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EOYAL WAEEANT.

GEORGE E.I.

George the Fifth, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain,
Ireland and the British Dominions beyond the Seas King,
Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India, to

Our Eight Trusty and Well-Beloved Counsellor Sir John
Alisebrook Simon, Knight Commander of the Eoyal Victorian
Order, Officer of Our Most Excellent Order of

"
the British

Empire

;

Our Eight Trusty and Weil-Beloved Cousin Harry Lawson
Webster, Viscount Burnharo, Knight Grand Cross of'Oiir Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Mem-
ber of the Order of the Companions of Honour, upon whom We
have conferred the Territorial Decoration;

Our Bight Trusty and Well-Beloved Donald Sterling Palmer,
Baron Strathcona and Mount Eoyal

;

Our Trusty and Well-Beloved Edward Cecil George Cadogan,
Esquire (commonly called the Honourable Edward Cecil George
Cadogan), Companion of Our Most Honourable Order of the

Bath

;

Our Eight Trusty and Well-Beloved Counsellor Stephen
Walsh;

Our Eight Trusty and Well-Beloved Counsellor George
Eichard Lane Fox, Honorary Colonel, the Yorkshire Hussars
Yeomanry, upon whom We have conferred the Territorial

Decoration

;

Our Trusty and Well-Beloved Clement , Eichard Attlee,

Esquire, Major, late South Lancashire Eegiment

;

Greeting 1

WHEEEiVS We have deemed it expedient that the Commission

for which provision is made in Section S4A of the Government

of India Act should forthwith be appointed for the purpose of

inquiring into the working of the system of government, the

growth of education, and the development of representative

institutions, in British India, and matters connected therewith,

and should report as to whether and to what extent it is desir-

able to establish the principle of responsible government, or to

extend, modify, or restrict the degree of responsible govern-

ment then existing therein, including the question v?hether the

establishment of second chambers of the local legislatures is or

is not desirable

:

Now KNOW VB that We, reposing great trust and confidence

in your knowledge and ability, have on the advice of Our

Secretary of State for India acting with the concurrence of both

Houses of Parliament authoidsed and appointed, and do by these
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Presents auiliorise aua appoint you, the said Sir John Ailsebrook
Simon (Chairman)

;
Harry Lawson Webster, Yiscoimt Burn-

iiant
;
Donald Sterling Palmer, Laron Strathcona and Mount

Loyal; Edward Cecil George Cadogaa ; Btepiien Walsh; George
liiclitird Laue I’ ox uucl Gien.unit Liciiard Attlee to be Our
Commissioners for tiie purposes aforesaid ;

Asi> for the bettor effecting of the purposes of tins Our Com-
iiiissioii, We do by these Presents give and grant unto you, or

any three or more of you, full power at any place i?i Our'United
Kingdom or in India or elsewhere in Our Dominions to call

before
3'ou such persons as you shall judge likely to afford

YOU any iiifonuation upon the subject of in is Our Corarnission

:

and also' whether in Our said Kingdom, or in India, or elsewhere

in Our Donuruon.' to call for informiitioii in writing; to call for,

have acces.s to and examine ull such books, docurnents, registers

and records as may afford you the fullest isifonnation on the

subject, and to inquire of and concerning the premises by all

other lawful way.s and means whatsoever, including the appoint-

ment by the Commission with the sanction of Our Secretary

of State for India, of any person or persons to make subordinate

enquiries and to report tire result to tlie Ciuaini.'ision ;

And We do by these Presents autiiorisc and empower you

or any of you to visit and inspect pensonaliy such places as you

may deem it expedient so to inspect for the more effectaa!

carrying out of the purposes aforesaid :

And We do by these Presents wdli and ordain tiiat this Our

Commission, shall continue in full force and virtue, ana that

you, Oiuv said Commissioners, or any tisree or mure of you-

may from time to time proceed in the execnllon thereof, and of

erory matter and thing therein contained, although li;e same

be not continued from time to time by adjuiirmnear

:

Akd We do further ordain that you, or any three or more, of

you, have liberty to report your proceedings under this Our Com-

mission from time to time if you shall judge it expedient so to do

;

And Our further will and, pleasure k that you do, with as

little delay as possible, report to Us under your hank and seals,

or under the hands and seals of any three or more of you, your

opinion upon, the matters herein submitted for your considera-

tion:

,, Giybn at Our Court at Saint Jmnes's the Twenty-sixth day

'

, of Woeemher,. One .thoustod nine .
hundred, and twenty-

seven in the Eighteenth Year of Our Eeigm,

y By'His Majest^^^^^

'/hh., '1 A'A'C bAh,.IY-''/oi/nson-JTkfc^
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GEORGE, R.I.

Geobge tbe Fifth,, by the. Grace of G-od, of Great Britain,
Ireland and the British Doiainions beyond the Seas King,
Defender of the Faith, Emperor cf India, to

Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Connaollor Vernon
Hartshorn, Officer of Our Most Excellent Order o! tlie British

Empire,

Greeting

!

Whebeas "We did by Warrant under Our Eoyai Sign Manual
bearing date the Twenty- sixtli day of November, One thousand
nine hundred and twenty-seven, appoint Commissioners for the

purpose of inquiring into the working of the system of goverii-

inent, the growth of education, and the development of represen-

tative institutions, in British India, and matters connected

therewith, and of reporting as to whether and to what extent

it is desirable to establish the principle of responsible govern-

ment, or to extend, modify, or restrict the degree of responsible

government then existing therein, including the question

v/hether the establishment of second chambers of the local

legislatures is or is not desirable ;

And whereas a vacancy has been caused in the body of Com-
missioners appointed as aforesaid, by the resignation of Our
Bight Trusty and Well-Beloved Counsellor Stephen Walsh

;

Now KNOW YB that W^e reposing great confidence in your

knowledge and ability have on .the advice of Our Secretary of

State for India acting with the concurrence of both Houses of

Parliament authorised and appointed and do by these Presents

authorise and appoint you the said Vernon Hartsliorn to bo one

of Oar Commissioners for the purposes aforesaid, in the room of

the said Stephen Walsh, who has resigned.

Given at Our Court at Sandringham ; the Seventh day of

Decemher, One thousand nine hundred and twenty-

seven
;
in the Eighteenth year of Our Eeign.

By His Majesty’s Command.

W. Joynson-Hichs

Kote,—Tlie late Mr. Stephen Walsh’s resignation, on account of ill-liealtli,

took place before any meeting of the Commission had been hold.



INDIAN STATUTORY COMMISSION.
EEPOKT.

To
THE KIXG’3 ilOSl' EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

Elay ir Please Your Majesty,

We, liie Comrnissioiiers ap}joiaie(l for -die purpose of iiiquiriiicr

iiito the working of die systeDi of governuient, the growth o1
ediieatiori, and the developuient of ret>re3cntntive institutions ia
British India, and iiiatters coiuiecled thcrewilin and of reportin^T
asjeo^wiiether and to what extent it is desirable to establish the
principle of responsible goveriirnent, or to extend, modify, or
resirici: tlic degree of responsible govenniiciit existing therein,
including tl'ie (|uesiioD whether the establislroient of second
cliainlwi'o of the local legislatures is or is not desirable; iiumbly
sobiTiu to .Vour Majesty the following Report.

Our Re|;)ort is unaiiirnous on all fundamentai matters, and will

be foiiox! to be without dissenting minute.

It is, as is more fuily explained on pages 5-9 below, divided

inio i:Wo voliiriies.

Section 81A of the Goveramerit of India Act prescribes that ;

—

(I) ten years aCtrir the passing of the GoYermiient of India iyL
. ^

the S(jcretary of State the coiieurrcBro of hoth Houses of,

moiit siiali submit for the approval of His .*Hajesty the names of persons to

act as a co,ra!nissian for the purposes of this section.

(2,) I'he persons whose names are so submitted, if approved by His Majesty,

filtall las a commission for the purpose of inepdring into tlio working of the

system of governm.e«t» the grov-th of education, and the deveiopmeiit of

representative institutions, in British India, and matters connected there-

with, and the commisHion shall. report as to whether and to what extoiit

it ,is desirafilc to establish the principle of responsible government, or to

extend, modify^ or restrict the degree of responsible g(,)vemmcnt then

existing, tliexeio, iiieludiug the ipiestion whether the establisliineiit of second

cinunbers of the .local legislatures is or i$ not desirable.

(3) The commission shall also incpiirc into and r(*port on any other matter

. affecting British 'India and .the provinces, which 'may be referred to the

commission by His Majesty.

It u ill piwsuanee of this section of the Statute that we were

appointed', o:n(l our terms of .reference, set forth^ in the Royal

\\%rrant, follow the provisions of its second .subsection.

Your, Majesty ^S' Government, in' announcing the decision that

the Statutory .Commission 'should be appointed, made the

following 'Sta'texnents
''

' y

,\'f His Majesty’s Goveramenfe 'cannot of 'course .dictate to the Commissioa

.

'

'wli.at 'p,rocodure: it shall follow, hut they are of opinion that its task, in taking,

evidence' would he greatly faoiHtatod if it were ' to invite the Central Xegisla-
'

Mure 'to appoint a .Joint Select CbrnmitteeJchosen Irom its, elected and'

^ nominated 'unofficial Members which,'would
,

draw, up its' 'views' and proposals '

' ill writing, 'and,,ky 'them,' before /the' GommMon for examination in, such
,

' i'The *worci'''* Within’’ was'' substituted :for “.At' ’the,/expiration /of ’’ by, the

Govcrmeiit of India '{Statutory CoMmissioh>Acty'W27;,, '/'
,,

tSe0Cmd.298ffof 1927,
'

' '
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manner as tlie latter may decide. This Committee might remain in being
for any consultation wiiich the Commission might desire at subsequent
st.agGS of the enquiry. It should be -clearly understood that the purpose
oi this suggestion is not to limit the discretion of the Coaimission in hearing
oilier witnesses.

Mis Majesty’s Government suggest that a similar procedure should bs
adopted with the provincial legislatures.

;E: :{! ij: j|i

When the Commission has reported and its report lias been examined by
the Government of India and His Majesty’s Government it will be the duty
of the latter to present proposals to Parliament, But it is not the iiitentioa

of His Majcst3/’s Government to ask Parliament to adopt these proposals

•wiihoiit first giving a full opportunity for Indian opinion of ditlerent schools

to contribute its view tipon them. And to this end it is intended to invite

Parliament to refer these proposals to consideration by a Joint Cominittco
of both Houses and to facilitate the presentation to that Committee both of

the views of the Indian Central Legislature by delegations who will be
invited to attend and confer with the Joint Committee and also of the views

of any other bodies whom the Joint Parliamentary Committee may desire

to consult.

We paid two visits to India, the first lasting from 3rd Febru-

ary, 1928, to 81st March, 1928
,
and the second from 11th Octo-

ber, 1928, to 13th April, 1929 .

Our first task, on arrival in India, was to formulate our pro-

cedure, in the light of the suggestions of Your Majesty's

Government quoted above. In a letter from our Chairman to

His Excellency the Viceroy, dated 6th February, 1923, which
we reproduce, w^e proposed the method of Joint Free
Conference.’'

Your Excellency,

In your speech to the Central Legislature on Thursday you kid renewed
emphasis on the ‘ full discretion as to methods ’ v/hicii has from the beginning

been left in the hands of the Indian Statutory Commission ; and I myseli
as Chairman, on landing in India next day, authorised the issue of a state-

ment on behalf of the Commission, that it hoped without delay to amaounce
ike line of procedure which it would propose to follow. Evidcnco accumulates

that throughout India there is much uncertainty as to the manner in which
wo may be expected to exercise our functions, and even considerable mis-

understanding as to wdia-t we conceive those functions to be' ; while—amidst

many messages of welcome and encouragement.—we note that speeches are

being made and resolutions passed which are based on a complete, 'tiioiigh

doubtless genuine, misconception of our intentions. It is my plain duty,

therefore, as Ch,airman to set out forthwith the true position as we regard it,

and, since on this preliminary visit there is not likely to be any forma! sitting

of the Commission when the statement could be made, I venture to address

this letter to your Excellency.

' understand that thc' Government of India and the Local Governments

Imve'heen engaged for. some time past in preparing the material which' they

might put before the Gommission. We have not seen these documents and

do not know how far they consist of matters of fact and how far of

matters of opinion, orwhether they, deal with past events, or with suggestions

for the future, ‘ But whatever they are, 'instead of dealing with them- by

.

ourselves, we wish to propose that they, and' the evidence^ given -in explana-

tionor ampKfication ofthem, should'come before -a'* "Joint ,Eree "ConfermceV

over which I should 'preside,; consisting of the -'seven, British .'"Commipioners
.

' and . a corresponding body', of representatives^ chosen ' by ' the^ Indi^' ^ Le^ia-,

:
, --'tures- (just 'as we purse|ves,-have' been.'-ehosen ''by 'the -British ;



V.'* t- v- jAiti tlic n.
* Jointi irC'C Ccriicirciicc * net. only bocciiiSG.

t!;e fciiould -^-elconie the aj?&h;taiiee of colleagues from tiie Indian Legislatarcs,
rut bC'i?ause ire thiiik it- is only right and fair, and in the truest interests ci
India nnd Britain alike, that opportunity should be provided for such
a:::eriioi.ruida and testimony to be scrutmizeel and, if necessary, eliieidated

frcia the Bidiaii side on free and cepial terms. We suggest therefore that tJie

tu'G iic:jses of the Central Legislature should in due course be invited to
".nccF.e from tiicir non-oilickl members a Joint Coiuinittee, which niiglit

imrsciiLeiitly be seven in mjmber, and that each Local Legislative Council
&bO'ii:d be asked to constitute a similar body. The Indian side of r.lie

'ienferenee would consist, when Central subjects were being dealt with,
of tJiose first named : in a Provinee, ihe Indian wing vuculd priniarih’

m/nslst uf the pFovinclal niembers, bur, in order that the Central Joint
'iorurniitee rna\' not have a partial riew" of the material put before it, vfe

Ei:ic-ild be glad if arrangements could be arrived at which ivould enable its

mevabf-rs, or somo of tliejn, to bo pu’eserit as an addltionril element at ]}ro-

T'-Cal silting?.

*iVe have no wish to dictate the composition of the Indian wing of the

Coiifcrerice in more detail, and we should greatly prefer that the precise

sc'liCjne should be reached by agreement between the different eleinenls in

Iioifu concenied. Our main fjbjcct will begnet so long as the arrangement
s ene w'iiieli secures that the Indian side of the Joint Conference includes,

cn appnapriate oecasions, those who are able to speak for the Proi’iric-ial

'lioiaucils just as the John CommitteG would speak for the Central Legislature,

am! 50 long as the members representing India sitting with us do not amount
to an uiiwieltly number. We assiane of course that, Just as we ourselves

are a body selecicd from all British parties and both Houses of Parliament,

so cur Indian counterpart would be, so far as may be, truly representative.

Two matters remain to be dealt with—the question of evidence other

than tiuit above referred to, raid the cpiesticn of Report. I wish to deal

candidly and clear !y with both.

Some o! us liave had considerable experience of the method of Joint

Conference a$ applied 'both to industrial and political questions, and it is

quite clear to us that each side of the Conference will require, from time to

time, to meet, by itself. Wc see no reason, how'ever, -why evidence from

pul'slic and rcpiesentativc bodies, and from individiiaLs, should not iioruially

he given to, the Conference as a whole, just as evidence presented by or on
behalf of the varioiia GovernmeiitvS would be. If a case arises when this

general plan cannot be followed,,! should make no secret of it, and should

ask ny colletigues in the Joint Tree Conference, when, as I 'hope, they ieam
to have faith in my sense of fairness, to accept from me such aecoimt of the

matter as I can give them on 'behalf of the Commission, with clue regard

io^ the reason wday the teAStlniony has been sepa.rately received. I imagine

that the Indian side may find occasions when they would think it iveli to

act in the same ivay.

As regards the Report, it Is, I feel, necessary to restate the true function

of the' Commission and its place in', the general scheme which j’ou announced

last Kovember. The Commission is in, no sense an instrument eithe'r of the

CoTernmeiit of India or of the British Government, ,biit enters on the duty

laid upon it by the King Emperor as a ,comi}leteIy independent and un-

fettered body composed of ''Members',' of Rarliament who approach Indian

legislators, as coliea^gues.' It is not /an executive or-: iegislating bocly,^

authoiised,, to pronounce" decisions 'about the, future government of India.

Before thesO' decisions can bO' i*eaohecl,.the full process, of,wMch the present

mvestigation is' a h'rst' 'step, :mTist he completed, mcMing the opportunity
^

for the view^s of the Indian'Legiskture,hmpBgst other bodies, being presented

'by delegations 'In London to .the .Joint '
Rarlamentary Committee..,

^

iThe

present Comm'lssion is only authorised to,repQ'rt and make recommendations,

and in. this Report wo desire'' to in'dude a, laitMul .account of the',' opinions
'

'tod aspimtions,prevalent in.'India, and':0! the .concrete proposals; for constitu-
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tional reform so far as these are put before us. The British Comiuissioriers,

therefore, are bound to be solely responsible for the statemenfe of the effect

upon their owa minds of the investigation as a whole. We shall report to

the authority by which we have been constituted just as (if the Conferencd

is set up) the Joint Committee would, we presume, be entitled to report its

conclusions to the Central Legislature. It is obvious that those documents
should be prepared and presented simultaneously. There are well known
constitutional means by which the document emanating from the Joint
Committee and presented to the Central Legislature can be forwarded to

and made available for the British Parliament. But, if the Indian Joint

Committee would prefer it, we would make its Report an annexe to our
own document, so that both might be presented to the King Emperor, and
made public, at the same moment.

xibove all, I would urge that one of the merits of the method of Joint

Coiifereiico is that, besides securing due recognition of equal status, it

provides the opportunity for that free exchange of views and mutual infiu-

ence wdiich are best calculated to promote the largest measure of agreement
that is possible.

Our iiresent visit is preliminary and the sittings of the Joint Free
Conference, if it is set up, 'would not begin till October. But we make
public our suggestions at once, not only in order to clear the air, but in order

to show ourselves available for any conference about any matters of ' procedure

which this statement does not adequately cover.

The Commission is, of coiu’se, bound to carr}' through its task in any
event and discharge to the full the duty cast upon it, but we are under-
taking this diit}^' only after having made it known that the method of

collaboration on honourable and equal terms is open, and that we put it

forward in ail sincerity and good will. We mli' only add that in making
these proposals we are confident' that we are correctly interpreting the

intentions of the British Parliament.

The carrying out of our proposals will require, at a later date, that tho

Chiincli of State, the Legislative Assembly, and the Local Legislative

Councils should bs moved to elect their representatives who would take

part in the Joint Conference, and the Commission vdil be glad if the Govern-

ment of India will take such steps as seem appropriate for this purpose ia

du3 course.

I have the honour to be.

Your Excellency’s obedient servant,

(Sd.) JOHN SIMON.

It will be seen that Joint Conferences were not to 'begin

till oar second visit.

Altlioagh we received numerous deputations which laid their

views before us, w^e’took no 'evidence on our first visit,, which
was mainly devoted .to attempting to master the elements of the

situation, and to visiting more of .the country 'districts (particu-

larly ill the Madras Presidency and the ' Punjab) than was
possible on'the second visit. We travelled In India about 7,000

miles OB this preliminary visit,

Before leaving' India on’ the first occasion', we invited the

submission, oi memoranda, Both from, official and non-officiai

sources, oiv questions falling 'within the scope of 'Our enquiry.-

The Governments, both Central and' Provincial, had Of "course

already" been engaged on .the,, preparation': of materialO/W®
.received.;' fmni' the

'

'.Government of India';, (and'^alsO' .froni' ,Officials

of /the llndia /Office) v;de,scriptive

which;,are"published'' i'n'';:^oIumes^IWand'',’';W:;Sup|)le'
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Repori. Each ProYiucial Q-overnment supplied as with
elaborate memoranda, both expository and critical, on the work-
ing of the reformed constitution

; and also (except in the case of
the G-owernment of the Central Provinces) furnished us, at
oiir request, with their suggestions as regards future develop-
ments. The material so provided by the nine Provincial
Governments will be found in Supplementary Yol times YI to
XIV. We also received large numbers of memoranda from
non-officials, both representative associations and individuals.

A selection of the more important of these is contained ia

Suppiementary Volumes XVI and XVII.

Before we anived in India for our second visit, all the Pro-
vincial Legislatures, except those of Burma and the Geufcrai

Provinces, had appointed Committees to collaborate with us
in Joint Conference as w'e had proposed. The Burma Legislative

Cmineil appointed a Committee in December, 1928. No Com-
mittee was iipfMintcd by the Central Provinces Legislature.

The Council of State elected three members of its body in

pursuance of the invitation in our letter of 6th February, 1928.

The Legislative Assembly had by a .small majority decided not
to co-operate with the Commission. Shortly befoi’e our second
arrival, the Viceroy appointed an ludiau Central Committee
consisting of these three members a!ul another member
Council of State, and five members of the Legislative As-sembly,

to work with ii,s.

The ludian Ceiitral Committee received the wLoIe of the

written material which was supplied to us, and each Provincial

Committee was funiished wdtli all the documents relating to

its own province and also w-ith any of a general nature which

were directly relevant to provincial questions in every province

alike.

The Punjab Committee, w'hich was the first appointed, had
represented that it would be difficult for them to discharge

their task if—as was suggested in the letter of 6th February

might occasionally happen—any evidence was given to the

Statutory Commi.ssiou alone. The Commission accepted the

force of this contention, and the following procedure was adopted

in each Governor’s Province. . All evidence was taken by the

Joint (Conference, composed of the Statutory Cornmi.ssion
,
the

Indian, Central Committee and the Provincial Committee t sit-

ting together, every member of which shared in the work of

examining witnesses. Evidence was taken by the Conference,

in the presence of the press, both from officials in explanation

or expansion of the material supplied by their Government,

and also from those associations, representative bodies, and pri-

vate individuals, whom the Conference invited to supplement,

t As explained,, the Joint Conference, when sitting fn the Centra! Provinces,:

did not include aay':l^vinoial Comosittee. '

• ', ',

,

- ,
'

, ,
\
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in tills manners ’the views which they had already expressed

to the Commissicn in writing.

The Joint Conference also had the great advantage in all

provinces of having interviews wdth the Slembers and Ministers

hi the provincial G-overnment, who vvere good enough to devetop

for the benefit of the Conference, in amplification of the written

suggestions of the Government, their own personal views as

regards constitutional changes.

Evidence wms taken in the North-West Frontier Province

by a Joint Conference of the Coroniission and the Iiidian Central

Committee, assisted bj? four distinguished Indians residem in

the Province whom the Commission had invited to sit with

them

.

Non-official evidence from associations of an All-Iiidia char-

acter was taken at whatever centre was the most coriTenioiit,

usually either at Delhi or Calcutta.

At Delhi, where Central matters v/ere under consideration, tbe

Joint Conference consisted of the Gommissioii and the Indian

Central Committee. Evidence was taken from officials of the

Government of India by way of supplement to the descriptive

material supplied.

Alembers of the GoYcrnor-GeneraPs Executive Council veere

good enough to express to the Joint Conference their own per-

sona! views on some of the aspects of constitutional reform.

Shortly before we left India, a final conference was held for

3 days at Delhi of all the eight Provincial Committees, the Indian

Central Committee and the Statutory Commission sitting

together.

Between our arrival in India on our second visit and our de-

parture, we travelled about 14,000 miles. Evidence tvas taken,

on 75 clays in all, at the following places :—Poona, Lahore, Ivara-

clii, Peshawcar, Delhi, Lucknow, Patna, Shillong, Calcutta, Ban-
goon, Alandalay, Madras and Nagpur. We have also visited main/

other areas besides these principal towms and have done our

utmost to make ourselves more familiar with various yjarts of

British India. We cannot refrain here from recording ,aii

expression of our gratitude for the overwhelmingly 'generous 'hos-

pitality which we received both .from Indians and Europeans
throughout our stay in India*

On onr return to England further' sittings of the, Con-
,fereiice w^ere held, after the general election, between 19tii June
and 30th July, 1929. The Indian Central Committee'had'come
.to this country ' for the " purpose.

.' The .Conference heard,

inter alia,' the porsou'al views of some officials..of Cie India
,

Office,

'and\'Meihbers'Of ..the, Secretary of Slate'S.Oouncih
:

It alsoMoo.lc

evid'eBce'.;;'from;, the'^ High Cpnimissiouer for;' 'India and 'from
„
a"

^repixS'entatiTe. of the' ,

War ,Q^ce:'. ,J ,7''
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Extracts from the more important portions of evidence "ivea
in the presence of the press are contained in Supplementarv'’Vol-
umes XV, XVI and XVII.*

The Eeport of the Indian Central Committee has already been
presented to Parliament (Cmd. 3451 of 1829). The Reports of
the Provincial Committees have been made public in India.
They are collected in Volume III, which will, it is understood,
be presented to Parliament simultaneously with our Report.

The collaboration of the Indian Committees, both Central
and Provincial, has been of very great assistance to ns in the
discharge of our own task. Quite apart from the great value
of now having their recommendations embodied in their separate
reports, we secured, by their cooperation in the examination of

material and in the taking of evidence, a testing of its value of

the most thorough kind, and illumination on the matters under
consideration from many angles.

We have also derived very great advantage from the Review
of the Auxiliai'y Committee on Education which we appointed,

under the powers conferred on ns in the Royal Warrant, to

enquire into the grow'th of Education in British India (see

page 878 below). This report has already been presented to

Parliament, under cover of an Interim Eeport by .the Com-
mission, as Crad. 3407 of 1929.

As our enquiry drew to a close we were increasingly impressed

by the impossibility of considering the constitutional problems

of British India without taking into account the relations between
British India and the Indian States. Before proceeding with the

task of formulating our conclusions, we accordingly ascertained

that Your Majesty’s Government would approve if we gave a

possibly extended interpretation to our terms of reference by

not excluding this aspect from our purview.

At the same time we suggested that the procedure to be fol-

lowed after our Report had ])een published (which had been out-

• lined in the announcement by Your Majesty’s Government in

1927 quoted above) should be revised and a Conference set up.

Our suggestions and the Government’s acceptance of them,

are set out in the following' letters exchanged between the Prime

Minister and our Chairman.
16tli October, 1929,

My clear Prime Minister,

The Indian Statutory, Commission has now entered npon the final stages

of its work and hopes to be 'able to present its Eeport early next year. Before

proceeding further however, we desire to address you with' an enquiry and a

suggestion.

As our investigation has proceeded, we have 'become more and 'more

impressed, in considering 'the direction which the 'future constitutional

*
,We have suggested that a copy of the remainder ,ofsuch evidence and, of 'the,

non-official memoranda not printed'' in' ,'¥oIs.,' XVI and XYH should be 'made'

''available for iiispcction''' in' London'and"'m 'India, and; 'we understand that this

'

'will be' done.
'

,'

,

'
'

',

;' ''

'

,

'''

,

',

'

",



developmeEt of India Is likely to, take, with ike importance of bearing in

mind the relations which may develop between British India and the Indian

States^ We are not at present in the position to forecast the Report which
shall hope in due course to present to Parliament. It is, however, already

evident to ns that, whatever may be the scheme which Pariiamcnt will

ultimately approve for the future constitution and governance of British

India, it is essentia! that the methods by which the future relationship between

these two constituent parts of Greater India may be adjusted, should be

fully examined*

We have carefully considered the Report of the Butler Committee"' but
the terms of reference to that body did not cover the whole ground 'to be

surveyed so far as these relations are concerned. Our own recommendations,

if -were to exclude from onr purview the wider problem which ive have
indicated, would, w'e feel, be unduly restricted, and we therefore wish,

before going further, to ascertain whether we should have the approval of

His Majesty’s Government in giving this possibly extended interpretation

to our own terms of reference. It is not our purpose to seek to explore the

field already traversed by the Butler Committee ; hut it seems clear that we
cannot afford to ignore the reactions of the presence

, of the States on the

problem we > ro studying in British India, or the possible repercussions on
the former of any recommendations "we might frame regarding the latter.

At certain points an inevitable contact takes place,

Vfo venture to point out that if the Report vre are preparing and the

proposals to be subsequently framed by the Governmeiit take this wider
range it would appear necessary, because of the need of consulting the States,

for the Government to revise the scheme of procedure to be 'followed after

these proposals are made Imoum. It seems to us that what would be required

would be the setting up of some sort of conference after the Reports of the

Btatu'tory Commission and the Indian Central Commit'tco have been made,
considered and published and their work has been completed, and that in

this conference His Majesty’s Government would meet both representatives

of, British India and representatives of the States (not necessarily always
together) for the purpose of seeking the greatest possible measure of agree-

ment for the final proposals which it w-ould later be the duty of His DJajesty’s

Government to submit to Parliament. The procedure by Joi lat Par) ianicntary

Committee conferring with delegations from the Indian Legislature and other

bodies, which was previously contemplated and is refenud to In ni'y letter to

the Viceroy of February 6th, 1928, would still be appropriate for the exam-
ination of the Bill when it is subsequently placed before Parliament, but

would, we think, obviously have to be preceded by some such conference as

we have indicated.

We realise that it is not for the Statutory Commission to devise this

subsequent procedure in detail, for our task wdii be discharged when we have
reported. ' But we feel that it is desirable to obtain an assurance from Hia

Majesty’s Government that w-e shall not in their view bo traveEing beyond
the terms of reference approved by Parliament if w'e pursue what seems to

us an integral element in our investigation. We have also thought it right

to make plain to His Majesty’s Government the consequence that such an
assurance from His Majesty’s Government Is likely ultimately to involve,

in order that the future course' of procedure may be so shaped as to provide

means for consulting with the 'Indian States and to promote t,lie full co-

operation of all parties' and interests m the solution of the Indian problem

as a wbole.

Yours very sincerely,

'(Sd.). JOHN BIMOH.
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25t!i October^ 1929.
My dear Simon,

Your letter on behalf of the Statutory Commission raises Issues of such
importaace that I have thought right before answering it to' consult tlio

loaders of other Parties. I have now been able to ascertain their views, and
they have been good enough to concur in the terms of my reply.

Ilig Majesty’s (xoverimient welcome the intimation that your letter aSords
of the Statutory Commission’s deshe to deal in its report with the wider
aspects of the subject to which your letter directs attention. It appears to
His Majesty’s Government, as it does to those on behalf of whom you wiite,

that your work would necessarily be rendered more complete if it included a
careful exmniiiation of the methods by which the future relationship of

British India and the Indian States may be adjusted.

His hlajestj’s Government have given full consideration to what you have
said in your letter concerning the consequential necessity of some revision

o! tlio later prooediiro as at present contemplated, and I am glad to be able

to i,afor!n you that they concur in the view' that you have expressed. His
Af.xjesty’s Government are, with you, deeply sensible of the importance of

thus bringing ilio whole problem under comprehensive review; and that

under conditions ‘which may promise to socuro as great a degree of imaiiimity

as may be practicable. His Majesty’s Government are also greatly concerned

to find means by ivliich they may approach the treatment of the broad ques-

tion of Biitisli-Indian constitutional advance in co-operation with all those

who can authorlhitively speah for British-Indian political opinion. It scorns

to them that both tlioso objects can best be achieved by the adoption of

procedure that w’iil permit the free representation of all points of view in

advance of the stage at which His Majesty s Govemmont will lay any pro-,

posals before Parliament, wdiich may be expected later, as you

form the subject of examination by a Joint Parliamentary Committee.

’When, therefore, your Commission has submitted its Report and His Majesty’s

Govermnent have been able, in consultation with the Government of India,

to c*oiisidcr .these matters in the light of ail the niatorlal then available, they

will propose to invite representatives of different parties and interests in

Britisli India and representatives of the Indian States to meet thenw

separately or together, as circumstances may demand, for the purpose of

conference and discussion in regard both to the British-Indian and Alb

Iiidiaii problems.

It will be their earnest hope that by this moans, it may subsequently prove

possible on these grave issues to submit defiuito proposals to Pariiament

which may command a wade measure of general assent.

Witii my best wishes for the success of your further labours.

Yours very sincerely,

fSd.) J. RAMSAY MACDONALD.
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INTRODUCTION.

1. Tweiv's years ago, in April, 1918, the Montaga-Clielmsford

Seport v/as signed. Its joint authors, in the first chapter of

that document, declared that the announcement made by Mr.
Montagu on ’20111 August, 1917, to the House of Commons was
“ the most momentous utterance ever made in India’s chequered

history.” This claim is justified. As the situation is reviewed

after that interval it is manifest that this pronouncement sup-

plies the governing conditions to be observed and satisfied by
any and every scheme for India’s future constitutional pro-

gress. Every circumstance was present which could add weight

and authority to the declaration. Its terms were settled by a

Coalition Cabinet—it is interesting to note that it was Lord
Curzon’s pea which inserted in the formula the reference to
“ responsible government.”* The British Parliament accepted

the statement as made not merely by the particular Administra-

tion then in office, but as a pledge and assurance offered to

India by Britain herself. No challenge was issued by any
Party in the State. After Mr. Montagu had returned from
India with Ibe Pveport drawn up by himself and the then

iViccroy, indicating how the first step in implementing this

declaration should be taken, the Government of India Bill of

1919 was introduced, and was passed by both Plouses of Par-

liament without a division being challenged at any cardinal

stage. Tile Joint Select Committee of both Houses appointed

to consider the Bill {after it had been read a second time in

the House- of Commons by general consent) reported that the

plan proposed by the Bill interpreted the pronouncement of

2C)th August, 1917, w-ith scrupulous accuracy. A^mong the

changes whicli the Joint Committee recommended in the

language of the Bill as first presented was an enlargemeut of

the Preamble so as to reproduce as fully as possible the features

of Mr. Montagu’s declaration.

When the new Constitution was inaugurated, the Duke of

Connaught, in the name of the King-Emperor, reaffirmed the

policy of which the initial stage was then being taken, and

successive Viceroys have reiterated the assurance. No respon-

sible person has ever .sought to repudiate the commitments thus

entered into, and they have recently been reaffirmed and em-
phasised. We enter upon our task, therefore, upon the basis

ami assumption that the goal defined by Mr. Montagu repr-e-

sents the accepted policy to', be pursued, and that the only

proposals worthy to be considered are proposals conceived in

the spirit of the announcement of 20th August, 1917, and

inspired with the honest purpose of giving to it its due effect.

It is in this spirit: and with,- thfe .purpose, that: we{frame

,

,
» hifs of Chjr2ph.jn«naIdsi}atV.-,,y'6l;:’nT, ff.
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fieport, and we can do no other, for we are appojnted iiiHler
section of the very Act of Parliament which contiiins tlie

Preamble.

Mr. Montagu’s Announcement.

2. The announcement made to the Hon.se of Commons on 20th
August, 1917, by Mr. Montagu was in the following terras ;

—
“ The policy of His Maje.sty’s Government, with which

the Government of India are in complete accord, is that
of the increasing association of Indians in every branch
of the administration and the gradual development of self-

governing institutions witii a view to the progressive realisa-

tion of responsible government in India as an integral part
of the British Empire. They have decided that 'substan-
tial steps in this direction .should be taken as soon as

po.ssible, and that it is of the highest importance as a

preliminary to considering what these steps should be that

there should be a free and informal exchange of opinion

behveen those in authority at home and in India. His
Majesty’s Government have accordingly decided, with His
Majesty’s approval, that I should accept the Viceroy’s invi-

tation to proceed to India to discuss these matters with the

Viceroy and the Government of India, to consider with the

Viceroy the views of local Governments, and to receive

with him the suggestions of representative bodies and otliers.

“ I v/ould add that progi-ess in this policy can only be

achieved by successive
,

stages. The Britisli Government
and the Government of India, on whom the responsibility

lies for the welfare and advancement of the Indian peoples,

must be judges of the time and measure of eacii advance,

and they must be guided by the co-operation received from

those upon whom new opportunities of service will thus be

cotifeiTed and by the extent to which it is found that confi-

dence can be reposed in their sense of responsibility.”

The Preamble.

3. 'The Preamble to the Government of India Act, 1919,

recapitulated this statement as follows :

—

” VV'hereas it is the declared policy of Parliament to

provide for the increasing association of Indians in every

branch of Indian Administration, and for the gradual

development of self-gover-ning institutions, with a view to

the progressive realisation of responsible government in

British India as an integral part of the empire ;

” And whereas progress in giving effect to this policy can

only be achieved by successive stages, and it is expedient

that substantial steps in this direction should now be taken ;

‘‘ And whereas the time and manner of each advance

can be determined only by Parliament, upon whom respon-

sibility lies for the welfare and advancement of the Indian

.peoples
“
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“ Ar.d whereas the action of Parliament in such matters

must be guided by the co-operation recewed from those on
wlioai new opportunities of service will be conferred

^
and

by the extent to which it is found that coiifldeace can be

I’eposed in their sense of responsibility :

And whereas concurrently with the gradual develop-

ment of self-governing institntaons in the Provinces of India

it is expedient to give to those Provinces in provincial

matters the largest measure of independence of the Goverii-

inent cf India, which is compatible wdtii. the due diseliarga

by the latter of its own responsibilities/’

Tile Iristrumsril oi Instractioas.

4. In coiV'f'equence of the passing of the Govemment of India

Act, 1919, the Instrument of Instructions from the Iiiiig-

Emperor to the Governor-General of India was revised. These
revised Instructions were issued oh 15th March, 1921, and were
shortly after'wards made public for general information. Two
of -the paragraphs in this Instriiixieiit make direct reference to

the contents of the Preamble as follows :

—

“ \T. And inasmuch as the policy of Our Parliament is

set forth in the Preamble to the said Goveriirnent of India

Act, 1919, We do hereby require Oar said Governor-General
to be vigilant tba-t this policy is constantly furthered alike

by his Goveriiment and by 'the local Governments of all

Our presidencies and provinces.”

‘‘IX. For above all things it is Our will and pleasure

that the plans laid by Our Parliament for the progressive

realisation of responsible government in British India as

an integral part of Our Empire may come to fruition, to

the end that British India may attain its due place among
Our Dominions. Therefore, We do charge Our said

Governor-General by the means aforesaid and by all other

means which may to him seem fit to guide the course of

Our subjects in India whose governance We have com-
mitted to Ms charge so that subject on the one hand always
to the determination of Our Parliament, and, on the other

hand,, to the co-operation of those on whom new^ opportuni-

ties of service have been conferred, progress
,
towards such

realisation: may ever advance to the henefit of all Our
subjects in 'India.”

_

;

1?he preserihei; goal, and the prescribed 'metliod.
'

'"5.
^ These, theli, are the conditions, deliberately 'avotved and

snsw’ervingly /maintained, under which Parliament is about to

e'ht-er upon a I’e-examination ,of' the .vast Indian problem. '' These
conditionsM.ave a/double 'aspect, and' as''" there is./a/tendency, for;
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some cooimeiitators to confine attention to the one point of
view, wdiile critics of a different school concentrate solely upon
ilie other, we feel that it is of the highest importance at the
outset to emphasise the fact that the Montagu declaration of
1917 and the Preamble of 1919 embody both.

Oa the one hand, the progressive realisation of responsible
gweniment in^ British India as an integral part of the British
Empire ’’

is the fixed object to the attainment of which, in
co-operation wdth the Indian peoples themselves, British policy
stands pledged; the obstacles in the way (and we shall not fail

to give a full and candid account of them) cannot be treated as
defeating that object, or as affording a discharge from its pursuit.
They are of so formidable a- character that no opinion as to

what should now- be done is worth anything at all until they
are duly appreciated; but whatever the obstacles, the object
stands as the declared goal of British-Indian policy.

Oil the other hand, it is equally part and parcel of the
proiioiincernents of 1917 and 1919 that progress in the attain-

iiieiit of this avow^ed object can only be achieved by successive

stages ; that “ the time and manner of each advance can be
determined only by Parliament, upon whom responsibility lies

for the welfare and advancement of the Indian peoples and
that in the development of this purpose, the decision as to the

immediate future must largely depend 'upon a just estimate

of the results and consequences of the steps already taken.

6. We are w^ell aware that many Indian publicists look askance

at the efforts of others to give an account of these matters, how-
ever straightforward and sympathetic that account may be. The
purely Britisli composition of our owm body roused resentment

in many quarters in India—^resentment which we did everything

in our power to first by seeking the co-operation of Indian

Committees (for whose aid w^e are deeply grateful) and later by

suggesting 'the calling of a Eepresentative Conference after this

EeVort and the Pveport of the Indian Central Committee have

bee'o, made and published. We have learned enough of India to

recognise and to respect the acutely sensitive pride of her sons.

Bat we trust that in the pages that follow, inspired as they are

by a. desire not only to discharge our statutory duty to Parlia-

nieiit but to serve the cause of India’s political progress, oiir

Indian fellow'-subjects will recognise that, candour and '

friendship

are close allies, and will find an earnest of that goodwilltowards

India as a whole which,' we are well assured, will 'govern all

the impending discussions. Our own task is not to decide, but

to report to the' Iiing-Empcror whose Gommlssioii we hold and

lo the Parliament of 'which w-e are .members. In the steps that

will follow before the decision' is reached there will be full oppor-

tunity for the ' contribution of the/ views of every section of

.responsibl.e and 'representative opinion in India.
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AmngemeEt of Eepoit—^Yoliirjae One*

7. Tlie plaa of our 'Report is as follows. It is divided into two
TcJiiiiies, corresponcling* to tlie two parts into which our statutory

task falls. We are directed, in tlie first place, to “ enquire into

the working of the s^-'stem of government, the growth of educa-
tion, and the clevelopmelit of representative iiistitutioiis in

Britisli India, and matters connected therewith.” Our first

volume is occupied with this survey. But ive are rartht-r

required to report as to the future, and our second volume
presents the conclusions and recommendations at which we have
arrived.

The siin/ey contained in our first voianio is divided into seven

parts. In Part I we deal with The Conditions of the ProMeind^
The MontagimChelmsford Report contained a brilliantly written

chapter with the same title, and to this w^e shall make frequent

reference. But it is, we feel, necessary to provide for Parlia-

ment afresh, in a compendious form, a statement, as accurate

and impartial as w^e can make it, of what India is—its vast size

and varied population, its conglomeration of races and religions,

its social divisions, its economic circumstances, and its growing
political consciousness. We have added to this Part an account

of the Indian States, and of the Army in India; both of these

subjects exercise sn great an influence on the Indian problem
''as a whole, and are so vitally involved in its future treatment,

that their importance must be firmly grasped before w^e deal with

each in closer detail later on. Miieh of this description in

Part I will be regarded by those who are intimate with India

as elementary, but the elements are not everyw^here appreciated

and borne ' in mind. We have ourselves found that tw70

visits, in the course of wdiich we have travelled through every

part of British India-, together with the study of a vast amoiuit

of accumulated material and the opportunity of friendly contact

with men and women drawn from every section of Indian society^

have left us with a much clearer view of these elementary con-

siderations than we can claim to have had before. We feeP

therefore, thal Parliament will expect us to set out these 'matters

as a prelim,inary to the discussion, of any constitutional question.

8, In Part II we set out our account of The Existing Con-
stitutioaai' StractureB’' Much .(though not all) of this is to be

deduced from The present Government of India Act. The
principal, matter' which Parliament will be 'called on to consider

at the' final stage will be, of course, proposals for the amendment
of that Act. ''

, „ ,

'ThO' Government of India, Act, however,' is'^ a .statute of over

'ISO' clauses 'a'nd' five 'schedules; .moreover,;, the fAct' itself provides

'.'for' the making 'Of\'Biiles dealing;',with ' topics^,op ^
order of

impoftancep m&:'a.s;'.' 'ihe'',.Worki3Qg:';,iout of'' dyarchy

m: th©;''.'pr0Vii:i:ceE> ^,,the''';'eleotorai':cod6k
^ m'atters. ,The

,
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text of^.tlia Rules is considerably ' longer than the Act itself.
il all tliese documentB were readily available, and in the

hands of those \vho will shortly be called 'upon to consider them,
at would still, w'e think, be absolutely necessary to present the
result of them afresh in a fomi best calculated to bring out
their main features, and to provide a working basis for what is
to follow. But, in fact, the nece.ssai'y material is not as a whole
readily available, and we have spired no pains to make our own
account of the present constitution of British India, and of the
relat'.oii between its different parts, as informing and compro-
lieu-sive. as we can.

The constitutional history leading np to the present Eeforma
is dealt with in the Montagu-Cholmslord .Report, and in many
authoritative works. Some knowdedge of this is, of course,
essential to a due uuder.standing of the present structure, but
save for a brief introduction to Part II and some incidental
references, w^e have thought it unnecessary to add yet another
description to those already available of the steps wiiich led up
to the establishment of the existing constitution.

9. In Parts III and IV of this volume w*e pass to the first

matter wliich is specifically referred to ns for our report by the

terms of the section under which the Statutory Commission was
constituted, viz., the working of the existing system of govern-

rasiit. We deal in Part III with “ The Working of the'-

Reformed Constitution.” Here, therefore, we are entering into

territory where the sections of the Government of India Act and

the contents of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report cannot by them-

selves serve as guides, though it is highly instructive to observe

how far the indications of the one and the intentions of the

other may be regarded as realised in practice. We have, fox

the purposes of this part of our Report, made as close a study

a.s we could of the political history of India since the Government

of India Act came into force. There are extensive records on the

subject, including the Annual Reports presented to Parliament

in accordance with the requirements of section 26 of the Act

and the official volumes of proceedings of the various legislative

bodies. We have seen several of these legislative bodies in

session, and have had evidence from,_and many opportunities of

contact with, officials and non-officials who have had actual

experience of working the Reforms.; The Government of India

and the various provMcial Governments provided Statutory

Commission with elaborate surveys, which in their turn have been

the subject of enquiry and criticism^ at/the sittings d_f &e Joint

Conference between ourselves and the Indian
:

Committees -when

evidence -was being taken.
,
We have further had the advantage

of studying the Reports, of .the .various Provincial -Committees

which sat .with ns in India, and .also the ,
Report, with appended

Minutes, which is the outcome ,ejf, the long and laborious con-

federation of the Members of the,Indian- Central Committee.,
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Pali III, then, includes chapters dealing with the relation

betvveeri the electorate and its legislating representatives, the

interplay of forces between the legislatures and the Executive,

and the course of Indian politics during the last ten years in the

light 'of the Eeforms. We have included an estimate of the

extent to which political parties are developing in British India,

and a survey of some of the inflnences which go to form political

opinion.

10. So far, however, in Parts II and III, we have been cleah

ing primarily with the statutory structure of the Government
of India and its working. This statutory structure is chiefly

concerned with the Indian legislatures, their powers and com-
position, and wdtli the extent to which the Executive is respon-

sible to them. But no account of the constitutional systein

of British India wmuld be complete which did not deal with the

machinery of acliiiinistration and the way it works. We proposal

therefore, in Part IV to give a separate description of

The Administrative and Judicial System This "includes

an account of the functions and organisation of the

various administrative services, such as the Indian Civil

Service and the Police Service as well as of various

provincial services. On the judicial side,, we shall have

to explain the constitution of the various Pligh Courts, and
of the inferior tribunals which administer civil and criminal

justice. All these matters are, of course, vitally involved in

proposals for constitutional change, and the future of the day-

by-day administration in the hands of executive and judicial

officers needs io be considered in relation to possible develop-

ments of the Montagu-Gheimsford lleforms no less carefiiUy

than the revision of the structure and powers of legislative

bodies. We propose in this Part also to include a description

and criticism of local self-go\^ernment and an account* of the

minor administrations, especially of the North West Frontier

Province and Baluchistan. This wdll complete the picture of

the 'existing system as it affects the life and well-being of the

inhabitants of British India.

11, Part V 'is entitled The Systein of Public Finance/^
Pinance^ enters so deeply and at so many points into the structure

of Indian
'

governmc'ut that, we have found it necessary to

describe the 'present situation,’ and how it. has come about, in

considerable detail. 'The Commission was so 'fortunate as to

.secure the services of Mr. W. T, Layton as Financial Assessor.

Mr. Layton' accompanied us on 'our .second, visit to India,... As
the result of his minute and expert ''investigation, he has' pro-

vided ms with a Eeport which we shall "include in our 'secO'iid,,

voluffie '/and on' which, nur ''proposals regarding . Finance',,, are

'largely based. ''Bat' in ^o,rder to .'appreciate 'the ', 'extremely ''im-,
'''

'port'hh't 'issiie'S'.'invo,lvpd'pwe''mu fi.rst,''give a,full 'a'ccp,iial''''pf"''':t'Ke

', fiscal 'Situation ;',i
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^12. Part deals with another topic which is, by the terms
of the

_

statute, specifically included in the Statutory Commis-
sion’s inquiry. This is “ The Growth of Education ia British
laoia.” Here again we have been much assisted by experts.
The Review drawn up by the Auxiliary Committee, over which
Sir Philip Hartog presided, has already been published and we
have made extensive use of it in framing this part of our
Report.

Finally, in Part ¥11, which is entitled “ Public Opinion in
India ”, we shali briefly indicate our view of the extent of
political consciousness and our estimate of the forces at work'
in Indian public life to-day.

Volume Two.

13. These seven Parts constitute the first volume, and will fur-
nish, so far as we ai'e able to do so, a survey of the matters
necessary to be appreciated and borne in mind before we
enter upon the second and concluding portion of our task and
report “ as to whether and to what extent it is desirable to

establi.sh the principle of responsible government, or to extend,
modify, or restrict the degree of responsible government now
existing in British India.”

Our second volume, therefore, discusses future developments

in connection with various mutters dealt with in Volume I, inelud-

ing the position of the Indian States, and makes a series of

proposals and recommendations based on the survey we have

outlined. We have examined many schemes and suggestions.

The material is abundant and, while it is true that we were

denied the direct testimony of some important bodies of Indian

opinion, we have had the fullest opportunity of studying the

Report of the Committee appointed by the All-Parties Con-

ference, 1928 (commonly called the ‘‘Nehru Report”), and

have not failed to give due attention to its contents, and to

other still more recent expositions of contemporary Indian

opinion. We do not feel, therefore, that we have been deprived

of assistance from such quarters, and we have, in addition, a

mass of interesting and suggestive proposals put forward at our

request by the various provincial Governments, by the Pro-

vincial Committees, and by a wide range of unofficial bodies,

both Bui-opean and Indian, from all parts of India. Our

oonclasions are based ui»Ji 'an examination of all this material

and upon our , own enquiries and deliberations.

: 14. ' We '.'propose that Volume I of our Report should he made

publics sbort before VoliaiusII. . Tbe problsMs contieGtad

with the future constitutional development of India are of such

oomplexity tod importance that we are, anwillij^ to see oar

proposals for their treatment thrown into the arena of dis-

cusidqn and controversy before therO has been time to examine
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and (ligerit tlie survey of the present position on which our

rcirjmoiendations are based, and in the light of which wa
believe them to be iiistified. If the account we have given ia

,
Volume I is just and fair, we believe that our recommendations

ir.i Volume II wdii be found to be wise and necessary. The
geoeral arrangement of Volume II will be found at the

beginning of that volume.

Ill iiaodiiiig matters so various and so vital, it appears to

113 to be absolutely necessaiw first to establish the greatest

possible measure of agreement as to the fundamentals of the

Indian problem, before hastening to consider the method, th«

pace and the direction of the advance that can now* be made
along the road towards its ultimate solution.
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CHAPTER 1. -PRELIMINARY AND STATISTICAL.
15. The eeiiti-al ma.-is of Asia throws out to tlie west, beyond

the pi fills, the sub-continent which we call Europe, and to the

Eoatb, beyond the higher barrier of the Himalayas, the -sub-

continent which we call India. Various races "of the same
Aryan stock, pre.smnably migrating from some common ceutre

in distant ages, have established themselves in both these sub-

continents. Whence they came, and what proportions they

bear to other and earlier races, are matters of doubt and con-

ti’oversy. In the case of India, at any rate, there remain inter-

mingled, with the descendants of Aryan invaders, as we .shall

have occasion to point out later on, very large numbers who
are believed to represent pre-Aryan inhabitants, as well as con-

siderable infiltrations from other sources. There are civilisa-

tions of equal antiquity with that of India which have passed

completely away ;
but in much of India there is an unchanged

outlook on life, a continuing social tradition, and a characteristic

philosophy that endures. Plindu orthodoxy is still governed

by interpretations of the contents of the Vedas. Systems of

mediciue which are coeval witli Hippocrates still have their

exponents and their adherents. In spite of the eagerness with

which political India is embracing modern ideas of govern-

ment, the ancient social system of Hinduism, which has evolved

a rigid complication of innumerable castes, from the Brahmin

at the top to the pariah at the bottom, continues to control

the lives and thoughts of more than two hundred out of the

320 millions of. the population of India with a persistence and

authority undreamed of in the western world.

16., Europe (if Russia be excluded) possesses a real, unity,

though ho one is likely to fall into the error of regarding Europe

as a single nation. In
,
the case of India, a ,

sense of unity is

growing,' too, hut .it is largely the, outcoine of the most recent

stage: of its. history, daring which the influence and authority

of British the : whole' area , have made , it possible to

speak of India as a single entity. ^This tends to obscure, to

the casual western observer, th'e variegated assemblage of races

' weeds which make up , the whole. Two other influences
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making for unification must be taken into luil account. ,Oiie

is the prevalence of English as the general Eieaiis of communi-
cation among educated men in dili'erent parts of India. The
other is the growth of a passionate determination among the

politically minded classes of all Indian races and religions to

assert and uphold the claim of India as a whole to its due
place in the world. It would- be a profound error to allow

geographical dimensions or statistics of population or complexities

of religion and caste and language to belittle the significance

of what is called the Indian Nationalist Movement.’* True
It is that it directly affects the hopes of a very small fraction

of the teeming peoples of India. True it may be that its

leaders do not reflect the active sentiments of masses of men
and women in India, who know next to nothing of politicians

and are absorbed in pursuing the traditional course of their

daily lives. But none the less, however limited in numbers
as compared with the whole, the public men of India claim

to be spokesmen for the whole, and in India the Nationalist

movement has the essential characteristic of all such manifesta-

tions—it concentrates all the forces which are roused by the

appeal to national dignity and national self-consciousness.

Areas.

17. At the end of this volume is a- map, in colours, by refer-

ence to which the figures of area and population relating to

India may be more readily followed and understood. These
figures are tabulated in an Appendix at the end of this 3?art of

the Report, f The total area involved amounts to about

1,800,000 square miles—that is to say, more than twenty times

the area of Great Britain. ‘Another method of comparison,

which is often employed, is to say that India is as large as the

whole of continental Europe without Russia, and this remains

true even' though the map of Europe after the war is consulted.

Of the total area of India, approxiro.ately 700,000 square miles

(yellowO—more than one-third of the whole—lie within the

boundaries of the Indian States, which are not British territory at

all, though they are under the suzerainty of the British Crown.

* Nearly all ilie debating iii the various Indian legislatures is

conducted in English as the necessary medium of communication. The
occasional use of a vernacular tongue only 'Serves to emphasise the excep-

tion. For example, in the- Madras Legislative Council, Tamil-speaking
members -will be understood only, by a minority; Telugu ,and Kanarese
are in 'the same case; and English provides the greatest common measure.
Great efforts, have

'
been m,ade, as, is natural, by National is "ts to treat

Hindi as the' governing language of political India, and 'it or, its

allied tongues ha've' the wid-est vogue- of any Indian tongue; but it is

8ignitd-ant-,/'that,' at -the annua!
;

assembly -of the Congress Party, as-weip
as" 'of "'-Other: 'iHl-India gathering®,- Engiish, Is, widely need, as it

be.
' 01, coiirsO'', '

this,,',prevailing Un0im irdnm
,

m 'Only - avai-lable''- for' 'the

ed-ucatodffb't*
'

'^

Tho: '--kisses', are, asTghor-aat of- the masses"
;' of, ''Eh'fbpe'

are ;
of- 'hatin'. '

''-'V'-
'

;-
'--- ,k

,'''

t AppendixT, '

k/v.,',’ 'h'

'
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These States are nearly 600 in number and vary in size from
Kashmir or Hyderabad, the largest, with an area greater than
Englanci and Scotland, to properties of a few acres. The rest,
wliich constitutes British India, is made up of nine “ Governors'
Provinces ” together with certain other areas, of which the most
important is the North-West Frontier Province.

The largest of the Governors’ Provinces, viz., Burma, covers
a greater area than the whole of France

;
the Presidency of

Madras and the Presidency of Bombay, which come next in
.size, are each of them bigger than Italy; the Punjab, the United
Provinces and the Central Provinces each exceed Great Britain
in size; the area of the province known as Bihar and Orissa
clo-seir approximates to that of England and Scotland together;
the Presidency of Bengal is somewhat smaller than this; and
Assam, the smallest in area of the Governors’ Provinces, is of the

size of England taken alone.

Population.

18. If we turn from areas to populations, the scale of things

is not ]es.s important to be borne in mind. The total popula-

tion of India, according to the last available census (March,

1921), is 318,942,000, or about one-fifth of that of the whole

world. Of these, 247,000,000 wei-e enumerated in British India

and 71,900,000 were classed as in the Indian States.* Thus,

while the Indian States constitute fully one-third of India in

area, they contain between one-fourth and one-fifth of its total

population. British India, therefore, as the Montagu-Chelms-

tWd Report pointed out,! has nearly two-and-a-half times the

population of the United States; Bengal and the United Pro-

vinces have, each of them, more inhabitants than Great Britain,

and Madras about the same number ; Bihar and Orissa comes

next with 34,000,000; the Punjab has just over and Bombay
just under 20,000,000; the vast area of Burma contains

13,000,000; the Central Provinces have slightly more; and

Assam completes the tale with 7,500,000 inhabitants, a figure

which approximates to the population of Belgium or Sweden

or Holland.

Languages.

19. To immensity of area and of population must be added

the complication of language. Arnong the educated minority,

English is the means of communication, not only for official

purposes, but for any form of intercourse on an All-India basis.

No single Vernacular tongue has so wide a range. But the

last census showed that only million persons (16 in every

thousand males and two in every"thousand females) were literate

in English. The language withvthe W among the

’"•"rkis total of 71,900,000 imdndee the poptdation of certain tribal areas

in iho North West; Frontier FroVince,

V, port, para. 133,
^

"
'
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general population is Hindnstani in its two forms and scripts

Urdu Hindi/’ Urdu was the language of the caifip

and court of the Muhammadan invader and Moslems generally

prefer to use the Arabic script and to include words of Persian

origin, Hmdus^ on the other hand^ while speaking* the same
tongue, employ a. Saiiskritic saipt and use derivatives from Saiis»

krit. This language might well have become the official kiiguage
of the administration, but for the victory of the Anglicists a
century ago, when Persian was ousted in favour of English as the

official medium. But liindiistani is far from being generally

understood all over India. For example, in the Madras Presidency,

the prevailing vernaculars belong to a totally different family

of speech, the Dravidian family, represented principally by
Telugu—which is also spoken in Hyderabad State—Tamil,
Kanarese (which is also the main language of Mysore) and
Malayalam. Bengali is the natural tongue of nearly 50 millions

of people in Bengal, Western Assam, Bihar and Orissa. Marathi
is spoken in parts of Bombay, the Central Provinces, Berar
and Hyderabad; Punjabi in the Punjab and Kashmir; G-iijeratlii

in Gujerat and Baroda State; Rajasthani in Eajputana and
Central India; Sindlii in Sind; and so on. Burma and the

Assam hills, again, ‘use tongues of an entirely distinct linguistic

family. The 'Census enumerates altogether 222 vernaculars

for India, but, without going into all these details, it is 'enough

to say that a man who wdslied to make himself generally under'

stood in all parts of India (without including special areas or

remote tribes) would have to be master of as many separate

tongues as a linguist who was prepared to accomplish the same
achievement throughout Europe.

20, It is manifest, therefore, that, so far as the factors of

area, population and language enter into the conditions of the

problem, Parliament must, as the MontagmChelmsford Report

insisted, face its immensity and difficulty.’'’* We are far

from saying that the constitutional future of British India can

be decided by statistics, but are clear that it cannot be

€Amlved by ignoring the'ir significance.

^ U 10 Report, 'para, 133,
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I

-THE COUNTRYSIDE AND THE
Predominance of Agriculture.

important than the counting of heads and the
of. distances is a due appreciation of the life of the

^PP^y for the sake of whom.
'V’-toiii of gorcrniiient should exist. We shall in siibsequealj

iUtempt a sketch of the diversities of creed and caste,
'licij. :ii;e so Biriking a feature of Indian society. But first wa
‘'Hi eni|diasize_, as^did the authors of the Moutagii-Chelmsfonl
’‘1;‘ toe predonniiantly rural character of the Indian popiila-
'•Jn We cannot hope to better the description contained in a

(if that Report.
qlii hu^iand and Wales foiir*fiftiis of tlio people live iE towns,

fudia lius many ancient and liLstoric cities, but, taken all together,
they haul hat a tiny fraction of her enormous population. It may,
I'KU' flaps, bo assumed that tlio first apqiroach to urban conditions

when ten thousand people reside together in one place;
iiirqin that scale questions' of water-supply and lighting and drainage

iiurterial things which awake men to a consciousness of their
common ^iiectls as neighbours—begin to bo a serious concern. On

basis wc may say that 226 out of 244 millions of people in

ilntiEh India live a rural life: and the xjroportion of these who
<'‘ver give? a tliought to matters beyond the horizon of their villages

is very small. Agriculture is the one great occupation of the people,

fri liorrnal times a highly industrialised country like England gives

n‘*^ persons out of every hundred to^ industry, and only 8 to agricui-

fure. ,Biit India gives out of every hundred 71 to agriculture or

12 to industry, 5 to trade, 2 to domestic service, IJ to the

I‘jrof(?ssioii6, and 1| to Government service or the Array. In the whole
of India the soil saj^ports 22G out of 815 millions, and 20S millions

of them get their living directly by, or depend , directly upon,

tl'iG cultivation of their own or others’ fields. What concerns them
is mainly the rainfall or the irrigation supply from wells or canals,

the price of grain and cloth, the payment of rent to the landlord

revenue to the State, the repayment of advances to the village

hanker, the observance of religious festivals, the education of their

ftirns, tile marriage of their daughters, their health and that' of their

cattle, They visit the local town on bazaar days and' the sub-

diviswmal or district 'oentre. rarely on business or litigation. They

are not concerned with district boards oF' municipal boards; many
of them know of no executive power above the

,

district officer,

and of Parliament or even of the legislative councils they have never

liearcL In one province it is stated that 93 per cent, of the, people

live and die in the- |>lace where they were born. Similar concerns,

are, perhaps, the 'main interests of -blie .population of some country

districts in, the United Kingdom. .But.in^ India, the conditions

indicated apply to the -great .mass of 'the population.”*,

22 . T,his -was written 12 years ago. The decennial census of

1,H"2,L has intervened, and the figures and percentages need sorne

trifling adjustment. The reformed constitution has now been in

operation over a large part (but not the whole) of British India

fiw nine years and, tot as .this time is, we must not ignore any

effect wliich it may already have had upon the rural outlook.

But the substantial truth of the picture remains, and will long

" * 'n.l'/r* Tvovn' l.q.q,, .
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reiiiaiii. Tiie organisation of Indian industry in certain large

towns is every year assuming greater importance
; facilities for

the villager to visit an adjoining town or reacti tlie railway are
increasing and in many country centres during the last year or
two the enterprising proprietor of a motor-bus can count on
a full load

;
three general elections for the provincial councils and

for the Central Legislative Assembly have taken place, and
some 3 per cent, of the rural population (about 10 per cent, of

the adult males) have had the novel experience of visiting a
polliiig-booth and being helped to cast a vote

; elections for local

bodies some of which are of less recent origin, and vthicli more
closely touch both the interest and the understanding of the

countryside, have occasionally stirred the lives of a slightly

larger fraction
;
villagers have been gathering in the cool of the

day to listen to the contents of a vernacular newspaper com-
municated by one who could read it ; co-operative societies in

many districts are beginning to give the agriculturist a better

sense of the importance of working with his neighbour for some
common purpose ; and the organisation of this or that group of

politicians in the towns may have its representative in the village

teacher or tradesman or small ofBciai. But any quickening of

general political judgment, any widening of rural horizons beyond
the traditional and engrossing interest of weather and water and
crops and cattle, with the round of festivals and fairs and family

ceremonies, and the dread of famine or flood—any such change
from these immemorial preoccupations of the average Indian

viilager is bound to come very slowly indeed.

The Linlithgow Report.

23. The latest and most authoritative survey of the conditions

of Indian village life is to be found in the Report of the Royal
Commission on Agriculture in India. That Commission, which
was presided over by the Marquis of Linlithgow, was appointed

in 1926. It made two comprehensive tours in India for the

purpose of collecting evidence and taking observations, and signed

its Report in April, 1928. We venture, to express the opinion

that no one not acquainted with Indian rural life by, experience

on the spot, can regard himself as adeejuately informed of the

terrain to which projects of constitutional reform are to be applied

until he has made some study of the survey made by the

'Agricultural 'Commission. We refer more
,

particularly to

Chapters I (ppi 6 to 14) and X'lV (pp. 477 to 510) of' the^ Report,

and it is from these Chapters that we have extracted most of the

short description contained in the five’ following paragraphs. It

is dangerous ,
to generalise about anything in India, and there are

' of course material differences' in rural life, as in everything else,

ill' 'different/ provinces. What follows ' must be regarded;, as a

^ general,^ 'Und 'to 'Some "extent a 'composite, picture. .

.
It, carries, the

' autlibrity^ ' of ', the ,','members, both , Indian ^and /Briti'sh^,,' 'Uf ' ,the

,''' Agricultural Commission andp.ur own observations'; entirely'' com
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Characteristics of Village Life.

^

24. Almost eveiywhere in India it would appear that, from
time immemorial, the mral population has lived in small
villages, the mud or bamboo houses of which are huddled
together in a more or less compact area situated in the midst of
the fields which provide the meaiis of livelihood to their
occupants. The fartos ahd farmsteads which are so prominent
a feature of the rural life of Western countries are almost entirely
absent.* There is no obvious link between the home of the
individnal cultivator and the fields he tills. His house is in the
village, and the fields which make up his small holding ere
scattered over the area of land attached to it. In the south and
east, holdings average about five acres; elsewhere not more than
half of them exceed this limit. Most of the 500,000 villages have
not yet been touched by metalled roads or railways

;
post offices

are many miles apart
; and telegraph offices still more distant

from each other. Except in the north-west, the whole of the

country is dependent on the monsoon, and all major agricultural

operations are fixed and timed by this phenomenon. Unless

perennial irrigation is available, climatic conditions thus restrict

agricultural operations to a few months of the year. Under the

prevailing system of tillage, the small holdings do hot provide

occupation for more than lialf the time of the cultivator. The
urban population being relatively small, the demand for

agricultural, produc-e for final consumption in the towns is slight

in comparison with the whole volume of production. Circum-

stances therefore have combined to maintain what is, in large

measure, a self-sufficing type of agriculture.

25. There have been many developments in the Indian

countryside since the government of India passed in 1858 frona

tire hands of the East India. Company to tho.se of the Grown,

but the main characteristics of village life are still those of the

centuries anterior to British rule. Each village tends to be self-

contained; in each will Usually be found some persons with

peitoanent title in the land, either as owners or tenants with

.hereditary occupancy rights; of these, some cultivate all they

hold, others with larger Ureas at their disposal rent^out to tenants,

on a yearly agi’cement, a part. or the whole of their lands; below

these in the scale are agricultural labourers., frequently of dillereht

castes from the, actual GUitiVators.; some of these have acquired

toall plot® in proprietary right or perinanent tenure ; some have

a field, or two o& rent ; many, are members . of the deprelsed

'’clafeseS'i feomu'-work:^,^^ .the fields only at times ^ of pressure, and

.are .mainly^ engaged in icrafte' aush as leather work, or in
^

tasks

regal'dod as menial. Tbfe vast ma^jt^ity of the peasants livu in

debt to the mofilyiendiir, who is oftea (Wtablished in their rnidst.

Included in the popdifem will be certain tihage

cMef weeettiete ate eu! tfee. M'SJabkr Coast and in parte' of
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oQiciaISs generally lieriditary, sueii as the lieadman, the

accountant
j

the, watchman—persons carrying different titles

in different provinces, but representing the traclitioiiai

organisation of village life. ’ In all but the smallest villages, there

are one or more skilled artisans, carpenters or iroiismiths, ,wlio

provide and repair the simple agricultural implements, bullock

'gear, and water lifts. Household requirements are supplied

by a shop or two, whose owners frequently provide the first

market for village produce and add to their earnings by engaging

in moneylending. Almost invariably there is a religious build-

ing : a temple, shrine, or mosque.

Limitations to Eurai Progress.

^ 26. Three considerations have combined to iimil any incentive

upon the rural cultivator to add to his wealth by producing more
than be requires for the immediate needs of himself and his

family. In the first place, the tillers of the soil are pursuing

traditional methods upon holdings inherited from their fathers

before them and divided, as Hindu and customary law pre-

scribed, in equal shares amongst sons or male agnates'. For
generations past, the pursuits of the people have been pre-

determined by something in the nature of an occupational caste

or guild system. The admirable work done by the' agricultural

departments of Government, the teaching by precept and
example of more scientific agricultural methods, the provision

of better seed and purer stock, the remarkable effort in the

Giirgaoii District of the Punjab which is chiefly due to the

personality of Mr. F. L. Brayne—^all these things are having
their effect and have good results to show. But the root facts

of Indian village life remain and must be appreciated no less by
the constitutional reformer than by the agricultural adviser.

27. Secondly, the lack of communications and of organised

trade and commerce have been in the past, and still are to a
most material degree, obstacles to a rise in the standard of

life no less than to the wider political outlook of the Indian
villager. Unless communications develop and organised trading

with distant customers arises, the cultivating classes have no
motive, beyond that which 'may be furnished by a local demand,
To produce in excess of their own needs, and where everyone
in the same neighbourhood is "growing the same crops the local

demand is not likely to provide a great incentive. ''Increased

labour brings no adequate reward, if there is no use or enjoyment
to 'which 'the increased out-turn can be put. ' The cultivation of

a small holding by the joint efforts of a 'family (with the women
often taking their Ml 'burden of. 'heavy toil) provides in normal
timeS' ioT' the simple standard of living, which is all 'that the
nultivatot.; dream,s of .attaining. • IIere,' agam, The: last SO years
:liave ^ seen /:anflue,nces'''at'vWork-. which

,:,
have '.Fad ,/pJ^ofonnd,"e'ffeGts

: q|»n;:,the',Fevelpph^ :Indian;/agticulthre, I difficult

To

'

806 ' t?iexesnW,Tn'',the’'i'h a'n.nrdmary ".Indian' village.



TI;e carrjiug oat of vast projects of irrigation has transformed
lasny areas from the barest desert to fertile ground favourable
for cereals, or sugar, or cotton, or other crops. The opening
of the Suez Canai in 1869 revolutionised the figures for the
export of Indian agricultural products. The total exports of
India at the time when the Canai was opened were valued at

Es.SO erores, then about £‘80,000,000. For the three years end-
ing 19-26-2'7 the average value of the annual exports of India
exceeded Ks.daO croreS, i.e., about £'-262,500,000. And fay far

the greater part of the volume of exports is contributed by
agricultural products, cotton, jute, oil seeds, wheat and tea being
the. clhef items. At the same time road.s have improved and
exiended, and railways have spread, with the result that the
princinai agricultural products of India find a ready sale at a.

distance. None the less, rural India remains pre-eminently the

land of the small holder; large scale farming, even in the altered

conditions of to-day, is practised by few. The typical agricul-

turist h still the man who po.ssesseb a pair of bul]ock.s and
eiiUivatos a few acres, with the a.5siptance of his family and of

ot'ca.sional hired labour.

Increase in Eural Security.

28. There is a third reason, and it is far from being the least

significant of the three, tvhich goes to explain the backwardne.ss

of Indian agriculture in the past and at the same time to account

for later progress. When the cultivator cannot be certain that

he will be left in possession of the harvest he has sowm, the

incentive to put more labour and capital into the land or to

cultivate a larger area than is required for the maintenance of

himself and his family is lacking. There were few periods in

the recorded history of India anterior to the British adminis-

tration when, over large tracts, the internal peace was not greatly

disturbed and the demands of the State on the land were not

heavy to an extent which made its possession a liability rather

than an as.set. The first factor which changed the conditions

which prevailed over the greater part of India up till the early

years of the 19th century was the establishment of peace within

the country .and of security on its borders. Following dose

upon the establishment of internal security came that exhaustive

and elaborate inquiry into, and record of, rights in land, w’hich

forms the basis of rural prosperity. With the detailed record

of , rights in the land came, the '" settlement,” based upon the

system already in existehce, of the government demand fox land

revenue* either permanentiy
,

or for ,

.

periods sufficiently long to

relieve the revenue payer from the harassing anxiety of

uncertainty. v
Side' by side with this transformation was developed the

modern policy for providing against and dealing with the ever-

h^ahiing fear of thfe Indiah atoifenlturist—^the peril of occasional

fetpipe. Jn earlier days, tfheo favonrable seasons yielded a
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surplus, this was stored locally, but the coiitmgency of famine

was too remote to determine mass conduct and, for long,

Governments met famine when and where it occurred. The

modern view of the responsibility of the State was not readied

entii long alter India had passed tinder the Crown, and it was

not until the last decades of the 19th century that a definite

famine policy was formulated. Since the series of enquiries

into famine came to a close in 1901, great economic changes have

taken place in India. The development of irrigation on a vast

scale in the Punjab has immensely increased the resources of

that province, and similar enterprises are in operation elsewhere.

The Sukkiir Barrage on the Indus will, wdien completed, bring

water to a barren area in Sind larger than the whole cultivated

area of Egypt. The Lloyd Dam, south of Poona, which was

opened in 1928 by the then Governor of Bombay, Sir Leslie

Wilson, is another great work, containing indeed a larger mass

of masonry than the Assouan Dam itself.

The effects of improvements in both internal and external

communications have made themselves increasingly felt and the

evidence of growing rural prosperity, since the commencement
of the present century, is admitted by all who have long and

close experience of the country to be manifest. The system of

agriculture followed in many places, as, for example, in the

cultivation of rice in the deltas, has attained a very high
' Standard and rural India to-day lies open as, perhaps, the widest

field in the wmrld for the application of all the help that sdieiice

can afford and that organisation, training and education can

•bring within reach. Chapter XIV of the Agricultural Commis-
sion's Report contains a detailed and most instructive account

of what has been done in the rural areas of' India in the direc-

tion of improving public health, in grappling with disease-, in

promoting co-operation and in endeavouring to raise the standard

of life. No fair-minded observer visiting the Indian country-

side to-day can fail to be struck alike by the magnitude of the

work to be done and by the zeal and exertion with which those,

whether officials or Ministers, who have the work in hand, are

tackling their stupendous task.

But the fact remains, and must remain, that in a country so

extensive as India, the' effects of any single measure' are apt

to be SO' dispersed that they can be discerned' with, difficulty and

that in spite of the progress that undoubtedly has been made
and of ' the great increase in the gross wealth of the country,

''the 'Ordinary cultivator,,on 'his tiny plot is ' still -a' man of few

'resources, with 'small means for meeting his limited needs—
usually illiterate, though' not. on.' that account necessarily wanting,

itt^^shrewdness—with' an ,:outlook confined ,by' tradition and 'em
'vironment,a'nd' needing' above all things that, those'' who -'consider

Ms 'future as.' a citMen should understand somethi'Ug as

a':.man.
"

't'
''

.

' ;

' " '
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Urban .Conditions.
29.

^

We now tarn to the urban areas, and endeuvour to pre-
sent in like fashion some slight picture of contemporary condi-
tions HO far as these bear directly apon the constitutional
prol:)iem. The last Indian census enumerated close upon 319
millions of people in India, and of these less than 3‘2|- millions
were counted in urban areas. This is 10.2 per cent, of the
wliole, and forms a striking contrast with the corresponding
figure of 79 per cent., which the last census found to be the pr^
portion of the popnlation of England to be classed as urban.
The distribution of the urban population of India is very unequal;
it varies from 23 per cent, in the British areas included in the
Bombay Presidency, to 3 pjer cent, in Assam. The small
number of very large towns in India is iudced most remarkable

;

Calcutta atul Bombay have more than a million inhabitants
each

;
Madras and its cantonment contain

j
ust over half a million

;

blit in the whole of India there are only 33 towns which have
a population of over 100,000. The large-st town of any Indian
State is H3'derabad which, with ite cantonment, returned

404,000. Nearly three-quarters of the urban population of India

Is found in the smaller towns, which are of a- distinct type differ-

ing from the great cities. Each has its bazaar quarter where
shopkeepers and merchants congregate. Any manufacturing
industry there is will be asually carried on in small workshops.

Many of tbe.se smaller towms combine the status of a muni-
cipality with that of the headquarters of a surrounding district,

who.se administration, judicial business, and local government

centi'e there, much as the affairs of an English county are con-

centrated at the principal county town. But there are indica-

tions that, as Indian commerce and industry develop, the

medium-sized country town tends to lose popnlation while the

larger cities continue to grow.

30. What however is more difficult to describe and more
important to grasp is the general nature of the urban popula-

tion, and here again the figures of the Indian census convey

information which is of more than purely statistical value. In

the great manufacturing cities, most of the inhabitants are tem-

porary residents, very largely males, who do not bring their

families with them. Calcutta, for example, is the birthplace

of only 835 per thousand of its inhabitants. The number of

permanent residents of Calcutta who look upon the city as their

home is probably not more than 25 per cent. The census

found that there were more than twice as many males in the

city as females; in Bombay the disparity is almost equally

striking. The explanation is that enormous numbers who
,

work

in the industrial towns of India still do hot regard themselves

as permanent town dwellers ;
they come from the countryside,

sometimes indeed from fural -areas ip another province, where

they have left their^famihes in them yilte^ Mostmf
them come from the lowest rural stratum—landless men, like

members of the depressed classtWi^
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Many of tliem will return for the season of planting or tarvest.

Hence arises one at least of the difficulties in organising the
industrial workers of India,.

The Indian Industrial Worker.
31. The Indian peasant who goes to some busy centre of

activity to supplement his incomej, often lives there under con-
ditions which are almost unimaginable to the British working
man. Climate renders possible, and habit makes natural, a state

of things which Indian social reformers, working for the im-
provement of the poorest of then* fellow-citizens, are bound
to take most seriously to heart. When the census of 1921 was
taken, 70 per cent, of the tenements in Bombay wmie classified

as consisting of only one room, and the average niiiiiber of

persons in this one room tenement was a,scertaiiied to be 4.03.

The census report declared that in Karachi the overcrowding
was even worse than in Bombay, and the congestion of tlie

poorer quarters in many other towns is almost as bad. The
conditions under which most of the industrial wmrkers live tend
to be much worse than the conditions under which they work.
The iiiimigrant to the city preserves Ms village standards of

life
;
conditions which may pass muster in rural areas cannot

be observed in a crowded town without creating a slum. Yet
India, now a member of the League of Kations, and in close

touch with the International Labour Bureau, has its Factory
A,ct passed in accordance with the recommendations

' of the

Washington Conference and other international conventions, the

administration of which is in the hands of provincial Govern-
ments as a reserved subject ” with a Chief Inspector of

Factories in each province. Unfortunately, the number of

inspectors is not always adequate. We shall have some further

observations to make on the relations of the State to industi^ in

India in a later section of our Report.

Urban Housing.

32. There has been a material improvement in housing con-

ditions in some industrial areas since the
,

census 'report of

1921 was drawn up. The terrible slums of Indian cities mostly

grew up in the last century, and the w^ork of Improvemeht
Boards, even in the places where they were set up, was at

first slow and limited. But now-a-days, as the debates in the

Legislative Assembly and elsewiiere have sliowm, the con&le'nee

of enlightened India has been stirred. Careful municipal' con-

trol of new buildings is now- the rule, and in "'Bombay, ,{or

example, the City Improvement Trust—now merged in the

iniinicipality-—ha-s to its credit a list of large schemes which are

providing light and ,air in areas formerly the site of 'iiiBaniUry

hovels. , The work has been carried out with the co-operation

,

mi. support' of business men, 'both British and Indian, andhf
local landlords, and, has been; supplemented' by The housing

schemes of the Bombay Upverriment, wKich'are helping, to
,

pro-

,

vMe;'ou,t', oMpubiio,,, funds,., a, 'better, of 'tenement.
;
Similar
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iiro-Tt'.ss Iia?. bf'gui! in olher of th.e large Presidency towns, aad
iiiaiiy ma'uieiijui bodies have made a. start elsewhere. Some of
tue jiilo cofiijianie.s of Calcutta have laid out for their work-
liec jdo lung lines of iieallhy tenements, which' form a striking
contrast lo the filtfiy shanties to be seen in the same area. In
Cy vvHi'.oi'o vre jii.speeted t!ie tuodern quarters provided by oiia

of the Itcsfling textile firms for the families of "their operatives,
and tiiere is a d;slinct teadoncy on the part of many big eai-
plny n’H in Jnoia to develup the welfare side of their relations
with their errij'ijoyees. Put wlicn ail has been said, there is a
va,.-,t amoont of vvorlc still lo be done before the general standard
of urljiuj liousing for workiiig people in India can be regarded
as reu.sun.ihiy good, and the mo-st difiicult part of the task will

bo to in.stil into iiie inind.s of the si tun-dwellers theaiselves the
desire for sontedhing Ijetter.

The Educated Classes.

_33. \^'<? iiave written at this lengtii of tlie life of the Itidian

villager :ii»l of the Indian iudnstrial worker because it is the

future of these many millions which rriust be the chief eoneeni

o! all wiio take a broad view' of Indian problems, and because

the greatue.s.s of the ta.sk still to bo dischargeil can only be

measured when one appreciates how much must be done to raise

their standard of life and to fit them for the responsibilities of

dlizcnrship. As yet their education is far too low to admit of

effective and continuous organisation amongst themselves, and

those who .speak for Indian labour are not as a rule men who have

risen from their own 3'anks..

There is a university in the capital town of every Governor’s

province except Assam, as well as in many other important and

famous centres, such as Benares and Aligarli. They are the

avenue through which the educated youth of India, in ever

increasing numbers, seeks to qualify itself for the professions, or

for politics, or for government service. The constant tendency

of sucli a training is to turn these students’ thoughts to urban

pursuits, and to give them a distaste for the life of the country-

side from which many of them have come.

It is inevitable that in India those who give their attention

to political affairs should be found mainly in the towns. It is

in the towns that are to be found the barristers and journalists

who predominate among the leaders of Indian political opinion

and from whose ranks for the most part are drawn the propa-

gandists, candidates and public representatives of all political

parties and communities. Every considerable town has a local

Bar, and thn toil of litigation. The Bar

Library is a naturalforum fob political dito Law provides

a career open to the talents in vvhich the educated of all castes

' srad eotorannities may hppeTormalm i'theih'Way fortune

or public position. In^'tt^e tovvni' too will be found the pro-

.
,

teachers and doctors, and shove all the ^eat mass of

•l' tJm employment of the Government from' the I.C-B;
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mao to die copyii^g^ clerk. Xuaie,

bill: witii some representatives in

ineoibers of ilie pub lie services for.

’ons in the provincial capitals,

every considerable town, the
ii a seetioii of edacated India,

less vocal, bat iiiore. experienced and responsible tlian any otlier.

The liidiaii odncate.] class presmirs a feature which must be
regarded as unique. For here is a i>ody of men, educated, work-
iog\ and, in many instances, thinking in an alien Western
language, imbibing witii that education the principles and tradh
tioiis of a Western civilisation and polity, and yet keenly con-
scious 01 its unity with the mass of the Indian people wFose
minds are set in the iinnieiiiorial traditions of the East.

Bank and Wealth.
b-L We sluiil deal elsewliere with the influences of religion

and of caste upon the slruciure of Iiulian society, and our aecoimt
for the present; must close with some description of the
aristocratic elcnients winch wield so considerable an influenco
over the wiiuie of India.

jiie great landlords form a nobility which both claims and
exercises the privilege of liigh rank. The advent of British rale

has not destroyed the exceptional status of these all but feudal

chiefs, and their influence in their own neighbourhood remains
predominant,,, tiuough their actual powers have diminished.
They are marked out as persons of authority and prestige in a
society which is fur from objecting to social distinctions. The
Taloc]dars of Ondh hold their formal, assemblies 'in the Palace
at Liickiiow wiiich used to belong to tlie Kings of that Province.

The leading Zemindars, many of them bearing titles of honour
conferred by the King-Emperor, are looked up to by humbler
neighbours as their natural leaders. Many of the large

landowners in different parts of British Tndia are men who have
that stake in the country whieli consists .of great possessions;

side by ,side with them are other landed proprietors of more
moderate means, some of them living in picturesque sufroiuidings

aiid-riirai seclusion amid their tenants andu'etainers.
'

'

The, survey may be completed by refening to the great

merchant princes of Indi.a, such as those whose mansions stand

on Malabar Hill in Bombay. It was- British capital that began

the' modem process of industrialism in India, but more and more

commercial enterprise is falling into Indian hands.
^

Most of tlie

share capita! in the jute mills-on the Hooghly is Indian ; the .vast

majority of the cotton factories of Bombay are Indian; and, while

it was *British' enterprise which .first established and '

developed

the tea gardens of Assam, and elsewhere, .these' imdertaiings ara

now. carried' on side by side with, many .that are Indian owmed.

'.'India is now one 'of 'the eight most important industrial areas in

'the world', 'and the kbour problems of Indian go.vernment present'

the special comp'Iicatiqii'' that 'this industrialisation, which 'is of

extrem.ely modem gmwtb, is displacing the village craftsman,

.so; that'/.'krg'e-'Scale.'ma.nufacture Js';b0ing siiperim'posed'' oii'.tha

“•,a,ricient" fabric'’ of -an 'elaborately.' sub-divided' and predominantly

wural: society '- v
"
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CHAPTER 3.—THE RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
OP INDIA.

Hinduism,

S5« Inilia is a land of almost infiniie diversity in its religious
aspect. We shall make no attempt to analyse the refineiiieiits

of difference wliicli from the metaphysical, or doctrinal, or eere-
nioniai point of view may separate those who, for the purpose in
hand, are gronped together in a single category. Hiridiiisiii

counts as its adherents more than two-thirds of ilie iiiliabitants

of India, and within its comprehensive embrace includes iiiucli

that might seem to outside observers to be conlnidietory.
Except perhaps to the few who understand its phiiosopliiclil

mearuiig, Hinduism has no one distinguishing central corieepi.

Superimposed on a heterogeneous people differing widely from
one iinotiier in race, language, and political and social traditioiis

and interests, the vagueness and elasticity of its system, and tlie

protean form of its mythology, its ceremonies, and its ordinancGs,
iiare enabled it to absorb and overlap the various animistic

systems which it encountered The 'learned and siibile

Brahmin of Benares may seem to have nothing in common
with the ' untouchables of Dra\*idiaji stock living in the

parch erries of. Madras City, who are nevertheless included witliiii

the fold of Hinduism while being denied access to its shrines.

The sophisticated and Westernised Hindu grarliiate may seem a

being of an 'entirely di'fferent order both from the contemplative

devotee living in abstraction from material things,' and from the

mob of excited wmrsMppers thronging the temples of Shiva or

Iiali. Bufuil alike are caught up in this marvellous system, so

ancient and so persistent, which is the bedrock of indigenous

India. It is a religion which touches ordinary acts of daily life

at nearly every point, and a philosophy of existence which pro-

vides an outlook fundamentally different 'from that of the creeds

of the West,

Hinduism accounts for one-eighth of the population of the

globe and one-half of the total inhabitants of the British

Empire.'

The Muhammadans.

M. Dispersed '
among 'the 216 millions of Hindus of India

are nearly 70 million representatives of .a widely different tyjje of

culture^ not originally or exclusively^ Indian, /' but '
spread

throughout India as a consequence of a series of' invasions Trom

the Horth and W^est which have taken place 'within historic

times. ' The splendid monuments of Mogul arciii'tectime S'tand as

a perpetual reminder' of the vanished' dO'mination of

M'uhammadan rule. Yet .during the centuries when' tba

material power of Islarn 'was at its highest' in .India, it,, was

^ Beport oil Census of India, 1921,. Vol. I, p. ,108..
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quite iiiiabie to crusli the enduring influences of Hiiiduisiii.

iWlieii British authority began to extend over the Indian con-

tinent it could, as a neutral, set up and endeavour to apply a
canon of tolerance, but it could not alter the essential facts of

liindu-MosIem difference. It would be an utter misapprcliensioii

to suppose that Hindu-Moslem antagonism is analogous to tlie

separation between religions denominations in contemporax'y

Europe. Differences of race, a dillerejit system of law, and tlie

absence of inter-inarriage constitute a far more effective barrier.

It is a basic opposition manifesting itself at every turn in social

custom and economic competition, as w^ell as in mutual religious

antipathy. To-day, in spite of much neighbouiiy kindliness in

ordinary affairs, and notwithstanding all the efforts made by men
of good will in both communities to promote Hindii-Moslem
concord, the rivalry and dissension between these two forces

are one of the chief stumbling blocks in the way of smoother and
more rapid progress. We regard it as an essential part of our

task (as in due course it will be a vital concern of Parliament)

to make an impartial survey of the guiding facts of this situation

before approaching the question of the method of its constitu-

tional treatment.

37. If we confine ourselves for the moment to British India,

the Hindu population amounts to 163 millions and the Muham-
madans to approximatelj?^ 59-J- millions. In two of the Governors’

Provinces, Miiliammadans ar.e in an actual majority; their total

in Bengal amounts to 25,210,000 out of the 47 millions which
that province contains, and in the Punjab Muhammadans are

enumerated at 11,400,000 out of a total of just over 20 millions*

In the other seven provinces to which the Eeforms have been
applied they are everywhere in a minority. In Assam they are

28 per cent, of the population; in Bombay 19 per cent. ;
in the

United Provinces 14 per cent. ;
in Bihar and Orissa 10 per cent.

;

and in Madras just over 6 per cent. In the Central Provinces

they amount to only half a million out of a total population of

nearly 14 millions
;
and out of Burma’s 13 millions (of which

more than 11 millions are Buddhists) they muster half a

million. One of the difEculties, therefore, in adjusting repre-

sentation in the provincial legislatures—unless for this purpose

religious divisions are to be disregarded—is to devise a scheme

which takes due account of Muhammadan predominance where

it is found to occur, and at the same time provides adequate

representation where Moslems are in a minority.' It is an

elementary reflection, but one not always borne in' mind; that

weiglitage 'in, 'favour of one interest 'necessarily involves

a reduction ' in, the proportionate representation 'of the rest.'

'In the North West Frontier' Province.
,

Muhammadans, sre'in'a''^^

large, majority
:

(over, 2 millionsvout of ,a to,tal:;'bf ),2i',,milljuus m
the- administered

,

territory) ; and in,", the administered area of/

Baluchistan they ,amount to S&UpOO .puhpt a,’ ip
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Turning to the Indian States, the total Hindn population
IS 5%^ millions, and the total Muhammadan popiilation'

9i millions. Muhammadans are in a majority in Eashmir,
though the raling house is Hindu. On the other hand,
Hydeiabad, with a total population of 12J millions, of which
more than millions are Hindus, has as its ruler* the Nizam,
who is a Muhammadan.

Causes of Hindu-Moslem Tension.

39. It is evident, therefore, that the distribution of the popu-
lation as between Hindus and Muhammadans provides one of

the most serious complications for Indian statesmanship, and
that this question recurs in different forms and degrees in almost
every part of India. The minority community is not concen-
trated in one part of the area, as Protestants in Ireland tend
to be concentrated in Ulster. It is mainly represented in the

North-Western parts of India and in Eastern Bengal, but its

numbers elsewhere are not sufficiently small to be disregarded,

and not sufficiently large to claim the mastery of numbers.
These being the statistical facts, we must now proceed to give

the best account we can of the nature of the antagonisms which
these rival communities tend to develop, of the extent to which
this tension is growing or dying aw'ay, and of the influence

which these considerations are bound to exercise upon the treat-

ment of the constitutional problem. It unfortunately happens
that on Indian soil the opposition of these two faiths is sharply

intensified by religious practices which are only too likely to

provoke mutual ill-feeling. The devout Hindu regards the cow
as an object of great veneration, while the ceremonial sacrifice

of cows or other animals is a feature of the annual Muhammadan
festival known as the BaqrTd. Hindu music played through

the streets on the occasion of the procession of an idol, or in

connection with a marriage celebration, may take place at a

time when the Muhammadans of the town are at worship in

an adjoining mosque, and hence arises an outbreak of resent-

ment which is apt to degenerate into a serious quarrel. The
religious anniversaries observed by Moslems are fixed by reference

to a lunar year which does not correspond with the adjusted

Hindu calendar, and consequently it occasionally happens that

dates of special importance in the two religions coincide—as,

for instance, when an anniversary of Moslem mourning syn-

chronises with a day of Hindu rejoicing—and the authorities

responsible for the maintenance of law and order are then faced

with a time of special anxiety. In spite of the constant watch-

fulness of the police authorities, and of the earnest efforts of

leaders in both communities to reach a modus vivendi, the

immediate occasion of communal disorder is nearly always the

religious issue. On the other hand, when communal feeling

is roused on some matter of secular interest, religious zeal is
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always present to stimulate conflict
^
and partisans are not slow

to exploit the opportunity.

Tie Present State of Communai Feeling*

40. It is a lamentable fact that the occasions when Hiodiw

Muliariimadan tension is carried to the point of Tiolent outbreak

have not diroinished since the Eeforms. In the five years 1923

to 1927 approximately 450 lives have been lost and 5,000 persons

have been injured in communal riots
;
these figures include some

disturbances in wdiich Sikhs were involved. A statement laid

on the table of the Legislative Assembly showed that from

September, 1927 to June, 1928 there had been 19 serious Hiiidin

Muiiammadan riots, wdiicii had affected every province except

Madras. It would serve no useful purpose to reproduce in this

Eeport the details with w-hich w^e have been supplied ;
the facts

are undeniable, and it is not surprising that Lord Irwin, in

his striking appeal soon after he first set foot in India, to the

leaders of the two communities to co-operate in a new effort

to cope with the evil, should have declared that Hindii-Muhaiii-

madan antagonism was so clearly the dominant issue in Indian

life.” Every well-wisher of India’s constitutional, progress most

.be 'deeply stirred by the Viceroy’s wmrds ;
—

** Let tile, leaders and tliouglitlul men in eacR community, the

Hindu among the Hindus, and Moslem among the hlosleras, throw

themselves with ardour into a new form of communal work and into

a nobler struggle, and fight for toleration. I do not believe that the

task is beyond their pow'ers. I see before me two ancient and highly

organised societies with able and esteemed public men as their

recognised leaders. I cannot conceive that a really sincere and
sustained appeal by them to, the rank and file of their co-religionists

sustained by active propaganda of the 'new gospel of peace would
pass unheeded. In past centuries each community has made its great

coiitribution to the annals of history and civilisation in India. The

.
place that she has filled in the world in past ages has been largely

of their creating, I refuse to 'believe that they can make no contri-

bution now to rescue the good name of India from the hurt which

their present discords infixct upon it, . . . In the name of Indian
' national life, in the name of religion, I appeal to all in each of the

, two communities who hold ppsitiO'H, who represent them in the press,

wRo direct the education of the yO'Ung, who possess influence, who
cominancl the esteem of their co-religionists,

,
who lead them in politics

'.'Or are honoured by them as divines., ,, Let' them begin eacJpin their

own community to work untiringly towards this 'end; boldly to

rep'udiate feelings of haired and intolerance, actively to coiideiim

' and suppress acts of violence and aggression, earnestly, to strl've to

:
exorcise' suspicions and' misapprehensions and so create a new

atmosphere of trust. I 'appeal in the name of iiationaldife because '

communal tension is eating into it as a canker. It has suspended
' its activities. It has 'ranged its component parts into bpp^ito'

hostile campsd^’*
' '

'

'

'

' ''' W '’

At tlie.ClieMsford 'Cfiub, Simla,. ,
on July 17th, 1026,
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41, Lord Irwia repeated Iiis warning and hia appeal at the
'Opening of the Simla session of the Indian Legislature on the
29th August, 1927

I ain not exaggerating wlieu I say that, cluring the 17 months
that I have heen in India, the whole landscape has been over-
shadowed by the lowering clouds of comniiinal tension, which have
repeatedly discharged their thunderbolts, spreading far tliroughout
the land their devastating havoc. From April to July last year
Ciueutta seemed to be under the mastery of some evil spirit, which

gripped the minds of men that in their insanity they iieid them-
selves absolved from the most sacred restraints of liiiniaii conduct,.
Since tlieii we have seen the same sinister influences at work in

P-ibna, Rawalpindi, Lahore and many other places, and have been
forced to look upon that abyss of unchained human passions that-

ii'cs too often boueath tlie surface of habit and of law. In less than
18 inoutlis, so far as numbers are available, the toll taken by this
bloody strife has been between 2d0 and 300 killed, and over 2,500
injured * . . . United must be the effort if it is to gain success;

and on the successful issue of such work depends the building of

the Indian Nation. Yet the would-be builders must approach their

task sorely handicapped and w'itli heavy heart, so long as the forces

to which they would appeal are distracted and torn by present
animosities. For nothing wholesome can flourish in unwholesome soil,

and no one may hope to build a house to stand against the wind and
the rain and the storm of life upon foundations that are rotten and
unsound.’^

We are far from saying that these appeals have met with no
response, for the leaders of both commiuiities are deeply con-

scious of the truth of the Viceroy’s words, anc^ of the injury

tha,-t is being done ,by the continuance of communal tension.

But the Report of the Bombay Eiots Inquiry Committee'^

published in August last, observes that since' tlie date of the

speech just quoted, at least 20 .serious communal riots have'

occurred in various parts of India, the two Bombay riots .alone

accounting for the deaths of nearly 200 persons. It is note-

worthy that in Bombay, where Hindu-Miihammadan tension

does not noriiially exist to the extent to which it is often found

i,IV Calcutta, the origin of the recent riots w’-as not communal,

but w^as to be found in inflammatory speeches made by

extremist leaders during a textile strike, followed by an outbreak

of wild rumour and isolated murders, after which communal
feeling w^as inevitably aroused,

Influence of the Eeforms on Cammunial Rivalry,

42. The que'stion has been raised whether Hindu-Muham-

madan tension is 'aggravated or assuaged by the prevailing system

of communal representation, under which Moslem voters form a

separate electoral roll and choose, their, own members (as the

Siidis also do in the Punjab), while non-Muhammadan electors

* Air. F. E. Percival, Mirza, Mubamiiiad Kliau, and Bfr. K. M«

jliaveri. Keport publisbed by Bombay Government, and 'obtainable

tbraugb tlie '

Higir Cemmissiotier for Indian



are grouped in distinct constituencies and elect their own repre-

sentatives. On the one hand it is contended that this separatiDn
actually reduces the chances of conflict, as the rival com-
munities are not fighting against one another for the same seats,

but each is concerned solely with selection from inside its own
body. On the other hand it is argued that such an aiTangement
tends to encourage the appeal to communal sentiment, instead of

developing political associations along the lines of a broader
citizenship. There is a long and important history connected
with the separate representation of Muhammadans* whicli needs
to be carefully studied before detailed proposals for the futine

can be discussed or put forward. But we may say at once that

in our judgment communal representation cannot be justly

regarded as the reason for the communal tension w’e have been
describing, and there is no solid ground for supposing that if

communal representation were abolished communal strife would
disappear. The true cause lies deeper and arises from conditions

which are far more difficult to change than the mechanics of

representation.

43. In so far as this tension is due to the constitutional situa-

tion, it is not to be explained by dwelling upon the operation of

electoral arrangements, but is a manifestation of the anxieties

and ambitions aroused in both communities by the pro.spect of

India’s political future. So long as authority was firmly estab-

lished in British hands, and self-government was not thought of,

Hindu-Moslem rivalry was confined within a- narrower field.

This was not merely because the presence of a neutral

bureaucracy discouraged strife. A further reason was that there

was little for members of one community to fear from the

predominance of the other. The comparative absence of com-

munal strife in the Indian States to-d,a,y may be similarly

explained. Many who are w'ell acquainted with conditions in

British India a generation ago would testify that at that epoch

so much good feeling had been engendered between the two sides

that communal tension as a threat to civil peace was at a

minimum. But- the coming of the Reforms and the anticipation

of what may follow them have given new point to Hindu-Moslem
competition. A great part of the evidence given before us was

on communal lines, and the same cleavage appears in the Reports

of the Indian Committees that sat with «s. The one com-

munity naturally lays claim to the rights of a majority and relies

upon its qualifications of better education and greater wealth;

the other is all the more determined on those accounts to secure

effective protection for its, members, and does not forget that it

represents the previous conquerors, of the country. It wishes to

be assured o! adequate represefitatioft and of a full share of official

pests.
'

'

•'Sefc Apfeadi* ?, pjptv “Note ea'tbe Histwy of Separate

Muiianuiiaaan Eeprcscntatioi!.” ,

,
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Hence lias, arisen a situation which it is of
,

the most iirgeot
ifiipoitance for the influences which operate on public opinion
in India to relieve. But no cure is likel}^ to be found by ascrib-
ing false causes to the disease. The true 'Cause, as it seems to
lis,

^

is the struggle for political power and for the oppor-
tunities which political power confers. We are fully
alive to the arguments against communal representation, but
we cannot think that it is the effective cause of this deplorable
friction. At the .same time we are no less 'dearly convinced
that separate communal electorates serve to perpetuate political

divisions on purely communal lines, and we have every sympathy
With those who look forward to the day when a growung sense
of common citizenship and a general recognition of the rights
of minorities wdil make such arrangements unnecessary. We
shall return to this subject, and make our own observations upon
it in our second volume. Here we are only concerned, to call

attention to the facts of a very serious situation, wdiich every

well-wisher of India should do liis utmost to improve.

Buddhists, Sikhs, Jains, and Parsis.

44. Hindus and Moslems between them account for 285

J

millions out of the 319 millions of India. The balance, classified

by reference to religion, and distinguishing between British

India and the Indian States, is accounted for as follows :
—

(Figures to nearest thousand).

— British India. Indian States. Total.

Sikhs 2,367,000 872,000 3,239,000

Jains 456,000 723,000 1,179,000

Buddhists
j

11,491,000 80,000 11,571,000

Barsis 88,000 14,000 1 102,000

Christians 3,028,000 1,726,000
i

4,754,000

Others ' 6,941,000 2,874,000 9,815,000

In addition there are 2,814,000 whose religion is not known.

In three cases the adherents of one or other of these faiths

will be found almost entirely in a single province. Although

the birthplacte of Gautama the Buddha lies under the shadow

of the Himalayas, and although the places specially associated

with his life and teaching are in Bihar and the United Pro-

vinces, over 96 per cent, of the Buddhists of India are to be
' found in Burma.

The small and exceedingly prosperous community of Parsis,

who follow the religion of Zoroaster and trace their origin from

Persia, reside for the most part in Bombay, though small

, numbers of the community will be found engaged in commerce

in other towns. .. .
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THR liELfOIOUS COMAlUNITiRb

The Sikiis of India live almost entirely in the Punjob Pro-

vince, and in certain liidian States, such as Patiala, wiiicli are

ill the Punjab area. '' Sikhism was an attempt to reconeiie

Hinrlii beliefs with a purer creed, which rejected polytheisii]

,

image worship and pilgrimages. It remained a pacific cult till

the political tyranny of the Mussalmans and the social tyraiiiiy

of the Hindus converted it into a military creed, ’h* ,It is a

striking circumstance that this small eomniiinity contributed

no less than 80,000 men to serve in the 'Great War-—a larger pro-

portion than any other commanity in India. Tlie iiuiribers of

the Sikh population have ra..pidly grown in the last thirty years,

and the concentration of this vigorous element, with its strong

communal attachments, in the single Province of the Punjab,

is a fact of great political importance wdiicli requires special

treatment.

It will be noticed that in the case of the Jains, the larger half

of this coniiiiunity is to be found outside British India—mostiv

ill the Bombay States and Rajputana.

Indian OMstians.

4r5. Of the remaining religious communities, t!ie Indian

Christians, from the point of view both of numerical and of

political importance, call for special consideration.

A Christian Church has existed in India for over 1,500 years,

.The old Syrian Christian community in Malabar cherishes a

tradition that it was established by the Apostle St. Thomas
himself. In. any case its great antiquity is undoubted, but it is

only in the course of the last half century, since the efforts of

Christian missionaries have been concentrated upon the remote
village districts, that this religious community has exhibited

such rapid growth. It now claims to be the third largest

religious body in India, numbering in British India and the

Indian States combined about millions souls, of which
2,775,000 live d,irectly under the British Eaj.f Of the full

total, approximately If millions are Roman Catholics, and about

25 millioiis are comprised in other denominations. Since the

year 1881 . Indian Christians have considerably more than

doubled their numbers,

,

The many, admirably conducted schools and hospitals founded
and maintained by Christian missionaries of various nationalities

and denominations, some of which we visited during our Tours
through India, compel a tribute to the splendid, services they
render.

,
It was the missionaries who were among the pioneers

of education 'for the 'illiterate; they maintain some' of the best

medical institutions, in the country; and their ^work ' among
'women and' children,' and for the, depressed classes, is of' special

'* Report on.'Caasus of India, ¥oI. I, page' H4.
,

V,, '
'

t The totals for
,
Christians In 'the tabuiat^

,
statement i,n paragraph '44

'are' xnade;' up,'', by adding to^ .the ' above'' Anglo-Indians .and'' European
'Cli;rl$tians^,{iriic,lndlng',;American Missionaries).' '
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sgnifica.nce. iS'Ot tlie least admirable feature of their activities
is that the}' have carried on their laboni’s withoiit offending the
sasceptibilides either of Moslem or Hindu, and have lived at
peace and amitv' with their 'neighbours.

The Indian Christian community is widely distributed, but
more than half of its members live within the Madras
Presidency and the adjoining States. At the last census 32
per.«ons in every thousand of the population of the Presidency
el Aladras were Christians—a total of 1,361,000. In the State
of Cccliin the proportion is as large as 268 per thousand, and in
Travancorc 29'2 per thousand. There has been a steady growth
in the niuriber of adherents to GInisti'anity in southern 'India.
Converts, at any rate in British India,, ,are drav'n mostly from
the !c!Wor castes c.f the Hindus, especially the depressed classes,
and I'ffUQ fclie aboriginal tribes. Peofde such as these have noth-
i'Rg to lose, from abandoning their old attaclirnents iind the
religion fi'.ey embrace gives them a new h.ope and a new
.standard._ When a member of the depressed classes adopts
Christianity, the census no longer counts him a.s included in the
former category. There has also been a striking increase in the
number of adherents in A.ssain, Biliar and Oririsa, the Central
Provinces, and Hyderabad.
The Indian Chi'istiums .stand high in the table of literacy.

ATore tlisin one in five of them is returned as able to satisfy

tlie test—a remarkable rc.sult, considering that so many are
drawn IVojn the lowest strata of Hindu society. The Parsis
and th.e Buddhists are the only Indian religious cornmunities
which make a better showing. In English education, the
Indian Christians are second only to the .Parsis, wlio.so advan-
tages are enormously .superior. The achievement is a great one
and shows what good work i.s being done in mission schools.

Tribal Eeligions.

46. A word should be added on the ancient and obscure faiths

which the census groups together under the head of “ Tribal

Eeligions.” There’ are still found, in various parts of India,

and especially in certain hill and jungle regions, aboriginal tribes

whose beliefs as to the unseen world are bound up -with the

.practice of worshipping or propitiating the forces and objects of

nature and the spirits which they conceive to reside in natural

phenomena. Primitive peoples do not claim to belong to any

particular religion : they only know of their owm beliefs, and are

therefore unconscious of religious classifications. It is a remark-

able experience to motor along some wide and shady road in

Burma and come suddenly across a. gaily decorated tree adorned

w'ith gilding and bits of bunting, where the passer-by is wont to

make ‘offering to the local Nat. The iek,tion between this and

Bixddhism may be difficult to describe, just as the enumerator

must have had a 'difficult task in drawing the line betweea the

religious attitude of an aboriginal .-*(310113 or B.hil and that of some
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wlio have been absorbed into the lowest Hindu castes. These

topics are for the anthropologist rather tlian for the statistician

or the legislator.

Dr. J. IT. Hutton has written some fascinating chapters on

the beliefs of the Angami and the Serna Nagas of the

Assam hills. All that it is necessaiy to record in the present

sketch of the religious communities of India is that there are

some ten millions of people of various aboriginal stocks whose

beliefs cannot properly be classed as falling within any of the

great organised religious systems to which we have previously

referred.
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CIIAPIER 4.—CASTE AND THE DEPEESSED CLASSES.
The Conception of Caste.

47. It wouid be beyond the scope of this Eeport to enter upon
any comprehensive and scientific suiTey of the caste system of
the Hindus, even if we were qualified to attempt it. But some
appreciation of the nature and results of that system is essentia!
to an understanding of certain aspects of the Indian constitu-
tional problem. The sub-divisions of Hindu society due to caste
are such that it was thought necessary by the Joint Select Com-
mittee OH the Bill of 1919 to make special provision for certain
sections at more than one point of its electoral recommendations.
In the Bombay Legislative Council the klahrattas (including
6on:e allied castes), while voting in the same constituencies with
.the general body of Hindus, were guaranteed the occupation of
seven seats

;
in the Presidency of Madras the fear of Brahmin

domination was_so strong (though they only constitute 1,397,000
out of a total Hindu population of 37-1 millions) that 28 seats
were reserved for non-Brahmins. In fact, however, at each of

the three elections which have taken place for the Madras
Legislative Council, a considerably lai'ger number of non-
Brahmin members have been returned. The whole subject of

the representatioii and protection of the Depressed Classes—

a

subject which received very brief treatment in the Moutagu-
Chelrasford Eeport, but which has come to the front in recent

years as a question of lu-gent and widespread concern—is bound
up with the operation of the caste system. It is necessary,

tiierefore, that we should devote a section of our Eeport to the

matter.

48. Caste has been described as “ the foundation of the Indian

social fabric,” at any rate so far as Hindu society is concerned.

Every Hindu necessarily belongs to the caste. of his parents, and

in that caste he inevitably remains. No accumulation of wealth

and no exercise of talents can alter his caste status
;
and marriage

outside his caste is prohibited or sevej-ely discouraged. It almost

invariably happens that every man’s caste is knowm to his

neighbours. In_ some cases, the application of the rule of caste

seems almost to’ prescribe the means of livelihood of its members

;

indeed many castes partake of the nature of occupational guilds.

Thus the caste system, which may have originated in the pre-

servation of ceremonial purity in social relations and in rules

designed to limit admixture of blood, has in the course of ages

developed into an institution which assigns to each individual

his duty and his position in orthodox Hinduism. He feels the

special claim which his caste-fellows have upon him. But the

boundary which brings members of the same caste together also

serves to separate them from innumerable compartments em-

bracing other castes. And there results a rigid and detailed sub-

division of Hindu society which strongly contrasts with_ the

theory (if not always with the application) of equalitafian ideas

among Moslems and Christians.



The Brahmins.

49. The begicnings of the caste system are obscure, and indeed
an eminent authority has declared the subject to present an
insoluble problem. The original Sanskrit word for caste means
“ colour,” and it is inferred that the system owes its origin to'

the desire of the fairer Aryan people who migrated into India

;

to preserve their own racial characteristics by the imposition of

'

social barriers between themselves and the dark-skinned races

whom they__ found already established in the Indian peninsula.
:

The term
,

'however, very early in the history of the Hindus,;
came to denote a social order independently of any actual dis-

tinction of colour, and in modern times it has become asisociated'

with homogeneous endogamons communities, or groups of

families, in many cases following specific occupations. The
system is a distinctive product of Brahmiuism, and perhaps its

most outstanding feature has been the dominating influence of

the Brahmins. Thousands of years ago, the Brahmins established

themselves in a position of ascendency as the highest caste, with
a monopoly of the priestly office and a claim to the monopoly
of knowledge. Every priest is, therefore, a Brahmin, and his

presence is necessary at the religious ceremonies of most caste

Hindu families. But every Brahmin is not discharging the

duties of a priest ; on the contrary the traditions of learning,

the exercise of authority, and the intellectual energy of the

Brahmin caste have secured for its members in some parts of

India, though not in all, a share of power and influence—in the

administrative services, at the Bar, on the Bench, and in the

Legislatm'es—which is out of all proportion with their numbers.
The ability of the Brahmin Pandit is everywhere acknowledged,

and it is amazing to reflect how widely the seven or eight million

males, who are all that belong to the Brahmin caste, though
everywhere in a small minority, are represented in the public

life of India. At the same time many Brahmins follow humbler
professions. In the United Provinces, for example, a large

number of Brahmins are cooks, many of them in non-Brahmin
homes. The Brahmin community also contributes a regiment to

the Indian Army. Again, on the west coast, there are definite

classes of Brahmins who are petty traders and hereditai-y

cultivators.

Intermediate Castes.

50. We shall make no attempt to deal by way of detailed

description with the intermediate castes which lie between the

Brahmins and the depressed classes. Originally, below the

Brahmins, were found two other social compartments, the

Eshatrya or warrior caste, to which most of the Hindu rulers

in the old. days belonged, and the Vaishya caste of traders and

.agriculturists. These three were the Twice-born, living not

only in .the world of sense bnt sharing that higher existence

which is betokened by the wearing of the Sacred Thread. Below
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of f'sst of the popaiation,
uut,_ euatied to these privileges but destined irrevocably to serve

discharge menial occupations which itwould be degrading for the Twice-born to fill. The per-
meating power of Hinduism has absorbed into this lowest order
masses of men who were originally outside its pale and may be
descendants of an earher and conquered race. By degrees, "this
iour-fold division of Hindu society was developed by a process
ot farther sub-division : new castes and sub-castes were evolved,
eaeii with its strong bond of internal union and discipline, till
in tile census of thirty years ago (when for the first time a
systematic classification was attempted) a list of no less than
2,300 different castes was drawn up. It is noteworthy that in
ine lowest stratum of all, the process of sub-division persists;
tncre are gradations of caste even among the outcasts.

Will Caste Endure?
01, Are these factors of cleavage, which seem inherent in the

Koeuil system of Hinduism, for ever destined to overshadow the
growing sense of a common political nationality? It would be
a grave error not to note and make due allowance for the in-

fluence.s—social, economic, and political—which are tending by
degrees to sap the rigidity of the caste system. The operations
of large-scale industry bring together in a common enterprise

ijjon of different castes, and in the mills and mines of India
many of them are working side by side in the same occupation.

Trains and trams cannot make provision for caste distinctions.

In the villages, co-operative societies have an important in-

fliienee in breaking down ancient social barriers, and political,

educational, and economic activities everywhere tend to bring

into contact different grades. For practical purposes, therefore,

it may be assumed that the strictness of caste feeling is being

slowly modified in many directions, and the movenaent has the

sympathy and support of not a few of India’s progressive leaders.

With the demand by the educated classes for a more democratic

s.vsleu! of government we see the emergence of a new factor

\diicli lias operated to modify the severity of caste distinctions.

The problems of casta have for the first time in recent Indian

hi,story become a serious political issue. On the one hand, the

e.Ki.stence of insurmountable social barriers has furnished the

o})poiients of political reform in India with a powerful argu-

ment. On the other hand, there has been a growing recogni-

tiou fjy Hindu politicians of the fact that social exclusiveness

i ; a formidable obstacle to the growth of nationalism in the

country. Mr. Gandhi in 1920-21 placed the removal of “ un-

touchability ” in the forefront of his programme. Soma of his

foilo-.vera have gone even further and advocated the total aboli-

tion of the caste system. The passing of resolutions at pubuc

ermferenecs is a very different thing from translating them into

practice : but many wlio view the prospect in India vvith s;^-

Jiattjy and insight detect signs of a real change coming.
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are Dot^ of course^ presoioiDg to do oiore tSaB record oor
iiiipressioBs of preseot eoiiditions as these affect the coiistitiitionai

problem, md for this purpose criticism and prophecy are equally

out of place. The spiritual and social sub-divisions of India,

operating in a land where there is a deep respect fcr

religion, and suppiorted by ancient tradition and the canons of

orthodoxy, are not likely to suffer very sudden or violent altera-

tion, and nothing is more clear than that whatever change may
come, mast come from the action of the people of India them-
selves.

52. A significant development since the War has been a grow-
ing consciousness among the intermediate castes in the Hindu
system of their natural rights as citizens, and the deep resent-

merit that has been displayed against the political and intellectual

domination of tlie Brahmins in Southern India. In Madras,
from the very beginning of the Eeforms, the iion-Brahmin

castes organised themselves and secured political power in

their own hands. The victory of the “ Justice Party/' as the

non-Brahmin organisation was called, was the victory of numbers,
for the Brahmins in Madras form less than i per cent, of tlie

Hindu population of the province. But this success was none
the less of deep significance, for it indicated that under the new
constitution the dominance of the highest caste could be' over-

thrown, even in a place where it had been thought ' necessary

to make express provision for the protection of its rivals. The
non-Brabmins in Bombay have never been so well organised or

so successful 'as in Madras, but they have always sent a power-

ful group to the Legislative Council.

The .Depressed Classes,

53. At the lower end of the complicated .scale of castes, and
definitely below all others, are found, in every province of India

except Burma, very large numbers to whom in recent
'

years the

term ** Depressed Glasses ** has been applied. These com-
prise some 20 per cent, of the total

.
population of British

India, or soiii'e 30 per cent, of the Hindu population. They
constitute the lowest castes recognised as being withiii' the

Hindu religious and social system. In origin these castes

seem to be partly functional,'' comprising those who followed

occupat,ions' held to be unclean or degrading, such as scavenging

or leather working, .and 'partly tribal/ 1 i.e., aboriginal tribes

ab'sorbed into the Hindu fold and ' transformed into an impure
caste.., Their' essential characteristic is, that, according, to, the

tenets of, orthodox Hindmsm, they are, though within the' Hindu'
^ system^ untouchable/’—^that^ is to say^ that ..for all

;
other

'Hindus,, they cause pollution by 'touch and defile' food or
,

water,

Tfiey'"Ar© .ienied accm.te. fiha interior of ,an
,

ordmaxy „ Hindu
-"teinfk ':(tiiiaugh true of .some would.'not,'be'.,'classed

..as,;
,
3?iiey are/not .cmly the, bw'^l in th® 'Hindu

'Social
,

,aai ''reiigi.bns
:
system'^ ....bal.V'WiOi 7f€W'.', inilvid'Uai'.ex'ceplihni
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ats also at the bottom of the economic scale, and are generally
quite uneducated. In the villages they are normally segregated
in a separate quarter and not infrequently eat food which would
not be touched by any other section of the community. A. large
proportion of them are landless agricultural labourers employed
by cultivators for small remuneration; others of them work
in big industrial aggregations. We believe it is not uncommon
for a particular shed in a factory to be reserved for depressed
class workers, though such separation cannot always be observed.

Disabilities of the XJntouchables.

54. The actual disabilities, other than religious, suffered by the
untouchables owing to their uutouchability vary very greatly in

difl’erent parts of India, not only from province to province, but
in diffei'cnt parts of the same province and even sometimes in

’different parts of the same district. Two most widespread
difficulties that arise are in connection with water and schools.

It is in many places customary for the untouchables to be denied
access to the wells or tanks used by the other castes and great

difficulty has often been found, when a new source of w^ater-

sijpply has been provided from public funds by local authorities,

in arranging for the untouchables to have use of it. If any village

draws its water from a river, the untouchables will be required

to take their supply from a different point, lower down. In many
places the children of untouchables are either excluded altogether

from ordinary schools, although provided in whole or in part from

public funds, or else required to sit apart. We have been told

of cases in which the untouchable child attends the lesson

standing outside the school. An account of the attempts to

grapple with this problem on the educational side will be found

in the report of our Auxiliaiy Committee on Education.

The difficulty of the administrator or political reformer is

much increased by the fact that the great body of the untouch-

ables, as yet, accept their , destiny as natural and inevitable.

Their state is indeed pitiable—inside the Hindu fold and yet

not of it—living on the edge of starvation, and unaware of any

hope of improving their lot.

55. The disabilities of the depressed classes are undoubtedly

most severely felt in Madras, and especially in Malabar. In

the latter district is still found the pbeiiomenon—now almost

unknown elsewhere—of
“

unapproachability,” that is to say the

untouchable must not approach within a certain distance of a

high caste Hindu, and '^buld have to leave the road to allow

his passage; and even to shout iti order to give warning of the

risk of pollutioh. It was stated to us that a local authority in

another part of Madras had prefen-ed to leave the roads un-

mended rather than employ untouchable labourers to repair them.

In Bombay and the Central Provinces, the position, though no

doubt less acute, is probably more or less comparable to that in

Madiras. An^^i^ ns in which, despite an
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order to the effect that meiobers of the depressed classes must be

admitted to all Courts, a defendant was afraid to enter a

Magistrate’s Court for fear of the resentment which such action

would arouse. Recent telegrams from Nasik and Poona, in' the

Bombay Presidency, seem to indicate organised action on the

part of some untouchables to assert a claim to enter Hindu *

temples.

In Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and the United Provinces,

although there are large numbers belonging to un ton ehable

castes, in general they do not seem to suffer so universally or so

severely as in the South. It would, however, be a mistake to

suppose that the problem does not exist in these provinces. Wo
were, for example, told that it was not unknowm in Bengal for

postmen to refuse themselves to deliver letters to untouchables.

In the Punjab, caste differences are much less rigidly observed,

and we wmre informed that the problem of the untouchables could

hardly be separated from that of the socially and economically

backward. In Assam, also, the difficulty hardly seems to exist

as a separate problem
;
and it is in that province, in w’liich

Pliiiduism is of comparatively recent gi'owth, difficult to distin-

guish betw’eeii untouchable Hindus and aboriginals outside the

Hindu fold. Among Burmaus, caste distinctions hardly exist.

Is the CoEdition of tTutoucliables Improving?

56. Considerable efforts have been made in recent years by
social reformers and by Government for tlie amelioration of the

state of the depressed classes, but progress has been, and is

likely to remain, slowu Alodern changes in the external con-

ditions of. daily life are not without effect, but the breaking
down of such barriers cannot bat be exceedingly gi'adual. The
following remarks in the Bihar and Orissa Census Report of

1921 illustrate the process :

In places like Jamshedpur where w'ork is done under modern
conditions, men .of all castes and races work side by side in tlie

mill without any misgivings regarding the caste of their ueighboiirs.

Blit beeausG the facts of every day life make it impossible to follow

the same practical rules as were followed a hundred years ago, it is

not to, be supposed that the distinctions of pure and impure, touch*
able ,and untouchable, are no longer observed. A high caste Hindu
would not allow an * untouchable ’

'to sit on •the same seat or to

smoke the same hoohah or to touch his person, 'his seat, his' food

. or^ the water he -drinks; for a breach of this rule a bath in cold

,
.water is the minimum purification prescribed. 'There' is indeed

‘ little to show that' the rules of touch are falling into disuse cxcepit

in, so 'far as 'they 'have become incompatible . with the 'routine of

everyday life. At railway stations no cjuestions , are asked, , with
regard' to 'the caste of one*s fellow passengers' or the ’railway porters
who handle' 'One’s baggage, hut the man' who supplies drinking, water
to thirsty passenger®, is 'still (except in

.
parts U'f 'Chota' Hagpur) a'

^BrahmanJ,*
'

'

'

' ,

'

.
,

.
,

. ,
.

"
.

'

. , ; , . A
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admission of any material advance, bat our own impression is
that there is a slow but real impro'v'ement beginning in some
arop. It is beyond doubt that there are those among the
higher casta Hindus who have laboured zealously in the cause
of the depressed classes, and not without effect"; the missions
have done splendid work in giving them a new dignity and a
new hope; and we must mention with admiration the efforts
wliicii we saw being made by the Salvation Army for some of
the most degraded.

Estimate oi Numbers of Depressed Classes.

58. On the question of the numbers of tlie depressed classes,

coiitlictiiig e,stimates have been made from time to time by
various authorities. The variation in the figures ar,i.ses largaly

froui a diiTereiice in tiie meaning and application given to vihat
is ;U: .ill times a ratlier vague term. If the test applied is that
Oi

'
(..-iiuBing pollution by

_

touch or by tlie approacir within a
certain distance ”, the total will not be the same as if the list

included a!i who are denied acce.ss to the interior of ordinary
Hindu tempies. The criterion of admitting or refusing cliildren

to schools -would again give a different figure, and indeed the

txeatment in tbi .9 respect of members of t}:ie same caste would
differ in different areas. The,se consideratioirs must be borne

in niiad if any question arises of making a list of individuals

who belong to the depressed classes, as for example for electoral

purposes. But at present we ar.e only concerned to provide the

fairest estimate we can of the totals. After studying various

figures, and analysing the evidence put before us, we have made
the best estimate we can of the numbers of ” untouchables ”

in the first of the above senses. Excluding aboriginals wdio are

definitely outside the Hindu fold the table is as follows :

—

Approximate Approximato
Number in pereeiita(|e percentage
millions. of Hindu

population,t

of total

population.

Matlras ...
' ,G-5 : 18% 15P/> ’

Buinbay
,

... ,

1-0 11% S%
B'Migal 11-5* ^ 57% 24.1%

Provineos ' ... 31 % 26J%
Fiittj'ab

'

.''2*8 ' 42% 131%
Bikar an d 0 r issa ... 5'0* 20% 14i%

' Cent rai 'Provinces •

,

n-B
,

33% 24%
Assam

' ,

...
' 1«0 ' 24% ,

13%

' fotal '(G'overncjrs’ pro-

'visices
^

e't'clixding
.' ' SSiVa

1

'

'

,

"Burma) , ... ' ...y \ 19%.'

* These figures mitsfc be read subject :to .the waroiug Mow.
,

t Criminal tribes and, tribes; aboriginal _who .'are
,

only partly

Hiadnisei have, so far as eStisaates of these ai-o available been deducted
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We 'niiist make it plain that the figures in the above table are

estimates, and, in respect of some provinces, have in any ease

less significance than in others. So far us Madras, Bombay and
the Central Provinces are concerned, there is not likely to be.

much dispute as to which are the ‘‘ untoucha,bIe '' castes, and
no really material differences exist in the various calciilatioos

made. But it is otherwise in the case of Bengal, the United

Provinces, and Bihar and Orissa, In tliese three provinces the

coniiectioii between theoretical untoiichabiliiy and practical dis-

ability is less close, and a special investigation might show that

the number of those who are denied equal rights in tlie matter

of schools, water, and the like is less tlian the total given for

the depressed classes in those areas. In Assam the figure is

largely conjectura!, for in addition to the difficalty of dis-

tiiigaishing between “ untouchable ’’ Hindus anti aboriginals,

there is a good deal of uncertainty as to the proportion of

depressed class people to be found among tea-garden labourers.

No wide variation for the estimate given for tlie Punjab has
been put forward, but this fact does not necessarily establish

the accuracy of the figure.

The cx)nc!usio'n, therefore, is that in provinces wliere the

effects of untoucEability are most seriously felt, the figures are

likely to be fairly precise
;
but in other parts of India where the

'treatment meted out to depressed classes, though constituting

a real disability, is not so severe, there is a wncle margin of

possible error.
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CHA.?TEH 5.—THE ANHLO-INDIAA" COMMUNITY.
_o9. Paragraph 346 of the Montagu-Chelmsford Pieport deala

with tde Anglo-Indian community as follows ;

—

^

“ Some reference is needed also to tlio case of the large ainglo-Indian or
Siirasiaii cominuriity whieli on historic grounds has a strong claim on the
consideration of the British Government. It is not easy for them, oecupyin-:^
as they do an intermediate position between the mees of the East anci West,
to win for themselves their own unaided enterprise a secure position in
the economy of India. They have been hitherto to a greiifc content m political
arici ceoiioiiiio dependoace on the Government ; and thej^ would not be
strong enough to withstand the oifeet of changes winch oiriltted to take
aecoiint of tlicir p<cculiar situation. We think the Chorernment must
ircliiio pledge, and must be given effective power to discisarge, the obligation
10 Ajee that their iritorcsts are not uiiceted.”

I'iie events of the twelve years wliicii hav§ elapsed since this

passag'o was wu-itten have not diiuinished the concern of this

community for its future, and we warmly sympathise with its

anxieties. It was not found possible to include within the

government of India Act any special guarantee of Anglo-Indian
interests, and it is admittedly the fact that the problems raised

by the difficulties of Anglo-Indians are not so much constitutional

as economic. A representative deputation laid their position

and grievances before us; and a short account of these must
be given here.

60. Anglo-Indians are found in every part of India, but almost

entirely ainong the urban population and very largely in railway

and administrative centres. The census of 1921 gave 113,090

as the strength of the community in the whole of India. The
figure is probably not veij precise, for some who might have

been included get classed as Europeans, while there is a

tendency for some Indian Christians who have adopted British

names to seek inclusion in the Anglo-Indian category. Of the

enumerated total, 95,921 live in British India (chiefly in Madras,

Bengal, Bombay and Burma), and 17,169 in the States (mainly

in Mysore, Travancore, Cochin and Hyderabad).

In the early days of the Bast India Company many children

of mixed marriages were educated in England and returned to

India in the Company’s service in positions equivalent to those

which had been held by their European fathers. Others were

educated in India in Anglo-Indian schools, some of which are

of old foundation and have fine records. Eor a long time the

usefulness of Anglo-Indians in staffing administrative posts was

widely recognised. The community has played ah honourable

part in developing the country and in supporting the forces of

order. These avenues of einployment ' are the more important

to it since Anglo-Indians are not cultivators and few of them

hold commanding positions in the world of commerce. It is,

generally speaking, a poor community ;
the standards of life it

eadeayours to maintain make this poverty still more severely felt

;

it is domiciled in India, and must make India its home : and it
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Bovv finds itself, largely as tlic result of tlie ileforiiis oiul tiu3

progress of liidiaaisation, exposecl to the danger of fuliiiig bet wee,

u

two stools.

Some 1^500 Aiiglo-IndiaB women are in the iiiirsiug ijr-jfes-

sion. They have given of their best to the tending of the sick

of all races
,
and have thus done something towards .meeting one

Oi the foremost and most urgent needs of Indian society.

Ambiguity of. State.

61. An answer given by the Under-Secretary oi State for

India ia the House of Commons in December
^ 1925, illustrates

tlie airibiguity of Anglo-Indian status. It ran as follows :
—

For the purposes of c-imploj’ment under GoYernment and iuclusion in

seliemes of indianisation, niembers of tiie Ai3glO“Iiid,iaii and iJoiiiidled

Eiiropran Community are statutory natives of India. For tlie purposes of

education and internal security, tbeir status, in. so far as it ridmits of defiiiiiioii,

approximates to that of European British subjects^*

The mention of statuto.ry natives of India ” rnight seem to

suggest a racial test. But this is not so. The reference is to

a delinition of natives of India ” in the Indian Councils Act

of 1870 for the purpose of securing that such pe.rson3 might be

available for offieiai appointments, iinde.r certain eoiiditioiis,

without passing the civil service examination. There is brought

within this definition ‘‘ any person born and domiciled within tiie

Dominions of Her Majesty in India of parents habitually resident

in India, and not established there for temporary purposes

.only”. Such a definition is maniiestly not limited to persons

of mixed blood, and might equally apply to anyone satisfying

these tests, whether pure European or pure Indian. The only

definition of ” Anglo-Indian ” of which wm are aware does not

occur in any statute, but is to be found in the electoral rules

in force for Bengal, Madras and Burma—the three provinces

where the community’s representation is secured through election

by a separate constituency. “Anglo-Indian ” is defined in these

rules as meaning any resident British subject (not being a pure

European) who is of European descent in the male line, or

wE'o is of mixed Asiatic and non-Asiatic descent, and
whose father, grandfather, or more remote ancestor in the male
line was born in 'the continent of Europe, Canada, Newfoundland,
Australia,' New Zealand, the Union of South Africa, or 'the

United States of America. So far as the community elects its

members, exact definition is only required where it is necessary

to compile an electoral roll on a communal basis. So much
precision 'is not required -when the representative is nominated.

Employinaiit in the Public Service.
'

' '62. As 'W6 have said^. a very' large proportion of' Angb-Indian
" adults are, employed'' in, the public ''service. Almost all 'Cif ''these

are , 'Connected'' with); central departments. The' deputation to

; which''''we ' 'have ' referred,' informed us -that a'b'out' '14,,()00'' Anglo-
Indians, Together ^ ’with 3’,00C); domiciled 'EurO'peans, 'are engaged
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on the railways, and that substantial numbers of ibe coriinranity

hold posts iu“thc Telegraphs, Customs, Post Office, Survey, and

Indian iletiical departrnonts. Very few members oi" the com-

niiuiity appear to be employed in the proviricial services, though

some of them find work in the education departments.

We were told that during the last two years the proportion

of Angio-Iudians employed on the railways has tended to fail,

while the oumber of Indian employees has increased. Improved

education and lower wages make the latter formidable com-

petitors. To take another example, in tlie Indian Telegraph

department (wliicli up to 1878 was entirely stafted by Anglo-

Indians and domiciled Earopeans),, the percentage of such

emplovees is stated to have f,alien from GO per cent, in 1902 to

40 * per cent, in 1928. In other departments the change is

equally marked. The reduction in the public employment cf

Annlo-Iddians may he partly explained by the inclusion of a

min'ersity degree arnoi.ig the qualifications required of a candidate

for a wide range of posts to which Anglo-Indians were formerly

admitted %vithout it. But the real cause is to be found in the

working out of the policy of increasing Indianisation of the

services. Even thoiigli Anglo-Indians may be included in

schemes of Indianisation, the pressure from more powerful and

nurnei'cui.s Indian communities is such that there is an iEcrcasing

danger of Anglo-Indians being squeezed out.

Anglo-Indian Prospects.

G3. Tliese anxieties found expression ia_ Anglo-Indian deputa-

tions which visited. England and waited, upon Buccessi\e

Secretaries of State in 1923 and 192.5._ The considered answer

contained in the Government of India’s letter of September

1928, written after a close investigation of the facts, and after

much official consultation, shows clearly how' difficult it would

be to provide tlio community with the assurances which n

seeks.

As regards the effect of Indianisation; it is clear that AogiO-

Iiidiaiis^ire eligible' for posts set aside for Indians, It
^

is, the

declared .policy of the 'Government of India to do its best to ^ive

the various Indian conimnxiities'a share in Government service,

and this policy is caiTied out. by reserving one-tbird of the tota

number of appointments , in services administered by the Cental

Goverhinent for quaUfied, menibers -of the minority communities.

B'ntiAhe Government ^ 'Oh India :'ha8' never
,,
been

^

prepared to set

aside any definite percentage of appointments for any particular

community: its policy has been restricted to securing that no

one community should obtain an undue preponderance, and the

distribution of reseiwed posts among other communities has been

a matter of discretion. Inasmuch as the Anglo-Indian com-

munitv has in times past 'held an exceptionally large proportion

of positions in the central services, it is obvious that with the
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adrar.* 10 gmem; Miamsation Ss'i'-
jeopardy. As tAe Governmenu

coaotry aiia

“ It lias to be recogniaed that altered ^ dimmish the field

increased competitioa from Maps prop^m

of employmeac of Anglo-IndiaBS m the
p community could

lo would be a great relief to the
j j^ent, and depend

open out for itself a wader range
_ -Wothins w'ould be more

less completely on^gmweinment education, ana_we

helpful than a rapia advance m - o
jnereasingiy recogniseu

hope that the naponance of this wiii
^^gculties which are

and provided for. Nobody can
„ ^fithout desiring to do

inherent in the position of
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the utmost for them. As we fa^ai, and nothing can

economic and social rathp than cons.
, circomstances.-

prevent old traditions being affected by
®the subject will be

Such suggestions as we are able to make

found in our second volwnoe.
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i'lui'tjpeans in India i'al! mainly into three classes. First
tliero_ are the men of business, who, with their families, are
louiid iu tlio priueipai sliipping and trading centre-s and in other
places of organised prcsdiiction, like the ten estates of Assam or
I^arjtehng or Chota- Nagpur, the tea or coffee pLaiitutions in the
Nilgiris, certain ccai fields, or the rubber plantations and oil

liroduc'ing area.s of ihinna. Secondly, come the British members
01 tiui t;u;iou.> brandies of tiie Civil Service. These are found
in the All-India Services, such as the Indian Civil Service, the
Indian Police Sorvic-o, cr the engineering services; and again
iiiore are iinM;Lir.s of Europeans engaged upon the railways.

Thirdly, there arc soiue 00,000 Eritisti troop.s—officers and men
Briti.-h rcgiinent.s serving in India—togetlicr with British

oii’u'ers holiiiiig conunissioris in the Indian Army.

_\Ve deal elsewimro with the Army in India,* and with the

Civil Service :t ihoiigii it may be as well to empliasize here how
coinparatively smali is tlio British element in the latter. In the

wlioie civil adniini.stratiou of British India, from the highest

to the lowest grade, the European element is about 12,000 out of

a total apiiroachiiig a million and a half. ' But this 12,000 in-

ciudc's ;i iiirge number of British engine-drivens on lines directly

rumwged ijy Oiovernment, a few British police sergeants in some

of the largest towns, and other Europeans in subordinate posts.

The total 'British element iu the superior grades of the civil

service is about 3,500. The services recruited by provincial

Governments are almost entirely manned by Indians, apart from

a few experts and technicians secured by special contracts. The
Education and Agricultural services, for example, as time goes on,

may bo e.xpceted to become completely Indianised so far as the

provinces are concerned ; such Briti.sh oG&cers as remain are a

survival from the time before 1924, when the general decision

was taken, on the recommendation of the lloyal Commission on

the Superior Civil Services in India (the Lee Commission) that

the Secretaij of State should no. longer recruit on an “All-

India,” ba.sis for such of the services as were aclininistering

subjects which had been transferred, to the conti'oi of Governors

of provinces acting with, their Ministers. The intention is that

the provincial services should develop and increase gradually, as

members of the “ All-India Services.” cease to become available.

Meanwhile the two services will continue to exist side by side as

long as there remain any members,
,

whether British or Indian,

recruited ,
oh an Alhlndia basis, for these departments.

To these three main classes of Europeans in India must be

added the missionaries of /various denominations, a small and;

devoted ; band of wornen engaged in, medical and 'other social,

Vfork, some retired olBcials, army qlBcers and planters who have

/part I, :cb . lb;
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scTllefl down in hill stations like Ootacamiiiid, and a limited

iiiuiiber who carry on in country districts wciriorgariised ogii-

eoltural productioii of an exceedingly high standard*

Numbers.

65. According to the 1921 census, the European population in

British India numbered 156,637, of whom 45,000 w^ere women.
The adult males not in government service amounted to 21J8Ch

Small as these numbers are, the part that is played by British

enterprise in the commercial life and organisation of India is

incalculably great. In Bombay, the bulk of the industrial capital

is Indian, and, apart from shipping and allied interests, the British

element constitutes a comparatively small fraction cf the whole.

Most of the textile mills, for example, are Indian owned
;
ihough

some of these employ British managers or heads of departments.

By contrast, the control and direction of a large part of Calcutta

business is in English, and still more in Scottish, hands. As a

centre of overseas trade, Madras is of much less importance, but

here also there is a substantial element which is British.

Gawnpore is a most striking example of a great industrial town in

the interior with textile and leather industries which have been
largely developed by British capital.

The,European Association, to which so many of the community
belong, was founded nearly fifty years ago, and aims at embody-
ing the general view^s of Europeans in India, as distinct from
particular classes' or from special interests represented by various

commercial and industrial organisations. The Association has 31

branches scattered throughout India, and has a menibersLiip of

about 8,000, It takes a leading part in organising the election

of European members to the legislatures, and it is one of tlie most
important bodies through which the views of the Eiiropeiui com"
miuiity v;ere placed before the Commission.

European influence,

66. The true sigraficance of the position of the European in

India can only be realised by bearing in mind the course of

history and the economic development of the country. It is

now more than three hundred years since the first British

merchants settled in Sui'at, north of Bombay, and more than two
centuries have passed since British traders established themselves

in Bengal. The Indian railway system, designed and carried

out. by 'British 'enterprise, has transfo'rmed the conditions of

Indian' commerce. ' It is British organisation and ' leadership

which have promoted the ’ modern 'industrial ,
development of

India, just as it' has been the adoption of political 'conceptions

derived from .Britain which has chiefly affected the recent course

of Tndiaii'' politics. There, can be few cases in history ''Where'/so-^

small a hddy of men ,bas 'broagbt about 'changes^ $'0 widespread

an'dop fundamelitah
.

''Yet, while, the;:British'o,0nnac'tion;'ls 'CO'H-,

tinuous/and ''
deeply^rbotedy„ Ib'C 'British; individual ''ia '-a sojourner,
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Ms working years in lodia^ looks forward to
Tciinng to tiiat otner country whicn is his real home. Only a
£!TiiaI fiacticm of those who go out for the purposes of business
or eriiploj'ment settle down in Inrha permanently, and the
clorniciied European coMmuBity does not grow. The"noteworthy
fact is rliat, over areas so vast and amid populations so immense
ana cliTerse, the importance of the smail European comninriity,
l)j whatever standard this may be measured, is out of all pro-

Soeial Eelatioas.

137, Vi'e close thus chapter with a reference to the relations

prevarhiig iovCtwcen the European cammimity and its Indian

ncigi:'i)0Tn.*3. Tvc believe that both in poUtics and in business,

there, is orteii personal friendliness and a real mutual respect.'

W'e am* siire ‘"that want of conside,ration in social iiiter-

ocsiutse fc>r ’.[ncliaii feelings cannot justly be laid to the charge

of tiie ave„rage EugliBliman in India to-clay, a,!id the courtesy of

Indians to others is proverbial. The Montagu-Chelmsford Eepor't

coutaiiis a })assagB on this delicate topic which we copy liere.^

llie Ijidlaii teuiperament is semitive and attaclies great importance to

a.|>|)eaT«0ces : i,fc may easily mistake brevity for curfcness, and directness for

dif;5(!C>in:iesy. Tiie Englishman often has no natural aptitude for courtliness

as India uaclerfitaiids it, and values time more highly than the Indian. Ha
has BO doubt the defects of his qualities ; and yet if he were not what he

is ha would n,ot .have done what ho has done. Even with his own people

the Eiiglisbuian is by nature exclusive ; he does not disclose Ms mind to

those whom he does not understand ; and different habits of thought are

a great impedim,ent to understanding. There are thus allowances to be

made on botli
'

sides. It is perhaps not easy for the successful and unimagina-

tivo EiigHshuiaxi to realise what the rule of another race must mean to

patriotic minds, and the great obligation that lies upon Mm to treat wdth

all possible consideration those whom he' has hitherto ruled and whom' he

'’is now admitting 'to 'a 'share in the task of ruling. Indians on their part

would surely do well to refieet on, the differences of thought if not, of hab'it

that impose inevitable and. perfectly healthy limits to. intercourse, if each

type is to preserve', what is best witMn it ; and 'to thinlr how natural, indeed

how necessary, it is that. a, small and scattered' community of European

tlwe.lIeM in an .Asiatic country should, nurso' among themselves a certain

eommimion of their own.”
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CHAPTEE 7.—THE WOMEN OP INDIA.

68. Except for a mention of the obstacles wliicli social ciisiom

sets up in the way of female education, there is hardly any
reference in the Montagu-Chelmsford Eeport to the women of

India. It is a striking proof of the change which has come OTer

the Indian scene in the last twelve years that no document dis-

cussing India’s constitutional system and the directions in which
it can be developed and improved could omit the 'women of

India today.

The text of the Government of India Act is as silent as to

the political rights of women in India as the Montagu-
Chelmsford Report, but the Statute provided that the qiialifi--

cation of electors for the different legislatures which were then

being set up should be determined by rules made under the Act.'

The Franchise Committee, which visited India under the presi-

dency of Lord Soutliborough, reported early in 1919 that it

had received numerous petitions from -womeo of the educated

classes urging some form of female suffrage, but it expressed

the view (with one dissentient) that the social conditions of

India made it premature to extend tlie franchise to Indian

women at that juncture, when so large a proportion of male,

electors .required education in the responsible use of a vote. If

this advice had been followed, a beginning could not have been

made iiiitil now, and the request that Indian women should

have sorno direct opportunity of influencing the course of politics

in the land to .which they belong would still have remained
wEolly unsatisfied. But the claim was pressed by the Women’s
Indian Association and its allies, and the Electoral Rules nia.d0

under the Act were so drawn as to secure that if any provincial

council passed a resolution in favour of removing tlie sex dis-

qualification, this sEould become an operative decision ; and a

corresponding faculty w'as conferred upon both Houses of iuo.

Indian Legislature.

Madras led the way in April, 1921, and all these bodies (except

the Councihof State) have now passed the necessary resolution.

We shall, later on in this Report,^ give figures to show the

extremely limited extent to ivhicli wminen, thus enfranchised

on the same terms as men, have become qualified as electors.

In
.

seven
'

provinces '.out of nine, women may now^ also be
members of the legislatures, and women from those provinces

can become members of the Legislative Assembly. Already, in

several of the provincial councils referred to, a woman member
has in fact' been nominated; one of these has been iiiianimoiisly

elected' by the Madras Legislature as its' .deputy-president,
' The

women members, we believe, 'have done useful work as legis-

lators : one of them (the lady just referred to) w^as .responsible

for. the passage in Madras of the important measure known as

the Devadasi Bill, which endeavours to deal with the dedication

tO'' 'temples .of .girls, most of whom, live a .life of prostitution.

Fart III, CL'l., para, 202,
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In at least one constitiiencj a woman lias stood for election

and polled nearly as well as Imr successful male rkal. In
municipal elections—^in tlie cities of Madras and Bornbay—soirie

women liave been returned.

Indian Women Eeiomers.

69. Side by side witB these developments there has begun in

recent years a strong movement by bodies of educated Indian

womeGj supported by both Indian and British sympathisers,

to urge social reforms which would promote the progiess of

Indian womanhood. For example, the first Alhliidia Women's
Educational Conference, with a European as Secretary, met in

1927. The organisers soon discovered that, tliougli the nioverneru

had been inspired by the need for educational reform, the social

and legal disabilities of Indian women were so closely rinked

up with educational problems that the scope of the Conference

iiad to be extended to include work touching these subjects, and

they BOW form part of the deliberations of these conferences,'

wdiidi have becomo an important and influential annual event.

Ilegional meetings of w'omeii on similar subjects are being held

in many parts of India, and an interesting feature is the absence

of any indication of communal friction. The Seva Sadan
Society, founded a quarter of a century ago in the Bombay
Presidency by Mrs. Eamabai Eanade, is' carrying on a great

work' at many centres with special reference to the training of

nurses and midwives, the promotion of maternity and infant

welfare, and tile finding of 'employment for widows. Increasing

interest is, being taken in many places in health centres,

and organisations' are at work 'to give some instruction to the

ui’itraiiied dais ('midwives), who follow their hereditary profession

without any^ knowledge of the principles of aseptic treatment.

B'lit ' the supply
,

of skilled aid for^ women in sickness is most
gravely ma-dequate to the need. A memorandum placed before

the Commission hy' the '** National Association for siippljdiig

medical aid By"'women to the w’'oinen'of India ’h 'which manages
'the Countess of Diiffetin’s fund, and which formed fhe Women’s
Medical Service' for/India' in 1914, statesThat hhere’axe about

400 women
'

doctors ' working in India .with registrable qualifi-

cations, o'f whom 150 are 'Working under missionaty societies.
' There is an excess of males over females 'in the population

of India amounting,, according to the 'last census, to, almost nine

'millions; The gap, is at Its, .widest in the age-groupS" 10 to 20
a'lid, 'inay be not uneorm’ected with 'social' customs and practices

such ' as purdah 'and 'early marrkge and ' im'SkilM 'Midwifery

which seriously Jiffect the vitality 'Of so,'', many Indian women.:
Moreover; a'mong the lower.' classes, 'many women

'
often' 'Eave:

to' undertake physical toil as hard 'a's"the'' work of the men, ' It
will be n,' matter' of great interest .and, importance ''to' observe

whether tie increasing .atiantion which is now being given to

women's , .questions, and The emergence of a body of 'opinion

,'a'tiiQng'' educated women in .India which i'S determined to improve
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the conditions of female life, do not result in an alteration of

the figures for the better.

Notwithst-andiiig the good work that is being done in women's
hospitals at certain centreSj and the organisation, of mirsiog

associations, the maternal mortality in India stands at a very

high figure. As for infant .mortality^ the ratio of deaths oncler

one year per thousand births is recorded as 189 (as against a

figiire of 70 for England and Wales). It is inanifest, therefore,

that, ¥\dfeli the subject of public health entrusted to Indian

Ministers in the provinces, the arousing of iiiterest ainoBg Indian

women themselves to promote irnproveuieiit in these matters is an

event of the greatest importance.

Purdah and CMld Marriage.

70. The 'interest of educated India has been so much con-

centrated on purely political issues that the attention now being

given to social questions, like those arising out of punlah and
early marriage, is the more impressive and significant. Although

the leaders in these women's organisations are amoDg the select

few, they are helping to bring about a striking change in opinion,

and the movement towards reform in questions relating to v/oaien

is widespread. Their movement is powerfully backed by pro-

gressive minds among India's political leaders. The feeling

against purdah is fast gaining ground. It is a system^' which baa

;•* “From the time they attain puberty, numbers of young girls, liiactu and
Muhammadan, often just children in Lnstmefc and feeling, retire into seclusion.

They see no mm except those of their owii household ; they go out veiled or in

closed and curtained con^’-cyances wlion they do go out at all ; and even this

degree of liberty is denied them wider the stricter Purdah conditions. Purdah,
the seclusion of girls who have attained puberty, is a Muhammadan institution

more rigidly enforced in north India. In tha.t part of the country it lias been
frequently adopted by the Hindus, especially in Eajputana. It does not prevail

at all among south Indian Hindus ; or among the people of Blaharashtra and a

large section of .Gujerat, or in the hladras and Bombay Presidencies, As a result

of this, it is less rigid among the poor Muhammadans of south India. Unfortim
ately there is a tendency, even at the present day, for oo:nmimi,ties that have not
originally adopted Purdah to do so as a mark of growing social status and
prosperity. The KatMawaris, for instance, have adopted it only in the past

fifty years ; and doctors working among them have already felt the deplorable

physical results of this adoption, the increase of tuberculosis and of early materna,!

mortality.
“ Purdah diilers very much in tho degree of seclusion practised in various

parts of the country.' At its best and especially among tho poor classes,

can move about oh the public road and go about their outdoor work with a veil

over their faces. If rich, they can use curtained conveyances, and social inter-

course of a restricted kind is not denied them. Even under such conditions tha

system is an infiiotion on the natural dignity of womanhood, and, on the purely

physical side, results still in a deplorable lack of air and exercise that wiil lead

to the physical deterioration of the race. On the other hand, Purdah may be

BO rigid that a woman may, among the poor, be oonfinod to^a small house,

practically windowless or with openings high up in the walls, and she may not
leavO'tlie house 'even to fetch water for household purposes. However poor the

household, she can hake no share in the work, except for the cooking wMch she

can do, indoors* It has been said that a Ea|putani may not leave her home to
fetch water though the house may beln'a jungle and the well in front of it. Tlia

experience' of doctors working among these Purdah m$Mn women is a tragio

revelation of numberless oases of tuheroulosis, stunted growth, and disease, both
among the women themselves ^and thdr chiidronA’— Eukhmabai, M.D., in

Women In Modern Indla—Fifteen Papers by' Indian Women/’ p. 145.
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pressed least hardly on the very rich who can afford to provide

adequate separate space for the ladies of their households;
medical reports show how terribly it eats into the \dtality of less

fortunate women who are shut up with small accommodation.
The gathering force of the movement against child marriage is

a still more significant symptom, for it has developed in the face

of much opposition from the orthodox, and in spite of an ancient

tradition widely observed both by Hindus and Muhammadans.
The Age of Consent Committee, consisting of nine Indians and
one European member, estimated that something like half the

girls of India are married before the completion of their fifteenth

year ; the census of 1921 show^ed that over two millions of them
were married, and 100,000 were widows, before the age of ten.

Hence the importance of the Sarda Act just passed by the Indian

Legislature. If this law, penalising marriage until the w^ife is

14 and the husband is 18, is adequately observed and enforced,

one of its results will be a great impetus to girls’ education. The
usefulness of schools largely depends on the value attached

by the average parent to the instruction of his childreii, and as

long as the destiny of a little girl is child maiilage and the

seclusion of purdah, there is no public opinion and no parental

ambition to urge that daughters should have the opportunities of

good education. Yet these daughters become in the next genera-

tion the wives and mothers who determine home standards of life

and culture. At the last census in 1921 less than 0Be'wx)maii in

fifty in British India could read and wTite, and though the

number of girls under instruction has increased by 400 ,000 in the

'last ten years, far more has been done, for boys’ than for girls’

education. In no province does one girl out of five attend school

;

in some provinces 'not one out of twenty or tw^enty-five;' Even
more significant are the’ figures which show how soon the school-

days of many girls are over.' Four times as many boys^ as girls

attend primary schools ; eighteen times as many boys as girls are

found in middle 'schools;, and thirty-four times as many in, the

high schools. Even in the Punjab, "where compulsory, education

has made most headway, it is not applied to girls. There are less

than 2,000 women in 'arts colleges, while' the number of 'men
students, is over 64,000.

'

" It would be difficult, therefore, to Gver-estimate the', value of'

the, improvement wffiich mayIn time.be secured, by the„changing'

^outlook ,for the wom,en of India.,' ' At'.'present 'tbe"'hi'umber ,of'

trained Indian women in the ’,prof€'ssibns,'of 'teaching and nursing

wa' pathetically few, and^ the "'.obstacles';>'"to. increasing their
^

, 'Humber are' great'. ' Tet mass, education, for girls and small

children'' cannot be 'made; effective throughout 'the villages of India

'

,there' is, a, large supply ,qf' q'uaMed,,' 'Women,, ',,te,achers.''
,

The
mmount of unnecessary', suffering,, caused ,'to,^ women'' 'by'', the' 'lack/,

rf medical and' nmsing, 'aid is.'.'.appalBng;
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Tile latiieEce of IndiaE Women.
71. The woiiieiils inoYemoiit in India holds the key of progress;

and the results it may iichieve are iricalculably great. It is bo:

too iriiicli to say that India canuot reach the position to wliico;

it aspires in tlie world until its women play their due parr as

ecliicated citizens. We may quote a passage (page 151; from the

EeviiYY of our Auxiliary ComnaitteG on Educatioip which included

among its members an Indian lady of distinguished public service.

''The innate intelligence of the Iiuliaji woman, her feeling oi

domestic responsibility, her experience of Iioiiselujlcl n'laimgemem ,

23iake her shrewd, penetrating, wise within her own sphere. The
social position of the Indian woman needs to be strenglliened : fiir

ill every country, as pow^er passes more and more from th.e iiarris

of the feW' into the hands of tha iiiaiij, more and more is

steadying influence of wmman needed as the gmirdian of family

life, not only inside but outside tlie faBuiiy circle. In aii raa tiers

of educational and social reform, tlm counsei and active work or

womoii are essential both in administration and in public affairs.

Tile education of women, especially in tlis higher stages, wili

make available to the country a weaLlh of capacity that is now
largely wasted through lack of opportunity It is only through

education that Indian women will be able tc coiitribure in in-

creasing measure to the culture, the ideals and the activities of

the country.”
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CHAPTEE 8.-™-THB PEOVINCES OP BEITISH INDIA.

72. We think it wouid be convenient, before ^ entering upon
any constitutional description or discussion, to include in tiiia

Part of our Eeport an account of the character of the main
areas into which British India is divided^ We have had the

advantage—which is perhaps an unusual experience even, for

many of those, both British and Indian, who. pass the whole of

their working lives in a part of the Indian sub-continent—of

having spent some time in visiting every one of the nine

Governors’ provinces, seeing during a necessarily short stay not

only its capital but also what we could of a portion of its country-

side. Of the six minor provinces, we have seen something of

three (the North-West Prontier Province, Baluchistan, arid

Delhi Province), and one of our number Has also visited a

fourth (Coorg). We are, of course, thoroughly aware that,

however exceptional this experience may be, a few weeks in

each province could not alone give us more than a tourist’s

impressions. But, even so, it is an experience which gives a

background. Against that background, voluminous and detailed

written memoranda, both official and non-official, carefully com-
' piled statistics, and the mass of reports resulting from previous

investigations or' specially prepared for our own inquiry, are

more easy to appreciate, Indian conditions are so various, and

are so difficult to survey as a wdiole, tliat we have thought well to

gather' together in the following paragraphs some information,

elementary 'and familiar as parts '.of it may be to many, with

referenca to the main sub-divisions of the area for wdiich the

complicated' structure of the Indian constitution has been devised.

Some repetition may,, be involved, but a .view of the whole,

province by 'province, may be 'of advantage.

The eight' divisions which 'are defined in Section 4G (i) of the

G'overnment
, of India Act as 'G-overnors’ provinces,” together

with Burma which, was made a Governor’s province in 1923,

comprise nearly the whole’ of British India. It is 'to these

provinces that the' new system of government has been' applied.

TEeremaining territory consists of a number of minor provinces

directly under 'the .control -of the Central Government, of which
the NorthAVest 'Prontier Province is '''the

, most important,' The
three provinces of, .Bengal,.' Madras and'' Bo'mbay (which were
the '"first, and ,for many .''years

'

the only, areas under British
' administration)' are' .known 'as ..'jPres.idencies their Governors
'.are ''by oustom uiot .members 'of .the'

,Indian. '''Civil 'Service, as is

the case, in t.Ee",' other six provinces,
, but are usually appointed

from: B'lritain.
'

The Presidency of Madras*

'73. The Province'of'Madras is:officially''knO'Wii as 'the Presidency.'

of Port Stl„Georg0'. Its present territory has contmued 'prae-

tically unchanged since the faE of Tipu Sultan in 1799. Prom
: Cape^Comorin, the southernmost point of India, it stretches far
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up into the Indian peninsula, comprising an area of over 140,000

square miles and containing a popuiati-oii us large as tiiat of Great.

Britain. This part of India received some of the earliest trading

settlers from Europe, and was the scene of most of the struggles

ill the 17th and 18th centuries between various European
nations for commercial and territorial supremacy. Along its

1,700 miles of coast-line are three ports which are still under
French administration, and the ruins of numerous Dutch aiid

Portiiguese settlements, Euniiing parallel to the coast on the wesi

is a high range of mountains, tho Western Ghats, which io parts

attain am elevation of '4,000 to nearly 7,000 feet, while a broken

series of hills, very much lower in height, follows the general

line of the east coast. In the centre of the peninsula thu.s

enclosed is an undulating plateau, on part of which i>s the im-
portant Indian State of Mysore, while in the extreme south

between the Western Ghats and the Arabian Sea are two other

large States, Travancore and Cochin.

The barrier of the Western Ghats largely determines the dis-

tribution of rainfall io the province, and hence arise striking

differences of climate and of agricultural conditions in its eastern

and western divisions. On the west coast, the rainfall is

abundant and regular, and failure of crops on account of droiiglit

is almost unkiiowm On the eastern side, except in the valleyS'

and deltas of the rivers which flow eastward across the penin-

sula, innumerable, ‘'tanks''*, or small reservoirs of water are

scattered all over the country and bear testimony to the*

cultivator’s dependence on a precarious rainfall. These un-

favourable cciiditions go to explain wdiy these eastern districts'

of Madras have for years provided very large numbers of

emigrants to other parts. The plantations of Ceylon, Assam.,

i\[ysore, the Malay Stiftes and the Straits Settlements, and the

rice producing districts of Burma are very largely dependent
on the Madras Presidency for their supply of agricultural labour.

Bice is the principal food-gi'ain grown in the parts of ike

province wdiere rainfall is adequate or where modern
engineering has insured regular irrigation. Cotton, sugar cane

and ground-nut are among the chief industrial crofis. Along llie

coast, and in particular on the banks of the estuaries and lagoons

on the west coast, are luxuriant groves of cocoapiit and other

palms, while in the higher regions of the Western Gliats

European enterprise has been responsible for the development

of numerous tea, rubber and coffee 'plantations. Indeed, so'

im^Kirtant a placer, do these ’ industries occupy that the large

planting 'community .Has been given, separate , representation in

the .legislative council of, the province.

74. Madras may be 'divided into several areas according' to ihe

predominance' of particular
,

languages. The*'*
,

principal, langua'ges .

are' TainiT"and,'
.
Telugu, '''which ''are

’ spoken ^ by ' 18 '^and.'plB

taillions ''respectively.'^ 'Malayalam.Tis .'The'':.language' of 'mver
3'

'

millions " Tn '

the '''''Indian''' -.States' ; of''.'Travancore : and',' '
Gochi^ii

'
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and tile adioiiii'ug British district of Malabar, and Kanarese
is spoken in the districts bordering on Mysore and the
Bombay Presidency

; wliiie in the extreme north-east of the

province there are several Oriya-speaking areas* These linguistic

differences have clurrng recent years assumed considerable

fioliticai iioportance. owing to the separatist tendencies which
they have fostereth With the movement for linguistic amah
gaiiiation we shall have occasion to deal elsewhere. The demand
for the' foiTiiation of an And lira or Teiiigii province., which was
first pus forward seventeen years ago a,.t a conference of Teiugii'

speaking districts, has been ptmsistent for many years and lias

now; i.’iccome an iiTijiorta.nt political issue. It has on two
occusioiiS diiriiig rce.enfc years become the subject of a formal
debate in the Madras Legislature, which Has by fairly 'large

ii]aj{3.rities endorsed t!.ie proposal for the constitution of a

separate Andhra proriuee.

The social clearoiges ia this province are of no less importance
than the liogoistic, and they have already exercised a profound
influence on the poiitieal situation and on the grouping of parties.

We, sluill confine ourselves here to a few statistical details about
the principal ccmiiuniities.

Hindus form the bulk of the popular.ion, but of the 37| millions

returned in the census as Hiiidos, some six millions belong to

the depressed classes. Miihammadnns form less than 7 per cent,

of the population. They include tlie important community of

Mappillas (Moplalisl on the, west coast, .mainly consisting of de™

sceiidaiits of Arab sailors and of converts from Hindu outcasts.

The fimaticisru of the Mappilias, often stimulated by agrarian, dis-

content, lias bi*eii a frequent source o! disturbance to the peace

and' quiet of liie west coast. Christians, thanks largely to the

proselytising activities of missionaries w£o began to come wdth

t,he Portuguese and other t,radii^g settlers,* are more numerous in

Miidras tlia,ri in any other province of India., though they number
.less tlian a million and a half.

Madras Agencx Area.
^

75.. In the north-east of tlie Presidency is a hilly and unhealthy

tract of country lying betw^een the Eastern Ghats and the-

boiirjilary of the Central Provinces and Orissa (coloured purple

.ill the iB,ap of India at the end of thi«i .volume) which is excluded'

from tie operation of the Reforms.,, .This is 'the Madras,*' Agency

area.''' It falls within the three districts
'
of Ganjaiii, Vizaga-

patam and. East Godavari whose
,

Collectors administer it,' as'

agents' of the Governor in Council, in' accordance '
with a''

code of regulations prescribed under special laws
,

to
.
suit the

primi'tive character 'of its inhabitants. These tribes follow their

own' animistic and tribal faiths.. .Their country 'has hitherto

remained entirely undeveloped. Whale not aggressive, they are

excitaMe . and easily . stirred '..tO'’ resentment against eco'nomic

oppression or unsuitable administrative measures. ,
The, la.st, of
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the local rebellions in tliis area occnrred as late as 1922 and
was only suppressed two years later with the help of a strong

detachment of the Assam Eilies.

The Laccadive Islands and Minkoy, which are inhabited by
priffiitive peoples living io a patriarchal stage of civilisation^ are

also administered by the Governor in Council of Madras as a
“ backward tract in accordance with simple and elastic

regulations.

The Presidency of Bombay*

76. The Prc.ddency of Bombay—intermediate in size between
Madras and Bengal

—

has a population of under 20 millions, wbieii

is less than half that of either of its sister Presidencies. It is a

composite province, even if Sind, added to it as an after-tlioiighi,

be left out of account. Apart from Sind, its boundaries were
settled, almost on the present lines, in 1818 after the third

Mahratta war. Its territories include Gujerat, the Mahratta
country, aiid the Karnatak, each with its own prevailing tongue.

These are together known as the Presidency proper/’ between
which and, Sind there is interposed an extensive non-British area,

including the Kathiaw’ar peninsula, with its extreme/y numerous
Indian States.

East of the line of the Western Ghats stretches the plateau

known as the 'Deccan, at the southern end of which the

Earmtak lies. Its inhabitants 'are racially allied to peoples

further south, and particularly to those w'ho speak tl;e same
language of Eanarese. Though now content to stay at- hciue

ami cultivate their land, the Kanarese-speaking people have

menrories of the ancient Hindu kingdom of Vijayanagar and the

Eanarese dynasties wiiicii preceded it, and take a iealoiis pride

in their distinctive culture.

The Mabrattas are a. warrior race. The Brahmins who live in

the same country are distinguished both for their practical ability

and for their love of learning. Neither Brahmin nor Mahratta

has shown any marked aptitude for trade and industry. These
two elements in combination attained, shortly before the estab-

Hsliment of British authority, a dominion over the greater part of

India, reaching to Cape Comorin in the south and to tlie gates

of' Calcutta in the east. The States of Baroda, Gwalior, and
Indore are among the territories which have to this day. remained

in Mahratta hands.

Eroiii the sea-faring races of the’ western coast, predornioantly

Muhamixiadaii in origin, are recruited many of the lascars, who
man ships traversing eastern wmters., Ti'ie trading races of,

Gujerat are known 'all over India, whether they are Borahs^

'Kliojas, 'Banias, Bhattias or Jains.'' The,'Parsis, 'whose; hunreS',

are, no'W„ p'redominantly in ,Bombay City,' nre; anothe'f 'imimB
''CO'mrneTcial coramunit}?- establishhcl /b '

the,,',' same, , area; o It is

principally;,men,' of .these races who,, have ; co-'Ofera;,ted wvith,,,,'!^©'

European' ,to a degree mnex'ampi'edvels,ewhere,''f'0
,

make'„of Bombaj'
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a city of Indian wealth and culture. Indian finance and enter-

prise, centred in Bombay, are chiefly responsible not only for the

three great hydro-electric works which supply power from the

Western Ghats to the city, and for the majority of the textile

mills of the Presidency, but for undertakings as far afield as the

ironworks of Jamshedpur in the Province of Bihar and Orissa and

the cotton factories of Nagpur in the Central Provinces. In

projects of this magnitude, the Parsis—who took early advant-

age of western education and first became famous in industry as

builders of teak ships—still predominate. Nowadays in Bombay
Gujerathis compete with Europeans in banking, insurance, trade

and finance of all kinds. The rise to wealth of men of these

races is, however, recent
;
possessions are in the hands of a few

;

and the relations between the industrial and the manual workers

have been marked by constant and disastrous strikes.

Ip no province of India is there so large a proportion of mhan
dwellers as in the Presidency of Bombay. Bombay City, with

its 1,200,000 inhabitants, is nearly as big as Calcutta and is the

thii’d city in the Empire. A natural cleavage of interest exists

between it and the rest of the Presidency and especially between

it and the rural areas. But such is the financial and intellectual

dominance of the city that it can well hold its own. We shall

have to point out hereafter how the taxation of trading pi’ofits

is a source of income to the Central Government while the

cultivator, rich and poor alike, pays tii the province the land

revenue which forms a large part of the common funds drawm
upon for the needs both of city, and countryside.

Sind.

77. Completely separated from the “ Presidency proper ” by a
wedge of non-British territory, is Sind- an area of nearly 50,000
square miles with a population of over three millions. The
ordinary method by which, whether for the purposes of business
or government, one passes between Bombay and Karachi, the

port of Sind, is by sea. Eailway communication involves a long
detour, usualiy: via Lahore. ,

’

The physical detachment of what has always been known,
since its conquest by Napier ia B42, as the “ Province of Sind

”

from the remainder of the Bombay Presidency is emphasised by
the vastly different character of the country and its people. The
“ Presidency proper” receives the inll brunt of the mOnsoon and
is largely a land of monntam ahd forest. But for Indusi
Sind would be entirely desert. The Presidency, apart from Sind,
is predominantly Hindu j before the British came its Mahratta
fighting men were a bulwark

,
against the Moslem invaders ;

whereas three-quarters of the inhabitants of Bind are
Muhammadan. In its life and civifi«itk>n Sind is more closely

allied; to;Baq; or' Arabia'.than to’Iii&i;.
'

,

- .
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Tliese diilerences are reflected in the administrative system

applied to tlie two areas. Sind constitutes one separate ad*

ministrative '' division
; a'nd the Presidency proper—exciuding

Bombay City and its siibnrbs—comprises three. But the Coiii“

inissioner in Sind (the preposition is significant) enjoys a status

and authority miicli greater than the Commissioners of the other

three divisions. His residence in Karachi is known as Crovern-

meet Houses and he is in" charge not only of the reveiiiie ad-

niiiiistrafcion (which naturally diilers greatly from the system in

the rest of the Presidency and leaves the Commissioner veiy larg'e

discretion) bat of inaiiy departments sucli as Police and .FiXeise

which elsewhere in the Presidency look to their own depart-

mental lieads—the Inspector Genera! of Police and the Coim
missioner of Excise. Similarly, in judicial matters ilie High
Court 01 Bombay has no jurisdiction in Sind. The Court of th.e

Judicial Commissioner of Sind is the highest court io Sind
province, vrith appeal direct to the Privy CoLoicil, and it is pro-

posed, as soon as finances permit
^
to com-ert the Judicial Com-

missioner’s court into a Chief Court. There is no separation of

finances, of course, between the two parts of the Presidency

;

both return members to the same legislature which holds its

sessions at Bombay and Poona, and both areas draw their higher

officers from a common source. Yet so distinctive is the character

of Sind and so exacting its climate that the choice of personnel

w^liich this makes possible is none too large. It is difficult to

see how, on the administrative side, dissociation could go much
further wdtlioiit separation. There is, among the Hindu minority

in Sind, a feeling that the independence of the Commissioner is

too great, wdiile on the Muhammadan side there is the w’ell-

knowTi cry for separation from Boxobay. This demand has

gathered strength not so mucli in the homes of the people, or

among the Muhammadan cultivators of Sind, as among leaders

of Muhammadan thought all over India, to whom the idea of a

iieiv Moslem province, contiguous to the xiredominantly Moslem
areas of Baluchistan, the Horth-West Frontier Province and the

Punjab, naturally appeals as offering a stroTighokl against the

fear of Hindu domination. We shall make some ^ reference to

this controversy in our second volume.

Sind is small in wealth and population. The rapid girowtb

in the import and export trade of Karachi (the third maritime

port of India, if Bangoon be excluded, and now the principal

air port), does not greatly affect the prosperity of the province as a

whole. But great promise of growth is held out for the future.

% capital sum of' sixteen million pounds is being sunk in,The
Biikkiir Barrage and Canals Construction now’ in ,cours'e of

completion on the Indus, at a point xome four^' hundred

^

miles; from the' sea. It is /expected 'that
,

the 'cultivated

area of, the province will be raised imm) two/and, '.a 'guar,

million " acres to.;. nearly six, million acreS; ;and '

an; assured

^

water supply substituted
,

,fpr "a" sca'nty,' ;and;;,precariGiis one.
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The dimensions of this nnclertaking and its seven canals,

several of tfiem broader than the Suez Canal and very
much longer, are stupendous. The plan provides that irrigation

will begin in two years from now; the works are to be com-
pleted in 1934; and it is calculated that a profit should be
realised, over and above the fixed interest on the capital sum
invested, by 1946. Of coiu-se this great transformation of Sind
does not end with the completion of the barrage and its canals

;

tbo increased production of crops would be nearly useless with-

out new railways and new roads : and there is no branch of the

administration which will noc require great expansion. The
question of the separation of Sind is, therefore, being raised at a

moment when an enormous outlay of capital borrowed on the

credit of the Government of India is not yet earning revenue,

and when problems of administration and readjustment on the

largest scale- have to be faced.

The Presidency cf Bengal.

78. Bengal is the political unit of British India which has

experienced more changes of boundary than any other. Originally

known as the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, it acquired

by Lord North’s Eegulating Act of 1773 a primacy over the other

Presidencies. Calcutta remained the capital of India till this

was transferred to Delhi in 1911; and the Supreme Coui't of

Bengdl remains to this day in a special position in relation to

the Government of India. At dill'erent times, the Bengal
Presidency has included Bihar, Orissa, Assam and Agra.

Lord Curzon’s proposal for the partition of Bengal by
separating from it Eastern Bengal and creating a new province

of Ea.stera Bengal and Assam, with Dacca as its capital, was put

into operation in 1905, but tbo decision was reversed in 1911,

wl'.en tlse Chief Commissior.ership of Assam was restored, and
the new province of Bihar and Orissa carved out.

The present shape of the Presidency of Bengal is the' result

cf these reraTangenrents. It is now the smallest in area of the

Governors’ provinces except Assam, but has more inhabitants

than any other province, and the average density of its popula-

iioii of 46| millions slightly exceeds that of Great Britain. It is

phj'sieally a more homogeneous unit than any other Governor’s

province. Excluding the comparatively small and sparsely

populated hill areas of Darjeeling on the north and Tripura State

and Chittagong on the east, the province—which may be roughly

described as made up of the combined deltas of the Ganges and

the Brahmaputra—-is a fertile alluvial plain, low lying and inter-

sected in the southern portion by a maze of rivers and creeks. In

parts of Eastern Bengal during the rains communication is

possible only by boat. The Sundarbans, bordering the mouths
of the Ganges, are, a region of swamps and stunted forests.

,

Eacially and linguistically, no less than geographically, Bengal

is more homogeneous than the other great areas of India,
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Tbongli religions and cultural differences make it no ies3 difficult

in Bengal tliam elsewhere for Hindus and MaiiaBiiiiadans to

unite socially or politically, it is generally held that oriiy a small

proportion of the Muhammadans of Bengal are -descended from
foreign Moslem iiiraders. Their ao-c-estors were largely coiiTerts

from Hinduism,
lloiighiy speaking the Muhammadans are concentrated in the

east, and the Hindus in the west of the Presidency, But eTen in

Eastern Bengal, the towm popiilation is largely liinclii. Among
the landlords Hiodos predonimate. The Muhammadans are roar’k-

ediy more backward ediieationaOy, and on the aveiaage are alec

economically below the standard of toe Hindus, as is illustrated

by the fact that tlioogh they form a clear inajority of tlie poprila-

tibri (54.6 per cent.) they are in a minority (45,1 per cent.}

among the voters in the genera! constituencies. Eastern
Bengal comprises the most fertile and also the most tJiickiy

populated districts. There are some rural areas with over a

thousand inhabitants to the square mile. In central Bengal
deltaic action is ceasing and the population has, on the •whole,

been stationary. Eastern and central Bengal comprise the main
jute-producing areas, not only of Bengal but of the w^orid : for

jute is practically a Bengal inoiiopoly. Tlie jute industry is less

than 80 years old and its progress is most remarkable. The
mill was started in 1855 and the first powmr loom in 1859. By
1909 the out-turn was 2,500 tons a day, and it is now 4,000 tons.

The value of exported jute manufactures has increased [hirt}i*old

in forty years. In the northern parts of Bengal, such as Dar-
jeeling and Jalpaigiiri, lie important tea districts; and in the

w^'est of the Biirclwan division is a coal producing area.

An important factor in tlie economic life of Bengal is the

'‘permanent settlement'’' of the land 'iwenue. We defer an
account of this till Chapter 2 of Part Y of this volume.

Calcutta.

'791 The City of Calcutta, with a population, iiichiding its

suburbs, of about 1,300,000, is in one sense an exotic, for it

owes its origin as a great city to comineiHal enterprise in whicli

the Bengalis have played little part. Even to-day the -great jute

mills oil its outskirts are mainly controlled by I5iiropeans, and
the bulk of the Indian labour employed in them comes' from
outside the province.

,

The Bengali generally has not taken

to
,

factory or mill work ; he leaves that ' almost entirely

to the Oriya and up-country coolie or artisan. At the

same time, Calcutta has become 'a gi’eat^ Hindu . in-

tellectual and political centre ; with its ' newspapers . and 'its

enormous university,' it, exercises profound influence over 'the

views 'of tEe province—an influence
,

'which naturally 'does not stop

at its boundaries.
, The quick. and, receptive mind of"'th6i.B'eiiga.ii'

readily absorbs",education 'of a 'westernised Typer'andva^pm^
of

'

great perplexity is 'presented' by ,tbqse . of the Hindu;.®iddle
'
clas's

(or‘'more 'correctly Hindu'^ :often';;at "'great' 'sacrifice,'

'
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lia¥6 been traineii for clerical and professional careers in numbers
enormously in excess of the amount of work of this type wbich
is available. It is not surprising that mimj of tiierii turn for an
outlet to the political arena deeply imbued with hostility to the
present reginm.

The (lominaiice of Calcutta is so great that it is well to recall

that, outside it, only 4 per cent, of the population of Bengal is

urban, Dacca, the only other city, Lias about 120,000
inhabitants. Only twm other towns have as many as 50,000,

Except for those who live in the headquarters town of a

district, or a4: a railway or steamer jTuietion or teiirimus,

the bulk of the popuiiition lives in agricultoral villages—no fewer
than tv;e!ve millions of [:eoiile are distrilnUcd in 59,000 Inuiilets

of fewer tiian 500 iiiimbitmO.s fan'm.

A probkiii eoBfreriting Bengal, which is no less important

and no less difficult than any question of its political future, is

the scourge of malaria. Malaria is enclemic in many other

parts of India besides Bengal, bnt probably nowhere else are

its ravages on such a widespread scale. It is hardly possible to

over-estimate its effects in lowering the vitality of the popula-

tio'ii. Though this subject is outside our own sphere, w^e must
call atteiitiori to the stu% Malaria and Agriculture in Bengal
published in 1925 by the Director of Publicj Health of the

province,

Backwaud Tuacts of Bengal,

80. On the extreme north of the Presidency bordering upon

Nepal and Sikkim, and again at its soullneastern extremity

marching with Assam and Burma, lies a “ backward tract —
the Darjeeling district' and the Chittagong Hill Tracts re-

spectively. These areas are under special administrative arrange-

ments and are not within the full operation of the jirovincial

Eeforms, Part of the Darjeeling district lies in the plains with

a population mainly Bengali ; the remainder is in the Himalayas,

rising at one corner to 12,000 feet, and contains luinieroiis lull-

tribes with religion, customs, and language quite distinct from

the rest of Bengal.

The Chittagong Hill Tracts consist of qiaraliel ranges of hills

largely covered by virgin forest. Only a tenth of the area is

.cultivated.^ A piece of forest is cleared and burned, and when
the rains soften the ground the crops are sown. As soon as the

fertilising '
effect '

of the ashes has'.passed away, the process is

repeated in a fresh area.' 'The 'population is about 170,000' and

the people are as primitive as theiragricuitiirai methods.

The' Faited' ProviEces of Agra and Oidh*
.

81. Tlio tw“o Provinces of Agra and' of Oiidb, which are now
combined in a single. Governor’s Province, had a diverse ongin.

Agra" was part, of the ..old Presidency of Fort William '(i.e.',

'Bengal)., 'till 1831, 'when it 'became a separate 'administration.
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Oudh was annexed in 1850, and remained 'a separate administra-

nntil when it came under the same charge as Agra*

In 1902 the combined area became known as the United

Provinces of Agra and Ondli under a Lieutenant-Governor, and

in 1921 they were constituted a Governor’s Province. Tlio Agra

sub-provinco is much the larger of the two, and contains 36

out of' the 48 districts into which the United Provinces is divided.

The province stretches between Bihar on the east and Delhi

and the Punjab on the west, and from Nepal and the liiriialayas

on the north to the low ranges of Central India on the south.

The greater part of the province consists of the fertile and

densely populated plain of the Ganges and of its tributaries the

Jumna and the Gogra. The density ranges from 512 persons

per square mile in the west to 718 in the east. The total

population, like the total area, is not far short of that of fhe

British Isles.

Set in the centre of Northern India, this is perhaps the most
typically Indian of all the provinces. The great mass of the,

population are peasants tilling the soil in their ancestral villages,

with few interests outside the round of village life. Only 10

per cent, live in towns, though seven of these towns Iiave a

population exceeding 100 ,000 . The most important incliistria!

centre is Cawnpore (population 216
,
000), with its textile mills

and tanneries. But no province has a more distinguished list

of towns of historic or religious interest. Agra rivalled Delhi

and Lahore as a centre o,f the Mogul Empire; Lucknow con-

tains the palaces of the old rulers of Oudh
; and cities like

Benares, Hardwar, Ajodhia, Allahabad and Mrittra attract year

by year a multitude o! pilgrims to the sacred places of their

faith. The United Provinces contains four universities—

Benares, Aligarh, Lucknow, and 'Agra.

Eacially’the population of the proviuce is in the main homo-
geneous. A peasant on the Bihar border differs no doubt in

many ways from one close to the Delhi Province, but there is

no abrupt change of type and culture, and there is nothing corre-

Bponding to the contrasting races that are combined uiicler one
administration in a province like Bihar and Orissa, On the'

other hand, there are communal dilTerences that are all the

more serious because in 'northern provinces like the Umited
Provinces '

and the Punjab, the more virile races resort more
readily to violent methods for resolving their differenceSi The
iMuhamma'dan population is ' no more, than 14 per cent, of the

whole, but it is concentrated' in the 'towns, where 37 per cent,

of thO' population is 'Muhammadan. 'For this and other reasons
'

the poiver and influence of the Moslem' co'mmunity in'
'
the "pro-

vince cannot be' measured simply by^ its' iiumericaL proportions.

The' provincial Government reports that, the' 'province 'is back-'

ward in mass' education. 'The'. test, of literacy at the last
^

was"the''Simple'^''on0 .of,;ability lo wri'te.' a'Jetterlto

',to,''.read.;; the' :answer. Even ' so, .'Only
'

3. 7vper" ';Cpnt. ''Of; the 'total

;
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population were reiairBed as literate^ only 6'5 per cent, of tlia

ma'It3 population^ and only 9 per cent, of that portion of the

population whicli was twenty years of age or over. Among
females on,ly six in every tlioasand satisfied the test. These

figures show how little the people are able to avail themselves

even of such means as there are of acquiring information as to

wliat is going on in the world outside their own iinniediata

iieigliboiirliood v

'

The Ghkat TjANhholduus.

S2. A iioteworihy feiiture of the social orgaiiisji-tioii of the

prcK\i:iiee is the niiniber of great landholders. Whereas the Piiujab

is a province of peasant proprietors, tiie land in the United Pro-

viricesj and in particular in Oiidh, is held from Goveriiment by

a- relatively small ruimber of iodividiials. The estates of these
'' Taliiqdars " of Oudh number no more tha-n ddCb hut they

comprise two-tliirds of the area of Oudh, and pay about one-

sixth of the land revenue of the United Provinces. Some of

the Taiiiqdars representf the old conquering Kajpiit families

wdtli ii-n ancestry dating back to the 9th century. In the

clironic anarchy which marked the closing stages of the Iling-

doin of Oudh, the larger Taluqdars occupied a position which at

times amounted to virtual independence, and their disputes

with tlie Court and its agents over the payment of revenue

coi?Jj:il:mtecl to the atmosphere of misrule which finally led to the

aiuiexatioB of Oudh in 1856. Tlie most powerful of the Taliiq-

(iars own liimdreds of villages and enjoy very large incomes,'

Their wealtli,. tlieir social status, and the control they exercise

over their tenants give these Barons of Oudh *’ a position of

very greiit influence in their area. They comprise members of

both the major coauniiiiities, and their common interests cut’

across the communal drasions.

The Zemindars of the Agra province also form a landed

aTistocracy of special importance. They were at one time less

well organised than the Taluqdars of biidh, who have gained

cohesion by their membership of the British Indian Associa-

tion, and have magnificent lieadquarters in the Kaiserbagh at

Ijncknow, Government collects from the Taluqdars a cess, half

of which goes to the Association and half to educational institu-

tions for their families. Bat the Zemindars; of Agra now have
their Association, also, with headquarters at Allahabad.

Agrarian questions have from time to time presented difficult

problems for the Government of the province. Up to 1921 'the

lenants of the great iandliolders in Oudh had no security of

tenure beyond a seven years’ period, and had to pay very largo

premiums to secure renewal. Agrarian trouble on a large

scale was threatened, and in 1921 an Act was passed seeming
a life tenure for the tenant. In' Agra the position of the tenant
was 'more favourable, and, agrarian agitation was never 'so serious

,

* 'SeeToIume IX, p. 2, Memorandum of the United Provinces Govemmeat ,
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m ill Oodb : but uere. too, the opposing interests of landlord

I'liid tenant offer serious difficulties for tlie Goverriroeiit and the

Legislolure.

The PuBlafe.

<63. The .runjah was the last of the Governors^ proFLiiccs of

India proper to coiue under British control. Together with

the North-West Frontier Province, which was not separated

from it ainii Lord C-urzoo’s dernsion of 1001, it has always

borne the- brunt of attacks made upon India tliroiigii the

defiles of the North West. Little mere than a hiuidred years,

ago, the Afghans not ordy heid Peshawar, but penelnLfed across

the Indus to Midian, and it was oiily the nslng strength of the

Sikh confederation under Eanjit Singh ilsril durovc them oat

cf the wcst(;ni areas of th.e present- province and i;ack through

tiie passes.

The province occupies the great north-western pkiiji oi Iiidia

through which the main tributaries cf the Upper Iik’Iiis flow,

‘These are tlie Sutlej, the Beas, the Bavi, the Glienab anil the

Jhelum—the five rivers which give the province its Baiiie. It

extends from the Himalayas in the north to the desert country

of Eajputana in the south, and from the Upper Ganges Valley

on the east to the Indus on the west. There is one traiis-rndiis

district, The province Ts completely landlocked and the main
outlet, for its produce is the port of Karachi in Sind, about 730

miles distant by rail from Lahore, the capital of the province,

and one of the most important railway jiiiictioiis in India.

The northern submontane tracts have a good rainfall and are

thickly pjopolated, but as the southern desert is approached, the

natural conditions of the province deteriorate. Between the

great rivers are tracts wLich, if left to them selves, would be arid

scrub -covered country incapable of supporring more than a few^

nomads. But the eiforts of a- succession of great enginee,rs

have changed all this. The surplus waters cf tlie rivers, which
are fed from the snows of the Himalayas, have been divvcrted

by a wonderful system of canals, and now irrigate great tracts

that were formerly barren. The “ canal ,co!o,oie.s '' crcaiecl in

tliis' way rival in prosperity the northern districts blessed by
better natural conditions. They are indeed the most prosperous
areas in the province, and the trend of surplus rural population
is towards these colonies and hot to the towns.

^

Irrigation has
cliaiiged the Punjab from a poor province, exposed to'^:eciirring

famines, into -one of the most prosperous mid progressive pro-
Tinces'in India,

In 'area the Punjab is a little larger than Great, Britain and,'

its population at' the census of 1921 was over 2Q, millions. There
are"Oiily trvo towns ^ with a'" population, 'of more than; 100,000,
Lahore "and Amritsar,' 'At least, '90 per cent. ,oT;the- total,'pO'pu'Ia-

tion lives in villages :and '60 per eent.vi,s sup'ported,'by agriculture',.

It is'a ,e,ouritiyy of 'peasant; proprietorsp'therw,a,rep'it' is true, 'a
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considerable number of small kindlorcls living od the rerit of

tbeir ianclSj, but tJie large landowner of the type coaiiriori in liie

United Provinces and elsewhere in India is rare.

A GiiicULTp PAL T n mros

.

84. The special position secured to wliat aro known as

agriciiiiiiral tribes is a iioia!)le feature in the social economy
o! the province. The Pmijab Land Alienation Act prevents tlio^

sale, oj* ioorigage '(except Btriet conditions) of land by a

iTiember of sucdi a tri'be to luiyonc. \\''ho is not a nierober of tlie

"same gmiip of agrieuitunu trd?os in Iho same district. The
object o? the Act vws, we uriclersland, to protect triijal groups

wiio eulii\''ated laiiri as tlieir main ocenpaiion from the aliena-

t!oo of ttieir land to the iiionied rmd nrbati ciasseB. The
importance of ii.s operotion* will be lictier understood if we
point out that largcf e'lasses of riiiidiis are not included in the

sciiecloie of agricuitura,] Iribtos. The Act has liaxl t!ie effect of

creating araoiig tlie rural classes a strong sense of commoii

ititGrest which lo sorae extent cuts acrobs comnirmal divisions. It

has been estimated that ilie agricrdiiira! tribes a,mount to about

half the total population and to five-sixths of the population siip-

poried by agriciiltare. They are net confined to one

—for example, the Jats, th.e most important of the agrlealliiral

triljos, is made up of ‘2|; mihion Aliihaimmuhiiis, 1} inillkm Sikhs

and 1 loiihon Hindus.

Oo:\i:u^rxvAL IJiSTULBiiTiox,

S5, The distribiitioii of the population by religions is 'note-

worthy because of its bearing oi\ the comnuuiai cjiiestioii, whieli

is acute in the province. , Of the total of 204 millions, llj- are

Miiliamixiadaiis, C4 Hindus and 'dj Sikhs. Throughout the

western districts the Aluliainiriadans are in a majority
;
indeed,

in the border districts adjoitiing tiie predominantly Aliiliammadan

area of the North-West Frontier Province, Aluliammadans make
up 80 per cent, of tho population. The .soiitli-easterii area

adjoining the United Provinces .$hows a Hindu majority of at

least GO per cent. The main Sikh concentration is in the

central Punjab. This was the centre of the Sikh powder wdiich

held tli6 'Pim|al) before the British occupation in the middle of

'tlie last' century. An important group of States under Sikh

rulers adjoins the British territory of the province.

,

The problem of caste is happily of lesS' importance in the
Pinijah than in 'some other provinces. The Pimjab Governraenl
ill its Memoraiidom prepared for the Commission, put the
position :

“ Ho one would desire to underrate the esteem with whicti certain Brahman
families are regarded who have for 'generations served the administration
uncier Mnghal, Sikh and British rule, nor the respect bestowed on many
learned men of this body; and in the ceremomea which attend, all hhO'

Printed’ at pp. 7 and 8 of yolume X.
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ii.B|jortfi&t oooaaions o£ a HiiidiFs life- tiie Bralamaa lias a W't41-dei1iied part.

Never! lieless it is strictly true to say that, the Bralimaiis of tbe Fiiajal^ do
not as siieli cxeri any greater political iiiflueiice than, for iustaaoe, that

ivieldecl by the Khaids, the iliiidii trading and professional comaiiiaity of

the OcTitral Piifijab ; and to spe;ik of ti iioa-Bralima.ri pa.rty in the Fimjat?

would have as little meaiung as to talk of an ultra-inoritane party in England,

.Not only is it ihe case that the Braiiniaii has no practicai pre-cniinen'.'e

among ilindus, h’j± as between ‘caste" and ‘ rioineasle ’ Hindus the

disthvHion is not so strongly marked as to create the rjoUtleal iiroblenis

foond elsewhere in India. It is difiiciilt indeed to dei,ermine from, liiv* corisus

tables the exact numbers of those who though for census cu’ votirig pur]vase?

s

described a,s Hiiidiis, yet fall so far short of the fall status of Hindu iis ncF

rirdimirily to be admitted to Hindu temples. The s*ensus of lOii calouiated*

that out of the total of 3,773,000 Hindus, some 2,*2l>S,000 lulglit be tecliiiically'

regarded iis belonging to imtoiicliable ca,.stes ; but iiritoiicliability vras 'meioly

Ijcid to mean that food touched ly them could not be eaten by high caste

Hindus: it was only in the case of actual scavengers lliat bodily contact

iin'olved poliutioii. Access to the richer Hindu te,iiipies was closed to all

the persons iaciuded in the figure given ;
minor temples were not, closed to

them ; emd in other respects there v/as a great variation in the degree of

liberty gii^en in social Interooursed’’

The rsligioii,s of the Miihaiuma clans and the Sikhs, who
togetlier form two-thirds of the population, do not recognise

caste and wit,bin the Hindu coniiriunitN of the Punjab the pre-

eminence of the higher castes is niiicli less marked than else-

where. The leather worker in the Punjab w'ho seeks another

occupation can quite definitely raise himself in the social scale.

There are classes wnicli are socially depressed on account of

their occupation, but the jaolitical problem presented elsewdiere

by impassable caste divisions hardly exists.

MTlITAUY HEORUITyiENT,

, 86. Trie sturdy and enterprising Punjabi has less aversion from
emigration than the other Indian races and he is to be found
in many parts of' the East as soldier or polieemaii or settieiv

The Punjab is at all times pre-eminently the military recruit-

ing ground of India. The number ,of Punjabis joining the

colours in the War v;as so great that one man in 28 was
mobilized a/nd this single province provided a third of the whole
contribution of India to the forces. of tiie B,mpire.f
The enterprise of the 3?uiijabi in peace and wair has not been

Tidtliout effect upon liis outlook. The sepoys wlio came 'to

Europe with the
,

Indian divisions at the outbreak of ' w^ar saw
the villages, the m.arket places, the schools and the agriculturd

of the West and ina,ny of them returned to their homes with a
new .conception' of wEat a rural community might be,

B-Acewabb' Tracts.

In the north-easi] 'Of'. the province, ''between Kashmir' and the

Simla Ml' S'tateS) lie 'the Himalayan'; valleys.,of Eahaui and Spiti'.,'

They are 'separated, from 'the, Punjab 'high 'passes I'j.whieb

admit of ,travel" only ,ihVsEmmer; and','''centaiii purely to
population,

'

,

'.'They''', 'prese,i]tt' , no';;admiB,istimtive', probiems' ka„na

,'t$ee^k4ow5
ip;

'fffe;.''
, ,
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their local affairs are satisfactorily transacteil under a. patriarchal
dispensation. To preserve this simple form o! administration
these areas have been notified as ‘'backward tracts ” aod
excluded from the Reforms,

Bihar and Orim.
87t The province of Bihar aod Orissa, which wars constituted

in 1912, is the most artiiickl unit of all the Indian provinces.

It was formed by bringing under a single administration three

areas which differ markedly, not only in physical features, but
*

'in many raciah linguistic, and cultural characteristics*

Bihar, in tlie north, consists of an alluvial plain drained by
the (iaiiges and its iributanes. It contains more tliuii half the

total population of the province, with Patna (120,000 io habi-

tants), the iieadqnarters of the provincial Government, as its

capita!. Ollier large towns arc Bhagaipur (69,000) and Gaya
(68,000)—the latter an important centre of Pliiidu pilgrimage,

with a faiTions shrine associated with events in the life of

Biidclba near by. Bihar bears a close resemblance from some
points vof view 'feo western Bengal, and it bad formed part of

Bengal almost from the beginning of British administration until

the final reaiTangerneiit in 1912. The bulk of tite population

is Hindu, and Hinduism has long ago absorbed such of the

aborigitia! races of that area as did not 3:cfc.ire into the jungles.

Hence arises part of th.e difficulty in determining what is the

proper figure to give for the depressed classes in the province.

The, preponderance of rural over urban (Iw'eliers is very marked.

There are practically no minerals in Bihar, and fe\v large-scale

industries; tlie indigo fadories have ceased to be of "miidi

importance, though their place lias been taken to some extent

by sugar factories and rice mills.

At the other end of the piwdnee, in the south, and completely

geparateci from Bihar by the Cliota Nagpur plateau, lie the

three coastal districts of Orissa. Thoiigii Orissa' stretches along

the Bay of Bengal for some three hundred miles, it has no port

of any coliseniience. The tract is made up of the deltas of a

ntiBiber of large rivers, and agriculture suffers greatly from

periodic floods. Its urban papulation, which is relatively more

important than i'n the ease of north Bihar or Cbota Nagpur,

is mosi'Iy concentrated in the two towns of Cuttack and Puri ; the

latter supports its population mainly by catering for pilgrims

to the Jagannath temple,, and for visitors who come to it' as'a

health resort.
,

The population of Orissa ,is almost entirely

,
Hindu, M'uhammatlans accounting for less than 3 per cent, of

the inhabitants. But whereas in, Bihar Hindi or Urdu is prac-

tically the universal language,, 96 per cent, of the population

,of OrissU' speak Oriya. This Hindu holy land is^the home^of

the Oriya race. Apart from spreading into a portion of adjoin-

,'ing,Madras territory, the Oriya-speaking people have penetrated

'into a hinterland 'Somewhat similar in .character to the Chota^
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Kiigpiir plateau, Tiie greater part of thifi liiriLerland is

not Biiiish territory, but is iield !>y the Orissa feudatory States.

];io\v aiiiiicia.i the union oi Orissa witii Biiiar really is nia}’ be

iliijstrated by tlie fact that the depntaiioii from Orissa., which

aiiiiiuled tire Coiiujjissioii at Patna, made the journey by Iraveb

ling via (.-alcyita. It is noteworthy that the great railway

sysieins wiiich connect Calcutta with the west and the soutii IxjUi

pass through the province of Bihar and Orissa, but there is no
coiiveiiieiii direct loate between tlie northern and soutLseru

poiddoJiS oi' tbo |)rovirice.

Between ’Bihar on tiie iiorlh and Orissa, on the siuiili lies’

.Cli'Oiu Nagpur, with Eauchi as its priucipui town. It is a tai)le"

laud rising to about Ihet, with wooded and o}}on

uplands intersected by iich valleys. About half of its popula-

iioii consists of aboriginal and semi-aboriginal tribes. There
is great variety in the languages spoken in the area; 30 per

cent, of the population use Hindi, and about the same ii ran her

Oriyji, while in certain districts the prevailing tongue is oiis

or other of tlie Miaida or the Dravidian languages. The Chota.

Nagpur plateau, especially on its eastern side, is rich in minerals.'

It contains the most important coalfield in India, round Jharia,

and at Jaiiishedpiir are llie great Tata iron and steel works,

employing tens of tlionsands of men. The greater part of the

unskilled labour at the iiidustriai centres is drawn from the doca!

aboriginal tribes, who also form an important recruiting ground
for labour on tea estates in Assam. There are also tea gardens

in the neighbonrbood of Eanchi.

Excluded Aeeas of Bihar .vnd Orissa.

88. If reference be made to the map of India at the end of

this voiome, it will be seen that a large proportion of this

province—as also of Assam and Biirina—is coloured purple as

being “ excluded ” from the Reforms. The degree of exclusion

of the various backward tracts in Bihar and Orissa is not' uniform,

the differences being due to the varying estimates formed 'Of

the degree of backw^ardness of the inhabitants. We shall have
to describe in a later chapter the special systems of ,ad.miBistra-

tioii and legislation applied to these backward tracts
;
here we

are only concerned to identify them and to indicate the features

w'l'iicii make special treatment necessary. Owing to their large

aboriginal population, tlie five districts of Chota Nagpur, together

with the districts Icnown as the Santal Pargarms ,ancl Sambalpur,
are partially excluded from the Eeforms, and the district of

Align! 'is wdiolly outside them. ' These
^

backward races, are'

commonly supposed to be ' remnants of pre-Aryan aatochthonoiis

people's into whose stimrighoMs in 'the hills and forests 'the'

invader fo.und it, diffi'cnlt and
'
unprofitable to penetrate. ', Some

of them 'live by hunting, and' by a type of, shifting ,
cultivation

'Which 'we /have, described
,10/; writing, of' the 'backwarf^ tract'' of ''

'

CTiitlagoiig' 'in Bengal'.,
, ,

'/In', the valley's,, 'the 'Tribes, have with ..

,

'g'reat' Ia','ljdnr'''teiTa'C'ecI .is'O'lated'.. .fields,:' pipdudfn'g.'.',a'b'undai,it crops,'
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tiieir local alairs are satisfactorily transacted under a patriarchal
dispensation. To preserve this simple form of administration
these areas have been notified as “backward tracts” and
excluded from the Eeforms.

Bihar and Orissa*

87. The province of Bihar and Orissa, which w’as coiislitoteci

ill 1912, is the most artificial imit of all the Indian provinces.
It was formed by bringing under a single administraiioii three
peas which differ markedly, not only in physical features, but

•in many racial, linguistic, and cuitura! characteristics.

Bihar, in the north, consists of an alluvial plain drained by
the Ganges and its tributaries. It contains more than half the

total populatiofi of the province, with Patna (120,000 inhabi-

tants), the headquarters of the provincial G-overnment, as its

capital. Other large towns are Biiagalpur (60,000), and Gaya
(68,000)—the latter an important centre of Hindu pilgrimage,

with a famous shrine associated with events in the life of

Buddba near by. Bihar bears a close resemblance from some
points M view to western Bengal, and it had formed part of

Bengal almost from the beginning of British admiiiistration until

the final reaiTangemeiit in 1912. The' bulk of t!ie population

is Hindu, and Hinduism has long ago absorbed such of the

aboriginal races of that area as did not retire into the jungles.

Pleiice arises part of the difficulty in determining what is the

.proper figure to give for the depressed classes in the province.

'The preponderance of rm*al over urban dw^ellers is 'very marked.
There are practically no 'minerals in Bihar, and few

'

large-scale

industries ; the indigo factories
,

have ceased to he of mucii

importance, though their place has been taken to some extent

by sugar factories and rice mills.

At the, other end of the province, in The south, and completely

separated from Bihar by the Chota Nagpur plateau, lie the

three coastal districts of Orissa. Though Orissa stretches along

the Bay of Bengal for some three hundred miles, it has no port

of any colisequeuee. The tract is made' up of the deltas of a

number of large rivers, and agriculture suffers greatly from

periodic floods. Its urban population, which is relatively more

important than in the case of north Bihar or Chota Nagpur,

m mostly concentrated in the two towns of Cuttack and Puri the

latter supports its population mainly >y catering for pilgrims
'

to the Jagaiinath temple, and for visitors who come; to it as^a

health resort. The population of Orissa
^

is ' almost entirely

Hindu, Muhammadans' accounting, for less than '3 per cent, of

the inhabitants. But whereas in Bihar , Hindi' or Urdu is prac-

tically the .universal language, 96 per cent, of the population

of' Orissa '
speak 'Oriya. This Hindu' holy land is^ the home ^of

the Oriya race. Apart^ from spreading into a portion of adjoin-

ing Madias territory, the Oriya-spaaking people have penetrat'ed

'into a 'hinterland somewhat similar in character to the Chota
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Nu^'par plateau. The greater part of this hioterlarid is

not .British territory, but is held by the Orissa feiKlatoij States.

How artificial the union of Orissa witli Bihar really is may be

illustrated by the fact that the deputation from Orissa, which
attended the Commission at Patna, made the journey by travel-

ling via Calcuita, It is noteworthy that the great railway

systems which connect Calcutta with the west and the soutli boi!i

pass through the pro’vince of Bihar and Orissa, but iheio is no
convenient direct route between the iiorthera and southern

portions of the province.

Between Bihar on the north and Orissa on the souili lies*

,Cliota Nagpur, with Eanchi as its principal towm. It is a table-

land rising to about 3,000 feet, with wooded hiiis and open
uplands intersected by rich valleys. About half of its popula-

tion consists of aboriginal and semi-aboriginal tribes. Tlicre

is great Aai.riety in the languages spoken in the ' area
; 30 per

cent, of the population use Hindi, and about the same number
Oriya, while in certain districts the prevailing tongue is one
or other of the Munda or the Dravidian languages. The Ghota
Nagpur plateau, -especially on its eastern side, is rich in minerals.-

It contains the most important coalfield in Ipdia, round Jharia,

and at Jamshedpur are the great Tala iron and steel works,

employing tens -of thousands of men. The greater part of the

unskilled, labour at the industrial centres is drawn from the local

aboriginal tribes, who also form an important recruiting ground
for labour on tea estates in Assam. There are also tea gardens
in the neighbourhood of Eanchi.

Excluded Abeas of Bihab .and Orissa.

88. If reference be made to the map of India at the end of

this volume, ,it will be seen that a large proportion of this

province—as also of Assam and Burma— is coloured purple as

be.mg “ excluded ” from the Eeforms. The degree of excliisioo

of the various backward tracts in Bihar and Orissa is not uniform,

the differences being due to the varying estimates formed of

the degree of backwardness of the inhabitants. We shall have
to describe i.n a later chapter the special systems of administra-

tion and legislation applied to these backward tracts
; here we

are only concerned to identify them and to indicate the features

which make special treatment necessary. Owing to their Targe

aboriginal population, the five districts, of Oliota Nagpur, together ^

with the districts known as the Santal Parganas and Sam'balpor,

are partially excluded from the, Eeforms, ,and the district ,of

Aligul is ' wholly outside
,

them . These backward ' races are

commonly
^ supposed to be remnants of pre-Aryan autochthonous

peoples into whose, strongholds in 'the hills and forests', th,6,

invader 'found it difficult and ,unpr-ofi:ta,ble,'tO' penetrates

,,them live'hy Bunting,:’,..and, :,by,';a '.type: of, ''shifting cultivation

which' 'we 'have described writing of the backward tact of

, 'Chittagong in Bengal.
,

In the valleys, the tribes have with

great labour terraced isolated
.

fields, producing abundant eiops, ',
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but at BO time before tlie estabiisbinent cf British rrtle were
these plots coveted by the plainsman, for he could not jiave
collected his rents from the oeeupiers. But the moiieyleiicler and
the trader took advantage of the i3ew reign of law to reduce
the aboriginal owners to practical serfdom. We must refer for
further details to the MeJiiorandnm on Backward Tracts pre-
pared for US by tlie Bihar and Orissa Government.* The need
for special provision and special protection is brought out in the
following extract

“ Tliev cannot compelc agaln.st- the subtler irmius of the Avyari races tba&
liaTe in tlie past two or tiiree eer.Uirks pcnelr.iied sIcAvIy into tiie eorjra;ry ;

their iniprovideiiec lays them open to the wiles of the mcjK-^'lt-inler
;

tiiesr

lack of education and their diciinotiva langtirtges place fiiein at a grejit

disadvantage in Iho Courts. When roused to action by real or laiicicd

gricTaiicea their tribal organisation, where it survives, and elsewhere the
solidarity of ldnshi]> make for a,. ra])id spread of disinfect ion, wiiile their

childlike outlook makes the duty of restoring order a pccu'iar’v distaiteful

one.”

Tiie most 'notable of such outbreaks in this |}roviiiee was the

Santa! rebellion of 1855. The application of the ordinary laws

of Bengal had resulted in the aboriginals losing their lands to

their creditors. The Santals organised a large body to iriarch

to Calcutta to present their grievances: their advance was marked
by looting and violence, and a large punitive force was required

to restore order. After the rebellion, the district wais excindeci

from the operation of the general regulations, and received its

own agrarian law and a distinct judicial system. These

naeasures have not sufficed .entirely to stop tlie’ penetration' of

the intruder, and in that part of the district which adjoinr

Bengal there is a considerable settlement of Bengalis who press

for the removal of the barriers which have been set up to

'prevent exploitation of the, aboriginals.,

The district of Angul,, which contains an aborighial population

of 74 per cent., lies in the raidst'of the, Orissa States. The dis-

trict came late into British hands, and from tl^e first has received

a distinctive system of administratiGa.

The problem presented by the. aboriginals of the Chota Nagpvir

plateau, which formed part of the iiiacces.sible forest tract wdaich

the Aryan invaders called the “ Jarkhand/' is essentially similar.

These primitive tribes amount to 58 per cent., of the popuiatioiw

and they nurse a resentment against the Hindu immigrants

who, as they consider, have robbed them of their ancestral lands.

Unrest, usually arising from agrarian causes but often assuming

a religious' complexion,' is, still endemic.
.

Tt has occasionally

.to the' employment of regular 'troops. Christianity

has ' made much progress among" them, and we are

gT'Catly indebted .for onr information ’about this
;

country , to the

'representatives
.

' of, the three important missions Anglican

;

^ Printed at p. S32 ofiwards of Volume XIL
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'Roman, and Lutheran—who gave evidence before the Joint Goii-

fereiice. Between them these three missions claim 280,000 con-

verts, drawn almost entirely from the aboriginal population

^

ill the Ranchi district alone. The missions have made some
inroads on the illiteracy of the aboriginals. The present posi-

tion would seem to be that the protective measures taken, though
by no means adequate in the eyes of many of those who know
the aboriginal best, have given him a breathing space and
stemmed the tide of exploitation, but that the constructive wmrk
of so educating him as to enable him to stand on his own
feet has scarcely begun. He remains crechiloiis and excitable,

and almost as much as ever in need of special protection.

The Central Provinces,

89. The Central Provinces were constituted a separate province

under that name in 1861. Prom 1903 till 1920 they were
governed by a Chief Commissioner, and in the latter year became
a Governor’s province. In 1903 Berar, transferred by the Nizam
to the British Government in perpetual le<ase, was added to the

Chief Commissioner’s charge. The Governor-General in Council

is empowered by an Order in Council issued under the Foreign

Jurisdiction Act, to apply to Berar any portion of the laws of

British India. But the territory of Berar remains State terri-:

tory ; the Government of India Act has no operation within its

boundaries. As a consequence, special constitutional arrange-

ments have been made to fit it into a Governor’s province.

And the assimilation of methods of administration over the

whole province has been carried so far that this difference w'oiild

not be apparent to the ordinary citizen.

The Central Provinces with Berar form as it were an island,

landlocked by Indian States. Of the total boundary, .2,780 miles

long, only discontinuous strips totalling 340 miles march with

‘British territory. Geographically, the whole area divides into

a British and a non-British portion ; linguistically, it is distri-

buted between a Marathi-speaking and a Hindi-speaking popu-

lation, The two lines of division do not coincide. In the whole

of Berar and the districts of the Nagpur division the prevailing

^ tongue is Marathi; in', the remaining '14 districts of the pro-

i vinceJt is Hindi. The' whole 'province is almost purely, agricuh

tural, and ,the soil ,of the plains in the Marathi area is of the

rich black cotton'” Idnd. In this Marathi area lie 'the capital

of the province,' Nagpur, and' a number of important cotton

mills.
,

The tiindi. area, contains both wheat-producing plains and
extensive hiHs and forests, 'and embraces' a number, o'f feudatory

States. .'There ,are
,

numerous hill tribes, of ^ which, the 'principal

arp the Gdnds, vci^rxy, of ,''Whom .still .retain .theirmwiv language'

,,and, , their ,,own, animistic .religion.''
'

''O'f the, 'populat|oh'>:'/;li

millions are in British territory, two, millions in the feudatory

'Btates* and three millions in Berar—^bui the feudatory States
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att8 iiea'flj twice as large, and tbe British territory nearly five

times as large, as Berar. In the whole pi'oviiice, ilia Hindi-

spaakers are 56 per cent., the Ma.,riithi-speakers 31 per cent,

and the 'Gondi-speakers 7 per cent, of the popiilaiion, Tlie

Mahrattas were the rulers of tbe whole country before the

British came': the Marathi-speaking popiiiaiion not only holds

the best land, but in spite of its inferiority in numbers contends

on level terms with the Hindi element. In the Council, the

eight Marathi districts return 25 members and the 14 Hindi
districts 23, and it is only in the Marathi area that the culti-

vating classes offer any challenge to that predominance of the

higher castes, which is characteristic of the undeveloped areas

of India.

Special Position of Bbrar.

'90. The anomalous position of Berar, as non-British terri-

tory over which legislation and administration deriving authority;

from British India nevertheless prevail, makes it convenient to

depart from the general arrangement of our Eeport and to antici-

pate a later chapter by giving here some constitutional informa-

tion.

Berar is represented in the Central Provinces Legislature by 17

of the 55 elected members. Since the Government of India

Act does not apply to Berar, the constitutional difficulty is over-

come by the formal nomination by the Governor of the 'candi-

dates who are successful at . the Berar elections. A correspond-

ing device is employed in respect of the member whom Bei-ar
'

sends to the Council of State and the member whom it sends

to the Assembly. Bills .which become Acts on passing through

all their stages in the Central Provinces Legislature apply only

.

to the Central Provinces ; but they may be afterwards applied

by 'the Governor-General in 'Council to Berar, in exercise of his

powers under the Foreign Jurisdiction Order. The Berar
Legislative Committee has been ' constituted to consider

Bills ''Which affect Berar only; this class', of legislation arises,

for instance,'froiB the fact that Berar has a'land revenue system
differing "from, 'that' of the Central Provinces.' It contains, the
17 'members elected to the provincial Legislature from Berar'^and

seven other, principally' official, members. Its functions are

''piirelj' advisory. I't takes, into' oaBsideration only the drafts of

,laws which "the Governor-General in Council places before it, and-
repor'tsv'',them''tO'„lb6^Governor-6eneral' in 'Council through the

piwinci'ar’
,

Goyernm.ent^ '

, The ".Governor-General in Coiincii

reserves fell’ ''power 'to' l6gisla,te,'{or''Berar'as^ 'he thinks fit, but the

Committee' is' 'Stated', to'. serve, as, might 'be .expected, a, 'useful

' piiipO'Se, 'in '''eliciting'''.informed' dpinio’n on legislation affecting

Berar. '

'

,'

,

'

. y
^

", 'Tlio^ ''control .which:' ''the -’Central'/'.Piw .'Legislature ^'and

/.'G.ovennneiit 'exercise over ih'e.'te'ye,ones -o’f ,Bcra,r"is 'derived,' from
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tiie DevolutioD Eiile* which allocates them to the Central Pro-

vinces Government as a source of provincial revenue. The
allocation is coupled with the condition that due provision shall

be made for necessary expenditure in Berar. This condition has

been so faithfully observed that the provincial Govermnent has

formaliy adopted and pursued the policy of spending in Berar

the same proportion of its revenues as it collects there, so far

as the locales of revenue and expenditure are capable of ascer-

tainment , Since Berar is so much the more wealthy partner,

this policy has told very hardly on the Central Provinces.

Excluded Areas ob'’ the CENm-iL Provinces.

91. If the feudatory States be omitted, onedifth of the Central

Provinces is Government reserved forest. Leaving out both

the feudatory States and Berar, one-quarter of the remaining
territory-consisting of those parts which are coloured purple

in the map at the end of this volume—is not subject to the

Eeforins. In these “ excluded areas ” the Scheduled Districts

Act reserves to the Executive the sole power of deciding what
la^vs shall be applied, but they are not “ backward tracts

in the constitutional sense. These territories do not form part

of any constituencies, but are subject to the authority of

Ministers and have recently been included within the area of

operation of the provincial Local Self-Government ilct. Their
extent was diminished in 1926 when the Mandla district,

formerly' an excluded area, was formed into a constituency

returning a member to the provincial legislature, and we have
been informed by the provincial Government that all these ex-

cluded areas are now fit to be treated as part and parcel of the rest

of the province.

Assam.
92. Assam, the smallest and, apart from Burma, the least

developed of the Governors’ provinces, is in its history and' to

some extent in its administration interlocked with its much
older and larger neighbour Bengal. It was originally consti-

tuted as a separate province in 1874 in order to relieve the

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal of a portion of the huge terri-

tory then under his charge. On the partition of Bengal in 1905,
the area became part of , the new province of Eastern Bengal and
Assam, but when this arrangement was reversed in 1912 'Assam
again became a separate unit. It is the

^

only Governor’s pro-

vince 'without a university t and it has no High Court of its

own, as The High Court of Bengal still retains its jurisdiction,

over Assam.

^

These special features are 'explained
' by the' fact that The,

effective of the province of Assam 'is 'far smaller than 'itS'

tlniversity, wkick 'wm lowcled to; from'
covered the Amm area.

University,

ISIS,
,

^ Colleges ',at
’ Ganhai' 'and;

,

are
'

'' to ' the
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total area would suggest, for of its 77,500 square miles more
than half is made up of Mil and frontier tracts sparsely popu-

lated and still in large measure imsuiTeyed, The rest of the

province consists of two valleys, the Bralimapiitra (or Assam)
valley and the Surma valley, which together contain over

millions out of a total population for the British area of the

province of about millions, Bengalis number 3J millions

and As.sarnese If millions, and almost all of these are

found in the two valleys. On the east is the Indian

State of Manipur with 384,000 inhabitants. The capital

of the province is the beautifully situated town of Shillong,

lying at a height of 5,000 feet among the Ivliasi and
Jaintia hills which form part of the densely wooded, range

separating the two main valleys from each other. The area of

Shillong covers both British and non-British territory, and
provides the only example of a municipality or of a local board

in any of the liiii districts of Assam. The variety of races

represented by the inhabitants of Shillong is remarkable—
Kha-sis, Bengalis, Assamese, Madrasis, Sikhs, Pathans,

Chinese, and Gurkhas are amongst them.

The ^development of the province, by the taking up of land

for ordinary agriculture and for tea-gardens, has been very

rapid in the Assam valley, where there wms an increase of popu-

lation of more than a million in the period of 1901-1921, A
similar,' but less considerable, increase has taken place in tiie

'Surma, valley. ' In some districts the' Bengali element pre-

ponderates—for example, in Goalpara at the Towner end of tiia

Assam valley, 'and in
'
Sylhet, which is the larger of the two

districts in the Surma valley. In both of these 'areas there has

been at different times a movement in favour of secession from
'Assam and union with Bengal—sb change which, if it came
about, would materially xeduce the effective area and the popula-

tion of the province, Sylhet contains 2J million inhabitants, with
a preponderance of 'Muhammadans,, and covers over 5,000 square

miles; Goalpara is nearly 4,000 .square miles 'in extent, and has

a population of
, nearly three quarters of a million., In the case

of .Goalpara .the movement for separation is led by the zemindars'

of the, district, '.who are not satisfied that their interests are in

,safe, keeping in a, legislature with' so large an Assamese element.

The ,

, Assam'' Co,uncil
'

at;,:one .time' actually passed a , resolution

p:arporting^tO'recQ,mmend;,,''th0 'tr»sf^^ to Bengal, but

ifi'g, nateaily'ffbheerneff as’'''td''’'th6 'effect'' 'wMcli loss of territory

,, ''Doubts' on '
this

point may hate helped to' pminm tho revulsion of feeling showm
by a more recent resblutton. which that Sylhet sEould

continue to form part of' Assm./ Muhammadans, whose pro-*

< ,poitioia^in,the populiti^ if with the increase

of appear to be solidly opposed
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The Assa]^i Tea iNBirsimc
93. Tiia tea-gro'wiog clist-ricts oi Assaai are of verv great

impoiiimee, and the tea indostiy is the outstaiidiBg feature m
the developioent of the province, It is this industry ^viiicli lias

mainly led to the repopulation of the Assam vaile}” and to t!.ie

reclamation of fertile tracts from jungle. About ihree-foiirtiis

of the capital iiiYested in the industry is Eiiropeain the total

area taken up for tea estates is over II rnilliDii acres, and tire

Eboiir popiiiation residing on the estates exceeds one mi! lion,

more than half of whom are. adults. The CDmrriissioii was ic-

fomiecl that more than half a million ex-tea-garden eoohes have
settled ill the province, many of them holding plots of tivAr

own for the growing of rice. The European tea-planters main-
tain an elaborate organisation for the recruiting of labour from
various parts of India, especially from Chota Nagpur and
hladras,' and the representatives of tlie Assam branch of the

Indian Tea Association, who appeared before the Commission,
put the cost of imported labour at T20 per liead. It should be

noted that the labour population on the tea estates is largely

Aiiimist, and has little or nothing in eommon with the Ttiiidu

element on the voters' roll. The population of the plains,

apart from the tea-garden labour forces, includes many interest-

ing races. There are 200,000 Aboms who represent the former
ruling race of the Brahmaputra valley; about 100,000 Nepalis

find employment in the province, mostly as graziers; there are

indigenous Kiikis and others; and large numbers beiongiug to

the depressed classes of Hindus.

Backwaed Teacts of Assazuc

94. The backward tracts! of Assam are of great irupoiiancd

and extent, and nowhere in India is the contrast between the

life and outlook of these wiki liiilmen and the totally distinct

civilisation of the plains more manifest. The main areas classed

as backward tracts are the Lusliai hills, the Naga hills, the 'Garo

hills, the north Cachar hills, and the British portion of the

Khasi and Jaintia hills. To these must be added the Lakhimpur
frontier tract, the, Balipara frontier tract, and the Sadiya frontier

tract—the last running up to the Abor country and the' borders

of Tibet. The Commission w\as fortunate enough to be able to

pay a visit to some of" these tribes beyond Dibrugaiii, and also

met a large assemblage of them at Itohima, in the heart of 'the

Naga country. No' de'seription can convey to the' reader the

striking irnpression^ produced by 'these gatherings,' or the diffi-'

culty of' fitting the needs and interests of such people into a

constitutional scheme.' These 'races must.be among 'the' most
picturesque in the' world,' and nntil, their energies are 'sapped'

by contact with civilisation they' rem'^in among Th'a' most light-

hearted and virile. To the economic:. ';'seIBsuffioieiioy of the

indigeBbus Mil races-^the Nagas, KuMs, Mishmis* and the rest

t Thw areig'ardlJ5oSrw '"purp^ of this vain me.
A krgar saale nmp of Aateiu will be ietmd m 78 of voIoitjo:
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—the tea-planter and the immigrant Bengali alike constitute a

real danger. To the loss of self-respect, of confidence in their

warlike prowess, of belief in their tribal gods, and of unfettered

enjoyment in their patriarchal (or rather, in some tribes,

matriarchal) customs—changes which tend to exterminate

»o many primitive races—there has now been added
the curtailment of freedom to burn down the forest and sow
seeds in its ashes. The process has already begun, and the best

judges doubt how far the recent quiescence of the hill tribes

—

for the last expedition against them was in 1918— is due to

contentment. If progress is to benefit, and not to destroy, these

people, it must come about gradually, and the adjustment of

their needs with the interests of the immigrant -vdll provide a

problem of great complexity and importance for many genera-

tions to come.

The great majority of the hill tribes are far from forgetting

their n’arlike past, with its long record of raids upon the plains.

Many of them probably regard the pax Britannica as a passing

inconvenience. The confidence of the plainsman evidenced by
the continual immigration and the breaking up of virgin soil is

equally a recent feature. The only regular forces in

Assam are two battalions stationed at Shillong far from the

frontier. Peace in the frontier districts is immediately

dependent on the five battalions, of the Assam Bifles. One of

these battalions is stationed at Aijal in the Lushai hills, and
has an outpost at Tuipang overlooking an area under loose

political control whence Lushais and Lakhers made three

murderous raids in 1917. Another is at Sadiya, with outposts

along the foot of hills inhabited by Abors, Miris, Mishmis,
Khamtis, and Singphos—the last Mishmi raid was in 1918-19;

a third is at Kohima among the Nagas, many of whom still

indulge in inter-tribal war; a fourth at Imphal in Manipur
State, w’here the Kuki rebellion eleven years ago resulted in

military operations on a large scale;, and the fifth battalion iu

the Balipara frontier tract, serves to., keep in check the

independent. Aka, Dafla, Apatanang and Hill Miri tribes, whose
last serious raid was made in 1918. The composition of the

Assam Rifles is nominally one half G-urkhas and the other

half natives of the province. But the Assam plainsmen are

loth to e.nlist ; of the hill tribes at present only Lushais and
Kukis come .forward, and they will not serve outside their

own, area. There is a danger in recruiting too largely from hill

tribes for service against their own kith and kin, and recruiting

difficulties are serious.
. But the .discipline and efficiency of

these frontier
,

defence battahohs is at: present high
,
and during

the Great War they tra.ined and supplied drafts for the regular

army . Though One doty jof order

among the hill tribes of the directly administered areas, its
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1

of &is fiict the G-overiimeiiti of India- pa3"s fom'-iii'ilis of tiie ,cosl

of the baitaiioiis.

Bmma.
95, ** Burma/* wrote the aiiiliors of the Joint Report, is

not India/'’ and for the reasons stated in paragraph 198 of that

document, they set aside the problem of Burma’s political

eviolntion for separate and future consideration/’ The Joint

Select Comrnittee heard evidence as to the iiid/usion of Burma
as a G'ovenior’s province within the Govemment of Iiidia BSlIj

and advised that it should not be included within the seheine.

The members of the Committee stated in their Report

Tlic^y do n,ot doubt but that llie Burmese have deserved and should

receive a coiistitution analogous to that provided in this !BiU for their Iiidiaii

fellow-subjects* But Burma is only hv accident part of the responsibility

of the Governor-Cteneiul of India. The Burmese are as distinct from the

Indians in race and language as they are from the British.*’

It was not till 19'21 that it wms decided to bring Burma
mitliin the purview of the G-overnnient of India Act, on a line

with other provinces. Meanwhile, great dissatisfaction was
caused in Burma by the delay. and by the belief that a smaller

measure of advance was to be granted than was already in

force at the time in India in the shape of dyarchy. A special

Committee, presided over by Sir Frederick Whyte, visited

Burma in 1921, its recommendations were in the main approved,

and the constitutiou of Burma as a Governor’s province came
into operation at the beginniog of 1933. It must not ba

assumed that the introduction o! analogous reforms into Burma
indicated that Burma had decided to throw in its lot with the

.rest of India, and in our second volume we shall have to discuss

the difficult problem of Burma’s future. The changes which
came into effect in 1923 at any rate secured that Burma rece'ived

what others had already attained, but the fundamental difference

between Burma and the rest of I'udia remains. The /Statutory

Commission has visited Burma and taken evidence there; it

has travelled, by rail and by wmter, considerable distances, and
has taken the opportunity of seeing what it could both of' the
village life 'and of the industrial enterprises of that country—
the oilfields, the ' great port ' of Rangoon, the former ' capital

Maiidafay, and some other towms in the Irrawaddy valley, . We
imist endeavour to bring home ,to the. British Parliament and
tiie^ British people in wdiat the difference between Burma and
the. rest, of India essentially consists.

'

• IB' the first 'place, the Burmese
'

'live in a' country which,
'geographically is quite "distinct from. India, and, is' cut' off' from
'ilrBy'se^ .mountaiB' and ju.ngle-. /Its .land fronliers form; a prac-

.'tfcally'''lifipassa^^^ .and/ it; is,, retched from
India by sea, Bangoon being" 700 iniles from Caientta, ^nd 1,000
milm 'tom Madrat', Bhe association of Burm^^ with India
under a single governmen.t is-, as the loiht Select* Committea
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©bserved, accidental; that is to say, the former rulers of India

never ruled over Burma, and Burma was included in the charge

of the Governor-General purely as a matter of administrative

convenience.

Prom the earliest historical times (say from 1044 A.D., when
Anawrata founded the Pagan dynasty) intercourse by sea between

India and Burma seems to have been slight till the beginning

of the nineteenth century. In spite of the destruction wrought

by the Tartar invaders 400 years later, there still exist

in the Pagan area, at a bend of the Irrawaddy, the remains of

thousands of pagodas, mostly built in the classical period,

1044-1200 A.D., which are some of the most remarkable monu-
ments of Buddhist devotion in the world, and stand as

permanent witnesses of the distinctiveness of ancient Burmese
civilisation. The people of Burma are entirely different from
the peoples of India. They come from a different stock and
have a different history. Their religion, languages, social

system, manners and customs, and national dress. are different,

and they have a divergent outlook on life. No one who visits

Burma after some experience of India can fail to be struck

by the distinctive character not merely of Burmese habits, but

of the whole Burman temperament. The cosmopolitan port

of Eangoon contains, indeed, an Indian element, largely due

to immigration from Madras, which is actually larger than its

Burmese population, but the impression of difference is

intensified as soon as one goes up country ; and of the total

population of Burma, which now exceeds 13 millions, Indians

only amount to about 900,000, or under 7 per cent. It is note-

worthy that nearly two-thirds of .this Indian population consists

of mates; many Hindus marry Burmese women, and their

chilctren as a rule are brought up as Burmese and adopt the

dress, manners and customs of the Burmese. This is not

perhaps so much the case with Muhammadans, but even so,

many of their descendants by Burmese wives also prefer to

consider themselves to be Burmans rather than Indians. The
frequent cry that the Indian is displacing the Burman is largely

due to the numbers of Indians who can be seen landing at

Rangoon, and to the concentration of the Indian element in

certain ui’ban areas. As the emigration and immigration
statistics of the principal ports show, the Indian comes and
goes, and the steady excess of Indian immigrants over Indian

emigrants may be a measure rather of economic development
than of any Indian penetration, of Burma. If the Indian

immigrant does stay he tends to be absorbed into the Bunnese
population, Wirethar he stays or returnsj he often plays a part

in the economic life of Burnra wld^ Burman is not very

willing to undertake for himself (for example, in providing

cbolie labour), for the Burman is Mil equally wflling to face hard

-small nay., \
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The Unity of Bhema.

-9G. To those whose experience has lain in other parts

of India it is the homogeneity of Burma which is its most
striking characteristic. The Burman, being a Biidclliist^ recog-

nises none of the social divisions of caste and custom erected

by Brahmiiiism. The women of Borina occupy a position of

freedom and iiidepeodeiice onrivalled in India, Again, the

educational and economic conditions of the Burmese are very
uiiiform. The percentage of literacy according to the census
of 1921 was 51 for men : Burma here owes its fortunate position

princ^ally to its monastic schools. The percentage of literacy

among women is 11.2—more than five times the proportion for

India as a whole. In secondary and higher education, however,
Burma makes a very much poorer showing Ihaii India. Class

antagonism is notably absent. From early days, apart from the

royal house, there has been no aristocracy in Burma. Extremes,
whether of wealth or of poverty, are far less marked than in

any other province, and the average standard of living is

decidedly higher in Burma than in India. The Burman, thougli

remarkably proud of his race, feels no intense racial antipathies.

Tolerance is a leading' tenet of Buddhism, and the Burman is

ordinarily free from bigotry or fanaticism. But serious crime
is alarmingly prevalent. The percentage of convictions for theft

is three and a half times that of the rest of India. The number
of murders was 867 in 1926 and 825 in 1927. The police

reports attribute most of them to an entire lack of self-control,

Burma is, moreover, as compared with other Indian provinces,

remarkably uniform in race, language and religion. Indigenous
races form 91 per cent, of the whole population. These, apart

from the 9 million Burmans, consist principally of 1,200,000
Karens, one million Shans, 300,000 Chins and 150,000 Kachins.
But except the Karens, these races live mainly in the frontier

areas. The Karens alone of the minor races in the plains show
no signs of absorption by the Burmese. They are chiefly to

be found in the States of Karenni and the five British districts

of Amherst, Thaton, Bassein, Myaungmya and Maubiii, Of
the total number of Christians in Burma (257,000), 178,000 are

found ' among the Karens* The Karen j‘ace is somewhat
despised by the Burman (as ail* non-Bumian races are) but the

Karen is said
,

now to be held in much greater ' respect than
formerly.

Of ' the non-indigenous races the Chinese (150,000), the Indo-

Burmans (120,000),^ the Tndians (887,000), Europeans (8,000),

and the Anglo-IndianS' (17,000), are the most important. Tie,

languages
,spoken in Burma. 'closely follow, the race divisions.

Tiie;,;|Care.ns,' Shans,, Chins and EacMns, each' speak their; own
language;' "..But' though .'as. many as 128, indigenous tongues fare,

distinguished in the province,' nearly seven-tenths of; lie'' whole
population—and the proportion is growing—speak Burmese';or

a closely allied lahguage. So slight are the differences of'dialect^
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ttiat; Burmese speakers from all over tlie
.

province nan readily

converse. The Burman, though a Buddhist, almo>st everywhere
retains a belief in the spirits of the primitive pre-Buddiiist relh

gion which are called nats. These inhabit every village, forest

or field. At the last census over' 11 millions were returned as

Buddhists and only 700,000 as Animists.

On the administrative side Burma is free from those compli-

cations to which the existence of Indian States gives rise in

other provinces. The only non-British territory lies on its

eastern border and is kiiowm as Karenni. It actually consists of

three frontier States inhabited by Karens and Shans, with a

combined area of 4,000 square miles and a population of 64,000

r

These States are under the political control of the Governor of

Burma.

The Defence of Bubma.

97. The land frontier of Burma on the east is so difficult that

it seems scarcely possible for any large body of men to cross it.

In contrast, therefore, with the north-western frontier, the

defence of which is the constant anxiety of the Government of

India and a vast drain upon its resources, the land frontiers of

Burma are so comparatively secure that their defence has been
entrusted principally to the provincial Government. The
Burma Military Police,” a body of 10,000 men with 40 ga-

zetted officers, though organised on military lines, forms a part of

the general police force of the province. While constituting,

therefore, an armed reserve to the civil police of the province in

the preservation of internal order
,

its essential purpose is to

maintain peace among the non-Burnian tribes in the Shan States

and other Hill Tracts and (like the Assam Eifles and the Fron-

tier Militia of the North-West Frontier Province), to repel the

raiders who occasionally cross the border. The Government of

Burma receives from the Government of India a contribution

which covers the greater part of its cost. Apart from this semi-

military force, mainly recruited from the martial races of India

and from the iion-Burman inhabitants of the Hill Tracts, there

are
'

normally stationed , in Burma only iwo infantry battalions

and two, companies of Sappers ahd Miners, Burma’s accessi-

bility by seU' renders the reinforcement of its troops an easy

matter. That, but for the existence' of a powerful army, in India,

Burma would.' require more troops for 'its own security' there

can be little doubt. The troops stationed in Burma are, nrorcover,

British and Indian troops* The .strict "economy, enforced nf lata

in the Indian military budget-' has, '.left the : Indian 'Government
unwillmg to continue the experiments which have from time to

time been made with the^recmting of Butmans. Burmans are

less amenable ten the martin races of India to military
' dkcipline and Burtoan ublfe 'consequently at present more

'

.',.It',.haB been

Military Police
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But Burman public opinion earnestly desires these experiments
to continue and, were Burma responsible for her own military

budget, would certainly aim at their continuance.

98. The Borman has so far been content to leave large-scale

commerce and industry almost entirely in foreign hands. In
Eangoon, which in the volume of its exports and imports ranks
only below Calcutta, and Bombay, two-tliirds of the male in-

habitants are Indians. Its principal exports are rice, oil, teak

and hides. Its wealthy merchants are Europeans, Indians and
Chinese. Of other cities only Mandalay had in 1921 a popula-

tion exceeding 100,000. Mandalay is a predominantly Burmese
city, but its industries are all of them on the village scale,

Burma, hovrever, is as yet a young country and it has great

natural resources. Three-fifths of tlie total area of the province

consists of forest and 17,000 square miles are still wholly iiri-

administered. The density of the population in 1921 was only

57 per square mile (against the average for the whole of British

India of 226, for England and lYalcs of C49, and for Scotland

of 161).

Although the total area of Burma is no less than 230,000
square miles, with an extreme length of 1,300 miles and an
extreme width of 700 miles, it has less than 2,000 miles of rail-

way and about 2,000 miles of metalled roads. The Irrawaddy
and other rivers are the natural highways of the country. The
trade of its ports has enormously increased of recent years, and
it seems to stand at the threshold of a very much greater

development.
Excluded Areas of Burma.

99. As will be seen from the map at the end of the volume,
the backw^ard tracts of Burma are of great extent. The purple

colouring, however, covers not only such areas as are administered

as backward tracts, but the unadministered areas also—such for

example as the ** Triangle ” in the extreme north-east where
an expedition was recently undertaken for enforcing the release

of slaves.

The largest and most homogeneous of the administered tracts

is that known as the Shan States. Though so described, the

Shan States are r part of British India, but administered by
hereditary chiefs or Sawbwas, to whom in varying degree large

criminal, civil and revenue powers over the population of their

areas have been assigned. The Bhan States account, for 64,000,.

the^ ; whole, '
backward tracts for about 88,000, and the unad-

ministered areas for, another 17,000, square miles of, the, total

area of Burma. 'But the population of the Shan States is only

1|. millions; lhat of the rest nf the ,backward' tracts, 'and unad-;

' ministered area,s''is 'about five hundred thousand more. ,
T'ha'Bhan

''Etates''hav6 'their nwn' Commissibner, who'' superintends

;
,,ad,inMetration,, on,', behalf ,"ol" the r.G6j.§Tmv.;y ;They\have,:ibcent]y

,

'bee'h'idrtofed'''into .which'' receives,
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of the reveoues of the component States and provides them with

tile more essential public services. The Federation pays to

Burma a tribute of 2J lakhs of rupees a year, and receives from
Burma a subvention of 6-^ lakhs. It has its own coimcii,

presided over by the Commissioner and attended by ail the more
important Sawbwas, which discus.ses the Federation budget and

advises on the extension of laws to its territories. Apart from

the Shan Federation, there are isolated Shan, Chin and Ivachin

areas, only one of which is large enough to form a self-contained

district, the rest being superintended, on behalf of the

Governor in Council, by the Deputy Commissioners of the

districts within which they lie. The need of special qualifiea-

tiozrs and of long experience in the administration of the back-

ward tracts has been recognised by the recent constitution of

a separate Burma Frontier Service which now contains soma

50 members.

The Commission met a number of tJie principal Sawbwas
from the Shan States, and they appeared to be very well con-

tented with them present system of administration. The dictum

of the Burma Government on the Chin and Ivachin hill tracts

applies, we consider, to all the administered excluded tracts of

Burma :—
“ These . . . areas are all unfitted to participate in a constitution on

representative lines suitable for Burma proper. Their peoples are education-

ally backward, and have evinced no desire to be linked with the Bnrniaua,

who in turn betray little interest in tliese hill tracts.”

So far as our short experience of Burma goes, we can con-

fideutly affirm the truth of these remarks.

British India outside Governors’ provinces.

100. Section 58 of the Government of India Act provides that

the North-West Frontier Province, British Baluchistan, the

province of Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara, Coorg and the Andaman
and Nicobar Islands shall be administered by Chief Commis-
sioners. These important areas (coloured pink on the map),

therefore, form no part of any Governor’s province. The method
of government which has been adopted in them is so closely

connected with their geographical position and with other, special

eharaeteristics that it will be better to postpone any description to

a later part of this volume* 'wffiere the,ir administrative system is

described*

,
1,1

, L,n l|, I,
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CHAPTER 9.—THE INDIAN STATES.

101. No account of the conditions of the Indian problem coiiH
be adequate which did not include some description of the Indian
States. They constitute an outstundoig feature which is with-
out precedent or analogy elsewhere. Some of them are countries
comparable in size and importance to a British province ; others
are much smaller

; and at the far end of the scale we find Estates
of a few acres owned or shared by petty chieftains and others
who exercise no jurisdictional powers. I5roadly speakings how-
ever, tlie constitutional problem which arises in connection with
the Indian States is common to them all and must be sharply
distinguished from questions which relate solely to British India.
The future development of India cannot be envisaged without
bearing fully in mind their existence and influence, and the

Crown’s obligations in regard to them. We shall have iriucn

to say on this aspect of the matter in our second volume. Our
present concern is to give a short description of the States tliem-

selves and of the general nature of their relations with the British

Crowm.

102, The Indian States Committee, which was appointed in

December, 1927, to investigate the relationship between the
Paramount Power and the Indian States and to make recom-
mendations for the adjustment of financial and economic rela-

tions betw^een British India and the States, reported early in

1929, and reference should be made to that Report for a further

account of the situation.* The Committee' classified the
Indian States as they exist to-day in the following table :—

f

1

Cias.s of State, Estate, etc.
i

t

1

i

Number.
|

i

Area in
i

scpiare ?

miles,
i

Population.

Revenue
in crores

of rupees.

t

I. States the rulers of v'hich are !

members of the Chamber of
j

Princes in their own right. !

108 514,886 1

i

t

59,847,186 42,- 16

II. States the rulers of whioh are

represented in the Chamber
of Princes by twelve mem-
bers of their order elected

by themselves.

127

i

76,846

i

S,004,H4 i

'

, ''l

2'S9

III. Estates,' Jagirs and others , 327
'

:

6,400

1

801,674 *74

The ‘Report, printed as Omd. 3302 ol 1020,, is nsaaiiy referred to as the

Report, of ,the .Butler "Committee, The Chairman of the Committee was, Sir

/Harcotirfc Butler, formerly' Governor In tmn of
,

the United' l?i*OTinoes,and of^

' Biirma, and previously' 'a'Membernf the Govemor-Generafs Connoil. ' The other'

//piemhemnf'th©' ComBsittee .lyere 'Opionel the Hon. Sidney Peel and Professor

''t States in the Noith ^%st,iVonMer'Kdv^ and BakcMsian were not inchided.
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Hyderabad bas an area of 82,700 square miles and a popula-

tion of 12^ millions—in other words, it is nearly as large as

Great Britain and has nearly twice the number of inhabitants

of Portugal or Austria. The revenue of the State of Hyderabad
amounts to crores of rupees, or about £5 millions annually.

Kashmir State, in the extreme north, is of approximately equal

size and has a population of nearly 3^* millions. Mysore, in the

south, has 6 millions of inhabitants, with an area of just under

30,000 square miles, so that it is larger than the Irish Free

State and has twice its population. Further south are the two
densely populated States of Travancorc and Cochin, with over

4 millions and nearly one million inhabitants respectively.

The territory of the Gaekwar of Baroda, which is made up of

several separated areas north of Bombay, includes a population

of over 2 millions. Q'he map at the end of this volume
indicates in yellow Use parts of India (two-fifths of the

whole) which are not British territory but are made up

of the States. To the eye, the largest continuous non-British

area is that of Rajputana, but the Eajputana Agency consists

of a number of separate States. Amongst them (we adopt

alphabetical order) are Alwar, Bikaner, Bnndi, Jaipur, Jodhpur,

Eotah, Tonk, and IJdaipur. Further to the east is Gwalior,

with a population of over 3 millions; and, in the Central Indian

Agency, Bhopal, Indore, Orehha, and Eewa are familiar names;
w’hile, to the south-west of Rajputana, and bordering on the

coast, lies the extremely numerous assemblage of States and

Estates
,

included in the Western States Agency (Cutch and

Kathiawar), of which the better known are Bhavnagar, Cutch,

Junagadh, and Nawanagar. Out of a total of 562 States, no
less than 286 are situated in Kathiawar and Gujerat. In the

Punjab, Patiala is the premier Sikh State, lying under the

Himalayas and stretching up to Simla. Further west is the

Muhammadan State of Bahawalpur. In Baluchistan is the

Khanate of Kalat, which occupies about two-thirds of the whole
province. In Bombay we have the great Mahratta State of

Kolhapur. In the United Provinces lie Ramput and Benares

—

the latter Statewas constituted in its present form as recently

as 1911. In Bengal and Assam are Gooch Behar, Tripura, and
Manipur.

We have made no attempt to maintain any particular order

of precedence in this list, which necessarily omits many other

important States, but the references which we have given will

be sufficient to illustrate how nunierous and varied are some of

Characteristics of Indian States.

108 . The Indian States .preSeht' a striking diversity of chara<>

*dsMos---^eogmpMcal, -ecdjaobiife' and political. They dovetail

t» various ‘prov%Ce^ of BtSifcish 'India. The main arteries
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corisfcaDtly pass is and out of State territory. On tlie journey
from Bomba}" to DelH, for example, tlie boiiudary between what
iS', and wliat is not, British territoiy is crossed maiiy tia>es.

The frontiers which divide the States from British India do not,

as a rule, present any prominent physical feature* The boundary
has been drawn as it is either because the limit of State juris*

diction has thus been laid dowm long ago, or as the result of nego-
tiation and agreement in the days of British expansion. It rarely

happens that the political outlines of an Indian State are eoiiici.-

dent with racial or linguistic divisions. For instance, there are

more Sikhs in the Punjab province than in the Sikh States
;
ami

more Malirattas in the Bombay Presidency tlian under the
rule of the Mahratta Piinces. On the other hand, the bulk of

the Ivaiiarese speaking people are subjects of the Maharajah of

Mysore, v^hile others live in parts of the Bombay and Madras
^
Presidencies.

The internal government of the different States varies con-

siderably
;
some 30 of them have instituted a form of legislative

council invariably of a consultative nature. Forty have estab-

lished High Courts, more or less based on the European model.
ThirtyJoiir claim to have separated executive from judicial

functions. There is a very wide difference in the degree of

administrative efficiency reached by the most advanced and the

more backward States ; the best of them are justly proud of the

high 'standard 'attained. But for our present purpose, the essen-

tial point to bear in mind is a feature which is common to ail

Indian States alike. They are not British territory and their

subjects are not British subjects. The relations between each

of them and the Paramount Powor may be ascertained or deduced

from Treaty, or other w’ritten document, or usage and agree-

ment; but however that may be, the Crown is, in each case,

responsible for the State’s external relations and for its terri-

torial integrity. • There are about 40 States, all of major
importance, which have actual Treaties with the Paramount
Power, A larger number of States have some form of engage-

ment or Sanad,” i.e., a concession or acknowledgment of

authority oi" privilege, generally coupled with conditions, pro-

ceeding "from the Paramount, Powder. The remainder enjoy, in,

^ som'e form or other, 'recognition of their status by the Crowun

Relations with Paramount, Power.
.

,

104. In this brief description, which is all that wre are attem,pt-

ing, 'we 'are not 'called upon to discuss or expound matters which
may, be in controversy or doubt between, the States' on the'' one'

,ffiand' and the' Paramount, Power on" 'the other; The Mlowung
Enmmary will, w-e hope,. be: sufficient to^ coiivey,a generalimpres-

sion of
;

the: 1 mature vof iha relation,
;

manages -its

own internal affairs by making and administering its own laws,

,and imposing, eoUeeting, md,^.-apenffing. rite.' own, taxes* There
is, as a rule, a British’ Besident 02? other Agent whose duty it
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is to offer advice to the Euler 'and to report to the ^ British,

authorities
;
and there is the right of the Crown (which at pre-

sent acts through the Governor-General in Council) to- inter-

vene as the Paramount Powder in the internal affairs of the
State in cases of gross misgovernment, or in cases where such
intervention is called for, having regard to the duty of . the
Crown as Paramount Power to preserve the dynasty, to be
answerable; for the integrity of the State, and to maintain .peace

in India, The Eeport of the Butler- Committee sets -out a
series of pronouncements on behalf of the

_

Crown oii”-para-

iBOuntcy, and to these pronouncements reference may be made
to ascertain

,

the views expressed on behalf of the Paramount
Power from time to time as to the nature and exercise of its

authority. It w-as contended, as we understand, before the
Butler Oominittee on behalf of the Indian Princes, that tho
occasions for the exercise of parainountcy should be more pre-

cisely defined. They would like to see the creation of new
machinery, not for increasing their own powers and privileges,

but for establishing on lines more definite than the reservation

of discretion the basis of intervention in tlie internal affairs of

the States. We cannot enter upon this complex matter, for

not only has it iivsver been before us, but the Statutory
' Com-

mission could not presume to trench upon debatable ground
which has recently been surveyed by the Butler Committee.
That Committee found it impossible to define parainountcy in

a formula, and indicated that it wuas in the generality of the

conception that the States would find their best security for the

preservation of their independent rights in times to come.

.We must also transcribe the extremely important conclusion

reaelied by the Butler Committee on another point in para-

graph 58 of its Eeport

“ The states demand that without their own agreement the rights and
obligations of the Paramount Power should not be assigned to persons who
are not under its control, for instance an Indian government in British India

responsible to an Indian legislature. If any government in tho nature of a

dominion government should be constituted in British India, such a govern-

ment wmld clearly be a new government resting on a new and written

constitution. The contingency has not arisen ; we are not directly concerned

with it ; the relations of the states to such a government would raise questions

of law and policy which we cannot now and here foreshadow in detail. We
feel bound, however, to draw attention to the really grave apprehehsion of

the Princes on this score, and to record our strong opinion that in view of

the historical nature of the relationship between the Paramount Power and
V ' the Princes, the latter should, not ’be transferred without their own agreement

, -td.a 'relationship with' a mw government in British India responsible 'to an

;

Indian legislature/*
^

,/ ,,.IacMeiite of Slate Go?eriimeiit

105. of Btales pay 'Iribute,' varying in araoou^

according
,

to - the^cir€utnBtance^''of''hahhycase,'T the 'Orowny the

'--mmB' paid /going '-'to' ,the -tribute', has

sometimes arisen from 'the teriobts on which territory was

et'bhange^ or restored, or frofir life Mtiiament of claims between
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4he GoYerijments, but in many cases it is in lien of former
obligations to supply or maintain troops. There are also 'Cases

in which tribute is paid by some subordinate States to a larger

State', e.g., a number of States in Kathiawar and Gujerat pay
tribute to Baroda, and Gwalior claims' tribute from some of the
smaller States of Central India.

Most. of the inland States impose their owm import and export
duties at their own boundaries. Mysore is the most important
exception. In many States, import' and export duties yield a
fraction of State revenue second only to land revenue, and in

the aggregate these State duties on imports and exports amount
to 4|’ crores of rupees, or about £3,375,000 a year. The right

to impose duties at the frontier is a sign of sovereignty to which
the States may naturally attach importance, though of course it

would not be any derogation from their status if a Zollverein

agreement could be reached.

The external relaliotis of the States are, as we have said,

entirely in the hands of the Crown. For international purposes,

therefore, the territory of Indian States is in the same position

as the territory of I3i’itish India, and their subjects are in the

same position as British subjects. An Indian State cannot hold
diplomatic or other official intercourse with any foreign Power.
India, of course, is a member of the League of Nations and at

Geneva is represented as a unit by a delegation which in prac-

tice includes a Ruler of an Indian State.

British cantonments have been for a variety of reasons located

in Indian States, in places like Secunderabad, Bangalore and
Mhow

.

The Government of India, in connection with its responsi-

bility for the strategic defence of India, encourages the major
States to maintain, but only so far as their financial resources

permit, bodies of efficient forces (called Indian State Forces) for
‘ co-operation with the Indian Army, both in the external defence

of India and the maintenance of internal order. Inspection staff

is provided and paid for by the Government of India.

The States are responsible for their own police.

Arrangements are from time to time made between the Crown
and the Government of an Indian State to secure to the former
special jurisdiction in portions of the State» e.g., in the belts

of land within the territoiies of those States, which are taken
up for railway purposes, the Government of ,

India' apply such

laws as are, necessary for the administration of civil and criminal

justice. There are, however, some State railways not;,forming
part of

. important through routes^ where the jurisdiction,; has
been left with the States concerned.'' / 'An instance is the Jo.dhpur-

Bikaner lineo One ; result of ‘the' above: ''aiTangementvis 'that.ya

'.person' arrested -in
,
British' India and charged 'with' a "railway

offence .committed;in .anjndian: ;State'''COuId not id^fend hims';blf by'

aayihg that

'

''

sort: 'oi" abonl '-bantonments; 'aii'd
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sometmies about British residencies. The Government of India

may require that European British subjects are not tried in State

Courts, but are either tried by British Courts estohlished in the

Indian Slates, or are sent for trial before Courts in British

India.

As regards Posts and Telegraphs, the British Telegraph
system, by agreement, extends eveijwliere. In most cases

similar agreements exist for the service of the British Post in

Indian States, but fifteen States have their own postal depart-

ments and five of these have conventions by wiiich they work in

co-operation with the British Posts.

There are only eight States wdiich mint their own rupee
ciiiTeiicy. Ill the rest, the mints are only worked for copper

coinage or for striking silver or gold coins on special ceremonial

occasions.

References in the Joint Eeport^

106 . The Montagu-Chelmsford Beport contains a chapter'^

devoted to the subject of the Indian States, to which we woiild^

refer for an account of the position as it was tw^elve years ago and
of the steps then proposed to be taken. We will not go, back
into earlier history ;

it wall be sufficient to quote a short passage
from the chapter to which we have just referred :

—

“ Tbe of tie Britisli Government towards ilie States 1ms changed
from time to time, passing from the original plan of non-intervention in all

matters beyond its own ring-fence to the policy of ‘ subordinate isolation
®

iiiiiiatod by Lord Hastings ; which in its turn gave way before the existing

conception of the relation between the States and the Government of India,

which may be described as one of union and co-operation on their part with
the paramount power. In spite of the varieties and complexities of treaties,

engagements, and sanads, the general position as regards 'the rights and
obligations of the STative States can be summed up in a few words. The
States are guaranteed security from without ; the paramount power acts for

them in xeiation to foreign powers and other States, and it intervenes when
the internal peace of their territories is seriously threatened. On the other

hand the States’ relations to foreign powers are those of the paramount
power ; they share the obligation for the common defence ; and they are

under a general responsibility for the good government and welfare of their

territories.*® t

The Joint' Report went on to. 'refer, to. the splendid services

rendered to the Empire by the Indian States during the great

** Imperial Service Troops from over a score of States have fought in

various fields, and many with great gallantry and honour. The Princes

have helped lavishly with men and horses, material and money, and some
of them have in person 'served In Trance and elsewhere. 'They have shown
that our quarrel is their' quarrel ; and they have both teamed and taught

the lesson of their own indissolubi© cximneetion with the Empire, and. their

Imiaense,value as pavfc of the polity of India.*®
i:

' " '

'But the increasing association
,
of the S.tates with the 'interests

of British India was not, coniSBed to co-operation oii'.,the field

* M/G 'Report, Ohap. X, The,Native States **, paras.
'

'

f -M/C Report, para. 2§7.

't , Bf/O Report, pa»- 29S. ,

'

'

'

.

,

.
.
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of battle. The Joint Eeport went on to describe the influeBcea

wMcIi, ill time of pea(3e, bad been at work to increase the range
of matters in w^hicli the States realised their solidarity .with

British India. And having thus 'surveyed the ground,
Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford made certain recomiiieiida-

tions, the 'most important of which, from the point of view of

constitutional structure, vras the creation of tlie Council of

Princes. We must now^ briefly describe the position and pow^ers

of this body.

The Chamber of Princes,

107. Various proposals had been made before the Montagu-
Chelmsford Report to organise a system of conferences amongst
the Ruling Princes of India with a view both of securing the

expression of their collective opinion and of providing opipor-

tunities for counsel and consultation in matters of common con-

cern to India as a whole. But it was not until after the publi-

cation of the Joint Report that tlm idea took permanent and
effective shape. It is not, of course, to the Government of India

Act that W6 must turn to find the institution of the Chamber
of Princes

;
indeed w'e are not aware of any specific reference

to the Indian States in the Act, though in many places India ''

is referred to as distinguished from British India.^ It was
by Royal Proclamation that the Chamber of Princes was set

up on 8th February, 1921. The ceremony of inauguration was
performed, on behalf of the Iving-Emperor, by the Duke of

Connaught in the Dewan-hani of the Mogul Palace in Delhi.

The Proclamation w^hich was read on this occasion contained

the memorable passage :—

'

'‘Tn My former Proclamation I repeated the assurance,

given on many occasions by my Royal Predecessors and
Myself, of My determination ever to maintain unimpaired
the privileges, rights, and dignities of the Princes of India.

The Princes may rest assured that this pledge , remains
inviolate and inviolable.*’

Its Composition.

' 108. The Chamber of Princes contains, in Jiie first place, 108
Eulers of States who are members in their own, right. They
are Ruling Princes who enjoy permanent dynastiq salutes' of

eleven guns or over, together with other Rulers of States who
exercise such' Ml or practically MI internal powers as, in the

opinion of the Viceroy, qualify ihero; for individual admission
to ^the Chamber. In the second' place, 'the Chamber includes

twelve additional members elected 'by the' Rulers of' 127 'other

States not' incliid'ed in' the above. , These representative;members
are'' cho'Sen 'from among these ..Ruling 'Chiefs; by a 'Sj'Stem of group

' * ** India*,’ m defined in the Interpretation, India,

together 'withmj territory 'of any Hativ© Bdnoas or CWefe ohder the auzeraiuty

;

'of
,

'His Majesty exercised through the Ckivteior-Qepeml of'Imdla, or through any
flovenior or other officer subordlriate to the Govtoor-Qeocral of India.**'

,
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voting. The Viceroy is the President of the Chamber ^
and a

Chancellor and Pro-Chancellor are elected from among the

members annually. An extremely important organ of the

Chamber is its Standing Committee which consists of seven

members including the Chancellor and Pro-Chancellor. The
fiiBctioiis of the Standing Committee are to advise the Viceroy

on questions referred to the Committee by him and to pro-

fuse for his consideration other questions affecting Indian States

generally or which are of concern either to the States as a whole

or to British India and the States in common/*

Its Powers,

109. The Chamber of Princes is a deliberative, consultative

and advisory, but not an executive, body. It meets annually

in its own Hall of Debate in the magnificent Council House
which has recently been completed at New Delhi. Two
important provisions in its constitution must be set out

vcrhatim

Treaties and internal afairs of individual States, rights and interests,

dignities and powers, privileges and prerogatives of individual Princes and
Chiefs, their States and the members of their families and the actions of

individual Rulers shall not bo discussed in the Chamber.^^

*‘The institution of the Chamber shall not prejudice in any way the

engagements or the relations of any State with the Viceroy or Governor-

Oenetal (including the right of direct correspondence) nor shall any recom-

mendation of the Cliamher in any wuy prejudice the rights or restrict the

freedom of action of any State.”

TBe latter of these provisions makes plain that the establishment

of the Chamber of Princes has not aSected the individual

relations Between any Indian State and the representative of

the Crown. The Viceroy is himself in charge of the Political

Department of the Government of India, and this is the depart-

ment which deals with matters affecting the Indian States.

Pollowing upon the recommendations of the Montagu-Chelmsford
Report,* most of the more important States are now placed in

dij:eet political relations with the Central Government and this

has involved the transfer, in a large number of cases, bf States’

relations from a provincial Government to the Government of

India. There are, however, some States that are not in direct

relations with the Governor-General in Council but with the

Governors in Council. Most of the important Eulers have and
frequently exercise the right of direct access to and corre-

spondence with the Viceroy. . The Political Department of the
Government of India is manned by officers, for the most part

British, selected from the Indian Civil Service and the Inffian

Army. Political officers are accredited as individual Besidents
to the greater States. In each of the Agencies, namely,
Rajputana, Central India, the Punjab States, the Western India
States, the Madras States and Baluchistan there is an Agent
to the Governor-General with a staff of officers, many of whom

D** 'BI/0 Report, pam. SiO*
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are accredited to particular States or groups of States. At tiie

Bead of the Political Department is the Political Secretary who
is the Viceroy’s immediate adviser in affairs concerning the

States.

Its .Constitutional Importance.

110. The establishment of the Chamber of Princes marks an

important stage in the development of relations between the

Grown and the States, for it involves a definite breach in an

earlier principle of policy according to which it was rather the

aim of the Crown to discourage joint action and joint consulta-

tion between the Indian States and to treat each State as an

isolated unit apart from its neighbours. That principle, indeed,

had already been giving place to the idea of conference and

co-operation amongst the Ealing Princes of India, but this

later conception was not embodied in permanent shape until

the Chamber of Princes was established. The Chamber has

enabled free interchange of views to take place on Aveighty

matters concerning the relationship of the States with the

Crown and concerning other points of contact with Britisli India.

Notwithstanding that some States of great importance, like

Hyderabad and Mysore, have stood aloof,* its woidc during the

last nine years—especially, perhaps, the Avork of its Standing
Committee—proves that the time was ripe for adA-ance. But
this advance does not as yet cross the boundary Avhicb must be
traversed before the first actual step on the road of All-India

federation can be taken. We shall, in our second volume, dis-

cuss the development Avhich may be hoped for in future relations

AAuth the Indian States, and Ave conclude this chapter by a quota-
tion which postulates the necessary condition of further progress
in this direction.

“ I make no secret of my view,” said Lord Irwin in
June, 1929, ‘‘ that in any proposals that may be made it is

essential, on every ground of policy and equity, to carry the
free assent of the Euling Princes of India, and that any
suggestion that the treaty rights which the Princes are
accustomed to regard as sacrosanct, can be lightly set aside
is only calculated to postpone the solution that we seek.”

* li; was, however, announced at the meeting of tlio Chamber in February,
1930, that H.E.H. the Nizam had sanctioned two grants of one lakh of
rupees each for special purposes and an annual contribution of Es. 50,000
from 1930 to 1935 towards the expenses of the Chamhor,
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CHAPTER 10.—THE ARMY IN INDIA.

111. la considering the implications of the policy, to the

pursuit of which the British Parliament is solemnly pledged,

for the increasing association of Indians in every branch of

Indian adminiskation, and for the development of responsible

government in British India, no question is at once more diffi-

cult and more crucial than the future organisation, recruitment,

and conta’ol of the Army in India. The Montagu-Chelmsford
Report was written while the Great War was raging, and in

the three paragraphs (328-330) which it devoted, in a final

chapter headed “ Miscellaneous,” to the subject of the Army,
the principal matter dw'elt upon concerned the way in which
the services of the Indian Army in the various theatres of war
had been and would be recognised. The authors mentioned the

announcement of His Majesty’s Government that the bar which
had hitherto prevented the admission of Indians into the com-
missioned ranks of His Majesty’s Army should be removed, and
declared that this decision had established the principle that an
Indian soldier could earn the King’s commission by his military

conduct. This apparently refers primarily to promotion from
the ranks. The Report went on to say that other methods of

appointment had not yet been decided upon, and emphasised
‘‘ the necessity of gx-appling with the problem.” An earlier

paragraph took note of a genei’al demand from Indian political

leaders that extended opportunities of military service be afforded

to the Indian people, but the passage continued “ It is impos-

sible to deal with this large question in connexion with our
pi-esent proposals. The War is not yet over. . . . The
requirements of the future 'will very largely depend upon the

form of peace which is attained. We therefore leave this ques-

tion for consideration hereafter, but with the note that it must
be faced and settled.”*

112. It 'R'as natural that the authors of the Report, writing in

the crisis of the spring of 1918, after mentioning with admira-

tion the services rendered to the common cause by Indian amis,

and expi'essing satisfaction at the increased i-ecognition which

was being given to such services, should have contented them-

selves with noting the urgency and importance of the Army
questions which would emerge after peace had been attained.

But this does not alter the fact that the constitutional future

envisaged for British India by Mr. Montagu's declaration of

20th August, 1917, and the new scheme of goveimment

elaborated in tbe Report and embodied in the Act of 1919,

inherently involved a tremendous question which is not, we
think, formulated or indeed referred to in the Report, viz., what,

iu view of the resolve that British India should advance to the

goal of self-government within the Empire, is the nature of the

arrangements which must be contemplated and in due course

" M/C Report, pm. 328.
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leaciied for her external defence and her internal security? We
feel strongly that it would be a great disservice both to Britain

and' to India for this question now to be shirked, or for a

method of treatment to be adopted which is confined to the

search for temporary expedients wrapped up in soothing

generalities, which only serve to foment suspicions of the bona

fides of British policy on the one hand, and to divert attention

from the ultimate and fundamental difficulties which Iiicliaii

politicians themselves will have to face on the other. The best

service we can render in this regard is to set out, plainly and
fearlessly, for the consideration both of the British Parliament

and of the political leaders of India the special features of

India’s military problem which must be provided for before

Army administration can be a function of a self-governing India*.

The Task-ol External Defence.

113. As regards external defence, India has to carry a con-

stant burden of anxiety and provide against actual dangers on
her north-west frontier, which are wdmily without parallel in

the case of the self-governing Dominions. The 3,000 miles of

land frontier which separate Canada from the United States are

undefended by a fort or a gun, and. armed conflict with her

neighbour is unthinkable. Australia, New Zealand, Newfound-
land and Ireland are islands; the Union of South Africa is

equally unlikely to be invaded.
^

The withdrawal of British

troops from' these self-governing areas has left them to organise

such local farces as they thought fit, recruited and officered

from within their own boundaries, and administered by a
department of government which requires to spend but a small

fraction* of their revenues on the purpose. These Dominion
~ DEFENCE EXPENDITimE---3]TNANCIAL YEAE 1927-.28.

(Pensions are not included).
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Knits, drawn a.? tLey are for the most part from a homogeneous
population, constitute a nucleus out of which, as the experience
of 1914*1918 showed, immensely powerful armies of the highest
fighting quality may be developed under the stress of emer-
gency, but in normal times they have no elaborate part to play
in an organised scheme of national defence, for the simple

reason that there is no quarter from which attack is to be
apprehended or guarded against.

114. Contrast with this the situation of the Army in India
so far as the problem of external defence is concerned. India
throughout history has had to endure a series of incursions by
foreign invaders, who have forced their way through the defiles

in the North-West, and at other points where a gap was
found in the immense mountain barrier which cuts off India
from the rest of Asia. It is noteworthy that, notwithstanding
the teeming millions of India’s population, comparatively small

bodies of invadex's have often succeeded in overcoming all oppo-
sition and making their way thi-ough to the plains, where they
have established themselves as conquerors. It is the difficult

and necessary role of the Army in India to guai-d against a
repetition of these dangers. 00,000 British troops and 150,000
Indian troops (as well as 34,000 reservists) are organised into a.

Field Army, into covering troops, and into a garrison for internal

security, with this task amongst others constantly in mind. In
peace time the duty of the covering troops, assisted by frontier

levies of various kinds, is to prevent the independent tribes on
the Indian side of the Afghan frontier from raiding the peaceful

inhabitants of the plains below. From 1850 to 1922 there have

been 72 expeditions against these tribes—an average of one a

year. Behind and beyond this belt of unorganised teri-itory lies

the direction fi'om wffiich, throughout the ages, the danger to

India’s teriitorial integrity has come—a quarter, we may observe,

occupied by States who are not 'members of the League of

Nations. The question raised, and natui-ally i*aised, by Indian

political leaders, is Avhether the enormous cost of the Ai-my in

India is justified (one British soldier is estimated to cost between

three axid four times as much as an Indian soldier), and whether

alike on grounds of economy and of Indian advancement the

British element in the Army, or at any rate the command by

British officers of units composed of an Indian rank and file,

should not be materially reduced. We have something to say

on this subject below, but for the moment we are only con-

cerned to emphasise the importance of India’s problem of

external defence, whoever deals with it. The outstanding fact

is that the urgency and extent of the problem of militaiy defence

in India are without parallel elsewhere in the Empire, and

constitute a difficulty in developing self-government which never

arose in any comparable degx’ee in the case of the self-governing

.

Dominions.
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Provision for Internal Security.

115. But tliere is a second consideration which also makes the
case of India unique. The Army in India is not only provided
and organised to ensui-e against external dangers of a ’wholly

exceptional character : it is also distributed and habitually used
throughout India for the purpose of maintaining or restoring
internal peace. In all countries the soldier when in barracks
may be regarded as available in the last resort to deal with,

domestic disturbances with which the policeman cannot cope,
but in Britain and elsewhere in the Empire this is little more
than a theoretical consideration. The military is not normally
employed in this way, and certainly is not organised for this

purpose. But the case of India is entirely different. Troops
are employed many times a year to prevent internal disorder
and, if necessary, to quell it. Police forces, admirably organised
as they are, cannot be expected in all cases to cope with the
sudden and violent outburst of a mob driven frantic by religious

frenzy. It is, therefore, well understood in India both by the
police and by the military—and, what is even more to the point,

by the public at large—that the soldiers may have to be sent

for. We have been told that this use of the Army for the
purpose of maintaining or restoring internal order was increasing
rather than diminishing, and that on these occasions the prac-

tically universal request was for British troops. The proportion
of British to Indian troops allotted to this duty has in fact risen

in the last quarter of a century. The reason of course is that

the British soldier is a neutral, and is under no suspicion of

favouring. Hindus against Muhammadans, or Muhammadans
against Hindus.* India is a country in which the wildest and
most improbable stories of outrage or insult spread with amazing
rapidity and are widely believed, and inasmuch as the vast

majority of the disturbances which call for the intervention of

the military have a communal or religious complexion, it is

natural and inevitable that the intervention which is most likely

to be authoritative should be that which has no bias, real or

suspected, to either side. It is a striking fact in this connection

that, while in the regular units of the Army in India as a whole
British soldiers are in a minority of about 1 to 2i, in the troops

allotted for internal security the preponderance is reversed, and
for this purpose a majority of British troops is employed—in
the troops earmarked for internal security the proportion is

about eight British to seven Indian soldiers. When, therefore, one

contemplates a future for India in which, in place of the existing

Army organisation, the country is defended and pacified by
exclusively Indian units, just as Canada relies on Canadian
troops.and Ireland on Irish troops, it is essential to realise a^qd.

* For example, in. cojmeotion with the very serlons riots which broke ont in

Bombay in the spring of 1929, a British battah'on was brought up from Poona,

and thearo can be no donbt that its appearance cbntribotod materially to relieving

,a situaridh Which: had:.beGome with eommuUai feeling,
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beai' in mind the dimensions and oh-aracter of the Ind.iaa
problem of internal order and the part which the British soldier

at present plays (to the general satisfaction of the coantryside)
ic" ‘snpportihg peaceful government. It will of course be under-
stood that the formations which go to make op the field army
ill war are stationed in various parts of India- in peace time, and
the units wliieh for the time being constitute these formations
are coiisequentiy available for internal security purposes. In
tie event of mobilisation, these units in their respective forma-
tions vfould be moved to ttie front. The limiting factor, there-
fore, in determining the numbers retained for internal security,

i.s the m,;ninium that would lie needed for this purpose through-
out India when the rest of the troops are assembled elsewliera

for deaiir,^ with external danger.

Sources of Eecruitment.

IIG. To these two features, which distinguish the case of

India from that of any of the self-governing Dominions, viz.,

(1) the necessity of being adequately organised and in sufficient

military strength to deal with a danger of the first order of

magnitude on Irer frontiers, and (2) the need for large bodies

of troops to support internal order, wdiose neutrality in com-
munal conflict may be not only assured, but generally recog-

nised, must be added a third. In contrast with the self-govern-

ing Dominions, and indeed in contrast with almost the whole
of the rest of the world, India presents to the observer an
astonishing admixture not ouiy of competing religions and rival

races, but of races of widely different military capacity. Broadly

speaking, one may say that those races which furnish the best

sepoys are emphatically not those which exhibit the greatest

accomplishments of mind in an examination. The Indian

intellectual has, as a rule, no irersonal longing for an army
career. The comparison between India and Europe less

Russia may be useful to convey an impression of size and

density of population, but in any military estimate the com-

parison ends there. The contrast between areas and races in

India that tak© to soldiering, and those that do not, has no

counterpart in Europe. Whereas the most virile of the so-

called martial races provide fine fighting material, other com-

munities and areas in India do not furnish a single man for the

regular Army. The Punjab supplies 64 ^r cent, of the total

combatant troops in the Indian Army and, if the 19,000 Gurkhas

recruited from the independent State of Nepal are excluded,

the Punjab contingent amounts to 62 per cent, of the whole

Indian Army. On the opposite page is a map showing the

numbers of combatants in the Indian Army drawn from the

various parts of India and from Nepal.

We are aware of the suggestion, which is sometimes put

forward, that this contrast does not represent so much a difference

in military quality as a deliberate policy adopted by the Army
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autliorities for some sinister purpose. The simplest and shortest

answer is fumished by the figures of recniitment from Inciia

during the Great War, when it cannot be suggested that any
discouragement was offered to recruitment in any area. Bengal
with a population of 45 millions

^
provided 7,000 combatant

recruits; the Punjab, with a population of 20 millions, provided

349,000 such recruits. The Punjab and the United Provinces

between them provided three-fourths of the total number of

combatant recruits raised throughout British India.* «

The plain fact is that^ the formation of an Indian national

’Army drawn from India as a whole, in which every member will

recognise the rest as his comrades, in which Indian officers will

lead men who may be of different races, and in which public

opinion will have general confidence, is a task of the greatest

possible difficulty. Strenuous efforts are being made by many
Indian politicians to develop a more general sense of citizen-

ship, and these efforts have the sympathy of all who sincerely

desire to see the growth of Indian unity. The Army authorities

are taking their share in the work of reducing the disparity

which is no doubt due to economic and climatic considerations,

and to the unseen but potent influences of tradition and of race.

Cadet corps in the various universities are paid for out of Army
funds. In 1923 the Territorial Forces Act was passed, and
23 Territorial units (including four urban battalions) have been
formed in all parts of India, in which' the selection is not limited

to the classes recruited in the regular Army. But tliu^ <*1)nnuo

^ The followiDg extract from “India’s Contribution to the Great V\’ar,”

published by authority of the Government of India, Calcutta, 1923, illustrates

the share each province took in obtaining combatant and non-combatant
recruits up to the Armistice ;

—

Province.

Combatant
recruits

enlisted.

Non-
Combatant
recruits

enlisted.
|

i

Total.

Madras 51,223 41,117 92,340
Bombay 41,272 30,211 71,483
Bengal 7,117 51,935 69,052

United Provinces 163,578 117,565 281,143

Punjab... 349,688 97,288 446,970

North-West Frontier Province 32,181 13,050 ^ 45,231

Baluchistan ...
,

1,761 327 1 2,088

Burma ... ... 14,094 4,679 i 18,673

Bihar and Orissa 8,576 ,32,976 41,662

Central Provinces ... ....
,

5,376 9,631 16,€07

Assam' • ...
' ... 942 14,182 15,124

Ajmer-Merwara 7,341 1,032 ^

,

8,973

'

; 'Total - ... ... 683,140

1

414,493 1,097,642

la addition,'' a total of 58,904 recruits were obtained from Nepal
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is bound to be slow, and the obvious fact that India is not, in

the ordinary and natural sense, a single nation is nowhere made
more plain than in considering the difference between the martial
races of India and the rest. It seems certain that in the future
equal efficiency in the military sense, such as is necessary in

view of the severe tasks which the Army in India has to per-

form, and in view of the urgent need of reduced military expen-
diture, cannot be expected from all sections of the population of

India. As thing.s are, the presence of British troops and the

leadership of British officers secure that the fighting regiments
of India, though representing only a portion of India’s manhood,
eiiall not be a menace to the millions who are conducting their

civil occupations without any thought of the consequences which
might ensue if British troops were withdrawn and the Indian
Army consisted of nothing but representatives of the Indian
fighting races. It is manifest that the peaceful unity of a self-

governing India :w'ould be exposed to great risks if it relied, for

the purpose of maintaining and restoring internal order, solely

upon Indian troops drawn from selected areas and special races,

such as the Punjabi, the Pathan, the Sikh, the Mahratta, or (to

go outside India) the Gurkha. Indian statesmen, in developing

their ideas of self-government for India as a whole, will, as it

seems to us, have to face these questions in a practical spirit, with

a full realisation of their complexity, for generalisations about

self-government are no substitute for a frank examination of the

special difficulties of the Indian case in relation to the defence

problem.

Army Questions to Kehru Report.

117. The latest attempt, from the side of Indian nationalism,

to deal with the question of the Army in relation to the develop-

ment of Indian self-government is to be found in the “ Report

of the Committee appointed by the All-Parties Conference, 1928,

to determine the principles of the constitution for India,” which

is commonly called the ” Nehru Report.” Strictly speaking,

the short passage dealing with the subject is not to be found

in the Report itself, nor in the sketch of recommendations in

Chapter VII of the document. The matter is touched upon,

however, in the introduction, which states that the authors

recommend the transfer of control over the Indian Army to

Ministers. The authors of the Report quote Professcar Keith’s

pungent observation, '* Self-Government .without an effective

Indian Army is an impossibility, and no amount of protests

or demonstrations or denunciations of the Imperial Government

can avail to alter that fact,” and they add :

—

‘'Tliis is kit Tre do not aceep*-. the
,

coiiatitiitioaal position that

without an Indian or Pominion Amy India cannot obtain Bominion status.

In first place the Indian Army has not to be created.; it ezists there

already. Iii' the next place historleally the position taken fey onr critics is

not correct.’*
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The historical reference is supposed to be supported by a quota-

tion from the speech made in the Legislative Assembly, on
18tb February, 1924, by Sir Sivaswami Iyer, who then observed

that “ as far as my reading of colonial history goes, none of the

colonies was in a position to assume its defence at the time

.when a self-governing status was granted to it.”

This quotation, and the reliance placed on it by the authors

of the Nehru Eeport, seem to suggest that the real nature of the

difference between India’s military problem and that of the

self-governing Dominions, which we iiave tried .to set out in the

preceding paragraphs, has not been fully apprehended. Tlie

difference largely depends upon understanding what is the

urgency of the risks in the two cases. It may be true that

when a particular Colony has acquired self-government it could

not have defended itself against an onslaught from well-armed

invaders, but the point is that the other Dominions are so placed

and circumstanced that the practical risk did not exist, The
test in each case is the ability to meet not imaginary or far-

fetched risks, but real ones. A man does not need to insure

against earthquakes in regions where it is practically incon-

ceivable that earthquakes should occur. And the question is

not whether, in the early days of self-government, Canada
could have withstood an invasion such as might pour through

the Khyber into the plains of India, but whether she could

Ijandle any sudden risks reasonably incident to her own frontiers.

In point of fact the Colony of Natal w'as unable to secure an
earlier attainment of self-government because the Zulus and
Boers on her borders w’ere a menace too constant and too formid-
able for Natal to deal with, if the British forces were withdrawn.
The difficulties of the Indian military situation simply do not
exi.st elsewhere in the Empire, and it is therefore no use claiming
that the absence of such difficulties elsewhere proves that India
can proceed, smoothly and rapidly, to complete self-government
by ignoring the formidable obstacle in her path.

It is equally fallacious to suggest that India can attain com-
plete self-government because it already has an Indian Army
which is sufficient to defend it. By ” Indian Army ” is pre-
sumably meant the Indian regiments, which form only a portion
of the Army in India, and which are not the force.s whose use is

preferred when communal feeling needs to be restrained. But
even the Indian regiments are as yet officered almost entirely

by British officers, so unless the authors of the Nehm Eeport
contemplate that a self-governing India will, in the normal
course, have at its service, and under the direction of its Minister

. fot' War, ':lar^e numbers of British, officers ' holding the King’s
commission, it is ajpparent that a good deal has to be done before
the questiop of defence, in .relation to Indian constitutional
progress, can be said to b© wived-
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118. We are Hot indeed clear, from perusing the brief passage

in the introduction to the Nehru Report, whether what its

authors contemplate is that when complete self-government is

attained in India British troops and officers will be all with-

drawn. It surely cannot be supposed that large bodies of

British soldiers would remain available for the purposes of main-
taining and restoring order when the Army in India is under a
Minister responsible to an Indian Legislature. We shall point

out later the considerations which we think must be borne in

mind and applied in order that the road towards the goal of

complete self-government may not continue to be indefinitely

blocked by the military difficulty. But the problem of the Army
in India in relation to the attainment of self-government cannot
be treated as solved by vague and misleading references to the

development of self-government in other parts of the Empire,
where the military problem, is totally different. Nor is it of any
assistance to a solution to propose, as the Nehru Report does,

the setting up of a Committee of Defence in a self-governing

India, consisting of “ the Prime Minister, the Minister of

Defence, and the Minister of Foreign Affairs,” together with
the professional heads of the armed forces. The thing that

matters is to consider what conditions must Be fulfilled before

Ministers responsible to the Indian Legislature can undertake
the provision and direction of adequate armed forces in India.

When that day comes, the organisation of a Committee of Indian
Defence, with such Ministers at its head, will not be difficult.

’At present the proposal to create one has no bearing upon the
real problem at all.

The Difficulties to be Faced.

119. But if it is important for Indian politicians to face the

real difficulties of the Indian Army question, it is equally

important for those who realise these difficulties not to dismiss

further consideration of the subject as useless by treating these

difficulties as insurmountable. Such an attitude would imply

that no effort is worth making to encourage the growth of those

changed conditions which are the essential preliminary to the

attainment, in the military field, of complete Indian self-

government. All who accept the declaration of India’s con-

stitutional goal are bound to repudiate such an attitude. It is

natural for the Indian reformer to challenge his British critic

by presenting the dilemma, ‘‘ Either you must be prepared 'to

see great changes in the Army in India, or else you cannot be

sincerely pursuing the goal of self-government in India.” The
dilemma is not an unfair one, and we are quite prepared to accept

the first alternative, provided that due allowance is made for

maintaining that efficiency which it is essential to preserve.

It is, therefore, a matter of vital consequence that Britain should

prove that it is actively desirous of assisting in those changes

in the Army in India, which make in the direction of the
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'o'itiiBate goal, and ivliicli alone will satisfy polil'iciii Iiiciia of oixr

good faitli. We are not competent to deal with the teclinical

questions wliich arise, and seek to proooniieo no ludginent on
the %'alidity or siifiieiency of certain recent changes. Biilj, in

our endeaYoiir to present to the British people and the British

Parliament an unbiassed account of the acitial sitnation and of

tiid attitude taken up by many Indian politicians towards it,

we deem it necessary to set out some of the facts upon w'hich

Indian critics lay much stress, while tiiey are not perhaps sq

widely appreciated and dwelt upon at home.

King^s Commissions.

120. Although the Indian Army has always been more than
iloiibie the size of the British forces in India, it was not til!

the last year of the Great War that an Indian could receive the

King’s commission, in the regular army. What is called a
“ Viceroy's commission " is given to Indian soldiers who are

for the most part promoted from the ranks of the Indian Army.
Blit the holder of a “ Viceroy’s commission,” whatever his

experience and length of service, is lower in rank and command
than the most newiy joined of British subalterns. In 1918 ,a

ebanga was made, and Indians became eligible for the first

time to hold, the King's commission, that is to say, a commission
which is held 'by Britisb^ ofiicers of ' the British and Indian
Armies. .Ten vacancies at Sandhurst' were" annually, reserved

for' Indiarncandidates for competition amongst themselves. In
cdfect, as the number of Indian candidates who have qualified *

^

tinder. this arrangement never exceeded the luiriiber of vacancies

then available, 'the element of competition did not arise: It

should be added that Indian officers holding the King's commis-
s,ion wmre under this scheme eligible for employment only in the

cavalry and infantry amis, and were not to be employed as com-
missioned officers of the King in the Artillery, Engineer, Signal,,

Tank or Air arms of the Army in India.

The Eight Units Scheme.

121; In 1923LordRawlinsoB,th6 Commander-in-Chie! in India,

annqiinced a new scheme
,
which did not accelerate the pace of

Indianisation, but which altered the method in a way which was
designed to test the practicability of successful Indiaiii,satioii of

the Army. This was known as the eight units scheme/'
under which five infantry battalions, two cavalry regiments, and
a pioneer unit were

' selected-, to which Indian officers ho’ldin.g

commissions in the Indian Army were , to, be tracsfeired and
^posted so^ as to fill up the 'appointments for ',wffiich they 'were

.qualified by their rank and by their length of service, with 'the

,

re$hlt' thkt; these mnits', will in. due' 'course he transforaied ^iato

.units -entirely by Indians.
,

/It wili' h®':eppreCiatAd/of

,

,

course '^that' m/no: JudiaU': ''.‘Officer hoifiipf^Ihe ;Kii3g's.;'''c0in’mis‘sioii

lias '"as,'ye|; any' grealiBeniprity/'each of;,,these;''''Unifs':is',,:at;pre^^^
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commanded by a British eoloneh with senior officers who are

BritiBh under .him
^ but that as one goes down' the Jist miB'

reaches a pointy ^which is continually rising, below which all the
liinior officers are Indians, Consequently, as senior officers'

retire and junior officers acquire seniority and are promoted, the
lime will come when each of these Indian units will be com-
Hiarided and completely officered by Indians. The process

cannot be, complete until the year 1946 at the earliest, since

in the Indian Army promotion. is regulated by a time scale.

Critics of the eight, units scheme do not seem always to

lemember that this last feature is a necessary consequence of

the period of experience and training required before a King’s
commissioned officer in the Indian Army, whether British or

Indian, can become a Lieutenant-Colonel. It has nothing to

do with the race to which the officer belongs, and an exactly

similar interval must inevitably elapse before the command of

any regiment of the Indian Army is reached by an Indian,

whether the eight units scheme is followed or not.^

The Skeen Committee.

122. The Committee presided over by Major-General (now
General) Sir Andrew Skeen, then Chief of Staff of the

Army in India, and commonly knovrn as the Indian

Sandhurst Committee,” was appointed in June, 1925.

Its duty was to report by what means it might be

possible to improve the present supply of Indian candidates

for the King’s commission, both in regard to number and
quality, and as to the suggested establishment of a Military

College in India to train Indians for the commissioned ranks of

the Indian Army. The Committee (which, apart from its dis-

tinguished Chairman and the Secretary of the Army Depart-

ment, consisted of 10 Indian gentlemen) reported in November,

1926, and Indian commentators naturally attach considerable

importance to the fact that the Report was unanimous. The
Committee made a series of proposals for the future, and

attached to the whole the condition that success must be secured

at each stage, and military efficiency maintained throughout.

^The existeiice’ of '
Viceroy’s commissions involves a difficnitj wbicii will have

to be siimoianted in .the transformation of anTndian regiment commanded . by

British officers into a purely Indian unit. At present an Indian regiment consists

''o!—

,

(a) Officers holding the King’s commission, almost all British t

'(5) Under, them, ‘officers holding Viceroy’s commissions, all Indian, and
'':/:acipg:'a0 .ai:''liidt..;betv*eenth0k'su and •the men' of the regiment

Tank and. file.. , .
’ r;

Thr'ftoMeM;i;pf.;.Indiato dpca’mot consist merclyUn the. elimination of

{a),.'‘noir is ii'possihfe''to!'‘T^p!ace'.’(«). by (4,* for Indian officers of elass.fi) have
,

'

, 'iisen' from the
'

'ranfe'
.
and • are ' comparatively uneducated

, ;

and' '
unaccustomed to

any but 'limited, responsibility, though 'they, have ;,a' 'splendid' record' of fine'service,

.'• ;:and are, an invaluable part of the eadsiing organisation.. . Ina .co.mpletelyIndiamsed
^

Army there seems to be no room for two classes of officers, andAs 'A unit becorn'Cs

'

.
po^ktely It«panised, {b} wffi dlsa|)|iear. .

"
,::
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Tile CJonjmifctee recommended an exteusioii of the scope of

employment of India.ns in the officer ranks of the Indian Array
by means of an initial doobling of vacancies allotted to Indians
at Saiidliiirstj followed by further xjrogressive increases, until

a.- Military College on the lines of Baiuliiiirst is establislieii in

India—a step wliicli it considered should be iiiidertakeii in 1933.

Under the scheme of the Committee
^

if oil went well, halt; of

the total cadre of officers in the Indian Army would be Iridiaiis

by 1952. Ill paragraph 17 of its Report the Coramittee dealt

with the eight units scheme/’ and expressed the view that

'with Indianisation proceeding in the Army in any measure the

only means of ensuring successful Indian isatioii and, con-

comitautly,, the attainment of a maximum degree of inilitai^y

efficiency, was to allow Indian officers to serve shoulder to

shoulder with British officers, each learniog from, the other., in

every unit of the Indian Army ; and consequently in paragraph 32

it recommended that the “ eight units scheme ” be abandoned.

Decisions on the Skeen Eeport

123. Fifteen months after the Report of the Indian Sandhurst

Committee had appeared, an announcement was made of the

decision of the authorities on the above matters. This decision

is sometimes, 'though wrongly, referred To as though it involved

a complete turning down” of the recommendations of 'the

Committee. ' This is not so. The
^

proposals for increasing the

iiurnber of vacaiides at Sandhurst were adopted, and have been
carried into effect. Vacancies for Indians have also been pro-

vided at Woolwich and CranwelL The proposal for setting up
in the future a Military College in India on the lines of Sand-
hurst was not, as we understand, dcfiiiiteiy rejected, though
it was pointed out that it seemed premature to lix 1933 as its

year of opening, since this would depend upon whether the

increased facilities for entering Sandhurst were taken advan-
tage of, and upon whether Indian cadets going to Sandhurst
passed out in sufficient numbers to secure the increased ' stream

of Indian
'
officers holding the King’s commission, as estimated

for in the next few' years. In this respect
,

the actual results

hitlierto reached appear to justify the caution of the authorities,

for notwithstandirig/he increased number of places open, Indian
officers passing out of Sandhurst have not : as

'

yet ^ in fact

amounted
' even to the smaller number which the provisiom since

1918 mf W vacancies annually, has made possible. The point
when there '

are more approved candidates than vacancies has
just been reached. The

' objection that/a course at Sandhurst
involves' additional cost to;’an Tndian cadet, as compared with
one in 'India, is met by provision from'- Army 'funds'' To 'oo'vcr^

'the'.'whole dilference in outlay.'
'''

124. The following statement shows the annual number of

Indian and '4nglO"Indian Cadets 'admitted to the Royal Military
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College, Sandhurst, and other Cadet .Colleges in England, since

1918, and their disposal.

SAJJBHOBSr.

Year in wMcli
offered in India,

Ko. of vacancies

for Indians at

Sandhurst (in-

cluding extra;,

vacancies to

replace

casualties.).

No. of Indians

admitted to

Sandhurst to fill

such vacancies

(approx. 3
months later)

including

additional

vacancies

filled.

No. ultimately

commissioned.

1918 (iirst .haii') 6 5 1

1919 (first Mf) 5 5 4

1919 (second ball) 6 5 2

1920 (first hall) 5 5 3

1920 (second iiali) 5 5 2

1921 (first half) 5 4 4

1921 (second half) ... !
5 4 ' 3

1922 (first half)
|

6 4 4
1922 (second half) ...

|

6 6 ' 3

1923 (first hall) 1 6 6
I

1 5
1923 (second half

)

7 ;
6

i

^

,1924 (first half) 6 .! 6
;:

4

1924 (second half) '

1

1;

^
1

1925 (first half)
1

7
1

5 1
1 4

1925 '(second half) ...
:

8 1
' 2

1

1

1926 '{first half) , ... !:

12' 9 ; 7

1920 (second half) ^
! B

'

8 S'
'

1927 (first half) '

...
!

7 7 1 7

1927 (second half) : 5 3'
i

' 3
192S (first half)

i

' 7
;

a ' 2
1928 (second half) i 10 ! 7 : —
1929 (fii'st half)

i
li : 11

1

'

1929 (second half) 1 10 !' 10
i

i

Up to and including tlic first half of 1928, Tacancles were filled by nomiiiatioiij

alter that date by examination.

Summary,

Total ;number of vacancies 157.

' Tota!^ number of admissions 131 (includes 3 Viceroy Commissioned Ofiicers

nominated in 1928 and 1929 not shown above).
' Total number commissioned 77,.

", ^ ' Bied,or resigned from- illness '3..''

'

' Btfieddo’inceite eomini$si'C>i3ts','22 (all'.priorto 1927).
'

,,, Stlll:nt'&ndbnrfii„22i \ ! "

,

Bussed examination but not yet, entered 10,
'

^Wciotiwrcii,
'

''1;,
;

'

/, It:WM ;tot decided 'to, 'admit: Jne^anannd 'Anglb-Indians' to ,W<>Qlwich m
,

,

'

'19;^^ tM since, then *inanyacanGies,hav6'feeen;ofeed^'bnt';'there'h

:
^

^
: only 'been' two siweesssful' candidates. ^ '7 'A'
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I'io. Tiie most serious departure from the recoriiiiieiidatioiis

of tli6 Indian Saridlmrst Committee was in refei^eiice to the
*'*

eight lUiits scheme/’ It was announced tlrat this would be
adhered to. As we have said, we do not feel cmnpeteiitr to

jiiclgd of the teeliiiical considerations invoivecL We undersiand
that the Army authorities take the view that, as a matter of

preeautioii and as the best security that efficiency shoiilci be
maintained, the experiment of Indianisatioii slioiiid be coiiducteci

by a method wliicii would not involve all units of the Ariiiy at

the sa.me time, and which will give some solid iiidicatioii of the

comparative efficiency of Indianised units at an earlier stage

than might be possible, if the same number of Indian officers

were spread more generally throughout the Army in India,

As the niimher of units undergoing Indianisation is capable of

aiiginentation in the light of experience and in accordance with
the supply of officers obtained, no artificial limit to the acceptance

of Indian officers is imposed.

But whatever the justification for the decision, its annoinice-

meiit has been widely represented in India as a refusal to adopt

a more liberal treatment of the problem of Indianisation. These
critics point out that Sir Andrew Skeen was prepared to see

Indian and British officers serving side by side in the
,

same
regiment, while the 'effect' of the eight units scheme is to

bring about what they call the ** segregation ” of Indian officers,

and to secure that no British officer serves under the command
of an 'Indian superior in his own regiment. Our duty is not

to pronounce judgment on this matter, but to record tho course
of events, and to give the best account wo can of tlie state of

Indian political feeling resulting from it. The 'begimiings of
Iiidianisatioo of the officer ranks of the Indian Army are only

10 years old, and are imoceeding slowly. The eight units already

involved form only a very small fraction of the regular Indian
Army (five infantry battalions out of 104 ; two cavalry regiments
out of/21; and one Pioneer battalion out of seven). In point

of fact, if the increased facilities for entrance to Sandhurst and
Woohvich are taken full advantage of,' and Indian cadets pass

successfully through the course, the time when fresh Iiidian

officers
'
must be posted to other units than the eight already

selected will arise in the near, futme. We were iold that the
eight units scheme ’’ is by no means so unpopular with the

Indian officers who' take part in'ca'rrying it out. as
'
with some

sections of 'political opinion. However, for the purposes of the
constitutional inquiry

,
upon which' we. are engaged, the niethoi,

by' which .
Indianisatio'n might proceed

'
is

,

not m immediately
imporiaiit ''as "the fact that it 'has at 'length begun, .and that 'il

'is tocognised' that- 'the 'pace'' at’, v«?hich fit "preweeds is conditio.n^
by the effldaucy of the results' obtained*'' ''A

'

completely ',^ifw

governing India must be in a position to provide itself withv
armed forces, ’fit to undertake the tasks' which /armed for«»
in 'India hate to discharge, so far,as' those tasks are the special,
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concern of India itself. It is not to be supposed that units

recruited in Britain and officered by British officers are going
to be mercenaries in sonae future India where the ultimate
military authority rests with an Indian Minister for War, or

with an Indian Cabinet, responsible to an Indian elected

Assembly. Indian nationalists are, therefore, perfectly right in

attaching great importance to Army questions in India in rela-

tion to India’s constitutional development. It is essential to

the honour of Britain, in relation to the assurances wliich have
been given that we are sincerely aiming at the attainment of

self-government in India, that the transformation should be
given every fair chance. The change is bound to be slow, and
it is much more likely to come about smoothly and succe.ssfully,

if the difficulties are honestly faced on both sides in a spirit of

complete good will.

Possible Directions oi Advance.

126. Constitutional progress in the matter of Indian defence

largely depends upon the coming generation of Indian officers,

and every effort ought to be made to increase the number and

improve the quality of candidates. We have gathered that an

impression has existed in some quarters that only candidates

coming from families of military class or traditions are

encouraged to apply, but we are definitely and authoritatively

assured that no such bar exists, and this fact ought to be widely

known. The objective which many Indian politicians naturally

and properly put before themselves is to develop an Indian Army
organised upon a purely Indian basis and officered by Indians.

The pace at which this can be done does not depend upon any
theoretical- proposition that India’s civil and military progress

should; advance side by side, but upon the practical efficiency

of the new instrument for its essential pui’pose. So far as

internal order is concerned, this is. manifestly a primary task

of the forces of a self-governing area, and the burden of pro-

viding it obviously and necessarily falls exclusively upon the

Indian taxpayer. External defence, on the other hand, may
be viewed in a double aspect; it may be regarded not solely as

the concern of India (though India would be the first to suffer,

if its frontiers were not adequately guarded), but as affecting

the integrity of the whole Enipire and as bound up with general

Imperial policy. These are very grave and difficult questions

whidh will require much consideration. Does it necessarily

foilow that India’s attainment of self-government as a unit of

ttte British Empire must b© postponed till India recruits and
officers from men of Indian races a complete Army for external

defence by land, mj more than' it has proved necessary to post-

pone seIf-ghV6cnment vinvt?"® ®m?nnions until each Dominion
provided its exclusive i^ef0tce«fe sea?, yhe time may come when

,

' , iiit€^ediate
_

. One - such solution
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Indian tioops cf a Domiiiion pattern comniiinded by officers fold-
ing a Dominion commission'^ may be recruited for purposes of

internal ordei% while sharing with Imperial trc)op>s the bsiirclens

of external defences tiie Dominion troops being under the control

of an Indian Minister while the Imperial troop>s remain consti-

tutionally (as they must) under the Govemor-Generai. An
OTatstanding difficiilty^ as things are, is the state of communal
tension vvliich, unliappily, so constantly explains the resort to

troops, often British troops, for maintaining internal peace.

But, apart from this, the experiment of ladiariisatioii iius not

yet advanced nearly far enough to justify so considerable a

departure from established organisation, and very serious ques-

tions wmid ]:emaiii to be considered and answered as to the

effect of combining the service of two kinds of military forces

raised and gobtrolled by twm different authorities. A' either

British politicians nor Indian politicians can wisely decide such
matters without special knowledge and expert advice. We are

only concerned here to convey a double warning—a warning,
on the one hand, that Britain cannot indefinitely treat the

present military organisation of India as sacrosanct and unalter-

able, blit must make an active endeavour to search for such
adjustments as might be possible; and a warning, on the other

hand, that, Indian statesmen, can help to modify the existing

arrangement in the direction of self-government only if they

too will co-operate by facing the hard facts and by remembering
that those who set them out for further consideration are not

gloetting over obstacles, but are offering the help of friends

to Indian aspirations. In the second volume of our Eeport,

wiiich contains our recommendations and suggestions, w^e shall

return to the subject of the burden and organisation of the

defence services of India, and in the meantime we invite con-

sideration of the elements of the problem which we have, as

a preliminary to further discussion
^
endeavoured here to set out.

An oMcer lioiding a Dominion commission does not thereby aeqnir©

command over members ol the Imperial forces. It will be remembered that

this situation had to b© adjusted on certain fronts in the Great War by giving a

King’s Commission to such officers.
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INDIA.

Area and Foiralatlaih (1921 6^ensus!.

(Figures to nearest tiiousandt

cJH

trd i

rt oi
«>

Area la

sq.iiare miles.

Total

popuiaticn. Hindus. Sikhs. Jains. Biiddhiits,

53 Oi

0 fl

0 ®

1 INDIA
.. .. 1,80S.OOO 318,342,009 216,735,000 3,239,000 1,179,900 11,571,008

2. SEXTISE lEBXil 1,©41,000 246,498,000 163,112,000 2
,360,000 460,000 11471,000

3. Savamors* Brov* 1»011,000 248,945,000 162428,000 2,328,000
’

488,000 li,4SM00
luces.

7,463,000

«’

i Assam 49,000“^ 4,130,000 1,000 3,000 13,000

5. Uengrai 77,000 46,696,000 20»0 2,000 13,000 286,000

1 a Bibar and Odssa.. 83,000 31,002,000 28,106,000 1,000 4,000

1
Bombay .. 124000 193,000 14,816,000 8,000 215,000 2.000

k

s: Burma ..
'

.. 230,000 13,148,000 485,000 5,000 1,000 11,182,000

9 . Central Provinces 100,000 14,913,000 11,622,000 2,000
:

68,090

(including Berar)
42,319,000

^

?
n

10. Madras U2,000 .37,511,000 25,000 l,W
,

11 Pus^al) 160,000

'

20,085,000 ^

,
6.579,000 2,294,000

'

34,000
'

3,111

12. United Provinces,. 106,000 45,376,000 33,010,000 14,000 68,000 ...

la OBIe! Cafflintoloii-

©»' Pro'vineos,

S0,DOO 3,533,000
i

2,253,000
:

984,000 AO00 23,000
,

3,0I»

14. North-West Fron-

tier Province
13,000

I

150,000 28,000

138,000
'

M
eJ

15. BalucUistaa 9,000 9.000 1.000 -

P4 la Other Chief Com-
missioners’ Prov-

inccs (Delhi,

8,000 1 .174,000 825,000 S,000 23,000 3,»

Ajmer - Mcrwarn,
Coorg, Andamans).:

'M
|0W;

17. laBijwr
,

!

SLAVES i

701,000 70,192,000 63,572,000 807,000
1

723,000
!

'* r ,18. mt'BAli ABBAS 1

& AWI» AfiBWCT 68,000 2,252,000 51,000 12,000
% ^BEBITOEISS,

II. 'Korth-Weat Fron- 18,000 1,959,000 21,000 5,000

s tier Province.

1
" 2a, ,

Balnchisto 40,000 293.000 30,000 7,030 — —

.

. 'N%b indudes
'
under the provinces duly 'territory wliicF is in BritisF Indian

|witli''ileeis(ifep:tlP;Ol'B0rar,,wliichmincluded withtFnCent^^ Provinces,nnd as part ofAl©:'
'Malfor^Governorf 'Provinces and lor 'British India). It is in this sense that the provinces 'm»!
generally relerr# to, :^;Pefe'reitces may, however, occasionally be' made; to 'a' province iu" thk'

sense of all the territory—fwler British 'India 'or
^ not—which is situated within the boundaii;'.,'

of the proviiioe* A subsidiary table dS' accordingly ;giveii overleaf' summarising,the main figure
rrOfi^ this aspect., ,,

’

’,

^

,, ,,
,

,

v ^

'

,

'

,

'' -3
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INDIA.

Area and Fopulatioii (W21 Cknsiid

(Figures to nearest tWiisaiid).

Parsls.
Muham-
madans.

I

1

European
(and allied

races,)

OhrisUans.

Anglo
Indian.

Indian,

Tribal

religions.

i

! Ofeers,
i

1

i Net
en*imcrr.,tesl

j

by relig-ou,

'

102,900 e8,735,000t 178,000 113,000 4,464,000 8,775,000 40,000

.

0,314,000*

S8#l® 59,105,000 151,000 06,000 2,758,000 6,737,608 S7,606 13,601 2.

87,000 M,res,000 186,000 05,000 2,734,000 6,702,000 37,000 43,000 i'*.

- 2WOO 3,000 - 114,000 992,000 4.

1,000 25^11,000 23,000 22,000 102,000 846,000 3,000 5.

3,690,000 6,000 4,000 247,000 1,881,000 1,080

©,000 3,820,000 33,000 10,000 221,000 123,000 16,000 7.

- §01,000 9.000 17,000 222,000 609,OCi) 15,000 >JH,W0 K

' %m §64,000 6,009 3,000 32/JOO 1,014,000
fi

/' 1,000 2,840,000 11,000 33,000 1,327,000
j

078,000 -
• b).

- ll,44i009 21,000 4,000 303,000
1

11.

woo 6,481000
1

26,000
1

0,000 1 186,000
j

,

11

2,442,000 15,000 1,000 19,000
1

35,000 -
,

'

13.

- 2.063,000 8,000
- 2,000 i

'

i

1
- ‘

‘ 11.

- 118,000 - - 1

““
1

1

i

! 11

1,000 261,000 6,000 woo 18,000 35,000 i

~

I

!

! ll'l

13,100 %27£«O00 16,000 17,000 1,716,600 3,037,606
1

S40t ,i'‘ 4460,06ft

1

in.

-
I

£68#f0|' 3^00#
1

- 8,00‘0 “
j

l,$ilsl0ftt 18.

imm 3.C00
-

1

j
1

!

m
- 249,000 5,000

“ 2,000 * '

i
i

1
,

'

i

! I

' 2iF

NOTE 2.-ThetabI® differs, in arrangement, from the Oensns Tables, (ffom wbich tbe figures are taken) in tbe
fallowing respects The Tribai Areas and Agency Territories in tbe Horlb-West Frontier Province and BatocMsmn
are bare abova separately, for tbo former province they aio, in tbe Oensns Tables, included witli Indian Stitei

;

for fisa latter, vith Britisb Mia {being in that province mainly administered 'territory tbongh teebaicallv
'
not

British), (ii) Karenni States and the non-British portion o! 'the Khasi and Iainto Hills, irhieharein the Cessus
Tables ihdnded. wife Burma and Assam respectively, are here included with Mian Stat<5s*

'

^ NOTH' 3.*-Bstlmat0g of approximate number of fee deprwsd classes in fee Oowrnors* ProYlnces ,will fee' 'found

to' pxdgraph
;

'

'
' "

' '

, .^’NOTH ,i—The Atm ‘giyen, for; Assam does, not include the ,nnsarteyed territo'ry of 'fee' proviacA

NOTIi”"tVhehudnffee’foteI'to for Maha'mmadanS'taMiaAlt should ite'bowe In'mM'lhal the bnlk'o?

feoBO to' 'fee'area of "fee EW:'fJ,,otiWdfe' British Mia, who have noi'/been, e»ttetotid';'by. ,''»lig,!oD, ire Mulam-
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SOBSIDUKT TaDIE.

(1 jiilkr taile, arranged on the more usual plan, imincdmtehj precedes'i.

INDIA.

Area and Populafm{1921 Census) by Provinces, including in each Prosince the ferrite;'*-

whether linthh-hidia brnoi—situated within the provincial houndmj.

Area in
Population in Millions.

of square

miles.
Total

Population.
Hindus. Muhammadans, Otbers, 1

IHDIA 1.803 318-9 2161 : 631 SS'5

rAssam ,

61 41 2*2
I'i

'

B«agal 82 41’

6

23*8 25*5 1*3
'

Bilmr and Orissa il2 38'0 Sl-3 31 31 '

'

*2-
Sal

Bombay '

... 1S5 28*9 ' 221 41 n
tib H V

235 Buma ... 231 13*2 *6 *5 w '

®i?ob (incMesUI/
•HI 0 c N

BnddhlstsV^v
S ©P'<«'cs j

l“-il
fip

Centra! ProTincci ... 131 lO'O 131 ' n '

Madras '

'

163 4-7'3 4ll 3*2

'

rS'

s 5p
''Bunjab ^

* m 251 n 12’8 3*5
,

fincludes 11 ';

SihM), ''I

hB ; United Pminoes 112 48'5 39‘5 6’7 1 '

j

NoriM $5t, 'Frontier Froylnce ,

I^Baluobistaa

:

' ...

39 6‘i *2
,

21 2*8 (religion

'

135 ^ ’8- 1 1 -

,

Delhi, Aimor-Menivara, Coorg and
indamans,

^ Central Indm Agency States.., ...

,

1*2 ‘B 1

*3
!

1

.'SI
'

' 8*0 5*2 *3 *§ ;

' PI 'Gwalior;,..*
, 26

. ; ,
n

' S'2

i2’5

2*8

' 131

i

‘2

11

1

5|sa.< Kaihmlr ... 3*3 *7
2*5' . 1

;

Spl'
'Wi'3 ' '

Mysore/
, ...

,

'

6’0 n *3 *2

41 .Ralpntana States
''

n 81 *1 7

... ..

.

,

' '1
'

’

'

^
^

',

*1
,

-
'?
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CI-IAPTEE 1.—THE ESSENTIALS OF THE PREVIOUS
SYSTEM.

127. Anyone who wishes to form a just estimate of the nature

of the changes introduced into the system of Indian GoTerninent

by the Eeforms of 1919 must first select from the details of

earlier constitutional arrangements those features which were
really

'
characteristic of the whole. For this purpose we would

direct 'special attention to three cardinal points wTiich emerge
from an examination of the pre-Iieform structure

(1) The coiiceiitration of authority at the centre

;

(2) The control over legislative functions exercised by the

Executive

;

(3) The ultimate responsibility of Parliame'iit for the

whole of Indian government.

Concentratioa of Authority at the .Centre.

128. This centralization may be traced back to the^ Act of

'Parliament which renewed the Charter of the Bast India Com-
pany in 1833. Up to that date, the control exercised by tlia

Governor-General and Council of Bengal* over the t'wo more
ancient but subordinate Presidencies of Madras and Bombay was
limited to transactions with Indian potentates and to questions

affecting war and peace. For the ordinary inte'rnal administra-

tion mf' these other areas and for the making of laws to be
applied, to 'them .the Government of Bengal had, previous to

1833, '110 responsibility. But ,by the Charter Act of 1833 the

Governor-General ' of Bengal became the Governor-General of

.India; hi^' Government was' known,' for the; ''first' time; 'as' the
'’Goyeriatnenfc'';''o£ Tndia;;,it8 authority became "eo'extefisi^^ with

^ The Cavemor-Ciei:iemlshlp ,,aiid foa'P

Lord EmrMing Act of 1773.
,

Tho fimt Oovernbr-Oeneral waa Warrw
Hastiug^ ; Iw and his cotmcillors were ap;^mted By the Act for fire years;
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tie area of British possessioiis in India ; and the independent

legislative powers formerly exercised by the Governments of

Madras and Bombay were taken away. Warren Hastings’

experience of the opposition of a majority of Ms Execntive

Council led Ms successor, Lord Cornwallis, to insist that the

Governor-General should be given the constitutionai right to

ovenmle Ms Council in matters wMch in his indgment vitally

a,IIected the safety or tranquillity of British possessions in India

•—a provision dating from 1786, which in a slightly amended
form is still preserved in a Section [41 (2)] of the Government
of India Act. In 1784 the number of members of the Governor-

GeneraFs' Council was reduced from four to three, one being

the OoinmaDder-iii-Cliief and the other two covenanted servants

of the East India Company. The Act of 1833 again raised the

number to four by adding a Law Member, who was not to be

one of the Company's servants—hence it was possible for

Macaulay to be the first incumbent of that office. The total

membership of the Governor-GeneraFs' Execntive Council w^as

by subsequent stages raised to seven, but whatever the numbers
may have been at

^

any period, the point which needs to be"

emphasized is that down to 1921
,

the Governor-General in

Council was, inside British India, the' supreme authority, in

which was concentrated responsibility for every act oi. civil as

well as military government throoghoiit the whole area^.

Provincial Governments, consisting of a Governor or Lieiiteiiaiit-

Governor and. his Execut,iv6 Councillors, had, of course, most
important work to do, for in their hands lay the '

day-by-day

task 'Of administration in the provinces, and not even the

remorseless energy of a ,Curzon could inquire, into and seek to

supeiwise all 'the countless matters which made up so burden-

some andm:iiiltifarious a charge. But these provincial Govern-

menls' were' virtually in the position of agents of the Govern-

ment of India. The entire governnieut system was, in theory,

one and indivisible. The rigour of a logical application of that

conception to administrative practice had gradually been

mitigated, by wude delegation of powers and by customary

abstentions 'from interference
,

wdth the agents of administration.

But the principle of the conception was still living and operative,

and it blocked effectively any subs'tantial advance 'towards the

development of self-govern i.ng institutions. ^ The legal relatioii-

rghip 'betweenGlie Centre and 'the' provincial Governments was
expressed in ^ a section of the Consolidating Statute mf 1915 aa

follows:— ^

Every ^

'local 'government shalF, obey the 'orders of the

, 'Governor-General in, Council,' and keep'. Mm constantly ,mi
diligently inforined of 'its proceedings and; of all matters, 'which^

,in' its opinion, 4o 'be reported' 'Mm, ,or 'asAO;'wM'ch"'h0

^ infomation. and is under Ms stiperintendenee. direction,
I

I

'
''iiM « . II ,

'
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and control in all matters relating to the government of its

province.”*

129. Nothing illustrated more clearly the over-riding unity of

the Centre and the subordination of the provinces to it than the

arrangements between them as to finance. All the revenues of

British India are vested in the Crown, and although there were

in course of time evolved quasi-permanent financial settlements

between the central and the provincial Governments, based upon

the supposed ‘‘ needs ” of the respective provinces, and carried

out by dividing certain heads of revenue in arranged proportions,

provincial expenditure, provincial taxation, and provincial

borrowing were all subject to central control, and the spending

powers of provincial Governments could be exercised only sub-

ject to elaborate and voluminous codes of instructions issued by
the Government of India. The authors of the Montagu-Ohelms-
ford Beport, basing themselves on the announcement of 20th
August, 1917, and anticipating their conclusion that the pro-

gressive realisation of responsible government must begin in

the provinces, pointed out how seriously such financial arrange-

ments operated as an obstacle to provincial enfranchisement :

—

Because provincial settlements iiave been based* not on provincial

reventies bnt on provincial needs# a central control over provincial expenditure
is not merely justifiable But inevitable. The Government of India could not
allow a province to go bankrupt. Bnt if the Government of India were
responsible for provincial solvency, they must be in a position to control

provincial expenditure ; indeed, in view of their own competing needs, they
could hardly avoid feeling a direct interest in keeping down provincial

charges. Again, as regards revenues, so long as the Government of India
take a share in the ijroeecds, they have a strong motive for interfering i.a

details of administration. Their interest in land revenue, for example,
inevitably leads them to a dose supervision over revenue settlements ; and
the eontro! tends to become tighter in cases w^hero ex|)arssion and develop-
ment, as in the case of irrigation, depend on capital outlay. The existing

settlements are^ an undoubted advance upon the earlier centralized s.ystem,

but they constitute no more than a lialf-way stage. If the pojiular principle

is to have fair play at ail in provincial Governments, it is impex^ativo that

some means be found of securing to the provinces entirely separate revenue
respiircesd’t

Add, tO' this that it was the practice to control ail .legislative,

action in provincial councils by mea,.ns'of .instructions/' and
it becomes clear that, whether from the' administrative

3,
the

financial, or the legislative point' of view, the concentration of

authority at tbexentre was a cardinal 'feature of the pre«Eeform
constitution. This was one of the features which Parliament
in- 1919 set itself to modify. ',It has thereby started a process,

so' far ,as the
:
Governors’ provinces are' concerned, which 'gives

'to these vast areas, each of them comparable in size to a^Europeaa
State,,. ,the opportunity for a more self-contained and self-con^cioui

existence, and a prospect of more complete _self-government,

,

* 45 of the Oovemmeat ol^lodis. Aot, ' B Is' 'totruftlve

to obsarve how tills Was 'ipsieiided
’

Iby the Aot Wli*
f

'
"" •

' '
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than could othei^wise have arisen. The devolution of authority
to provincial G-overnments and the extension of autonomy in
provincial areas, are not of course in themselves inconsistent
ivith the preservation of a strong centre dealing with central
subjects on behalf of all the provinces, and holding powers in
reserve to be exercised in ease of need in the interests of the
whole.

Executive Control over Legislative Functions.

130. A second feature of the previous constitution of British
India, which was radically changed by the Eeforms of 1919, was
the extent to which law-making was in the hands of those who
had the responsibility of administration. Under this earlier

system, legislative power was not recognised as residing in a
legislature as distinct from the Government ; when new laws
had to be made, they were enacted by a body the nucleus of

which was the Executive Council itself, but to which “ addi-
tional members ” were summoned for the purpose of discussing

and passing the proposed enactment. The Viceroy, or in the
case of a province, the provincial head, presided over legislative

discussions, no less than over executive consultations. The
evolution of these legislative councils deserves special attention,

for it throws a clear light upon the changes under this head for

which Mr. Montagu was responsible. There is a chapter of the

Montagu-Chelmsford Report which gives a full and careful

account of the growth of legislative bodies in India, and to this

chapter* we would make reference. It enables us greatly to

abbreviate our own description.

The Regul-^ting Act op 1773.

131. The Regulating Act of 1773 authorised the Governor-

Geneml and Council to make “ rules, ordinances, and regula-

tions for the good order and civil government ” of Bengal. So

far, therefore, there was no alteration whatever in the com-

position of the Council when it passed from administrative to

legislative action. When the Act of 1833 aidded the Law
Member, we have the beginning of the gradual enlargement of

the Governor-General’s Council for legislative purposes, for the

Law Member was at first not an Executive Councillor at all,

but sat with the others for legislative business only. The Act

tanewing the Charter of the Company in 18S3 changed this by

making him a full member, and at the same time provided

that the Governor-General’s Executive Council, when dealing

with law-ihaMng, should be enlarged into a “Legislative

ConnoE by bringing in six “ additional ” membersr—the Chief

Justice and another Judge of the Bengal Supreme Court, and

four officials appointed by the provincial Governments of

Madras, Bombay, Bengal, and A^a. The Governor-General

nresided and had a veto over legislative proj^sais. The pm-

,

:«stetogB of the legiriative ses^dna were public. _,
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The Indian Councils Act of 1861.

132. Down to this point, legislation was entirelj in the hands of
British officials. After the Indian Mutiny and the transfer

from the Company to the Crown, the Legislative Council was
reconstituted by the Indian Councils Act of 1861. The number
of '' additional members was increased from six to twelve,

and half of these were to be non-officials. Some of these new
seats were given to Indians, and it is, therefore, from 1861 that

an Indian eiement has taken part in the making of laws for

India. The non-official members were of coarse nominated

;

another 30 years were to elapse before use was made of any
method of election. Two other features of the Indjan Couiidls

Ace, 1861, are important for our present purpose : the principle

of both of them survives in the present constitution. The Act

restored to the Governments of Madras and Bombay the powers
of legislation which the Act of 1833 had withdrawn, but with the

difference that the Governor-Genera I’s previous sanction was
needed for some classes of provincial legislation, and his subse-

quent assent (as well as the Governor's) for alL The Governor-

General v/as directed to establish a provincial council for Bengal
and W'as empowered to set up similar councils for the North-

West Provinces (i.e., Agra and Oudh) and the Punjab. This

was actually done in 1886 and 1897 respectively. But the

power of local legislation bestowed by the Act of 1861 was not

as previously, exclusive : it was coneurrent, so that, while a

provincial coiincii might, with the Governor-Geiierars approval,

legislate for its own area, the legislative power of the Governor-

General in Council was unimpaired and extended for all purposes

over the whole of the Indian territories under the British Crown.
The conceritratioB of authority at the Centre thus persisted. The
other feature of the Act of 1861 which remains of contemporary

importance is the power it gave to the Governor-General, in

cases of emergency, to make ordinances having, for a period

not exceeding six months, the force of

133, It would be a mistake, to 'think' of the legis'lative councils

established under the Act of 1861 as miniaturp parliaments or ns
containing the germ of responsible institutions'. Their, functions,

indeed, were strictly , limited' to legislation which, was in practice'

initiated by 'the Executive, and they were expressly forbidden

to 'transact any business 'except The .consideration and enactment

of -legislative measures, or 'to entertain any motion, except , a

motion to "introduce,,, a' Bill ' or one having refe'rence to:

actually introduced/ The Montagu-Ohelmsford „Beport''Sums up',

* Sea-' now-Beetida 72 of the Govermnont.of ,lhd»\Ao ; .fe

'whleh'was '
resorted 'to ia, April,

' 102#, ,^teoc, 'Sir*. ' Falel, lid
,

of .tfeo' ,

laMm 'Assembly,
'
had refeed to''a!!0W',ftirtte 'diTOVsste'or;',v:Qte. on’'the 'Govern-'

menFs BaMio Safety. BilL,
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its description of tlie character of these councils hj a quotation
borrowed from the late Lord MacDonnell, which we reproduce.

“^Tlie cliaracter of tlie legislatiTe councils esfcablislied by tbe Act of 1861
is simply tin's, that they are oommitteea for the purpose of making laws—
committees by means of wbich the executive Governnient obtains advice
and assistance in their legislation, and the public derive the advantage of ful
publicity being ensured at every stage of the law-making process.

,
Although

the Government enacts the laws through its Council, private legislation being
unlvnown, yet the public has a right to make itself heard, and the executive
is bound to defend its legislation. And when the laws are once made, the
executive is as much bound by them as the public, and the duty of enforcing
them belongs to the courts of justice. In later years there has been a
growing deference to the opinions of important classes, even when they
conflict with the conclusions of the Government, and such conclusions are
often modified to meet the wishes of the non-official members. Still it woiiH
not be wrong to describe the laws made in the legislative councils as in

reality the orders of Government ; but the laws arc made in a manner which
ensures publicity and discussion, are enforced by tlio courts and not by the
executive, cannot be changed but by the same deliberate and public process
as that by which they were made, and can be enforced' against the executive
ox in favour of individuals when occasion requires.

‘‘ The councils are not deliberative bodies with respect to any subject
but that of the immediate legislation before them. They cannot inquire into

grievances, call for information or examine the conduct of the executive.

The acts of admiinstration cannot be impugned, nor can they be properly
defended in such assemblies, except with reference to^ the particular measure
under discussion.”’**

Indian .'Gouncils Act of 1892.

134. The next etage was reached in 1892. The Indian Councils
^ Act of that year made a limited and indirect provision for tiia

use of the method of' 'election in filling up some of the non-

official seats, both' on the' provincial councils and on the Indian

Legislative Council over which the Governor-General presided.-

The word' ** election ” was, however, never used in the statute;

the process w'as described as nomination made on the recom»

mendation of certain bodies. In the case of the Indian Legisla-

tive Council, five more “ additional members were thus

brought ill, one being recommended by the rion-official members
o:f each of the four provincial councils, and one by the Calcutta

Chamber of Commerce. In the case of the provincial councils,

the majority
'
of ' the non-official seats were filled by, recoin-

mendation and The recommending bodies wnre for the most part

municipalities and district boards., A species of indirect election

wdts thus inaugurated.
,

At the same time the functions of 'the

councils w^ere
^

enlarged to the extent of discussing ' (though not

of voting" upon) the annual statement of revenue and expendi-'

^ tore, ,aiid
,

m’embers' had conferred upon them ' the right of
' addressing questions to 'the Executive, There still 'remained' an

offi'cial 'majority on the councils and there ''.was still "no. approach
'

to a' parliamentary system. '.'Indeed 'Lord Dufferin,.' in '.whose

time the suggestions
''

were./first ' .put- forward "'wMchGater ;i'm .a

Quoted ia M/0 Eepert, para. 64.
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.modified form resulted in the 1892 constitution, was careful to

deny the implication. He wrote
” Our sclieme may be brie% described as a plan for tbe enlargement of

our pro^ineial councils,.for the enhancement of their status, the multiplication

of their functions, the partial introduction into them of the elective principle,

and the liberalization of their general character as political iBstitutions.

From this it might be concluded that we were contemplating an approach,

at all events, as far as the provinces are concerned, to English parliamentary

government and an English constitutional system. Such a conclusion would
be very wide of the mark ; and it %vould be wrong to leave

' either the India

Office or the Indian public under so erroneous an iinpi’ession. India is an
integral portion, and it may be said one of the most important portions, of

the mighty British Empire. Its destinies have been coniided to the guidance
of an alien race, whose function it is to arbitrate between a nmititiide of

conflicting or antagonistic interests, and its Govemmerit is conducted In the

name of a inonaiuh whose throne is in England. The executive that represents

her imperiuni in India is an executive directly responsible not to any local

authority, but to the Sovereign and to the British Parliament. I^or could
its members divest themselves, of this responsibility as long as Great Britain

remains the paxamount administrative power in India. But it is of the

essence of constitutional government as Englishmen understand the term,

that no administration should remain at the head of aifairs wMch does not
possess the necessary powers to carry out whatever measures or policy it

may consider to be ^ for the public interest.’ The moment these powers are
' withheld, either by the Sovereign or Parliament, a constitutional executive
resigns its functions and gives way to those whose superior influence with
the constituencies has ' enabled them to overr.ule its decisions, and who
consequently become answ'erable for whatever line of procedure may be
adopted in lieu of that recommended by their predecessors. In India this

shifting of responsibility from one set of persons to another is under existing

circumstances i,mpossible, for if any measure introduced into a legislative

council is vetoed by an adverse majority, the Governor cannot call, upon the
dissentients to take the place of his owm official advisers, who are nominated
by the Queen-Empress on the advice of the Secretary of State. Co,nscqiiently

the vote of the opposition in an Indian council would, not be given under the
heavy sense of respo'nsibility which attaches to the vote of a dissenting

majority in a constitutional country ; while no responsible executive eciild

bo required to carry on „the government unless free to inaugurate wiiatever

measures it considers necessary for the good and safety oi the State. It is,

therefore, obvious, for this and many other reasons, that no matter to What
degree the Eberaiisation of the councils may now take place, it will be
necess.ary to leave in the hands of each provincial Government the ultimata

decision upon aJl-important questions, and the paramount control of its

own policy. It is in this view that we have' arranged that the noniinated

members in tho' council should outnumber the elected members, at the same
time that the Governor has been empowered to overrule his council whenever
he feels himself called upon by circumstances to do so.” *

Moebey-Mihto Ebfobms of 1909.

135. So mattei’a remained until Lord Morley became Secretary

of State and Lord
,

;Minto
,
was Viceroy, 'The .Morley-Minto

Eafoxms of 1909 represented a very considerable, .advance.:^ ' ,Tiie',

official majority in the
,

provinciaMegislative councils was^aban-'

doned;,h,lie size of 'these 'bodies. -was enlarged .op to a mmtmnm
of, '60' ‘^additional *’ members in the larger provinces and 80
in the .smaller 'I tlie greater pari of tbeae additional members
ware'' non-officials who were elected either by , gronps,', of local

Quoted ffi M/C '

* "
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autliorities, large iaHdlioIdera, trade associations or nniversities..

In Bengal, the majority of the whole body was elected. The
momentous conclusion was reached that the Muhammadan com-
munity as sucli should be specially represented (except in the
Punjab, Burma, and the Central Provinces) by the addition of
from two to five members to each council, chosen by the vote
of a sepajrate Moslem electorate. The full significance of this

decision is only to be appreciated when one remembers that
Muhammadans also had their opportunity of influencing the
choice made by the other electoral colleges, but the contention
was that joint electoral bodies would never choose representatives
who would be satisfactory to the Moslem community. We have
set out elsewhere* the declaration made by Lord Minto on this

subject : Lord Morley reluctantly, but explicitly, accepted the

Moslem claim; and here began that recognition of communal
representation based upon the vote of a separate electoral roll,

which has survived to this day and become a cardinal problem
and ground of controversy at every revision of the Indian
electoral system.

136. The Morley-Minto scheme also reconstructed and enlarged
the Indian Legislative Council. In addition to the G-overnor-

General and the seven members of his Executive Council, it

contained some 60 “ additional ” members of whom not more
than 28 could he officials, while 27 of the remainder were not

only non-officials but were elected. As in the case of the pro-

vincial councils, the method of election was partly indirect, and
partly direct. Under the. revised regulations, IS members were
elected by the non-official members of the provincial legislative

councils, and two by the Chambers of Commerce of Calcutta

and Bombay, while the larger landowners in six provinces

elected one member each, and six Muhammadans were returned

by the, vote, of members of their own community. It will be

observed that the distribution of seats on the Indian Legislative

Council was such as to secure an official majority, and Lord
Morley justified this by laying it down that the Governor-

General’s Council “ in its legislative, as well as its executive

character, should continue to be so constituted as to ensure

its constant and uninterrupted power to fulfil the constitutional

obligations that it owes, and must always owe, to His Majesty’s

Government and to the Imperial Parliament.” . The control

exercised by the Executive over legislative functions was thus

preserved, and we imagine that it was. Lord Motley’s view that

this must necessarily be so, since he considered that the only

alternative was the control by the legislature of executive func-

tions, and this was a result which under Indian conditions he

could not contemplate. In a frequently quoted passage he

declared, ” If it could be said that this chapter of reforms led

' • imjeodix V., “NoteontheiBBstoiy of Sepamte Slnliaminadan Regre-

p. 183.
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dkectly or indirectly to the establislimerit of a parliamentary

system in India, I, for one, would have nothing at all to do
with it.”* The Morley-Minto councils were given increased

opportunities of influencing policy by moving resolutions and
asking supplementary questions, and these powers w'era exten-

sively used; but the argument of numbers remained with the

Central Government.

The Ultimate Eesponsibility of Parliament.

137, A third feature of the government of British India which
remained quite unimpaii-ed down to the introduction of the

Montagu Eeforms was the supervising and controlling power,
over the whole field of Indian legislation and administration, of

the Home authorities—that is to say, of the Secretary of State

with his constitutional responsibility to Parliament. He was
assisted (as he still is) in many respects fay a Council composed of

members with special experience in India; Lord Morley placed

two Indians on this body, and there are now three Indian
members. When we come to describe the functions of the

Secretary of State’s Council we shall point out hO'W, in general,

when a difference of opinion arises within it, the Secretary of

State’s decision is final, but that in certain matters the Secre-

tary of State must act not only in his Council but with it. By
this means it is sought to give additional protection to the

revenues of India against possible misuse and to guard the rights

and interests of members of the Civil Service who have been,

recruited through the India Office. But for our present purpose
the important point is not the nature of the Secretary of State’s

control but its rauge. Ultimate responsibility for every act of

government must always rest somewhere, and as long as no
portion of the final responsibility resided in India, it necessarily

followed that all parts' of it rested upon Whitehall and West-
minster. This is not of course to say that the actual executive

government of India rested, or could rest, anywhere but in

India itself; but behind the Governor-General in Council, and
co-extensive with all executive action, lay the theorafcicai

responsibility of the Secretary of State, however much that

theory might be modified in practice by the gi’owth of conven-

tion or the fact of distance.

*, House
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CHAPTEB 2.—PEINOIPLBS OP THE EEPOEMS OP 1919.

138. The authors of the Moatagu-Chelmsford Eeport were
charged by the announcement of August, 1917, with the duty of

devising substantial steps in the direction of the gradual develop-
ment of self-governing institutions, and the analysis contained
in our preceding chapter provides a sketch of the situation

witli which they were faced, and may help to explain the course
which they decided to take. “ No further development is

possible,” they wrote, ” unless we are going to give the people
of India some responsibility for their own government.”* ” The
process will begin in local affairs which we have long since

intended and promised to malce over to them ; the time has come
for advance also in some subjects of provincial concern; and
it will proceed to the complete control of provincial matters,
and thence, in the course of time and subject to the proper dis-

charge of Imperial responsibilities, to the control of matters con-
cerning all India. We make it plain that such limitations on
powers as we are now proposing are due only to the obvious fact

that time is necessary in order to train both representatives and
electorates for the work which we desire them to ‘ undertake

;

and that w^e offer Indians opportunities at short intervals to

prove the progress they are making, and to make good their

claim, not by the method of agitation but by positive demon-
stration, to the further stages in self-government wdiich we have
just indicated. The proposals, therefore, of the Eeport were
not put forward as constituting a final solution, but as providing

for a stage on the journey to a goal. How soon, and how far

the next stage was to be entered upon and carried forward

—

these were questions which tli e authors of the Eeport deliberately

left over for future discussion, and declared mu.st be decided,

when the time came, by the difficult and indeed invidious method
of forming a judgment as to the nature of the results already

attained.

The plan of proceeding with the help of periodic Commissions

of Inquiry is expounded in more than one paragraph of the

Eeport, and was justified by reference to the terms of the

announcement of 1917. So far as the appointment of the

present Statutory Commission is concerned, this was provided

for and insisted upon by what is now section 84A of the Govern-

ment of India Act. But the authors of the Joint Eeport went

further ; they wrote :

—

“ It Is onr, desire to rewiTe tlie process by wbich tbe affairs of India were

,

periodically subjected to searcking review by investigating bodies appointed

witli 'tie approval of Parliament itself '

;

and' we propose^ therefore, that the

further course of constitutioiial development in the country, together with

the other matters just emimerafced, shall from time to time' be 'similarly

investigated at intervals of twelve years, a period which represents^thejife

of.four councils under the existing regulations.*" t '

,

* ' M/0 Report, para, 178. t M/0 Eeport, para. ' 179.
'

'

J M/G Report, para, and compre para. 288.
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The proposal of further periodic Commissions found no con-

firmation in the language of the Government of India Act,

and we shall have occasion, later in our Eeport, to indicate

our view as to the inexpediency of fixing in advance by Statute

the dates at which reconsideration of the constitutional problem

should take place. At present, however, we are concerned

with describing the main principles of the Reforms instituted

in 1919, and not with the times and methods by which they

might come under further review.

The Four Formulae.

139. The Eeport, before attempting to work out any detailed

plans, laid down, in the shape of formulae, four governing

principles which were to be embodied in the new constitutional

structure. These four formulae were as follows :

—

(i) “ There should be, as far as possible, complete

popular control in local bodies and the largest possible

independence for them of outside control.”*

We shall take occasion to point out, when we deal with local

self-government in India, that the literal application of this

formula might be understood to involve the result that local

authorities are to go their own way, and are not to be kept

up to the mark by the effective supervision of a headquarters

department, notwithstanding that the local body draws a part

of its revenues from headquarters fund.s. So understood or so

applied, we think the proposition is inimical to good adminis-

tration and not in the least necessary for the development of

responsible government. It seems to us that the proposition

has been a good deal misunderstood in some quarters in India,

and this we shall further consider later on, but its application

is a matter rather of ordinary statute law than of constitutional

structure, and for this reason the three formulae which follow

are of more fundamental importance.

(ii) “ The provinces are the domain in which the
earlier step.s towards the progi’essive realisation of respon-

sible government should be taken. Some measure of

responsibility should b® given at once, and our aim is to

give complete responsibility as soon as conditions permit.

This involves at once giving the provinces the largest

measure of independence, legislative, administrative, and
financial, of the Government of India which is compatible
with file due discharge by the latter of its own responsi-

bilities.”!
'

(iii) “ The Government of India must remain wholly
responsible to Parliament, and saving such responsibility,

its authority in essential matters must remain indisputable,,

;

pending experience of the eifept of the , changes now to

introduced in the Provinces. In the meantime the Indian
' lifegislative

.
Council should . be enlarged and, more

* M/C Rejwrt, para. 188. . ,
' f “M/0 Report para. 189,
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representative, and its opportunities of influencing Govern-
ment increased.”*

(iv) “ In proportion as tbe foregoing changes take effect,

the control of Parliament and the Secretary of State over
the Government of India and provincial Governments must
be relaxed. ” +

If these last three propositions are contrasted with the three

cardinal points of the pre-Reform structure upon which we have
dwelt in our pz-evious chapter, it will be plain that the prin-

ciples at the base of the Reforms of 1919 struck at the^ essentials

of the previous system. Authority, instead of being concen-

trated at the Centre, w’as to be in large measure devolved on

the provinces; tlze opportunities of the Central Legislature for

influencing the Government of India were to be increased; the

control of Parliament over the whole of Indian government was
to be modified by marking out a portion of the provinr-iai field

in wiiieh it would be no longer exercised.

Departures from the Joint Report.

140, It is important to bear in mind that the recommendations of

the Montagu-Cheknsfoz’d Report were not in all respects adopted

and carried out by the sections of the Government of India Act,

1919. The Bill, as introduced, represented the result of dis-

cussions which had taken place between the Government of

India, the provincial Governments, and the Imperial Govern-

ment. In the course of its passage through Parliament it was
amended in some material respects in accordance with the

recommendations of the Joint Select Committee of both Houses
of Parliament to which it was I'eferred, of Which Committee
Mr. Montagu was an influential member. For example, the

Report devised a plan by which the Government of India coizid

secure the passage of legislative measures which it regarded as

essential, notwithstanding the opposition of the majority of the

Legislative Assembly, by carrying its Bill thi'ough an Upper
House in which there was an official majority. The Viceroy’s

assent to a measure so cai’ried through the Upper House nullified

the effect of its rejection by the Lower House.! This, we con-

ceive, was in accordance with the third of the formulae set out

above. The Lower House would have enjoyed iDcrea.?ed

"opportunities of influencing Government,” but the authority

of the Government of India “ in essential matters ” nevertheless

would, remain " indisputable.” It was manifestly an important

alteration for the Joint Select Committee to modify the, scheme,

as it did, by making the assent of the Legislative Assembly
essential to the passage of all legislation, subject to the power
of the Governor-General in cases of emergency to place a new
law upon the Statute Book, by mere certification, with or with-

out the assent of the Council of ' State
,
and without any con-

• M/G Eeporb, para. 190. t MJC Report, para. 191.

j; See below Part Ef, ch. 8, para. 174.
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curreuce from the other branch of the Legislatare. The Act of

1919 contained other departures from the scheme of the Eeport.

We will give two further examples. In the realm of provincial

government, Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford had proposed

that if the provincial Government found it impossible to carry

through the unicameral provincial council legislation of a certain

character which the Governor deemed essential, the Bill might

be referred to a Grand Committee constituted for the purpose,

composed in part of members selected by the provincial council,

but with a nominated majority.* The view of this Grand Com-
mittee would ultimately prevail, even though the provincial

Iegis!atui-e remained obdurate. All this was rejected by the

Joint Select Committee on the ground that it was better, in

cases Avhere the ultimate responsibility rested witli the Governor
and his Executive Council, for the overriding of the legislature

to take place, without disguise, by the direct method of

certification. It will be observed that this change made by the

Joint Select Committee in the provincial sphere is analogous to

the departure from the scheme of the Joint Eeport, described in

the central sphere.

A second illustration, which is of great importance to show how
widely the Government of India Act departed in some respects

from the x-ecommendations of the Joint Eeport, is concerned
with the Budget. Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford laid it

down that “ the budget will be introduced in the Legislative

Assembly, but the Assembly will not vote it. Besolutions

upon budget matters and upon all other questions, whether
moved in the Assembly or in the Council of State-, will continue

to be advisory in character.’ ’t

The Government of India Bill was introduced into Parliament

with a clause drafted to correspond with this recommendation,
but the Joint Select Committee altered this, and in its Eeport
to the two Houses of Parliament pointed attention to the

insertion of “ a new provision for the submission of the Indian
Budget to the vote of the Legislative A,ssembly.” These
matters may now be regarded as of little more than historic

interest, but we think that it is not without importance to bear

in mind that the Act of 1919 did not in these, and some other,

respects follow the plan of the Joint Eeport. Mr. Montagu, as

we have already said, was a member of the Joint Select Com-
mittee, and, as far as we know, concurred in the changes.
But in most respects the scheme of .the Montagu-Chelmsford

Eeport was translated into law, and the formulae set out above
are the framework to which the constitution owes its shape.
Accordingly, it is in the domain of the provinces that the most
substantial steps prescribed by the announcement of August 20th,

1917, have been taken, and it is in the provinces that an aedbunt
of the present constitution must begin,

,

* Myo Eeycfft, pawbs. 252-3. See bekwliPaxt p&m. 1^* Ifoto.

t ''^O Report, p«w. 284.''
. 3 ' v
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CHAPTER 8.—THE PROVINCIAL FIELD,

141. What the Reforms effected in delimiting a proTincial field

(aa in much else) cannot bo discovered by reading the Act of

1919 alone. Devolution to the provinces was carried out by
rules made under the Act and approved by both Houses of Parlia-

ment. These rules are known as the Devolution Rules. In this

connection, it is far more important for those who are now to

undertake the responsibility of deciding what is to be done, to

appreciate the effect of these statutory rules than to search for

a pictm-e of the present constitution in the Act itself. We
shall endeavour to state the result in non-technical language,

without drawing further distinction between a rule and a section

of the Act. But first it must be clearly understood that the

provincial devolution thus effected, whether in the legislative,

the administrative, or the financial sphere, takes place only

with reference to the nine major provinces, called in the Act
the “ Governors’ Provinces.” The rest of British India, so

far as the devolution of authority from the centre is concerned,

remains essentially in the same position as before the passing

of the iict of 1919, and the present treatment of those areas

which lie outside the nine major provinces will be described in

Chapter 9 below, dealing wdlh the Central Government. Here
we are concerned only with the nine provinces of Madras,
Bombay, Bengal, the United Provinces, the Punjab, Bihar and
Orissa, the Central Provinces, Assam and Burma. In the case of

each of these, the demarcation between the central and the pro-

vincial field is, identical ; in the subdivision of provincial subjects

betvt'een “ reserved ” and “ transferred ” (with which we deal

later in Chapter 3), there are a few variations between province

and province.

Central and Provincial Subjects.

142. In respect of these nine provinces, the method followed

is to classify subjects, for the purpose of distinguishing the func-

tions of provincial Governments and legislatui-es from the

functions of the Central Government and Legislatm-e, by dividing

them into ” Central Subjects ” and “ Provincial Subjects.” We
reproduce, as an xVppendix, at the end of this chapter,* the

Schedule to Rule 3 of the Devolution Rules, which contains this

distribution. In all such distributions the question arises as to

the side of the line on which subjects which happen to be

omitted are to fall ; in the case of India, the answer is given

by the last item in the list of central subjects. Any matter

not included among provincial subjects is central ; the undistri-

buted residue thus follows the Canadian, and not the Australian,

model. If any doubt arises as lo whether a particular matter

does or docs not relate to ' a provincial subject, the Governor-

General in Council finally decides the question; there is no

AnnpniKr TT. . n.
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room for appeal to the law courts in such a case. Tiia prin-

ciple of discrimmatioii between central and provincdal subjects

is that, where extra-provincial interests predominate, the subject

is treated as central, while on the other hand ail subjects in

which the interests of a, particular province essentially pre-

dominate are provincial. Accordingly, military matters, foreign

affairs, tariffs and customs, railways, posts and telegraphs,

income tax, cuirency, coinage and the public debt, commerce
and shipping, and civil and criminal law are among the central

subjects. iCmong provincial subjects are local self-goveruixieot,

medical administration and public health, education (with cer-

tain exceptions), public works and irrigation, land revenue

administration, famine relief, agriculture, foresks, and what is

popularly called “ law and order/’ There is, however, no item
with this title—the phrase may be treated as covering item 32
police/’ item 39 prisons/’ and a portion of item 17

administration of justice/’ It is indeed of special importance

to remember that law and order ” covers the subsidiar}-^

magistracy as well as police.

143. The subjects earmarked as provincial may be regarded

as so classified both for purposes of administration and for pur-

poses of legislation. But, although tox3ics are thus distributed,

the Central Legislature remains theoretically entitled to legislate

over the whole field and no challenge can aiise as to whether a

given piece of legislation has been carried by the right legis-

lature. For, by Section 84 (2) of the Government of India
Act the validity of any Act of the Indian legislature or any
local legislature shall not be open to question in any legal

proceedings on the ground that the Act affects a provincial

subject or a central subject, as the ease may be/’ Thei-e are

a number of subjects about which a provincial council may not

legislate without the previous sanction of the Governor-General
[Section 80 A (3)] ,

but here again the way is blocked to prevent

any' Court 'or Judge deciding that the provincial law Is invalid

because the previous sanction of the Govemor-General has not

been obtained—for his subsequent assent (which is in any case

necessary to make a provincial Act valid) cures the defect.

Conversely, the previous sanction of the Governor-General is

required before the Central Legislature can trench upon the field

winch is ptima facie 'provincial [Section 67 (2)
'

(i) and',(ii)].

Thus the Ihdian constitution has adopted an ingenious method*
of securing in practice a distribution of topics between the

Central Legislature and .provincial legislatures
'
while avoiding

the danger of technical obections 'being raised and litigation' pro- ^

moted on the plea' that the wrong legislature has passed 'the'

Act '.and that, therefore, it is a nullity,
' '

Ulocatiou of Financial Sources.

,

144': Besides marking' out’' lor' 'the provinces a legislative and
/administrative 'sphere; ''the'.'-'refbroi'efl Constitution effected .'a
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delimitation of' sources of revenue for purposes of provincial

finance. It was a prime object to do so. “ Our first aim
''

ran the Report, lias been to find some means of entirely

separating the resources of the central and provincial Govern-
ments.''^ Again, this purpose is carried out by Rules, wMch!
allocate certain classes of revenue, such 'as 'land revenue and
excise on alcoholic liquor, to provincial G-overinne'nts, while

customs and income tax, for example, remain sources of central

revenue. It will tend to clearness and completeness of treat-

ment to describe the existing financial arrangements, whether
centra! or provincial, in a single compartment, and we therefore

propose to deal with the whole topic in a later part of our Report
under the head of ** The System of Public Finance/ 'f

APPENDIX II.

Dkvolxjtiox Eules. Schedule I.

PART I.—CE-NTRxtt SUBJECTS.

L (a) Defe'sice of India and all matters connected with His Majesty’s Naval,
Mllita'ry, and Air Forces in India, or with His Majesty’s Indian Marine Service

or with any oilier force raised in India, other than military and armed police

wholly jnaintained hy local Governments.

(h) Naval and military works and cantonments.

2. External relations, includiog naturalisation and aliens, and pilgrimages

beyond India.

5. Relations with States in India.

4. Political 'Charges,

6. Comninnications to the extent described under the following heads, namely:—
(a) Railways and extra-municipal tramways, in so far as they are not

classified as provincial subjects under entry 6 (d) of Part II of, this Schedule

(h) aircraft and ail matters connected therewith ; and
(c) inkiicl w^aterways, to an extent to be declared by rule made by the

Governor General, in Council or by or under legislation by the Indian

legisiaturo.

C. Shipping and navigation, including shipping and navigation on inland

w’^aterways in so far as 'declared to be a central subject in, accordance with entry

(c). ^

^

7. Light-houses (including their approac.hes), beacons, lightships, and buoys.

8.

' Port quarantine and marine’ hospitals.

9. Ports declared to bo major ports by rule made by the Governor Genera! in

Councilor by or under Legislation by the Indian legislature.

10., Posts, telegraplis and,teiej)hoiies, including wireless installations.

IL Customs, '
cotton excise '

duties, income tax, salt, and other sources of

all-India revenues.
* 12. Currency and coinage.

13. 'Public debt of India,

,

^ 14 . Savings banlis. ,

15. The Indian Audit
,
Department, as 'defined in rules framed' under section

Si B (I) of the, Act.,

18. Civil ' kw, 'including laws regarding status, property, civil rights and
liaMlit'ies, and civil procedure.

,

17 . Commerce, 'including banking and 'insurance.

18. Tradiog companies and 'Other associations.

' M/G Report, para, 200.
'

'

'

''

f' ''Part' V' of t'Ms volume, 'nn. 332 to 377 below.
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19. Control of prodaction, supply, and distribution of any. articles in respect

of wliicli control by a central authority is declared, by .role made by tbe Goremor
General in ConnciJ or by or under legislation by tbe Indian legislature to be

essential in tbe public interest, save to tbe extent to wMcb in suob rale or

iegislation sucb control is directed to be exercised by a local GovemmeEt.
20. Development of industries, in cases where sucb development by central

authority is declared by order of tbe Governor General in Council, made after

consultation with tbe local Government or local GoTernments concerned,

expedient in tbe public interest.

21. Control of cultiimtion and manufacture of opium, and sale of opium for

export.

22. Stores and statio .lery, both imported and indigenous, retiuired for Imperial

Departments.
23. Control of petroleum and explosives.

24. Geological surv y.
25. Control of mineral development, in so far as such control is reserved to the

Governor Genera! in Council under rules made or sail?tinned by the Secretary

of State, and regulation of mines.

26. Botanical survey.

27. Inventions and designs.

28. Copyright
29. Emigration from, and immigration into, British India, and iiiter-proviiieial

migration.

30. Crimliia! law, includliag criminal procedure.

31. Central police orgiiiiization.

32. Control of arms and ammunition.
33. Central agencies and institutions for research (including observatories),

and for professional or tecbmeal training or promotion of special studies.

34. Ecclesiastical adiiiiiiistration, including European cemeteries.

35. Survey of India.

36. Archaeology.

37. Zoological Survey,

S3. Ideteorologj.

39. Census and statistics.

40. All-India services.

41. Legislation la regard to any provincial subject, in su far as sucb subject h in

’Part II of this Scliedule stated to be subject to iegisiation by the Indian legislature^

aud any powers relating to such subject reserved by legislation to the Governor
General in CoiiiielL

42. Territorial ekingea, other than Intra-provincial, and declaration of laws

in connection therewith.

43. Regulation of cercmoiikl, titles, orders, precedence, and civil iniiiorm.

44. Immovable propertjr in the possession of the Governor General in (Juuncii.

45. The Public Service Commission.

4ti. All matters exj)ressly excepted by the provisions of Part II of this ScIiDduie,

from inclusion ainang provincial subjects.

47. Aii.otlier matters not included among provincial subjocts under' Fart II

of this Schedule.

PART II.—PROVINCIAL SUBJECTS.

[Some of thaso' Provincial subjects are transferred,’ tlie rest are

“reaervedd^ The, tramferred Provinoial, Subjects are sot out m Schedule

II to Rule 6 of the Devolution Buies. This,schedule is not given separately

beretbut the tramferred subjects are those,marked with an Asterisk Except
;where otherwiso indicated ialhe footnotes, 'subjects so;tiQaTl£:ec! are tiansfetrw

"

m' aM' Governors’ provIncesG , , .

'

' •^1/ '.Local' sbl-gorettment, that is to say, matters relating’ la the comtitutiom

and '"powers of ''municipal',' eorpomtions,;imptovem0ai: trusts, boards,,

mining
,

boards of health,;, and;;,other local established Inn prov,i!ica ,for
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tk© purpose of local self-goveminent, exclusive of matters arising under the

Cantonments Act, 1910 ; subject to legislation by the Indian legislature as

regards:

—

() tbe powers of sueb authorities to borrow otherwise than from a
provincial govemnient, and

() tho levying by such authorities of taxation not included in Schedule II

to the Scheduled Taxes Rules«

*2. Medical administration, including hospitals^ dispensaries, and asylums, and
proTMoii for medical education.

*3. Piibiic health and sanitation and vital statistics ; subject to legislation by
the Indian legisktae in respect to infectious and contagious diseases to siicli

extent as may b© declared by any Act of the Indian legislature.

*4. Pilgrimages within British India.

Education ; provided that

—

(a) the following subjects shall be excluded, namely :—
(i) the Benares Hindu University, tho Aligarh Muslim University and

such other Universities constituted after the comiiieiiceriient of these

rules as may be declared by the Governor-General In Council to be
central subjects, and

(li) Chiefs* Colleges and any institution maintained by the Governor
General in Council for the benefit of members of His i^fajesty’s Forces

or of other public servants or of tho children of such members or servants;

and
(h) the following subjects shall bo subject to legislation by tho Indian

legislature, namely

-

the definition of the jurisdiction of any University outside the province

in which it is situated.

*16. Public works, other than those falling under entry 14 of this Part and
included under the following heads, namely :

—

(a) construction and maintenance of provincial buildings used or intended

for any purpose in connection with the administration of the province ; and
care of historical monuments, with the exception of ancient monuments as

defined in section 2 (i)- of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, 1904,

which 'are for the time being declared to be protected monuments under
seoMon S (1) of that Act

;
provided that the Governor-General in Council

may, by notification in the “ Gazette of India/* remove any such monument
' from the operation of this exception, either absolutely or subject to such

conditions as he may, after consultation with the local Government or local

Governments concerned, prescribe;

(b) roadB> bridges, ferries, tunnels, ropeways, causeways and other means
of oommuiiication, subject to the provisions of rule 12A, of these Rules, and
of any orders made thereunder;

(c) tramways within municipal areas ; and

(4 Ight S'nd feeder railways, and extra-munieipal tramways, In so far as

provMon for their construction' and management is made by provincial

legislation ; subject to legislation by the Indian legislature in the case of any
such railway or tramway which is in physical connection with a main line

' or is hoalt on thename gang© as an adjacent main lin©^

7. Water suppHm, ' irrigation and canals, drainage and embankments, water

storage and wat® power ; subject to legislation by the Indian le^Iature with

regard to matters of Inter-provincial concern or afiecting ' the relations' of a
province with any other territory.

I European and Anglo-Indian Education is transferred only In Burma.

I Traa&erred In al Go emoris province except. Assam, with, the exception

that the coEstruotion and intenance of residence of Governors are everywhere
reserved,

'
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8, Land revenii© administration as described under tlie followiag iieads^

namely,—
(a) assessment and oolleotion of land T&vemm ;

(5) maintenance of land records, survey for revenue purposes, reoords-oC-

rights

;

(c) laws regarding land tenures, relations of landlords and tenants,

collection of rents

;

(d) Courts of Wards, incumbered and attacbed estates

;

(e) land improvement and agricultural loans

;

(/) colomzation and disposal (subject to any provisions or restriction tbat

may be prescribed by tb© Secretary of State in Council under section 30 of

the Act) of Crown lands not in the possession of the Oovemor-Ceneral in

Council, and aKenation of land revenue ; and
(g) management of Government estates.

9. Faiioine relief

.

*10. Agriculture, including research institutes, experimental and demonstration
farms, introduction of improved methods, provision for agricultural education,

protection against destructive Insects and pests, and prevention of plant diseases;

subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature in respect to^ destructive insects

and pests and plant diseases to such extent as may be declared by any Act of the

Indian Legislature.

*IL Civil Veterinary Department, including provision for veterinary training,

improvement of stnclc, and prevention of animal diseases ; subject to Legislatioa

by the Indian Legislature in respect to animal diseases to such extent as may bs
declared by any Act of the Indian Legislature.

*12. IPislieries.

*13. Co-operative Societies,

*tl4. Forests, iaciiiding preservation of game therein .and all buildings and
worlds executed by the Forest Department ; subject to legislation by the Indian
Legislature as regards disforestation of reserved forests.

15. Land.acquisition ; subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature.

*16. Excise, that is to say, the control of production, manufacture, possession,

transport, p'orchase, and sale of alcoholic liquor and intoxicating drugs, and the
levying of excise duties Bjrnd. licence fees on or in relation to such articles, but
excluding, in the case of opium, control of cultivation/manufacture and sale for

export.

17. Administration of Justice, including constitution, powers, maintenance and
organisation of courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction within the province

;

subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature as regards High Courts, Chief

Courts, and Courts of Judicial Oommissioners, and any courts of criminal

Jurisdiction,

18. Provincial law reports.

19. Administrators.Genera! and OMeial Trustees
; subject to' legislation by the

Indian Legislature.

20. Noa-Judieia! stamps, subject to legislation by the Indian Logislatute, and
judicial stamiw, subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature, as regards

amount of court fees levied In relation to,suits and proceedings in the High Courts
under their originai jurisdiction.

,*21. Eegistration of deeds and- documents ; subject to legislation by 'the Indian
Logislaturo.

*22. Eegistration of births, deaths, and marriages ; subject to legislatioa by
the Indian Legislature for such classes as 'the Indian Legislature may determine.

*23. Religious and charitable ©nd.<wments.
' 24. Development' of mineral resources which' are Government proper'fcy, subject

to r: les made or' sanotionied by the ’Secretary of State, but not Mdudihg the

regulation ol’mines. '

'

24a,, Control of
'

production, supply and distribul^on, ,of any aricte/to''-tho'',

extent to,,which by rule made by lie Goveimpr. Gaueffal in Council or by or nmier'

legi|lation;by tho Indian; L^Mature' Snoh^ccmtr^ is dkecled to b# mmimd by '»,

!p'oa}','G0vertonent.
,

,

'

' -

' f\:Transferred to' Bombay'and:Dwma','Oiily.
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*25. ^Doi-elopmeiat of industries, iuoluding industrial rcsearclx and tccbnicrt
education*

20. IndiisMa! matters included under the following heads., namely>—
(a) factories 5

(5) settlement of labour disputes

;

(c) electricity;

{d} boilers;

(e) gas;

(/) smoke nuisances ; and
ig) welfare of labour^ mcluding proTident funds* industrial insurance

{general* healtb and accident)* and housing ;

subject as to heads (a), {h), (c), (d)j and (g) to legislation by the Indian Legiskitiire,

Stores and stationery* subject, in the ease of imported stores and
stationery, to such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of State in CouiiciL

*2S. Adulteration of foodstuffs and other articles ; subject to legislation l>y the
Indian Legislature as regards import and export trade.

*29. Weights and measures ; subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature
as regards standards.

30. Ports, except suoh ports as may be declared by rules made by the GoTernor
General in Council or by or under Indian legislation to be major ports.

S\ Inland waterways, including shipping and navigation thereon so fur a.s not
declared by the Governor General in Council to be central subjects, but subject
as regards Inland steam vessels to legislation by the Indian Legislature.

32. Police, including railway police ; subject, in the case of railway pGlice, to

such GonditioBs as regards limits of jurisdiction and railway cont-ribiitlons tto

cost of maintenance as the Governor General in Council may determine,

B3. The following miscellaneous matters, namely,

—

regulation of betting and gambling

;

*t(^) prevention of cruelty to animals

;

*f(c) protection of wild birds and animals

;

(d) control of poisons, 'subject to legislation by the Indian LeglsIat-'-ire

;

(e) , control of vehicles, subject, in the case of motor veMeles, to !egis-

lation by the Indian Legislature as regards licences valid throughout British

India; und.

*t(/) control 0! dramatic performances and cinematographsa subject to

legislation by the Indian Legislature in regard to sanction of films for

exhibition.

34. Control of newspapers, books and printing presses ; subject to legislation

by, the Indian Legislature.

35. Coroners.

36. Excluded areas,

37. Criminal tribes ; subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature.

38. European vagrancy ; subject to legislation by' the Indian Legislature.

39. Prisons, prisoners (except persons detained under the BengalBtate Prisoners

Regulation, 1818, the Madras State Prisoners Begulation, 1819, or the Bombay
itegulation, XXV of 1827) and reformatories ; subject to legislation by the Indian

Legislature.
,

*40. Pounds, and preTcntion of cattle trespass.

41. Treasure trove.

42. Libraries (except the Imperial Library) and museums (except the Indian

Miisemn, the Imperial War 'Museum, and the Yictoria Memorial, CalGUtta) and

Zoological Gardens. '

,

43. Provincial Govemment Presses. ,

44. Elections forJndian and, provinoial Legislatures subject to rules, framed

micler sections 64 (I) and 72a (4) of the' Act.

45. Regulation of medical and other professional qualifications and standards;

iiibject to legislation by the Indian Legislature.
,

I Only Stores and Stationery required for transferred departments are trans-

't Transferred in Burma only.
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46. Local Fmcl Audit, tlia,t is to say^ tlie atidit hj Government agency of

income am! expenditure controlled by local bodies.

47. Control, as defined by rule 0, of members of all-Iiidla and provincial

services serving within the province ; and control subject to legislation by the

Indian Legislature, of public services within the province other than all-India

services.

48. Sources of provincial revenue, not included under previous heads,

whether :

—

(a) taxes included in the Schedules to the Scheduled Taxes Prides ; or

(b) ta.ses not included in those Schedules, which arc-; imposed by or UEiler

provincia.l legislation which has received the previous sanction of the G.^vernor

General

49. Borrowing of money on the sole credit of the province; subject to the

provisions of the Local Government (Borrowing) Rules.

50. Imposition by legislation of punishmenis by Jfine, penalty, or impiisoament
for enforcing any la%v of the province relating to any provincial subject ; subject

to legislation by the Indian LegiBlature in the case of any subject in respect of

which such a limitation is Imposed under these rules.

ol. Any matter which, though falling within a central subject, is declared by
the Governor C^eneral in Council to be of a merely local or private naiiiro within

the province.
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hi: ?3 the aetiiai coniposition of ilie nine legislative councils is

i’*)iieernei:l, tlie exiistiog di.stribution is as follow's ;

L
StatutDry

miuimiam.

%

Elected.

, 3.
1

4.

Nomina ted; Nominated
offieink, i non-

plm
i

olficials.

Executive !

Coimcullora.:

6.

Actual

total

M-5A!r«u IIS 08 74-4 23 132
jBombay ill 80 15+4 9 H4
Benya 1 ^

^ 125 114
1 32+4 10 140

LirdteO
; 1.18 100

j

15+2 6 123
‘ 83 71

i

13+2 8 04
BfurM' aiic! Oriijsa .

: 98 70 13+2 32 103
C‘eii!T.i! Freni iiec?s: 70 55 8+2 8 73
Amim

'

* 53 SO 6+2 7 63
Burma 92 80 14+2 7 103

Tile precise iigiireji vary fmm time to time as bet\\"cen coUmins 3 and 4, siaca

the aiiniiier of ofiieia! members is iisaaUj less than the maximum authorised.

FraneWse.

1:47. Tile Miiintagii-Clieimsford Report, in more tliO-ii one
inilieatad iis inteniioii that the iVandiise for the iegis-

iative councils sj'ioiiid be broad -h The Franchise CoraDaittee

\'v:is to " oioiiHiire ihe number of persons who can in the differeotr

f^arts of the .'ouiiiry be reasonably entrusted w'itli the duties 'of

citi/.ensliip/'^ and, the Ikaitations of the franchise were to be
*’ vlciynuiiicd rMlliar with

,

reference to [practical difficulties than

to liny II priori eonsiderations as to' the degree of education or

airicaint of ineoiiie which may be held to constitute a qiialiii-

earion.'^f Nevertheless^ it w-as only foiiod possible to confer

tiji? riMiicldftC on about one-tenth of the adult male population.

Tlie norma! qiiulificuition for tlie vote is residence within ilia

const iir.turcyu coupled with the payment of a' small amount iir

land revciiue, rent, or'lixuil rates in rural areas, and of muriieipal

rates in urlavri areas. All payers of income tax. and all retired,

i;;.0!'5sioneil or distdiarged officers or meivof the regular forces are

also' eiirmiichised. Even so, a large proportion of tlie voters are

illiterate, ami special devices are adopted to assist them to express

rheir cl.ioic’e at the polls, such as the adoption of pictorial symbols

—a, tiger or an “ umbrella for example—to indicate par-

ticiiiar erindidates,7 or the ii.se of boxes of different colours 'to

reeaive the ballot-papers. ' Ttie Electoral Rules did not establish

womenT suffrage, but they empowered ' the legislative councils

by resohitioQ to remove the sex 'barrier themselves, and this has
now been done io everj’"' province. The number of women who

Il/G Keporfc, para> 225.

t M/C fieporfc, para. 226.
JL ' * «. t» . 1 JX *
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posse^ss in tlieir own right the irandiise qualiiicaiioii is, liovvover,

exceedingly small. There are, for example, a,boi;i 1.16,00^1

female voters in liie Madras Presidency, 39,000 in Bombay,
37,000 in liengal, 51,000 in the tJiiited Provinces, aud di.OlM)

ill the Piiiijab—figures wliich amount in every case, exceiit i!:;ie

first, to less than one per cent, of the adult female populalbii

of the province. Burma, where the status of women is au

(liilereiit, provides a contrast; nearly five per cent, of tlia adii'U

female population is eiifranchisexl. This result is largely duo

to the fact that;, in tipper Burma, a large mimber of womea pay

tliathaiiieda (a tax on non-agTieiiltiiral incoma assessed on house-

holds) as heads of families, and payment of tliis tax is the

principal electoral qualification there.

148. We now pass from the franchise to distribution of seats,

and here emerges the gravest and most difiicult of all the questions

that arise in connection with the composition of Indian elecioral

assemblies. Are the qualified Alters of a district to be thrown
indiscriminately into a common list, and left to choose tlieir

representatives by methods which do not recognise the distinction

between the great religious communities of India? Or are cooi-

munal electorates to be created, so that Muhammadan voters

alone wdil A^ote for candidates of their own faith, while non-
hluhanimadan electors are grouped in other constituencies by
themselA'es, and never come into electoral contact with their

Muhammadan fellow citizens? Or is some intermediate

arrangement to be adopted by which a joint electorate is main-
tained but the special community is guaranteed a certain

number of seats Avhicli are reserA’ed for it, so that while the

character of the representation is, to this extent, pre-ordained,

the choice of the actual occupants of these reserved seats is in

tlie hands of Alters of all denominations? It is no exaggeration

to say that tile answer to these questions is regarded as of far

more importance to large bodies of Indian opinion than any
other matter involved in the structure of the councils.

Communal Electorales.

149. The Montagu-Chelmsford Report folly discussed the

question of communal electorates,! It declared that they were
opposed to the teaching of history; that they perpetuated

,
class

division ; that they stereotyped existing relations ; and that I hey
.constituted a very serious hindrance to the development of the

self-gOAwning principle/’ But, none the less, the Joint

/Authors felt constrained, so far as the Muhammadans Avere con-

cerned, "to admit this system into' the constitution they were
framing, and to concede a similar arrangement to the Sikhs; of

the .'Punjab. The explanation is that the facts were too, strong,

tor, them. The Muhammadans relied' on 'past assurances which
tliey'vregarded ' as vital to' their interests,' and which the' com'-'

;'m'unity,;as: a: must u'ot 'he/vyithdrawn;- 'They

M/C'Beport, pms,
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fioiaied to the fad that- they were given special representation

wilii separate electorates in 1909. Moreover, tlie argument for

a separate Muhammiuhn electorate was materially, strengthened

by reason of an agreement which had been arrived at in 1916
between Hindu and Muhammadan leaders and which w^ent by
the imm© of the Lucknow Pact 'h We have collected together

in an ilppenclix at the end of this Part of our Eeport* more of

the details of the history of these matters, for the subject of

separate Mobammaduii representation has to be closely studied

in its historical aspect before a decision can be reached for the

future. But it is sufficient in sketching the Montagu constitution

to reproduce the eoiicliision at which the Keport arrived, and to

describe the arrangements by which this conclusion was carried

into effect. Much as we regret the necessity/' ran the Report,

we are convinced that so far as the Muhammadans at all

events are coneenied the present system must be maintained
until conditions alter, even at the price of slower progress towards
the realisation of a common citizenship/ 't Accordingly, the

voters in ‘‘ general constituencies were divided into two lists,

Muhammadans and non-Mubammadans. Territorial coii-

stifcuencios, usually based on an administrative district, or a

group of districts, w^ere carved out for each. Since Muham-
madans are generally in a minority^, a single Muhammadan seat

often covers an area equal to several non-Muliammadan con-

stituencies. In allocating the proportion of separate Muham-
madan and non-Muhammadan seats, the Franchise Committee
took the Hjiicknow Pact as a guide, with the important

result that' Muhammadan representation w^as considerably in

excess of its population ratio in those provinces in which Moslems
w^ere in a minority.

^

The aiithoi-s of the Montagu-Chelmsford
Report wrote that they could

‘

' see no reason to set up communal
'representation for Muhammadans in any province where they

form a majority of 'the voters/ but in the only two provinces,

Bengal and the Punjab, where they form a majority of 'the

inhabitants, their comparative poverty has resulted in their

having a minority of the votes, and, the method of communal
representation has been applied in those provinces as elsewhere.

'Muhammadan representation in Bengal, Rased as in other pro-

vinces on the Lucknow Pact, gives them fewer seats than they

would receive, if these were allotted in proportion to their voting

x^atio. In the Punjab the proportion of Moslem seats, though
less than

;

the popuiation ratio, is somewhat' higher than the

voting' ratio.' The 'detailed figures for all provinces are given

in' ,tKe'''teb!e''ht 'the ‘end of the 'Appendix 'on the History 'of

'Mhhiinmadan Hepresentatipn.

.'"Th'e'Sikhk''Of 'the Punjab ; were also provided with a separate
" 'electoral ',''roir'' aU'd'^, 'separate 'co'nstlfeuene'ies. The

,

,

S'ikhs ' are
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11.1 per ceuL of the population of the province, but tiiey con-

stitute 24*1 per cent, of the voters and have 17-1) per cent.

C/f the eoinmiiiial seats. This allocation is not bjxsed on liie

Lacknow Pact, to which the Sikhs were not a party. The
reason for t!ie noteworthy coixtrasi between the Bikhs' "votiiig

streiigtli and their population percentage is tliat prosperous

Sikh farmers iu*e exceptionally nniiierous in many agricriliural

districts of the Punjab, and they probably o.lso form relati\'el\'' a

liiglier percentage than other connnunities of those wlm secure

the v€»te (IS ex-soldiei's.

Eepresejitatioa of other Minorities.

150, But the sii.i)tlivision of the electorate did not- stop at tlie

sejjaratioii from euch other of great religious eoinmiinities. Within
the g'eiieral body of “ non-Miihanimadaiis ’h, special arraiige-

ineiits were made to secure that a mimnnnii of seats slioiild be
'' reserved for sections of the Hindu population which it was
claimed iiiigiit otherwise be under-represented. For example, in

Madras, out of 65 seats allotted to noii-Muliaiiiinadans, 28 are

reserved for iioii-Brabmins ; in Bombay 7 out of 46 iion-

Muhaiiimadau seats are. reserved for “ Maratlias and nhied

Castes ’h This method of resemxtion of seats necessarily involves

pliirahmember eoiistifciieneies, for it works by securing that a

candidate w\itli the reserved qualification will be one of those

returned;, even if he is not at the top of the poll. It should !}e

noted that reservation wars resorted to in these instances to safe-

guard majority communities, who were thought to be likely to be

under the clominaiice of a strongly entrenclied minority. Its

operation and effect in such cases do not, therefore, necessarily

afford guidance as to the results which would follo'w from the

resen’-atiori of seats as a means of protecting minority com-
munities, This is a question to which we shall have to return in

our second Aniume.
' Members of the depressed classes vote, in the rare cases where
’they have the property qualification, on the non-Muhaminadaii
roll, but provision had to be made for tlieir further represeiitar

tion'by nomination. In the Madras Council there are 10 members
nominated by the Clovernor to represent nine named castes, which
include practically all those generally known in the province' aa

depressed classes; elsewhere the Governor nominates members
to represent those' whom he considers depressed classes in the

following numbers:—Central Provinces'!, Bombay and' Bihar
and Orissa 2 each, Bengal and the United 'Provinces one each.

There are no such nominated members in the Punjab 'and Assam.
' Nomination is niso 'resorted', to, in order to secure representa-

tion of 'the workers' in organised industry,' tixre'e members being

;
nominated 'for this purpose in Bombay, two in Ben,gal, and" 'one

^

in, each' of, ^Ihe other ,province8, except in, the^; United 'P|ovi'Bces and
,' M'a4ms'> :' where' ',''th'ar^^ are;' .none. ,'At7tKe^ tfei’.doiBt'

''Sefect''':C5omto^^ who /desired' .that •aO'''''off0rfc'':,shabl4 'ItO"'. made
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to secure a better representation of the wage-earning classes, a

scheirte was devised by the Bombay and Bengal Governmenta
(though not recommended by them), for forming special con-

stituencies in Bombay and Calcutta cities respectively for

workers in certain factories in receipt of wages of defined

amounts. The Joint Committee felt that these suggestions

would afford only a very incomplete solution of the problem and
might turn out to be unworkable ; so it advised against their

adoption. As yet, nomination is the only method of securing

.special representation for organised labour that has anywhere

been tried, so far as the legislatures ai’e concerned. An interesting

experiment, however, has recently been made in Bombay City

of electing certain municipal councillors indirectly by a body of

delegates chosen by members of registered Trade Unions.

Separate electorates w'ere also provided (although not con-

templated by the Montagu-Chelmsford Eeport, which w'ould

have preferred nomination) for Indian Christians, Anglo-Indians

and Europeans. When the Burma Legislative Council was con-

stituted in 1923, a similar method was also adopted for Indians

resident in Burma and for members of the Karen race. Indian

Christians have 5 seats filled by this means in Madras ; Anglo-

Indians 2 in Bengal, one in Madras, and one in Burma;
Europeans 5 in Bengal, 2 in Bombay, and one in each of

the provinces of Madras, United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and
Burma. In Burma, the separate electorate of Indians fills 8 out

of the 22 urban seats, and the Karens 5 out of the 49 rural seats.

In provinces in which separate electorates do not exist for

Europeans, Anglo-Indians, or Indian Christians, they are each

represented by one nominated member, except that there is no
provision for their representation in Assam, and the Central

Provinces has only one nominated member for Europeans and
Anglo-Indians taken together, and none for Indian Christians.

In addition to the representation which Europeans secure in

this way, they also find the opportunity for filling additional

seats in the councils in every province through some of the

places allotted to Chambers of Commerce, Trade Associations,

and Mining and Planting Associations. Seats of this

class vary in number from 16 in Bengal to 2 in the

Punjab, totalling 51 in all. These electing bodies, which
represent the dfiectorates or managements of the great

business interests of the country^—and not the employees—are

as a rale definitely or overwhelmingly either European or Indian,

but a few ate so constituted as to make it possible in practice

for them to retum either an Indian or a European. Ont of the

total of 51, about 30 to 32 ate under present conditions ordinarily

filled by Europeans, (

Except in Burma and- Assam, there are special seats in every
province, from six to three in number, filled by election by the

bif landholders. The Montagu-Ohelmsford Report had expressed
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the view that where the great lando-wners lorui a- liJatirvu ihats

in any province we think that there will be a ca.-e i'rrr givli'ig

them an electorate of their own.”'"

Uniirersity Seats.

151» A imiverBity j^eat ib provided in each |jru\iic:e,

Assam ; Bengal lias tw^o. University represeiiiatioii was ilrs!:

proposed in the time of Lord DuiTeriiij as one means for express-

ing such corporate opinion as then existed in the ctoiailry, and

it was ijickuled in the Indian Councils Act of 189:2. The aiirhws

nf the ACoiitagii-Ciielmsford Seport. wished to liniii; gpeeiai

elceionitcs as Uiiieh as possible, and doubted whetlicr university

representation, .needed to be retained
;

they did not imike any

Tiositive recoiiimeridation in either sense. f T.he Sout'iil>oroiigii

Committee proposed both the retention of all existirig univerBity

scats and the admission of certain new universities to t}::e same
privilege (making eight university seats in al!),» t.he eieetcrate

coMsisfcingy as heretofore, of the Senate and Fellows only. The
view expressed by the Government of India was that the only

result of retaining unive-rsity seats would be “ to add to the

representation of the pi-ofessional classes and to do something
to carry politics into acade.inic circlest.” The Despatch also

said :

“ We can discern no real divergence of interests between
the universities and the educated classes in gerierah If it

were the case that the university seats were given to

academic interest or high scholarship we should welcome
their inclusion, but we cannot anticipate that the repre-

• sentatives whom they will return will be different in kind

from those of the professional classes in general.’'

The Joint Select Committee, however, retained iiniYersity"

representation, but recommended the extension of the iiiirversit.y

franchise to all graduates of over seven years’ standing, a recoun
mendation to which effect has been given in the Electoral Rules.

Effect of Specialised EepresentatioE*

152. It is certainly a very striking thing that the effort to apply

representative institutions to an Indian province should result

in the formation of a legislature composed by making special

provision for contributions from such a variety of sources. One
result of 'such a method is that the contribution from a given

source is practically fixed in amount; - a community
,

gets its

guaranteed number of members and no more, save that n little

common ground is provided by the landholder constituencies,

certain trade seats, and the universities. The representatives' of

these' last are almost invariably Hindus. Representation of rival

communities and
,

different interests is the
'

only prin'cip'le ' upon
wMeh itiasFeenioiiiid possible to constituteJhy 'the metho'd of

direct election, the legislative bodies of India and ‘this is

,

Apfil, !9'Hi
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tlie more significant as the authors of the Montagu-Chelmsford

Report manifestly struggled against it.

Two tables are appended to this chapter. The fii'st* shows the

composition of the provincial legislatures laid down by the

statutory electoral rules. The secondt shows the proportion of

seats held by each community in the councils elected in 1926

(assigning, as nearly as we are able, to theii' respective com-

mmuties those members who are elected by special constituencies

or are nominated) together with the population ratio, and voting

ratio in the general constituencies, of these communities.

Burma is not included in the second table.

Legislative Powers of the Councils.

153. The Montagu-Chelmsford Report in paragraph 258

intimated that consideration had been given by its authors to

the feasibility of establishing a bicameral system in the provinces.

The decision was against it, for various reasons stated in the

paragraph ; but it was proposed that the question should be

further considered when the Statutory Commission reported, and

this is one of the specific tasks laid upon us. In the course of

the second volume of our Report we shall endeavour to discharge

it. The law-making powers of the province have, therefore,

been exercised since 1921 by a single chamber whose composition

we have described, and those powers are extensive. It has power

to .legislate “for the peace and good government” of the

province, subject to certain qualifications. But on a specified

list of matters it cannot legislate, even for its own territorial area,

without the previous sanction of the Governor-General—for

example, such previous consent is needed for a provincial Bill

“ regulating any central subject ” or dealing with a number of

other matters which, though they may affect the province, are

primarily the concern of the Central Government. We explained

in the previous chapter the ingenious arrangement which prevents

controversy arising as to whether a particular piece of legislation

should have been undertaken by the central dr by a provincial

legislature; the former has concurrent powers on all subjects,

though it normally legislates only on central subjects.

The Reserve Powers of the Governor.

154. Bills passed by a provincial legislature require the assent,

not only of the Governor, but of the Governor-General. And
certain' classes of Bills, e.g., Bills touching religion or affecting

in certain .directions the land revenue of the province, most be

rSteryed by the Governor for the consideration of the Governor-
General. So far, we are dealing merely with the usual, but
rarely exercised, power of the Crown’s representative to prevent
Gills becoming law, wMA legislature is willing to pass. Buc
to this usttal pdw;er of veto has been adied a very unusua.1 power
also placed in the Goyemqr’s hands-^that of overcoming the

nnwillingness of the provinciaMegisIatnre; in certain bases ,
to

^
• t, Anpeadix nx, pp.

~
, t Appendix IF, pp. 146-7.
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;i.i6s [ji;o|K)Sais |.)ui before ia This may be dcme by tbe (..so'.'cra^'ir

certifying that the passage of a Bili is esseiitiai for llic ihs*

cl,large of his responsibility for the subject/’ The Bill ii'insl. be

Olio reiating to a “ reserved ” subject, for if an Iiitiiaii Minister

’iitrodiices a Biil dealing with a ‘‘ transferred ” siibgccl and the

legislative council does not pass it, i.lie usual coiisequeuces rd'

rejeclioii follow. We have to explain and ilinstrate tins dis-

tiriclioii between reserved and transferred subjects, which is the

essence of dyarehyy in the next chapter* If, llieri, the provincial

council refuses to consider, or to pass in a; fonii reeornineiiiled lyv

the Governor, a. Bill relating to a reserved suljjeet, tlie Go\'cruor

may, by certifying that its passage is essential, put tlie Bill in

the same position as though it had been actually passed by the

legislature. Tliis was actually done in the time of Lord Tjytion in

connection with the Criminal Law Aniendinent Act of Bengal in

1925. But the Governor cannot, unless he considers tliat a state

of emergency exists, turn the Bill \Ylnch he has certified into an

Act by iiimsclf assenting to it ; it must be reserved for the

sigoification of His Majesty’s pleasure to be expressed by the

King in Council, and must liave been laid before I)oth Hoii.scs of

Parliament for eight days of their session before being presented

for His Majesty’s assent.^

155. iVn analogous power of overcoming tlie unwillingness

of the provincial legislatures is placed in the Croveniorls hands
in relation to finance. Section 72D (2) (a) of the Govenuiient

of India Act provides that, if a demand for a grant (correspond-

ing to a Vote in Supply), v-hich has been refused by the legisla-

tive eouncii, relates to a reserved subject and the Governor certi-

fies that the expenditure provided for by the demand is essential

to the discharge of his responsibility for the subject, action may
he taken as though the money had been voted. Here again it

must be noted that this is limited to expenditure on a reserved

subject. If the legislative council rejects a demand for a grant

for a transferred subject, the money cannot lawfully be paid,

unless the, case comes within proviso (b) of section 72D (2), under
which the Governor has power, in cases of emergency, ' to

authorise necessary expenditure for the safety or tranquillity of

the province or for the carrying on of any department.

* A still more elaborate metlioiiof securing the passage of provincial legislat'on

considered essentia! in the intexests of the reserved departments was proposed
by ihe- Montagu-Chelmsford Report, This involved the constitution, in con-
nection with each provincial legislature, of a Grand Committee containing a
nominated roajorit}^ together with a minority chosen by the system of the
transferable vote from the elected members of the council

,

The rejected Bill

was to be referred to this Grand Committee, whose approval, after further

opportmiities for consideration by the Conncil, would be equivalent to the passage

of the measure. See M/C Report, paras* 252, 253. The Joint Select Committee
rejected this device, observing the Committee think it much better fliat there

should be no,attempt to ''conceal the fact that, ihe responsibllty .(forJcgfsIation

on reserved'' subjects) is with the Governor in Counelb and they reco'mmend a
'pocess by which the'Governor should' 'be empowered to 'pass an 'Act in 'respect

Ilf' any ,reserved subject, if he considers that the Act *s necessary lor the proper
'1*1

1

’

5!mmt' d! Ms responsibility to 'Farhament.” ^
'
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DIX III
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APPEN

Co^IMGm COMPOSITION Of PROTmCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS TOO

Non-Muhammadans. Slhhs. Muhammadans.

Peovij?cb,.

1

Percentage
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I

1
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seats.

:
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Popniation
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%.

Voting
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%.

Percentage
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Communal

seats.

1

Percentage
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j
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seats.
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%.
§5?
*43 0

I
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j
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seats.

1
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[
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§ •

B55
30

pk

M
>g

Madras 79*0 73*3 90'

0

93'

0

- - - 13'7 1O‘0 6-7 4-7

Bombay 00*7 53*5 7S‘9 81*0 - - - - 34-2 25'l 19'8 17'7
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CHAPTER 5.—DYARCHY IN THE PROVINCIAL
EXECUTIVE.

15G. We must now give a description of tliat feature of tlia

esistiog eoiistifciition upon which the attention and criticism of

coiiimeiitators have been especially concentrated—the novel dis-

Iributioii of executive powers in the provinces which goes by tlia

name of dyarciiyP’'^' And first it is necessary to appreciate why
k wa-s that the authors of the Montagu-Cheimsford Report found
theaiselves driven to propose some division of provincial executive

authority. The announcement of 20th August, 1917, declared

t'luit; siibstaiitial steps in the direction of the policy therein defined

slioiiid be taken as soon as possible ; the Report laid it down
that h was in tlie domain of provincial government that the first

alwuice towards the progressive realisation of responsible

government should begin; and yet the authors of the Report

had reached the definite conclusion that complete responsibility

for provincial government “ cannot be given immediately without

inviting a breakdown.'H The setting up of provincial legislatures

with amiiajority of members for the fixst time directly chosen by

an inexperienced and largely illiterate electorate could not, they

felt, be at once combined with the handing over of all provincia!

departments—including the Police, the Magistracy, and the

Eeveiiiie—to Ministers whose administrative experience was
necessarily small, and wdiose responsibility would be solely to

tile newly created legislatures and to newly enfranchised con-

stituents. If any elected legislators were to be Ministers, it

inevitably, followed ' from these premises that some distinction

iBiist for the time being be drawn between departments which
w^ere to be placed in the hands of Ministers and departments
which were retained under the control of the official bureaucracy.

Transferred and Reserved Subjects,

157; The method followed was to^subdivide those subjects which
had been classed as provincial into ** transferred subjects ’’ and

reserved subjects/,’ and to remove the former, though not the

latter, from purely official administration and place them under
ministerial control, The subdivision was not' directly effected by
any section of. the Government of India Act,, but section 45A (1)

provided for rules being made “ for the transfer, from among

* The word does not appear in the Act of 1919, or in the Rules made nnder it,

or in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report. It had hesn employed by Mommsen to

describe ' the ' dual system of government over the Roman provinces by the

Emperor and the Senate, and had 'been previously nsed ,(with the spelling

diatchy by ThMivall In reference to the two Kings of ancient Sparta. '.The

use o!^the tomin.reference Indian constitutional reform is due to Mr. liionel

Curtis, whose 'volntoe with this title gives a detailed account of the 'development
of .the idea' 'and ito embodiment, in various schemes beginniog with the Memo-
random' of.Sh Wiliam Duke’s Committee of, 1915, and leading, up to 'the plan

' eontaini^', in what was,, called the 'domt Address nf Hovember 191 *

7, with both of

which schem'es, and with, the, whole diseussibn '.of 'the subject, Mr. ^
Curtis '

was
intimately toociated. ' ThC'plMi'.u'ltiimtelv'adop was a, .'variant 'of what 'ha

'.' had 'proved.
t Mjt Report^ para. 215- See ate paras. 153 and', 199^.'' '

'

, ,

"
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provincial eobjects, ol' subjects to tlie aclmiDistratioii of tne

Governor acting witli ministers appointed iiocler tliis Act, and
for the aliocation of revenues or monc-ys for the purpose of such
acimimstratioD.” One result of effecting the distribiition l>y rules

is that some modification is possible within the fraiiiework of

the present Act

;

indeed, the list of transferred subjects has been
slightly extended. But, though the existing distribution between
reserved and transferred subjects might be revised by amen ding

the rules without touching the Act itself, this process could not,

we apprehend, be carried to the length of trail sferring all

proviricial subjects, for then there would be no subject reserved

and nothing would be left for the ofHcial half of the Goveiiiixieiit

to administer. In the list of provincial subjects set out in

Appendix Ilf at the end of Chapter 3 above we have inarkeci

with an asterisk the subjects which are transferred. It will be
seen that, generally speaking, a subject sehecloled for transfer is

transferred in each of the nine provinces, but Forests is a trans-

ferred subject only in Bombay and Burma, Public Works
(Eoads and Bridges) are reserved in the case of Assam alone.

Burma has some subjects specially transferred in its ease, e.g,,

European and Anglo-Indian Education, Begulation of Betting*,

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and Protection of Wild Life.

We refer to Appendix II for the complete and pvrecise lists, but
here it may be useful to repeat, the main feature.s of the
distxibiitioa.

The most important of the transferred subjects are :
—

(1) Local tSelf-Oovernment, e.g., matters relating to tlie constitation anil

powers of municipal corporations and district boards.

(2) Public Health, Sanitation and Medical Administration, including
Hospitals and Asylums and provision for Medical Education.

(3) Education of Indians, excepting certain universities and similar

institutions.

(4) Public Works, including Roads, Bridges, and Municipal Tramvuvs
(not ill Assam), PiiMie Works in this connection, does not include Irri-

gation, for this forms a separate head in the List of Provincial Subjects, It

is noteworthy, therefore, that ivMIe Public Works is a transferred subject,

Irrigation is reserved. Raihvays and Inland Waterways are, generally

speaking, central subjects.

(5) Agriculture and Fisheries.

(6) Co-operative Societies.

1 7) Excise so far as alcoholic licxuor and intoxicating drugB are emicemed,
init excluding, in the case of opium, control of cultivation, manufacture, and
sale for export. (The eSect of this is to make all Excise a transferred subject

m fax as it is a provincial subject at alL)

(8) Forests, in Bombay and Burma only.

(b) Development of Industries, including Industrial Research and Tech-
ideal Education,

The tuaiu reserved subjects will be found to be the following :

—

(1) Irrigation and Canals, Drainage and Emtenliments, Water Storage

and Water Power.

(2) Land, Boveimfe ,Admlisistration, includiiig' pid'' eolefetlnh’

,

Land Revenue, XandTmpro%"em<mt,.''wd AgriouiW»! LoaM.;;

,

'/ 13} Famine 'Relief. ’

a''
'
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(4) Admiu-isiratioo of Justice.

(5) Police.

(6) CoBtrol of A'cvvspapers, Books, and Printing Presses.

(7) Prisons and Reformatories.

(8) Borrowing money on the credit of tlie province.

(0) Porests, except in Bombay and Burma.

(10) Factory inspection. Settlement of Labour DisjJiites, Industrial la-

; urance, and Housing.

The Pro¥iEcial ExecEli¥e«

158, Tiie sclieme of the Montagu-Chelmsford Eeport was,

therefore, that in each province the Executive GovernHieiit

should consist of two parts. One part would comprise the Head
of the province (now to be known in all provinces as Governor)

and his Executive Council—the latter composed in practice of an
Indian non-official element, as well as of a British official

element. The Governor in Council would have charge of the

reserved subjects. The other part of the Government was to

consist of Ministers chosen by the Governor from the elected

members of the provincial legislative council; to them were to

be committed the portfolios dealing with transferred subjects,

and on these subjects the Ministers together with the Governor
would form the Administration. The Eeport explained that it

was not the intention that the Governor should from the

begijming and in all cases occupy the position of a purely con-

stitutional Governor who is bound to accept the decision of his

Ministers, He was not to over-rule them in every case when his

judgment differed from theirs, but he was to ‘‘refuse assent

when the consequences of acquiescence would clearly be
serious/’ and “ not to accept without hesitation and
discussion proposals which are clearly seen to be the

result of inexperience.”* The position of Ministers,

therefore, is that they are members of the Executive
Government, but not members of the Executive Council. We
call special attention to the view expressed in the Eeport that
” they would be appointed for the life-time of the legislative

council, and if re-elected to that body would be re-eligible for

appointment as members of the executive. As we have' said,

they would not hold office at the .will of the legislature but at

that of their constituents.”! This view of ministerial tenure is

reiterated in a later paragraph,! andj'ustified by the argument
that the legislative council would have had no experience of 'the

power of dismissing Ministers, 'or 'of the results attending the

exercise' of such, power, and that nobody in' India' was as j;;et

familiar;: with the , obligations imposed by tenure of office at the

will' of a representative .assembly.;: We shall have to return to

this vieW' of' the matter/'is the ihtentions.and'anticipations of the

.'Eeport aS' regards ministerial 'tenure' were not carried 'out in the

'

M/0,,Report, 'pam.

,t'' M/O' Report, para.' Sis. ',

'
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Act. Again j. mmisteiial salaries ^ according to tlie scheirte of

the Eeport^ were to begin by being a reserved subject, anclj

therefore^ protected in, the last resort from an adverse vote
; but

under the Act as passed, they have been payable only w,hei) votetl.

The Two Sides o! GovernmeEt

159. The statutory provisions for carrying cut the system
of dyarchy in the provincial Executive are briefly as follows.

By section 46 (1) of the Government of India Act the government
of a province is committed, in relation to reserved subjects, to

the Governor in Council, and, in relation to transferred subjects,

to the Governor acting with Ministers. ‘First, as to the reserved

half, Members of Council, ivho may not exceed four, are

axipointed by His Majesty ; one, at least, of them must be a person
who for not less than twelve years has been in the service of

the Grown in India. There is nothing in tlie Statute to prescribe

how Executive Counciliorships are to be distributed as between
members of different races; in practice the distribution is equal.

There are four members of the Executive Council in each of tlie

three Presidencies, and in each ease (as was recommended by the

Joint Committee) t\Yo of these are Indians. In the other six

provinces there are two Executive Councillors, one of wdiom is

an Indian. This, therefore, brought to an end the ‘‘ one .man
”

government which, down to 1921, existed in five of the

provinces. All Executive Councillors are ea? o'fjicio members, of

the legislative council, but neither their tenure of office (wffiich'

is in practice limited to five years) nor their emoluments are at

the discretion oi that body. If an elected member of the legis-

lative council is appointed an Executive Councillor, his seat as

elected member falls vacant, but he remains, as we have said,

a member ex officio. The Governor normally presides at meetings
of his Executive Council, and if a difference of opinion arises, the

decision of the majority prevails (the presiding member having,

in case of equal division, a casting vote), but this rale is qualified

by a provision [section 50 (2) ] which we must set out in full

Provided that, whenever 'any measure is proposed before a

governor in council whereby the safety, tranquillity or interests

of Ms province, or of any part tliereof, are or. may be, in the

judgment of the 'governor, essentially 'affected, and ha i$ of

opinion either that the measure proposed ought to be adopted ancl

carried into execution, or that it
^

ought" to be suspended or

rejected, and the, majority present ,at a meeting of the council

dissent from^ that
^

opinion,
' the governor' may, on his .own

authority and responsibility, by. order in writing, adopt, suspend
or reject the measure, in whole or in part,*^'

'

160. Secondly, "as to the transferred, side, it is enacted

Govemor'.may .appoint'Ministers,^ and"ihat5in;;reMlioB to trans-

ferred 'subjects" the '.Governor' shall be 'guided by the advice .of

Ms "'Ministers,;' ** unleS'S., 'he';"SeeE’'''Su®eieni^ dissent from
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their opinion, iu which case he may require action to be taken
otherwise than in accordance with that advice ” [section 52
(S)]. The normal arrangement now is that there are three

iVLinister.s in each of the. Presidencies, the United Provinces,

and the Punjab, and two in each of the other four provinces;

but there is no statutory limit to the number of Ministers; and in

some proviuces the number has varied from time to time.

Ministers may not be “officials,” and they must.be, or must
within six months of appointment become, elected members of

the legislative council. We have already pointed out that

the security of tenure contemplated for Ministers iu the Montagu-
Chelmsford Pmporfc was not, in fact, provided iu the Statute.

In theory, they hold office during the Governor’s pleasure, but

the power of the legislative council to reduce or wuthliold their

salaries, to censure their administration, and to refuse supply,

make the. confciuuance of the confidence of the council esseirtial

to their retention of office. Since there are more transferred

subjects than Ministers, some grouping is necessary, and this

may be varied by the Governor from time to time ; in fact, the

distribution of portfolios varies in different provinces. The
titles given to ministerial office also vary from province to

province. For example, in Madras the three Ministers are de-

scribed as “ Minister for Education and Local Self Goverm
ment ”, “ Minister for Development ”, and “ Minister for

Public Health ”
; in the Punjab the three are called “ Minister

for Local Self Government ” (which includes Public Health),
“ Agriculture ” (which includes Co-operation and Public Works),,

and “ Education ” (which includes Industries). Provision is

made by rules for the temporary administration of a transferred

subject when, in eases of emergency, owing to a vacancy there is

no Minister in charge of the snb^ject. This difficulty may be met by
getting another Minister to add the subject to liis charge, or,

when this cannot be done, by the Governor himself taking tem-
porary charge of the subject. If ministerial government cannot

be carried on, a more drastic mode of treatment is held in reserve,

and has had to be adopted on more than one occasion—the

Governor-General in Council, with the px'evious sanction of

the Secretary of State in. Council, may revoke or suspend the

transfer of all or any subjects in the province, and thereupon
such subjects relapse for the time being into the position of

reserved subjects administered by the Governor in (jouncil.

‘ Is there Joint Ministerial EespoHSiMlity?

Itl, We shall, in the next Part of our Report, discuss tlie

actual working of the dyareh'ic system, the structure of which
we have here endeavoured to describe, and one of the most
important and difficult questions that will arise will be the

extent to which the system has led to the adoption, as a con-

stitutional principle, of the
.
joint" responsibility of Ministers.

The intention of the authors of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report
on the point is not, perhaps, yery easy to ascertain. That
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clocunienfc, in describing tiie working of the proposed Executive,
stated that the actual decision on a transferred subject woiiki

be taken, after general discussion, by the Governor and ius

ministers/’ so that, after whatever meeting there may have been
of the G-overnment as a whole, the decision would be left, ns

we have stated, to that part of the Grovermnent responsible for

the particular subject involved/’^ It is evident, therefore,

tliat it wars not intended that one half of the* Executive was to

be held responsible for the decisions of the other, but wlial is

not so clear is wlieitlier, within the ambit of the transferred lialib

it was intended that Ministers should act jointly and stand or

fall together. When the Government of India Bill was intro-

duced into the House of Commons and read a second time, it

provided that the Governor of a province, in relation to a trans-

ferred subject, should be guided by the advice of the minister
in charge of the subject.’' The effect would have been that
another Minister would have had no responsibility for what liia

colleague advised. But the Joint Select Committee took the
view that the principle of collective responsibility of Ministers
should be established from the start, and consequenty recom-
mended that this should appear on the face of the Bill. The
language of the clause [now section 52 (3) ] was, therefore,

altered so that it reads, ‘‘ in relation to transferred subjects,

the governor shall be guided by the advice of his minuters
phraseology which, standing by itself, is still somewhat
ambiguous, though having regard to the history of the matter
there is no doubt of the object in view It seems unfortunate

that the terms of para. VI. of the Instrument of Instructions to

Governors afford some support to a different interpretation

“ la considering a Minister’s advice and dec ding Tvliether or not there is

sufficient cause in any case to dissent from his opinion, you shall have due

regard to his relations with the legislative council and to the wishes of the

people of the presidency as expressed by their representatives therein.”

Joint ministerial responsibility is, of course, with us a con-

stitutional convention of old standing and we are so

accustomed to it that we should think it strange for

an individual Minister to be able to conduct his depart-

ment without involving his colleagues in responsibility for

the policy pursued. But joint responsibility is an extremely

difficult thing to put into the text of an Act of Parliament,

especially when it was, in any case, not intended that ministerial

responsibility should extend oyer the whole field of adminis-

tration. And we dwell upon the point now because it is very

necessary to appreciate the complexities of the administrative

structure which was called into being in the Governors’ provinces

nine years ago, before attempting the still more difficult task of

expressing a judgment as to how it has worked.

* M/C Report, para. 221
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CHAPTER 6.—THE GOVEEN'OR.

1i>2. It lia? 'hraii coDveoieiit, in giving an a€coiinr of the prc,-

vlL.'irh Evetnitive, to begin by describii’ig its division into two
eififs, 'UTf]:i Exivaitivc Councillors administering reserved de.-

partrneiits, wiiile Ministers hold transferrer] portfolios; for this

order of exposition best brings out the real importaiice of the
t;hjTernur, He is not only the direct representative of ilie

Crovrii, appointed by His Majesty by waiTant under the Iloyal

Alainial^, and the hertd of the province in all matters of

dignity and precedence
; he is not only the chief patron of

jiiiiiirnorable institutions and endeavours, and the dispenser of

uneiiuirig official and personal hospitality; he is also the actual

and vcoi'kiiig ]ica,d of' the Executive, presiding over its foil

meetings, and providing by his influence, ad\dce, and sometimes
even direction, ihe cohesion between the two sides of goveii>

rnertt, which wmuld otherwise be wholly lacking. While the

iroBtagii-CheliBsford constitution has extended responsibility to

ethers, it has not, we feei sure, lightened tlie burden which rests

on the Governorhs owni shoulders.

Eelatioas with Members and with Ministers.

163. Ill one sense, the Governor is an ex officio member of each
of the two committees of government between which cl3^archy dis-

tributes the work of administration, but strictly speaking, his

relation to each is different. In the Executive Council he takes

part in all deliberations, possesses a casting vote as president,

and has authority to 'overruleThe majority when he considers that

the safety, tranquillity, or interests of the 'province essentially

require a difiereiit decision. He thus shares to the 'full and in

every detail his colleagues* responsibility to the British Parliar

merit for the, proper administration of the' reserved departments.

They and Ije act throughout under the superintendence, direction,

and control which is vested in,, and may be exercised by, the

Governor-Generai in Council under section 45 of the Act. The
Governor’s relation to Ministers is somewhat different. In, the

language of the Act [section '45A (1) (d)] transferred subjects

are' transferred “to the .administration of
,

thB governor acting

with miiiislers in relation to such, subjects he “ shall be

guided by the advice of his ministers,' unless he sees sufficieuit

cause to dissent from their opinion, in which case lie may require

action' to 'be taken otherwise than in accordance " with ' that

advice'” [section 52 (3)].' We, have already quoted from 'the

passage', in the ' Montagu-Chelmsford Report which
^
aimed at

giving: mO'ie' precision, at any rate, by way of illustration, to the

inevitable vagueness of the phrase' “ sufficient cause,” T,!i8

passage from tlie Instrument of Instructions to Goveriior.?, which
'we have .mentioned in para. 161 , is also relevant.

,

We will

add a further extract, this’ time from the' Report of the Joint

S'elect Committee. “ It will also, be for him to help with
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sympathy md courage the popular side of bis goveriiiiieiit ii:i tiieir

new responsibilities. He should never hesitate to point out l;o

ministers wliat he thinks is the right course- or to warn ilieiji il

he thinks they are taking the wrong course. But if, after hearing

all the aigiimeiits, ministers should decide not to adopt liis

advice, then in the opinion of the Committee, the Governor
should ordinarily allow ministers to have their own way, fixing

the responsibility upon them, even if it may subsequently be

necessary for him to veto any particular piece of legislation. It- is

not possible but that in India, as in all other countries, mistakes

will be made by ministers, acting with the approval of a

liiajoiity of the legislative council, but there is no way of learning

except through experience and by the realisation of rcspoiihi-

bility/^

Questions Affecting Both Sides*

1G4. All this must demand the exercise of great tact and ilis-

cretion and a constant watchfulness, but a still graver task falls

upon the Governor when the matter which arises for discussion

and decision is one which impinges upon both sides of the

Government. It is one of the inherent difficulties in the working
of dyarchy, as we shall point out hereafter, that some of the most
important questions of government cannot be compartmentalised.

A purely departmental issue may often be decided inside the

'department itself. Even if it is of considerable gravity, consiilta-,

tion between the Minister and the Governor imiy dispose of

.it; but ** cabinet questions ’’ have to go before a meeting of the

'whole Cabinet, and in an Indian province such a meeting means
the bringing together of two halves of Government^ neither

of which is respons.ible for the other, under the presidency of

the Governor who is associated with both. It is material to

observe that, under dyarchy as conceived by its authors, though
there may be a joint discussion, there can be nothing w/hicli

strictly corresponds to a cabinet decision i.e., there can be
no decision for which the two halves of the Government are

jointly responsible. In some provinces, and under some
Governors, there has been a very near approach to cabinet

decisions, but this ^ was because of 'a departure' from, the strict

theory of dyarchy. If the dyarehical distribution of functions is

strictly observed, ultimately the Governor must decide exactly

where the jurisdiction for decision lies, and the decision must be

made and recorded, accordingly. „
Another variant of this situation

:may often arise, when the question ^ raised is not necessarily of

cabinet' importance but nevertheless; intimately affects more
than one department and these not all in the same half of

Government. I?he hopes, and, anticipations of -the Joint Select

Committee' on this subject, were expressed as follows ''

'

'

- ‘ * Hereml b® many matters of ,admliiis'trativo business,, as' la ali oountiies,

wMeb'can be disp(B<xl,0l -.But

' categcoy of basiaass, of the ofearaoler irMofa. - would mtumily ' bo ,'lb©
;

stibfeel

'
of Cabinet consiiltatloa. , la k^fd''to,''tbis ' catego',ry ' tliO' Oom:iaitfcee'- eoa'cei vo
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tliat. tlie liabit «!ioii!cl be carefoliy fostered of joiat> deliberation between th©

.members of tlie exeoiitiye council and the ministers^ sitting imdcr tlie cliair-

of tiic CTOvernor. There cannot be too much mutual advice and
coiisiiitaiion on such subjects; but the Committee attach the highest im-

portancc to the principle that, when once opinions have been freely exchanged,

and tiie last word .has been said, there ought then to be no doubt whatever
as to where the responsibility for the decision lies. Therefore, in the opinion

of the Coinmiitee, after such consultation, and wdien it is clear that the decis-

ion lies within the jiirlsdiction of one or other half of th© Government, that

decision in respect of a reserved subject should be recorded separately by
the executive council, and in respect of a transferred subject by the ministers,

and all acts and proceedings of the government should state in definite terms
on whom the responsibility for the decision rests. It will not always, however,
1)0 ckvir, otherwise than in a purely departmental and technical fashion, with
whom the jiiriadiefcion lies in the ease of questions of common interest. In
such cases it will be inevitable for the Governor to occupy the position of

informal arbitrator between the two parts of lus administration
;
and it will

equally be liis duty to sec that a decision arrived at on one side of his govern-
meiit is followed such consequential action on the other side as may be
necessary to make the policy efieetive and homogeneous. The position of

the Governor will thus be one of great responsibility and difficulty, and also of

great, opportunity and honour. He may have to hold the balance between
divergent policies and different ideals, and to prevent discord and friction.*’

The Task of G-overnorsMp,

163. It IS unnecessary to say more to establish the gravity of

the Governor’s task
; but we would like here to point out that

he combines in himself, under the present constitution, what we
may call ordinary and extraordinary powers and duties. He is

a part of the day-by-day administration, but he is also the

authority in reserve, who may iiave to override normal processes

when he ,is convinced that the ordinary administration of the

province needs his special intervention. There is universal

testimony, all over India, as to the' skill and patience with which
Governors have discharged their, duty. A spirit of accommoda-
tion' has generally been shown by. both halves of Government
under such presiding influence. It had been anticipated by the

authors of the Montagu-CSelmsford Eeport that friction might
arise, particularly in the annual financial adjustment which is

necessary to apportion available funds between the respective

sides. Ill Part V of this volume, under the head of ** The System
of Public Finance/’ we shall describe this process more in

detail.* It is primarily based on agreement between the Executive

Council and the Ministers, and, of course, the Governor exerts

himself to secure this, b'ut Devolution Rule 32 provides that, if

IK); such agreement can be reached, the Governor lias power
either at his own discretion or, if he prefers, with the assistance

of an independent authority, to allocate the revenues and
balances of the province between reserved and transferred

subjects, by specifying the’ fractional. proportions of the revenues

and 'balances which shall be assigned to each class .of subject/*

It is noteworthy that in no single instance has there been a

failure to reach .agreement; so that no Governor in any province

* See para, 397 below.
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lias ever been called upon to discharge this particular tiiity„ But
this does not mean that the Governor has liad nothing to do with
bringing about the result : it is safe to infer tliar. agTeoiMerit

between the two sides has not infrequent 1

3

" been lielped by hm
ivosidency over their joint discussions.

166. There is no statutory provision defining tj:ie qualiiicatimis

for a Governor or the period for which ho shall hold office. The
custom aiy period is five years. The three Presidency Governor™-

idiips are usually held by men whose experience has been in

the field of British politics, while the other Governorsbips are

held by officials belonging to the Indian Civil Service. An
exception to this latter practice was provided by the appoiiitmetu

of the late Lord Sinha to be Governor of the newly formed pro-

vince of Bihar and Orissa. He held tlie position from Decernbei'j

1920, until he resigned it in November, 1921.
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CHAPTER 7.—BACKWARD TRACTS.

if37. The backward tracts of British India, cover an area of

d07,900 Sijuare miles, and contain a popuiatioii of about 13

mil! ions. In oor chapter on the provinces of British India*

W3 Inive given some account of these- important hill and forest

areas. Tiiey are to be found in six of the provinces ; there

arc- none in Bombay, the United Provinces, or tho Central

Provinces?. Tiiese areas are declared backward tracts by iiotifi-

(.ailions made under section 52a (2) of tlie Government of India

Act, and are included in a slightly wider category of' “ excluded

areas”. In what sense backward tracts are “excluded ’* we
must now proceed to explain. This chapter is necessarily some-

v/icit leciinical, but it should be read in conjunct,ion with tha

descriptions to which we have just referred, and will prepare

tiie way for recommendations which we have to make in our

second volume.

1G8. We have seen that the backward tracts before the

Reforms were commonly subject to special laws, which among
other things usually prescribed simple and elastic forms of

judicial and administrative procedure. These arrangements were
secured either by enactments applicable to individual tracts such

as the, Ganjam and Vmagapatam Act of 1839, or the Assam
Frontier Tracts Regulation of 1880, or by notifications issued

under All-India statutes. Thus, almost all the tracts were
“ scheduled districts ” under India Act XIV of 1874. A notifica-

tion made 'under sections 5 and 5A of that Act enables any
enactment in force in any part of British India to be extended
by executive order to a “ scheduled district,” with such restric-

tions, and modifications as seem fit. Other territories also (in-

cluding most of the minor' administrations directly administered

by the Government of India), have in the past been scheduled
under this Act, but the present list of backward tracts in sub-

stance consists of such scheduled districts as it was in 1919
considered still necessary to exclude from the direct authority of

the legislatures. '

^ A parallel ' source of affirmative legislation

exists in the regulatory
'

power reproduced in 'section 71 of the

Government of India Act. This' section, also, has been applied

’to most of the minor administrations, as well as to most^ of the
baekvTOi#' tracts, and', in the- case -of 'the former, ^ operates con-
currently ' with the- Ml legislative powers o'f the Central

Legislature. 'A reference' to 'section 52A (2) will show that, in

tfie^'uase of the backward tracts also, although these wide powers
of legislation by simple executive order have been kept alive, it is

contemplated that enactments 'of the central and provincial

legislatores lu'ight.be apphed tO’ them'.', ,' But absolute discretion

is vested in 'the Executive of ' deciding'' whether ' or not sucfi

'

*'
Part I, eh. S,- paras. 7^, BO, '86,,. 88, M aad ,00.
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extension shall take place. Tliiis, there exists n coiiipletd

statutory bar to the legislative authority of the legislatures wifl'uii

every backward tract.

169. The authors of the Joint Report contented tliemselve.s

with remarking that there were certain backward ai’eas to whicii

the Reforms could not apply, and that the typically backward
tracts should be administered by the Governors.* Both the

definition of these areas and their constitutional arrangements
after the Reforms were left for further consideration. The
proposals of the Government of India are em!)odiG{l in their

Ninth Despatch on the Constitutional Reforms ’k The Govern-
ment of India displayed in this Despatch an anxiety to limit

exclusion as iiinch as possible both in its focal extent and in its

degree. With this end in view, they estimated the degree of

backwardness of each of the tracts and recommended varying

degrees of exclusion to conform with their estimates. Geiienii

effect was given to these proposals, the result of which we will

proceed to state. The suggestion made in the Joint Report that

the backward tracts should be directly administered by the
Governor was not carried out, except in tlie special instance of

the Shan States of Burma.

Wholly Excluded Areas.

170. Certain areas were considered so backward that they have
been wholly excluded from the Reforms. These are the

following :

—

In Madras—The Laccadive Islands and Minicoy.

In Bengal—Tlio Chittagong Hill Tracts.

In the Punjab—Spiti,

In Burma—All the backward tracts of the province.

In Bihar and Orissa—Angul.

This complete exclusion is secured by “ notifications made
by theJ Governor-General in Council under section 52a (2) of the

Act, prescribing principally that—
1. Neither, the central nor the provincial legislature shall have power to

make laws applicable to the tract, but the Governor in Council may direct

that any Act of the provincial legislature shall apply to the tract, subject to

such exceptions or modifications as the Governor thiiaks fit.

2. Proposals for expenditure in the traet need not he submitted to the

vote of the Legislative Assembly or provincial legislature.

3. No question may be asked about the tract ^ and no subject relating toit

may be discussed in the Assembly or {except with the Governor’s sanction)

la the provincial legislature.

Modified EKClusion.

171. In the, case of the remaining tracts^ 'the reserved half

pf ,fche provincial Governmeni is 'given lull discretion in applying,

''

,
M/0 .Beporfc, „pam;i90.

,

"p
,
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or reteiiig to apply j new provincial enactments. Tiiis dis-

cretion is conferred by the GoTernor-General in Council,, through
“ notifications '' which provide that

1. Tlie Governor n Conncii may direct that any Act of tlie provincial
legislature s ail not apply to the tracts or shall apply subject to such excep-
tions or modifications as the Governor may think fit

2, The Legislative Assembly or the provincial legislature, when making
Jaws soleijT’ applicable to the backward tract in c[nestloii or any part of it,

mast insert a provision that the law shall come into force only on such date
and subject to such exceptions or modifications as may be ordered by tlio

Governor-General in Conncii or the Governor in ConDci! as the case may be.

In addition, the Governor-General in Council is given, by
section 52a (2) of the Act, the power (which has been exercised

from time to time) of directing that any All-India statutes of

general application should not apply, or should only apply sub-

ject to such exceptions or modifications as the Governor-General
may think fit, to any of these tracts.

The tracts to which the provisions set out in this paragraph
apply, are all the remaining backward tracts, that is to say :

—

In Madras—The Agency Tracts.

In Bengal—Darjeeling.

In the Punjab—Lahaul.
In Bihar and Orissa—Chota Nagpur, the Santal

Parganas, and Sambalpur.
In Assam—All the backward tracts of the province.

Varying Degrees of Modified EKcIusion.

172. The different tracts falling within the category of

modified exclusion are not, however, all treated in quite the

same way. Darjeeling and Lahaul are totally excluded in every

sense, except that the legislatures may frame laws for them
which may be applied by executive order. The other tracts are

areas over which the legislatures have further powers. They
vote the necessary expenditure for them

;
questions may be asked

about them : and subjects relating to them may be discussed. In
the Assam tracts, Chota Nagpur, the Santal Parganas and
Sambalpur, Ministers exercise authority over transferred sub-

jjects. in the other tracts all provincial subjects are reserved

subjects. But it is material to note that the Instrument of

Instructions to Governors confers a special discretion to protect

backward classes. In Assam advantage has been taken of this

discretion to frame roles of business which confine the powers

of Ministers in dealing with the backward tracts within very

narrow '
limits. ^

:

'

All the backward tracts which are not wholly excluded (except

Darjeeling and Lahaul) are represented in the legislatures of their

provinces, but it is impossible to regard the representation as

really effective in most cases. In Bihar and Orissa the

:abpriginal j^reponderance in the population of the tracts is repro-

nueed in tfie electorate only in three constituencies out of nine.
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In two of these three, members realiy representative of the
aboriginals have been returned at all three genera! elections.

The other seven are represented at present by members of the

A^ery classes whom the aboriginals regard as most hostile to tlienn

Two seats are also reserved for the representation of the

aboriginals by nomination in the Bihar and Orissa Council. In
Madras qualified residents of the Agency Tracts vote in the con-

stituencies formed out of the three districts in which the tracts

are included. The backward tracts of, the Presidency are also

represe.iitecl by a nominated member. The wiiole of the Assam
backward tracts (covering 50,000 square miles and occupied by
Half a million hill tribesmen) are represented in the provincial

legislature by a single nominated member, who for a eonsiderabie

period was a Welsh missionary.



' CH’APTErx. S.— i'BE CENTRAL LEGISICiTUKE.
' 173, The Indian Legislature consists of the Govenior-CjersesTs!

a/ifcl iwo tliainbers. vi'A,, the Council of State and the Legisla-

tive Assembly. In each of these Chambers the majority ef

riceiiibers is eleetecL It is a. curious feature that whereas tlie

(jovernirieiit of Inciia Act fixes for the Cooiicil of State, tlie

snaxiiaiuiii size (60 members), which it cannot exceed, it

Sxes for the Legislative Assembly a minimum membership (140),

which it must at least contain.

'W’e must iiow' give some description of the corufK^sition rs.'ud

|K)wers of these two bodies.

The Council o! State.

174. Tlie scheme for the Council of State contained in the

iVIontagii-Cheimsford Report* differed materially from the

plan ultimately adopted and embodied in the Goveiiiiiient of

India Act. The authors of the Joint Rmport intended the Council

of State to be the final legislative authority in matters which
the Governmeiit regards as essential and therefore aimed at

creating a separate constitutional body, in which Government
will be able to command a majority”. Mr. Montagu and
Lord Chelmsford disclaimed

,

the intention of instituting a
complete bi-cameral system, and regarded the Council of State

rather as a Chamber of Appeal from the refusal of the Loucu:
House to pass necessary legislation. It would, therefore, have
performed much the same function as the Grand Committees
which they proposed for the provinces. If the Legislative Assem-
bly passed such legislation, and the Council of State agreed with

it, well and 'good; but if not, the Council of State could still

be relied on to authorise what was needed. Thus, if the Execu-
tive Government found itself unable to secure from the Assembly
iis^ essential legislation and its supplies, the plan of the Joint

Report was to provide means, for use on special occasions, of

placing on the Statute Book, after full publicity and discussion,

permanent measures to which the majority of members in tlie

Legislative ' Assembly may be unwdlling to assent ”,t The
method they proposed' was that, if the Legislative Assembly re-

fused Jo authorise an ' indispensable measure, the Governor-

General in 'Council might certify that the Bill was essential to

the interests of peace, order', or good government, and thereupon,

'after it 'had passed through all 'its stages in the Council of State,

.the Bill .would, become law without further reference! to the

Assembly. ^

^

^

^

,

'

170. 'The'Government of India Bill was Introduced into Parlia-

ment with provisiO'Hs for "the Council of State , which followed

these 'lines. The Joint' Select 'Committee, 'to which the' Bill was
referred, rejected' the' plan': altogether. ' It' reported that 'It did

'

*^'M/CKeport, para, 277/^78.
', t M/0 ''Report para- 270.
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jiot accept the device in the Bill as drafted, of carryiii,^'

iiieut measures tliimigh the Council of State without rGfefeiiei:^.

to til© Legislative Assembly, in cases where iiie latter hoHy
eamiot be got to assent to a law which the CTOveroor-Ceiierai

considers essential. Under the scheme which the ComiTulixie

propose to substitute for this procedure, there is no neeessilAr to

retain the Coiiiicil of State as an organ for goveriimeiit legisla-

tion, It should therefore be reconstituted from the comuience-

ment as a true Second Chamber/’ The alternative sclieme to

which the Committee referred was the plan, now emlHidied in,

the Act, by which the Governor-General may certify tiiat it is

essential for the safety, tranquillity or interests of India

that a Bill which either Chamber of the Indian Legislature refuses

to pass, should become law. The view of the Joint Conimittee

w^as that, while the Governor-General in Council must in ail

circumstances be fully empowered to secure legislation required

for the discharge of his responsibilities, “it is unwmrthy that

such responsibility should be concealed through the action of a

Council of State specially devised in its composition to secure

the necessary powers.” It followed that there was no longer

any overwhelming reason wHjr the Government should be able to

command a majority in the Council of State, and the composi-
tion actually fixed for that body was as follows. Out of a
maximum number of 60, 34 members w’ere to be elected : the

balance was to be nominated, but not more than 20 of these could

be ” official ” members. These include such members of the

Govemor-Generars Council as are nominated to be members of

the Upper House (at present two out- of the seven). But the Act
contains the provision—also to be found in the constitution of the

Union of South Africa—that an Executhm Councillor has the

right of attending and addressing, though not of voting in, the

other Chamber also.

The electorate for the Council of State has been so framed
as to give the Upper House a character distinct from that of the

Legislative ilssembly, and indeed the franchise is extremely

restricted. Property qualifications have been pitched so high as

to secure the representation of wealthy landowners and mer-
chants

;
previous experience in a central or provincial legislature,

service in the chair of a municipal council, membership of a

university 'Senate, and similar tests of personal standing and
experience in affairs' qualify for a vote. Electors are for the

most part' grouped in communal constituencies ; thus there is

one member of the Council of State wffio is elected by the

Muhammadans of the Madras Presidency, and four who are

elected' by the non-Muhammadans of that province. The Sikhs'

nf the Punjab have a member. There is one' member .elected

;by the general constituency of Burma, 'and another by'the^ Burma
'Chamber of Commerce, Women are ,not'' entitled'\to,' vote' 'St

elections tO' the Council 'of ^ State, ' or offer''Hhemselves 'for

election, though it is in the power of the' .Council ' of ,
Slate 'to
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pass a resolution wliicli would remove both these barriers. The
Council of State sits under a President appointed by the Governor-
General, and continues for five years, unless previously dissolved.

The Legislative Assembly.

17G. The Legislative Assembly now consists of 145 members,
105 of whom are elected,* while 26 are official members and 14

are noiniaated non-officials. In this last group are included

the sole representative of the Depressed Classes, the sole repre-

sentative of the riidian Christians, and the sole representative of

the Anglo-Indian community. 'Another nominated non-official

come-s from the North-West Frontier Province ; another i*epre-

.sents labour interests; and another the Associated Chambers
of Commerca.

Tiie 26 officials include most of the Members of the Governor-
General’s Council—the rest of the Council are members of the

Council of State, though, as we have said, the South African

precedent is followed and any Executive Councillor can speak

in either Chamber. The other official members of the Legis-

lative Assembly are either important members of the Govern-
meot of India’s Secretariat, such as the Military Secretary and
the Foreign Secretary, or are nominated as representatives of

the different provincial Governments. These constitute the

“official bloc.’’ The authors of the Joint Eeport attached

importance to their proposal that “ official members of the

Assembly, other than members of the executive government,
should be allowed a free right of speech and vote, except when the

Government decides that their support is necessary.’ ’t When,
in the next Part of our Eeport, w© discuss the actual working
of the existing constitution, it will be material to consider how'

far this anticipation has been realised in practice. They went
on to lay down that

‘
‘ the President of the Legislative Assembly

should be nominated by the Governor-General. We do not

propose that his choice should be formally limited, but it seems
necessary that, at any rate for the present, the President should

be designated from among the official members. This recom-
mendatiob was departed from in the Government of India Act,

which provided that for the first four years of the existence of

the Legislative Assembly the President should be appointed by
the Governor-General, but that thereafter he should be a member
of the Assembly elected by that body and approved by the

Governor-General. This, therefore, constitutes a contrast with
the mode of appointment of the President of the Council of

State. '

•

'
'

* This inolodei ths sole taember for Beseiiv—aa area bigger than Switzerland—
who is elected by Berar voters, bat (owing to the fi^t that the Assigned Districta

of Berar are not teehnioally British teatitoiy) is then given a title to sit in the

Assembly by the Groveraor-Gronetal’s nomination. See para. 90 above.

t M/0 Koport, paragraph 275.

,

'

'

,

, ..
;

:
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Elected Members of Legislatife Assembly.

177. The elected members of the Legislative Assembly are

clistribiitecl amongst the provinces in proportions which do iiot

appear to bear any close reseiiiblance to the distribiitioii of popii-

latiori or area, but on a basis which presiimabiy reflects con-

sideration of the imporiancG of each province. Tlie fraiicliise

lias been arranged on the same lines as for the provincial eoiiiiciis,

blit with somewhat higher electoral qualifications. Moslems
have secured separate representation by the creation of con-

Btiiiiericjes containing none but Muhammadan voters in ail

provinces except Burma. Europeans also have separate repre-

seiitation, with one seat in Madras, two in Bombay, tbiree in

Buiigal, and one each in the United Provinces, Assam and
Burma. There is no separate European representative from the

Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, or the Central Provinces, The Sikhs
of the Punjab form two separate constituencies, each returniop’

a member. 48 out of the 105 seats filled by election are non-
Muhammadan general constituencies, whether rural or mhiii,

i.e., the electorate excludes Muhammadans, though it ineiiides

every other sort of qualified voter except Europeans and Sikhs,

where tliose have separate electorates. It will be appreeiaied

that the system of communal electorates involves an overlapping
of the areas of Mnlfarnmadan and non-Muliaminadan con-

stituencies, with ilie result that the average size of a general

constituency for the Legislative Assembly carniot be reached by
dividing the total area of the nine provinces by the number of

nieinbers ]*etoriied by such eonstitnencies, IndeecL in those

parts of India in which the members of a parthmlar coiamiiniiy

are scaiieiccU the area of the constitiioncy assumes surprising

proportions. The Mohamniaclan member for the northern part

of the province of Madras sits for an area of 82,950 sqirare miles,

wliicli is just about the size of Britain. The Muhammadan
member for the Central Provinces represents a constituency of

nearly equal extent. The Muhammadan member for “ Patna,
Chota Nagpur and OrissaP' is supposed to speak for Moslenie
spread over an area of 51,950 square miles, w-hicli is about the

extent of England and Wades. Hindu members are, in some
cases, no better off; the Hindu member for West Pimjab, for

example, represents non-Muhammadans inhabiting 64,964 square
miles; and a Sikli member represents Sikhs scattered over the

'same huge area.
' ' ' '

It is worth noting that, while communal elcctorutes exist for

the Legislative Assembly to the extent we have indicated, there

is no reservation of seats in ‘‘ general constituencies return-

ing more thanmne member, such as maintains a, minimum of

Mahrattas in the Bombay .Legislative Council, or sectares the
representation of non-Brahmins in Madras.' ,,,

,

'

/

Apart , from the general' constituencies,. ''Muhammad
iron-Muhammadan,,, and, 'the' European seats,, there are certain
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“ special constituencies for landowners and for Indian com-
merce. Tiuis, the Madras landiioiders elect to one seat; so do
the Bengal laiidbolclets, the landholders of the United Provinces,

of liie Puiijabj of Bihar and Orissa, and of the Central Pro-

viuces. The Sind Jaghdars and Zemindars hold another seat

in I'ctatioii with the Giijerat and Deccan Sardars and Inamdars,

so that alternate Assemblies contain a representative of land-

owners either from the northern or the more southern part of

tlie Boiiibay Presidency, One member represents Madras
Indian Comiiicrce, and another the Indian Merchants’ Chamber
and Bureau, whoso headquarters aredn Boiiibiiy. Another seat

alternates between the Bombay Miilowners’ Association and the

Ahuieda!)ad Millowners’ Association; and yet another passes in

rotaiion among three Indian commercial associations in .Bengal,

'vir., the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, the Marwari
Association, and the Bengal Mahajan Sabha. Burma sends

three. non-European members to the Assembly, and these, with

the European already mentioned, are the sole representatives

(apart from the nominated official) of that vast and distant

coiuitry. Dellii Province and Ajmer-Merwara both have one
member.

The composition of the Council of State and Legislative

Assembly is given in tabular form on the following pages.
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Legislati?e Powers^

17S. The Indian Legislature has power to make iaws for ail

persons, eoarts, piaceSj and things within Britisli Intliiv, for ail

giibjectis of His M’a|esty and servants of the Crown wilhiri ciiier

parts of India-j ami for all Indian subjects of His Majesty wltii-

oiil aiicl beyond, as well as within, British India; but; this

general legislative power is subject to certain qualifications wiiicli

wili be found set out in subsections (2) and (3) of section 65

cf the Act. A more important limitation
,

for practieiil ptii*-

|}ose.s, is that contained in section 67, which requires the pie-

vioos saiictioia of the Goveimor-General for the introdiiciioii of

any measure affecting

—

ial the public debt or public revenues of India or imposiDg

any charge on the revenues of India

;

(6) tie religion or religious rites and o.sages of any class

of British subjects in India

;

(c) the discipline or maintenance of any part of His
Majesty’s Military, Naval or Air Forces;

id) tie relations of the Government with foreign princes

or States;

cr any measure'

—

h) regmlati'ng any provincial subject, or any part of a
provincial subject, which has not been declared by rules

;nider this Act to be subject to legislation by the liidian.

Legislature

;

hi) repealing or amending any Act of a local iegislaiiire

;

viii) repealing or amending any Act or Ordinance made by
tie Governor-GeneraL

.This is the converse of the provision relating to provincial legis-

latiires, which requires the pi'evious sanction of the Governor-

'General for certain kinds of legislation which would more
properly be considered at the Centre. In other words, there is

really no formal distribution of legislative pow^er in the Indian

Coiistitiitioii between the Centre and the provinces, altlioogh,

for practical purposes, a real distribution of legislative power
exists. This distribution follows the distinction between centrai

and provincial subjects contained in the Scliedule to the Devolip
tion Euies.^ But although topics of legislation are thus for

practical purposes distributed, the Central 'Jjegislature is

theoretically entitled to legislate for the 'whole .field, at any rate

if the 'Governor-Generars sanction is given in a case where
the topic more naturally falls within, the provincial sphere,

/At the same time,, the danger of technical objections being
raised and litigation promoted on the plea that the wrong legis-

lature 'has passed the Act is avoided, 'for, once, "the Act Las been
passed, 'its walidity^ is not open to/question in law' suit, ''

,

.

^ IS7S ''

'

' See ,Appendix p.
, ,

,

€ 2
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Financial Powers,

179. Tile fiiia/odal powers of the Indian Legislature will be
dealt wil'li more fully in Part V of this volume, but it

will }.)e coiiveuient to state here that expenditure on the follow-

ing lieads is authorised by the (xovernor-Generai in Council

witl'ioiit being voted :—
(I) iiitcTGsfc and sinking fund charges on loans

;

(ii) expeaditnre of which the amount is prescribed by or imder any law

(iii) Salaries and pe sions pa3rable to or to the dependants of

—

(ii) persons appointed by r with the approval of His Majesty or bj
tlic Secretarj" of tate in Coiincil

;

(!?) chief comiTiissioaers an! judicial commissioners;

(c) persrms appointed before the 1st da^r of April, 1924, hy the

GoTemor-Ceneral in Council or hj a local Liovemruent to services or posts

ciaasi'fied by rules under the Act as superior services or posts ; and

(Iv) Sums payable to any person who is or has been in the civil service of

tlie Crown in India under any order of the Secretary of State in Councii, of

the G -vernor-General in Council, or of a governor, made u|30ii an appeal

made to Mm in pursuance of rules made under the Act.

(v) expenditure classided bv the order of the GoTemor-General in Council

as

—

{&) ecciesiaslieai;

(b) political

;

(c) defence.

Under the last head nearly the whole of the Army expenditure

is “ non-TOted,” but the charges for the cml secretariat of the

Ai-my Department are not included in the classification. Apart

from this, it has become usual for the GoYernor-General to giTs

directions which enable Army expenditure as a whole to be

discus-sed by the Legislative Assembly, though no vote on' it

can be taken. The classification of certain expenditure as

“ political” results in excluding from the vote of the Legisla-

tive Assembly the expenses of the depax’tment which is con-

cerned with the relations between the Crown and the Indian
States.

As^regards votable expenditure, the demands for grants are

submitted to the Legislative Assembly alone, though the annual
statement of estimated revenue and expenditure is presented
simultaneously in both chambers, and in both the same discus-

fflon of main principles is permitted. The Finance Bill, w'Mcb
is the annual statutory authority for most of the central taxa-
tion, comes before both Houses, which have equah power in

dealing with it. Only the Assembly, however, can grant or with-
hold ' -supply.' If the. Legislative Assembly declines to vote a

demand put before it, the Governor-General in Council is

empowered to declare that ha is satisfied that the demand which
has been refused is essential to the discharge of his responsi-

bilities; and thereupon the Governmont of India acts as though
the demand had received 1^^. asseht.of the Legislative Assembly.
The exercise of tbiB,'power.:by^,|hf in Council
is penally called the- ** ye^piptidjj .pf a rejected demand for
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a grant. A,s will be seen when, later on, wc uek^-ixd)e ilie

ifig of tlie legiF.latiwc niaebbie, of wbo'se stnif-iiire we era tr:'3\r

giving an ae(*oont, it has been resorted to on niiinerrriis w'*r;!:n,Man.

Cerlifieatioii,

J.80. We have aiready referred, in paragraph 17a,
^

to tie.,*

eo,rrcs{x>Bciiiig power of over-riding control over Bills, wliitl-i "rests

v;ilh the (lOvernor-Clencral in the case of failure esf eii,h(?r

cljiunbcr of tiic Indian Legislature to pass essential legislation,

T.he (:k)\'errior-(3eii,eral may secure the eiiactnieiit of a Bill whose

I'sassage io the lorin considered to be necessary is reCiised by

tl'ie Indian Legisiature. by certifying that the Bill, is essential

for tlie safety, tranquillity, or interests of British Indio., or any

part fhereof. If the Bill, in the form which the Oovernor-

Oeiieral considers essentiah has been rejected by one diiimber

I'lefore being laid before the other, the latter is given the op|>or-

turiity of consenting to it, though, if it does not do so, the

signature of the Governor-General validates the Act. This

power of certification has, in fact, been used four times since

the Keforins were put into force. The first occasten was in

1922, witeii Lord Heading over-rode the Assembly by certifying

the Princes P,rotection Act. The second and third o<3easions

were in 1923 and 1924, when the annual Piiiauce Bill had to

be certified. The last occasioia was in 1925, when a Bill became
law by the G’Ovenior-Generars certificate .to supplement the

Beiiga! Criroiiial Larv Amendment Act of that 3’ear

—

u. pro-

vincial Act AThicli had been certified by the Governor of Bengal.
On al! four occasions the Council of State approved the Bill.

It is not without significance t.Iiat no occasion, has a,risen during
the/ last five years wdien the Governor-Geoerars power of certifi-

cat.ion has been invoked. Wlien the Goveraor-G-eiiera! feels

himself co,ropellecl to “ certify,” the Act has to be laid before
both Houses of Parliament, and has no effect uiiti! it has sub-
sequently received His Majesty’s assent: But provision is made
that wdiere, io the opinion of the Governor-Geuerai, a state

of emergency exists which justifies such action, tie Governor-
General may direct that the Act which he has certified shall

come into operation forthwith. It thereupon does so, subject,
Iiow^'ever, to disallowance by His Majestj^ in Councii.

Eelations between the two Houses*

181. Two chambers so different in complexion are bound, on
occasions, to differ in view, and the Government of India Act
seeks to

^

provide methods
,
for avoiding or composing siidi

differences. The three means devised by The Act,^ or by ^ statu-'

tory' rules under it, are Joint Committees, .Joint
'
Goaferemees,

and
.
Joint Sittings.

;
The first is a means ^ ol ' forestalling

differences and' expediting’ the passage of a particular Bill" The'
adoption of iMs' procedure requires' a formal' resolution i,i:i each
chamber,,' 'uudv'each

^

npm'inates'.'an equal n'umber, of 'members.
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The second means is to be used when a difierence of opinion

has arisen. At a Joint Conference each chamber is represented

by an equal number of members, but no decision is taken. The
results of a Conference are to be looked for in the subsequent
proceedings of either or both chambers. The case is different

where the third means is adopted. Where the originating and
the revising chambers have failed to reach agreement within

sis months of the passing of the Bill by the originating chamber,
it rests with the Governor-General, in his discretion

, to convene

a Joint Sitting of both chambers, at which those present

deliberate and vote upon the Bill in the shape given to it by
the originating House, and on the outstanding amendments.
The decision there taken is deemed to be the decision of both
chambers. This method of composing differences is more
suited to general legislation than to Finance Bills, for it may
not be adopted till six months have elapsed since the passage

of the Bill in the originating chamber. In practice, however,
it has never been employed for either purpose.
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CHA:PTKR 9.—the CltlNTRAH GOYEENHiiN

H

18:i The Ceiitnd Governroeiit is the Goveriior^GeHerr!! ii;

CoiinciL There i.s no statutory liroit ti> the luiiojjer of

of tliG GoTer'iior-GenerarB Council; there are. In fuet^ no?'- seTer-

siie!} rneiiibers, iblh)svs

Ariiij Mcinhcr (i:n& C'OUiiaander-iinGbiefh

Home Meiuber.
Eiiiauce Meiuber.
Law Member.
C

’’

0 10merce Isleinbor

.

Meiiibar in ebar^'e of ICiiicittioD,, Healtli und '.L.i.m'i-..

.Sleiuber in d,large of Iiidusiries and Ifabour,

Composit-ioB of llie Executive Oouncii*

183. The Commander-in-Ciiiei, besides eontroliiiig Aroi}'

Headquarters, is in charge of a- eiviJ department cailad the Army
JJopartiiieiit, wiiicli performs functions rougtily analogous to tliose

of tile civil secretariat of the Secretary of State for War in iliis

country. Its Secretary is also noirriaated to be aa official

iiiember of the Central Legislature. Tiie Home Departd'nent

deals with the Ali-Iiidia ehii services, and with such subjects

as police, and prisons, and jiidicial laatters so far as these subjects

are the concern of the Central GoTerninent. It initiates legisla-

tion in the sphere of both civil and criminal iaw and controls

administration of such subjects, so far as the Central (jovernmeiTt

is coTiceriied. In areas outsidt; tiie nine provinces it exercises a

direct iarisdictioii ; wiiiiin these sireas its departmeiitai coiitroi

is made effective tbrongh the Governor in CoiiiiciL In shorty it

is also the department which has general charge of iiiteniai

affairs and the oversight of internal 'politics. The luiw Member
is the head of the Legislative Department, and is responsible

for the drafting of tTOvernmeiit Bills. He advises the Govern-
ment on many legal questions but does not, like a Law Officer

ill Britain, conduct any Goveriiraent cases in court. In addition

to the Commerce Department, the Commerce Member is in

charge of the Railway Department w-hich functions through an

organisation hnown as the Railway Board. The Education,

Health and Lands Department is also concerned with siicli

subjects as local government, agriculture, forests, 'famine-relief

^

etc., so far as these things touch central admmistration and

responsibility, and, in addition, deals with questions concerning

’the position of Indians in other parts of the Empire. . The
Dapartment of Industries and Labour also concerns itself with

the Post Office and the telegraphs, irrigation, factories, and civil,

a'viation,:
,

'

^

'

„ 'The Viceroy himself holds the portfolio' ofytho loreiga and"

tPolitical ,
Department. ' There

,

is a . Secretary in charge^ 'of
,

each

of /the''' ,two/ branches,, who, holds
^

the rank of
'

,

Seerefcary to

Government" "and' ;sits as, a 'nominated offi'Cial im one 'Or other
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House of tlie Central Legislature. The Foreign branch coii-

clucts external affairs and relations with frontier tribes; the

Political branch lias charge of relations with the Indian States;

and its organisation has been already described in an earlier

ehapter/"-'

It wili be seen, therefore, that, while there are scTen Execa-
tive Councillors, there are nine central departments.

184. The Members of the G-oyernor-Generars Council are

appointed by warrant under the Eoyal Sign Manual. The only
provision in the Government of India Act as to their qiialifica-*

lions is that three of them m,ust be persons who have been for at

least ten years in the service of the Crown in India, and one
must be of not less than ten years’ standing as a barrister of

England or Ireland, or as a member of the Faculty of Advocates
in Scotland, or as a pleader of an Indian tligh Court. In
practice, out of the six members other than the Comraaiider-in-

Chief, three are Indians. ' We have already stated that each of

the Executive Councillors is a member of one or other chamber
of the Indian Legislature, and has also the right of attending in,

and addressing, the chamber to which he does not belong. But
Executive Councillors are necessarily official members of the

Legislature ; if a non-official member, whether elected or

iioraiiiatecl, were to become a Member of the Governor-Generars
Council, liis seat in the chamber to which he belonged would

become vacant and have to be refilled, while the Executive

CoiTiicdllor rejoined the Legislature in another capacity.

CoEstilntional Position of d'Overnmeiit of India.

185. It will be appreciated, of course, that the Government of

India, in its^ relation to the legislature to which its Members
belong, differs altogether from the Governments of the provinces.

No division of
'
functions has been imposed on the Government

of India,
^
and none of its Members are constitutionally ''respon-

sible ”'to the Central Legislature. Ko vote of that Legislature

can bring about a change iu' its composition, tliough we shall

take occasion' later on to point out how considerable an influence

Aha Legislature's able to exercise on its policy.

The design of the' constitution of the Government of India

is indicated in the third' formula ofAhe Montagu-Chelmsford
Bepor'tA That formula laid^dowii that it'*' must 'remain wholly

responsible to Parliament/^' ,In all essential matters' its own
authority, save for its accountability to Parliament, remains i'adis-

put'afolec', Theysuperintendence., direction',' and control of the civil

^ and'' mihtary
,,

government ^ of India ,are' vested in Ilie Governor-

, General in' Gouncib'/but he 'is ...required to pajv due obedience to

'all such ord'ers as he may receive iro'm'' th'O Secretary' of State.^

'Iir eonstitutio'nal theory, therefore j„Ahe ''Government of India

. iS'' a subordinate official"" government'' under i His ' Majesty’s

Government , though iti' aetual'praeticelhis ''relation agency is

"
'A.

,

* Fait I, para.- IW.
I' \ ,

y); :

, i ,
f M/O Bm above, 131^;'' ^

^



by the extend to wbieii {1) auliiority is leti the
the Governinciit. of ladia to bo exeroi^setl with,cut ivioriULtc^ vo,

or orders froio, the Secretary of State, and \d) iaihiouce is

exerted by tlie Indian Legislature upon ilie aei;^ ;,rnd yoiviee r^t

the Central Exeeutive.

FiBicfcioiis oi Government o! India.

ISti, We have already described the division oi adnInCLathe
funetiofia between central subjects and provincial sihyeciaa and
the list of central subjects wHi be founii set out in Appendix JI
at the end of Chapter b above.''' It is these oeiiinil; subynta ;vid';h

the tloveiaiment of India has to adiainisteia In additiuiU it i>rs

tvro other main duties on t!ie executive side, FirsL timro C
entrusted to it the power of superintendence. Lrectioiu and
control over provincia! Governpaeiits in respect of ah reserved
provincial subjects—Devolutioii llule 49 limits its cm’respm-diiia;

supervision over transferred ’’ subjects to causes in \xliirh inter-

ferenee is required (1'^ to safeguiird the adminisiratioii of c*ontra!

subjects. o2i to decide disputesd questions between two provinees,

or 93) to safeguard ilie civil services in India, and one or two
otlier special matters.

1S7. Secondly, it is the Government of Tiidni wliidi is

responsible for the administration of all subjects in areas rd

British India not included within the Ijoniidaries of the nine

Govenicrs* provinces. These areas-f- are the Nortli-Wesi Frontier

Province, British Baluchistan, Delhi, Ajnier-Merwara, Coorg,
and tlie Andaman and Kicobar Islands. In eaeli of these tljerc

is a Chief Commissioner . We shall give some account of tht;S6

special areas in Part IV, Chapter 5 ofwiiia volunie, and it is

sufficient here to emphasize that their whole administration and
fmaiice are a ceritral charge, incliidirig matters, like education

and public lieahh, which, in a GovernerL province, wou];! be in

iiiiriisteria! hands. For example, the departirient. of the

liXeciitive Councillor whose accmnalation of duties leads to his

being described as the '' Member in charge of Education, Health,

and Lands,” is responsible for schools and hospitals in the Xertiv

West Frontier Province and the other special areas just inen-

iioiied. Coorg stands rather apart, for in Coorg a Legislative

Council has been set up, provincial subjects 'have been .separated

from central subjects, and separate revenues have been allocated

to the local Administration but there has been no explicit de-

volution of aiitlioiity to its Chief Commissioiieiv In the other

centrally administered ' areas there are' no legislative eoinieihx

The local Executives' are roerel}^ agencies of the ArTOveiirnient of

India
;
the annual estimates of revenue and expenditure are part

of the o'entral budget ;
there is no limit to the pow^r of control

"

vested in 'the Governor-General in Council; and no riTal, to .the

legislative authority of the Indian Legislature.

* W.,
'.’t CMo TeclpSnkoB'tbeBMpattijeend.oltlisvoliimf.

.
.
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MeetiEgs of Gofemor-GeEeraFs Coiiicii

133. At meetings of the Govemor-Generai's Council, if the

Ooveriior-Geoeral himself is present, he presides. In Ms absence,

"iiis place is taken by the Member of his Exeoiitive Council whom
he has appointed to be its Vice-President. At any meeting of

ills Council the Governor-General, or other person presiding,

and one other Member (not being the Gommander-in-Chiefj
form a qmnmi sufiieient for the exercise of all the functions of

tlia Goveromeiit of India.. All orders of the Governor-General

in, Coiiiici! are signed by a Secretaiy to the Government of India.

If a dilTerence of opinion arises at a meeting of the Governor-
GeneraFs Council, the decision of the majority is binding, and,
if the Members are equally divided, tlie Governor-General, or

other person presiding, has a second or casting vote. But if

irhat is proposed conflicts with the view of the Governor-General
as to what is essential for the safety, tranquillity, or interests of

Brii'ish India, he may, on his own authority and responsibility,

over-rule the decision, in which case any two Members of the

dissentient majority may ask that the matter be reported to the
Secretary of State and that the report may be accompanied by
copies of any minutes made by Members of the Council.

In practice, the GoYernor-GeneraFs Council meets at short

intervals, and all the most important decisions of the Government
of India are made by it. There are naturally many other matters

which are decided and disposed of in the different departments,
which have behind them the authority of the whole (iovemment.
One of the Members of Government, who sits in the Legislative

Assembly, acts as leader of the House; this duty usually falls

to the lot of the Home Member.
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CHAPTER 10.—THE VICEROY AND GOVERXOE^^
GENERAL.

1S9. In previous chapters some reference has c?r' iicres'Aty

been made to the special powers^ functions and diiiies of the

GoverBor-G-eiieral,, or Viceroy as iie is alternatively crdierl. li

is convenient however to reassembie them here and to give a
brief sketch of the working of the high office which is fiflecl by
the representative of the King-Emperor.

Ap|X)iiited from among the most prominent pii1}lic iiieti in

Great Britain,, and usually discharging Ms task for a period of

five years j
the Governor-General occupies the most resjioiisible,

as it is the most picturesque and distinguished,, office in the over-

seas service of the British Crown.* For, wdiile his activities

comprise, all the social and benevolent obligations of the

Governor-Genera! in the self-governing Dominions, there rests

upon the Governor-General of India a direct personal share in

the main fjurdeii of government, such as pertains to no i:}t!ie,r

representative of the Sovereig.n within the Empire. Formerhy
the Governor-General could not leave India during his term
of office. By an amendment of the Statute, made in 1924, he
may now^ be granted leave of absence once, but not more than

once, and (iniless special reasons require it) for not more tlian

four months.

Powers and KesponsiMiities*

190. Normally carrying out- his fiiuctions with the giudaiiee

and coiicuiTence. of the Members of his Executive Cound],
and subject to the very critical observation of a £X)piilarly-elected

Legislature representing about 250 millions of people, he can,

in cases of eincrgency and stress, completely over-ride that

Council and disregard" the most folly considered expression of

opinion of that Legislature.

Thus, if in any matter his fudgment is that the safety, tran-

quillity and interests of British India, or any part thereof, are

essentially affected, he may reject the advice of his Goiinci!, and
thereupon the decision of the Government of India, whether for

action or inaction, is the 'decision of the Viceroy himself. The
rules for the transaction of Council business, the allocation of

portfolios among its Members, and the limitation of their' scope,

are entirely subject to his 'final decision.' .Similarly, in the case

of The Indian Legislature, the . Goyernor-General can dissolve

either chamber or, if in special circumstances he thinks fit, can

extend
'
its life. He can insist on the passing of legislation

rejected by ^
either or both chambers’ by certifying that

'passage iS' essential for the safety, tranquillity or iu'terestsmf

British India or any part, thereof/*'
^

And while he' may,, .wi'to'i'be'

** I am offeired.a maguMeemt post, the most responsilble and 'honoiimMe in
the servfoe Outside Bugmnd#.”. Lord -Lansdowne to . iiis mother,

,

Teh. I8SS*

Biography by 'Lord Newtoa, p. 500 ,,
'

'
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assent of liis Council, restore grants refused bj the Assembly,
he can on his sola initiative authorise such expenditure as ha
thinks to be necessary for the safety or tranquillity o! British

India or any part thereof. He may withhold his assent to any
Bill, central or provincial, or reserve such Bill for His Majesty’*s

pleasure. He has, in addition, powers in an emergency, without
consulting the Legislature, to legislate by ordinance having-

effect for not more than six months.

The previous sanction of the Governor-General is required

for the introduction of certain classes of Bills, both in the central

and provincial legislatures. It is for him to decide -^vhat items

of central expenditure fall within the non-votable categories.

On him, too, falls the duty of nominating a number of official

and non-official members to the Central Legislature.

191.. These are the principal legal po-wers residing in the

Governor-General, but no mere list of pow'ers can convey the

full importance of his office or the range of his individual

authority. The course of Indian politics is profoundly affected

by his personality and influence. By the use of interviews and
conversations and by his constant personal intervention many a

political crisis is averted, and resort to his legal prerogatives is

often thereby made unnecessary. Only four times since the

Eeforms has the Viceroy’s power of certification been made use

of, and never yet has the premature dissolution of the Indian
Legislature been required. Very few days pass without visits by-

leading men in public life to the Governor-General, and every'

grave political event comes under his notice and study. He
takes occasional opportunities of laying his views before the

Central Legislature by direct address. BurtBermore, he is in

constant communication with the Governors of provinces, and
no new policy of any importance ie ever embarked upon by
them without their consultation with, and the general con-

cun'ence of, the Governor-General.

Viceroy’s Eelations with Indian Princes.

192. : To the wide range of i»litical responsibilities resting

on the Governor-General’s shoulders in connection with
the governing of British India is added the direct

personal charge of the relations of India with foreign

countries, and of British India with, the various Indian States.

It is a proof of the confidence felt' in 'the Goyernor-Generai’s

office tbEt, ike Indian Princes should' sorstrongiy desire
,

(as stated

before -the 'Butler Committee)- to be placed' in .direct relation- :

ship with the; Governor-General himself rather ,than, as hitherto,
' with the Governor-Genfiral in ^Council. Even now, all decisionB

of importance in connection with the Indian States, though ®

issued in the nanae of tEe Government of India, are really

a special concern of tE® Viceroy. And though under

aoraaal conditions there,, is ' no_ interference bj, the Government
of in the internal affairs .the

^

Indian States, yet in
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ceases o! grave misgoverDment or interaai political trouliie, wlion

iiecai for iiiierfereiice by the Suzerain Power occiisioiuiJiy a/rires, it

is upon the Goveriior-CTeneral himself thai the actual Lx?s|>i:3iisil>ilhy

rests for initiating y.iKl eaiTying lliroogli sueli action as rai;ty lie

required. The Viceroy is the link between British India and
the lodiati Princes; in tliis couneetioii ceremoriia! visits and
personal interviews take up much of Ills time; and at the aiinuiil

Bessioi.i of the Gliaiiiber of Princes it falls to him to preside.

His EespoasiMlily to the Secretary of State.

111:;). Tlie Governor-General is at all tioies in intimaie relation

and consultation with tlie Secretary of State for Indiiij keeping
iiini fully iriforiiieci of Indian events through regular eorrosi_)o:iith

eiice both by letter and eiibie. And apart from tiiis personal
correspoiKleiico, and the relationship wliicli it loarks, seGiori

33 of the Government of India Act requires the GovenioiN
G-eneral in Goniicil to pay due obedience to all. siicli orders

as lie may receive from the Secretary of State, and thus,

by the exercise of the powers of control over Indian fi nance,
legislation and administration inherent in tlie Secretary
-«*f State, the snpejwision of the British Parliame.iit over Indian
aftal*n .is secured. We need not deal further with this matter
here, as it forms the subject of the followii'ig cli aider.
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CHAPTEE 11.—THE INDIA OEEICE.

194. In Chapt-er 5 of this Part of our Eeport we have described
Ihe powers and responsibilities, in relation to the government
of India, which were transferred to Indian legislatures by the
Government of India Act of 1919 and the rules made under
it. Outside tlie field of administration so transferred the
responsibility of Parliament for the good government of India
remains nnimpaired.

The Secretary of State for Iadia»

195. The office of Secretary of State for India and the
Council of India were created by the Act of 1858, when
there passed to them the authority formerly exercised by
the Board of Control under Pitt's x\ct of 1784, as w'ell

as the functions of the Court of Directors of the East
India Company. The Secretary of State for India, a

member of the Cabinet, is the immediate agent of Parliament
for the discharge of its responsibilities in Indian affairs, and the

Government of India Act prescribes his powers and so defines

the region within which he may be held to account by Parlia-

ment. The Secretary of State . is authorised by the Act to

superintend, direct and control all acts, operations and concerns

which relate to the government or the revenues of India
; and

the Governor-General, and through him the provincial Govern-
ments, are required to pay due obedience to the orders of the

Secretary of State. The chain of constitutional responsibility is,

however, complicated by the existence of the 'Council of India,

which is '
associated with the Secretary of 'State in his duties

mi which has independent powers in certain important matters.

The' Council of India*

196. The Council consists of from 8 to 12 , members ; they

are appointed by the Secretary of State for a tenn of five years,

and half of them must be persons who have
'
long and recent

experience of India.
,

A member of the Council 'can only be
removed ^ from his office by His Majesty on an address of both

Houses of Parliament.' Short of this'dmstic step, the 'Goimcil is,

therefore, free, in theory, to exercise its separate powers, which
will be described below, independently, not only of, 'the Secretary

of State but of Parliament.
, ^

'

'Th'e special' powers of the Councilare conferred by various' sec-'

iio'ns 'of* the Gove'riiment of India Act,, ''which require the 'con-,

currence of a ma|orifey of the votes at a meeting o'f the Council for

tie decision of certain, classes of questions. ' The most important

of 'these' are (a) grants or' appropriations of any' part of the

revenues of India—in effect, the expenditure of Indian re,veimes,'

ib) the '
making of contracts for the purposes of the Act, and (c)

.Ilia, making ''Of rules regulating matters' 'connec,t6d with the civil

mnimB and, in particular, regulating the general coii(Ii,tions
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ijiiidei wiiieb, the more imporiiiiit oliiclais serve. Ir^r p:'>

vision iSeoores that the coQsem oi' a 'majority oi tire Gcranch

of India is iieeessajy to any change in the pocilion or coiidi-

tioiis of eiiiployiueiii of ixieinbers of tite principal seivice:;. Oat™
side tlie iielcl covered by tliese special provisioos the Becretary

of State lias power to direct the inaimer in wbieli the Inisiiisss

of the Secretary of Slate in Councli or the Couneii of India

sliaii be transacted,, and any order made or act iloiie in aecorr!-

aiice with sucii direction is treated as being an order of thio

Seeretan’ of State in Council. The effect of xliis provision is

that (except on matters for wiiich a majority of the votes of

the Coniicii is re(|uired by the Act* the Secretary oj' State is free

to lay before it or to withhold from it at bis disereti«>n any
mutter arising for decision.

Siipemteadence, Direction and Control*

197. The geiieralitjF of the Secretary oi Statabs powers of

siiperiiitendeiices direction and control and of the CoiinciiT con-
trol over the expenditure of the revenues of India 'is, of eoiirstv,

restricted by the devolution of authority made under ,the Act of

1919. It will be remembered (see 'paragraph 1S6 above,* that the

supervision of the Governor-Genera! in Council over transferred

subjects was restricted by rule for certain speeihed purposes. A
con'espondiiig rule made under section 19A of the Act prescribes

that the powers of supermteiidence, direction and control vested

in the Secretary of State and the Secretary of State in Council
under the Act shall, in relation tc transferred subjects,, bt?

exercised for certain purposes only, viz. to saleguard cenirai

subjects; to decide questions arising betw'een two provinces
which have failed to agree; to safeguard Imperial interests; ro

determine the position of the GTOveriiinent of India in respect

of questions arisi'Ug between India and other parts of the

Empire ;
and to safeguard the exercise of powers and duties

imposed upon the Secretary of State or the Secretary, of State

in Council by certain sections of the Act. The effect is:,, broadly,

that the Secretary of State and Parliament are not concerned
with the administration of transferred subjects.

'

Limitation on .CounciPs Financial OontroL

198. The change in the Council's financial control k less

simple, and it is necessary to set out in some detail the extent

|to which the generality of its financial powers' has been qiialiiieih

'Ab a preliminary, it should be made clear that the Cqunci! never

has had any power of initiating 'action or expenditure ; it can only

consider' prop'Osals put before it by the Secretary 'Of State.'

. Further, its decisions in matters of expenditure are subject ' to »
statutory, provision that the revenues of India shall . *

'

be applied for the purposes of the, government of India ''alpuuj*'

;

and section
' 22 secures that, except 'for,, preventing or repelling

actual invasion
,

of His '
Majesty' s Indian' possessions'/ Indian

revenues caimot be expended' ohl'.militaiy operdfidiis' carried', oh,
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beyond tlie external frontiers o! India without the consent of
both Houses of Parlianaent.

199. The rule made under section 19a ^ wliicli has been referred
to aboTe, withdrew from the control of the Council of India
practically the whole of expenditure on transferred subjects in

the provinces. In the reserved field (subject to a broad
delegation of control to provincial Governments whicli will

be derilt wiib, in Part 111)^^ the cojisent of the Council to

expenditure is still required. But its consent does not authorise
totable ex}:tencliture : it is in effect no more than an authority

to the prcA-iiieial Goveriimeint to seek the approval of its legislative

eoiiBci!, with which, subject to certification, the last word rests.

Over non-Dofrihle expenditure tlie control of the Council remains
constiturionally unrestricted, though, as has been said, it is

subject ill practice to wide delegation to authorities in India.

The CounciFs control over expenditure by the Central Goveni-
Fiient is similar to its powers in relation to the reserved subjects

in the provinces. A great part of tlie expenditure of the

Central Goveninieiit is^ noii-votable—consisting as it does largely

of defence and debt charges. There is, therefore, in this im«
portriiit; region no question of a division of control betw:eeii the

Goiiiicil and the Asserabhv ; the former is still the constitutional

authority for expenditure.

Composition of the Present Council.

200. At present there are ten members of the Council of India.'

Of these, six are retired members of the Indian Civil Service,

one is the Cliairmaia of one of the great British banks, one was
a ineinber of the British commercial community of Calcutta,

which he represented for some time in the Asscrnbl)', and two are

Ittdiair gentlemen who have taken a prominent part in Indian
politics. Of ,the six Civil Service members, onC' was Home
Member of tiie Government of India, one has been Governor
,cf a province, three have held high office in the financial, politi-

cal and foreign departments of the service, and one lias been a

'Judge of a ]?rovin'dai High Court.'. The last is an Indian

,

Ordinarily, the Council also contains .a General Officer of the

Indian Army wlio has held high command in India.

In actual \vorking, the Council is divided up into committees
eorrespontliiig to the broad ’diviKions''Of' the ^ subjects coming mp
for ' decision. Doubtful questions 'are discussed ' very , fully at

meetings 'of tliese committees and often in preliminary 'writf'ea^

Botes.'/The full Council meets normally once a week. All The

ifieiiibers liave 'an' opfK>rtanity before the meeting of the Goimcil

of seeing the papers relevant \o' questions coming up for, decision,

mA the 'action proposed to be taken. If there is a difference of

opiojou'/the question is debated in the CoiinciL If,, as is general,

the matter has been folly discussed in one or more committees,

the appro^’^al of the Council- is usually registered without debate*

See lelow, part'. 2S6.
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APPENDIX V.

Note oil the History of Separata Miiiiammaiaii EepreseiilatiocL

1. If tiio present situation is to be imderstood, it is essential

to liaTc some knowledge ol tlie eTents wiiicii have led up to il„

We, therefore
j
propose to give iu tins Appendix a sliort uocouni

of the history of coinoional representation, so far as the
Miiliaiuiiuuiaii community is concemed^ up to tlie time of the
passing of tlie Government of India Act^ 1919.

The Iiuliaii Councils Act of 189*3, and the regulations made
under it^ provided that the Government should nomiiiiite to the
couiieils persons selected by important public bodies, micli as
municipalities, district boards, universities and associations of

merchants, etc. The object vms that “ each important class

shall have the opportunity of making its views kno'wii in

eooiicil b35^ the moiith of some member specially acquainted with
them/"'* Directions were given that representation should be
provided for certain classes and interests, among which the

Muhammadans were named; but the reguiatioiis did not confer

the right of selection upon any community, and it was left to

the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor, after the various bodies

mentioned above bar! made their choice, to fill the nominated
seats not held by officials in such a maimer a*s would, in his

opinion, secure a fair representation of the claims <ji the different

communities.

3, It W'Us not until the AIorley-Minio reforms, ’wliicii were fi.rst

discussed in 1906 and W'ere embodied in the Indian Coiindis Act
of 1909, that the principle of separate representation for

Muhammadans w^as first adopted. In 1906 a Committee of

the Viceroy's Executive Councii had been formed to consider the

necessity for further reforms, and a Miihamiiiaclaii deputation,

led bj' IT.H. the Aga Khan, waited on the Viceroy (Lord Minto)
to put forward the views of the Muhammadan coiiiiiiiiiiity.

The deputation made a strong claim for coiiimniial representa-

tion, in the event of the principle of election being accepted. It

based this, claim on certain grounds wdiich are summarised here

as they .became the starting point for all subsequent demands on

the part of the MiiliamniaclaUs.

(1) In the whole of India the Muhammadans amoiiiilefJ

to betw^een a fifth and a quarter of the population—at that

t-iine 62 millions out of 2-94 millions.

(2) The percentage of Muhammadans ' to Hindus' was
really larger than was usually admitted, owing to the classifi-

cation' of the .depressed classes and animists as Hindus,

(3) The importance of the Muhammadan population, w'ss

' shown by the fact that its 'number ' was' '.greater tliaii,,' the,

''population' of any first class European, 'State except Biissia,

Government 'of India. Despatch of 20th October* '' quoted lo the 1^1/0 ,

Report, para. '227*
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(4) Tlie political importance o£ the eoainiiinity and its

contribution to Imperiai defence entitled it to a larger repre-

seiitatioa than that based on numbers alone.

(5) PreTious repreBentat-ion had been inadequate and the
persons nominated not always acceptable to the community.

(6) With joint electoral bodies only Muhammadans
sympathetic to the Hindus would ever be elected.

They (lema:l.l^lccl therefore

(i) Commimai representation in accordance with their

liumeiical strength, social position and locnl influence, on
district and mmiieipal boards.

(ii) Ail assurance of Muhruiimadaii representation on the

governing bodies of universities.

(iil) Gommimul representation on provincial councils, elec-

tion. being by special electoral colleges coinposed of Muham-
madan land lords, lawyers, merchantB, and representatives

of other important inter(;.sts, university graduates of a
certain standing and members of district and municipal
boards,

(iv) The number of Muhammadan representatives in the

Imperial Legislative Council sliould not depend on their

numerical strength, and Miiliainmadans sliould never be in

an inelfective minority. They should be elected as far as

possible (as opposed to being nominated), election being

by special Muliainmadan colleges composed of landowners,
law^yers, mercdiants, members of provincial councils, fellows

of universities, etc.

Lord 'Minto’s reply is recognised as the first official acknow-
ledgment of the Muhammadan claim for separate representation

and is still, looked upon
,
by Muhammadans as a definite pledge.

jr.he most important passage in this reply was as follows :

—

The pith of yoxit address, as I understand it, Is a claim that under any
system of representation, whether it affects a municipality or a district hoard
or a legislative council, in which it is proposed to Introduce or Increase an
electoral organisation, the Muliammadan community should be represented

as a community. You point out that in mmj cases electoral bodies as now
constituted cannot be expected to return a Muhammadan candidate, and
that if by chance they did so, it could only be at tlie sacrifice of such a candi-

date’s views to those, of majority opposed to his community whom he
would In DO v/iij represent ;

and you justly claim that your position should

be estimated not only on your numerical strength, hut in respect to the

political importance of your community and the service, it has rendered to

^ the Empire. I nm entirely in accord with you. FIttise do pot 'misimderstand
me. I mate no attempt to indicate by what means the representafion of

communities can he obtained,, but I am as hrmly, convinced as' I believe you
to be 'that any electoral representation in India would be doomed to

miscMevous ' failure 'which aimed at granting a peisonal enfranchisement

regardless of the beliefs and iradition? of the communities composing the

population of this continent.*’

4* The Committee of the Viceroy’s ExeentiYo CoiiEcil which

^

as^,, already stated, was eonsidermg 'the question decided that

finhamiiiadans hitherto'' had not been 'sufficiently represented,
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either in qiiaBtity or quality,, in the provincial coiineils, and pro-

posed, in addition to seats which might be secured by Muiiaiio

Biaclaiis ill the course of comijetition with otiiers Jis selected

representatives of local bodies, the reservation o[ seats to be

filled by representatives elected by separate Jiliihaiiiiiiadaii

electorates. The Comiiiittee suggested as electoral qiialiiicatioiiE

the payment of land revenue or income tax or the possession of a

university degree. In the Imperial Legislative Council of 46

seats, the Committee proposed to allot four seats specially to

Muhammadans, of which two were to be filled by nomination

by the Yiceroy and two election from the provinces. The
electorate was to be composed of the Muhamiiiaciaii nonmfficial

provincial councillors, Muhammadan fallows of universities and

Miiliamniadaiis paying income tax or land revenue above a

certain figure.

These proposals were accepted by the Govemmeiit of India.

Before a final decision, however, was taken, tlie provincial

GovernmeBts were asked for their views and instructed to con-

sult with important local bodies and representative individuals

of various classes.

The provincial Governments reported favourably on the

general scheme, though some of them w’ere doribtfiil as to the

advisability of organising separate Muhammadan electorates.

The Government of India, therefore, suggested that, while such
electorates should be organised where possible, in other cases

representatives might be chosen by the local Mulianimadan
Association, and wliere neither of these courses was possible,

recourse should be had to nomination.

5. The Secretary of State (Lord Morley), in o. Despatch of

27th November, 1908, accepted the. principle of securing

adequate Muhammadan representation, but expressed doubts
as to the suggestion for separate Muhammadan electorates,

partly because of difficulties of organisation in provinces where
the commiinity was thinly scattered,, and partly beeaiiso the

proposal would give Muhammadans a double vote, one in the

selection of representatives from local bodies, etc., and another
in a communal constituency.

He proposed, therefore, for the consideration of the Govern-
ment of India, a system of reservation of seats to be operated
as follows. In each electoral area,' an electoral college ivas to

be established, the members of which vrere themselves to be
elected in communal proportions (that is to say, a fixed nimiber
of Hindus and Muhammadans corresponding to the

'
numerical

strength of these communities in the area concerned) by a 'joint

electorate composed of substantial landowners paying ui, certain

amount of land revenue, 'members, of mural or sub-divisional

boards,
^

members 'of district boards ,and members 'of ,:m«'nicipal

cjqrporations. These 'electoral colleges would,, in their turn, elect

their representatives to' ,tlae provineial 'Councils,',',' the 'members
being free to vote 'for any ''candidate, bu.fr the seats having been
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previously allotted on a couimimal basis. Serious objection,

however f was [alcen to this proposal by the Muhammadan com-

iniiiiilyy am] on 27th January, 1909/ a deputation of the All-

India Muslim League, headed by the late Mir Ameer Ali (after-

wards the Eigl'it IToa. Sij’ Ameer Ali), iiiterviewed the Secretary

of State to protest against it. The members of the deputation

insisted that joint electorates would not .select Muhainmaclaiis

who would satisfactorily represent their eommiinity, and also

protested against Moslem representation being fixed on a popii-

la.tioii basis, urging that this did not give due w-eigiit to the

political and military importance of their community. Their
aim may be given in Mr. Ameer Ali’s own wmrds :

‘‘ We there-

fore submit, as a standard of adequate represeii.tat.ion, that the

.nuDiber of Muhammadan members on tlie several councils

shorikl, be so fixed that, if the Muhammadans wem to join a
certain, riiniiber of what may be called ‘ non-partisan ’ members,
or to receive their support on any particular question, the issue

may be decided accordingly.” As a result of this opposition the

proposal was subsequently dropped.

6. Accordingly, the Act of 1909, and the regulations made
thereunder, embodied in substance the Government of India’s

scheme (which was supported by Mr. GoMiale) of giving

•Miihammaclaiis separate electorates, wdiile retaining their right

to vote also in the general electorates. This applied to all

provinces possessing a legislative council, except the Punjab
•(where special protection was not considered necessary) and
except Burma, wTiose council at that time was almost entirely

iiommated. The .non-commiinal general electorates were com-
posed of certain big landholders, members of grouped miinici-

pa,iities and district boards, universities and Chambers of Com-
merce, so that election was almost entirely indirect. On the

other
'
hand,

.
the separate Muhammadan electorates operated

by way of direct electiont in territorial constituencies,' with

a franchise based in the main on certain property qualifications.

This contrast—especially that of the double vote—aroused con-

'Siderable resentment in India. The separate ,.representat.ion

obtained by 'Muhammadans 'in the Imperial Council was .five

S'eats,one for eachmf the three' Presidencies, one for the United'

Provinces mid
'
one for 'Bihar

:
and

^

Orissa. In the provincial

coiiiidis, Madras and" Assam were to have two Miihammadan
'members, Bombay, Bihar and Orissa, and 'the United Provinces

fonri' each,yand Bengal five—a, slight increase on the figures

proposed ,.
by 'the ''Government, of 'India.

'

7.

'Th cons'idering
;
the Morley-Minto reforms as they affect the

question of communal represefitafioria three, .points in.ust be borne

in mind, ' Firstly, 'The^ scheme was' merely a further application

* Ho legislative council was constituted m tlie Central Prpvnoes untM 1914.

f Itx Bengal the election of Muhammadansms, at Indirect ,% a body of

debate selected bythe pneral^Mtffiaiimmdan 'Cleolom was after-

wards abandoned in favour of dimst ejecfipu as in 'prbvin'C^.''.

'
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of ills priacipis of represeiitatioE by eiassos imi iiiierests* the

previous arrangements not having been satisfactory. Secoridijr,

tlie political importance of the coiamnnity carried greuter ^veight

than its riiiTTierical strength in fixing the extent of Ihe repre-

sentation to be granted. And, thirdly, the reconsinidion of tlia

councils was not intended as a step in the direction of hie erPnb-

lisliment of parliamentary go’cermneiit in India. In liord

hlorley’s famous phrase : If it could be said that tliis eliapter

cd" reforms led directly or indirectly to the establishraent of a

parliamentary system in India, I for one would have iiothing to

do vvtJi it/'

8. Political thought in India, however, did not reinain station-

a-iu’ at this point, but, under the infiiience of ideas evoked by
tin? war. advanced towards a desire for greater unity. ^ Under
this impetus 19 members of the Imperial Legislative Council

presentecl in October, 1916., to the new AUceroy (Lord Chelros-

ford) a memorandum on post-war reforms, in the course of

v/Iiidi an adjustment of representation between Hindus and
Moslems was proposed. These 19 members included representa-

tives' of both Hindu and Miiliammadaii opinion and their

rnemoraiidiim was accepted with some modifications alike by the

Indian Congress and by the All-India Muslim League, both
of which held their annual conference in Lucknow in December
of that year, The schem^e as a whole became known as the

Congress League Scheme/’ and the agreement it embodied
between the two communities was called the Lucknow Pact/'

Eighteen months later, the Montagu-Chelmsford Rej_x>rt sub-

jected the Congress League Scheme to a close and critical

examination,* and gave reasons why it offered no solution of

the general constitutional problem. But the part of the scheme
which dealt with Moslem representation had a- significance c! its

own and exercised a considerable influence on the views expressed

on this point in the Joint Seport.f It is this part of the scheme
which is Bow^ commonly referred to as the Lucknow Pact
It provided for direct election to the provincial councils, as far

as possible on a temtorial basis, and, for separate electorates for

Muhammadans who would, however, cease to vote in general
electorates as well. It laid down definitely th^e proportion of

Muhammadan seats in all provincial councils except Assam, but
including the Punjab and the Central Provinces, where separata

representation had not previoitisly 'existed. The number ia

each council was decided on 'an Ail-India basis
; that is to say, in

provinees, such as Bengal, and' the Punjab, where the Muham-
madans formed a majority of the population, they were to receive

slightly less ' than their proportion '

o,f population might justify^,

while iU' other provinces, where Muhammadans; were in a

* M/0 Report,: pam. 159-177.

t M/C Report, para. 2S1.
;
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miBority, they were to receive a disproportionately large nuraber

of seats, sufficient to give them a more effective position in the

coniiciL The exact figures were :

—

Pefoentage of
'elected Indian memhers.

Punjab ... ... 50
United Provinces ... ... 30

Bengal ... ... ... ... 40
Bihar and Orissa ... ... 25

Central. ProTinces ... ... ... T5
Madras ... ... 15

Bombay ... ... ... ... 3SJ

It is useful to compare witli this table the percentage, on the

basis of the census of 1911, which Muhammadans bore to the

total provincial population. These percentages are as follows :~—

Per cenie

Punjab
United Provinces

Bengal
Bihar and Orissa . .

.

Central Provinces ...

Madras
Bombay

54,8

14.0

52.7

10.6

4.1

6.6

20.4

The Pact also proposed that '' no Bill, nor aiw clause thereof,

nor a resolution introduced by a non-official affecting' one or the

other community (which question is to be determined by the

members of that community in the Legisiative Council con-

cerned) shall be proceeded with, if three fourths of the members
of that community in the particular Council, Imperial or Pro-

vincial, oppose the Bill or any clause thereof or the resolution.''*

With regard to. the Imperial Legislath^e Council, the Pact'

provided that one-third of the Indian elected members should

be Muhammadans, elected by separate Muhammadan electorates

in the several provinces, in the pro};x)rtion, as nearly as might be,

in which they were represented on the provincial legislative

councils by separate Muhammadan electorates.

9. We have set out these details of the proposals of' the

Lucknow Pact with regard'' to communal representation because,

although they have no binding force, they formed the basis,

of ' the representation assured, to 'the Muhammadan community
under the, present constitution.'

'

,

.

'

In Chapter 4; of. Part lit, we 'discuss fully the' attitude

'adopted' by the',' authors 'of fho Montagu-Ohelmsford Ee-port'to

ibe',' 'question o'f separate' electorates. They made no com-
menl on the allocation 'of^. seats recommended in the Lucknow
Pact. The Franchise Committee, reporting two years alter the

,

^ tb©.comment oH' soggeatibu m pam. 164 of the M/C Eeport.

t ps ra? y
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Ijiickiiow Pactj stated that “ both Hindus and Muiammadaii*

are in substantial agi'eement that the latter should everywhere

enjoy communal electorates and we have no hesitation in recoin-

mending that effect should be given to this comiiiori desire/'

f

The Committee equally thought it wise to abide by the a!loca«

lion of seats proposed in the Lucknow Pact. Its recommenda-

tions, in which the Government of India had in the main cos-

curred-—though not without doubt—were accepted by the eloiiit

Select Gommittea and Parham,e'nt.

10. The following table illustrates the present position and

compares it with that put forward in the Lucknow Pact

legislative

Body.

i

Percentage
of Moslems
to total

popiilatioa

of the
electoral area

(lB2i Census).

1.

Percentage
of Moslem
voters to

total voters
in general

consUtneacies
(1926).

2.

Present
percentage
of Moslem
members to
totel No. of

members.

3.*

Present
percentage
of Moslem
elected

members to
total No. of

elected Indian
members.

4.*

Present
percentego
of Moslem
members to

total mcmbeiB
in seats filled

by election

from Indian
genera!

(communal)
coristiteeaoie.^.

5.

Litetaow fact
percentage.

ii

Piisojab ... 1
55-S 43-7 40

"I

48*5
!

'
'

"4

! !

so
IMted Broviaces U‘8 14*1 25 80 32’5 30
Beaga! ... ... 54-a 46-i 80 40-5

1
i

46 40

Bibar aad Orissa
:

10-0 10-9 18*6 25 1 27 25

Ceatod Provinces :

4*4 8-4 0*6 13 *

^ 14-5 15

Madras ...
^

6*7 4*7 10*5 14
1

ifrS ’ 15

Bombay !

19-8 17*7 26-5 35 1 37
1

33*3

lagam ... ...
I

legislative
i

Assembly
i

32-8 80*1 30 35*5
1

37*5
1

No provision,

24-0 16 ‘5 26 ! 34
1

3S
!

33 ' 5

* Colama 4 inoiados ladlaas elected by Bpecla! consfeituencicg, c.g. Commcra% wlioae eommimal p,rcf|sQrtiotts may
fif coarse vary sliglitly £rom time fco time. Simiiariy, Colusm S, incladiiig also olMals aad aominstecl aon-offlclal®,

vill allow fillgbtly dlifereat resalts at different periods

t Eraadiiss Oonuuittee’s Eeport, {mb;*. 15.
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CHAPTER 1.—PROVINCIAL ELECTORATE—THE
VOTER AND THE MEMBER.

Reasons for Limited Electorate.

201. The scope of this Part of our Report is the practical

worldhg of the reformed constitution. We will begin by

examining the working of the electoral system in the provinces

and the relations of voter and member.

In Chapter 4 of Part II (paragraph 147) we have referred

to the intention expressed in the Moutaga-Chelmstord Report

that the franchise for the provincial legislatures should be as

broad as possible, and that any limitations shouH be deter-

mined rather by reference to practical considerations than to

educational or other restricting tests. If, then, the number of

voters is small as compared with the population, this is not clue

to any desire to keep the franchise limits high, but to what were

felt to bo administrative difficulties in the way of spreading it

more wirlely. Tlie system wnis, for the most part, a novelty :

the obstacles created by widespread i^eracy^ and the limited

number of persons available to act, as efficient Returning Otliceis,

had to be considered and were regarded as a warning against

any such inordinate and sudden extension of the franchise

mioht lead to a breakdown of the machinery through sheer

weight of numbers

The Provincial Electorate.

202 The following table sbowks, province by province, the

4»kion ofelectc,™ in the general constitaenc.es to pop.la-

apn,.',' ^

^

. ..

—
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Population of Eicctoi’s, male ami' Proportion of
'

'PiMipoHioti of

the elr.ct.o,ral Homale. Women Proportion of ; male, eleetoi'H ; feiaale eleetors

areas ia 1921. ' deeters in electors to : to adult maio ' to adult

(Figures to nea
;

square brat.-tets

rest thousand.)
population. popiilatloa. pO|ju!iition,

Mm.,. 42,219,000 1.305,000

1110,000]

0/

li* 2 11m; i’-o

ioffifciy 19,292,000 759.000 3-i) IS'

4

.;s

40,24LOOO
[39,000!

1,173,000 2 -,5 9*7 -.3
Seagal ...

[38.0001

1,589,000 3 * 5 12-4- 4[JclW Provinces 45.376,000
(51,000!

Ptffllab : 20,675,000 697.000
[21.0001

873.000
I

i
[None]

i

i

250.000

3'4 ; 11*0
s

; * 5

Bifar aad Or!ss,i ...
ii

S3,820,000 ' 1-1
1

4'l]
'

Issam : 6,735.003 S‘7
1

14*2 ! *2

!
[about 3,0001.

I
i ^ ^

Central ProTlncc.s (in*
I

12,780,000 ; 169,000 1*3
1!

rr2
j

eluding Berar).
I

[None]
;

Governors* .Proviriers : 227,238,000 6,375,000 i

2-8 10-4 i .0

Birroia.
1

[2G8.000 in 0
|

(fur 0

;
provincci!!.]

|

provinces,)

Burma 11,073,000
1

1,026,000

1

[124,000]
17-4

1

tiO-3
j

4‘0

j

‘vi) The figures for the electorate are for the year 1926. except in the

case of Burma where they are for 1928. It is not possible to make any

reliable estimate of the increase in population between 1921 aiul 1926,

but the consequent errors in the percentages given above aro not

likely to be very material, '(li) The census gives figures for inales and

females of the age of 20 and over, but, as the vote cannot beobtain(?(!

till the age of 21, the figures used for adult males and females in 1921

are estimates. It is not thought that errors in these estimates wi!i be

siifiiciontly large to affect the perccnitages given, (iii) Thu above

table excludes throughout the population of those areas wliieli do r.ofc

send elected i*epreseiitativcs to tin* provincial legislatures.

Defects of Ireseat Fiaiicliise.

203. The adoption of property qualifications as a basis for

the franchise gave a predominance and sometimes a monopoly

in the vote to certain classes of the ]}opulatiom Thus, though

it is true that in an agricultural country like India the bulk of

the population appears extremely homogeneous in its needs

and .aspirations, whole sections of the population, came to bo

excluded from the franchise. Chief among these are nearly' all

the women and the general, body of the^ poor. In exercising

the option alloAved to them of enfranchising women on tlie .same,

terms as men, the provincial legislatures have made a gesture

of high significance. But so long as 'the qualification for the

vote is almost entirely a property qualification, it will remain

a gesture, because India's women do not' own .property in their

own right,
,

Apart from Burma, the proportion of women voters

is almost , negligible.
' The case of the poor is similar. The

depressed classes in Madras have 15.5 per cent, of the popula*

lion (6| millions), but provide only 4.1 per' cent, ,of the elec-

torate; in Bombay, with 8 per 'cent, of The populatio'n, only 2' per

cent,' of the 'electorate.' Tn.the Central Provinces,, the. Brahmin

and "the Baiiia,^baTe, '.in,„’;proportion to their 'numbers, not less'

tha'n. 100 , 'times; as .many votes as "the Mahar. 'The urban,
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labourer is often a, depressed class man, frequently migratory

and always poor, and therefore largely fails to qualify for the

vote. Aiiotlier result of the undiluted property qualification is

that the Ponjai) Land Alienation Act—the Act which precludes

members of iioii-agricultural tribes from ousting members of

agriculfeoi^al tribes from their land—has a discriminatory effect on
the enfranchisement of yarious classes. Again, junior members
of undivided Hindu families, however high their standing and
education, often have no propjerty and pay no qualifying tax in

their own right, and are thus excluded.

The Joint Select Committee recommended that there should
be no alteration in the franchise (apart from its possible exten-
sion to women) for the first ten years. Otherwise it is possible

that defects in the present electoral rules which might be
removed without altering the general scheme of qualifications,

might have been remedied already. We refer to such cases as

the total exclusion of Punjab tenants—a class tilling nearly half

the cultivated area of the province—of the under-tenants iia

Bengal and the Central Provinces, and of the million employees
in the Assam tea-gardens.

Proportion of Illiterate ¥oters.

204. If education be the best test of capacity to use the
vote, the present franchise seems largely to fail to take advantage
of ^ the material available. Since the percentage in 1921 of the

adult male literates in the electoral areas of the Governors’
provinces, except Burma, was 15.7, and the percentage

of adult males with the vote is smaller—10.4 in the same area,

9.7 in Bengal 'and 12.4 in the United Provinces—^it might be
expected that most voters would be literate. So far as figui'es

are' available, this does not seem to be so. It is certainly the

case' that large numbers of voters are illiterate, or vote as such.

There are no complete records, but a careful estimate made in

Bengal at the elections of 1926 showed that in the rural con-

stituencies half the Muhammadans and one-third of the Hindus
who voted were illiterate. The only . other province that has

{Tovided m with figures on the point is the United Provinces.

.We are informed that ^ practically all district officers in that area

are agreed that the great 'majority, of voters are, illiterate,* and
•the' actual percentage is put as high, as 90 in some cases, and
seldom lower than '70. We,,, 'therefore, have the anomalous

,, result that 'a Targe proportion of the electors are illiterate,

"'although the totaL number,' of registered electors is less than
the to'talpf adult male 'literates recorded in the census. Assum-
ing that 'the census' figures are 'accurate, it seems to 'follow that

there must be a"large body, 'of literates
'
who fail to qualify m

electors.

,

: In tke United Proyinec® the tote! electoral©' I?' laiger than the
figure of,adult' mait' Hteratesm though 'for Ihdfe as a whole

it is smaller* V'; „
,

''''

'
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Bistritoiiliom of CoEStitEeECies.

205. The plaiiniug of constituencies for the provineial legishv

tores has, so fat' as the majority communities o.re concerned,

been not unsatisfactory. The basis adopted for rural areas was
the district, only exceptionally large and populous districts being
subdividecf to form more than a single coiistitiieney, and only
exceptionally small adjoining districts being combined into one
constituency. Though this method involved considerable

variations in the area and populations of constituencies, it met
the convenience, the local patriotism and the administratdve

traditions of those concerned. In the case of minority communi-
ties, however, a number of districts were sometimes thrown into

one coBstitiiency in such a manner as to make effective repre-

sentation altogether impossible.

We must give some examples and suggest some contrasts. In
the United Provinces there are 48 districts

; 44 of these form 44
non-Muhammadan constituencies, and the remaining 4 districts

are paired into 2 more non-Muhammadan constituencies.

On the other hand, only 11 Muhammadan constituencies are

formed from single districts, 12 from combinations of from
2 to 4 districts, while one district is divided into 2 con-

; stituencies. To English ideas the district may seem too large

a unit for the purpose. Let us take the county of Essex as a

contrast. That county covers 1,530 square miles (the area of a

quite exceptionally small district in India) and is divided into
20^ constituencies—12 boroughs and 8 county divisions. In 1921

the population of the whole of Essex was about 1,500,000, and

it has since greatly increased, while the total electorate

numbered 685,000 in 1921 and 1,040,000 in 1929'. The
largest county division in Essex covers 377 square miles

:

the smallest 61 square miles. ' The rural constituencies of Essex
varied in population (according to the census of 1921) between

92,000 and 56,000, and their electorates eight years later ranged

between 99,000 and 40,000.

Now compare with these figures of a typical English county

the following figures of population, electorate and area of CQp-

stituencies each returning a single membeT to the legislatures

of
' the Governors’ provinces of India ^excluding Burma) in

1926 .

Greatest. Smallest.

For •non--Muha7nmadan rural scats.

F'optilatioii ... ....

,

'Electors

Area in sq^iiare miles

3,110,000*

114,100

4,root

70.000

2.000

700t

550.0'L)

14A100

2,500

War Muhammadan rural seats,

PopulatioB
'

,

,

•••

''Electors ' "... ...
’

...

Area in square miles, . ...

1,004,000

28,000
7,loot

60,000
000
600t

352',00,0

'

'4J0(I

*, The nes:t largest is 2,188,000.

t' For Bengal only.
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For non-2Iuha7timado.li Ui'han seats.

i.u'tjatcsi. iS 7nallest. iive-rcuje,

Population ...

Eieciorfd
o00,U00

50,000
40,000

1,800

126,000

9,800

For Muhunuii.adi.t7h ut'him st'ots.

Population ...

Klectors
243,000

21,800
2(3,000

1,600

o

o
o

o

oo

Unwieldy Eural Constituencies.

•JU6. It is not, of course, reasonable to press too far the com-
parison between constituencies in England and in India. But
whatever there may be in the special conditions of India which
nugiit go to simplify the use of electoral areas of this large size,

the lack of communications, the prevalence of illiteracy, and the
dispersal of so much of the population in small villages make the
organisation of political activities very difficult and the progress
of political education very slow. While Indian conditions may
make it possible for the comparatively few who devote attention
to public affairs to become known over a wide area, they certainly

militate against the formation among the electorate of intelli-

gent opinion on matters of policy.

Objection to the size of a constituency becomes pronounced
when it comprises more than one district, and this constantly

arises in the case of rural constituencies with a minority com-
munity. We may instance the two non-Muhammadan con-

stituencies in Sind, each of which is nearly as large as the whole
of Scotland; or the three Muhammadan constituencies in the

Bombay Presidency proper, which on average are larger still.

Urban Constituencies—Grouping of Towns.

•207. Urban constituencies are, as a rule, compact in size and

below rural constituencies in numbers of electors, and still

more in numbers of population. But communal constituencies

in urban areas are sometimes formed by grouping together

•towns which lie at a great distance from each other. The result

in such a case is to form a quite impossible unit. Eor instance,

a single member represents the Sikhs of 72 urban areas of the

Punjab spread all over the province. The separation of rural

from urban constituencies is, however, welcomed alike by town
-and country, and there is often pressure to extend the process.

The Electoral Roll.

'208. The general responsibility for preparing the roll, receiv-

ing Qomiuationa, conducting the election, and declaring the

result rests with the district oflicer, though in munieipai areas

some of these duties may be performed by the local body. Com-
plaints have been made of the inaccuracy of the rolls, but in
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most provinces the increasing rogistratioiis on a stationary

francliise are accepted as evidence of improvenaeBt. The roil

is siibstantialiy correct when, as is usually the case^ it rest^

mainly ufion an accurate record of rights or upon adequate

iiiiiiiicipal assessment lists. The public have not yet appre-

ciated the vote to the extent of scrutinising the draft rollSj when
they are published for objection, though some candidates have

given assistance ia getting their supporters entered, The lists

are inexpensively compiled, not by anmial revision, but

separately 'for each general election. They are foiincled on no
Iioiise-to-l:ious6 enquiry. They inevitably, therefore, provide

loopholes for personation, bat several of the provincial G-overn-

meiits, which have furnished us with information on the p0 i,:i:it,

state that personation is not practised to any great extent. In
rural areas the village officer knows the voters, and in towns
candidates endeavour to protect themselves by personation agents.

The TaMEg of the Poll,

209. In rural constituencies, the district officer subdivides

each tahsU or taluka of the district into a niimher of polling

areas, .each wuth its polling station. The
^
number of stations

is often .limited by the number of suitable polling agents avail-

able. Even in well-populated districts, the voter may have to

travel up to six or 'eight miles each way to record his vote,

and in thinly-populated tracts often twice as far. The staff

of all provincial offices in the district is drawn upon to conduct
'the election—except the police. Sometimes 'offices under the

Central Government, like the posts and telegraphs, are called

upon to contribute staff ;
non-officials also often help. As presid-

ing officers at polling stations (who have to be resourceful as

well as impartial) tahsildars, sub-judges, excise inspectors and
the like,, are as far as possible employed ; but the deficiency

of suitable officials is made up as best may be. Under the

presiding officer, for the issue of ballot papers, are the requisite

number of polling officers usually clerks from various

departments—the accepted basis being one polling officer to
every two or three hundred voters. Two or three junior

assistants or 'village officers, and a few’' peons, complete the
establishment of the polling station.

In some' provinces, for instance ' Madras and Bombay, a
developed system of administration' provides an agency suffi-

ciently large to enable the elections all to be held on one claj^

and the necessity
'
of iiiternipting normal official work ftfr the

occasion is recognised by the notification of a public holiday.
In other' provinces,' lack of available' 'staff causes the elections
to ,be 'spread' over several da3^s,' and 'in,' x\ssam even ''over s
fortnight.,

,

,
"

,

^

,
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At present; little or no expenditure is incurred on staffing

tie elections ; at most, small honoraria are paid to the non-
officials, and occasionally to some of the officials employed. As
expeiieiice has increased, the whole cost of the election, includ-

ing stationery, printing, renting buildings and setting up stations,

has tended to decline. In the last general election the total

cost to the Government of Assam was Es.43,000, of Bombay,
RsJ,60,0{!0, and of the Punjab, Es.2,58,000. It is at least

doubtful whether any suitable non-official agency could be

employed as election staff, even if adequate payment were made.
It is of first importance, of course, to secure impartiality and.

honesty, and the work of dealing with so many illiterate voters

is arduous. The experience of not a few foreign countries illus-

trates the possibility of providing complete democratic system
of elections on paper which in actual application is entirely

illusory. There can be no doubt that practical considerations

of men and money make any very large and sudden extension

of the franchise unworkable and administratively impossible.

The elections have in almost every instance been conducted
in a most orderly, if animated, way. Handbills and posters,

poems, bunting and feverish canvassing are the order of the

day. The rules permit the polling officer to help the illiterate

voter in marking his paper or selecting the appropriate box,

but nevertheless in most provinces a fair degree of secrecy

is obtained,' In some cases the professedly literate voter, denied

the help of the polling officer, has presented greater difficulty

than the illiterate The best endeavours of the administration

have not prevented a considerable, though decreasing,' propor-

tion of the votes cast being spoiled votes. Difficulties such as

these involve a large staff at the polling stations, and a slow

procedure. It is quite exceptional for one polling officer, with

the help of one or two assistants, to record as many ,as 500' votes

in the day. Constant supervision is nece'ssary too, if a break-

down is to be avoided, and even where some lovrering in the

standard of agency is, possible, it would seem inadvisable to

attempt it.

The Use made of the'Yote/'

210.' The readiness of the voter tO' register Ms vote" is a fact

which the pessimist would find'it.diffictilt' entirely, to discount.

We shall discuss its significance below. The figures are' remark-

ably unifoTin, and show a very .steady improvement.
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j
Percentage

;

IVrcei^iagc oC votes pelicd in

of : i,lie elections r,f

Proviiic?e. ' population
|

;

ciifraneliised. 1
,
—

('1926)
1920 1923 1926

Madras 1
3-2 24.9 36*3 ill-4i 4sm [19-21

BombaV ... ... ! 3*9 16'2 .38-4 ilS-S; 39* 0 119*3]

Beni^ai ... ...
|

2*5 33*4 39*0 39-2 [Vi-O]

United Proviiicefj ... I
3*5 33*0 42*2 rs-si 50*2 flO-Ol

Punjab ... ;
3*4 32*0 49 02-4 [ e-s]

Biliar and Orissa ...
;

1*1 41-0 52*0 61*0

Ceu'i'ral Provinces ...
' 1*3 ^ 22-5 : 57*7

;

61*9

Assam 3*7
1

16-4 37*5
;

35*0 [not

known]

Tbe eight Provinces
;

excluding Burma.
:

2*S 29*0
i

39*9

1

i
42-0

j

1

(1928) 1922

1

1 1925 1928
Burma... ... ...

j

17-4 6-92
1

10 -26 [9-8] 18*0

Figures for the lecenf} exceptional elections in Assam and Bengal are omittecL
!Elie iigiU'es in brackets g've tlie percentage of women who voted to female electors^

and it is clear that tlie enfranehiseinent of'women has eliglitly retarded the general

rate of improvement. The figures generalJj show a connection between a small

electorate and a high proportion of voters.

The 'percentages for Madras, Punjab, Bihar and Orissa.;, ' iissam and Burma
I'clate to contested elections only. For other provinces the percentage of votere
on the roll la all coiistitiiendes T.vho polled their voles Is shown. In a'il eases the
figures cover special as ireii as general constituencies.

What do the Figures Show?
211. It has been suggested to' ns tliat these figures are mis-

leading as an imi-ication of political interest, because of the

existence in certain 'parts of India of misconceptions, such as

a belief among electors that voting is compulsory, or a belief

among village officers that- the duty was imposed upon them
of bringing all the electors of their villages to the polls. The
figures are certainly to some extent exp)laiiie(i by the power
which landlords and moneylenders possess over tenants and
clients, and tliis is sometimes shown by the spectacle of a

.phalanx ‘hf villagers marching to the poll and^ voting solidly

for one candidate. That ' such considerations are iioi without
importance is suggested by the generally higher percentages of

votes cast in the less developed provinces, and the very frequently

poorer showing of the towns, where a better standard of 'educa-

tion and the advantage of mxieh greater 'facilities for the record-

ing of votes 'are discounted by the greater' independence' of the
voter. But we do not believe that they account for ' the 'rela-

tively high' level of' voting at elections.
:

' It 'iS' clear;that electomi
contests do really' attract, the 'interest 'Of ;'the''general"body ^ of
voters. But 'it 'is wer}^ 'largely ia contest 'of' persons, not of
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policies^, wliicii is presented to the elector's miiicL In ihe
present st«ge,o! pin'ty organisation in India, tliat is obvious and
inevitable.

Tlie Attitude of the Elector.

212.

' Wliat is in the mind of the average elector wliee he
casts his x’ote? An experienced district officer who gave evidence
before ns, and who had himself been responsible for coiidiictiiig

elections in a rural area, thought that the average rural voter’s

general omlerstcuding of the election was that he v;as Iieiping

to select someone to do important work at headquarters/* The
idea that lie sliould watch the actions of his representative, and
call him to aceoimt for them, has not perhaps entered his mind.
Blit it w'oiiid be dangerous to dogmatise even on tliis, for the
popular favourite of one election often fails signally at the next.

It is nevertlieless apparent that ignorance and superstition

put some classes of the electorate at the mercy of ingenious and
unscrupulous canvassers. Undesirable forms of pressure are

probably fairly common. As to the extent of corruption,,

opinions differ.'^ Allegations of corruption are easily made, and
every rumour of its existence is readily seized upon by many
defeated candidates as an explanation of their failure. But
where enquiries have been held as the re.sult of election peti-

tions, coi’fuption lias very seldom been proved. It is notoriously

difficult to prove^. Corruption will occur at elections wherever
there is no effective public opinion against it, as the history of

our own country, and. of every country in whic-h Parliaineiitarj^

iristitntiohs exist, has shown. . There is bo legal restriction on
the ainourit that a candidate maj- spend on an election, though
he makes a return, classified under various headings, of what
he has spent. Possibly a limit on expenditure and greater

stringency in cheeking the figures would liriiifi improper outlay.

Certainly, any step that can be taken to reduce the extent of

corrofUion, in elections and to secure its pirnishment shonkVbe
adopted.

The Candidate mi his Platform.

213. Canclida-teB have in general come forward freely. This

is still the case altliougli a rule enforci.ag an election deposit of

Es.250 was introduced in 1923. t The deposit is forfeited w’hen

* It is necessary 'to distinguish hetween corruption in its grosser forms and siieli

electoral offences as covertly hiring conveyances or providing those small refresh-

ments wltklr are triulit.:onnlly supplied, and cx|>ectcd in India when cotiniry

people are invited to attend any function or ceremony. These latter practices

sm certainly common, 'though illegal

t''Tor the eight provinces, excluding Burma, the nncontested scats were, m
general elections

III 1020—191 out of 63S.

, In 1023—'130 out of '638.

In 1026—120 out of 630.

At'th© 'time of the 1020 olectiohs there was no rule enforcing a 'deposit. The
of deposits forfeited In the two later general elections were in 1923—246>

''In 1990—-182-
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a candidate receives less than oce-eigbtli of the votes polled^

divided in plnral constitlieBcies by the number of seats. A
candidate is, however, permitted to withdraw his nomioatioo.

and receive back his deposit beibr© the nominations are

scriitinised, .Withdrawals are so numerous that it is impossible

not to believe that nominations so withdrawn may often have

been made otherwise than in good faith.

Members of the provincial (as of the central) legislatures receive

BO salaries, but merely daily allowances sufficient to cover the

cost of residence together with first-class travel while attending

a session and proceeding to and from a session. The scale of

allowances appears to be such as would constitute some induce-

ment to seek election in the case of those prepared to live

simply, •
.

Except in the case of the last general election in the Madras
Presidency, when both the Justice and Swaraj Parties adopted

•a list of candidates nearly equal to the number of seats, it has
been the almost universal practice for the candidate to stand

for election on his own individual responsibility. He has
often chosen

,

his party as .seemed
,

best to him after

his nomination. The dependence of the candidate upon
his own resources for election, the far stronger appeal to

the electorate of personality, community and local influence

tha.if of party or programme, and the continual shifting of party

names and policies have made this inevitable. ^ Latterly .the

Swaraj party, on its evolution as an instrument of the Congress,

has secured for itself an existing organisation with 'members,
funds, offices and other party paraphernalia in all parts of India,

as well as the support of a predominant proportion of news-
papers and periodicals. No other party has any comparable
organisation. These movements are rudimentary and un-
systematic. There are certainly signs- in the presidency towns
and in large cities that party organisation may develop, but
still everywhere the party rather supports than selects its candi-

dates. In, the rural areas, and particularly in the two pre-

dominantly rural provinces in which the electorate is the most
restricted—Bihar and Orissa and the Central Provinces^—posses-

sion of property and local influence are indispensable to success

;

communal affiliations are of. great 'importance : personality and
a record of past achievements are helpful : while political views
and opinions on matters affecting the lives of the electors usualiy

count for little.

The Choice of EepreseEtativesh'^
214.^ ^At the introduction 'of the)'Reforms

,

there was consider-
able support for the, opinion,', that' pand,i,dature' should be restricted

to resMents 'Of'the oonstituency., .in,order^'fco .protect the rural
candidate' irom the ,townsm,an.' 'Such, avrbsidential

'

qualification

was jprescribed in three pnqvincsea; '.In one, the Punjab, it has
lihce^he^n Provinces, it has
been modified by not ''to the constituency
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but fco tile district ; in Bombay alone it is noiv preserved iatact„

111 the Piiojab the rural candidate has substantially main™

iaiiiecl liis position^ but in the Central Provinces he lias iiot«

;Tiie majority of tlie Bombay Government favours the retention

oi the ruiej but we have heard of no demand now existing for

ils introduction elsewhere.

The most favoured candidate is the pleader. He is usually

•detached from local personal rivalries ; the poor man almost auto-:

niaticaily entrusts Mm with all business which he does not

understand : and the profession embraces members of all castes

and coininunities. Public men—such as honorary magistrates^

presidents of inonieipalities and district boards, or organisers of

co-operative societies'—are less ready to submit to the anxieties

of an election, and their very eminence often exposes them to

jealousy. After pleaders, it is the classes of substantial land-

owners,. moneylenders, medical practitioners and retired Grov™

eminent servants which supply most of the rural representatives.

In the towns a number of business men are returned, and
lawyers with good practices are less ready to enter politics. A
class of men who make polities their main -profession is^ steadily

growing.

Special and Minority Oonstitnenciec.

215. The. electorates in certain provinces composing the com-
munal constituencies which return Europeans, Anglo-Indians
and Indian Christians are comparable in numbers with the
'smallest of the Muhammadan or non-Muhammadan con-

stituencies. The voters returning members for each European
seat vary from over 5,000 to under .2,000; those returning

members for the three Anglo-Indian seats (Madras, Bengal, and
Burma) average nearly 2,500, and in Madras' 25,000 Indian
Christians return five members. Members returned in the special

constituencies, other than the university constituencies, often

represent very narrow electorates. ' This is to be expected in

the commerce, seats. 'For instance, 96 members of the
Madras Chamber of Commerce elect two members, 16 members
of the Madras Trades Association elect one member, and the

deetorate returning to the provincial legislature the five. members
representing' /'Ck^mmercial. a.ssociations' taken together, numbers
'1,286..' Bui 'thh' special; landholder' electorates are conspicuously

smalL ,

' I,n' Madras',' 698, landholders, return six members, and the

-average'number of elec'tors' returBing'each .of' the 82 landholder,

members to thAleg'i'skture8 je'';nnder\2p0'. 'The contrast to the

genaml constituendes is striking^ and offers 'a "target' for criticism

es;^Mly in view of the difficulties with; which the Tepre-
sentative of a large general constituency has to contend'.

216. The separate reprasentation of communities and special

interests is, as we have remarked elsewhere, the most noticeable

feature of the Indian electoral system. This may merely repro-

^106 IbO' pre-occupation of/ 'fco.-oiectorate with communal and
ibctioml matters^ but it duel nothing to diminish it. We have
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not heaxd sectional bias attributed, nor do we believe it could

often justly be attributed, to tlie non«officiai European members.
Their presence in tB,e legislatures has been welcomed by Indiana

of all communities. Whether professedly representing the

Buropeaii community of a province or a chamber of commerce
or other predoiriinanti}^ European body or interest—tlie difference

between the two modes of representation is scarcely reflected

in the members returned—they have been distinguished in the

legislatures by their public spirit, sympathy and width of out-

look. It is a* most satisfactory feature of the reformed constitu-

tion that advantage has been taken in it, for the first time,

of the contribution which the non-ofticial European can make
to Indian politics. There has frequently been difficulty, as might
be expected, in finding Europeans who have sufficient leisure

to spare for such duties. Contested elections for European seats

have seldom arisen and changes of representatives have beeh
frequent. But there are several instances of European business

men wffio, while still retaining connection wuth their firms,

devote the greater part of their time to legislative business ; and
this is of great public advantage. The representatives of other

communal minorities have done a great deal of useful work for

their communities in the legislatures. But they naturally tend

,to adopt a strictly communal view, although there are individuals

among them who seek to take a wider outlook.

Contact between Member and Voter.

217. Elections in Britain derive most of their interest and
vitality from the fact that they are the arena for the real

contest between a party in power and a party or parties aspiring

to power, a contest for which all political activity is more or

less a preparation,. With the exception of the Justice Party in

Madras, there has never been in India a government party
which has appealed to the electorate on its record. The personal

appeal, whether based on a zeal for service or on any other
ambition, can be no substitute in the minds of the general
population for the party contest and the political programme.
In the absence of parties deeply interested in the results of their

endeavours, there can be no steady preparation, no silent con-
solidation of opinion and no abiding enthusiasm. Even if such
parties existed, the difficulties with which they would have' to

contend in India would be 'great. The voters in 'rural areas

consist of unrelated groups' of persons inhabiting, innumerable,
scattered, villages. ' Almost 'the ' only

„

means by which ,the

member
'
can re^ach the, great majority of them is by personal

contact. The^ Swarajist group, 'though it has,, developed its

Organisation 'better, thap 'any ,othet, 'hardly reaches the villager,

,'Bor,' until 'it*' 'Sets' before itself .the
;

prize of o,ffic'e, is it likely bo
acquire the means or ambition of doing so. The first requisite

therefore, if any permanent contact ia ever to be obtained betb^een
voter and' memfaery is the:' introduction of real* po'iit'ical

im '

,

‘

II
2"
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respoiisibilitj. The candidate at present best utilises Ms .scantj

resources and sufficiently serTes his ends if he concentrates his

energies on a short electoral campaign before polling takes place*

Often iiis activities are confined to the period between nomination
and election. Once elected, he has no inducement, even if he
had the means, to nurse Ms constituency for the next contest

or to explain the course of events and the view he takes in

regard to it. If he has pui forward any political programme
at- the elections, he may ignore it in the confidence that he will

not be called to account. Not for three years need he remember
his dependence on popular favour; and meanwhile the political

edncation of his constituents has stood exactly where it was
before.
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CHAPTER 2.---THE WOKKING OF THE PROVINCIAL
CONSTITUTION.

21o. We think that; our description of the working of the

'dyarciiie coastitiition, w^hicli must necessarily be given

general terms, may be more iliuminatiiig if we preface it with

an outline of the working of the local legislature in three widely

dilieriijg provinces, Madras, Bengal and the Punjab. It is

impossible in India to say that any one province is typical

ci anything beyond its own area, and it must not be inferred

that tiie description of the course of events in these three

proYinees will siiflice, by itself, to give a fair pictm^e of the

general trend throughout all the Governors’ provinces. Con-
siderations of space preclude our dealing in a similar way with

all the provinces, but we shall, of course, attempt, in our

subsequent general account, to bring to notice features of special

importance wherever they may be met with. Those, however,
w'ho wish to study in more detail the developments in other

provinces (or indeed in the three provinces for which we are

giving a summary) are referred to the admirable review’s pro-

vided by the provincial Governments themselves in their Memo-
randa prepared for the 'Commission (see Nos. YI to XIV
inclusive of the volumes published as supplements to our Eeport).

Madras.

*219. The result of the first- elections in Madras in 1920 was
to give the non-Brahmin or Justice ” Party a decisive victory

over the Brahmins. Though the Justice Party was formed with
the main object of fighting the predominance of Brahmins in

the political life of the Presidency, the cleavage was not solely

sectarian. The rion-Brahmins w’ere prepared to wwk the
reformed constitution ; their opponents were not, and the ease

with tvhich they were defeated was due to the fact that many
of them,’ under the influence of the non-cooperation policy, boy-
cotted the elections. The Ministers were all chosen from the
Justice Party, and for the first and last time in the history of

dyarchy throughout India, up to the 'present, there 'was a
Ministry both drawn from a single party and supported 'by an
assured majority 'of elected members in the, Legislature, apart
from any assistance it might

^

secure from groups' mntside its

own immediate followers'.' Nearly ail the members in the Council
who opposed them were Brahmins.,

The existence of a majority party ^ m it possible to con-
stitute, a Ministry which accepted the

,

principle of joint respon-
sibility and acdaiowledged the leadership of a “ Chief Minister.”
The existence of sneh a i»st is not

_

contemplated by the 'consti-
tution, but has, tbron^oiii, heek recognised in Madras. From
the first the policy was adopted

j and successfully;carried out, of
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isolding constant joint meetings of Members and Ministers and
®f acting together, so far as possible, as a unitary Government.

It may be noted that the Government included a Brahmin as

one of the two Indian Executive Councillors (the other being

a Muhammadan).

One of the first uses which the Justice Party made of its

power was to secure favourable treatment for non-Brahmins in

the matter of appointments to the government services and to

local bodies. Two notable measures, which stand to the credit

of the Ministry among a considerable volume of legislation, were
an Act designed to encourage nascent industries and an Act
for reorganising Madras University. The Council, by passing

three special enactments, assisted the Government in fighting

the non-cooperation movement in the districts.

220. The 1923 elections saw the entry into the Council of the

Swarajists. Their avowed object, as an All-India party, was
to wreck the reformed constitution from the inside

; but in

Madras there was never any attempt, in the Council, to press

this policy to its logical extreme. Fissures had developed in the

Justice Party (not entirely unconnected with the Ministry’s use

of patronage), and it was opposed at the elections by some non-
Brahmins as well as by Swarajists. Nevertheless, it still retained

a majority. The Ministry was again formed from it, but it

was faced with far more powerful opponents, who comprised a

large bloc of progressive non-Brahmins, the Swarajists, and
the Independent Nationalists. These groups eventually formed
themselves into a regular opposition under the name of the
“ United Nationalists,’’ though the Swarajists did not abandon
'their organisation as a separate group. The Ministry were no
longer independent of the support to be obtained from the official

bloc and. nominated members of the Council.

221. The 1928 elections resulted in the Swarajists being the

largest party in the House, but they refused to accept office.

A; Ministry was formed from independent members, and was
eohfroated with an opposition composed both of Swarajists and
of members of the Justice Party. Naturally, it did not show
the same cohesion as in the previous six years. Differences

between Ministers showed themselves at an early stage over the
question of prohibition. The Ministry had eventually to be

:
: r^onstituted in 1928, when two Ministers resigned on the ques-

liphjof cooperation with the Statutory Commission. The Chief
: Minister remained with two fresh colleagues. Even with the,

:

support .of the official bloc, the Ministry eonld not have re-

thainedin existence but for ;the tolerance at first of: the Svp:arajists

and, later, when these swung against-itj of the Justice, Party. :

The Muhammadan element in -ttie Madras Council is small,
and has not so fox organised itself into , a definite Muhammadan

I blpq. .V; '

,,;Ai . .
,

,
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Bengal.

222« As a result of the non-cooperation boycott of the elee-

tionSy the first new Legislative Council in Bengal contained
no representatives of the extreme elements ^ whether Hindii or

Miiliamiiiadanj except for a few low-caste members from the

Chittagong Division
,
put up by the iion-cooperators in order

to bii,ng the Councii into disrepute. There was no majority

party from which to form a homogeneous Ministry ; but the

Ministers (tw^o Hindu and one Muhammadan) succeeded after

a time in forming, mainly out of their own personal adherents,

a kind of very loosely knit party, of both Muhammadans and
Hindus, who were generally ready to support them, though not

averse from voting against Ministers on minor questions, and
often attacking the reserved side of Government. There was a
tendency for the general body of Muhammadans to form a sepa-

rate group. A group of about 25 or 30 Hindus consistently

opposed both the reserved half of Government and the Ministers.

The Executive Council and Ministers had from the start dis-

cussed together matters of importance. From 1922 to 1927 all

meetings of the Government were joint* and, though it is true

'that in 1927 there was a return to the practice of holding occa-

sional meetings of the Executive Council alone on matters con-

nected with security and -public tranquillity, the mutual
dependence of the two halves of .Government 'was ' throughout'

carried into the Legislature where both presented a united front.

Ministers, in the first Council, with the support of the official

bloc and the European non-officials, became assured of

a majority, which might otherwise have been precarious,

and in return they were able partially to mitigate the
opposition of the Council to the reserved half of Government,
The first Council had the courage to impose additional taxa-

tion; in voting supply, though highly critical, it was not alto-

gether unreasonable. In 1921 a demand for the police which
it had at fii'st rejected was, on reconsideration, passed.

The most notable piece of legislation was the Calcutta Muni-
cipal Act.’ This Act of over 500 clauses, -which was before the
Council for 18 months, and. aroused communal feeling over its

electoral provisions, completely reformed and democratised^ the

constitution of the Calcutta Municipality. The Minister, the

'late Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee, described, it as 'creating a

veritable staaraj in 'the .government of, the second city of Uie
Empire.** '

2-23.' The Swarajists (led by/the late Mr. C. E. Das) -entered the

second "Gouncil in 1923 with the largest
,

party (47 members).,:
'' They' refiised^ to -accept nffiee.ahd, with the general^ support' ,'of:

19 Independent 'Nationalists, did their best 'to produce deadlock.

During th# first Budget (1934) they rajeoted alinost wholesale the

demands fiot the raserv^ Which had therefore to

be ** restored. !Riey ww'lw against the transferred

MSisiehles ©5^^ durtog tbose years. ,
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departments, but threw out the vote for Ministers’ salaries.

The Ministers had already been attacked at an earlier stage

for having voted with the reserved side of Government against

the majority of the Council on a resolution demanding the

release of political prisoners. Two Moslem Ministers (a third

Hindu Minister, who had lost his seat at a bye-election, having

resigned and not been replaced) carried on without emoluments

for a few months, but resigned after a second attempt to secure

salaries for them had failed. The Governor took over the

administration of transferred subjects temporarily under the

special provisions made under the Act for such an emergency.

In the next year the strength of the Swarajist opposition was
somewhat diminished, and Mr. Das’s health was failing (he died

in June, 1925). A fresh attempt to establish a Ministry was

defeated, but this was due as much to the action of an ex-

Minister and his friends as to Swarajist opposition. Tho
transfer of all subjects in Bengal was then revoked for

the time being, so that every department became re-

served. In 1926, the Swarajists withdrew from the

Council, proclaiming that, although they had failed to

mend the system of government, they had destroyed dyarchy;

and in their absence the Budget was passed without difficulty.

The second council accomplished little by way of legislation

;

the Government introduced only Bills of immediate urgency or

Bills which could not well be distorted by amendment.

224. The third Bengal Council saw the Swarajists still the

strongest party, but reduced in numbers. Communal strife in

1926 had resulted in detaching almost all Muhammadans from

them . Most of the Muhammadans were now in favour of work-

ing the constitution, as also was a group of Hindu “ Liberals
”

and “ Eesponsivists,” but all these groups, except the Swara-
jists, suffered from internal dissensions.

,

At the opening of the third Council, there were still no
Ministers in Bengal, and no transferred departments. In
JanuaJ7, 1927, the Ceuncil passed by 94 votes to 38 a grant for

salaries for Ministers. This must not be understood to mean
that any Ministers then existed. It only meant that the Council
voted the sums necessary if ' Ministers were appointed. The

: ,

suspension of ,
the transfer, of subjects accordingly ceased, and

the Governor endeavoured to find two Ministers from among
the elected members. A Muhammadan was appointed, but

iih - a fe^/.days, as mo Hindu .colleague was willing to
work with him. ’ Then another Dinhammadan and a Hindu
Minister were appointed. They were constantly attacked in
the Council and finally Ml, on votes of no confidence, in
August, 1927. Two fresh MimaMrs fHindu and Muhammadan)
were appointed in Octc^r; 1927- The vote for ministerial
t4Mes was earfly paaaed inJha BnAget 'oi March, 1928, but a

; few d«rys later a mofee laE was only defeated by
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a narrow majority. There was a change in the Hindu Minister
when the one who had held office since October, lO'j? -ivas

’

'

July, 1928, appointed an Executive Councillor.’ His’ Moslem
ministerial colleague and the new Hindu Minister survived fit
February, 1929, when votes of no confidence against them were
passed by very small majorities.

Personal jealousies entered largely into the causes of the third
Council’s intermittent opposition to Ministers. Hostility to
dyarchy was not an important factor, for almost iminediMelv
after the defeat of Ministers in the flesh in Pebruary, 1929 tli
budget provision of salaries for Ministers in the abstract ’was
passed by a two to one majority.

The Governor, after a lengthy eflort to secure vet
other Ministers, was forced to the conclusion that 1 =>

could not find anyone who would command sufficient supnort
to ensure stability. The position had been further compIicLel
by the non-official Europeans announcing that they would no
longer help to keep in office Ministers who did not command
sufficient backing to give them a chance of carrying on th

'

work undisturbed for a reasonable time. The Governor who lad
been administering the transferred subjects himself ’for some
months, therefore decided to dissolve the Legislature.

The fourth Council met in July, 1929, but it was not until
December that the Governor found it possible to form a Ministrv
This was composed of two Muhammadans and one Hindu "who
have remained in office up to the present time.

’

The Punjab.

225. The first Ministers appointed in the Punjab were two
one Muhammadan and one Hindu representing Hindu urban I
industrial interests. The Muhammadans in the first Co
formed an organised group, which generally followed the rruidance
of the Moslem Mmister and, when supported by the official bl
commanded a majority in the Council. Voting was mostly on
communal lines, and the Plindus and Sikhs generally acted
together and often opposed Government. Signs of cleavan-e
between urban and rural interests were also apparent but it 1
not always easy in the Punjab to distinguish such a clpavi«-f
from Hindu-Moslem differences.

The second Council closely resembled the first except for tl
appearance of a smalL group of Swarajists. Mo^ of tlMuhammadans combined with a few agriculturalist Hindu
some Sikhs to form a rural party known as "the “ Puv”b
National Hnionists.” A Hindu Minister from this part
appointed together with the SJuhammadan Minister^

S

heM offio#' dpiS«g the preyibas Odnwil The latter was suhlfl
ohehtly appoihfed a irtirialwr pf tiheChJverDoFs Executivo rZ, ^ X
and his place as Minister iva^ taken by a Sikh. But tho ®ghTere
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was now no Muhammadan Minister, the influence of the former

Minister continued to be very great over the Moslem members
he had previously led. The new Sikh Minister relied at least as

much on the support of the National Unionist party as on that of

the main Sikh group. The regular opposition composed of the

Swarajists and a few others was not well organised and did

not always act together.

From the third Council the Swarajists had practically dis-

appeared; the National Unionist Party contained a reduced

number of Hindus and became almost entirely Muhammadan;
and the main body of the Hindus organised themselves into a

party principally representative of urban interests and in closer

touch with Government than any previous Hindu group. The
Ministry was composed of a Muhammadan member of the

National Unionist Party, a member of the major Hindu party,

and a Sikh.

An opposition, consistently hostile to Government, was com-
posed of some 10 or 12 Swarajists and Muhammadan and Sikh

extremists under the name of the Nationalist Pai’ty.

226. None of the parties, in any of the three Punjab Councils,

was held together by any close political tie or by any strict

discipline. The Sikh Party was the best disciplined, but was
under the influence and, until after 1925, the close control of

a dominant Sikh religious organisation. This allegiance to a

body unconnected with the House led to the Sikh Party occupy-
ing a less effective position than it might otherwise have secured,

and often ranged it rather with the more extreme Hindus than
with the ruraP Unionists with whom it had many natural

affinities.

The :
Punjab Legislature has not at any time attempted to

bring admihistration to a standstill, and has on occasion shown
itself ready to risk unpopularity both in support of the Govern-
ment on matters affecting law and order and in imposing taxa-

tion. It has shown itself more interested in practical affairs

than.:in;':|«3h^^
, ;

,

Its htedling of the Sikh Gurdwara Bill of 1925 (concerned
with the administratm^ Sikh shrines), the passing of which
riflihed the Akali agitation of most of its force, showed that the
Oouncii^jw^ to co-operate with Governmetot in dealing
with a difficult subject involving religious issues of a perplexing
character and vitally affecting the reserved side of the aflminis-
faation though arising out of a transferred subject in charge
of a MMster.
The most striking remaihs, nevertheless,
deep communal cleav^^ j the stability of the successive

^ largely to be explained by the existence of an
bloc genara^y in a pwlwm' %) hdld the balance between
'«ual on -the one side

and Hindus and Siklis
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Political Parties.

227. We have seen in Chapter 4 of Part- II liow complex is

the composition, of the iegislative councils and how it is based
essentially on the principle of providing separate representa-

tioii for each of the main communities and interests.

As might be expected, the result—unfortunate though probably
inevitable—has been to produce legislatures in which the forma-
tion of political parties, in the sense in which they are under-

stood in this country, has been almost impossible and has indeed
rarely been attempted. The various groupings, with kaleido-

scopic changes of nomenclature, composition and leader-

ship, have not often been on anything but communal lines, and
their communal character has tended to become more rather

than less pronounced.

The only really well organised and disciplined party with a
’definite programme (though, it is true, a negative one) is that

of the Swarajists. Only in Bengal and the Central Provinces
did they, even temporarily, achieve their initial object of making
dyarchy unworkable, and in the 'provinces they have tended
everywhere, in varying degrees, to be transformed into an oppo-
sition of a more constitutional kind, and have not infrequently

played a useful part a..s keen and vigilant critics. ' With the
detachment of most of their original Moslem members, they
have grown more definitely into a- communal party. Other
smaller parties formed, as in the case of the Swarajists, outside,

the provincial councils, and more or less of an All-India character^
have appeared from time to time in the pinvincial councils, such
as Nationalists, Liberals and Eesponsivists, but these have not
so far played a very conspicuous part.

Turning to parties originating within the councils themselves
(not, it may be observed, in the constituencies), these have
mostly been small fluid groups, generally communal or local in

character, with an occasional, but not apparently permanent,
tendency to amalgamate. Perhaps the best instances of some-
thing ' approaching true (even if not non-commiinal) parties are
the' Justice Party in Madras and the National Unionist Party
in the' Punjab, akeady described. Signs of an urban-rural

cleavage have on occasions appeared in the Bombay Council, but
without 'any tendency for these two interests to crystallise into

parties. Landlord ''and. tenant make a division which 'has also

emerged from time' "to time, especially in. the United' Provinces,

where, 'the landlords iorm a majority,',though they 'Gave never
'formed themselves into a '.coherent party.

,

'

The orga'nisation of ,such' groups, as exist has 'tended to improve.
Eegular meetings, of, 'groups and. the' appointment o'f Whips have
become more usual. This is, no doubt, mainly due to the growth
of |),ariiatnentin:y experience ; but possibly partly to the fact that

div^sians we now ihom definitely, lines than in the

earlier councils,’ with somewhat greater natural

stability.
„ . ,,

,
,

,
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The Official Bloc.

223. TJie view is often advanced that the growth of parties

has heen hindered by the existence of the official bloc. This

is a speculation about which it would be unwise to be too dogma-

tic ; but what is beyond dispute is that the official bloc has pro-

vided a nucleus round wffiich detached elements have from time to

time rallied, has helped to decrease the instability of the balance

of existing groups in the legislatures, and has made the tenure

of office of Ministers far less precarious.

The authors of the Moutagu-Ohelmsford Report hoped for

the establishment of a convention that official members of the

legislative councils should abstain from voting when transferred

subjects w'ere under discussion, and on other matters should

have freedom of speech and vote, except when the Government
thought it necessary to requh-e their support.* The Joint Select

Committee thought that all official members of legislatures,

except the Executive Councillors, should be free to speak and

.vote as they chose.

These theories have not proved practicable in the stress of

working the new constitution. It would obviously have been

embarrassing, if not improper, to have officials openly differing

from the Government they served, even if their votes were not

necessary for the support of that Government, but actually the

reserved side was nearly always badly in need of their votes.

A development which could not so easily have been foretold

was that Ministers also frequently needed the support of the

official votes. No Governor could let a Ministry, which had not

forfeited his confidence, perish, or even suffer embarrassment,
through the opposition or abstention of members under his

orders, members, indeed, who were servants of the Government
as a whole, and often .immediate subordinates of the Ministers.

There have bean one or two occasions on which the Whips were
taken off and officials voted as they pleased, and a few cases

in which officials took a line of their own, but these were few
and far between and of no constitutional significance. It became
the tpiv^sai practice for the officials in the councils to vote
with Government, whether the subject under discussion belonged
to the reserved or transferred side. Government could, there-
fore, always rely on this small, bat solid, block of votes.

Government could generally, though not always, rely also on
mnninated non-official members. It may be remarked in

passing that, one of the objeotkins to the system of nomination is

the rospkttOtt that the .nominee will be more ready to support the
Govwfnment, to wMeh ha owes hia appointment and to which
he must lock for re-appointment, than to be guided by the views
of the interests which be reprtsseBte.

, Government has also
generaliy been able to secare the support of the non-offieial

't 'Atiwweans. '
.

,

'' ''

,

, ^
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Absence of Ministerial Eiecleil Mafoiilies*

2*29. The importance of the existence of a Govermiieiit bloc

in tlie councils was eiiormonsly increased by the fact that such

following among the elected members as the Ministers could

coiinnand was seldom snflicient by itself to ensure them a

majority.

In til© first councils, there wuas nowhere, except in Madras,
a lioinogeiieoiis ministerial party with an assured elected majority.

Generally
,
each Minister could carry with him (tlioiigli by no

means always wdtli complete certainty) the votes of a small group,

in many cases held together mainly by personal ties, and the votes

of the official bloc were exceedingly useful and sometimes
essential to provide a majority for Ministers. In the United
Provinces, the ministerial supporters w^ere definitely in. a minority,

and Ministers depended not only on the official votes, but on the

personal influence wffiich the Governor carried with the landlord

members of the OoiinciL

In the second councils, the Swarajists were sufficiently powerful

to wreck the Ministry in the Central Provinces, as well as in

Bengal. In the United Provinces two landlord Ministers now
had an assured majority. As we have seen, the Justice Party
majority in Madras was considerably diminished, and the official

bloc began to be a factor of importance to Madras Ministers,

as it had been and continued to be in the other provinces.

In the third councils, the situation was one in which there

was no ' legislatm-e in which the official bloc was not an actual

or potential ' balancing factor. The ministerial majority had
again disappeared in the United Provinces.

There is, accordingly, no province in which the official bloc

has not at some time or other' been of decisive value to Ministers,

and in some provinces there has never at any time been a suffi-

ciently large or cohesive ministerial party to enable Ministers

to ignore tlie assistance of their official supporters.

These facts have had an important influence on the working
of the dyarchic constitution ; bnt further analysis needs, as 'a-

preliminary, some consideration of the working of dyarchy within
the Executive itself.

' ^The DyarcMc EKectttive.

230. Governors in choosing their Ministers have had an ex-
ceptionally difficult task. It could seldom be predicted what
following a Minister would' have in' the legislature, quite ai>art

from the 'fact' that, Ms acceptance 'of office was often, followed,,

'Owing 'to' personal rivalries, by the detachment
^

of some 'of Iiis

previous adherents. ','The field of men of .outst'anding* ability was
,,

not 'Wide, and' the refusal ofmffice by the ''Swarajists ,inad6. it' still

^''narrower in some provineas.
, . . .

""

Ministers, mostly new to suffered greatly from
having to devote much of the time and energy needed for their
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duties to the tasks of attempting to keep the support of a pre-

carious following in the legislature, and of meeting attacks

—

whether by way of votes of censure, motions for reduction of

their salaries or other less direct methods—often inspired by
motives only connected remotely, if a;t all, with disapproval of

their policy or administration. The prevailing financial stringency

was also a source of many difQculties—a point to which we shall

return in Part V. of this volume.

These conditions have constituted a severe handicap, and the

results which Ministers have achieved are, in most provinces,

greater than might have been expected under such drawbacks.
Much is no doubt due—as Ministers themselves have acknowledged
—to the devoted service of officials, and much to the help and
guidance of Governors. Ministerial handling of affairs has been
such that there has been little occasion for resorting to

the Governor’s statutory power of overruling their views; in

some provinces this power lias never been used at all.

Ministers have shown themselves notably energetic in several

of the spheres of administration committed to their charge. In
some provinces they have made interesting experiments on
which, a bureaucratic government might have hesitated to embark.!

The results may not always have been successful, but a quickened

public interest has certainly been achieved.

It is, no doubt, largely due to the wisdom with which
Governors have used the dominant influence given them both

by tradition and under the constitution in respect of both halves

of Government, that Members and Ministers have succeeded,

with hardly any exceptions, in overcoming the difficulties of

working a Government divided into two halves. According to our

information, relations between Members and Ministers have
usually been excellent.

Ministers have worked together with far less friction than
might have been expected in circumstances in which they were,
more often than not, drawn from different groups or com-
munities, and in which the taking of office has seldom been
conditioned by any understanding that the principle of joint

responsibility would be observed. This principle, it is true, was
recognised by the Justice Party Ministries in Madras; and we
may instance, by way' of further examples, the resignation of a
United Provinces’ Minister, Pandit Jagat Narain, in company
with the Education Minister, Mr. Ghintamani, on a matter
arising in the education department

; or the acceptance by Mr.
Ohakmvaita, in August, 1927, of the Bengal Legislature’s vote
of no confiidence in Mr. (now Sir A. K.) Ghuznavi as a vote
of no confidence in the Ministiry tb which they both belonged.
It is curious to note that the Bengal Legislature refused to

•

principle ofJc&t re^nsibility accepted by the

I

themsebrea* and insisted' on' carrying a second separate

rapfebti Against JSr.' Ghakrayaitii in snite of his statement that
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lie would resign as a consequence of the vote against

Mi\ Gtuznavi.

231. The success achieved in avoiding conflict within the Gov-

ernment itself was attained by encouraging its operation as a

single whole, rather than by keeping separate the two coni-

jjonent parts. The practical impossibility of conducting Gov-
ernment—at all events so far as major questions are concerned-
in watertight compartments w'as in any event bound to produce

a strong tendency in this direction, and this natural development
was generaily fostered by Governors. It became the widespread

practice for all q_uestions of importance to be discussed at joint

meetings of the two sides of Government and for the decision

to be taken thereat, although it was recognised that constitu-

tional respionsibility for the decision rested only with part of

those present. Separate meetings of the Executive Council
seem to have been comparatively infrequent, and separate meet-
ings of the Governor and Ministers alone together rarer still.

There was, of course, in any case, nothing to encourage the
bolding of separate meetings of all the Ministers together as a
‘‘ Ministry in those instances in which there had been no
development of the sense of joint responsibility among Ministers.
As might be expected, the precise extent to which the policy of
unified consultation was carried out has varied somewhat from
province to province and from time to time in the same province

;

but the general development has undoubtedly been of the
character stated above.

Failure fco establish Eesponsibility of Transferred Side.

232. The theory of the reformed constitution is that Ministers,

without being answerable for the reserved departments or for

policy associated with the reserved side, are jointly responsible

to the elected legislature in respect of the transferred half of

Government, But it seems to us that it has proved impossible

to translate this theory into practice. Difficulties in the' sphere

of law and order led at one time in the United Provinces to a quite

definite swing-back from the method of unified consultation, and
the then Governor sought to make the practice regulating the

taking of decisions by the dyarchic Government' strictly conform'
with the constitutional theory. But it is not clear that any
greater success was obtained in this instance in establishing in

the' eyes of the' public the principle of the , responsibility of

Ministers to the legislature.
'

The Intention of dyarchy was to’ establish, within a certain

definite range, responsibility 'to, an elected; legislature. If this'

intention is not carried out', 'the justification for the eonstito-

'tiohah bifurcation and for all the complications which it brings/'

in its train is difficult to find. In the light of experience, it may
';ba doubted :i;'whether the object ffitoed ^t could ha attained /as

long -as both halves of Govermnent have to, present themselves
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before the same legislature. The practical difhculty in the way

of achieving the objective of dyarchy and of obtaining a clear

demarcation of responsibihty arises not so much in the inner,

counsels of Government as in the eyes of the legislature, the

electorate, and the public.

238. Provincial legislatures were by the nature of the consti-

tution set the difficult task of discharging two different functions

at the same time. In one sphere, they were to exercise control

over policy ; in the other, while free to criticise and vote or with-

hold supply, they were to have no responsibility. The inherent

difficulty of keeping this distinction in mind has been intensi-

fied by the circumstances under which the councils have worked

to such an extent that perhaps The most important feature of

the working of dyarchy in the provincial councils, when looked

at from the constitutional aspect, is the marked tendency of the

councils to. regard the Government as a whole, to think of

Ministers as on a footing not very different from that of Execu-

tive Councillors, to forget the extent of opportunities of the

legislatures on the transferred side and to magnify their functions

in the reserved field.

234. The Joint Select Committee’s view of the relationship

between Members and Ministers in the Legislature was as

follow's:— -

Members of tlie executive council and Ministers should not

oppose each other bj speecii or vote; members of the executive

council should not be required to support by speech or vote pro-

posals of ministers of which they do not approve, nor should ministers

be required to support by speech or vote proposals of the executive

cotindl of which they do not approve; they should be free to speak

and rote for each other’s proposals when they are in agreement with,
' them.**

The temperature of Indian politics is seldom so tepid as to

make such detachment practicable. Ministers who are not for

the Government policy are naturally regarded as against it. We
learnt that in the fastness of Shillong it was possible for

Ministers with considerable frequency to abstain from supporting
the policy of the Governor in Conncil without untoward results.

This was rarely so elsewhere. Members and Ministers were in

top great need of mutual support It is true; nevertheless, that
ai;feyj instances did occur (mainly in the United Provinces) of
Menajersaotnally, voting against; Ministers and Ministers against
'.Members..: -

, , DfflcMttes by Working of Dyarchy.

285. We havq, alraady '®®a'la0ipe4'',the rarity of an assured
elected majority 'ifi suppo^ of 'Ministers. ' The effect produced
ha^ been profotwd._, B is lffii^ly,’,|>Sfchological and deserves

analysis.:, to 'be, and feel themselves
Mop; Jffiey are necessarily
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IB close relation with the reserved side of Governmeiit
; and

it has not infrequently happened that a Minister is subsequently
appointed ho be an Executive Councillor.

,

Ail this helps to

create a feeling that, wdien an elected member is appointed a
Minister, he becomes a ‘‘ Government man/' and Ministers them-
selves have seldom altogether escaped the effect of the instinctive

opposition which is aroused by their association with Govern-
ment/' 'with the result that the ties between them and their

supporters are weakened. It is far from being the case that

the appointment of a leader of a group to ministerial office has
increased Ms authority with his former followers.

There have also been reactions on the reserved side of Govern-
ment. Ministers, who owe so much to the support of the official

bloc, endeavour to obtain for the reserved side of Government
the vote of elected members with whom they are specially

associated, though they do not invariably succeed. It is, of

course, important that this support should be given to the
reserved side, for otherwise it may find itself in a minority, and
the Governor in Council is naturally unwilling to invoke, save as

a last resort, special powers of restoration and certification. But
this situation involves the consequence that the reserved side of

Government may be much influenced by Ministers and their

following. Decisions to be reached by the Governor in Council

are affected by calculations of the probable attitude of ministerial

supporters. The stronger the following of Ministers, the greater

their influence on the reserved side, and the theoretical distinc-

tions involved in the idea of dyarchy are likely to be blurred in

practice. Thus the two halves of' Government have been thrown
into each other's arms through their relations with the legislature,

no less than by the impossibility of conducting the administration

in compartments. ' The resulting almost irresistible impulse

towards a unification of Government has probably ...been all to the

good from the point of view of the efficient conduct of business

;

but the underlying and fundamental conception of the dyarchic

system—complete '‘responsibility” of Ministers in a' certain

defined field, and in that field only—^has become almost hope-
lessly 'obscured. ^

It would, of course,' be an exaggeration to say that there was
no difference in the attitude of the councils towards Ministers

and Executive^ Councillors. There has usually been distinctly

less opposition 'to 'ministerial measures and to demands for

grants on theTransferred side, but this has probably been largely

due 'to, the '
nature/of the 'subjects, '.assigned to each. ' The mm.

.popular tasks of' 'Government’ am 'left toffie discharged by its

official "members. 'Police or
’ land revenu'e ' administration ,

axe
' not^ subjects,.' likely 'to, arouse.- 'enthusiasm''^' and 'o'fteii, involve

'.'-measures of great unpopularity; while for' education, for health

administration, and for othet departments ’Jn 'the hands of

Ministers, to which the term' Bation-hlnl,ding..,,,'.^..is,,.so frequently

'--'drtaohed',,.'' 't,&ere -is a very-'.'-'Td^l ;i^nhess.
,
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Conduct of Parliamentary Business.

236. A British Member of" Parliament watching the work of

the provincial legislatures will be impressed by a number of

differences from the British model. The comparative brevity of

the sessions (usually about five or six weeks in the spring when
the Budget is taken, and somewhat shorter periods later in the

year) ; the circulation in advance of answers to questions : the

devotion of so large a proportion of time to resolutions (partly no
doubt a heritage from the days of the Morley-Minto Councils) :

the concentration during budget discussions on the distribution of

available resources rather than on the means of raising sufficient

funds to finance predetermined needs : the small humber of

members occupying the Government bench and their lack of

.

any assured control of the House ; the constant forming and
shifting of groups : the sniping at an individual Minister, the

criticism of individual officials, and the communal rancour : all

these features, whether trivial or important, help to produce a

very different impression from that of Westminster.

237. Orderly conduct of discussion has been the rule every-

where, Members of the Statutory Commission had the privilege

of attending several debates in more than one province. We were
much struck by the good attendance of members in the Chamber,
by the high level of courteous speech, and by the respect shown
to the Chair. The public galleries were well filled, and the
pi'oceedings were obviously followed with much interest. The
provincial councils owe much to their Presidents. There have
been striking iustances in the provinces of the impartiality of

elected presidents previously belonging to a party in opposition

to Government.

Hack of organisation among the groups in the Councils has
created difficijities, and wasted much time, especially in connec-

tion with the discussion on the demands for grants, when the

allotted time has often been exhausted long before many items

have been reached. The absence of procedure for bringing to a
close discussion on Bills (as opposed to demands for grants) has
frequently embarrassed Governments faced with an enormous
number of individual amendments. Lack of well organised

parties with' a definite programme has also been a contributory

cause of the fault of attempting to interfere overmuch in the

details of administration, instead of concentrating on questions

of general policy. But in alli the councils there seeffis ' to i be
distinct improvement in, these respects

_

as parliamentary (ex-

perience grows., An interesting feature is that members of the

provincial councils are becoming thoroughly familiar with the

use of the transferable vote for electing committees under prp-

portional representation.,'. ,
. /

Standing Finance Committees have played an important part*

;a|! will be explained in Chapte 6 of Part T, where referenutf is

’itttee made to the Public Acenanite Comaaitlees. ,
• '•'‘('i.
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Mmy of the branches of the administration, in one province or

another, have had attached to them standing advisory com-
mittees wholly or mainly composed of members of the legisla-

ture ;
but it does not appear as if these had played any very con-

gpicnons role.

Attitude of Legislatures to Law and Order*

338. It is of importance to note the attitude of the couiiciis

to what is commonly referred to as ** law and order/' In most
provinces the police administration has been the target of con-

stant attack, sometimes of a general character, but often

directed against specific individuals or the handling of particular

incidents. Its defence has almost invariably been left solely to

speakers on the Government bench. This hostile attitude,

though not entirely absent anywhere, seems to have been most
strongly developed in Bengal, the Central Provinces and Bihar
and Orissa. In Bombay it is said that there was no desire to

embarrass Government in this sphere. The Madras Council has
supported the Executive in the preservation of order, and in the

main this is also true of the Punjab Council, though it has been
very active in criticism of the police. The United Provinces.

Legislature, also unsparing in criticism, has had, in voting

supply, sufficient sense of responsibility not to use its powers in

a way which would threaten io cripple police administration.

Use of Governor’s Special Powers*

2S9. We have mentioned the natural reluctance to have
recourse to the special powers of certification and restoration

conferred on the Governor or the Governor in CounciL It is

a striking fact that the only instance in which a Governor has
found it necessary to secure the passage of a provincial Bill by
certification is the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act.

On a few occasions a Governor has returned a Bill for further

consideration with useful results;^ and there have been two or

three instances of the use of the veto,t but none of these

occasions had' any special constitutional significance.

The powers of restoration of rejected demands for reserved

subjects have been
,

fairly frequently used, with -the notable

exception' of Bombay where the Government has always found^

it^ possible to accept the reductions made by the, Legislature.'

In
,

Burma, too, the^ power has only been
'
used once. But in

1924-25 in 'the Central Provinces, as in, Bengal, demands for,

grants: were '
rejected "wholesale,, as part of the wrecking policy

' of"the Swarajists, ''and 'had, to be, restored. ' Frequent tho,ugh
no't ' extensive,"- use^ . of ' restoration 'has.,, been.

;
necessitated, else-

,

,

where Fy'' 'the too 'common 'practice' of' rei©'cting'...a^':'dema'nd"-f^^^^

* Tlie most important mms are the ittadras Endowmonts Act

t e.g. Malabar Tenancy Bill and Calcutta SInnIelpal Amendmerifc Bill
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grant, instead of only moving a token reduction, as a means of

attacking Government in connection with some particular branch

of adiniuistration on the reserved side. Such attacks were un-

doubtedly often pressed home in a manner that the council

would have hesitated to adopt if it had not known that the

reserved powers could and would be used to prevent breakdown.

But where “ cuts ” were moved and canied for the purpose

of securing economy, Government has frequently accepted the

reanclion.

Rejection of demands on the transferred side (which could

not be restored) liave been less frequent. Vvhen they have

occurred, they seem to have been usually directed by a desire

to effect economy. In Bengal in 1924-25 the Swarajists suc-

ceeded in carrying considerable “ cuts ” relating to staff in the

edueution and medical departments; but the council subse-

quently voted supplementary demands, when it found that the

staff had been placed under notice.

It win be remembered that the Governor also has an emer-

gency power of authorising expenditure, whether the subject

is transferred or reserved. To a slight extent in Bengal, and

on a large scale in the Central Provinces, this power has been

used in connection with transferred departments in order to

reverae a decision of the legislature. In the United Provinces

and Madras, however, it has been found convenient to employ
it fairly frequently for comjiaratively small amounts of expendi-

ture arising out of unforeseen circumstances such as floods.

Elsewhere it has not been used at all.

240. It is plain that nothing but absolute necessity for carry-

ing on administration has evoked the use of special overriding

po-wers and that the- occasions for their use (though not unim-
portant) have been sporadic and limited, except in Bengal and
the Central Provinces where they have at times had to be used
in a wholesale manner. Outside these two provinces, Govern-
ment and the legislature have usually agreed, or at any rate
have not finally differed. But it is less easy to say whether
provincial Governments, in being guided normally by the wishes
of le^slatures in which they did not command any assured
majority , have been seriously hampered in their conduct of affairs.

Nature and Volume of Legislation.

_

241. Leaving out of account, Bengal and the Ceiiia*ai Pro-
vinces, most of the Government Bills of any importance which
were thrown out were proposals for fresh taxation-* But the
motive for rejection was often a genuine belief that further
ecxmomy could be effected cnr a feeling: (often shared by the
provincial Govemment itself) - the proper to secure
fresh resources was to get the " provincial contributions

”
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abolished. Instances of the rejection of important GoTernment
Bills not dealing with finance are the Bihar Coorts

Amendment Bilh 1926, and the Madras Irrigation Bill, 1923.

Again excepting Bengal and the Central Provinces, where
legislative activity was for a time paralysed, tBe output of the

councils in the legislative sphere has been considerable. The
subjects dealt with range over the whole provincial field, but

the number of Acts concerned with local self-governmeiit adminis-

tration is specially noticeable. A large number of private Bills‘S

were brought forward, but comparatively few reached the statute

book.

Conclusion.

242. The previous paragrapdis of this chapter provide material

for forming a judgment on the working of the provincial consti-

tution, but a general conclusion on the subject is ‘not easy to

express. This is largely due to the fact that the same form of

government has produced very di /erent consequences in different

parts of India—witness, for example, the chopping and chang-

ing in Bengal, with ministerial salaries voted and no Ministers

to earn them, and with the Governor driven to take over trans-

ferred departments himself for months at a time, as contrasted

wdth the steady record of Madras or the Punjab. But there

are some general features to be summarised* in bringing our
survey to a close. Everywhere the conduct of the business of

the legislatures has been carried on with keenness, there has
been much good debating, and the Government has been exposed
to considerable challenge and comment from its opponents among
the elected members. It would be impossible to say that oppo-

sition to Government has always shown itself to be restrained

or reasonable, but we are convinced that much of this irrespon-

sible spirit is due to those effects of dyarchy which we have
described and analysed in paragraph 235 above. Moreover,
members of legislative councils have been engaged in worlcing

a copy of parliamentary institutions under conditions which often

tend to reproduce the fern rather than the substance of the

original. .It is much -to the credit of many of India's public

men that they should so rapidly have adapted themselves to

these new methods, and we are strongly of opinion that' the

prominence which' is given in the Press To proceedings in the

Central Legislature have tended to obscure to British eyes the
very general measure of success

.

which has; been attained by
most of the provincial councils and their real importance. ' If

the councils have sometimes, shown themselves indifferent to the
practical needs of administrative ''efficiency, they ^ have also 4'n

manj^ instances' exerted.' useful, influence, 'and thrown an in-

iorming Tight, upon the proceedings", 'of Government. The'^hvef-

voter, Tend, still'; more'/ citizen, d,oeS;; notv:''.''Tf0 ;''

’

,;

*
i.e. bills otigmatad'.bvnon-O'ffieial.iiitoWrS, outside tlie GoTorumorit

;

,/ private bill legislation in th© Btitiab seirse does npt exi'St.
'
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believe, as yev pay close attention to the activities of Ms repre-

sentative. But interest is growing. In tw^o provinces the

Governor has often found it necessary to make extensive use
of his exceptional powers; but apart from this the reformed
prcviiicial councils have actually wwked, and they have worked
better certainly than many anticipated at their inception, though
not entirely in the manner in which the authors of dyarchy
intended.
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CHAPTEE 3.—THE' WOEKING OE THE CENTEE.

DifBculties of Direct Representation.

243. The difficulties of applying the Western system of parlia-

mentary government to an area so vast and so diversified in its

population as British India are very clearly illustrated in the

Indian Legislature. It embodies an effort to provide in a central

deliberating and legislating organ for the adequate representation

of 247 millions of people with many divergent and often antago-

nistic interests. Constituencies electing directly to such a body
(unless it is to be enlarged to a point at which practical work
becomes impossible) must cover areas and include populations

to which European legislatures are strangers. Let us illustrate

the contrast. Yorkshire, with an area of slightly over 6,000

square miles and a population of just under 4i millions, is repre-

sented in the British Parliament by 57 members. To take a

corresponding area of a distinctly rural character, the four

counties of Lincoln, Norfolk, Suffolk, and Rutland amount to

just over 6,000 square miles, and contain a population of 1|
millions; the combined area returns to Parliament 23 members.
Now, the Indian Legislative Assembly contains 105 elected

members, of whom 73 are returned by rural constituencies. And
the rural constituencies returning a single member to the

Assembly are nowhere less than 6,000 sqtiare miles in area.

An M.L.A. would be indeed fortunate were his charge no larger :

the figures supplied to us show that, among the non-Muhamma-
dan rural constituencies, there are only 4 with an area between
6.000 and 7,000 square miles. The rest range between the

latter figure and 62,000 square miles, with populations reaching
in individual cases to as much as 6 millions. The three

Muhammadan rural constituencies in the Madras Presidency,

each returning a single member, cover 10,000, 48,000, and
83.000 square miles, i.e., they are about half as large again as

Wales, Scotland and England respectively. A constituency
taken at random from Madras contains 25,033 voters scattered

amongst a population of 6 millions spread over an area of more
than 31,000 square miles.

The Difficulties of Distance.

244. The inevitable result is a divorce of the representative

from the life of his constituency. To sit in the Central Legis-
lature, a Madras representative may have to face a railway
journey of 60 hours to Delhi and of 78 hours to Simla. Members
from Burma have to travel over sea and land for nearly a week.
While the two Houses are in sessmn, members, except a few
from areas immediately edfaoent .tp;' Tjelhs qtiid

, Shplaj are more
or less cut off from their, As a rule, little attempt
is made to overcome tho pltysi^ cffiRccities in way of main-
taining touch with constitueiikdeB,' and' once a member is elected.
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Ms interest in his constituents fades until the time approaches

for him to canvass their votes again. The idea of a member’s
responsibility to Iiis constituents is, in rural areas, still rudi-

mentary ill character. The member tends to become less the

representative of his constituency than of active political or

communal associations with which he is in intimate contact,

and his views are moulded largely by a Press which is almost

wholly in. opposition to the Government. One w^eakiiess of the

present system seems to us to be that it makes it so difficult,

and often impossible, for a member to establish relations with

Ms constituents, which entitle him to speak for them, and
enable them to hold him to account.

The Central Electorate.

245. Another difficulty in constituting a satisfactory central

legislature is presented by the smallness of the central electorate

and by its general character. The electoral roll of the Assembly
has,, it is true, grown, on a stationary francMse, from 904,746ln
1920 to 1,128,881 in 1926. This rise has in the main been due
to the inclusion of Burma within the reformed constitution, to

the enfranchisement of women, and also, possibly, to an increase

in wealth and to the better registration of voters, As regards

the electorate for the Council of State, between 1920 and 1925,
the years of the two quinquennial elections which have so far

^

taken place, the increase was from 17,644 to' 82,126, and of this

latter number, Burma provided no less than 15,555;

Thus, in the' Le^slative Assembly, 105 elected members are

returned by 1| million voters,^ If we 'c:s:cluda areas not repre-

sented by elected- members,, this electorate' of IJ millions is

Bcattered over a population of. 240 millions, t. We doubt whether
even' this limitation of.Tho' electorate has succeeded in produc-
ing—at any rate outside some of the large' towns—a body of

voters capable,' to any appreciable extent, of understanding, or
even being intelligently' interested in, most of the, policies' on

^

which the Assembly has to pronounce. What we have said,' of

course, has no reference to special constituencies, such'' as Cham-
bers of Commerce, and applies particularly to the rural 'voter.,

The voter's appreciation of some issues raised' in the provincial

oouncils is, we think,, more general.

The comparatively' small electorate has, however, shown a pro-

gressively 'increasing readiness fo go to 'the polls. How far this

. "is' due to a 'genuine advance 'in political interest and how far, to

other ^'cause'S'.it^is, impossible to determine. The decline of non-
coopemtion; after 1922 removed aninflueBce'.that had kept many
a'Ieetor8 frO:iB:', voting,; .'and although,' In,,', the, main,

^

pressure by

,,

*
"'In tb©''‘Co'tiiicil,of State {if the'two' 're'p.r6sei}Ltativ'€s from Burma are

exeiuded), 82 m'ombers ''axe, elected ''t[y'17,,(}(IO'' voters. '

.

,

'"y,

t This excludes;
.

the;' vopuiatito,'' of a'uch ''.of
,

the
' Chief

,

.Comni'issiouers^

.. pfOvInaes m axe net hy eleetiou, and also those .portions of'' tho'

‘i ft areas 'm whioh^ there ts,m \ efectoml system.
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candidates has been the factor of importance in inducing the

country elector to vote, there has undoubtedly been some
growth of genuine' political interest. In 1920, 25 per cent, of

the Assembly electorate in contested constituencies went to the

polls. This percentage increased to 42 per cent, and 48 per

cent, at the two succeeding elections, despite the abstention of

large numbers of Burmese voters. The Council of State elec-

torate voted to the extent of 45 per cent, and 55 per cent, in

the 1920 and 1925 elections, and here again Burma lowered the

general average very considerably.

In Burma alone, have the elections for the Central Legislature-

appeared to rouse little enthusiasm. Even in 1926, when interest-

in elections for the Assembly was fairly general and party feeling

ran high, only 13 per cent, of the Burmese electorate voted.

For the Council of State, only 6 per cent, of those qualified voted
at. the 1925 election. The Central Legislature’s remoteness, and;

the feeling that Burma is powerless to obtain a sympathetic

consideration of her special interests in a body in which her
representatives are so few, are, we believe, partly responsible for

the lack of interest in elections for the Central Legislature.

Women Voters for the Assembly*

246. No woman is entitled to sit in the Council of State, or, to

vote for election to it. It is open to the Council of State by
resolution to remove either or both of these barriers, but it has
shown no inclination to do so. Women are eligible to stand as

candidates for Assembly constituencies in any province where
they might be elected to the provincial legislature, i.e., in seven

out of the nine provinces. Bengal and Assam are the two
^ exceptions. In provinces where a woman is qualified to be a
candidate,

'
she is also qualified to become a nominated member

of the Assembly, but so far no woman has sat in the Assembly,
either by election or nomination.

In 1926, when the last Assembly election was held, 22 per cent.

of the women with votes in Madras, 12 per cent,, in Bombay
and the Punjab, 9.6 per cent, in Bengal, and 4.5 per cent, in the

United Provinces voted. ' This is by no means an unpromising
beginning in view of the fact that, in many provinces, women are

only just'' emerging from the seclusion which has' been theh
'lot for generations.,, There is, .however, a' striking disparity

between the numbers of
'
male and female voters. In Madras,,'

' where' '"the total,' number 'of ' -Assembly voters is', 277,582, the

'Women "Voters - number'' only .'18 ,375 .*. In Bombay.,' the United

Provinces, and the Punjab, the correspO'U'ding figures are 169,418'

,and 4,404, '194,468 and 6,071,'' and '82',939 -'and' 2,065- respe-ctively.
'

The fac-t that the franchise is based on a property qualification

operates heavily against them. The' women members of an

Indian family have as a rule ' no independent ownership of

property. -
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The Legislature in Session.

247. Tie session of the Indian Legislatui-e usually opens at

Delhi at the end of January or in the early days of February, and
continues there for about two months. It is during thi.s Delhi

session that the Finance Member presents his Budget, and the

discussion of the Finance Bill takes place; In April, the climate

of Delhi begins to get uncomfortably hot, and the Government

of India moves to Simla. , The sittings of the Indian Legislature

are resumed there in the later part of the year, usually in August

and September, and ordinarily cover several weeks. An Indian

member, therefore, whether of the Legislative Assembly or of

the Council of State, has not so continuous a call upon his

attendance as a British member of Parliament. Even so, it

appears to be difficult to keep Indian members in full attendance

-throughout the session, though on important occasions the pro-

portion of those present is extremely high. Payment of members
takes the form of a compensatory allowance for the period of the

member’s absence from his home.

We have bad the privilege of witnessing sittings of both

branches of the Indian Legislature at Delhi. The time of meet-

ings is in the forenoon, and the hour of adjournment (over which

the President appears to have a much greater power of control

than exists at Westminster) is usually reached by 4 or 5 o’clock.

As there is an adjournment for luncheon, and all-night sittings

are unknown, British members of Parliament may be excused

a feeling of envy. The Chamber is arranged after the usual

continental model, with a desk for each member; the whole

ill the shape of a horseshoe, broken up into wedges of seats by

gangways. Members of the Government sit on the right of the.

Chair, with the official bloc behind them
; various minority and

moderate groups range themselves more in the centre; for

example, the Central Moslem Party and the European con-

tingent. On the extreme left of the Chair, the leader

of the largest party and his followers establish them-
selves—when the Swarajists are present, they now occupy
this position. The members belonging to what are

known as; Nationalist Party and the Independent
Party are established in adjoining sectors. In the OounciL of

State, the same general aaringement prevails. Members speak
tmm the places where they^t,; and, w-hen a division takes place,

M jhbw /into dpbbibsDas''

'was-approximately , as .

Canacilof
'

/ ,
.

, ,

State,

Ills

Otker Total:

'MB'
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ComroHEal grouping, wMeli has often affected the Yoting ia

the Legislature, gives some explanation of the unexpectedly

fitrong position in which Government has frequently found itseif.

The Assembly, as the popular body^ receives a preponderating

measure of notice 'in political circles and in the Press, an'd a

large proportion of the leaders of political opinion in the country

are members. Its general atmosphere differs greatly from that

of the Council of State. Antagonisms are sharper, debates more
acrimonious, and work generally more strenuous.

The Council of State represents the more conservative elements

in the country and, in particular, sections of society which have

most to lose by hasty and ill-considered legislation. It is not

surprising, therefore, that it has taken a different view on many
questions from the Assembly, which regards itself as representa-

tive of progressive political opinion. Between 1921 and 1928,, .on

no less than five occasions the two Chambers reached, at any rate

in the fii'st instance, different^ conclusions on the Government's
Finance Bills. On nine other occasions, the Houses have been
at variance on legislative measures. The relations between them
have discouraged attempts to make them act together, though
statutory 'provisions for such joint action exist. On 18 occasions

only, have Joint .Committees been appointed, and there has never
been a joint sitting of the two Houses.

The Contrast with Westminster*

248. The &st essential for a correct understanding of the

relations of the Central Government with the Central Legislature

in India is to divest the mind of analogies drawn from the British

parliamentary system. A British Cabinet can only survive so

long as it has the support of a majority in the House of Com-
mons. The Central Executive in India—tiie Governor-Generai
in Council—is, on the other hand, entirely independent of, and,

indeed, can seldom count with confidence on, a majority in the

Indian Legislature.
,

Yet no defeat can drive its 'Members from
office, and the ^ statutory powers of the Governor-General or the

Governor-General in Council are sufficient to prevent opposition

from bringing administration to a. standstill. Again, , the Oppo-
sition in the &itish Parliament has always before it the prospect

of'

a

return to' office, when it will itself 'bear the burden of

administrative \responsibiIity-'.,and 'have to ' justify ' Sts former
declarations. ,Tbe position in 'India is very different. The
'Opposition’s opportunities 'for''.eriticism' a'nd;' its powers of in-

fluencing' the' co'urse: "of legislatiye and"\ administrative business

are 'extensive.' '

B'ut"'it"'Cannot hewested with
'

responsibility '
for

'the administration and thuBheoalled on..tO're0dnciIe,its criticisms

,

with the requirements of goveTOmanti Such ^ constilti-

tional system might M to wholly irre-

sponsible criticism in-

difference ih the Executive.'’'"'But developraenii has
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been otherwise. On the one hand, while the attitude of the

Assembly has often been strongly influenced by its constitutional

irresponsibility, it has co-operated with Government in a good

deal of constructive work. On the other hand, the Executive

lias been far from unresponsive to .the criticism and to the sug-

gestions of the Legislature

The Presidential Chair.

249. In nothing is the contrast betw'een Westminster and

Delhi more striking than in the position assumed, and the

influence exercised, by the occupant of the Chair of the Assembly.

He claims, and employs, powers of interference which w^ould be

quite contrary to the stricter limits of the Speakership—^repri-

manding a government member of the Council of State for not

attending and speaking at a debate in the Lower House, advising

the Government not to proceed with important business when
the Swarajists walked out, explaining his view of the proper

operation of the so-called Fiscal Convention, and so forth. ’We

are bound to make plain the difference, lest it should be supposed

that the traditions and the methods of the Speaker of the House
of Commons were being reproduced in the Indian Legislature.

,The explanation of the contrast, w'e venture to think, is not

unconnected with the fact that, whereas in the House of

Commons there is always a government majority which may
be depended upon to support the authority of the Speaker, any
majority upon which the President of the Assembly may be dis-

posed to lean, is necessarily found in the ranks of the' Opposi-
tion. It is not to be presumed or expected that the spirit of

British parliamentary institutions can be transplanted and repro-

duced automatically in so different an atmosphere, and there

are many other models for the Speakership besides the model at

Westminster. Lord Bryce described one in his book on the
'American Constitution, and the student of comparative institu-

tions may find there a much closer parallel to the practice of

the President of the Legislative Assembly,

Grouping in the Assembly.

260. There is notbing^^^m Legislature which corre-

^^nds to the working of a party syatm, as that expression is

understood in Britain. In view of %e methods by which the

is constituted, nothii^ else could be expected. Parties

in, House, are predominantly communal groups. The
aim of the Swarajists^ has been to create an inclusive political

party, formed on national Jines', and pot in terms of religion,

sect, or cototaraiiy. ' This att^Bapt, however, has left the

tradWinnal religious cleavage of Indiah weia^ in the main un-
toochaid* «d i&t clenVagfe constantly^ shows itself in debate and

The are ^ptMominwtly Hindu. The
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Nationalist Party is entirely drawn from the Hinda community.
The Central Moslem Party is entirely Muhammadan, and we
believe that the Independent Party is now predominantly so.

iWa shall, in a later chapter,* attempt a description of the course

of Indian polities in the light of the Eeforms, but without at

present referring more closely to the course of events, it is

enough to say that the impression produced upon the mind of

an observer familiar with the British Parliament is not so much
one of resemblance as one of difference. Glroups form and
re-form, but so far as its pledged supporters are concerned, the

Government is in a permanent minority, and this affects the

whole tone of debate. It may, and often does, carry a division

by a combination of minority groups, but whenever political or

racial feeling runs high, the majority of elected members will

usually be found on the opposition side.

The Ofacial Bloc.

251. The official bloc of 26 members has throughout been re-

garded as under the orders of Government; it has never been

found practicable to adopt the proposals of the Joint Eeport

that officials should be allowed a free right of speech and vote,

though the control has on occasion been relaxed in the case of

provincial official members. The influence of this official element

has been exerted in more ways than one. A solid block of votes

cast definitely for Government has not only had on many
occasions a decisive effect on divisions in the two Houses, but it

has often helped to rally to the support of Government elements

which would have hesitated to support a cause which had not the

strong nucleus of supporters afforded by the officials. The con-

tribution in debate, which their experience has enabled official

members to make on measures affecting the administration, has

been substantial. Finally, the provincial official members have

sometimes expressed the special views of the Goveimments of

their provinces. But for the most part their membership of the

Assembly is valuable to the authorities because it constitutes part

of the official vote.

There is a natural tendency for nominated members to sup-

port the Government which has selected them for membership
of the Legislature, and we have heard the suggestion made that,

if a nominated member opposed Government in season and out

of season, he would be likely to be passed over when Ms place

came to be refilled in the new House. But our own impression

is that nominated members have, as a rule, exercised a free

ju^ment and have endeavoured fMtMully to represent tiie

interests committed to thear' ' It is oartaiull' tije fact

that some nonainated found ijuite as fre-

quently in the 'opposijfen ab tobtiy, ' The com*'
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pact EiHopeaE group of nine members has lent Government a

discriminating support, and the Central Moslem Party has been
generally disposed to cast its weight on the side of Government.

Government Legislation and Eesolutions.

252. Up to 1928, no less than 199 Government legislative

measures were passed by the Assembly, five were either rejected

or withdrawn and were not considered of sufficient importance
to call for the exercise of the Go'Vernor-General’s overriding

powers, while only four (two being the Pinance Acts of 1923
and 1924) which were rejected, had to be certified. No Bill

has been certified since 1925.

The bulk of the measures passed referred to amendments of

the Civil Law, and were of subsidiary interest, but important
fiscal, industrial, commercial, labour, currency and banking
legislation was also passed. It was chiefly in the field of

Criminal Law that the Assembly showed itself definitely

antagonistic, regarding jealously any proposals to arm the

Executive with wider powers.

Between 1921 and 1928, 95 Bills were introduced by private

members. Of these, 49 related to the Civil Law, 19 fo matters
connected with Law and Order, and only 7 dealt with social

matters. The inevitably restricted facilities for non-official

legislative business resulted in a large number of these private

Bills lapsing. Only 16 were passed, and it is worthy of mention
that 5 private measures, which passed the Assembly despite

Government opposition, were rejected by the Council of State.

Not infrequently, Government has had recourse to moving
Keso'lutions in the Legislature with the object either of ascertain-

ing its attitude towards public matters of outstanding importance

or of indicating the lines of proposed legislation of an important

nature and canvassing support for it. On 67 occasions. Govern-
ment consulted the Assembly in this way, and in only 8 cases

was the decision opposed to the Government view.

In the Council of State, Government has been able to rely

on support on all crucial questions. Except for a small Swarajist

group, the Council of State has no political parties comparable

to those in the Assembly, and purely partisan considerations bulk

less largely in its consideration of measures. Government has

often been able to rely on the Upper Chamber to redress the

effects of precipitate decisions taken in the Lower* House.

The Power and Influence of the Legislature.

253. But while the extent of Government legislation and the

success in carrying it through without certification is noteworthy
,

the influence exercised by the Legislature on the Executive is

no less remarkable. It has been directly exercised in three

ways, firstly through putting questions to Government and the
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moTing of resoiutious ; secondly, tlirongli the .iinancial poccer

.wMci tlie Assembly possesses over Votable items in tlie Budget

;

' and tliinlly, tliroiigii tlie work of standing cornioiltL'OS. \\‘e

.will consider each of these in turn.

(i) Questions and EesoMions.

The use of the powder of interpellation has been steadily and
effectively developed. At the outset, a marked tendency mani-
fested itself to use this right to ventilate individual grievances

or advance individual claims, but with growing paiiiameBtaiw

experience has come a perception of the true purpose of ques-

tion time/' It is being more often used to draw attention to

matters of real public importance, and Government action has

repeatedly been influenced by such questions. As a method of

bringing influence to bear on Government, resolutions ofler

greater scope for argument and discussion. Both Houses have
employed this method freely. Of the 91 divisions wiiich took

place in the Assembly on non-official resolutions before 192S
(subsequent figures have not been furnished to us), 51 w'ent

in favour of Government and 40 against it. The extent of

the influence exerted in this w^ay can be realised by a reference

to some of the matters set in motion by non-officiai resolutions.

The adoption of a fiscal policy of discrimina-ting protection,’*

the statutory recognition and regulation of Trade Unions, the
repeal of certain laws arming the Executive with special powders

in emergencies and of the Press Act, the abolition of the excise

duty on cotton, and the constitution of an Indian Territorial

, Force may ba cited as topics on which the Assembly exjTessecl

its wishes by means of resolutions, and Government took action

accordingly. Government gave full effect to 37, and partial

eflect to 36, non-official resoliitioiis passed the Assembly.

Only in 32 cases was no action taken as a result of such resolu-

tions. Among them are cases in which the Government had
not the power to do what it was asked to do. The correspond-

ing, figures for resolutions of the Council of State to which effect

has been given fully, partially, or not at all are 32, 24 and 19.

(ii) Use of Power over Finance*

We turn now to the use made by the Assembly of its financial

powers*
,

The three Assemblies since 1921 have differed greatly

in this, respect* ' The first was faced with' a eeries of deficit

Budgets. ' It therefore concerned itself with trying to secure

retrenchment,
.
and being debarred from' touching the non-voted

items '(which formed so much. of the expenditure), often ,made
disproportionate, “cuts" in, the provision under those heads
which Jay. ;withm its. power. The cuts 'made dn, Jbe yfirst'^two

,'Bedgete,„>'of
,

129 and
,

95|
' lakhs respectively, were accepted by

Gcterninshi. /.'In, '.1923, '
however,, the/Gqverhbrr.Ghhera -in ^Gpuncii

restored 'the"provi,sion, of’ Bs. .’lld' Ja'kfas';’'''for' railwh^^^
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whicli tie Assembly had cut out of the Budget, in pursuance of

its 'trish to see the sum transferred from revenue to capital

account, and also the sum of Es. 3 Jakhs for the Public Services

Commission, eliminated by the Assembly because it disapproved

of its appointment.

The attitude of the subsequent Assemblies differed greatly

from that of the first. In 1924, the Swarajists, pledged to wreck
the Government, succeeded in rejecting demands amounting to

4f crores. All these were restored by the Governor-General in

Cbuncil. The third Assembly has made a less wholesale use of its

powers. After registering its political protest by throwing out

certain major votes, it has with a few exceptions generally con-

tented itself with token “ cuts ”, with the object of drawing

attention to specific grievances. The natural disinclination of

the Executive to use extensively the power of restoration has on
occasion, and to a limited extent, enabled the Legislature in

effect to reduce non-voted expenditure. That is to say, the

Government has avoided being forced to proceed to extreme

measures on the voted items by agreeing to cut down its noi>-

votable estimates. When political considerations have receded

into the background, the Executive Government and the

Assembly have found it possible to agree on a common policy in

the pursuit of economy.

(iii) Standing Committees.

Two Committees form part of the machinery of the Assembly,
and, through them, it exercises an important influence. The first

—the Standing Finance Committee—consists of 14 members
elected by the Chamber, with the Finance Member of Govern-
ment as Chairman. Its principal function is the scrutiny of the

Government’s proposals for new items of votable expenditure.

It is an advisory body, but the Executive has never persisted

in presenting to the Assembly demands for supply against which
the Committee has recorded its advice, and the Assembly has
never directly dissented from its view.

The other committee is the Committee on Public Accounts.
It is empowered to deal with the auditing and appropriation of

the accounts of the Governor-General in Council, and its duty
is to satisfy itself that the money voted by the Assembly has
been spent within the scope of the deinands granted by the
Assembly. Its activities have been recognised as extending to

non-voted, as well as voted, expendithre. IBight of its naembers
iure elected by the Assembly and three nominated by the

'Govemot-Geheial:. : The ' F^ Member; 'is Chair-
man.* Its scrutiny of expenditure ;fe jealous, and detailed, and
it has notably enlarged the atcthority ,of the Assembly.— .A ..

^

^

^

* Seo P#.rt Vfor a sferttcturo and working of the
Stodjnjt Pitiahco Oomiaittee, paras. 426
nid '

I

’

'"i'
• Vn.. iif,. ,,, >
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Tbe Joint Select (joinniittee made the definite siiggeatioLi iiiat

it might arssist the political edacaiion oi liulia if Biaiaiiiig

C5ommittees of the Legislature were attached to ceriaiii depart-

ments of Government, for consultative and advisory purposes.

It lias not been found possible in all departments to coiistimie

such committeeSj and the difficulty of assembling them lias

militated against their use. But in some cases, e.g., the StaDdiiig

Committee on Emigration and the Central Advisory Comicii for

Eailways, they have proved of real assistance to the deparh

ineuts concerned. Eot only have they been effective interpreters

of public opinion to the 'Government, but a closer aequaiiitance

with the difficulties of Government lias on iiiore than one

occasion provided the latter wdth unexpected champions in the

Legislature.

Indirect Influence of the Assembly*

254. The indirect influence of the Assembly on the

Government has been of still greater importance. Its extent

is hardly realised by the members themselves, who are inclined

to lay stress on the theoretical irresponsibility of the Executive.

In practice, as ofliciala themselves have borne witness, the

Government is greatly influenced by the contact 'of its Members
with the elected representatives. Sir William Harcoiirt once
declared' that ** the value of political heads of departments ' is to

tell the officials wffiat the public will not stand.*'* Under a pure
bureaucracy, officials are apt to make a fetish of efficiency and
tfO fail to give due place to the importance of acceptance by the

governed of the proposals of the rulers. This weakness can be
best counteracted by close contact with the unofficial mind. We
believe that the members of the Central Legislature Lave per-

formed this useful function, and that their influence h.as often

been beiieficM, Further, it is important to remember that the

existence of a popularly elected legislature not only operates

to amend government measures after their introduction, but has
much effect in deciding what measures should be introduced.

Again, the existence of a body of unofficial persons with powers
of interpellation sets up in tbe Administration itself a.- spirit

of self-criticism and a desire to avoid occasion for censure.

^ Life of Sir Win. Harcoiirt, (A. G. Gardiner) YoL 587.
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CHAPTEE 4.—CENTRAL CONTROL OVER
PEO'VINCIAL MATTERS.

255. The separation which the Reforms effected between

central and provincial duties in no wise affects the reapousi-

i)iJity of the Central Government for the financial and adminis-

trative stability of India as a whole. The provincial

Governments state that the large independence of the Centre

which they have acquired, has resulted in a great decrease of

correspondence with Delhi and Simla. But the responsibilities

of the Government of India, involve that it should be kept

informed of all important matters connected with the govern-

ment of the whole country, even when primarily of provincial

concern. The obligation to supply information to the Governor-

General in Council is imposed by statute, and again more
precisely by rule, on both halves of provincial Governments.*

Certain central subjects again are of such a nature as to have

little meaning (so far as Governors’ provinces are concerned)

apart from the administration of provincial subjects—for

instance, “ statistics ” and “ All-India Services.” The proper

discharge by the Centre of its responsibilities in such subjects,

therefore, seems to require the power of issuing orders to both

halves of provincial Governments. But difficulties have arisen

in the exercise by the Centre of its responsibilities for All-India

officers serving in transferred departments. An essential function

of the Centre, which must invade the whole provincial sphere

in both its reserved and its transferred parts, is “External
Relations The adherence of the Indian Government to con-

ventions of the League of Nations and the International Labour
Office has involved obligations, financial as well as administrative,

on the provinces, principally in transferred departments. The
Government of India has, of course, made it a practice to con-
sult all the provinces before undertaking such commitments. But
it has neither disguised the fact that it must retain freedom to

override their objections, nor admitted its obligation to consult

them in all cases. The principle has here been established that

the responsibility of the Centre for central subjects prevails

over the restrictions which have been placed upon its powers of

control over provincial transferred subjects.

265. The^ obedience which provincial Governments mnst
render to tE© Centre is restricted only in the transferred sphere.
8o far as the official part of the provincial Governments is con-
cerned, it is complete. Official nominated representatives of
the provincial Governments in the Central Legislature have not.
as a rule, been permitted to vote against the Central Govern-
ment, though certainly on one owasion, when the Government
of India’s policy on prorinciai <mtttrihation8 veaa und^^^ dis-

cnssioE, they have both spoken and voted against it. Rut, in

,
^ Seetioa 46 of the Aot and Sate 6 of tie Devoltitfon KtiIbs
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praelice^ the power of control possesBecl b}.- tlie Gor'erinneib; of

Jiiflia over reserved subjects is qiiMlilied, for the reason tliat

even in tiie reserved spbcR’e provincial Goveriii!.ienl‘.B ivmst do
their utmost k> act in eo-operation wiiii the legishi.tm’es. triins

the Gt>vernmc!'ii of India, on one occasion, asked the Goverii-

riieni of Oie United Provinces to reform its iaii adiuinistraiioB ;

blit when it appeared tha.t the provincial LegiBlatirre \vt)ii,ki

not vote the 'heavy expenditure which this reforni would iiw

Y'olve, tite Gomrai Goveminent did not proceed to the extireme

Oi insisting that the necessary funds sliould be deirianded iiom
the Ijegialatore and, if neeessa^w, certified by the CJovernor.

The form in which the Government of Tndia’ has couched

its comiounications to the piwdiices is invariabiy one of advice

and fiiiggestioiiy and not of command. It might appear, tliere-

fore, that it paid no respect to the distiiictiun which exists be-

tween its powers in reserved and transferred subjects. But
this is not so. The provinces are well aware that, though they

may fuJiy represent their point of view, they must bow to the

deciBion of the Centre in reserved subjects. Tlie tradition of

obedience extends also to the administration of transferred sub-

jects; though here it might be better expressed as a readiness

to fall in with the policy of the Centre, in default of strong

reasons to the contrar}E This is indeed the basis on W’‘hich

the co-ordinated government of India proceeds. The Central

Government has no inspecting agency of its own. It relies

entirely upon its inherent authority, on the written' w^ord, and
on the presumption that the provinces will implement its policy

to the full extent of their capacity.

Control ia the Eesemd Field,

357, The control which the Centre possesses over the official

part of a provincial Government is exercised most fully and
constantly in the sphere of law and order/* The Home
Department of the Governtoent of India controls the central

Criminal Investigation Department, which depends for its in-

formation and ' for assistance in carrying out its duties on the

Criiiiiiial Investigation Departments of the provinces. The
Home Department is, as we have seen, charged wdth the general

responsibility for internal affaks. .It follows all political move-
ments, and notes any serious incidents. It has to watch the

indications of industrial and inter-communal unres't,
,

and en-

deavour to keep itself infomed, of, seditious and revolutionary

propaganda
'
and crime. ' It lays down, after consultation with

the provinces, the general lines of
,

policy which the provincial

Governments are ^ expected to follow when such incidents occur.

Jt frequently 'makes, .such suggestions as,
'
seem To, called

'and these the prorinces miturally 'accept' 'unless, they, see 'some
vary dear reason,' to'"the do.ntrary/' Tt'^ha.s/ 'from,' time'' to" time,
''''directed prosecution's .to be. instituted', for' »diti'OuS' orimes which
it. considered'^' to.''h'e':of'.A'lhIndia' imtM3.ri.ance,.''A’''lt','has'calle^ the
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attentioB, of piovinciai Grovernments to the risks _ attendant on

rediK^ti.on of their police forces, to the state of crime in a pro-

Tince, to delay in the disposal of criminal cases, and to over-

crowding ill jails. It has issued instructions on the treatment

of certain classes of persons in prison and on the censorship

of films. In land revenue, on the other hand, the control of

tJiQ Government of India has been limited to the necessities

of its own interests and responsibilities. It has, as might be

expected, promulgated, with the authority of the Secretary of

State, rules regulating the transfer of public land and build-

ings between itself and the provinces. In the purely provin-

cial sphere, it has limited its supervision prineipaily to securing

that provincial finances should not be detrimentally affected

by large alienations of land or land revenue, or wide departure

from tlie accepted principles of assessment.

It appears that only in one case, when suggestions were made
of inefficiency in the administration of a provincial reserved

subject, has the Government of India instituted an enquiry in

exercise of its powers of superintendence, direction and control.

In this instance, a Committee was appointed to enquire into

the Bombay Back Bay reclamation scheme, but—it is im-
portant to add—this was done at the request of the Bombay
Government, and rather with a view to securing an impartial

verdict on the performance of their duties by the officials and
employees of the Bombay Government, than on the policy of

that Government itself.

The Co-ordinating Power of the Centre.

258. The part which the Centre plays in the administration

of provincial reserved subjects is a matter of discretion and so

principally of administrative working. The part which it plays
in transferred subjects is of greater constitutional interest. It

will be understood, of course, that the Government of India
could not interfere, and has, in fact, never attempted since

the Eeforms to interfere, to secure improvement in the adminis-
tration of transferred subjects—as for instance to promote an
increase of literacy in a particularly illiterate area. The autho-
rity which it exercises, is of a different nature. It is largely

based on realisation of the fact that progress in any on© pro-

vince may depend upon the oo-operation of adjoining provinces,
and that co-ordination is best secured by central action. There
have thus taken place at Delhi and Simla conferences attended
by provincial Edudation Ministers and Directors of Public In-
strhction, and provincial Excise and Agricultural Ministers, as
well as by Insp^tors General of Police and Jails, and by Finance
Members. This has been found a most satisfactory method
of pooling experience or initiating a joint policy. It is

for such conferences to be held: under the auspices of the Cen-
tral Government, and for that Government to help in the en-

anv fiaeisions reafdheil.
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The co-orclimting poTcer of the Centre, which aiises na?u
from its position, is well recognised in the ccsnstirution. Am-' i”

centTYil subjects are *' ceniral agencies and instiintions f-!-.;

research.” Tlie Governnient of Indiji’s resciircli irisliinte? fs:

as the Agiicultural Institutes at Piisa and Coiirilnitora, the
Veterinary Institute nt Muhtesar ixnd the Forest, llesearch

'

nt'3
tote at Ihehra Him arc vi cll hnown and have achieved rcuiiarlrnl.

results.* -At first, the provinces seem to have shown some d"-
inclination to resign their control of research institutes to it.t.

Centre. The Boraba,y Government, for instance, contended
that sugar-cane research should be conducted by that province,
since “ agriculture, inclnding research institutes ” w-as a pro-
vincial subject, but the general tendency since the Eeforms has
been to extend the co-ordinating pow'er of the Centre more
widely into the transferred field than was contemplated when
the Act and the Eiiies under it were framed. The Indian
Central Cotton Committee, constituted in 1921 and given statu-

tory powers in 1923, concerns itself with all questions arising out
of cotton-growing from the field to the factory, and has been
remarkably successful. Two more recent instances of this

tendency may be given here. As the result of the recommenda-
tion of the Linlithgow Commission, the principle has been
accepted that

“ It is the duty of the Government of India, in tho discharge of
their ultimate responsibility, for the welfare of the vast agricultural
population of this country, to advance research in every possible way
without encroaching upon the functions of provincial Governments in
that sphere.”!

The Government of India has decided, in accordance with this
principle, to constitute a central Council of Agricultural Eesearch,
consisting of a governing body and an advisory council. The
provincial representatives on the governing body are the
provincial Ministers for Agriculture. Again in 1927, a Committee
was appointed of members of the Central Legislature (the
Indian Boad Development Committee),

to examiae the desirability of developing the road system of India
the means by which such development could most suitably be financed
and to consider the formation of a Central Road Board for tho
purpose of advising in regard to and co-ordinating the policy 1 in
respect of, road development in India.”!

This Committee did not, in fact, advise the appointment of a
Central Bead Board, but recommended that road conferences,
at which provincial Governments should be represented, should
be convened periodically by the Government of India.’ One
such inference has already been held and, in addition, a Central
Standing Committee on Beads has been appointed to advise the
Gbyaiptoeht of India on road

:

* Sob' Report of Royal Commission on :Agriculture paras. 26 and 262.
, T Government of India. Resolution of 23rd May, l92A

I Governmeat of Ihdia Resolution of 3rd ^fdVsmber, 1027.
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» 1 • r,-rn.v!nMfll Governments is an important

The
^central offices which exist primarily to dis-

function 01 al! those
Central Government, such as

charge ff £aS and the Pnblic Health
those of the Inspecto

India. The sphere of the

Commissioner to the Go
jpAned as tl) research, (2) medical

'“‘'riffs':
T; ^SfundS iSernational conventions as regards disease,

? fSr?L nSenSon of the spread of disease over India, for

eitul (4) P
with iiilcfriniasss. These duties caBj of

instance ui
^ 4 conjunction with the provincial

course, only be
^^^n there has recently been

Ministers for « ^e^.
fg ^^y^h consists of the

created
,

a C^entol Bo^
provincial thiel B

_g j, advised the Government
to the Government of “

iects which are sub-

of India on those important
Secretary of

mitted by the
claims by the Governments of Bombay

State, and upna^h^
waters of thi Indus for irrigation pmposes.

ifis .1» afile to advise the provmciol and central aovein-

^oStwerSS r^r-CenW Governnaen.

aubiecUn cental leg
borrowing and taimg

activities, inc^
ftpiLoverBim bodies, factories, labour qnestioBS,

Ct SS* Se e^aot.

’* iSmiGtinv industrial matters which the Central Legisla-
ments

“f.
“ ^eforms-a new Indian Factories Act,

riate vfoM Act and a Wotkmen-a
^ win fnrrn a large 'aod comprehensive body of law. ifius,

and f
wholly

Jnd by tours which

thrSembers of the Government of India and their technica

^^W^shTlUndSfu vlllmell’^^^ ^omiaBt

that the Centre ,

should he given power to insist on prmnncial

rnwruments affording the measare of cO'^iperation which is

Sa^tr ^ing'ont iW own tnnotione or for eeonnng co-

'',;.:',:,','ordinated',effort.

'

Ftoaneial CJontroI by fie Grarfie.

259 . We shall discuss in Part^ V of this volume the

cfffitrol which the Government of India- exercises- over the

• Here it will
,
be enq^ighi tp note how patly ^

. rtf thfi Cfiiriim eriasW io the pro'whces has affected
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their outlook. In finance, as in adirdnisfcratioii, the EeiomiE

effected a formal distribution of interests between tlie prtwir.ces

and tha Govemraeid- of .India. Br.t, in this .subjcc.t of finar.ee,

exercise by the Centre of its powers of snperinlendesiee, directioa

and control, and of interpi’otation and iuljnstnieF't, oiTored a

oTonml for greater conflict of interest thiiu in general ridnuisii-tra-

tion. A deSaioii made in favour of one province, as wiiefi Beisgni

was oTiinted the remission of its provincial conii'ilnrtioTi, wits

ref^arded as iaeqidtabie by other provinces. An interpretation

wliich went against a province, was sometimes regarded by that

nrovince a^s an interested decision, if its eifeet was tO' beneut

central revenues. The genera] iinj>opnlarity of the Meston s(5ttle-

ment and the financial stj-ingency of the eirrly days of tlie

Eeforms detrimentally affected the relationsliips of sori\e of the

provinces with the Government of India. In certain cases,

ingenuity was exercised in making claims against the Centre

for services rendered, attempts were made to strain the natural

classification of receipts and expenditure as central or provincial,

and provincial interests were somewhat narrowly pursued without

proper regard to the requirements of India as a whole. But

difficulties* of interpretation have now mostly been settled and

maior matters of dispute adjusted, with the result that un-

profitable disputes are now uncommon. The most effective means

of reaching harmony on broad principles has been found to be

through conferences of Mnance Members, which are now held

annually.

The Control of Provincial Legislation.

260. The Governor-General’s powers of issuing ordinances in

emergencies for any part of India have not lain dormant. The

exercise of this power to meet an emergency such as the Moplah

rebellion, has been accepted by popular opinion as necessary.

But in one case at any rate—when the Bengal Criminal Law
Amendment Ordinance was issued in 1924—it was sharply

criticised in the Central Legislature. The exercise of the

Governor-General’s powers of assent,
_

dissent and reservation

has given rise to no difficulties, but criticism has been directed in

the provinces at the wide terms in which are drawn the provisions

imposing the obligation of obtaining the Governor-General’s

prCTious sanction to all but a small category of provincial enact-

ments. As we have explained, the Governor-General’s

discretionary powers take the place in the constitution of any

formal distribution of legislative powers between the Centre

and the provinces. They have served their purpose well. If the

provinces have been prevented from invading the proper sphere

of the Centre, they have also been protected from many attempts

at interference in provincial matters by way of private members*

Bills in the Central l^gislatuie. But the procedure involves

that hob only provincial Bills, but amendments to provincial

submitted for previous sanction, and, if subse-
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fluent delay is to be avoided, it is to the interest of the working of

the provincial legislatures to give the widest possible interpreta-

tion to these provisions. Differences of opinion between the

central and provincial Glovernments as to the scope of the section

of the Act which imposes this obligation (section 80A) were, at

&st not uncommon, but that scope is now becoming a matter

of settled interpretation.
_

The section, however, involves a pro-

^dure which is necessarily somewhat irksome to the provinces,

and any method of enlarging the range of provincial legislation

which is exempt from it would be welcomed.
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CHAPTER 5.—THE SECRETARY OF Sl’ATE AND TEE
COUNCIL OF INDIA.

261. In Chapter 11 of Part II we have descrii}ed tiK? coii"

stitntionai powers of the Secretary of State for India and tlia

Coonci! of India. In the present chapter we Erst deal W'ith their

relations in practice; and thereafter explain the exteoi. to whlcii

in actual working it has been found possible to ckdegate their

statutory powers to authorities in India in the interests of prompt
and effective adnimistratioii.

Slaliitory Eesponsitailities of Coniici of India.

262. It has been explained in the earlier chapter that the

Government of India Act leaves it to the Secretary ol State to

determine to what extent and in what manner he shall consult

his Councils except in regard to those special matters for which
its consent by a majority of votes is requhed by the Act. We
will deal with the latter fii*st.

Section 21 of the Act requires the concurrence of the Secretary

of State’s Council to expenditure of the revenues of India. It is

possible (as was, indeed, contemplated when the Act of 1858 was
passed) for the Council to interpose its financial veto against a
policy which has the approval of the Secretary of State

; but in

practice differences between them yield to discussion, and dead-

locks are avoided. A more important application of the financml

powers of the Council may arise in dealing with expenditure

which will fall upon the British taxpayer' save in so far as it can
properly be shared with, or attributed to, India. Where under-

takings of a common interest are entered upon by the two Gov-
ernments, honest differences of opinion as to the equitable dis-

tribution of the cost are possible, and the position of a Secretary

of State, who is a member of the Cabinet which is deeply

concerned with the problems of a British budget, is materi-

ally strengthened by the fact that the final control of Indian

revenues in such a dispute is not in Ms hands alone. We have
been informed that up to quite recent times the veto of the

Council has been exercised against claims pressed strongly

by departments of the Home Government. Such disputes

are' 'not always disputes about the fair distribution of the cost

of an
'

admittedly joint undertaking. It may ^ be no less diffi-

cult
,

to 'decide , whether the expenditure in question can be re-

garded as incurred An any degree “for the purposes of the

government 'of India,“ the overriding condition kid' down Jii
^

section' 20 ,of 'the Act for the charging of any expenditure to

;

Indian
,

revenues. " The financial .. vetO'^
,

of
'

''

'the
’

Council'

haB",- W0
^' 'believe,

,

been efl6etiv6/^/inA':’d#KH^ '''''with .V/B'uph

matters. At^ 'the sam'e' Aimav' it ;bas\'to Ae''Ae£x>ghised:Ah

eonstitfitiunal position^, admits of deadlocks; between ;two 'Govern-*'
'

'ments,' each 'of Which is'i'convinced of 'Ihe
,

justioe"of its cMibi;v ,'1^

'
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,v „_oiid a-roup of questions, for the decision of which the

of the Counch is required by statute, relates to the

riSi Services of India. The Joint Select Committee was con-

.prned IS were the authors of the Joint Eeport, for the future of

the Selrvices, and in particular the All-India Services; and the

iMnwirruisB, wKch under sjotion 96B &)• regulate service

aue“S, require ft. approval of a maiorit, of the voter, of

the Coundl The Services attach the greatest importance to the

Lntrol of their service conditions resting with a body of the

Xracter of the Council. A large number of service questions

come before the Council for decision.

Consultative Functions of Council of India.

263. Such axe the more important matters which, under the

temVof the Act, must be referred to the Council. But Secre-

taries of State in practice take the advice of the Council on a

wide range of matters which they might withhold at their dis-

cretion. ^Ve have been told that the Council has not invari-

ably been consulted on matters of high pohey ,
but there are

ouestions of great importance and difdculty not necessarily fall-

hig within that description. Financial policy affords an

^^Asound financial policy is a condition of good government only

less important than the maintenance of law and order; and

under the existing Statute the Secretary of State’s responsibility

to Parliament is as clear for the one as for the other. But

Parliament has a special concern in the field of finance. British

investors have lent over ^240,000,000 to the Secretary of State

in Council for Indian expenditure. They have lent it m the

knowledo-e that statutory responsibility for the finances of India

rested on the Secretaiy of State in Council. Further, Parliament

itself determines, by its assent to special Acts from time to time,

the amounts which the Secretary of State may borrow in this

country, and in presenting to the House of Commons an East

India lioans Bill, it is not uncommon for the Minister to expound
’

the state of Indian finances. It is not the fact, as is sometimes

imagined, that loans to the Government of India are guaranteed

by Parliament, but such loans are declared by statute to be

,
Trustee securities, t

,

The questions arising out of this responsibility are both difficult

and technical, aiid no Secretary of State, unless he were assured

thaiiParliattieh^^^ delegating the conixol of

®ouId deal with them without

expert advice, 'fhe '
Finance Cominittee of the Council, to which

such questions are mvaHalil;y rernto includes a

: member of the highest Btanding. in City financial circles, one
,

of

experience in India and plis who has held high

office in the Finance Department of the Government of India.

'
'

I,,"'* *11^ flwoton was iaaerteS Sa Ast tkb iiwtonoe of_£thp Joint Select
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Eelalions witli &Qmmmmt of lacla.

264« We now turn to consider tlie reiafcbns lictweeii the

Secretary of State and the Secretary of State in Couadi oii tlie

one hand and the Government of India on tlie other, •'['’heir

statutory control over the Government of India is slili in theory

complete within the field left to them by the Act of 1919. Bat-

for various reasons it is exercised in practice to an extent very

much less tlian a literal interpretation of the Act would warniiit.

It goes without saying that the “ superinteadeace, direction and
control by an authority in W’hitehali of all “ acts, operatioBS

and concerns ’’ involved in the government of a sub“-contifieiii

6,000 Biiies away is impossible. The essential process of delega-

tion liad gone on intermittently for many years before the

Eefoims, but the policy underlying the Act of 1919 gave it a

strong impetus. Delegation, it will be understood, differs from, a

statutory 'devolution of powers, in that it does not relieve th©

Secretary of State from his responsibility to Parliament
;
he takes

the risk of trusting a subordinate authority to decide matters for

which by statute he remains responsible.

265. In the sphere of legislation it is possible to lay down
rules ^to give effect to the general policy. Before the ,Eeform8,

no Bill other than a purely formal one could be i.ntrotiuced into

any Indian legislature unt.il the Secretary of State in Council had
seen and approved its actual terms, or at least a full statement
of its scope and purpose. Under the existing rules, which date

from 1921, Bills to be introduced in the Central Legislature

need not be referred for the approval of the Secretary of State

ill Council, unless they relate to a limited number of subjects;

for example, Imperial or military affairs, foreign relations, the

rights o-f European British subjects, the law of iiatoralisatioii,

the public debt, customs, currency and shipping. It is left to

the Governor-General in Council to refer for the previous

approval of the Secretary of State in Council such provincijil

Bills as he thinks fit. Since these orders were passed, the

instances in which a provincial Bill has^ been submitted to the

Secretary of State could be counted on the fingers of one hand

;

and though in one or two instances considerable discussion has

taken place between the Secretary of State and the Governor-

General, no instance can be .cited of final objection^ by the

Secretary of State to' the introduction of a Bill which the Govern-

ment of India proposed to, promote in the Central Legislature,

But 'the, need for prior reference to The Secretary of '
State

' ne'cessarily involves delay and, if a prompt decision is essential,

,m.ay cause difficulty, e.g.,,.„when,„ in ,'the ^course of the discussion

of S' BhI, unforeseen points arise on which negotiations between

the ’^Government' and '
members;of the' ,Assembly; offer hope of a

oomprdmise;;/''on'' the ".other 'hand; ,,
delay;;, afford

'!

'''oppoiTunityLor .further wnsideratio^^^
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Extent oi Control over Expendiliire.

266. It is possible to define by rules the extent to which the Sec-

retary of State in Couneil keeps control over expenditure in Ms
own hands. It should be explained, in the first instance, that

section 21 of the Act does not stand in. the way of expenditure

By Governments in India for the purposes of day-to-day adminis-

tration. To a very great extent the po\ver to dispense with

Council sanction in such matters passed to them long ago either

by specific sanction or by inevitable usage and suffe.raiice. The
rules delegating financial powers have in consequence never

been lists of matters for which sanction is not required; they

prescribe the exceptional matters in regard to which sanction

is still necessary. In 1920 the code was still considerable but

drastic reductions were made in it; the list of matters which
have not been delegated is now of modest dimensions and the

tendency to reduce it is still active. Some of the restrictions

are financial in name only; they are retained, not because of

the . expenditure involved, but because a financial limit is the

only
,

convenient method of keeping control of a matter which
has an importance of a different kind. An example is the rule

that the abolition or creation of posts carrying more than a

certain rate of pay requires Council sanction
;

such posts are of

the class held by officers of the All-India Services, whose interests

are a special concern of the Secretary of State in Council. As
an indication of the limits of purely financial control, we instance

rules which require sanction for the revision of permanent estab-

lishments, if the additional recurring cost is over 15 lakhs, and
for capital expenditure exceeding 50 lakhs on such matters as

irrigation projects.

Limits OB Parliamentary Comment.

267. But it is impracticable to regulate by rules the extent to

which the Secretary of State delegates Ms powers in regard to

administrative decisions. There is hardly a branch of adminis-
tration in which at some time or other an incident may not give

rise to a critical decision or a departure in policy have far

reaching implications. Throughout this field, therefore, it rests

with the Government 'mf India to decide whether the matter is

one in which the responsibility of the Secretary of State to

Parliament entails that 'he ' himself should taka The 'decision.

The'rfiews servi'ce of the'^Press tends more ,and' more' to bring
Inffifebp' '' affairs .''promptly: and continuously" before 'the public und
Parliament,vand^''the 'to which' they. 'concern 'themselves

^

reguiatk', '

.,

and 'must
^

'

'regulate
,

' .'ihe
. ,

^
range^ ' within

'
which actual

'' delegation by the' Secretary'’ of ^ 'Sta'le ''is
^

possible'*
;

''' He must ' keep ^

himself informed of everything that;' is...':':likely;'tO' 'interest pa^^^
.'inent,, aud^'in matters on^which>'di^ferences'''''m'ay arise.; he ^must,

wherever possible, be a party M the "decision in order that h©
defend it, if
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Tiie influence of Parliament in this regard wiis^ hcnvereig

affected by the rules made under the x\et. Soon after the iiitro-

diictioii of the Eeforms, the question arose whether the adminis-

tration of transferred subjects could properly be raised in Parlia-

ment, e„g.
,
by question. The position was e^iplaioed in the

House of Lords by the Under Secretary of State for India (Imnl
Lytton) in 1921 as follows:

—

“ If} iiiiisfc be perfectly clear that government in iia.der tiie iio'w

system, would be absolutely impossible if Parliament, j3y virtue of its

ultimate rcsponsibiUty for the welfare of India, wore to iiiterf(3i*e ia tlio

administration of subjects wliieb it has transferred to Local Govcrmncsiita

as represented by the Governor and his lillmsters, and if it were to seek to

m.ak0 Indian Ministers responsible to itse,lf in detail as well as to tlielr

Governors and their own Councils.”
“ The Secretary of State in Council on the adm*© of one ol liOrd

Southboroiigli's Committees and of th© Joint Select Coaamittee, limited

by Statutory Rule the exercise of his powers of superiiiteiidcmce,

direction and control, in relation to transferred subjects to cases where
central subjects or Imperial interests are aft’ected. It Is in that spirit

we appeal to Parliament to exercise an equal self-restraint in the use of its

rights of interrogation and criticism. . . . Parliament has iindoubtediy the

ultimate responsibility, but it must exercise some self-restraint in the exercise

of that responsibility. The thorough investigation of the working of the new
Act by periodical Statutory Commissions has been provided for in the Act
itself,t but Parliament- must be content to limit its legal right,qf pulling up
the young plants to see how they are growing.”

This statement of the effect of the transfer of a field of ad-

ministration upon Parliamentary intervention within that field

has not^ we believe, been challenged.

The Fiscal Convention.

268. The Joint Select Committee on the Government of India

Bill of 1919 suggested a form of delegation of the statutory

powers of the Secretary of State of an entirely different character

and significance from the kind of delegation which we have
hitherto discussed. In dealing with clause 33 they said

The Committee have given most careful consideration to"the relations

of the Secretary of State with the Government of India, and tlirough it with

th© provincial governments. In the relations of th© Secretary ol State with
the Governor-General in Council the Committee are not of opinion that any
statutory change can be made, so long as the Governor-General remains

responsible to Parliament, but' in practice the conventions which now govern
these relations may wisely be modified to meet fresh circumstances caused

by the creation of a Legislative Assembly with a large elected majority. In
'the exercise of his responsibility to Parliament, which he cannot delegate

to anyone els©, the Secretary of State may reasonably, consider that only in

exceptional circum,stances should he he''ealied iipon to Intervene in ' matters
' of purely 'Indian interest where the Government and th© Legislature of India

^ are' in agreement.
** This- examination of -the general pnoposiffon - tods- inevitably '-t^yih©

eomideiBtion ofnne special ease of non-inhwiehtidtt. / 'Hothlngls mqre'llkeiy'

-

' ^ "House of ^Lords’ Bebates,' Stfi'March,' 1^21* ,

,',. 2 ^

'

',2
''

:

, t /This Is 'BOt .correct. The Act provided' fbr /only/ one $t#utory CommissioB.

,

But -the Joint Repoit>ontempiated''|Wc^csal;'8-uive^^^^^^
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to eEclange? the good relations between India and Great Britain than a

belief that India's fiscal policy is dictated from WMtehaM in the interests of

the trade of Great Britain. That such a belief esste a,t the moiiieD.t tliere

can be no doubt. That there ought to be no room for it in the future is

equally clear. India’s position in the Imperial Conference opened the door

to aegotiation between India and the rest of the Empire, but negotiation

without powder to legiskte is likely to remain ineffective. A satisfactory

solution of the ciuestion can only be guaranteed by tlie grant of liberty to

the Government of India to devise those tariff arrangements w4ich se-em

best fitted to India’s needs as an integral 'portion of the British Enipffe. It

cannot be guaranteed by statute without limiting the uitimat© poww of

Parliament to control the administration of India, and without limiting the

power of veto wMcIi rests in the Crown ; and neither of these limitations

finds a place in any of the statutes in the British Empire. It can only

therefore be assured by an acknowiedgment of a convention. Whatever be

the right Escal policy for India, for the needs of her consumers as well as for

her manufacturers, it is quite clear that she should have the same liberty to

consider her interests as Great Britain, Australia, hlew Zealand, Canada and
South Africa, In the opinion of the Committee, therefore, the Secretary of

State should as far as possible avoid interference on this subject when the

Government of India and its Legislature are in agreement, and they think

that his intervention, wBem it does take place, should be limited to safe-

guarding the international obligations of the Empire or any fiscal arrange-

ments within the Empire to wMch His Majesty’s Government is a party.”

*269. The fiscal convention suggested in the latter paragi*aph

of the Committee’s remarks has been adopted. But in the

course of discussion it was found that the position required closer

definition. As a result of correspondence between two' Secretaries

of State (Lord Peel and Lord Olivier) and the Government of

India, it is now , settled policy that the
,
Secretary of State does

not interfere with the enactment of any tariff measure upon
which the Government of India and the Indian Legislature are

agreed; but as a member of His Majesty’s Government he
cannot divest himself of responsibility for ensuring that no such
measure cuts across general Empire policy or is so unfair to

any constituent part of the Empire, as to' bring India into con-
flict with it. This responsibility he can, in the last resort, fulfil

by exercising his right of ' advising the
' Grown to disallow the

measure, if passed. But in order to avoid such a confl.ict if

possible,, he is, kept informed' in advance '.of the
,

Government of'

India’s .intentions IB' regard to such legislation; before the Legisla*
ture is consulted and, therefore, 'before the Convention operates.
Any^ observations

'

which he offers on, the proposed, legislation

r^eiye the^fullest consideration from the ''Government: of 'India';

but at liberty; to ''''accept' .or .reject; any .''suggestions made
'or"',',' 'advicd'' given in, deciding on the proposals ''to be' placed before

the ,;Le^:slatare
^

'

;

„ "An 'Understanding ''analogous'. to; .the fiscal.' convention hasheen
raived'at'.in one 'Other region..',:' :Th'e Secretary': of",'' State has '.'re-

linquished his contrO'l
,
of

,

'policy in the matter of the purchase
of Government stores for India, otfaer’than military stores. The
GoYtoaments k ladia^^ m with the legislatures, are
now free k buy or.akqad, as
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seems best to tliem, and tlie Secretary of State
5
though lie is

by statute responsible to Parliameiity has iiodertakeii not to

intervene

«

Be3mrid these two regions, delegation by ooiivenihoii Inis

.not gone. Tiie difficulty of finding departments Cff adirdiristra-

tion ill which it can be confideiitly sai<i that no questions ailact»

ing .PadiameiiPs esseiitial control will arise, is obviously very

great. We believe tlia-t considerabie satisfaction ins been

created in India by the fii'oiness with which successive SeeretarieB

of State have stood by the fiscal co.nventioii. In our secoBcl

volume, we shall have to consider what is really involved and
whether the practice already established is capable of being

estended and applied to other spheres.
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CHAPTEE 6.—THE COUESE OF INDIAN POLITICS

SINCE 1920 IN THE LIGHT OP THE EEFOEMS,

T!ie Prelude to tlie Eeforiiis.

270. In the earlier chapters of this Part of our Report
, we

have reviewed in detail the working of the various parts of the

system of government established b}^' the Act of 1919. In the

present cliapter, we describe in broad outline the political condi-

tions in which the constitutional experiment was carried ontj

and the trend of Indian opinion in relation to it.

The year that preceded the coming into force of the Act was
marked by disturbances such as India had not seen for many
years, and its events profoundly influenced not only the

atmosphere in which the new constitution was received, but the

attitude of many towards it for long afterwards. The announce-

ment of August 1917 had set out the conditions of the constitu-

tional advance to which His Majesty's Government had pledged

itself; but hopes that were unwarranted by the announcement
alternated with equally baseless suspicions that, now that the

"War was over, the promises would not be kept. The masses,

though little interested in the political future, were suffering

from a rise in prices and a failure in the monsoon. Moreover,

the Indian Muhammadans were alarmed at the attitude of the

Allied Powers towards Turkey. They saw in the terms of peace

that were then foreshadowed for the greatest of the Moslem
powders, a danger to their religion and to the Holy Places of their

Faith. These three factors combined to produce a dangerous

situation.

During the War, it had been found necessary to arm the

Administration against revolutionary crime by powers given to

it under the Defence of India Act, wEich corresponded to the

Defence of the Eealm Act in Great Britain. The Government
of India introduced two Bills into the Legislature to secure special

powers for itself in relation to such crime on the expiry of the
war legislation. These 'I Eowlatt Bills ” aroused an opposition as

vehement as it was unexpected, ' Mr. Gandhi placed himself' at

the head of it and began the first of his Indian
*

'
passive resist-

ance "campaigns. In, the organised agitation that followed, the
^ masses,

' already discontented and .unstable, were inflamed by
gross ;misrepresentatioBS,: and.Hindus, Sikhs md Muhammadans
joined;hands;,lor 'different reasons in ''a common' 'enmity to the

Administration. ''.'It^ wa's',part of 'the; pledge that ''Mr., GandM*s
:

follow'ars 'toofe 'that liiey. ,,^duld' ahsMn from 'violence 'to
,

person
or ,pK)perty ; 'but,,,' as the 'excitement' grew, this ,obligation was for-

gotten, and the movement developed in:March '19'19 into, a ,Mde-
spread outburst of mob violence, principally in the Punjab and;

Gnjerat, and culminated in tha^ tragedy of Jalianwala Bagh in

,The racial bitterness Aroused was great and lasting
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and it produced an atmosphere for the inauguration of the
Eeforms in the foilowing year, which could hardly have been
worse.

271. Towards the end of 1919 divisions of political opinion,
which were to persist for the next few years, began to emerge!
Politicians ranged themselves in accordance with the view they
took of the Eeforms foreshadowed in the Bill then before Parlia-

ment. On the one side were the Moderates; they accepted the

principles of the announcement of 1917 as governing the condi-

tions of political advance, and though many of them thought
that the scheme of the Montagu-Ghelmsford Eeport did not go
far enough, they were prepared to do everything in their power
to make the new constitution a success and so justify a further

advance. The other party, the Nationalists, denounced the

Eeforms as wholly inadequate and unacceptable. The first

elections for the new legislatures were to take place in the

autumn of 1920, and in less troubled times political interest

would have centred on a struggle between these two parties at

the polls. But in the period we are reviewing, electoral struggles

and the proceedings of the legislatures have more than once been

overshadowed in political significance by movements conducted

independently of the legislatures and sometimes in contempt of

them. At this juncture, one of the most notable of these, the

non-cooperation movement, came into being. It not only

determined the composition of the first legislatures, but, for the

first two years of their existence, it presented a question of the

greatest gravity.

The Non-Cooperation Movement.

272. The movement arose out of the racial bitterness and the

political disappointment of the previous year, and the increasing

anxiety of Muhammadans over the Turkish peace terms. An
organised Moslem agitation—which became known as the

Khilafat movement—was set on foot in India, with the object of

bringing pressure to bear on the Imperial Government to restore

the Sultan of Turkey to something like his pre-war position.

Though the Government of India was not responsible, for the

policy of the Allied Powers, the movement was directed against

the Indian Administration. Once more Mr. Gandhi came upon

the scene. He placed himself in the forefront and brought with

him his Hindu following._ The whole of the opposition to the

Administration—political, * religious and racial—thus became

united and developed into the formidable agitation known as the

Non-Cooperation Movement, of which he was to be iiie most

prominent leader for the next two years.

The aims of the rank and file of the Ehilafat section of the

moveiiient were simple—they were concerned for the political

and religious cd Islam. Mr. Gandhi’s objectives were
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less definite. He stood for the ideals and the civilisation of

India as against those of Europe; for the cult of the spinning-

wheel and the simple economics of the village, as against the

factories, the railways and the “ materialism ” of the West.

But among his allies were many whose political and economic

outlook and way of life were European. It is not surprising,

therefore, that Mr. Gandhi never found it easy to define what
“ Swaraj ” would mean in actual political practice

; his accounts

of it varied from time to time and were always nebulous. But
the critical side of his doctrine was clear enough. Mr. Gandhi
preached that British rule had impoverished India and destroyed

its liberties. The existing Government and all it stood for were
“ Satanic ”, and the only cure was to end it.

As the movement was projected by Mr. Gandhi, the end was
to be attained by bringing moi’al pressure to bear on Government.
His adherents were to resign Government titles and honorary

offices
;
to withdraw from Government service ; to boycott schools,

law courts and the legislative bodies. Looming behind all these,

was the final measure of “ non-cooperation ”—refusal to pay

government dues, and organised mass disobedience to the laws

and to the orders of the Administration. When the work of

Government had been paralysed by these methods, nothing

would be left for it but to abdicate. There was, how'ever, to be

no compulsion upon anyone to carry out any of these steps ; and
above all, there was to be no violence to person or property.

Progress of Non-Cooperation.

273. Political movements in India are guided, and sometimes
controlled, by certain great organisations which enunciate their

policies and consolidate their forces at annual meetings, usually

held at the end of the year. The most important of these are

the Indian National Congress, the National Liberal Federation

{the organisation of the Moderate Party), and the All-India

Muslim League, which represents the mass of Muhammadan
opinion. The first named has a long history behind it. Begin-
ning in 1885 as a body of moderate opinion, it gradually estab-

lished its claim to be regarded as an All-India body, although

throughout it has been preponderantly Hindu in composition.

By the beginning of the period under review, it had received an
accession of Moslems of extreme views. Its widespread organisa-

tiop and finahcial resources made it by far the most efleetive

polMeal or^nisation in India.

Mr. Gandhi succeeded in the autumn of 1920 in securing the
support of the Confess for his campaign—a matter of the greatest

itoportanee, since it placed at his disposal its organisation and
eventually its resources. With its help, nott-cooperation com-
mittees were set up in the villages, and Mr. Gandhi went up and
town the country preaching oppcjsition to Government. Local
tottohtnents of “ (Congress natimial volunteers ” devoted them-
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selves to the iiioveineiit, and the iiiliueiiees tl'iey brought to bear
to secure non -cooperation with Goverornent wei'e ol’teH qnit'c

iiicoTisisteiit with tlie tenets of noiHvioieiice/’

Tlie masses in India are iiorroally law-abiding, but the iw
able result of widespread vilifieatioii of the Atlmiiiistrai

directed by a man of Mr. Gandhi’s infliienee and repufcatioip

contempt for the law. By the beginning of 1921, disordei:

broken out in many provinces. Open vioieiice brought
relief the divergencies between the religious and niili

tendencies of the Ehilafat side of the movement and trie poll

and non-violent principles of Mr. Gandhi and his more eoii-

sistent disciples. The Hindu community became disturbed by
the growing stress laid by their allies on religious aims, and in

August, 1921 the Moplah outbreak showed that there wats good

ground for their apprehensions. The Moplabs (or Maihilas)

are a sturdy Muhammadan people of Malabar on the West
Coast of the Madras Presidency. They are mainly the tenants

of Hindu landowners, and from time to time their economic
grievances have led them to resort to violence as a means of

redress. Under the religious propaganda of the Ehilafatists, and
the growing belief that Government could no longer enforce its

orders, the Moplahs rose in rebellion and, having destroyed the

machinery of government in .their area, and killed or driven

off all the officials, they turned on the Hindu population in an

outburst of murder, arson and outrage. There were few who
did not read the lessons of the outbreak ; but Mr. Gandhi and
the Congress leaders were among them. They made plans for

organised civil disobedience in every province, and the intensity

of the anti-Government feeling steadily grew. In Bombay, on
the day the Prince of Wales landed in India, a conflict occurred

between the loyal and the non-cooperating elements, and in the

ensuing riot 53 persons were killed and 403 wounded. Plitherto,

Government had adopted the policy of trusting to the good

sense of the people to combat the movement and had taken

action only against persons guilty of specific breaches of the

’law, such as incitement to violence. But, in face of the prepara-

tions for organised civil disobedience, it arxested a number of

agitators. Mr. Gandhi demanded their release under a threat

of putting his plans into immediate effect, but a 'tragedy directly

due to his campaign intervened. Twenty-one police constables

were murdered ,with revolting- cruelty at Chauri .Chaura in the

United ^ Provinces by a mob acting under the excitement of the

anti-Government moveme'ntr In. his horror, at the incident, for

which he did not disclaim responsibility,, Mr, Gandhi suspended'

his threat 'to' Government.'’ He 'renewed it, shortly after

but the 'country .had atiast Becpm:aliwel;lp.,;,:the'' dSahgers

agitatipn,
’ His < infl'uanca weaned,; and '

'his.
:

amSt, In; March, 1923

'marked, .the' .end d.f '' the. .'movement. as
'

a.\;SQridu’s :''.’;threat;''','to''' .the

Administratidn,
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The Mofement at its Height

274. This sketch of the rise and decline of the moYement does

not convey the full seriousness of the situation that confronted

the Administration when it was at its height. The danger varied

from province to province and from district to district. In some
areas, its effects were onimportant and transitory

;
in others, the

whole basis of ordered government seemed to be on the point

of disintegration. Defiance of authority became widespread—an

extraordinary development in Indian districts where the 'power

of Government had never been questioned within living memory.
Police stations were attacked, Europeans were assaulted, and

every kind of intimidation and social pressure was employed

to induce the general body of officials to resign. An instance will

show the dangers of the movement, even where it fell short

of outrage and massacre. A mob, excited by rumours that the

police were organising fires in the district, attacked a constable

and brought him before the District Magistra'te, who ordered

him to be kept in custody pending enquiry. This did not

satisfy the mob, who took the constable to two leading non-

cooperators to be dealt with. The effect on the morale of the

rank and file of the police was serious. The whole position

turned on their loyalty, and to lose the protection of the law

which they maintained, brought them almost to the breaking

point. In this case, it was only the influence of the higher

officers of the Force that prevented them from resigning in a

body.’*^ The incident shows how, near matters went to a com-
plete dissolution of all law and order.

The First Legislatures (1920-23)

.

' 276. The electiona to ' the
,

new legislatures were held at the

beginning of the non-cooperation movement. The Nationalist

Party had joined , the movement -and, consistently with its

programme,' its members did not 'stand '

m

candidates.
,

Ever)’

effort was made to throw contempt 'upon' the elections, but the
'

'attempt' failed. 'The 'field' was left .open to the 'Moderates, who
were returned in

;

preponderating, numbers both to the Central

Legislature' and' to the, pro'vinciai councils,"

B is d'a6.''to these 'first legislative 'bodies to recognise' 'the public

spirit with which they entered upon their" duties',''
.
In ' their hopes

.and ambitions for the future of India 'they 'had;'much
' with' the non-cooperators, w*ho included many; of'’ their ',' friends'.

Bitterness over the Punjab disturbances, of 1919, '.enthusiasm 'to

push on towards, full self-government, and' admiration
'
for the

personality of Mr. 'Gandhi were -shared by all parties. But the

Moderates had, 'accepted the principles
,
of 'the announcem'ent 'of

,1917 and set themselves stoutly to ,'do what they could to make
the Act' of 1919 a success'.

^

In the' nomcooperating atmosphere

* 'See Bikar and Orissa GoTarnment Memorandum 'Yoi XII p. 17, '

-,

,
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of 1921, it required coimige to follow this programme. In, iiia

•first session of the Assembly a deficit of £181 millions to

be provided for. The Assembly faced its unpopular task in the

spirit of responsible public men and passed the iiieasares re*

qiiired to restore the financial position of Government'. In
1921, the Assembly and the Council of State steadity supported

Government in dealing with the Moplah outbreak and, in the

critical days of 1922, again backed Governiiient in its measiires

against the non-cooperation movement. In particular, the

Assembly refected wlthoot a division a motion urging release of

the Ali brothers, who had been arrested for attempts upon the

loyalty of the troops.

The first important difference betwreen the Administration and
the Assembly occiiired in the summer of 1922. Government had
promoted a Bill to prevent the dissemination of books and news-

papers calculated to excite disaffection against Eulers of Indian

States. The Assembly took the strong measui'e of refusing to

agree to the introduction of the Bill and the Governor-General

was forced, for the first time, to bring into use the special powers
of securing essential legislation entrusted to him by the Govern-
ment of India Act. He ‘‘ certified ” the Bill, which was then

passed by the Council of State and thereupon received his

assent.

Two debates on constitutional advance took place in the first

Assembly. In September 1921, that is, v^ithiri eight months of

their first meeting, the Assembly passed a Resolution that the

Government of India should convey to the Secretary of State

for India the view of the Assembly that the progress made by
India on the path of ' responsible self-government warranted a

re-examination and revision of the constitution at an earlier date

than 1929. The Secretary of State’s reply, which was to the

effect that so short an experience of the working of the reformed

constitution did not warrant the assumption that the time was
ripe for further change, was debated in Februaiy 1923. ' Both
debates exhibited an enthusiasm for rapid political advance,

which, one' may hazard, was not uninfluenced by the more ex-

treme claims of the non-cooperating parties outside the Assembly

;

it was readi.ly assumed that all the lessons of seif-government had

already been learnt. But, though the Secretary of State’s reply

was a great disappointment to many members of the Assembly,,

'they did' not press, the debate upon it to a division. It is^

probable, however, that the reply, and the approaching elections,

affected their action later' in the session.' They had taken' a

lively interest ,m the post-war expenditure of Government ,and

a retrenchment committee,' under. Lord Inchcape, had Burveyed

^the whole field of' expenditure. On.^itBtoecommendatiO'ii dras'tic

reductions' had '
been, ' made

.

but ''tbera,
'' remained

;
a '' gap ' betw'cen

'

''

the.'estiinated' expenditure,'. 'and income; of the.' folidwing' year,,

',which .hadlto '
be^ 'hridged, ' .and '/Govemment ^'proposed a smah
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iiicxease in the sa!t tax lo this end. The Assembly rejected the

clujise ill ilie Finance Bill embodying the increase, and the

(lUverrior^Cjeoerai bud, for the second timOj to use Ills extra-

ordinary powers to secure its passage.

Ke?iew of the First Phase.

37 (L The completion in 1933 of the three years' term of the

Assembly markeci the end of the first phase of post-Eeform
poliidcs. The iioii-cooperatioii movement had demonstrated its

dangers and had failed, and out of the Iliiidu-Moslem alliance

iipoii which it rested, there was shortly to, emerge a Hindu-
Aloslem antagoiiism whicli has e¥er sioce been a dominating
factor in Indian politics. The Legislature had taken an effective

and honourable part in the 'working of the new constitutioii.

The Asserabiy, indeed, had finished its term in a mood of despond-

ency, induced by disappointment at the rate of constitutional

advance and at the use of the Governor-G-enerars extraordinary

ixswers. But it had behind it a record of real contribution in

debate and committee to the work of government. It had secured

the repeal of leg'iBiation which Indian opinion regarded as “ re-

pressive and the abolition of racial discrimination in criminal

trials
;
it had brought effective pressure to bear on the Indianisa-

tion of the Army a'lid on tariff policy ; and its authority had been

extended by the establishment of a practice by which the

Executive submits such important taxes as income tax and salt

duty for the approval of the Assembly in an annual Finance

Bill.'

Communal Aatagonism,

277. Just, as the non-cooperation campaign formed the back-

ground for the ,
work of the first legislatures, so Hindu-

MubamEiadan antagonism was by far the most .significant move-
ment during the lifetime of 'their successors. The bond between
Hindu ami Muhammadan in Mr. Gandhi's campaign was a

common antagonism to Government. With the mass of

Muhammadans that antagonis'm W'as founded on apprehensions

for the future of their religion. These were set at rest by the

Treaty of Lausanne, %vhich gave Turkey better terms of peace

than had at one time been anticipated, and the abolition of the

Kliilafat by Mustapba Kemal Pasha gave the movement its

quietus. But non-cooperation had opened up new possibilities

in the relations between Hindus and Moslems. : To' ,many of them
,it seemed that, if there was a possibility of

,

politic,al control pass-

i'ag before long completely out of the hands. of Parliament,

became important for each community to organise and consofidate"'

its forces in preparatioju.for^ the new situation that would' then

arise. Movements were ^t on Toot by. both Hindus and

Muhammadans for, the reconversion of classes which were said

.to'havd' lapsed to the other faith. Suspicion and bitterness were

the 'inevitable result, and in the excitement' of religious festivals
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occasions for dispute were only too easy to find. By the middle
of 1923, communal riots, marked by murder, arsoirarid looting,

were of almost monthly occurrence. In 1924 fierce outbursts

occurred in many of the greater cities of the North. At Koiiol,

in the North-West Frontier Province, the entire Hiiidu popula»

tion fled the town in terror of their lives. The year 1925 saw
a lull in actual rioting, but the tone of the Press and of public

speeches left no doubt about the intensity of communal feeling.

In April 1926, there occurred the first of a series of dangerous

riots in Calcutta, and the following' twelve months saw 40 riots

resulting in the death of 197 persons and injuries to nearly

1,600.

By this time, it had become clear to everyone that it was no
longer a question of isolated clashes of merely local concern

;

what was at issue was the All-India problem of the political

relations of the two major communities. Communal representa-

tion in the legislatures, in the Government services, and in

local bodies became the all-important question. Conferences of

leaders, not only of the two communities, but of all parties,

were held to find ways of securing peace ; for it was recognised

that communal antagonism stood in the way of general political

advance. But such attempts failed, in ' face of the determination

of each community to secure its political future.

,

The Akali Situation.

278. Something may be said here of the Akali movement which
disturbed the Punjab from 1920 to 1925 . The Akalis are a

reforming sect of Si,khs who, under the guidance of a com-
mittee, the Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandak Committee, devoted

themselves to bringing Sikh shrines under the control of the

community. In the spirit of the non-cooperation movement,
the Committee: preferred' to secure its ends without recourse to

Government, and organised the Akalis into militia for the

purpose. Serious disorder .followed, and the methods of x^kalis

in some areas threatened a reign of' terror. Government had

no hostility to religious reform, but was compelled to,, interfere

when a 'Section of the community endeavoured to take the law

into itS' own hands. ^ It was accused' of hostility to the Sikh

.religion, and until a settlement was 'reached inT925, withAhe
help of moderate Bikh opinion, the Akali question provided a

formidable problem for the Punjab Govemma'nt. Here, too, as

'with other minority .communities,' it is, probable that the move-

ment, in on6' aspect' was encouraged' by, the 'need' for mnrolida'tion.

The Second Legislatures (1923-26).

279, When 'the second ^ reformed legislatures were elected in^
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stages. The political interest of the elections lay in the appear-

ance of members of Congress ris candidates. In the previous'

summer a- split ha,d taken place in the ranks of the party. As
noii-cooperators, their policy hitherto had been to boycott the

legislative bodies and to pursue their ends by methods outside

the constitution. But certain of the leaders, conscious of the

failure of boii-cooperation and, it may be, alive to its dang(3rs,

now turned to a new iiietliod of embarrassing Government. They
offered tiiernselves as candidates for the Assembly and for the

provincial councils on a pledge of “ uniform, continuous and

soetairied obstruction with a vie-w to making government through

the Assembly and the Councils impossible.” Bor the policy

of boycott was to be substituted one of wrecking the legislatures

from within

.

The group which held these views was led by the late Mr.
0. E. Das and Pandit Motilal Nehru. At first, they met with

strong opposition in Congress from the group led by Mr, Gandhi,

who adhered to the policy of boycotting the legislatures
; but at

the elections, they had the help of the party machine, and formed

a compact, disciplined and well-organised ** Swarajist ” Party,

The Moderates, or Liberals, on the other hand, went to the

contest dispirited with the results of the first three years of

the EeforrnB; their organisation was not comparable with that

of their rivals,, and so far from having any popular appeal, they

had to carry some of the
,

unpopularity of the Administration

with which they had been associated. The Swarajist candidates

had a striking
'
success in the elections for the Assembly and

secured 45 seats. These gains were made mainly at the expense

of the Liberals. They had less' success against the Independents,

a gro'u.p of candidates of various opinions, who were able to rely

on local influence in the constituencies for support, rather than
on acceptance of a party programme. In the provinces, the
Swarajists were on the whole less successful. They obtained a

clear majority in the Council of- 'the Central Provinces; and
in the Bengal Council they were the largest party. ' In the other

provinces, they made no great'headway; in Madras, the Punjab^
and Biliar and Orissa, they were very weakly' represented.,

,

Congress laid down that members of the party in the' legisla-

tures should pursue a policy of. pure obstruction,' ,No member
was to accept office or a seat on a, select committee, or 'to 'take

part, as an individual, in current business. 'When the 'new
Assembly met in 1924, the Swarajists,' numbering only 45, out

of 145 members, were too few to carry out effectively the 'man-
date of Congress. During the session, they allied themselves with
the Independents. But the latter were far from accepting a
policy of obstruction, and the Swarajists were compelled to-

compromise with their allies, and to modify the wrecking
methods to which they had pledged themselves.
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Altitude o! Second Assembly^

280. The attitude of the new Assembly towards the coiistitii-

tion was shown in its first session. A resolution was inovetl

by Pandit Motilai Nehm, the leader of the Swara.jists, ior the

conTcning of a Eound Table Conference to recommend a seheine

for establishing full responsible government in India ; the selieme,

alter being placed before a newly-elected legislature, was to' he
submitted to the British Parliament for embodiment in a

Statute.’’ This went much further than the resolution of the
' first Assembly, three years before, which did no more than aslc

that enquiiy into India’s fitness for a further measure of self-

government should be expedited. G-overnnient opposed the

resolution, but promised an enquiiy into the working of the

constitution, with a view to making such changes as were
desirable and possible within the existing Act. This proposal

received little support, except from the minority communities,

and the resolution was carried against Government by a large

majority. Later in the session, the Assembly rejected Govern-

ment’s demands for grants, not on their merits, but as a “ con-

stitutional ” protest; and it refused permission to introduce the

Finance Bill of the year, the passage of which was only secured

by the exercise of the extraordinary powers of the Governor-

General. It is noteworthy, however, that the Council of State

passed the Finance Bill without division at any stage.

In 1924
,
there was a revival of revolutiona^ry crime in Bengal.

Special procedure for dealing with it had been established by

an^ Ordinance which was valid for six months only. A Bill to

extend it, after being rejected by the Bengal Legislative Council,

had been certified by the Governor, and supplementary legisla-

tion was necessary in the Central Legislature. The Bill was
introduced in the spring of 1925 . The Assembly rejected the

essential clause, and the Governor-General was again compelled,

in the face of violent opposition, to use his special powers. Here

again, fche Council of State' supported the Executive by passing

the Bill.

The question of constitutional advance came up again in 1925.

In accordance with its undertaking in the constitutional debate

'Of the previous year. Government 'set up a Committee under the

chairmanship, of the late Sir Alexander' Muddiman to enquire

into the working of the Government of India Act, and to investi-

gate means of securing remedies (consistent with,, the stmctiire

and, purpose 'of the' Act)', for any ^ defects,^ which, might be found.

The majority of the Gomnaittee reported that the' existing oon-

stitution was working in most" proyince,s' and was affording;,yaln-^

able political' '.'experience but that; "the; ' time^ ''i't to
'

',exi8tonc6...:^'as too short to make possible''' 'an 'estitoate' ' of
:
its

ultimate'-success. They"'.made,' however,
.
certain detailed, reoom- ^

'^'inepdatipns'^'fa the ;of
.
goveriiineBt. The
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iiiirioiity view was that dyaTchy had cleinoostrably failed and
could not succeed ; and that nothing short of a fimdamental
cliaugo of the constitution would secure an iriiprovermeLit. A
debate on the Eeport took place in the Assembly in September
1925. Government proposed to accept the principle uiideriying

tiie majority report
^
and to proceed with the consideration of its

recomirieiidatioiiB. The leader of the Swarajists moved an
[Mneiidmeiit that immediate steps siioiild be taken to move His
Majesty's Gfoverximent to make a declaration in Parliament
embodyiDg Buch fondaioental changes in the constitution of

India as woiild make government fully 'responsibie
;
and tliat a

Kotii'id Table Conference or Convention, representative of all

interests, should be held to frame a detailed scheme which should

be piaced before the Legislative Assembly for approval, and
afterwards submitted to the British Parliament to be embodied
in a Statute, The amendment was carried against Government
in the Assembly. But the original resolution was accepted by
the Coimci! of State,

These debates had followed upon efforts made by the Secretary

of State for India, and by the Viceroy himself, to secure a

meas'ure of cooperation from Indian public men in the interests

of constitutional advance. The terms of the amendment earned

in the Assembly made it clear that there w^as no disposition on
the, part of a large and influential section of Indian politicians

to approach the question in a conciliatory sphit.

The Third Legislative Assembly |i927-oiiwariis)

,

281. Political opinion in India on the eve of the elections for

the third Assembly in the autumn of 1926 was concerned in the

main with two questions. The first was the policy of Congress

in regard to the legislatures. We have seen how, before the

elections of 1923, the group led by Pandit Motilal Nehru broke

away from the original policy of non-cooperation and entered the

legdslatmes with the object of paralysing the work of govern-

ment; and how, in the Assembly, the need for allies had led the

pai’ty to, follow more constitutional courses. Swarajists had
taken part in the ordinary work' of .the Chamber and had even sat

on committees, but they had refused to, accept iiiinisterial office

in the provincial councils, and, in' Two', provinces,, liad suc-

ceeded in making dyai'cliy unworkable.' ' A fresh, movement
in the direction of constitutional ' methods

''

toW'

/

appeared'

within Con,gres8. The policy , of "entering ' the legislatures

in order to wreck them, and still more
,
the policy:

' of

complete non-cooperation, did not commend themselves to an
influential party. This group, led by Mr. Jayakar, Mr, Kelkar

and Dr. Moonjee split off from the in,ain body and formed the

party of Responsive Co-operation **. The break was marked
by the acceptance by Mr. Tambe, a member of the ,Congress

Party, of the appointment of Executive Councillor in the Central
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Provinces. The Eespoiisivists were prepared not only to enter
the legislatures, but to take fall advantage of the opportunities
open to them under the coHstitntioi), by aceeptiiig my ofnce of

responsibility offered to them. This did not mean Viuit tiiey

were any less ready than the Swarajists to cuvrry 4?ji llie stiuiggfe

fox their coiniiion political ends, but they were strongly opposed
to the methods that had already been tried, and in particnlar to

civil disobedience,

Hindu-Muhamraadaii antagonism was the other main infiiieiiee

on the elections. We hawe described how communal differences

developed into deep political cleavage. Its effect became
apparent in the elections of 1926. The Swaraj Party was now-

almost entirely Hindu, and Muhammadans no longer ofihred

themselves for election as members of the Party. Throughout
the north, in particular, they stood as Muhammadans first, wdiile

Hindu candidates in the non-Muliammadan constituencies stood

uiider communal descriptions, e.g., as members of the Hindu
Mahasabha.

282, These divisions were reflected in the composition of the

Central legislature. In the first Assembly, which consisted

so largely of Moderates, no permanent party divisions w^ere

formed. In the second, the Swarajist and Independent groups

did not include between them by any means the whole of the

elected members of the Chamber. In the third Assembly, for

the first time there developed something like a distribution of the

greater part of the elected members of the Chamber into

organised groups. Out of 105 elected members, the Swarajists

could now command the votes of only about one-third. The
Independents' were represented in reduced numbers. The
Rationalists, a new party under an old name, included

the Eesponsive Cooperators and the Hindu Mahasabhaites,. the

latter being the party of Hindu consolidation. Most of the

Muhammadans organised themselves as the Central Moslem
Party, under the leadership of Sir Ziilfiqar Ali Khan, while some
others acted with the Independent Party, led by Mr. Jinnah,

Finally, there was the European group, which, though small in

numbers, always exercises a 'oonsiderable influence in debate.

In the early months of 1927 it looked as 'if the communal
question would govern political movements throughout India to

the exclusion of everything else. But ^
though its importance has

increased' rather than' diminished, the announcement of the

appointment
,

of the Statuto^ry Commission in November 1927

provided a question of more immediate cx>n:cern 'which affected

for the' time being the' political, alignment of parties.,;’,
^

,

.PoliticM'.Fo'rces /

:',383..’''So far we, 'have,' been 'dealing, with
,

Indian,; politics 'us

reflected/,' in the Central' legislature.; frorU' the
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Btanclpoiiit of Delhi and Sicila misses a great deal of the picture.,

and to complete it we most torn to the provinces. The membei
c)f a provincial legisiatore is, of course, interested in the problems,
of India as a whole, and more particularly in her political future.

13 ot bis pieocciipation is largely with matters that lie nearer
home, the problems and the conflicting interests of his own
province. The point is well illustrated by the Keports of tbe^

Provincial Committees that cooperated with us.

The first legislative councils were, like the first Assembly,
composed mainly of Moderates, and for the same reason'; the
Congress Party was committed to non-cooperation and put up
on candidates at the elections. All the councils were, therefore,

prepared to w^ork the Eeforms, and though the difficulties in

actual working varied from province to province in kind and in

degree, there was nowhere any approach to a breakdown.
At the elections for the second councils, the Swarajists stood

as candidates with the object of bringing government to a stand-
still b} obstruction, but only in two provinces had they any
appreciable success—in the Central Provinces, where they had a

majority in the Gouncil, and in Bengal where they w^ere the

largest party. In the third elections—^in 1926—they lost ground
in every province but one.

The course of political history in the different provinces is

varied
,
and it is impossible to treat any one province as a sample

of ail. W’e have already, in our account of the wmrking of the

provincial constitution, outlined the political history during the-

last ten years of three widely differing provinces, MadrawS, Bengal,

and the Punjab.^ We^ therefore, select two others, in this part of

our Eeport, by way of illustration of the political forces at work
in provincial centres. One of these provinces, namely, Bombay,
is a good example of the extent to which leading public men-

who taka part in public affairs have devoted themselves to the^

special problems of tHeir area, and of the success with which a.

provincial legislature has played its part
'
under the Eeforms.

The other illustration which we have chosen, that of the Central"

.Provinces, exhibits an opposite tendency, for the course of"

politics there has been greatly affected hj the All-India pro-

gramme of the Swarajists, and the work of the Gouncil has-

been constantly impeded by the influence of those who wished

to wreck dyarchy ^ and to prove that the existing constitution-

was unworkable.

Bombay.

284. The elements in the Bombay Legislative Council may
be said, throughout the last ten years, to have divided them.selves-

into three roughly equal groups. The first consisted of the

official members and the Ministers, together with the representa-

tives 'of commercial bodies, both Indian and European, whose'

outlook on most matters tended to coincide with those of the

See aboTe, Part III, Oh. 2, paras. 219-226.
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Government. The second group consisted of tliree conuriiiiEi]

elements—the Siadhi Maiiamniadaiis, the Presklency Mriiiairi-

madaiis and the noii-Brahmiiis. Those were prodomOjantly
agricultural in outlook and consistently supported hiey
conceived to be the interests of the communities wliihi they
represented. They have been particularly well represeiited iii

the Ministry. The third group consisted predoiDiiuiBtiv of

members ol the advanced Hindu communities, but in this group
again there was a division between the Giijerathi and the

Deccani members.

Of these groups, the one most ready to be influenced by All*

India political movements w^as the third. In the second Council,

this group was predominantly Swarajist in synipatliy. Its

Giijerathi members, coming as they did from Mr. Gandhi's
country, generally accepted the full implications of the Sw^arajist

creed, but the Deccani members inclined to a more constructive

form of opposition. The latter, from the beginning of the second

Council, displayed a readiness to serve upon committees and,

on occasion, even to support Government. Before very long,

dissensions arose among the Swarajists within the Council, and
their leader, Mr. Jayakar, resigned from the Legislature,

The existence of so many groups within the Council, and the

predominant occupation of each with its own interests, resulted

in support being generally foiiihcoming from some elements for

all Government measures. The ministerial groups were usually

found to follow their leaders into the lobby. This, however,

was by no means always the case. In 1927, when the Oouncil

rejected, on the motion of a prominent European commercial

member, the proposal of the Bombay Government to proceed

wdth a further section of the Back Bay Eeclamation, only seven

non-officials voted with the Government, including the three

Ministers.

On no occasion has a vote of no confidence in a Minister been

debated in the Bombay Council. The strength of the ministerial

position lay partly in the harmony with which the Ministers

worked with each other. Eepresenting, as they did, different

groups, they could' almost invariably get '
substantial support 'from

non-official members of the Council. But they
,

placed their

greatest reliance upon the official nominated members. On no
occasion' have: the, Bombay Ministers dissociated themselves from

the policy of the Bombay Government.

9' ,It:;inust:''not' be inferred .that the members 'of the advanced

Hindu '

communitie'S in, the Council have'^own a consistent

oppositioh'''' to- Government. Diming '.third; Council, the

:m6mber'$,:,pf' these; communities, both Gujeraliis
,

and Deccan,is,,

combined' form:"a Dnited National" Party, .and, '
supported the

;
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EcliiGatiori. Minister, then a Brahmin, in putting on the Statute

Book' Liie Booibay Uniyersity Bill, against the opposition of the

(‘oriibiiied Siridhi Mubamniadain, Presidency Miihamiiiadaii and
rioiiBiraiimiii groups.

Sir George Lloyd, the then Governor, in addressing the first

Council on its dissolution, acknowledged its steady judgment
S'lid sound political sense. During the last ten years, the Goirneil

has criticised Government, generally in a moderate and iielpfol

s'pirit. It has shown a business sense and an anxiety for progress,

adi.uiiii strative and social a-$ well as i>D]itical. It lias been an
effective champion of economy, but once its suggestions for

retreiiciiiiieDt have been met, has accepted the Governme'cPs
proposals for fresh taxation. It has endorsed the measures which
have been taken in the enforcement of law and order, including

the arrest of Mr. Gandhi and the Ali brothers in 1922. Its

relations with the Administration are reflected in the fact that

the ^ Governor of Bombay has on no occasion used any of his

powers of overriding the Couixcil : but, perhaps in consequence

of its moderation, its influence on the Government of the

Presidency has been constant and effective.

The CEXTRAn Provinces.

285.. The course of events in the Central Provinces w^as very

different. Wiiea the Swarajists -were returned to the Goiincil in

1928 with a majority, they not only refused office, but syste-

matically withheld all supply for which their consent was neces-

sary, and reductKl the salaries of Ministers to Es. 2 per aiirram.

The Governor was forced to take over the administra.tion of

the transferred subjects, but in face of an adverse legislature,

a progressive policy was impDSsible. The result of the Swarajist

tactics wvts, therefore, to, cripple those branches of administra-

tion ii{:)oii which Indians lay most stress ; the reserved depart-

ments went on as before. In the following year, the Sxvarajists

modified their policy. As before, they voted salaries 'for

Ministers so derisory that no Minister could take office

;

but they did not reject wholesale the grants asked for by

Government for the ^ministration of the tra'usferred subjects.

This position was maintaioed until April 1926, the

Secretary of State sanctioned the suspension of the transfer

of the subjects ordinarily ' entrusted to Ministers. This "meant

the end of dyarchy for the time being, and the administra-

tion of all subjects by^ the Governor in Goiincil, under the con-

ditions applicable to the reserved field. ' The third Central

Provinces Council met in January 1927. A Ministry was
appointed, but lasted only a few days. ' Once more the transfer

of subjects was siis'pended, and all departments were administered

by the Governor in; Council up to 'February 1928. Since then

there have been two Ministries with an interval, during which

dyarchy was again suspended.
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The Indian Press."^'

286. Ill tho developinent of Iinliaii politics publics opinion.,

vfhicli iias taken place since lOSO, the Itidiafi Press lias played a

coiisidexable part. Indian newspapers fall into two
those piibiislied in English and those published in one or otlie:’'

of the Yeriiaicolars. The first mentioned are further divided into

newspapers owned and published by European interestSs and

those owned and published by lodians. The contineiitai dimetw

sioiis of India and the large extent of proYii3cjaiisat.i.oii, in

political and public life, have tended to confine the circulations

of Indian newspapers of all kinds—there o,re only a few excep-

tions—to the province in -which they are piiblislied. Vernacular

newspapers must obviously be confined to the area where their

language is understood, but difficulties of time and space operate

to limit the circulations, even of those printed in English, to the

geographical' area in which they can reach their subscribers

earlier than any of their rivals.

Judged by English standards, the circulations of all but a very

few Indian newspapers, whether in English or in a vernacular,,

are quite small, but an important difference is to be noticed

between wliat may be described as the sale circulations and
the effective ** circulations of the two classes. The compara-

tively restricted knowledge of English practically limits the

reading of newspapers printed in that language to the educated

a,n(i student classes, but vernacular papers can be, and are, read

to illiterate hearers by their literate fellows in towns, villages,

railway carriages, public meetings and so on. The effective
''

circulation of many vernacular
,

newspapers is, therefore, far

greater than mere figures of sales suggest.

Indian-Owned Mewspapers.

287. A broad view of the Indian-owned and edited press,

both in English and the vernaculars, since 1920, shows a con-

tinuously growing freedom of criticism of the Administration,

more and more insistent demands for political reforms of a com-
prehensive character, and, in ma.ny newspapers, a freedom,
indeed a violence, of language, which, from time to time, brings

within the 'scope of the criminal law the person put forward as

Editor. The re,marks made above in connection with the

effective circulation of vernacular newspapers make this

development worthy ,of special notice. ' Another feat u,re of the

writing in' the vernacular press, which has assumed considerable

prominence from, time to 'time during the past few years, has
been .the volume and bitterness of inter-communal polemics.

; , ,;'Q,ne,pf,,,th©' :fixstfruits of the KeformS' of 19X9 was, the repeal

',uf"certain 'enactments, such as the NewspaperTnciteipent Act of

'I9b8',-and;.;the' better-^^ Press' Act of 1910, which conferred

extr^rdinaiy; powers;in 'the 'mat^^ of Press,,,' uontrol on the

^ * See also Fart:Vlt'belew---^* Public Opinion in India.”
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Executive. Since the repeal, the Press has been subject to no
other restrictions (ii the Princes Protection Biii is excepted) tlian

those imposed by the ordinary eriminai law. From what has
been said already, it is clear that the Indian Press lias taken
full ^ advantage of the repeal; some new^spapers indeed have
exliibited a licence to which it would be difficult to find a parallel.

Tlieir Infiuence on Public Opinon..

288. Aithoiigli it is nowhere easy to estimate the iiifiueiice

exerted on public opinion by the newspaper press, the special

circumstances of India make it possible, perhaps, to speak with
some confidence of the irifiiience of Indiaii-owiied newspapers.
Where there is practically no broadcasting, a comparative
paucity of political oig'anisations, and little opportunity of

political education and guidance from other sources, assertions

contained in a newspaper acquire greater power and prestige.

When the G-overnment is attacked, there is no one to defend it,

and the most extravagant invention at its expense seems often to

go Tinchallenged. It is difficult to convey how serious is the

handicap to Government created by the absence of any elective

exposition in the Indian-owned press of the reasons for action ^

taken and of the facts on which it is based. It is not merely
that a particular policy may be misrepresented

; even more grave

is the undermining of respect for authority and good order in

general. The iiew-spapers printed in English circulate among
the most influential classes—lawyers, university and school

teachers, business men, and so on. Some of them are produced

with miicli technical abilit}?^ and publish elaborate and w^’clh

written leading articles in support of their views. The almost

complete absence of Indian-owned newspapers presenting the

other side is very striking’. The influence of vernacular news-

papers is more extensive, and perhaps more important, for the

less educated men who read them, and particularly the illiterates

who hear them read, have still less to set against the, printed

word. What w’as said above about the effectmf vernacular news-

papers upon inter-communal antagonism illustrates this point.

There are very few examples in India of what w^e, in the West,

call party newspapers. The European-owned newspapers

represent, on the whole, the point of view of the Administration,

whilst the bulk of Indian-owned newspapers, whether in English

or the vernaculars, stand for various degrees of nationalist^

opposition, varying from insistent demands for further reforms for

India to full-blooded advocacy of complete independence of the

British connection. The only examples of true party newspapers

are provided by Madras, where' the Congress organ '' The

Hindu and the non-Brahmin. newspaper Justice carry on,

at a high level of controversy, the struggle between the Congress

and the moderately progressive political programme. There are

a small number of Indian-owned newspapers which give support

to the Administration, or at any rate discuss
'

government policy
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THEni OEGANISATIOU AND WOBK.

289. Not the least of the difficulties of describing India and
its administration is that the same terms mean very different

tilings in India and in England. Here the Civil Service is a

body of officials largely withdrawn from the public vieWj con-

centrated in secretariats at the centre of government and work-
ing for the most part immediately under Ministers. The work
of a Home civil servant is specialised, but it is seldom technical.

The Minister takes responsibility for the actions of his sub-

ordinates, and public criticism conforms to this understanding.

In India, on the other hand, civil servants are distributed

over the whole country and 'are engaged on duties of an extra-

ordinary variety and technical difficulty; they will be found
lecturing in universities or bridging rivers, fighting epidemic
disease or dealing with widespread riots, excavating a prehistoric

city or installing a water supply for a new one. There are, it is

true, secretariats in Delhi and the provincial capitals; but the

number of officials in them is relatively small. The great body of

government servants do their work in “ the districts ” far re-'

moved from the headquarters of government, and in the public

mind they carry an individual responsibility for the success or

failure of the administration.

lu a country of small cultivators, with no accumulated re-

sources and little experience in organisation, except along the

limited and tx'aditional lines of the village community, private

enterprise cannot undertake new and costly experiments- The
task of bringing w.ithin reach of. such a society the' benefits of

the a,dministrativ6 experience and the applied, science of the West
was possible for one agency ohly—Government

; no other had the

necessary knowledge or machinery. Thus .the civil service of

India, which in origin- was little 'more’ than a revenue-collecting

''agency r
gradually took upon itself a very, wide range' of duties.

''48'lhA/V7ork;,h^^^^ specialised, ''new .seryices had,do /he, created

in 'this way .there greW' up 'departments deal-

'ing'; with;,' public health, edueation,., forestry', 'agriculture, irriga-

tion,7are'haahibgyi'''an^ more.,
,
,Tndia';^iooks''to, Government

''to "do, '
mahy' Things;,''which The' West'' are''^' do;iae by private
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enterprise, 'T.be object of this eiiapter is to describe tiie com-

plex organisa/tioii th:it resulted the haplinzard origin of the

services, and to ilkistnite from the work' of typical departments

their place in the govenurient of India.

Tlie M-Imiia aEi tlis Pro?iECiai Sei¥ices»

290. The whole of the Civil Service in Biitaiia is appointed by

one aiitliority, and all its members have the same security for their

rights and the same means of redress for their grievances. In

In,dia, this is far from being true. The first broad division is

between the services engaged on matters which are under the

direct control of the Centra! Government, such as state railways

or posts and telegraphs, and those which work under the pro-

vincial G-'Oveniments. The former are known as the “ Central

Services’"; some of the officers of these services have been

appointed by the Secretary of State and look to Mm as the final

authority for the maintenance of their rights. The great majority

of officers in the Central Services, however, are appointed and

controlled by tlie Government of India.

There are two main groups of services working under the

provincial Governments—the ‘‘ All-India Services and the

Provincial Services.” The first are appointed by the Secretary

of State; the standard aimed at is a high one and the field of

recruitment is the widest possible in Britain ' and India. On
appointment, an officer is assigned to a province and undergoes

a period of training in Britain or India, A recruit to the Indian

Civil 'Service, for example, studies at one of the British

universities the principal vernacular of his province and the legal

systems with which he will be concerned. Unless he is trans-

ferred to service under the Central Government, he' passes the

whole of Ms career in the province to which Be is first assigned

;

but he remains liable to service anywhere in India. Each of the

AlUndia Services, notwithstanding its division among the pro-

vinces, forms a single service with a common ^ status and a
conimoh standard of rights and remuneration. The greater part

of the administration of India' is, of course,
^

carried on by the
provincial Governments,: and; up to 1924', the' AlUndia Semces
were in, principle, as they 'still are' in practice,’ the main agents

: of th6'pro'vincial',admimstra.tiomi

,, /^^'^The'secoiid main: gioup’of vservices employed by' the provincial

'""Goverhinents islHe ^*’'ftbvincial;Bervices.”f ,, They constitute
the middle gi’ades of the administration. These officers are
appointed,mot by the S^r#to:;pf

: State'’',or;':th0 ' Gov
India, but by the provincial Govemni'ents and the tendency is

for each Government ’ to;;<x>nj6Me';;ite'’;'re^^

'i * .t fea from what hm hmn said
,,, mti0m working in the provinces.
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proYirice, This entails a liirijfcatioii of the field of choice—a rlis-

advaiitage which is greater iix sooie provinces than others.

Eocroits are, in general, graduates of Ifidian universities. In
many depai.1;j.neiits, the All-India Service and tJie ProTiiicial

Service dovetail into each other. In Bombay, for esarnnie, the

ciiarges of Biib-clmsions of a district are interchanged betw'een

Deputy Collectors from the Provincial Service and junior officers

of the Indian Civil Service. It is convenient to bear in mind tliat

“ deputy collectors ” belong to the Provincial Services and-

assistant collectors to the All-India Sc^rvice. Further
,
a

proportion of the posts for which the Indian Civil Service 'is

primarily recruited are “ listed/’ im., reseiwed for selected

m€m!)ers of the Provincial Service—such as the charge of a

District, or the post of District and Sessions Judge
; for posts of

the latter type non-officials with certain legal qualifications are

also eligible.

The general result is that the personnel of a department of ad-

ministration working in a province is drawn from two sources of

recruitment, one an All-India source and the other provincial.

In some cases it would only be the actual head of the department
who is an All-India officer; this, for example, is usually the case

with the Go-operative Department* But it is more usual to find

the All-India contingent represented by a number of officers who
fill the higher posts. Provincial recruitment not only mans the

mtermediate, but also furnishes the subordinate, grades. Thus,
in the district the head of the revenue and general administra-

tion will be a Collector, who is 'in most cases an All-India

officer. His immediate subordinates may be either All-India or

provincial officers. Sometimes, indeed, the head of the district

is a provincial officer. The two sources of supply merge into a

common stream
;
the system of listed posts provides the

opportunity for members of the Provincial Service to rise to

higher posts for which All-India officers are primarily recruited.

OonditioBS in the Two Services.

291. An important matter which we shall have to consider is

how far the administrative agencies of the provincial G-overn-

merits should in future be services organised on an All-India

basis, and how far they should be provincially 'recruited, and it

is of some importance . to make clear the differences in the

position of All-India and provincial officers which, arise out of

the fact that the former are appointed by the Secretary of State

and the ^ latter by , the provincial Grovernm'ents. These differ-

ences are determined by provisions in the' Government of India

, Act itself' or by rules made under it.
, The' more important rights'

''nf/ihe; All-India ."'Services are
,

the; following; :---AnvAM
'.serrioe' officer cannot", be d:ismissed frond "hid Beririce'''by'"''any'oth^er

''authority than ihe,', 'Secretary 'of’B.tate ,ih\C3ouncily^ He has right'

of appeal to,',that body," if, ha is, adversely ,dealt'with in importa'nt
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disciplinary matters. TEe Governor of a province is required to

examine the complaint of any such officer who thinks himself

wronged by an official superior, and to redress the grievance, if he

thinks it equitable to do so. No order affecting his emoluments ad-

versely, and no order of censure on him can be passed without the

personal concurrence of the Governor,^ and orders for his '' post-

ing to appointroents also require the personal concurrence of

the Governor, His salary and pension, and sums payable to

his dependents, are not subject to the vote of any Indian legis-

lature. Sums required to give effect to any decisions taken in

his favour on appeal to a Governor, the Governor-General or the

Secretary of State in Council are similarly protected, Finally,

in connection with the introduction of the Eeforms, provision

was made (as iviil be explained in the next following paragraphs)

that members of the All-India Services, with a few exceptions,

may be allowed to retire before they have completed the

service ordinarily required for retiring pension, and in this case

they receive a pension proportionate to their actual service.

The Provincial Service officer, on the other hand, can be dis-

missed by the provincial Government which, subject to rights

of appeal to the Governor, controls the conditions of

his service. His emoluments have to be voted year by year by

the provincial legislature, and he has no right to retire prema-
turely on proportionate pension.

Effect of the Eeforms on the Services,

292. The Eeforms had important effects on the services and,

in particular, upon their European members. Criticism of the

Executive by questions is a normal function of a legislature.

But ill the early years of the Eeforms, members of the provincial

councils had not learned the limits within which this method of

criticism can usefully be employed—and to some extent this is

still true. Questions were often directed' to details of adminis-

tration which at Westminster would be held to be best left to

the directing heads of departments. And they were often aimed
at individual members of the services rather than at Govern-
ment, and in particular at members of the Indian Civil Service

' and the Indian Police Service,'.

^

Persistent criticism of this .kind 'inevitably 'had a discouraging

effect, on services^ accustomed to a traditional respect. But there

were other' factors which' aggravated .their troubles. The non-

cooperation movement of 19^-22t made the work of the head
of the district and the police officials in some areas extra-

ordinarily difficult. Nothing could be more depressing than the

loss of the confidence of the. common people 'who', had always
looked to the district officer for help in trouble. And at its

i worst the unrest involved ofificers-nnd their,, 'families', in personal

dismmforfe and even in serious 'danger. Moreover, the economic

;/ ^ fMs dm ol the Proviaeial Services,

, t Sw pravicms chapter, para-' 272,.
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position of the services was at this time a source of great, ainviety

to the,m« The frnaiicial Btringency of the post-wrur yeans oiaiie it

diflicTilt for the (jovernriient of loilia to adjiist their emohirneiits

to the new level of prices, and there can be no donbfc ttiat many
officers, in particular Brilisb officers with heavy obligaticjiis for

the ecliicatioii of their ciiiidren, were very serioiisij eiiitnirrasseii,,

293. The Joint Select Committee on the Governiiieiit of Iiidia

Bili did not, of course, foresee the non-cooperation moAT^meBly

or the economic strain on the services. But it had anticipated

that there might be officers in the service to whom the new
conditions would be so repugnant that they would wish to retire.

The remarks of the Committee in this connection embody a

principle which is as important now as it was then :

—

** The Committee think that every precaution should he taken to

secure to the public servants the career in life to ivhicli they looked

forward when they were recruited, and they have introduced fresh

provisions into this clause* to that end. If friction occurs, a re-

adjustment of persons and places may often get over the difficulty,

and the Governor must always regard it as one of his most important
duties to establish a complete understanding between hk ministers

and the officers through whom they will have to work. But if

there are members of the service whose doubts as to the changes
to be made are so deeply rooted that they feel they cannot usefully

endeavour to take part in them, then the Committee think it would
only be fair to those officers that they should be offered an equivalent
career elsewhere, if it is in the power of Hia Majestyk Government
to do so, or, in the last resort, that they should be allowed to retire

on such pension as the Secretary of State in Council may consider
suitable to their period of service.”

294. In accordance with these recommendations, the Secretary
of State in Gonncil adopted a scheme under which All-India

officers, selected for appointment before 1st January, 1920 ^

and not permanently employed under the Government of India,

were allowed to retire before they had completed the
normal full service, on a pension proportionate to their length of

service. This afforded a way out of the service to a considerable

number of officers who were suffering under the accumulation
of disabilities described above. By 1922, 200 All-India Service

officers had retired under these special terms, and by 1924 the
number had risen to 345. By far the greater number ^ were
officers of from 10 to 25 years’ service,, whom India could ill

spare.

This exodus had a secondary effect which' was equally serious.

Becruitment in ' Britain for the All-India ' Services was sus-

pended, 'during the War, and, the tradition that India offered a

career for young men had hardly begun , to ,revive, when it was'

mnfronted 'by the outspoken discontent of the services 'in India

and'^thh p^mature 'retirement of many ,'Offi'cers whosO' .record? and.

cap^ity '' ,'WereT,above question^ I? Is,,'

'sources of recruitment in this country practically .dried up.

;

:,Jsrow aeeiiph.96B^of,,tbe'Gov©rnmeiit:of,';'Iadia Act.; '

.

K 3
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While this situation was developing within the services,

Indian political opinion concentrated on two points. The All-

India Servi<'es were at this time mainly European in composi-

tion. Rules prescribing a progressive rate of Indian recruitment

had been adopted
,
biit the Preamble to the Act of 1919 declared

“ the increasing association of Indians in every branch of the

Indian administration ” to be the policy of Parliament, and

Indian opinion did not accept as adequate the rate of Indianisa-

tion that had been established. It was, moreover, contended in

some quarters that the recruitment and control of any service

by the Secretary of State should cease altogether.

Becommendations of the Lee Commission.

295. These difficulties led to the appointment of the Royal

Commission on the Superior Civil Services in India,* of which

Lord Lee of Fareham was Chairman. It reported in 1924,

t

and save in detail its recommendations were accepted by the

Secretary of State in Council and have been put into force. We
summarise them in so far as they are relevant to questions on
which we shall have to make recommendations.

The All-India Services with which the Lee Commission was
primarily concerned, and their strength at the time of the Re-
port are shown in the following table :

—

Strength.

(1) Indian Civil Service 1,350

(2) Indian Police Service ... 732

(3) Indian Forest Service (including the Forest

Engineers Service) ... 417

(4) Indian Service of Engineers (comprising an
Irrigation Branch and a Roads and
Buildings Branch) ... ... ... 728

(6) Indian Educational Service ... 421

(6) Indian Agricultural Service ... 157

(7) Indian Veterinary Service 54

(8) Indian Medical Service (civil) 420

Total ... ... 4,279

The &st three of these services and the Irrigation Branch of

the fourth were operating in the reserved field, and comprise
the services upon which public security and finance mainly
depend. The Lee CJornmission, in these circumstances, recom-
mended that the Secretary of State should continue to recruit

for these services, and that his control, with the safeguards
whi|t« fhat control involvesj should be maintained. These four
sei^<;es*--the Indian Civil Service, the Indian Police Service, the
Irrigation Branch of the Indian Service of Engineers, and the

• * Tfae term Superior” eovered the All-Iodia Services and Central
iertieesof corresponding status'.-.'- .

"

,

t Cmd. 2128 of 1934.
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Indian 'Forest Service outside Bombay and Burma— are now the

only services the reeroitment to which is siili on an AlUiicia
basis.

The last four of the services in the table ubcwe, and also the

Fifiads and Eiiildings Branch of the Service of EiigineerSj

operated in the transferred field in every province*. So did the

Forest Service in the two proAdnces of Bombay and Buriiia. The
Lee Commissioii recoiimieiKled that the control of Ministers ov'st'

some of these services should be made more complete by closing

the recruitment for them on an Albliidia basis. The ofiicer&

already in these services v?ere free to remain, retaining tbedr

All-India status and privileges, but recruits for these branches cl

administration would in future be appoiiited by provincial Govern-
ments and would constitute Provincial Services. The services

dealt with in this manner were the Educatioo Service, the

Agricultural Service, the Veterinary Service, and the liidiaij

Service of Engineers (Beads and Buildings Branch). But the

Lee Commission did not make the same recommendation m
regards the Indian Medical Service, though it also fell within

the field transferred to Ministers. It is true that the Commission
recommended that in this department, as in other transferred de-

partments, the recruitment and control of civil medical personnel

generally should lie with the provincial Government on its trans-

ferred side, but it recognised two important considerations which

differentiated the medical service from the others. These w^ere :

(a) the necessity for maintaining an adequate reserve of

medical men for the emergency of w^ar, and

(5) the obligation which lay on the Secretary of State

and the Government of India to maintain a supply of

European medical men of high qualifications for the care

of members of the European services and their famiiiies.

The Lee Commission accordingly recommended that, to provide

for these obligations, each of the provinces should employ in its

civil medical department a certain number oJ officers lent from

the medical department of the Army in India. Such officers, of

course, receive their commissions from the Crown, and have

rights which are incompatible with ** control '' by Ministers in

the sense in which that word is used in India.

,

The Commission in effect realised that the arguments for

giving 'to the authority 'responsible for a department control over

'the services working in that 'department might, and should, be

set aside, if that were necessary to enable the'S’ecretary of State

or the, Government of India to discharge a responsibility Mi
,, ,,A',av',d

Increased Bate of IndiaiiisaiioE.

explained,;'necrnitoe'nt'^fdr,^ em-

ployed in the tmniferred field handed over to provincial
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Governments, and no restriction was placed upon them as to the

source of their recruitment. Cionsiderable delay took place in fram-

ing the machinery by which provincial Governments exercise

their powers of recruiting and controlling these services, and
recruitment has not proceeded very far; but so far as it has

gone it points to rapid Indianisation.

In regard to the Indianisation of services which were still to

be recruited by the Secretary of State, the Lee Commission
reported as follows. Lor the Indian Civil Service, it recom-

mended that 20 per cent, of the superior posts should be filled

by the appointment of provincial service officers to “ listed

posts ” (the phrase is explained in paragraph 290 above), and that

direct recruits in the future should be Indian and European in

equal numbers. On this basis, it calculated that by 1939 half

of the service would be Indian and haE European, allowing for

Indians in listed posts.

For the Indian Police Service, direct recruitment was to be

in the proportion of five Europeans to three Indians
; allowing

for promotion from the provincial service to fill 20 per cent, of

all vacancies, this would produce, it was estimated, a personnel

half Indian and half European by 1949.

For the Indian Forest Service (in the provinces in which
“ Forests ” is reserved), the recruitment proposed was 75 per

cent. Indian and 25 per cent. European; and for the Irrigation

Branch of the Indian Service of Engineers, the Commission
recommended direct recruitment of Indians and Europeans in

equal numbers, with a 20 per cent, reservation of appointments
to be filled by promotion from the provincial service.

Proportion of Indians in I.O.S., I.P.S., Irrigation and Forest

Services.

297. We set out below the composition of these four services in

1929, with estimates of the position as it will be in 1939.

On the Ist January, 1929, there were in the Indian Civil

Service, or holding Indian Civil Service posts, 894 Europeans
and 367 Indians

;
for the 1st January, 1939, the estimate is 715

Europeans and 643 Indians.

For the Indian Police Service, the corresponding figures are

664 Europeans and 128 Indians on 1st January, 1929, and on
1st January, 1939, 484 Buropeans and 251 Indians.

;
I^ of the Indian Service of Engineers,

there were 256 Europeans and 240 Indians on 1st January, 1929,
ftttd on 1st January, 1939, there will be 229 Europeans and

;;27(>' Indians.

In th.0 Forest Services, in the seven provinces in which
Fctrests is still a reserved subject, there were on Ist Janua^,

' ' * Ihe ReserveiJ Branoii comprises the Irrigation Service and a certain
nwnhor of other engineers in provinceswhere it has been found impracticable
to se|>a<r*t0 irrigation from oi&ex departments of engineering.
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1929, 134 Buropea.ns and 76 Indians. Ten jears iai'icr tiiiu’e

will be 126 Europeans and 112 Indians.

The estimates for 19395 it should be clearly iiii(i(3rstoo(i, aBsiiine

a coiitinuarice of recruitment as between iSmopeans ancl lj;idia;i.is

in the proportions recommended by the Lee ComiQissioiL

Another point which must always be borne in mind, if the

total impression is to be just, is that the above figures refer only

to the superior seiwices; there are, as we shall see, other

grades with a far more numeroos personnel which is practically

entirely Indian.

Elect oi Lee CommissioE’s EecommendalioEs on ladiaa

Educational Service •

298. As an example of a service in the transfeiTed field, we
take the Indian Educational Service. Becruitment for this All-

India Service ended in 1924, in accordance with the Lee Com-
mission’s recommendation, future recruitment being left to pro-

vincial Governments. The effect of this change upon the pro-

gress of Indianisation in the Education Service may be stated

as follows. On the 1st January, 1920, when the Indian Educa-
tional Service, including the Women’s Branch of the Service^

was still being recruited by the Secretary of State, it contained

218 Europeans and 39 Indians. Side by side with these officials,

ware the members of the Provincial Service at that date, who
would be almost entirely Indians. As a result of the change of

system introduced in 1924, All-India recruitment, whether of

Europeans or of Indians, stopped, and, in substance, Europeans
still in the service are officers who entered it before that date,

and their number is gradually fading out. On the 1st January,

1929, there were 137 Europeans. On the 1st January, 1939, it

is estimated that there will remain 55 Europeans, and in the

course of another ten years, Europeans who joined the Indian'

Educational Service under the former system of recruitment will

have practically disappeared. It is, of course, open to the

provincial authorities to seek to recruit Europeans under the new
system. To what extent they will endeavour or succeed in doing

so must necessarily be a matter of speculation.

' Total ^European Element in Services as' a Whole.

299. These figures, it will be understood, cover only the

highest branches of the administration—the branches which

coQcrespond,' with 'the Administrative Class of the Home ,
Civil

Service. But it is of, some interest to,
'

give ^ an indication 'of,

the proportion,in which Europeans form part of the Indian

services as a whole.]', ''yf y ^

]'.''
v/''

In fee- department known as General A'iministmMon, which

oomprises the Commissioners of Divisions., ,,tha District Officers
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and tlieir subordinates, there are, in round figures, 630 Europeans
out of a total of 5,600, if the lower classes of subordinates are
excladed.'^'

Ill the Police Services as a whole, there are 600. European
officers and nearly 800 European police sergeants, out of a
total of approximately 187,000.

In the civil medical departments, there are 200 Europeans in

a total, of nearly 6,000 fully or partly qualified medical men.
In the Education Services, there are 200 Europeans out, of a

total of about 1,600 officers in the higher grades. The subordinate

services (which also include men of higher education, mam,ly
graduates of Indian universities) add 11,000 more to the total.

In the .Forest Services, there are 240 Europeans in a total of

16,000 and in the Engineering Department, 500 Europeans in a

total of 7,500.

As an example of a central service, we may take the State

Eailways. The higher staff consists of about 1,500 Europeans and
700 Inffians; the interinediate grades contain 2,000 Europeans
out of 9,000. The total number of employees on these railways

is over 800 ,,000.

A final illustration may be taken from the Judiciary. From
the High Courts down to the lowest grade of judges, there are 230
Europeans out of 2,500.

These figures show how small relatively are the numbers of

Europeans in government employ. It will be realised, however,

that they are, broadly speaking, employed at the top. ' The total

nrmiber of members in the AlUndia Services and the central

services of equivalent standing is about 6,250 of whom about 3,500

are Europeans. It must be remembered that, by adopting the

Higher rates of Indian recruitment, introduced after the Lee Com-
mission, the preponderance of Europeans in these higher ranks is

constantly being reduced and will disappear.

British Eecruitment in the Future*

'300. The Lee Commission dealt not only with questions' of

methods of recruitment and Indianisation, but with the grievances

of the Services themselves, and the special difficulties in the way
of recruitment in England for All-India Services. Its proposals

for the removal of service grievances were generally accepted as

jidequate. Its. recommendations .about British recruitment were

deaigned'fo remove apprehension as to' the 'effect on an officer’s

'career of any constitB.tionaI’ changes^.that might be made there-

In ''1924^ when tliB: Lee'-Coniinission .reported, the'ooneession of

. 'premature .retirement' 'extended ''drily^ to All-India . Service, 'officers

who had. entered the 'Service be,fdre" 1920"
; and^ it'' was to 'continue

:Jri'. force until the', action proposed to 'be' .'taken on ''4he.' 'Reportmf

^ W® not been able . to" ascertain the total number '.of /lower

gmlordinatee, such as village. officers^ in British India. But in the United
Previhebs alone they amottmt:to'akjntr'2$,5U0,
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tile Statutory Commission was known. The position vvoiiid

then necessarily be reAuewed. It had been held that those wiici

entered after 1st January, 1920, must be assumed to liav© le-

formed theriiseives of the nature of the constitotioinii. cluiiijre

which had. taken place, and its probable eilect on their work and
prospects. The Lee Commission, however, recomtneiideil tiiat

any British officers who were employed in the rese,rve(i held

siiouM be free to retire on a proportionate pension, if at any
time the department in which they were employed should be
transferred to the control of Ministers responsible to tlie legis-

latures. The option w^as to remain open for one year from the

date of transfer to the control of Ministers.

The improvement in the financial position of the Services and
the safeguards for a career recommended by the Lee Commission,
combined with an improvement in the political position in India,

had two results. The retirements on proportionate pension

decreased rapidly, and many officers who had taken leave pre-

paratory to such retii*ement returned to duty. The effect on
recruitment was equally good. Eecruitment for the Indian
Civil Service is now in a more healthy condition ; and we are

informed that men of the right type are coming forward i'n ade-

quate numbers. We understand that Police recruitment also is

in a good state. But recruits are difficult to obtain for the

Irrigation Branch of the. Indian Service of Engineers. There
has been little recruitment required for some years in the Indian

Forest Service, and it is hardly possible to estimate whether
candidates could be readily found in considerable numbers.

Indian Civil Service (see paras. 308-322).

301. The technical account which we have given of the

organisation of the Services is necessary for the understanding

of certain connected constitutional questions. That constitu-

tional questions should arise out of the organisation of a civil

service will seem strange to anyone familiar with the British

Civil Service alone
;

it is important, therefore, to bring out the

contrast. We must attempt to indicate the very important role

which -the Indian Services fill in the government of the country.

We do not propose to deal with the work of all, of them. All

that we aim at is to show, in the case of one or two departments,

the scale and difficulty of the problems they have to deal with,

and the immense importance of their contribution ,to the welfare

of the peoples of India,

No. account of - the Services could be adequate; which did not

deal with the work of the Indian Civil Servicd.' Its primacy ,
is

justified not only by th6,^range7;and ,iii^portan€a,:pf itS:^
but by the distinguished and devoted public service rendered by
'both its.Tndian and its' British^mambere^who :as„ formerly,:

sustain' ’its^'great.’'repufe^^^ ':But' it' is'’ best, 4^^'^ with m , the

chapter wMch^follows, ; whereL'We, .describe .'-the machine .qf
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govermiieDt in (operation both in the districts and in the

secretariats. liere, therefore, we select some other branches as

iliiistrations.

The IragatioB Department.

302 . We take, as our first example, the work of the Irrigation

Department. Its purpose is to bring the resources of engineering

science to bear on adverse natural conditions which either leave

immense tracts of India barren desert, while iii other regions

water is running to waste, or concentrate rainfall within

a limited season, which by storage can be made available for

times of drought. Lord Curzon’s Government appointed a com-

mission of experts to make a comprehensive suiwey of the best

sources to be tapped and the parched areas to be supplied. The
enquiry occupied nearly two years of intensive investigation, and

the adoption of its resulting recommendations was found to

involve a programme of construction which would take at least

20 years to carry out and which was calculated to call for a

capital expenditure of £30 millions. In some areas, of course,

important irrigation schemes had already been instituted or

carried out, but the progress made in the last generation is

astonishing. In 1926, 28 million acres, or nearly 13 per cent, of

the total cultivated area of British India, was iiTigated by
government works. New projects under construction will add

10 million acres, part of them in Indian States, to the total.

In every province of India which is exposed to want of water,

great works have been undertaken, such as the Sarda Canal

. system in the United Provinces (4,000 miles of main channels

and distributaries, increasing by 50 per cent, the irrigated area of

the province), the Gauvery reservoir project in Madras, the

Sukkur Barrage in Sind (the largest work of its kind in the

world) and a network of immense constructions in the Punjab

—

the last and greatest of them the Sutlej Valley works, which,

when complete, will irrigate over 5 million acres. In the Punjab,
over 10 million acres are already artificially irrigated.

It is, as its name implies, a country of rivers, but the rivers are

fed from the snows of the Himalayas, and much of the inter-

vening country, left to itself, would be dry, unfruitfol plain with

.a rainfall at most of 5 inches. 'Modern engineering
;
skill has

diverted water from the rivers and created' on these barren plains

three great
*

‘ colonies ” peopled from overcrowded districts else-

where. ' The" totap'of these “'colonies’* is 4|' million' acres

,

;';Iraqghly^lhe,size: oh .Wales) y and, their, total annual produce in a

/ normalyyear;;,has:''heen:Walued';at;^ millions. Hrigation, has
^ ', 'Changed ^

the 'Punjab Irma 'One-of 'the ''poorest.into
^one of 'the most

''

'prosperous' of the provinces. The colonists,' mainly small peasant'
proprietors, are the most thriving rural community in India, and
the benefi.t of the vast outlay has gone in large measure to the

But the net profit to the provincial Govern-
,

‘ ,'Iiphpl'fWpe''?b*OTer Jl-miliion a year*
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AND WORK.

Tlie following extract will make clear the technical diiliciiity of

siicli work
... South“webt of Lahore lay ilie desert of Mijntcoiiieryy

but tlio only riror from wliicli it eouM b« irrigatiHi, the Eavi^ liacl

already heeii tapped for Lahore and Amritsar. Ou tiie oilier liujici,

200 miles iurfciier nortli, there was still plenty of watex" in the

Could it l>€* brought to Montgomery with the Cliernil} and ilie

Hi between? This was the problem that the great eaiiiii engineer.

Sir Joliii Benton, set himself to soIfo, and this is the way he did
it. Three canals were made. The first (the Ui^per Jheluni) took
the spare ivater of the Jheium and poured dt into the Cheiuih,

irrigating 350,000 acres on its way. Ohonab and Ravi were tlien

linked together by a second canal (the Upper Cheiiab), which irri-

gated another 650,000 acres in Gnjranwaia and Shcikhupiira. Finally,

the w'-ater that remained was canned across the Ravi by a lev©!

crossing—a barrage, 550 shards long, urns hung across the river

—

and the third canal, the Lower Bari Doab, took it anoBier 134 miles
through Montgomery into the heart of Multan. The Lower Bari
Doab Canal Colony, the third of the great colonies, is the result.’’*

The skill of the engiiieers who planned and earned out these

irrigation schemes would be wasted without an adequate system
of distribution. The water is carried by an intricate network of

canals and smaller distributing channels to the fields of

the cultivators, and the maintenance of the channels and the

just distribution of the supply among the cultivators is of great

importance. Pailure to repair the distributaries or to clear them
of silt inevitably means an inadequate supply on the fringe of

the network. It may make all the difierence between a good
crop and a bare subsistence for the cultivator and in the end must
seriously affect the return to Government for the very large

capital expenditure incurred on 'the project. The branch of the

Inigation Service which controls the canals and subsidiary

channels is, therefore, engaged on work of very great importance.

Unjust or illicit distribution may lead to fierce disputing between

ncdgbboors, and water in a thirsty land is a tenible temptation.

The Co-operative Department.

303. The work of the Cooperative Department is concerned

not with defects in natural conditions, but with poverty and

improvidence. The widespread indebtedness of 'the rural popu-

lation is one of the most serious economic problems of India.

Bad harvests, or nustomary outlay on the marriage, ceremonies

of Ms children, take the Indian .peasant to the moneylender in

the first instance, but 'the extent of Ms indebtedness often

depends not on his needs, but on his credit. In the canal colonies

of’tSe Bunjab,. there 'is' a high standard ,of rural prosperity, but

this has tended to increase the mass of debt
;

prosperity is, no

''cure for borrowing. Moreover the debt is largely unproductive

;

'''.little of it is incurred ;for 'land riMprovemant./; tfhe 'moneylender

'is'notrin 'the, least concerned with',the 'purposes of a::lQan; his

M: L."DarUi]ig:’ The Puiiiah, p'casaEt' ” p. ,130.
^

.
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policy is to entangle the debtor to an extent that will leave him

with just enough of the product of his labour for the bare sub-

sistence of himself and his family. The misery entailed in

such a system is almost equalled by its economic wastefulness.

The extent of the evil is indicated by the following figures

compiled for the Punjab a few years ago.* It is, as we have

already observed, a country of peasant proprietors, and the

economic progress of the province in the last 30 years has been

very marked, and has extended to the whole population. Never-

theless, only 17 per cent, of the peasant proprietors were free

from debt. The average debt w'as more than three years’ net

income of the debtor. The total rural indebtedness of India is

estimated at ^400 millions, most of which is probably quite

unproductive.
“ The problem of debt is almost wholly the problem of how to

maintain the peasant proprietor upon his land in freedom and

comfort.”! Its solution is the aim of the Co-operative Depart-

ments in the different provinces. Their staffs are small, for the

policy is essentially to help people to help themselves by associat-

ing in small groups for co-operative purposes. The most im-

portant of these is the provision of cheaper credit. But the

object is not merely to substitute a moderate and reasonable

creditor for the moneylender. The basis of the work of the

department is that loans should be made for approved purposes

only, e.g., for land or stock improvements; and that the local

knowledge, the public opinion, and the common interest of

small groups should be brought to bear to secure that loans

are taken for approved purposes only and are repaid punctually.

We have ourselves met groups of co-operators in the Punjab
and their prosperity, cheerfulness and independence were
striking testimony to the work of the Co-operative Department.
Thefe were in India in 1926 nearly 90,000 co-operative societiest

with a working capital of nearly £50 millions and a member-
ship of three and a half millions.

The economic value of such a movement, in conditions such as

we have described above, can hardly be over-estimated. But its

educative value, not only in thrift and foresight, but above all,

in the advantages of common endeavour on a basis that cuts
across class and social distinctions, must be almost as great.

It is an education in affairs quite as valuable for the exercise of

political rights as the education of the schools.

The Task of the

804. ’Hie Police Department hae a vely different role from the
two which we have just considered.' It is the target of much
political attack in its Work to secure the essential conditions for

i

advantages of citizenship, but if the
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nnmber are allowed to transfer to service under the civil

administration, where their normal appointment is that of civil

surgeon of a district. The civil surgeon is the medical repre-

sentative of the provincial Government in his district. As tong-

as the chairs of the District Board and of other self-governing

bodies were occupied by the District Officer, the civil surgeon,

working in close co-operation with him, could insure that meas-

ures which he thought necessary for the public health of the

district would be carried out. But the new policy in relation to

local self-government (which will be described in Chapter 4 of

this Part of our Eeport) limited the effective powers of the ci-vil

surgeon for medical administration. Much of it is now the

charge of local self-governing bodies under non-official chair-

men, and the civil surgeon can now only offer advice where
formerly, with the assistance of the District Officer, he had
issued orders. He still remains, however, the medical repre-

sentative of the provincial Government in the district in rela-

tion to any matter over which it retains direct control. In
particular, he is in charge of the district hospital at the head-
quarters of the district.

As a result of the Lee Commission’s recommendations, the

number of Indian Medical Ser-vice officers employed under pro-

vincial Governments is now limited to those required to supply a
medical reserve for the Indian Army in war and to provide treat-’

ment by European medical men for the European members of the
services and their families. The medical staff of the provinces,

over and above this, is now provided by provincial medical
services.

It seems clear that the Indian Medical Service does not at

present offer the same attractions as formerly to the medical
profession, and recruitment has suffered. This may be a passing

phase—other military medical services, such as the Eoyal Army
Medical Corps, axe no better off—but a failure in recruitment for

the Indian Medical Service would be a very serious matter for

India. The maintenance of the European element in other
services is dependent upon the Government’s ability to pro-dde
qnaEfied European doctors for the treatment of officers and their

families. A failnre of supply would have other consequences
. besides. The achievements of the Indian Medical Service in the
study of tropical medicine have been remarkable—Sir Eo'uald

Boss’ s work on malaria is the most striking, but not the only
example—and if such men are to ha-ve no successors, the public
health of India will pay a heavy price for it. It has been stated
that the deaths in India from preventible disease each year
amount to five or six millions. The problems prcsehted by such
enormous figures can only be attacked by persistent research by
highly trained and enthusiastic medical investigators, and a
medical service recruited provihcially in India will be no sub-

stitnte in this reg^d for one -with the exceptional standards

and traditions of the Indian Medical Ser-vice.
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AND WODK.

But the Indiasi Medical Service couM ill be spared for stiil

another reason. Nothing impressed us more in the course of

our ioiirneys through India than the need, in all but the befit

hospitals, for the raising of the standards of medical treatiiieiit,

and especially in such matters as equipment and iiiirsieg. We
gladly recognise the enthusiasm of Indian public men for the

iipproveinent of medical facilities. But enthusiasm without
adequate standards has its dangers

; and the loss of coiita,-ct wdtli

the standards and progi'ess of Western medicine, which wwlti be

entailed by a failure of recruitment for the Indian Medical
Service, would, we are convinced, be disastrous for the future of

the public health of India.

Forest Administration*

306. Something must be said of the work of the Forest Service,

In some provinces, the forests yield an important revenue to

Government
;
in Burma it is nearly 20 per cent, of the total

provincial revenues. But apart from this they constitute a

valuable economic asset to the community. It is an asset which
could easily be frittered away and the pressure for a short-

sighted exploitation of forest resources is strong. If the best

use is to be made of them, long views must be taken. It is

not enough that Government should have a right policy in the

matter ; expert knowledge, professional enthusiasm and firm-

ness in administration are essential in the controlling staff. From
the nature of the work, defects in forest administration may not
show their full effects for many years. The maintenance of the

present standards of administration is, therefore, of great im-
portance. The heads of Forest Departments in their evidence

stressed the need for the maintenance of the European element
in the Service and we were the more impressed by their view
because the life of'

a

forest officer, which has many attractions

for young Englishmen, makes less appeal to the educated Indian
than a career in any other service.

The Personal Touch*

307. We have dealt with a few departments among many, not

because we' regard them as more remarkable than others, but

because, by their contrasts, they illustrate the wide range of the

work of the public officials of India., That work offers wide
opportunities for 'service, and imposes great responsibilities to-

wm^ds the community. There is one aspect' of it upon which we
have

,

not dwelt. The
'

Services grew up under a regime which
permitted, and' even fostered, initiative and resource

,

to' ^ an
extent unknown, and indeed impossible, In the civil service of' a-

" concentrated democracy like onr'.'owh.'

individual official—the sudden call for personal decision—the
special knowledge of local conditions possessed F'y'^hfe'''officer '

oh
the spot'—the trust of the mass of the;, pophlatipn in the 'person'
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they kric3W—all these have made civil aclmmistration in India

depenci on ihe man, rather than on the machine. And so long

as l:lie officer had the confidence of his chiefs, he was left a very

wide discretion.

The success of the work of the higher services and the dis-

tinguished reputation they have always borne are in no small

measi.u’6 due to this freedom of action. The coming of the

Eeforma and the growth of a public opinion, or a press opinion,

whicii is highly critical, have necessarily involved more control

from headquarters. But centralised direction of skilled officials,

devoted to their work and trusted by their district, can go too

far. The great nDia-ss of the people desire personal rule, and we
believe that for many years to come there can be no adequate
substitute for it. The tradition of India is that the man with a

grievance and the man who decides how the gidevance is dealt

with should, meet face to face. Personal rule does not mean
the autocracy of the Services; but it does mean that, within the

range set by its general policy, Gk>v6mment entrusts to its

responsible officials in the districts a wide discretion, and sup-

ports them in the exercise of it against unreasonable criticism. It

is only by the maintenance of such relations as these between
Governmelat and its servants that the best sort of administra-

tion can be, provided for the wide areas of British India.
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CHAPTEE 2—THE DISTEICTS AND THE

SECEBTAPJATS.

The District as the Unit of Government.
_
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peasant is diflident and would often endure injustice or hard-

ship until desperation drove him to extreme measures.

Accessibility to ail and constant visiting of ail parts of a terri-

torial charge are the methods by which abuses or economic hard-

ships may be detected and their consequences forestalled. The
integrity, common sense and knowledge of the senior Indian

subordinate, of whom the mmilatdar is representative, are

essential elements in an administrative system in which higher

control is light, jurisdictions wide and the personnel of the

superior grades very small. He has his parallel in ail services,

such as tlie inspector of excise, the inspector of police and, we
may add, the subadar of an Indian regiment. The numbers of the

All-India and provincial services ai'e so small, and the territories

for which they are responsible are so large, that much depends

on the existence of a reliable subordinate agency, and it is one

of the best achievements of British rule that this has been
created. It must be remembered that the so-called subordinate

is usually separated from bis immediate superior by long dis-

tances and acts from day to day on his own responsibility. To
the evolution of the higher Indian subordinate the training,

oi’ganisation and example which British officials have given have
largely contributed, but these would have been wasted had there

not everywhere existed human material endowed with capacity

and a strong sense of loyalty, often fortified by long traffitions

of public service.

Divisional Commissioners.

310. We will first consider the relation of the District Officer

to the provincial administration as a whole, and afterwards the

position he occupies in his own District. In all provinces except

Madras there are Commissioners in charge of groups of some four

to eight Districts called " Divisions.” Since Divisions are so

large, it will readily be understood that the resident of a District,

in dealing vrith a Collector, is scarcely aware that the Collector

is bound by close obedience to a superior officer. The Com-
missioners are, indeed, not purely supervisory. They have specific

statutory powers of their own, and in some provinces exercise

almost direct control over certain branches of district work,
particularly in relation to local self-governing bodies. The
Commissioner is necessarily in less close contact with the general

population than the Collector, and this goes to explain why so

much of Indian opinion tends to consider him ah unnecessary

link in the administrative chain. It is clear, however, that Ms
elimination would involve the provincial Governments not only

in the loss of expert advice, but in the necessity of direct com-
munication with a large number of heads of Districts and in

interference in matters which at present need not come to head-

quarters at ail. The tradition of official administration in India

. is hgainst the creation of large central; establishments. The
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tlie Districts due to eioergency changes and otljcr causes -a

feature wliiet! lias increased since tiie Delbrius—may result in

there being at a pariicolar jiiiietore iio very eNperieiieed olljcer in

a group of Districts. Heiice the importance of lui.v'ing availrbie

the help and advice of the Commissioner.

Boaifis of Ee¥eiiiie«

811 . Between the Commissioner and the provincial Govern-
ment ill ail provinces except Bombay there is a Board of Eevenue,
or its eqoivaleiit,, a Financial Commissioner. “

]"ii tiicir adniiiii™.

strative capacity,” said the MontagmChelmsford Report, “ these

constitute the chief revenue authority of the province, and
relieve the provincial Government of much detailed work which
would otherwise come to it.”^ But a change is here taking

place. The approach to responsible government has naturally

led to the transfer to the provincial Governments of some of

the independent powers with which Boards of Revenue were
endowed. Those of the United Provinces Board, for instance,

were, by an Act of 1922, reduced to the control of the settle-

ment of land revenue and the administration of most of the

government estates ;
their functions in respect of all other

branches of land revenue administration, including control of the

subordinate revenue services, were transferred to the provincial

Government.

The Secretariats.

312. So' large a part of Government business, including

normally all communication with the general public, is done in

India in the Districts, by the district and departmental oflScers

who are constantly on tour within them, that the Secre-

tariat of a provincial Government is usually small enough to be

located in a single building. Here all the Members and Ministers

have their offices. ^ The arrangement makes for a far simpler

method of inter-communication between the branches of the

secretariat than is passible between the British departments

located in Whitehall. In India, the “ department ” is an
administrative unit, separate from the secretariat, which reaches

its apex, usually, in a single officer like the Inspector-General of

Police, or the Chief Conservator of Forests, outside the secre-

tariat altogether. ' Such a 'head of a department will usually be

concerned principally with a single Secretary to Government and

a single Member or Minister, for' his orders and the funds which

he is to spend. But this' is, not always so. A Commissioner of

a Division, -who ranks as an administrative head in the Revenue
Departrnent, will' .receive his orders, not, only from^ the Eevemie
Member, but from the/Ministe'r'ior, atonal!'

from''' 'Ether/ Mem and Ministers besides. Occasionally a

head' of a' department "is eonstifated 'h;Seetetar^^^ 'Goverii'ment

for the work of his department ; for instance, in one province the
;
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Director of Public Instruction is also Education Secretary. But
tliis is not usual. Tlie secretariat is, for the convenience of

its own internal working, also subdivided into departments, and
in charge of one or more of these departments is a Secretary to

Government whose position is analogous, in relation to the

Member or Minister, to that of the permanent Under-Secretary

of a British flepartment. He receives communications principally

from the beads of the administrative departments. I'rom this

general description of a Secretary’s functions, the Finance
Secretary and the Legal Secretary must be differentiated. They
deal with no administrative departments, but are concerned

with the internal working of the Government. The number of

secretariat departments is considerably greater than the number
of Secretaries. But the method of organisation is not as a rule

for a Member or Minister to have charge of a self-contained

secretariat dei>artinent or
,

group of departments, presided over

by one or more Secretaries. The existence of dyarchy would in

itself make such an arrangement impossible. For example,

Education in a province, while mainly transferred,” is also

partly ” reserved,” but' a single Secretary has charge of both

branches, and is thus necessarily under the orders both of a

Minister and of a Member, He often has -charge of other

secretariat branches as well. Co-operation and Agriculture

are, in the secretariat organisation of some provinces,

linked with revenue administration, and fall within the

province ^ of the Kevenue Secretary,
,
who is,, there-

fore, also subordinate, both to a Member and^ a Minister.

The divergencies in the portfoEos
, ,

of Members and
Ministers on, the one hand, and of Secretaries to Government
OH' the other, are not due merely to the existence of dyarchy.

The considerations which determine the grouping of secretariat

departments under Secretaries, and the considerations which
determine the constitution of Members’ or Ministers’ portfolios

are not, the same; but the secretariat being a single unit,, this

arrangement does not result in inconvenience.

313. At Delhi and Simla, on the other hand, the Governor-

General has charge of the 'combined Foreign and Political

Department, one Member of his Council has charge of two
other departments (Commerce and Eailways) and each of the

remaining six Members of his '
Council has charge of a single

department.* In other respects, the organisation of the pro-^

vincial and' central secretariats follows the same lines. The
” rules of business ” which .regulate the conduct, of work of the

departments are, 'under the powers conferred by the ^ Govern-
'm,ent of India Act, framed for' the provincial secretariats by the

Governors and for the central secretariat by thC' Governor-
General. Decisions on all Important matters are 'taken by the

Members of the ,Government .of India in consultation with the

* See Chapter 9 of Part II, paras., 182-B.
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GoYeriior-General and by the proviiicia! Meinbers and Miiii;;Niers

ii) consultation with the GoYernors. it h usual for the Giyverjmr-

General, as also for a provinciai Governor, fco give hit-erviews

not only to the Members of his Cabinet, bnt to tiie Secretaries

of the '(lepaitnieiits at least once a weeks

The Provinces as Ageats of the Centre.

314. The provincial Governments, and a number of oflieers

serving under them, are not exclusively engaged the

administration of provincial subjects. Though tlie business of

govemiiieiil} is now divided by the Statute into two indeperideiit

categories, central and provincial, the instrim^eiit wliid] cod-
ducts this business has only been divided into central tend pro-

vincial agencies when the division offered definite advantages.

Thus, a Central Board of Eeveniie has been established, since

the Reforms, to administer the sources of central revenue,

such ,as income tax, customs duties arid salt. But the

administration of many central subjects can be more corn

veniently transacted in combination with the administration of

provincial subjects by officers serving under the provinces, who
thus devote either the whole, or more usually part, of their

time to central subjects. Among central subjects administered

in this way by the agency of provincial Governments under the

direction, and (if the business' involved is at all considerable)

at the cost of the Central Government, we may give as ex-

amples archaeoIogjE cantonments, ecclesiastical matters, pass-

ports, arms, explosives, emigration and immigration. Relations

with such States as have not been taken under the direct control

of the Govemor-General in Council are conducted by the

Governors in Council of the provinces in which these States are

situated. In some instances, the Central Government is respon-

sible for duties which can be more conveniently discharged as

if they were part of the responsibilities of Ministers for trans-

ferred subjects. But the Ministers can, in such cases, act only

as partners in a business agreement with the Central Govern-
ment, not. as its subordinate ' agents.

'

Interdependence of Districts and Secretariats*
,

'

S15 . Though the Members and Ministers receive their papers

and issue their orders through 'the Secretaries, they rely upon

lieads of departments and district and divisional officers for the

greater part of ' the ' materials ' upon which their decisions are

based. Indeed,' provincial Governments depend as much.upoO'

The .
experience of their officers

,

in the .
districts in ail general

matters.'as'they depend' upon their. experts for technical advice.

.J'liS'BB accepted principle that seOTetariat service,^ both

'"in the provinces 'and: at/Delhirdepeh^^ a constant inter-’

'changev:of
'

perS'O'Hnel
'

between.' ':the';:'disti4C'ts:va^ secretariat,

The/ province's and ;:'th0:nent]te,''\T'Modern; 'cdh ;'fatt ."in,
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the numbers of All-India officers, the expansion of government

activities, and the new qualifications demanded by the contact

of officials with the legislatures—^have rendered Governments
less ready to part with capable Secretaries. But the general

method of administration through the district-unit appears to

us as firmly established as it has ever been. Experience gained

with the Central Government or at the provincial secretariat is,

in the system of Indian administration, as much an asset to the

provinces or districts as recent and intimate knowledge of the

districts and provinces is invaluable in the local and central

secretariats. Circulation between them makes for the vigour
of the whoie.

The District Officer.

316. The position of the Collectors in the Districts may be
reviewed from two aspects; the part which they are expected
to play in the administration of their Districts, and the status

they occupy in the eyes of the people of the Districts. In its

early days, the British administration in the Districts was con-

ducted, as under the systems which preceded it, by a single

organisation controlling all government activities, and it is this

organisation which the Eevenue Department and the District

Officer now represents. Nowadays, each District has its body of

district heads of departments, each of whom looks to his own
provincial departmental chief—the Inspector General of Prisons

or Jails, the Surgeon General, the Chief Conservator of Forests

or the Chief Engineer—for control. But, except in matters of

pure routine, the Collector must be informed of almost every

activity in all these departments, because it must impinge at

some point upon the operation of the primary government agency
in the District. The wide range of a Collector’s duties has been
noted by every writer on Indian administration and is thus

described in the Joint Eeport ;

—

“ The district officer has a dual capacity ; as Collector

he is head of the revenue organisation, and as magistrate

he exercises general supervision over the inferior courts and,

in particular, directs the police work. In areas where there

is no permanent revenue settlement, he can at any time be
in touch through his revenue subordinates with every inch

of his territory. This organisation in the first place serves

its peculiar purpose of collecting the revenue and of keeping

the peace. But because it is so close knit, so well established

and so thoroughly understood by the people, it

simultaneously discharges earily and efficiently an immense
number of other duties. It deals with the registration,

alteration, and partition of holdings; the settlement of

disputes ; the management of indebted estates ; loans to

agriculturists; and above all, famine relief. Because it

controls revenue, which depends on. agriculture, the supreme

interest of the people , it naturally serves also as the general
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administration stall . . . Several other specialised
services exist with staffs of their own . . T b«fe in
varying degrees the district officer iiillueuces the policy in
all these matters, and he is always there in the backgi’oand
to lend his support, or, if need be, to mediate between a
specialised service and the people.”*

District Superiatendent of Police.

317. The relation between the District Officer, in his capacity
as District Magistrate, and the District Superintendent of Police
needs to be defined in somewhat greater detail. The District

Magistrate, as chief executive authority in the District, is

primarily responsible for the maintenance of law and order and
the criminal administration of the District, and for this purpose
the police force is under his control and direction. The District

Superintendent of Police is the District Magistrate’s assistant for

police purposes, and it is his duty to keep the latter fully in-

formed, both by personal confidence and by special reports, of all

matters of importance concerning the peace of the District and
the state of crime. On the other hand, the District Superin-

tendent of Police is the head of the district police force. He
is responsible for all matters relating to its interna! economy
and management, for the maintenance of its discipline, and the

punctual and regular performance of all its preventive and
executive duties. In effect, therefore, the two officers work
together. For example, the District Magistrate would consult

with the District Superintendent of Police before issuing a

notice that a procession must go by a particular route.

Work of District Officers since the Eeforms.

318. The process of specialisation and differentiation of

government work, which, as we have seen, has long been in

operation, has proceeded at a greater pace since the Eeforms
than ever before. Belief from such a technical duty as the assess-

ment of income tax, which has generally been given to the

provincial revenue departments since the Act of 1919 transferred

the whole of income tax receipts to the Central Government, has

not absolved the District Officers and their staffs from the duty

of placing their knowledge and organisation at the service either

of the new department or of the poople in their relations with

each other. Similarly, while the transfer of Municipalities and

Local Boards to non-official control, to which the Eeforms gave

a great impetus, has to a large extent removed the actual

responsibility of the District Officer for local government, he is

still intimately concerned with the effect^ pf the p^^^

individual acts of self-governing bodies upon the people of the

District. It may be that he' no longer frames the budget of

local bodies oy presides; at their meetings, but on every ond of

' para. ".'.'V,
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tile innumerable matters wliicli may require tiie orders^ assist-

ance^ advice or interference of GoYernmentj it is to the District

Officer that the non-official president or member of a local body,,

toe Commissioner or Minister, as well as the ordinary citizen,

will naturally look.

The establishment of dyarchy has not meanf that District

Officers are exclusively concerned with one side of provincial

adiDiiiistratioE ; in the ordina.ry case, a District Officer has work
to do both for Members and for Ministers. He may well find

that his work brings him more into contact with 'Ministers than

with Members. One effect of the Deforms has been that all

officials in the Districts spend much more time than before in

supplying materials from which answers are given in the pro-

vincial legislatures.

As fast as old responsibilities are lessened, new laws and new
extensions of Government action place fresh duties upon the

District Offi^cer. Almost every piece of social or economic legisla-

tion, whether provincial or ^ central, 'even if it does not call him
in, as the deciding authority, .relies upon Ms assistance in some
less defined way. His special authority arises,, as before, from
’the comb illation in one 'person, of the chief administrative and
magisterial authority of the District. The question has been
raised whether the same individual ought to exercise both admini-

strative and judicial powers, and some considerations bearing on
this point may be added here.

EKecutive.aEd'Jadieial Powers,

31S. The abstract proposition that there ought to be no con-

fusion between the function of the Prosecutor and the function

of the Judge is, not disputed by anybody, and in the same way
the abstract proposition that a man who is trying a crimiiial

should try Mm in a purely judicial spirit, and not be influenced

by anxiety as to pro,motion or prospects, is equally self-evident.

Bu,t
,
the practical difficulties of meeting all the objections are

considerable. It is pointed out that there is a side of magisterial

work' which must be regarded as preventive rather than punitive,

anti that it is of great importance especially in a country where
crime is unfortunately so rife, and where breaches of the peace

of the most serious character ' may arise at the shortest notice,

tha't the head of the district administration should be sufficiently

armed to he able to deal effectively with,tbe danger of upheaval

and outbreak. ' The practice is that the 'District Magistrate,

when ha anticipates trouble in a particular town or area, malls

o'n 'a, sufficient number of Subordinate Magistrates',
,

whom he
selects because of his knowledge of their atta'inments and strength

of character, to concentrate at the point of 'danger not only for

;
the, purpose, if need be, of directing an unlawful asseiii,biy to

'disperse,, but for 'the actual business of managing the crowd
and "limiting the risknf collision." The '

contention of the autho-

'rities is that for ,this porposeTt is very desirable that the District:
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Magistrate slioukl know his men. No doubt it, is ihffixjolt

to draw a precise line between what is preventive jostice

and what is purely judicial work, bot the case is mardiesiiy a
iiiiicli stronger one for change, if a practical] solotioo caii"i)c

foiiiid, when one considers the purely judicial funeiion of tryii!g

an accused ii}3on a charge of crime or of hearing a criiniiiai r.ppeuL

In the great centres of population like Calcutta aaid Bombay,
revenue and magisterial powers are not combined in the same
hands, and generally as the towns grow the natural increase of

work results in an increase of officials and a sub-division of

duties. But to the simple villager a muitiplicity of local officials

does not commend itself.

Local Influence of District Officer.

320. It is difficult to convey to an English reader how great

is the prestige of the Collector of a District among the inhabi-

tants whom he serves. To most of them, as we have said,

he is the embodiment of Government. The authority which ha
derives from his statutory powers is augmented by the constant

exercise of advice and direction in matters where he is expected

to give a lead. He wields large powers of patronage; he is

responsible for making a vast number of minor appointments,

for instance, of village headmen and accountants, of revenue
officials and office clerks. His recommendations for honoraiy

magistrateships and nominated membership of all local self-

governing bodies are ordinarily accepted. He can grant seats

at ceremonial functions such as ‘‘ durbars (much prized as

social distinctions) 5 and the coveted Indian titles and honours,

and other rewards, are usually' conferred at his suggestion. The
preservation of this influence 'is of the utmost concern to the

Administration, Many everydaj^' matters which might involve

merely tedious disputes, or even civil action, quickly reach con-

clusive settlement when brought before the Collector. The same
influence becomes of manifest public advantage when more
serious conflict threatens. It is not by his success in putting

down communal riots that a Collector is judged so much as by
his success in preventing their occurrence. We have already

pointed out in, another connection how greatly the influence' and
authority of a British' official are increased in times of communal
stress by the circumstance that he wields his powers as a^ neutral

between contesting forces, but, whether British' or Indian, the

Collector 'has to call into play, in 'times of crisis, all Ms infl'uence

through many channels. He threatens, he warns, he remon-
strates with everyone who can stem the rising tide' of impending
strife. is mot by virtue of his powers' as 'District,, Magistrate

/Mdh8';''thatfhe;:'c,an ^
succeed,: it is

has iraihemas sonrces of influence ihat can be bronght to bear

in the right qn^er. If his range of inSaenee were less T'aried,

he wonM find it more diffionlt to prevent tronhle.
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Tlie Eiect of the Eeforms on the Serfices.

321. What has been the effect of the Eeforms upon the

members of the snperioT services? The Montagn-Chelmsford

Report anticipated that the changes which it recommended would

considerably affect the lives and functions both of the officials

who worked in the secretariats and of those wdio were in the

Districts. The authors of the Report looked forward to the day
when general administration and control would figure less

promioentiy among official duties than the giving of technical

and expert advice, and the achievement of results become
secondary to the duty of helping Indians to manage their own
affairs.'^

The anticipation that officials would under the' Reforms rapidly

pass from being administrators into the position of advisers

has only been very partially fulfilled. It is true that, except in

one province, Collectors are not as a rule chairmen of local

bodies. On the transferred side of administration, the Dis-

trict Officer has much less opportunity of influencing policy than

before.
,

But whatever change may be taking place must come
about slowly, ' Indeed, in judging the success of the Eeforms,
it must always be remembered that the results at present dis-

closed are due in no small measure to the continuing influence

and assistance of officers who have gained their experience under

the previous system ; to this extent, the machine of government
has moved under its earlier momentum. Moreover, there are

special circumstances which have tended to preseive the authority

of those who represent the previous administration and to put

on their shoulders great administrative responsibility. '

,

After

the War, the numbers of the All-India Services were for a time
seriously reduced and Indians from the Provincial Services were
promoted to hoki fiimor district posts. This fact alone
would have thrown a heavy administrative burden on
the remainiog All-India officers. But apart from this,

the circumstances of the last ten years have called forth all

their energies in the discharge of the primary duties of govern-

ment. A constant watch has had to be maintained upon
extremist movements which have tended to assume a more revo-

lutionary form' and, in certain areas, to affect the mass of the
population

;
communal disorders have been far more frequent

and wficlespread than ever before; and long continued financial

stringency has involved unremitting attention to the details
,

of

ad riiiiiistration.

In the result, the Services iu general have been far too busily

engaged in attending to the machine' of government to assume
a detached role. It is a continuance and enhancement of their

previous exertions rather than a substitution of advice and con-

sultation ior action and decision that have beeh' demanded. The

* M/C Heport,'' paras. 323-S27.
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Breforms liaYe increased the opportunities for coiii.aet ami c-o-

operation between, officials and non-oflieials, aiul t-lioiigh iivdi-

Yidiial non-officials who have undertaken public duties may have
sought to emphasize their independence of oiiiciai control, iTniriy

have siiovvii a greater deference to official advice tbaui their

position actually imposed upon them. Aootlier Tesiiiti of tlia

Eeforms has been to increase the call for officials to serve a/t

headquarters. The inevitable resait is a diuiiniitioii of district

experience and of contact with village life. Moreover., in some
provinces^ it has unfortunately happened that in the pursuit of

economy the opportunities given to officials serving in the Dis-

tricts of travelling throughout their charges have been curtaiiecL

But it is not generally true that the attitude of the villager has
changed or that the satisfaction which comes from close and
continuous association with him and his daily cares and interests

is now denied to the British official. It is rather that official

work is more impersonal than it used to be, and that the prob-

ability of long service in a District with the intimate knowledge
and personal friendship with men of all classes which it brings,

is much less to-day than before.

322. The conditions underwhich district administration is being

carried on to-day are still changing; the adjustments which the

Reforms demanded are still going on ; and the reorganisation of

the Services which the policy of the Lee Commission involves

is still incomplete. But no changes or adjustments are likely

to alter the central fact that the District Officer must remain a

very important person, the embodiment of effective authority,

and the resource to wffiom the countryside turns ' in time of

difficulty or crisis. The respect in which he is held, and the

influence which he wields, reflect the preference for personal

and visible authority, which will endure ' though that authority

is the spokesman and instrument of responsible government. In

no future that we can foresee, will the post of a District Officer

cease to be one which calls for those qualities of integrity and

decision, which so many of the best kind of public servants have

exhibited in the service of India.
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CHAPTEE 3.-~THE JUDICIAEY.

323, If the strength of the Executive is the ultimate guarantee

of peace and tranquillity, the efficiency and integrity of the

judiciary are an essential condition of public contentment and

confidence in the administration. Of no country is this more

true than of India, for nowhere do the courts come into closer

or more frequent contact with the people. The readiness of

many Indian races to have recourse tO' courts of justice for the

settlement of disputes has always struck Western observers and

is deplored by many Indians to-day. Some idea of the volume'

of litigation may be gleaned from the fact, noted elsewhere, that

ill Bengal judicial stamps are a source of public revenue to the

provincial Government second only to land. The almost universal

confidence reposed in the impartiality and capacity of the higher

judiciary is, therefore, of the greatest value to the administration,

and its retention of the utmost importance.

The Lowest Civil and Criminal Courts.

324. The organisation of the judicial system, which is, .of

course, a provincial subject, varies slightly from province to

province, but a picture of one provincial judiciary will suffice as

a guide to the understanding of all. We, therefore, take Madras,
for which we have the most detailed figures.

In that province, criminal and civil law are, at the lowest and
again at the higher stages, administered by the same courts,

but at the intermediate stage by different courts.

The lowest judicial authority—whether it be the village head-

man, who is a government official generally holding office by
virtue of hereditary right, but drawing a small salary varying

between 10 and 20 rupees a month, or a village panchayat^ (a

body elected in Madras on a universal adult male franchise)—^has

jurisdiction over a village or group of villages. It can deal, of

course, only with petty cases, whether civil or criminal, that is,

civil suits where the value of the claim does not exceed Es.50,

or, where both parties consent in writing, Ks.200, and criminal

cases in which the punishment may be a petty fine or confine-

ment in the village office or the village stocks for a few hours.

In 1928, 1,892 village headmen and 2,326 panchayats exercised

criminal, and over 7,500 headmen and 3,200 panchayats civil,

jurisdiction in the Madras Presidency, The exercise of judicial

liinctions hj^panchayats is peculiarly well developed in Madras.'

Magistrates.

, 825, 'At the next stage there is' bifurcation.
'

' The criminal law
is .administered by magistrates, hoih ;salaried ' and .honorary.

' Of'

;
salaried magistrates, the chief is the District Magistrate, who is

also the
,

Collector and District
'
Officer.,-

'
/He exercises super-

^

:;:yisiffl-'^:over all magistrates,

i

n

,

ihi District:,: hut

’

;doeB not himself
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find tfiirie to try many eases: tinder him wm the S!ib-clivish>na!

Miiyistrates, who in turn ba-ve eertaJu superviBory power-;- whJjiii

their areas. In regard to ordiiiMiy erimiiia! (taseb, these ru:jgh»

trains have alioosi. always tlie full or' first elass nrwi:r,eriai

powers of passing seotenees of iinprisc-nn.ient no i:o two ywii,";

and fiijes of Pu'OlJlOO. T!iey have also apf>elIaio jurhsciiehw^n ove;:,

iiiogistrates not fnlly empowered^ powers of coin Eiwi til og
more serious cases l.o the SesnioitB t'onrt and fictwers tP' talcing

boficJs io keep the peace or be of good beliaviour. The j)isiriet

and Siilwdiviftioiia] Magistrates may belong either to the Iiitliaii

Civil Service or tlie Proviiicin,! Service, and tuaw bo either

Eoropeaiis or Iritlians; but to whichever service or race tliey

belong, their powers and res-poiisibilities are the soiiien The
Talisildar, or chief revenue O'fficer in a taluc|, vviiose iiiasioiiim

salary is Bs.250 a month;, or £225 a year, is usually a secoral

class magistrate, but in the Madras Presidency seldom acts as

siicli. His immediate subordinate, the Deputy Tahsildar, is

sometimes similarly empowered. Last come tlie Siib-Magisirates,

whose pay varies between Es.l25 and Ks.200 a moBth (i.e.,

from £112 to £180 a year). These exist only in Madras, utid

do the bulk of the magisterial work of the Madras districts.

They have restricted powers. They are usually drawn from the

revenue staff of the District and on promotion iisiialiy rejoin

it, They, the Deputy Tahsildars and Tahsiklars, are recruited

locally and appointed by the provincial Government without

reference to the High Court. Honorary magistrates, ‘whether

sitting singly or in benches, are found principally in urban
centres and assist considerably in the disi>osal of criminal work.

The exact hierarcliy and the names employed for different

grades of magistrates differ in different provinces, but this

example from Madras will suffice. It will be seen that .(except

in the case of the Sub-Magistiates, who are whole-time judicial

officers), salaried magistrates are usually revenue officers as well.

They are appointed by the provincial GoYeriiment, and the High
Court has normally no voice in their selection.

326T The civil law,^ like the criminal law, is at this intermediate

stage dispensed by separate courts, the tW'O classes of civil

judicial officers of the lower grade being, in Madras, Munsiffs
and Subordinate Judges, These officers are recruited in the pro-

vince and draw salaries of from Es.200 to Es.750''a month (£180
to £675). In Madras, the High Court is byTaw entrusted with

their recruitment. A similar power is not, however/
by all other High Courts,, though in all the provinces in which
the power of appointment rests in the

, hands of the Executive

Government, the recommendation of, the High, Court is usually

accepted..,;"'., '.
..

, ."Ifhe District and Sessions,,,Judge*
'

8^7. ‘''Bxarcisiiig^ appellate .jurisdiction over the^ magistrates on
,th6; one,.' hand., .".and ,'bver, the 'Civil, judges

,

of '.the, .District o.n the

other, .a8''Well'As;t.he.'.hlghest\;origmal.ihri&dictipn'’in the District,

.bo,th eriminah ''and' civil,, is' 'the,'„^‘ District" and' Sessions' Judged'



, • is reserved for members

Only a proportion of tbese ]udb P appointment

ol the iSdin Civil Semce; the rest ar

from the Provincial ® J p’istrict and Sessions Judges

The selection and
here again the views of the

rest with the <^overnin^r^
High Court carry great wei^n .

Presidency ou
^-gp^gai of judicial

328. There are special arraiig®“ ^ are Presi-

work in the three Presidency
^ criminal work, arid the

dpiicv Magistrates tor certain cla
. ^^3 p]ace which the

High Court of the
hi respect of criminal appeals

Selions Judge work. Under the

and the more impoitant b are cml tribunals

Presidency Towns Bmall Causes ac ,

with considerable jurisdiction.

The High ^ tribunal of the

328. The High tol ehein of iu&W
prOTince. » « *6 M tl„p„gh f=

authority exercised,
^ j the District, and the Prea-

Mamstrate and Sessions Judge in
. and, on the cml side,

dency Magistrates in the Preside y to
, Courts, where

m 4-1^

a

'nisf-iTiGt Jud^e and tne
, -Dowers

•Sfkish, If hae S to P-i-. and i.

qmiervision over all judicial auhuu

in most cases the detSi regard to the composition

Courts in India has under the jurisdiction of

The greater part of B^ti^ I
„ .nblished by Boyal Letters

one or other of the High Ctourtrestatoh^^

Patent made under statuto^
i^Siction of these Courts is not

Chartered High Courts
^ province. Assam is under

always eo-extensive i, while Sind and Oudh

the jurisdiction of the ®
f the High Courts at Bombay

are excluded from the lunsdiction o the ^^h a

and Allahabad respectively each have a

Chief Court. ha^e
Judicial Commissioner. Thew^u

^j. ,
*J;3yria and are m-

powers .
and duties as the_ ponrt for the purpose of Indian

faded in the definition
as from the^ Chartered

High

legiBlation. Prom ®ie judges of

Courts ,
an appeal lies direct to the

^ Majesty and

the Chartered High Courts axe app^ y must be

Md oEc. during hu.
of th. Baoulty 0

haxristers of iL than five years standing and

*>-~»atesin Scotland of not Itess man
^ gerrice. The
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ainstiitiu-ioii of me “ iUgl^ li tleieriiiiiiea by

Indbn legisluiion.

i,n IJjc inierprebiik)!! and npidiciition oi tlie laav, IJigii (.'oiais

ara ai’ ammo in no way subject to the exoeutivo autiiority oi

Gou'iH'iUiioiit;, aiui except in ttie .few eases in widdi appesils

frivni decisions of li,u.^se wjui'ts lie k> tlsc ..lu’ivy i.bu,iueii,,

they eoiistiiute in iJie pni'oly jodicia! field tlia iinai, court of

appeal. Tire Itxeeutn’u dovrHiiuieni cxereisras, it iti true, ii

iwmmuim of eoiiiiu! over the adiniiuslnitive lUiictbos of lligli

Courts, but tills leaves tiie .hitler’s jiiiiiciul powers uriioucikaj.

,A diiicrotsce Is observable in tlie relatioi'is which subsist between

the Executive and t.!ie various Higli Coorts. The High (burl;

of Ibwigal, as a eoiiseqoence partly o!; historical developnieiit, is

peculiar in that tlie executive aiitlioriCy exercdsing control over

it- is the (iovernoi>(TO,neraI in Council, and not ilie Governor

ill Coiinci,!, as in all other cases. This has the orioinalous resiill

that,, wliile Hie Calcutta High Court is for all practical piu’poses

a centra.! subject, its tinanciai requirements remain a pixivincial

concern, a.nd this division of authority has, on occasion, caused

some difficulty. All other High Courts are under the adininis-

trative control of the. Governor in Council of their province,

except as regards the appointment of laermanent and additional

judges and the fixation of the local limits of their jurisdiction.

There would seem to be no reason wdiy the relationship

between the highest judicial authorities and the Executive should

vaiy from province to province,, and we shall, in our second

volume, have som.e recommendations to make for securing

uniformity of treatment.

Composition ol the Judiciary,

330. The specimen figures which we liave extracted below
throw an interesting light on the composition of the judiciary

in India and may be of value to those unfamiliar with its

character. Confining ourselves again to the Madras Presidency,

we reproduce the following statistics regarding, first, the number
of the more important regular courts in the province and,

secondly, the race of the presiding officials i'—

Mabeas Prbsidenoy.

I.—^Number of Tribunals (in 1926),

Court. Jurisdiction. ' Wimher,
High Court, of Jxidi catlire ... Civil and 'criminal ... 1

District' and Sessional Courts
(including 3 for Agency Tracts) „ „ ... 29

District Magistrates Courts Criminal' '

... 25
'

Suh-divisional ' „ ... ... ... Ill
Presidency „ „ „ ... ....

’

' 5
S'ubordinate Judges and Special

'Small 'Causes Co,urts ... Civil

^

'^'44'y
, (;

M'unsiffs Courts ... ... '..I.
'

Subordinate Magistrates ... CriminaL,,.. '

• b4Cl
' Benches'Of Magistrates and special

,' '

Magistrates ...
;

' I37S 'b
^

G„ '''"“'y' '

"
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II.-"Personnel.

Number of

Court, rre,^iding Duropea^} ir. India

Officers.

„• 1 , f
Chi of Justice

Jiisii Court in* -r 1

(
Puisne J udges

1 1

13 i 6

.Dislriet and Sessions Cknirts 26 9 17

District Magistrates Gemrts 20 21 5

Sii’b-diTi.siorial „ ,, ... Ill 12 99

Presidency
,,

^ ^

,, ... ... 5 — 5

Snl'torclinate and similar Judges Courts 44 — 44

Miinsiifs Courts ... 179 — 179

S iihordi iiate Magis tratos , .

.

4G1 — 461

Incumbents of tliese posts, more especially of district posts,

change fairly frequently, and any figures must be read merely as

indicating the extent to which Indianisation has proceeded.

Nor does a classification made for one province represent with

equal accuracy the position existing in others. In the Punjab,

for instance, the racial distribution is as follows :

—

The Punjab.

{Jaiioary, 1929.)

Numher of

Fresidmg European. India

Officers.

w 1 n L ( Chief Justice
High Court

_ __

1

12 6

1

6

District and Sessions Courts 21 10 11

District IVIagistrafcos Courts 29 18 11

It is clear that the subordinate judiciary in every province

is almost wholly Indian. The figures we have given, despite

their limited character, afford a not unfaithful illustration of the

manner in which the responsibility for the administration of

Justice is shared throughout British India by British and Indian

officials.

331. The confidence reposed in the competence and integrity

of the higher judiciary is practically universal. We have heard

that so’me dissatisfaction is felt with the status and attainments

of the lowest ranks of the stipendiary magistracy and, when the

method of their recruitment is consi&red, this is not surprising,

for they are frequently selected from the clerical staff of the

District Officer. Economy has little to recommend it here.

How far exactly the taint of corruption extends in the sub-

ordinate judiciary, it is difficult to say. We have not had
much positive evidence on the point, and we realise that

this depends partially on the vigilance and capacity - of the

sn^rior controlling authority'. In this, as in most other matters,

,

it le inipossible to speak of India as a whole. While in two or
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Miree proTiniies tliere is known to be u>o> .

Blent 31! the lower indiciary, oar benei is tntu,

iiidi,vidua! insiunces oi iiuilpravtivo,^^

a.riii lue r<jir}]'>aTa.

tnkeji into acc*onnt,
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tl^e general
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readies n. level.
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(iH iPTEB 4.—LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT.

-0 '

am' survey of the field of local self-government has been

object of ascertaining what part representa-

fiSons ^6 Plasdng in the day-to-day fife of the Indian
tive inst tunon

responsibilities have come to be

Kafsed an^ia what manner civic duties are shouldered and

difcchaiged.

^ British Creation,

“Tncal self-government m India, in the sense of a re-

+Vp n ianisation, responsible to a body of electors, en]oy-
presentative

01^^ administration and taxation, and functmmng

bcth'^-is^a^school for training in responsibility and a vital

chain of organisms that make np the Government of the

tJie chain oi «
^ The ancient village communities

country,
basis of hereditary privilege or

Tste doselv restricted in the scope of their duties-coUection of

caste, closely
. life a,nd property were their main

revenue and
p neither conscious instruments of political

“LoHmpSunt parts of the administrstire systonr

Beginnings of Municipal Government.

•ril The earliest essays in municipal government were, as

mitht' be expected, in the three great Presidency towns of

fMc^^htr Bombay and Madras, the first two o ^Lich now out-

Sei in population any city in the United Lmgdom rfhei

than London, while Madras is only a httle srnaller than Man

cl eLr An order of the Court of Directors m 1687 enpined

tliA fArmation of a Corporation composed of European and Indian

members of the city of Madras for purposes of local taxation.

ThS earliest venture was, however, not destined to survive or lo

nrove the immediate precursor of further development and

Ft was not till about the middle of the 19th century that first m
rJnitta and Bombay, and later_ in Madras, recognition was

dwn to the elective principle by investing the rate-payers with

SI right of choosing representatives on the municipal corpora-

Hnnq of those cities;, '

, , ^ '.i
'

k aeries of legislative enactments was passed between the

veL 1842 and 1862 providing for the setting up of munmipal

mstitutions in other towns. In the first place, the inhabitants

nf municinal areas were given the option of instituting municipal

councils and later, when little advantage had been taken ot this,

the Provincial Governments were, empowered to do so of them

own motion. During this period, although the principle of

election was actually recognised,, it was little applied except in

'the neutral Provinces.
,

* aoverinaent of Indja; " MeiHoranduin on the Development _and

Working of Eeprosentatiya Institutions xn the Sphere of Local Self-

'{Jovwament”, see Vrf.. V.,p. 1066.
-
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Lord Mayo^s Eesoliitioii of ISTO*

A litm forward was ktkm in ISTO dj; file pLldk'ation o"

Lord ytiyo's Lcst>iut'ioL on firindncia! Innuine whivli, in piA)vio-

in^ IVh’ ir nuoirurn of cioccni,ralih;nJ':k)n iroin Idn;^ centre tii'

trie pruvineei^, eisHdosaiHcd t\w ideal of the iiicroajr^ed a,sroei;ition

i)i liitlijiiir in iho adnnni^triuion und in«lic:atcd iiie oLteunioii of

iriunieijjal seh-.ooveniHieiit an the mor^t proniiBirig field for its

attainiiienl, The lAOi^oliition eiicoin’aged tlie general application

of the principle of election, with ilie avowed objeet of developing

fceil‘"g(,>veii Client. The resiiifc was a very eoiisiderable increase in

the inrnilicr of imiuicipal bodies io urban areas with welhrojirked

fields of acldvit}/ and the introduction into their coiistitution c>f

ilia ek^eted eleiiieiit. In rural areas, lioW'eA'er, despite the genera!

prioeiples la;id down, little or nothing was done Ireyond Ihe

occasional establishment of local funds for local iinproYements,

soirietimes controlied by a nominated conimittee.

Lori Eipoa^s SesolutioE of 1882.

336. Of far more importance from the point of 'view of the

development of selLgovernment w^as the Resolution of Lord
Ripon on local seif-government io 1882. It is a clocninenfc well

worth quotation :

—

In advocating the extension of local self-govenunent, and tho

adeption of this principle in the management of many branches of

Icca! affairs, the Governor-General in Council does not suppose that

the tt’ork will bo in the first instance better done than if it reiiiaiiied

ill the sole hands of the Government District officers. It is not,

primarily, wit-ii a view to in]i>rove.ment in administration that this

measure is put forward and sujiported. It is chiefly desirable as

an instrument of political and popular education. His Excellency

in Council Inis Mniself no doubt that in course of time, as local

knowledge and local interest are brought to bear more freely upon
local administration, improved efficiency will in fact follow. But
at starting, there will doubtless be many failures, calculated to dis-

courage exaggerated hopes, and even in some cases to cast apparent
di'seretlit upon the practice of self-government itself. If, however,
the ofneers of Government only set themselves, as the Governor-
General in Council believes they will, to foster sedulously the smaii
beginnings of the independent political lifo, if they accept loyally

and as their own the policy of the Government, and if they come
to realise that the system really opens to them a fairer Hold for th©
exorcise of administrative tact and directive energy than the more
autocratic system which it supersedes, then it may be hoped that
the period of failures will be sho^rt and that reaf and substantial
progress will very soon become 'manifest.

It Is not uncommonly asserted that the people of this country are
themselves entirely indifferent to the principle of self-government;
that they take but little interest 'in p'ublic matters; and that they
prefer to have' such affairs managed for them by

' Government officers.

The Governor-General in Council does mot attach ' much ' value
'
to

kthls theory, - represents' no, doubt 'the, point 'of w'iew^ ;'whiph, uom-','

^

^

mends Jtoil '

to many active and well-intentioned Distriet-'Offioera;
'

'

,a'nd^ the, people' of India- are,' there, can b©' equally no, doubt, , remark-
,

ably Merant' of existing ' facts. But as education, 'advances, ' there
' ,''is ''.mpidly ;ptQwing' up' 'all over the country an' ,'inielligeiit class of

puilfo Spirited, who,m /it is 'not 'only' had, policy,, hut sheer waste;

iw« T «
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of power, to fail to utilise. Tlie task of administration is yearly

kecomijig more onerous as tlie country progresses in civilisation and
iiiateriai prosperity. The aiiiiuai reports of every Govemment tel!

of ail ever-increasing burden laid upon the shoulders of the local

officers. The cry is everywhere for increased establishments. The
UDiversal coinpkint in ail departments is that of over-work. Under
these circiiiiLstances it boeoines imperatively necessary to look amind
for some means of relief; and the Governor-General in Council has

no hesitation in stating his conviction that the only reasonable plan

open, to the Government is to induce the people themselves to under-

take, as far as may be, the management of their own affairs; and
to develop, or create if need be, a capacity for self-lielp in respect

of all matters that have not, for imperial reasons, to he retained

in the hands of the representatives of Government.”

Elect on Mmicipal Councils and Rnrai Boards.

337. The practical changes which this far reaching pronounce-

ment inaugurated may be briefly referred to. It advocated the

establisliineiit of a network of local self-government institutions,

with g^pecial emphasis on the necessity for meeting the hitherto

neglected requirements of rural areas, the reduction of the official

element in local bodies to not more than a third of the whole,

the exercise of control from without and not from within, a larger

measure of financial decentralisation and the adoption of election

as a means of constituting local bodies, wherever possible.

Though it was careful to insist on a unity in aim, it pointedly

referred to the advisability of a variety in form to suit divergent

conditions. The result of the 'Resolution was a series of pro-

vincial Acts, providing for the election of members of municipal

bodies to the number of half or more in each case, and for the

grant to them of the privilege, in many cases, of electing their

Chairman or Vice-Chairman. The impetus given to local self-

government in extra-urban localities was, in view of their pre-

vious neglect, even more pronounced. Giving full play to that

variety in form on which the Resolution laid stress, the provinces

proceeded to develop along their own lines. For instance, we find

Madras beginning wuth the village as the unit and making the

Union Board, with jurisdiction over, one or more villages, the

primary 'self-governing body, wffiile above it were the Taliiq imd

District Boards, with authority over a section of a district and
the 'district respectively. ' Bombay, on the other hand, consti-

tuted no village unions bnt contented itself with; Tainq and Dis-
' trict Boards. ' Despite, however, this variety in detail, there was
in >11 provinces a substantial agreement as to the generaMine of

'the ensuing, development of rural local self-government. In all,

BnralRoards were now 'for the 'first time brought into existence

;

in 'all, 'taxpayers were empowered'., to O'lect ,'a proportion of ..their

members, and, m. most, 'the grant to'localBoards of The privilege

''of electing 'their Presidents 'was' .made possible, 'though dn
'practice this power, was rarely exercised,. The District Officer,

; however,, continued to 'bC';. Chairman 'in: chief; executive control.

An the pmciples of 1882 continued to regulate development until

1918, it is well to consider bow, fat actual practice accorded with
th^na^ and what was the nature of the system then inaugurated.^
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.

Two Types of Local 6*0¥erameBt~Becc2i'lraiisatiGii aaii

Beconeexit-mtiosi.

IX is oseful here to eonskkr iiic coiUnisl hcfvrceii ioca!

sou'-goveniineuii i!i Ijulia, us it; exiHUai bei,o]'c the laa\) 3 ‘iiic, ajnl

iJiafc U'f our owii eouiitry. Systems ol: lorul solf-guveji'uueut iihl

into om or other o£ two wcU-ilosined types, wliieh wo uuiy e:xli

the ilriiish and the (-oylifienluL In the lornier, governnieni is

deceutraiised. Local bodies with wilts of their ouii exist. They
iiiitiai.e and carry out their own policies, subject only to such

po\\‘ers ot direetioB and control as are retained l)y the Centrui

Gowu'iiuieni. Tiiey appoint, sabjeci, it may be, to lepiihitions

as to ciualifteations, their o\vn stair, and raise in tlio main their

own reveiiiie. They form, in fact, a detuelied system . Tirey

are not a mere subordinate part of the govern, roeiite,] nmciiinm

lliiiler the Continental system, on the othei* liand, governTnc3iii

is decoiiceiitrated. The principal local official is not the servx'int

of the elected representatives o-f the locality, but is essentiially

an lofficial of the Central Goveriunent, sent down to a particalar

locality to carry out part of the work of the Central Govermiient.

He may or may not be assisted by an advisory council, to whicli^

perhaps, a few powers of deciding policy have been conceded, but

the will that operates in the sphere of local administration is

that of the Central Government, not that of the people of the

locality. Now, prior to the Eeforms, local self-government in

India belonged essentially to the .second, or decoiiceiitrated, type :

it resembled the French, rather than the British, system. The
District Officer in India, like the French Prefect of a Depart-

ment, was an officer of the Central G-overnmerit operating in, a

particular district. As Chairman of the District Board, and o,fte,n

of one or more municipalities, he was carrying out the will of

his official superiors. He was just as much the eyes, ears and
arras of the provincial Government as wdien fiiiictioiiing as

revenue officer or district magistrate. Local self-government was
just one of his many activities. He regarded his staff as avail-

able To assist him in all branches of his work. A single wdll

operated in all spheres of activity in the district.

Character of Indian Local Self-Government before

the Eeforms.

339. Whatever may have been the, intentions of the Eipon
Eeforms, as expressed in theHesolntion 'quoted above, it is clear

to US' that, in fact, the custom of the country, force of habit,

apathy, and lackmf desire to assume' responsibilities, among those

elected-—together with the natural reluctance of 'an overworked
.official,,, desirous of efficiency, ,to consume m'uch time in getting

';tfaings';dbne badly
^

which he, felt ,ho could' ^himself rio^well-L

bined,', 'to,' prevent real and substantial
^

''progress"' being
'

'made
, and ',;,pppn!my 'education the 'art' 'of self-government.

It it''obrious'fe'',us;tliat,,iii:, the vast majority of';districts,4ocaI self-

governmeBt'';«)htinued "tb'„b6^^^.as,.,4n' the- 'past,/one' of' the many'

8":
' 1S7S

,

,'

"

,,,,,,,,

8:,'^
"/ n',4,'8:

;
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fimctioos of the District Officer. No real attempt was made to

inaogurate a separate system amenable to^ the will of the local

inhabitants. Even in many towns, the municipality eontiiiued

to confine its activities to approving the decisions of the official

Chairman and, where duties were entrusted to the Vice-Chair-

man, he generally merely followed the instructions of the official.

It is of the highest importance to bear this in mind in any

attempt to appraise the effects of the Eeforms in this sphere.

In effect, outside a few municipalities, there was in India nothing

that we should recognise as local self-government of the British

type before the era of the Eeforms.

The Joint Eeport and the Resolution of 1918«

340. The Montagu-Chelmsford Eeport recognised very clearly

the defects to which we have drawn attention and, in reviewing

the history of local self-government and the constitution of local

bodies as it then existed, stated'^ that the educative principle

was subordinated to the desire for immediate results. The Joint

Authors were specially insistent on the invaluable training which

the exercise of local self-government affords to the citizen.

The unskilled elector,” they remarked, ” can learn to judge

things afar off only by accustoming himself to judge first of things

near at hand. This is why it is of the utmost importance to the

constitutional progress of the country that every effort should be

made in local bodies to extend the franchise, to arouse interest

in elections, and to develop local committees, so that education

in citizenship may as far as possible be extended, and every-

where begin in a practical manner.”! They laid down as a defi-

nite formula that there should be, as far as possible, complete

popular control in local bodies, and the largest possible independ-

ence for them of outside control.

The Eesolution of Lord Chelmsford's Government of 16th May,
1918, reflected faithfully the view that ” responsible institutions

will not be stably-rooted until they are broad-based and that the

best school of political education is the intelligent exercise of the

vote and the efficient use of administrative power in the field of

local self-government.” Translating into practice the views of

the authors of the Joint .Report, it formulated certain basic

principles calculated to establish wherever possible complete
popular control over local bodies. It suggested an elected majority

on, all: Boards,
, the replacement of official Chairmen by elected,'

mdn-officialsmn''' mumcipalities 'and, where possible, in rural

.boards,, the loweiringmf theiranchise.to an extent to make con-

stituencieB really representative of 'taxpayers,' and the representa-
' tion" of minorities, by nomination where necessary ' and not by'

mmmmBl or proportional voting. ,Tt proposed, where official ex-

-perience' was held' tO' be^ necessary 'Ey ,way 'Of\, advice,', .that this

should be secured by nomi'nating:e:xperts forAi.scus'sion: and 'advice

Report) para. IS,' ,,:i, SIOVReport,; para..' 192.:
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witlioiit tl:ie power ol voting and, genorany, that iLie ratlhia of

ofiiciai eoi'it/roi siiould be strieliy eiroiHoHcriheil. In cjiiC Oiiher

direclira? tin? [toaoioiiou nought to o[)cn uu iniornsting |:H)ssibili“

titan 'U laid iiartiinilar stxe^s 4>u tiie advisuhility ot tusleruig vil-

lage goveriiiiieot. Tik-:? Drava «tra.UHati(n.i CoruiolH^ioii of 191)1)’^ liad

iiideeci devoted special ntteniiori to Ibis Bubjeet. The- (:bj\'eriioiei'i,t

of India in liad laid down certain guiding principles,, birc.

cloring ilie tibrec years that liad elapsed tiiere had beciu no prac-

tical (ievelopiiierit in tliat fiekb The Resohiiioii of T)18 laid i'l'e.-fi

ejii|)ha3is on ilia advisability of developing the corporate life of

tile village as a step in the growth of Belf-goveriiiog iiistitiitioES,

by taking adva/ntage of tlie existing bonds of coiiiiiioii civie:

interests and eoinman traditions.

fhe Profineial Legislatures and Local Self-Goferameat

S41. The Governinent of India Act passed into law- in 1919.

The new provincial legislatures were constituted at the end of

1920 and, with the transfer of local self-government to the

control of Ministers answerable to them, became respon-

sible for the future destinies of local bodies. To them fell tlia

task of giving such practical expression to the suggestions eon-

tained in the 1918 Resolution as they deemed proper. In

almost every province, councils used their new-found powers

in the endeavour to make local bodies a more effective train-

ing ground for larger and wider political responsibilities. The
general trend of the legislative enactments was in the case of

most provinces the same. Almost all aimed at lowering the

franchise, at increasing the elected element in local bodies

to the extent of making it the unquestioned immediate arbiter

of policy in local affairs, and at passing executive direction into

non-official hands.

342. We shall refer in more detail to these matters in our

picture of the constitution and functions of existing local bodies.

We have, however, said enough to indicate that this third

stage in the growth of local self-government was' ushered in

as a consequence of the Reforms, and was marked by the newly
elected legislative councils clothing the various local bodies with
greatly enhanced powers, freeing them from official control and
making them responsible to a substantially enlarged electorate.

Before recording our conclusions on how these bodies have func-

tioned during the last decade, it is necessary for 'a clearer

understanding of the visible results to, give a brief description

of 'the' various organisations to which aro entrusted the manage-
ment' of local affairs, with an indication of how they are con-

stituted and' what powers they wield.

: The, Existing, Sptem in Presidency Towns.' ',

'

'

,'8'4Sy The' uhit'of',' local ,self-gdvernm'a'nt''in''/urb,a:n''are» is the
'municipdity, '' :The,'; corpo'ratio.ns

,

of Calcutta, Bombay'": and

'Oa'ikMissioia ''Eeport, eh., XYfll'.
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Madras have been constituted each under its separate Statute and

each with its own specific powers and privileges. The coun-

cillors, who vary in number from 106 in Bombay to 61 in

Madras, are, with the exception of a small number of Govern-

ment nominees, elected on a fairly wide franchise, varying from

10 per cent, of the population in Bombay to 5 per cent, in

Madras. The representation is not entirely by geographical

wards. In each city business interests are given special repre-

sentation, while in Bombay a novel principle has been intro-

duced by the formation of a special electoral college representa^

tive of trade unions for the purpose of returning labour repre-

sentatives. In Calcutta alone, communal constituencies for

Muhammadans have been set up. These great cities enjoy a

considerable measure of freedom in the administration of their

municipal aifahs, although certain powers of control in relation

to appointments, contracts, the raising of loans and the audit

of accounts are, in theory, reserved to the provincial Govern-

ments. Calcutta has an income of over 2, and Bombay of over 3,

crores of rupees. It may be noted that the city of Glasgow,

which is comparable to Calcutta in population, has twelve

times ’its income. In Calcutta, the Corporation elects its own
mayor and its chief executive officer, while in Madras the

latter is appointed by the provincial Government. In Bombay,
a convention has been established whereby the president is

elected in turn from the Hindu, the Moslem, the European and

the Parsi communities.

Other Municipalities.

344. There are 749 other municipalities in India varying in size

from cities like Ahmedabad, with a quarter of a million inhabi-

tants, to small towns with a few thousand. Since the Eeforms
the qualification for a municipal vote has been lowered in every

province, and to-day about 14 per cent, of the urban population

enjoys the municipal franchise. In every town, the majority of

Councillors are elected, varying from four-fifths of the total

membership in Bihar and Orissa to two-thirds in Bengal. In
1925-26, 681 municipal bodies elected their own chairmen, while

68 had ex officio or nominated chairmen. The interest taken in

municipal elections varies from province to province; it is

greatest, in the Madras Presidency, where in 1925-26, over 70

cent, of the voters went to the poll, and with the increased

freedom from -official control, this example is likely to be
fbllowed,."'

'

: X,'
' '

'

'

The functions entrusted to municipal councils in India re-

semble closely those exercised by similar bodies in Great Britain,

comprising as they do the administration of education, public
health, sanitation, medical relief and public works, including
Wads and bridges. While possessing httle control over the
details of administration, the provincial Government holds the
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liit'iiisate "pawm* of superseding, suspending or abolishing a muni-
cipal coiin<‘if. The liinited power of ooiitroning the propoiiT;)?,]

of elecied io non-eleeted laernbers in tlic oouikT ojicI C)thervvii;e

regulating its eouisliituiion also rests witii tlie (ioverjiinenp

whole it eao require the appointment and prescribe the ierms of

service <T tlie I'leaHi-i ofii<*er or esigiitcer. Its approve,! is

necessary to the grant of a. salary to a Chairman, and lie crin be

re,i'Qove(l from iris if he reiuses to carry out a reHoliitioii

of Ills eo{iiiciL An increasing inmiber of mnrucipaiii,iGs ova

re!?jiziiuj ilie need for the appointme,nt of an executive ollu'cr.

A large iiuiriber of urban areas wdiere troc^ps are statioriivi; r.re

outside the administrative area of the municipality arul are called

caiitoiiroents. They are adiniiiistered by elected Canfoiiroimt

Boaitls, the |3re,sidents of which are oftieiai. The final c*oBtrol of

cantoiiiTieiit administration rests with the Army department of

the Governmeiit of India.

Municipal Finance,

345. Municipalities are given a wide choice in the form of the

taxes which they may levy. Octroi duties, terminal taxes, taxes

on personal income, fixed property, professions and A^ehicles, have
all been utilised, while for particular services, such as education

and water supply, special taxes or cesses are im{x>sed. The
Government’s control in financial matters is limited generally

to cases in which the interests of the general public call for

special protection. It has the right to alter a municipal budget,

if it considers that due provision has not been made for loan

charges and for the maintenance of a working balance, and it

may intervene in the administration of a council by way of pre-

venting or initiating action in matters affecting human life,

health, safety or public tranquillity. But these powders have been
very infrequently exercised.

Eural Authorities : District Boards.

346. In all provinces, except Assam, the most important unit

of self-government in rural areas is the District Board, the juris-

diction of which is coterminous with the' District. It may 'be

compared in composition and powers with the English County
Council, though the area and population for which it is

responsible are as a rule far larger than those of an English
administrative county.' The majority of the members, are elected

on a franchise which, though greatly extended since the advent

of' the Reforms, even now gives the vote to Mitt le more tham
3.2, per cent, of. the population. Communal' electorates for

Muhammad.an8'are provided in the Bombay Presidency 'and the

tlpited': ''province's ior' District Boards,.' add: 'in Assam, for ''IiO;Cir

Bo'srds. filse'where ' the
'

'

^power of ' ndmiuntion'; is '"used by
''

'"the!

provincMvGpveimments' secure' 'representatiO'B for
'

'm'inorities.

'Almost! evbrywb*era' the" Chairman is nbw' an elect'ed'..member,,

except'';in tBe'''Punjab; where., option io' ask for 'the
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privilege of election exists, only two Boards have exercised it-

—

a result clue in the main to a preference for the freedom from
comiiiiiiial bias of the District Officer.

The functions of the District Boards are much the same as

those of the Municipalities, allowing for the different conditions

of town and country, and the powers of control and intervention

by the provincial Governments are similar. In Madras the

Boards have power to construct and manage light railways, and
the Tanjore Board actuallj^ operates 134 miles of railway.

Minor Eural Authorities.

347. Within the area of the District Board there are minor
authorities varying in name, 'function and composition from

province to province. The Local, Taluq or Circle Board exists

in all provinces, except the Punjab and the United Provinces.

It has jurisdiction over part of a District and is a subordinate-

agency of the District Board, except in Assam where it takes

the place of the District Board, It is composed in the main

of elected members and, as a rule, chooses its own Chairman.

All the elected members of the District Boards in Madras and

Bengal, and two-thirds of them in the Central Provinces, are

chosen by the members of the Taluq Boards.

Panchayats.

The village Panchayat, or Union Board, is of special interest

and importance as being an attempt to recreate the village as a

unit of self-government. It has jurisdiction over a village or

group of villages. Its primary function is to look after such

matters as wells and sanitation, but it is sometimes entrusted

with the care of minor roads and the management of schools and
dispensaries and, in Madras, of village forests and irrigation

works. In some provinces, it has also been given power to deal

with petty criminal aiid civil cases. It is interesting to note

that a panehayat which exercises all these functions is, within

its total range, dealing with both reserved and transferred

subjects.

Except in the United Provinces, the members are almost
entkely elected. In Madras, Bombay and Assam all male adults,

and in the Central Provinces all adults, have the vote. Voting is

often by show of hands.

In spite of great efforts to establish these village authorities,

it has not proved possible to progress very rapidly. Development
is /promising and

;

has
.

gone, furthest 'in the ' United
,
Provinces,

Bengal and. Madras. In Bengal, by 1928, 2,874 Union Boards
had been^, established^ out: of /a' 'possible ',6',47k

^

In' ihe United
Provinces in 1927, there were 4,594 panchayaU with jurisdiction
over a population of nearly 8J millions. ' Outside these three' pro-
vinces the movement is still completely ih its infancy; To take a
typical instance, in Bombay in 1925-26, the population -affected'

by the village panchayaU was only a little over half a million.
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li: is very tiir froio eerktin t;,h,at ii will eveiitiinlly be Lj

erotik: satisiV.rlory borlies i;l‘ this tyix-; over ab i;he ri rises

pruvifiees, Tlio folitswing r|uotal-ion 1‘roiH ibe I'Viiiisv:”! ibroviivses

(loverrinieiit BlcfoonuLluio"^' il}ii,st',r5iie.s Use kir.ui oi.‘ (iiiTieiib'j met
wl th

—

Tlio «c.kei'ion of vilingc's in wliieh pa/icliaj/ah van ho cstf^hlislmi

IV i til a. Iiofne of sJicce'Ss denKimls caution. The field of choice is

restricietl. In the first ]»lac€j villnges which are riven I)t faction

must 1,30 avoided. FJsewhere men of the necessary intelligence^^

intogritv and force of character are often absent., or if present^

belling to ii single csisto or family, with the result that a mell-

halsiiHXKi prmckfii/at cannot bo formed. Many villages siro tmtirely

apathetic. Again, experience has eiiiowsi that panchm^ais rarely

flourish wlien overshadowed by the iniluenee of a powerful laiid-

Ih'ildcr to wiioiii the tenants have been in the habit of taking t-hoir

dispnles. Lastly, considerable difficulty has been experienced in

the selection of suitable sarpanches (presidents) on. whose personality

tlie success of tlie panchayat almost entirely depends. In remote
tracts it has not been easy to discover men of the right type for
these posts wim had also sufficient education and intelligence to
understand the simple rules and maintain the simp>Ie registers. Tlio

increasing influence of village factions and caste and coiuinunal

friction has affected the working of panchayats in some places.”

A common obstacle is the refusal of a village to have anytliing

to do with the constituting of a fresh taxing authority.

Finance of Rural Authorities*

348. The main source of revenue of rural authorities is a tax
or cess levied on the annual value of land and collected with the
land tax., though this may be, and often is, supplemented by
taxes on companies and professional men and hj tolls on vehicles.

A very large proportion of the revenue of these authorities, how-
ever, consists of subventions from the provincial Governments,
These are given not only as grants-in-aid for particular services,

but not infrequently in the form of capital sums for the pro-

vision of works of construction.

Estimate of Progress,

349. The authors of the Joint Beport looked to local self-

government as the sphere in which steps would be taken first

and furthest in the direction of the progressive realisation of

responsible government in India. The last te'n years have been a
training anjJ testing time. Local bodies have, been left to the

direction of a majority elected on a comparatively wide franchise,

while, except in the Punjab, District Boards have in' almost

every case been given the right of, electing their chairm,en. How
far have these changes affected the efficiency of their work? How
far has a, sense of 'civic consciousness in voters and their repre-

sentatives been developed ? The answer to these questions cannot

be'‘'given;,by a, d'etailed description of ,their, working. ,, ,"We nan^ .qnly

/record' the'
^

'general impression" ,'l6fi,'on ,our'''m!Mda by":'tlie',€^dehc6

put ''before
,
us and-

,

our
^

personal observation, w'Mle recoghiaing
''

':Ay'
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that any generalisation which attempts to cover all portions of a

country “ still marching in uneven stages through all the

centuries from the fifth to the twentieth ” is open to the

criticism that it must be either featm’eless or inaccurate.

In none of the various sections of the field to be surveyed have

we to paint a picture of unrelieved failure or unqualified success.

In every province, while a few local bodies have discharged

their responsibilities with undoubted success and others have

been equally conspicuous failures, the bulk lie between these

extremes. Often a single local authority may exhibit a gross

neglect of certain vital civic services, while showing keen and

efficient discharge of other equally important activities. Cases

like the following are difficult to place. A Local Board, faced

with strictly limited resources, deliberately decides to develop one

phase of activity, which it considers of greater public benefit, at

the expense of another. It reduces its expenditm-e on roads and

spends the money so saved on opening new schools and dis-

pensaries. The neglected road soon furm.shes evidence to every

casual passer-by of undoubted deterioration. The new school or

dispensary, on the other hand, passes unnoticed or fails to afford

equally insistent testimony to counter-balancing effort, and the

Board is naturally, though not quite equitably, added to the

list of those that have proved administrative failures. We have

endeavoured to avoid too facile an acceptance of condemnatory

evidence at its face value, and we have, in coming to our con-

clusions, given due weight to much, good work that stands to the

credit of many local bodies.

Obstacles to Advance.

360. Before endeavouring to estimate how far the Indian

citizen, whether as elector or elected member, has taken ad-

vahtage of the wide opportunities for self-government presented

to him in this sphere, it is necessary to understand certain

difficulties which have hampered progress. Some of these arise

from the change to a new system, others from the nature of the

new organisation, and others again from local or temporary
conditions.

In considering the legislative and administrative measures
taken by the various provincial Governments to carry out the

principles of the Eeforms in the sphere of local self-government,
we were struck by a common failure to realise the magnitude of

the change involved, which was little less than the introduction
of a jiew^ Tffie bperation was comparable to the
demolition of part of an qld established and homogeneous build-

ing ahd the erection in its place of; a stiucture designed in an
. entirely different style of architecture. To carry such a work
through successfully demands not only the most carefuladjustment
of dd and new, but a thoroughUEderstanding of both styles of

building. It appears to us that the principles and practice of
' loeal goveinment were not folly apprehended in India,
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l!lie key^M^fvoe of the old i:i5\'fc:iiein was ihe poi^iiioo ol: ihe Jhislihci;

Ofiieer as ohicial CiLiirina,!'! of ilic Disiriei or iioisul !'>oard and

often of c)iiG or Jiiure j^Iniucipaiities n,s well The princdj^a! aei-

liiiiiLstrativc eiiao^e luade, in every province exee|T the Jfiiojabp

was t!u3 su!;)srrlution of an clcaled Cbaiiinan in aliowe; every

Distriet send T\Iiiiiici|)aljl'y, This uieasiire, designed to i^arry mit

tile poliry of enlai'ging the sphen^ of seif-goverriuieiit b)' reiiiovirig

conirob in i“a,Ct did far more tlKiii : it radicaiiy altereil

tile constitotion of tJie ioca! bodies and tlieir relation ship with
the provincial Government. The official Cliairmaii had not

merely i)eeri the presiding member, but actoaliy the chief

executive officer of the .Local Board. In administering its affairs^

.lie had never been entirely dependent on the Board's own sta-llh

I-iC cxiiribined in Ids person the authority of the l:iiglK3St‘ revenue

and the highest .magisterial office in the District, and had in con-

sequence at his coiiiiiiand an army of other ofliciais whose services

he could and often did utilise in the discharge of his Local
Board duties. His functions as Chairman of the District Board
merely formed part of a varied complex, the constituent parts of

which fitted in with, and simplified the discharge of, each other.

His revenue oaid magisterial wnrk took him to every corner of his

charge, and. these tours served at the same time to keep him in

intimate touch—without any extra expenditure of time, money
or effort—with the requirements of local board administraibn.

It seems to have been expected that an elected Chairman
should not only take the place of the District Officer as. presiding

member, but should also, without pay and in such time as he
could spare from his own affairs, be the chief executive officer

of the Board, with such assistance as he might obtain from an ill-

piaid secretary, little better than a minute clerk, and from the

technical officers such as the engineer and medical officer. This

w^as an entire misconception of the British system wherein, a very
clear distinction is drawn between the spheres of action of the

elected representative and of the officer of a local authority. It

w^as, indeed, a reversion to a very early stage of British local

government, but the extent to which it was carried in some' in-

stances may be judged by the fact that, in one district ;at least,

the actual supervision of the repairs of a road was parcelled out

among the individual members of the board as if they were old

English Waywardens,

Not a few of the failures and defects of 'local self-government

in India, may be traced' to the inability to realise the importance

of having a competent and well-paid official analogous to the

English 'Town Clerk or Clerk to the County Council, It was not

realised how much the efficiency of local self-government in

, England^ ..depends
^

on the. existence-, pf ,;a; class,o| dialled,,,prc>-,',

'..fessbnal'':'. administrators
,

whc,";.' tvMIe ''

Md"dpwn by . the .' elected,, representatives, 'are
.,

’at . once ''.Their

advisers,:: and, ' the ' instruments" ''whereby',",their 'decisions'. .'are
.

put
into operation',.." ,:In- this sphere,,,

,
as' others', '

we;have noticed
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a tendency to misapprehend what are the duties and functions

of elected 'menjbers. There is on the part of elected persons a

general tendency to meddle and interfere in details of administra-

tion which should be left entirely to the paid official.

Waat of Control over Local Bodies.

351. Another grave error, in our judgment, was the failui'e

to realise the need for control by the provincial Governments
over local self-government authorities. The provincial Govern-

ments endeavoured to carry out in its fullest implications the

formula laid down in the Montagu-Ohelmsford Eeport that there

should be “ the largest possible independence for them of out-

side control.”’* It would seem to have been imagined that this

was the British system of local self-government. As a matter of

fact, the present state of efficiency of local government services

and administration in Great Britain has been largely due to an

ever increasing pressure by the departments of the Central

Government. By numerous administrative devices, by in-

spection, by audit, by the giving of grants-in-aid on conditions

ensuring efficiency, and by an insistence on standards of com-
petence in the municipal staff, the Local Government Board and

its successor, the Ministry of Health, have steadily raised the

standard of administration in all local authorities. Indeed, the

history of local government in Great Britain during the nine-

teenth century might be described from one angle as the steady

invasion by the Central Government of a sphere formerly left

entirely to local authorities. No picture of British local self-

government could be more false than that which depicts the

local authorities as enjoying the largest possible independence of

outside control. The result of the legislative and administrative

action taken in accordance with the scheme of the Reforms
was, in effect, to deprive the new Ministers of Local
Self-Government of powers which were essential if they

were to perform their task successfully. Under the old system

the District Officer was at once chairman of the local authority

and agent of the provincial Government. He took the place of

the staff of officials of the Minister of Health at home and,

with the cessation of his official connection with the local bodies,

the Minister of Local Self-Government was in effect deprived of

the instrument for enforcing his will. At the same time, the

provipcial Governments do not seem to have realised the need for

replacing him with officials under the control of the Minister for

local Self‘Goy^rhm.ent. Nor have they understood what are the

functions of the staff of the. Minister., .We find, for instance, that

ihspeckirs of education, and , engineers in the service of the
provincial Governments, sometimes fill the dual role of servant
of the local authorities and inspecting agent , of &e provincial

Government. v
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We liave heani the. eritiei^in ihat ih,e only eiTeerive pcve'cr:^

|x,)ssessed by provincial ( lOYeniinenis, is?unely thuxe oi c;aA|ieiiAit;,3n,

niid (lissolufcioii, liave left; the Miniisterw powericx^ in iLc Ihcc of

iiusco-iicliict calling for less drastic treatment;, uiid we tdiiiiiC that

this critikisni is well, founded. Whe]‘e spur mid rein ritjcujeci,

the Ministers were only given a 'pole~:ixe. Tf,^ those EU'cnsUiOuri

to the very real iiiflyerice exercised ovc,r loea,! hjodies in IrngiJimL

not only by way of punislmient and correction, brifc by advice

and eiicmiragenieiit, t.iiis ioislaken idea of freedom tVoiii proviiw^

ciai control appears to have had the most unfGTtanate I'esiiliB in

India. Some local bodies have been allowed to eontiniKi in evil

courses witli comparative iminonity till nia'i,administrai,ioii lias

become almost a habit and, even when the cup is full. Ministers

are sometimes afraid to make use of their final powers through

fear of political consequences. There should surely be little

ground for resentment wdien control is exercised by a responsible

Minister. It is significant that, where, as in Madras, the

authority at the headquarters of the province has made use of a

system of specifically earmarked giruits-in-aid to keep a colw

trolling hand on district board administration, the fall in

efficiency has been far less.

Difficulties of Local Administratioa.

352. It is only fair to draw attention to certain difficulties eii-

coiintered by local government administrators in India, some of

which are due to local, others to temporary causes. The size of

the average district, which is normally the unit for rural self-

government, is in Madras about 6,000 square miles, in Bombay
about 5,000, in the United Provinces about 2,500, and in Bengal
about 2,700 square miles. Compared with the average area of

an English administrative county, w'hich is about 970 square

miles, these are units so unwieldy as to add greatly to the

difficulties of administration, while 'the average population of a

district is also far higher than that of an English county. It may
be easily imagined, therefore, how difficult it must be for the

elected Chairman to establish personal contact with the country-

side and to supervise adequately the various activities of the

Board. This difference of scale must be always present to the

minds of critics of Indian government. Secondly, the assumption

of power by the elected members coincided with a period of

financial stringency .due to a rise in prices. The result was that,

those who were anxious to make the
:

most of their new
opportunities^ found themselves hampered at tlie^ outset by lack

of funds. It is not surprising, therefore, that the affairs of some
Boards, on passing into the hands of inexperienced administra-

'tors,,he0ame ,
financiahy .mnbarrassed*''; ' :T|lkiIy,, a

,

yarning,

be given against applying to Ihdkn local administration too high

,
a: standard.. ,.It^ is Inot/always 'realised how vhrj ,,rapid''in' recent

years' 'in ',S*reat''. Britain" have been' 'the’ .extensions; of ''public pro-

vision for .social services,..such, 'as public health,' an.d it is quite
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uiii'easoiiable to expect that in such matters India should all at

once attain to a similar standard.

Has Efficiency Snfiered?

353. G-iving, then, fair weight to these difficulties, it is pos-

sible to come to certain general conclusions. We ought, however,

to draw a distinction between the normal day-to-day conduct of

the executive duties of administration on the one hand and the

larger task of inspiring policy and initiating endeavour on the

other. So far as the former is concerned, on a review of the

evidence before us, we are of the opinion that the transference

of power from official hands has been followed, on the whole and

as a general rule, by a fall in the previous level of efficiency.

The fall has been gi’eater in some provinces, like the

United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa, than in others, Uke

Madras, and in no single province is our estimate not open to

qualification in individual cases. On the other hand, these

publicly constituted bodies now show an interest in their work

which gives more hope for the future than any mere adherence

to standards of mechanical efficiency.

There has been a very general and very marked growth in the

interest taken in the extension of education and of medical

facilities. This interest may often have been misdirected and

misapplied, and there may have been a tendency to be satisfied

with quantity rather than quality of service, but of its genuine-

ness and of its intensity there can be no question ; while there

has been a diminution of administrative efficiency, we would

draw attention to the work in these spheres that has been

attempted in many provinces as offering to some extent a set-

off to failures in other directions. For instance, we have referred

to the fall in the efficiency of District Board administration in

Bihar and Orissa, but, on the other hand, accepting the recom-

mendation of the Provincial Council that the area covered by the

jurisdiction of each police station should be served by a dis-

pensary, the District Boards, despite their poverty, in four years

increased the number of dispensaries from 178 to 319—a sub-

stantial achievement.

It is, however, our duty to call attention to certain failures

which are referred to in most, if not all, of the reports of pro-

vincial Governments. It is not suggested that these failures are

in any way peculiar to India. On the contrary, they can be

paralleled at various times in countries with a far greater ex-

perience of representative institutions. But this does not say

that they should not be clearly indicated, if a fair picture is to be

painted.
,

'

, ,|
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iTiiinieipa! |,)ei’.sou!ie.I is the poverty of tlie Munieipo.lities Jinci tiic

District Boards. Bi:it it is isot ooly aetusil povei’iy vvliich crai«[)S

their resoorees but rclociaiice oi’ tlic eleetet] riieiiibc'rs f,o iui*"

{lose local taxes. This is ii leuiure l)y i.io irRaiiio ccaifiijeiJ to

India; indeed the williii^'UOBs of a euinniiiniiy to iiiiiaise liipd

taxation on itself for eoiruouD needs is |,iroo£ of a very

advanced ei\-ic conscaBusnoss. in !‘ura'i .fudia*, the inetliod of

financing District Ix>urds is, as vre have sei^n, by an
addition to the land tax. It is naturally difticalt lo

get bodies coii'iposcd u! laiidholders to increase tiie Iriir-

deiis OB tiicinselves, and the teiidency is to refnuQ frain

aiiding increased eesses a^ui to tlemai'id larger subsidies

from the provincial Government, Irhe system of; graots-

in-^aid lias clone much in our own country to stimulate the

deveiopineot of piarticular services, but such grants are generaliy

made coiKlitiorial on the imposition of adequate taxation and the

acceptance of a considerable measure of central coutro! !)y tlie

local authorities themselves. In India, the giving of grants, often

unconditionally, to local authorities has gone so far as to divorce

control of policy from financial responsibility. In Bombay,
govenimeiit grants amounted to nearly 6b per cent, of the

revenue of District Boards.

While the rural authorities have the advantage of the

machinery of revenue for the collection of their basic source of

income, cess on land, Municipalities adopt a variety of ex-

pedients for raising revenue. The most disturbing feature, how-
ever, is the failure to collect the direct taxes imposed. In G'leat

Britain, a Municipality expects to collect up to 98 or 99 per cent,

of the rates imposed by it, and a drop in collection to 95 per cent.

wtoM be the subject of very close enquiry.' But in Municipalities

ill India since the Eeforms, uncollected arrears have been mounts
iiig up to very large sums. This feature is referred to by almost

every provincial Government in reviewing the work of the

Municipalities, and it is clear that there is gi*eat laxity in this

respect. Another very general criticism is directed to the pre-

valence of embezzlement by employees. This is clearly to some
extent the result of the, failure to pay salaries sufficiently high

to secure trustworthy officials. But it is also due to carelessness,

want of system and inefficient Biipervision, Generally speaking,

the management of the finances of loc-al authorities has

deteriorated since the Eeforms, and this laxity is not adequately

corrected by such powers of audit as the provincial Governments

possess.

The Abuse of Power*

855. Tt has already been stated' that the failure to appreciate

the need for an efficient municipal
^

service accounts for m,aiiy

defects, but'therels also considerable'' eyidencfevthat,;^ppoMiB^

are not always 'made solely
'

'with a view
,

to efficiency'.'' b'Tlie

tendency fo jobbery 'iU' municipal appointments ismoha feature

peculiar to India/ and' such^ a practice is exceedingly difficult, to
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Ti. ,,, to be expected tliat in India, where
eradicate. It w*.

i i^gg a,re so strong, it would be everv-
famity,

evidence of improper appointments and
where resisterL iiiere^

^ instances. Only an in-
improper

check this evil, but in addition there

fTn L?1lew urgent need for greater security of tenure in the
IS, m

/ fhorities. At present too much power over the

STs Placed if he lands of tL Chairman, and while reports

5wS Governments bean- witness to the trustworthiness of
of piovincia w

.g ^stances of abuse of power

tySS ht to g-" J”?
those position and prospects are dependent on uncertain personal

ftcS There ha4 been brought to our notice a number of

cases of coxTuption and certain instances where very large sums
eases ot <^0^

^ to obtain seats on local governing
have been

go-est that those who expended such large

“ipeSK able to recoup themeelree from i,uS.

Effect of Communal and Sectional Differences.

S56 While it may be hoped that the faults referred to above

mt with treater experience and with a growth of pnbhc spirit

?e cOTrected, there remains another serious difficulty which

militates a'a nst^ound local government. Communal and caste

SsseSns" which are to-day the most serious problem in Indian
aissensiui&,

x ii„ affected local bodies. ihe violent

^Saaonism between Hindus and Muhammadans or

Brahmins and non-Brahmins has certainly impaired the efficiency

^ SToSs It has tended to prevent the employment of the

tr pemons in administrative posts, and factious quarrelling

has in^many instances occupied the attention of the members

to the exclusion of all other considerations. It is clearly the

ill nbLcle to the development of a sense of common

cihLnship, which is the necessary basis for healthy civic life.

Attitude of the Electorate.

357 So far, we have considered how the* chosen representa-

tives of the Ulic, comparatively few m numbers, have re-

soonded to new and testing responsibilities in the management

dfloSl affaSr We come now to the question, even more im-

S- A,ir uurnoses how the many have used the ultimate

which reades in those who possess the vote. That there

US S affain what is true of one province may need

Sffiea&h in ^another. .If
,

the numbers that go to the poll

urS Sr index to the growing interest taken by the voter-

Sd we Le^awaxe that other extraneous causes often operate as

rtemimry ffiaement to vote-t^^^

tylKJvmoe In Madras, for instance, the percentage of

"uSflbo S'toThe poE WTiseu pru^mvely since 1921.

:;5^||p^^h6n the kw te^stered >8 a consequence nf
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the noihcoiiijeniiion ciiinpai^^it) from 44.7 per cent, in the ease

of .IIiiLiicipalities and 33.17 per cent, in the case of Ta.luq Boards,

to 70.2 per ranit. and 52.1 per eeiil;. respectively in ]923“26.

These lleures Inive in siane instances been exceeded elBewhere,

while in olliers they Jawe not been reached. But we Ijelieve tliat

it is geiierally true to say iluit there is an increasing readiness

to use the vote, though iiitereHt may arise from many causes. If

we are to assess the growt'Is of political education, it is essential

to have some ecnceptioii of the standards of value aiiKl jiidgineiit

adopted by the electors. While in some instances electors have
recorded a strong verdict on eorrupt and inefficient administiration^

we are, im the whole, of opinion that questions o! adiriinistra-

tioii play little part in the elections and that coiniiuinal, caste and
personal coiisiderations furnish in the majority of cases tlie motive
power which takes the elector to the tx>lling l,KX)tli and decides

the casting of his vote.
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CHAPTBE 6.—THE NOETH-WEST EEONTIEE
PEOVINCE AND OTHEE SPECIAL AEEAS.

358. Entirely outside the nine Governors’ provinces, but none
the less constituting part of British India, are the six areas

which, in view of. their geographical position or for other special

reasons, do not share in the full system of provincial reform

provided by the Government of India Act; These six areas
,

taken together form about three per cent, of the whole. They
are of different sizes and orders of importance; and they are

often called (though the term has no statutory authority) “ minor
administrations ". They are the North-West Frontier Province,

British Baluchistan, Delhi, Ajmer Meiwara, Coorg, and the

Andaman and Nicobar Islands.* A common feature of them all

is that their heads are called Chief Commissioners. The
Montagu-Chelmsford Eeport, in contrast with the detailed con-

sideration it gave to the Governors’ provinces, made only a pass-

ing reference to them and dismissed the consideration of their

future in the following brief words :

—

“ For reasons of strategy the two frontier provinces must remain
entirely in the hands of the Government of India. But inasmuch as

OTir guiding principle, where the principle of responsibility cannot
yet be applied, is that of government by consultation with the repre-

sentatives of the people, we think that in some if not all of these

areas it would be well to associate with the personal administration of

the Chief Commissioner some form of advisory council, adjusted in

composition and function to local conditions in each case. This
question we would leave to the further consideration of the Govern-
ment of India/’t

We miist first give a description of the North-West -Frontier

Province and of the mode of its administration; next, we shah

take Baluchistan ; and we can then deal more shortly with the

other much smaller special areas.

The North-West Frontier Province,

859. This province may be roughly described as lying betwea!

the Hindu Hush range on the north' and Baluchistan on "l|

souths and between Kashmir and the Punjab on the east and
Durand boundary with Afghanistan on the west.

' Between Afghanistan and the Indus,, lies a portion of one of the

highest and most rugged mountain systems in the world. '
This'

;

frontier' has long presented,' and still presents, both an inter-

national and
,

a local
,

problem of enormous complexity and diffi-

culty. The invader 'from Central Asia has, from lime to time,

throughout the centuries,
;

pushed 'his ^w-ay towards' the plains of

India' over the 'passes which cross these vast 'ranges. Jt is

^

These areas, 'apart from 'the .portion of the, ,North-West' ,Front;ier'''i

:'|wHbhismot British, are coloured 'pink'o3i,th0,map''at the end .df this volume.

t M/O Beport, para. 198, ^

" ,
thpse reinarkS; d'O' not apply to the Andaman

' and Nieohar Islands. See also paras. 48 and 44 of the M/C Report. ^
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the Piiiijab, and the Punjab Clovernmeut also assumed responsi™

biiifcy for the control of the adjoining frontier tracts. In 1901,

ill consequence of the decision “ that the conduct of external

relations with the tribes on the frontier should be more directly

than iiitlierto under the control and supervision of the Govern-
ment of India ’h the whole area was taken under the immediate
charge of the Government of India, a separate frontier province

was created, and the Punjab lost the five districts. The
geographical result is that only one district (Dera Ghazi Khan)
of the Punjab Province now extends beyond the Indus, and
indeed, one of the five districts which has become detached, viz.

Hazara district, wdth Abbottabad as its district headquarters,

lies on the eastern side of that river. The other four districts

of the N.W.F.P. are west of the Indus, viz. Peshawar, Kohat,

Bannii and Dera Ismail Khan, On the north-west, beyond the

districts themselves, lies the tribal territory, including five

political agencies, viz. North and South Waziiistan, the Kurram,
the Khyber and the Malakand (the last named comprising the

Indian States of Dir, Sw^at and Chitral), together
'
with certain

other tracts, the tribal control of which vests in the Deputy
Commissioners, such as the Mohmand tribe, Buner, and the

G-aduiis.

Strictly speaking, the N.W.P.P. consists of the five

administered districts and no more, but, owing to the fact that

the charge' of the unadministered tribal tracts is also in the

hands of the Chief Commissioner (in his capacity of Agent ,to

the Governor-General), it is common to refer to the whole area

as though it formed the province. The technical
,

position is

strikingly illustrated by remembering that British India stops

at the boundary of the administered area, and when one motors

along the Khyber road from Peshawar to Landi Kotal on the

Afghan frontier, one passes out of British India as soon as the

district of Peshawar is left behind. On the other hand, the

Durand line, which was delimitated as the result of the Agree-

ment of 1893, marks the agreed boundary between the 'area of

British influence over the tribal tracts and the area similarly

claimed by Afghanistan. In other words, the mountainous area

which u.sed to be 'regarded as, and called, ** independent terri-

tory is, for the purposes of control, now divided by means of

the Durand line between two Sovereign Powers.

The trnadministered Area and the Khyber«

361. It is worth while to dwell on the real nature of the con-

trast ,
between the government exercised, in, the

,

five administered

districts and in the tribal tracts 'beyond. \ln the five districts,
'

of course,, there 'is 'an organised system of civilised justice, and

the machinery for promoting law -and order 'is represented by a-'

noli'ce. force 'and other ' instruments for' maintaining the neace'.
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If a crime is committed, efforts are inncle to irivestigato it, and

to arrest, try, and punish the wrojig-doer. If a disturbaiice

threatens, tlie adniinistrati-ve autliorities of tlie district, co-

operating with the civil police force, endeavonr to curb it or

prevent it. Officers of the Public Works and Irrigation Depart-

ments carry on the work entrusted to their charge, iriiete is a

system of land assessment revised periodically, under which the

laiidoAvner pays to Government his quota of the land revenue,

A few of the more considerable towns are organised as municipali-

ties, and the local government is carried on there by miiiiicipai

Commissioners, In short, the civil and judicial administration

ill the five districts corresponds to that obtaining elsewhere in

British India, and the whole apparatus of a provincial executive

and judiciary is at work, though, no doubt owing to the rugged

character of the country, it may not everywhere be applied wdth
the same finish and intensity that may be met with elsewhere.

Contrast with this the administrative situation as soon as

one crosses the invisible line (indeed, in some cases the actual

position of the line is not precisely fixed), which divides the

administered districts from the tribal tracts. In the tribal areas,

no organised magistracy exists, and thei-e is no collection of

revenue. The acceptance by the Patlian of control Gbrough a

Political Agent essentially depends upon the fact that lie is

not called upoti to pay any taxes. Beyond the locus of the

military roads referred to below, the tribesman does what is

right in his own eyes, without being hampered by police sepoys,

or the Code of Criminal Procedure. He lives inside his fortified

farmstead with his womenkind, cultivates by primitive methods
a limited strip of ground, maintains a constant state of

feud with many of his neighbours, and know^s that, if he shoots

his enemy, neither the frontier authorities nor the British courts

are Idcely to interfere. On the other band, the road is sacred.

The road through the Kiiyber, for example, runs from Peshawar
to the Afghan frontier, a distance of 34 miles, through

the grimmest of bare mountains, but it is guarded on
all necessary occasions by Khassadars, recruited from the

tribesmen and paid by
,

the Government, of India a

monthly wage. The' Eha-ssadar provides himself with

'his own rifle and ammunition, while the^ authorities supply

him with a 'distinctive head-dress. ^ You see him standing

sentinel every hundred yards or so on some crag above the road,

and he is the only sign of disciplined
,

authority except an,

occasional fort or picket-post on the, tops of some of the hills.

These Khassadars are units in e' semi-military organisation
,

con-

'

drolled by the Political Agent, arid the result is that each section

,of 'the road is effectively: guarded, not' 'only 'for Statutory ,'Goin-'

missidners' ' on
;

,’toUr,p 'but ''caravans
''
with,

' loaded'

'

camels from Samarkand and 'Bokhara to the great mmi/at'
Jamrnd and to the Peshawar bazaar ^ . How that the railway’ has
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been carried tliroiigh the pass as far as the frontier, the same
system of tribal guards is applied to it—thongh the railway,

provides more opportunities for purloining portable pieces of

equipment, and the^. prevention of such thefts is difliciilt.

A fixed convention has been established, and is insisted upon,
that there most be no shooting or other violent crime committed
on the road or within a narrow selvedge on either side, Ciim.es

of murder and robbeiy do, however, occur from time to time
in tile neighbourhood of the road, and the authorities of the

N.W.F.P. are then entitled to take action, and, if the culprit

can be found and brought to justice, he is dealt with, not by
the judicial authorities of the administered area, but by the

Political! Agent, who has the powers of a District Magistrate

and a Sessions Judge, i.e., he is guided by the spirit of the

Crimijia-1 Code, and has a jurisdiction which extends to pro-

noirnciiig the death sentence, A sentence of death requires,

however, to be confirmed by the Judicial Commissioner of the

Province. A sentence of imprisonment is served in the jails

of British India.

Jirgas in th©

362, Both in the administered districts and in the tribal tracts,

there is a system of traditional indigenous justice administered by
tribunals called Jirgas. The essential point to bear^ in mind is

that the Jirga system has its origin in tribal custom, and is

recognised and applied by the tribesmen themselves in areas

where the agents of the Government of India make no attempt
to intervene. The system, in a' carefully regulated form is,

however, preserved and made use of under the authority of the

Government of India, both in the administered districts and,

for the limited class of cases in which Political Agents intervene,

in the area of the tribal tracts.

The Code governing the use of Jirgas^ is to he found in the

Frontier Crimes Eegulation of 1901, which is applied not only

to the five districts, but to the Political Agencies. But in apply-

ing it to the Political Agencies, the Government of India makes
it plain that it has no intention of interfering with or under-

mining in any way the influence, responsibility, ,or authority

of the tribal Jirgas, or of disturbing the practice under which
.the Elders of the community concerned are ordinarily required

themselves to deal with tribesmen who have committed' offences'

in the hinterland away from the road.

In the case of civil disputes, the Deputy 'Commissioner, if he
thinks, the, dispute is likely to provoke a' breach of the peace,

or if the 'dispute is one in which a member of 'a frontier tribe

is concerned, may, refer the, question to a ** Council of Elders
**

for investigation and report ; and. when the finding of
^

the Jirga

/is received, he may issue an operative decree in. accordance with

the finding, provided that at least three-quarters of the members
of' the Jirga have concurred in ' the. decision. Thus, disputed
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questions iEvolving local custom, loatrinionia! iriiid-elity, or
claims for debt and the like, in which a mem!)cr of tiu/ fc-ribe

is iinmlved, may be disposed of wdihont reeourKse to t'lie ordinairy

law ccKirts. Vakils and pleaders natuniliy tend to look asiuiiic’a

at this system, for it entirely dispenses with the iservices of

lawyers and no doubt often disregards teciiiikal riiles. But it is

in accordance with ancient tribal tradition, and has tte practical

advantage of securing decisions on the spot with iLe liolp of

those who are likely to have the best knowledge both of the
actual incident and of local custom . It is significant that there

is less challenge of notorious facts, and more frequent adniissioii

of the truth, before Jirgas than in ordinary courts where profes-

sional advocates are engaged.

Another section of the Eegiilatioii (section 11) deals with
criminal references. Where, in the opinion of tlie Comiiiisskmer
or Deputy Commissioner, it is inexpedient that the question of

the guilt or innocence of a person accused of an ofence should
be tried in the regular criminal courts, the question involved

may be referred to a Jirga for decision. The iodividiials com-
posing the Jirga are subject to challenge by the accused, and
when the personnel of the tribunal is settled, it is rec}iiired to

investigate and report upon the facts, the issues being defined

for it in simple terms by the Deputy Commissioner, and the

verdict taking the form of an elaborate statenieiit of what the

Jirga finds to be the truth. If the Jirga rejK>rt.s that the accused

is innocent of the crime, this normally conclodes the matter;

if the Jirga returns a verdict of guilty, it may add a recom-

mendation as to punishment, but the maximum punishment,

even for murder, whan investigated by a Jirga, is 14 years’

rigorous impriscmment. The conclusion of a Jirga is usualiy

unanimous, and the Deputy Commissioner can, as a rule, accept

and act upon its finding on matters of fact, but power is reserved

for him to refer the' matter for further investigation, or in the

event of a conviction, to overrule a verdict of conviction in a

case, where he has i«ason to think that.it should not be reiled

upon. There is no appeal to a higher court against the ultimate

decision of the Duputy Oommissioner, but it is not iiBcommon
to, petition, the Chief Commissioner to exercise his prerogative

to review the order made*

,

Mature of the Constitutioaal Problem, "

363. The ^ Jirga ' system in '.the N.W.l.P. throws light ui»n
the coiis'titutional problem raised by the contention (with which

we shall have to deal in Volume TI) that dhe province 'is ripe

for an elected .legislature and' an executive respoiiBib'Ie to that

.legislature.. ,' Nobody .suggests that the proposed legklature should

have '}misdictioh''''o'vervtie 'whdfe' tribal ;area,3 .as; ,„weli",.'as; over, 'the

five, administered 'districts* ;. !!40'Mbai;:atea'^^^

hands, must ,'r:emaihi.''hiider the\'ijrhdl:
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of India. Its is indeed, properly speaking, no part of British

India,.* The Political Officer of the lihjber Agency, for example,

never enters the territory save as a guest, but confines his

peregririatioiis to the road, and exerts his influence through

interviews with the Pathan chiefs. Manifestly, therefore, there

is no question of extending representative institutions or

ministerial control to the tribal tracts. But the problem of the

administration of justice and of promoting and preserving order

ill the five districts is intimately, and indeed inextricably, con-

nected with the tribal tracts. Many of the tribesmen who live

in. the iiiiadniiiiistered area in the summer pass into the districts

for the winter ; others of the tribesmen own or cultivate land on
both sides of the line. A large part of the violent crime which
is committed in the districts may be safely attributed to men
who either live in the tribal area or take refuge in it to escape

from the police. An important part of the work of a Political

Agent is to induce the headmen of a tribe beyond the

administered border to discourage such crimes, to get stolen

property restored, and even to return inhabitants of a district

who may have been kidnapped. It follows that there must be

the closest co-operation between the police in the districts, the

Frontier Constabulaiy (which is an allied force under a Com-
maiidacit, who is responsible to the Chief Commissioner, and
which guards the frontier of the districts), and the Political

Agencies. As long as these authorities are under a common
head such co-operation can be secured. But, if law and order

in the districts becomes a topic dealt with in a provincial legisla-

ture, and a fortion, if it were in charge of a Minister responsible

to such legislature, it seems certain that this co-operation would
be more difficult to secure. The police force in the five districts

costs 28 lakhs a year, and amounts to no less than 6,000 men

—

one policein.a-n for every 375 of the population and almost one
for every 2 square miles. 'The financial burden is, .therefore,

extremely heavy, and there would be a natural temptation for

the legislature and the Minister to tlirow as much as possible

of the burden and the blame on the agents of the Central

Government who are responsible for the trans-border area. If

difficulties arose, they would involve a reference to the Govern-

ment of India, and smooth and rapid working, which is so essen-

tial in an area constantly exposed to the danger of tribal raids,

and ' to outbreaks of passionate violence, might be impeded.

Other illustrations of the difficulties which would be likely to

arise could easily be given. For example, the officer who' may be
best qualified to be appointed Political Agent is likely to have
gained, bis experience in Ahe administration of an adjoiniBg'

district. ' Behind the 'civil organisation' lies the military, arm, and
in,, the last resort, if" troops have 'to 'be called upon, it seems
'essential that the

,

request should be put forward from a single

Source^'and,as the result of a co-ordinated p.lan.
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Moreover, t.be statesmau who is prepared to face iiie ^.n'taler

issues that are involved in the coustitiitionai prublero of iiie

N.W.IhP, must not coniine his attentioii lo the live duStriels

and the adjoining tracts. On the other side of ilia 'liuranfl line

is the sovereign state of Afghanistan, with a population largely

composed of wild tribesmen with the closest racial aiSnities to-

the tribes under the control of the Government of India, Jurst

as there is a constant movement to and fro of these Pathuiis

between the districts of the N.W.P.P. and tlie adjoining tribal

tracts, so there is a constant movement between these tribal

tracts and Afghanistan. The proceeds of a burglary in Peshawar,
or of a looted caravan on the Khyber, may be sold in the bazaars

of Kabul, and when the realities of fcl'ie situation are examined
on the spot, one is driven to admit that the artifiA-dai line which
theorists may draw between one particular area and another

cannot affect the essential unity of the problem of law- and order

in this part of the world.

In fact, the question of law and order, which in other parts

of British India is a domestic and internal matter, iji the

N.W.P.P. is closely related to the Bubjects of foreign a.,iKl

diplomatic policy and of imperial defence. Marauders to whom,
fighting is second nature, and who possess and freely use arms of

precision, are always liable to be swept into frontier raids of a

more general character, and the influence which the AluUahs
can exert over these fanatical and ignorant tribesmen, combined
with the risk of threatening movements on a larger scale in

Central Asia, makes the administration of law and order in the

N.W.P.P, partake of the nature of an All-India problem.

The Argument for Political Advance,

364. At the same time, the settled and law-abiding inhabitants

of the districts, or at any rate such of them as share the aspira-

tions of India's political leaders, have an undoubted grievance.

Step by step the rest of India has advanced along the road

towards aelf-government. In this province, there has been no
change. Neither the Morley-Minto Reforms, nor the Montagu-
Chelmsford scheme, applied to the area, which, indeed, Mr.
Montagu had not time to visit.' If constitutional reform,” so

runs the complaint, ” is good for. the rest of India, why is it not

good for us ? It is no fault of ours that we have been cut ofi from

the Punjab, of which we previously formed a part, but while the

Punjab has' gone ahead, and may now go a.liead still further,

we, have
,

stood stiii. In vigour and in intelligence we are not

behind ^nur neighbours on our eastern, : border ; indeed niir own
districts have provided records of educational success which put

usin 'front 'Uf some portions of the adjoining province. .The best

way;.,' to,,' encourage; ;m '

'
the; - Pathan

.

'’a; 'greater respect ' for' law,

is" tO'’'ireat,,M'm ,as S' responsible. 'CitiEen'
'
and vto\ ,gm Mm .a

vote./'' /S;Urely',
'

,,the ,2| millions ' who iiAabit; 'the/ North-We.st',
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Frontier Province cannot be permanentlj denied their share in

the constitutional advantages which the rest of India enjo^m?”
It is impossible not to sympathise with those who make this

appeah though it must be remembered that side by side with
them are the members of the small Hindu community, many of

whom dread the effects of handing over control to a Pathan
majority in a N.W»P.P. legislature. Elsewhere in British India

it is the political leaders of the Hindus who usually desire to go
furthest and fastest in the direction of the removal of British

control and the substitution of complete self-government. In
the N.W.E.P. the position is reversed. It was an important
depututioii of Mrihainmadans which argued strongly before ns

tliat whatever self-government was bestowed elsewEere should

also' be established at Peshawar, and even the Khans expressed

themselves as favoidable to the setting up of a legislature, but

many of them obviously intended that it should be so constituted

as to secure the continued predominance of the Khans. On the

other hand, it was an influential body of Hindus which came
forward to beg that there might be no weakening of Ihe Execu-
tive, and to insist upon the necessity of maintaining a strong

British element in the administration, and not even the proposal

that one-thiid of the 'seats should be reserved for Hindus of the

province seemed to taka away their fears. Tima and experience

alone can show the best path through this thicket of difficulty >

but, in deciding on the pace of advance, it has always to be
remembered that, down to the present moment, the province has
had no real experience at all of the principle of election, though
this has not been due to any lack of anxiety on the part of the

authorities to provide it.

The question of introducing an elective element in the
Peshawar Municipal Committee ** says the Deputy Commissioner
of the District in a recent report, has. been under considera-

tion for the last 16 years. On all previous occasions, when it

has been proposed, communal difficulties have ' supervened and
the matter has been dropped. However, in October 1927 it was
decided that some definite forward step must be taken, in

'ConBequence of the approaching visit to India of the Statutory

Commission/’ Unsuccessful efforts were made to. induce the

leaders of the two principal communities to agree upon some
basis of representation. It was eventually decided by the

N.W.E.P. Government
'
that Ihe .committee should consist of

4 official members, 8 nominated non-officials, ,aiid 8 elected non-

officials, the la..st, being all elected In communal constitiiencies.

Of these' 5 were to be Muhammadans, 2 Hindus and 1 a Sikh, in

accordance with the numerical proportion of the three' com-
..munities' in 'the city.. ^ TbC' elections, were .'held' last November!
In' 'five.' constituencies all the ' candidates , but, one , retired before

..the dose of the contest. In the remaining three constituencies

elections were held. No party made.any attempt to preserve the

secrecy O'f .. the ballot, and all voters freely ranged themselves in'
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opposite camps. Violence was threatened, but to ilm it^nierrd

relief averted. Ii,i even^ case of a eoid.ested c^.leetioiv Imvaci'cyr,

petitioiiB have Iieen Itxlged aliegiog OKiteriai irreg'uuiril‘'a,^«, iinciiie

iiifliieiiee and eorropt prao.tic;es against tlia successful cimriids/ic.

It woiihi, of course
,
be a ntiBia.ke to attach gi’eat iTVii’urrtcVJC'i:} to

the results of a first expeririient, but t-hey are clenrlj urifavosir-*

able, and tbs iiitroclaetioii of the elective Hyslcni, into i>th€,3r

iTJOiiici[)alities of the prt')Tiace Inns been tklayou mnil firrilicr

experience has been gained in Peshawar.
In our se<2oi3d volume, we shall have to return to tlie diflieiiit

subject of tile future constitution of the IQbW.F.Irh W'e shall

eiiclearvoiir to propose a mode of treatiiient w-iiich, wiiile recognis-

ing the special fK>sitioii of the area and its vital coniieetioii willi

the defence of India, will make such provision as is possdble foi"

meeting the natural desire of some of its inhabitants k> have
a voice in framing the laws under which they live.

BalucMstan.

365. The mountainous country of Baluchistan is considerably

larger than the British Isles, and between three and four times
the size of the administered districts and tribal tracts of the

N.W.B.P. combined. Yet its total population is only 800,000^
or under Q per square mile. There are only two towns worth
the name, Quetta and Sibi, and' only seven smaller townships.

The indigenous population lives in hamlets or in tents ; less than
two per cent, of the area is cultivated, and half the Baluchis

are still nomadic. Baluchistan lies outside the range of the

monsoon, and its rainfall is slight and uncertain. So little are

its inhabitants touched by education that, of the 733,000 Moslems
in the country less than 10,000 are literate, and more than
half of these are not Baluchis. In the few towns, aliens con-

gregate (largely Punjabis), who serve the needs of the troops and
return to their homes in India when their business is over.

BalucMstan yields no surplus of revenue. The 'Occupation of the

country was forced upon ,
the Government of India and is

maintained' for purely strategic reasons.

Two4hirds'of BalucMstan, containing half its population, is

not under British administration and could not, therefore, be

brought within 'the scope of any, statutory system of reforms.

In^ this category fail the State of Kalat and 'its feudatory tias

Bela, and the Marri and Bugti country which is either in-

dependent or feudatory ' to the '
Khan of iCalat- Gf the remain-

mg third 'only 9,000 square miles,; 'with a population of 128,(M)0'

is British temtoryMn' 'the, full sense., ''The test 'consists, ^ of
** Agency areas/** ' These '

areas , are administered by the 'Chief

Cpm'missioneryas
^

Agent iO' the' Governor-General, 'under the

' mup at the end of the velu»ey''/'the,^,®ri€sh"''^^^^ 'is

' coloured pink. The ageBoy,..area», aiad aay, triW. territory outside the

Indian Stetoa, are eoloured li^ht yellow; the ludiaaB'tates, yellow.
'
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authority of the India (Foreign Jurisdiction) Order in Conncil

of 1902 to which we have already alluded.* Although the

administration of the British and Agency areas is not at present

distinguishable-all laws in force in British Baluchistan being

deemed, by virtue of a notification made under that Order, to be

in force in the Agency territories in the absence of a declaration

to the contrary—much of the Agency area consists of tribal

territory taken under British administration at the request of its

headmen, and it might well be held inequitable to introduce

substantial changes in the method of its government without

their consent.

In considering the possibility of granting reforms to a part

of Baluchistan, one difficulty that arises is the risk of disuniting

diverse elements in the country, upon the co-operation of which
the success of the administration depends. This co-operation

is obtained by the working of the Jirga system, and since this is

not in all respects the same as in the N.W.F.P., some account

of it is added here.

Jirga System in BalucMstan.

366. There are many parts of India in which a village tribunal,

composed of the principal villagers, decides small cases, both
civil and crimiiial.l But in the N.W.P.P. and in Baluchistan,

the method of administering justice through tribunals composed
of the leading residents, without the aid of lawyers or trained

judges, is carried much further. In the N.W.F.P., as we have
just seen, the method is to refer any important disputes which
cannot be satisfactorily dealt with by the Courts which British

role has set up, to Jirgas, who investigate and report. But in

Baluchistan, the order of events is reversed, and the system is,

indeed, the basis upon which respect for. civil rights and criminal

law is founded. Jirgas are of various kinds. The ordinary Jirga

meeting in a village consists of a number' of nominated head-
men ; as many as 15 or 20 may be on the panel ; when a crime
liaS' been perpetrated' or a civil dispute arises, the Jirga will

investigate it.

The method usually followed in the case of an 'ordinary crime

is for the village levy (which takes the place of police, for

there is no police force in Baluchistan,
' outside Quetta City and

the Bazaars, 'other than these village levies organised by village

headmen, who are fhus made responsible for law and', order in
their' localities) to make inquiry and take statements, 'after which
the case comes to the Extra Assistant Commissioner, who frames
simple issues (such as, Was so and so murdered? Who murdered
Mm? Was there any excuse for the crime?), and then refers

them to' the Jirga.' The’ Jirga: meets, 'hears witnesses, 'debates
' the' ' matter, and finally embodies its conclusion in a full state-

ment of the facts which are found to have occurred, including a

; S©0 para. 89, p. 71 above. t See para. 347 above.
’’
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specifif! or the anil rei.^omineiuls tbf} piiiiisliiHeiit

to be A .lii'ina ciunK)t rec.'onaneiid Hie deaili fieiiriJtv'

;

tbe iiioxiiiinni pniiiHliiiieHt is 14 years' rigorous iiiiprieoHimeiit.

4bbe ?rud.4<er eoioes !)eb:ire tlie Extra Assistant (A:MrHijiesk)iier,

wiiu as ii, rule dises not; alter the findings of faxft, but eoiibniis

or iiN'idifHiJS fJic I
njnishinenr,. In houjo eases, tlie Elxtra Assistant

CoHiiuissitencir sends tlie case back for furiiier inquiry. All

iiopoitrurt eases eoiicerning land, ^voioan, and water (the three

oiaih of dispute) innst be referred lor framing o( iBsues

to Ihxtra. Assistant Commissioner. This system seems to

work to tlie sa-tisfa.ction of tl'ie piiblic. Tlie eoncliisioiis reaebed

by tJie Jirgi'i are seldom set aside, and owing to the fact that

the invest igutiori takes place on the spot, tliroiigli people who
are most likely to know local eireuin stances, many eases are

decided on the admission of the defendant.

In acHilioii to the ordinary Jirga, there are four other varieties :

—(1) The District Jirga, where the panel is drawm from leading

men throiiglioui' the district; (2) The Inter-District Jirga, when
the two parties are from different districts; (3) The Special

Jirga, such as may be constituted in cases where the accused says

he is not satisfied that he will get a fair hearing from, the ordinary

members; in such a case, the Extra Assistant Commissioner may
allow both parties to choose somh of the tribunal, and wall

iioiiiinate a sarpaiich (i.e. a president) himself; (4) Once a year

at Quetta and once at Sibi there meets the Shahi Jirga (King-

Jirga,) for the whole of Baluchistan, and this important body
deals w’itli cases which cannot be ' disposed of conveniently by
the lower tribunals, and especially with disputes which have so

far resulted in a deadlock, •

Thera is a con'espondiiig Jirga system for civil disputes, which
seems to work equally well. A case involving a resident in the

area goes as a matter of course before the local Jirga, after the

Extra .Assistant Commissioner has framed the issues. The only
cases which are tried in the formal courts of Baluchistan are

cases arising in connection with organised trade, or, of ^coiirse,

cases affecting aliens. (In Baluchistan, an Indian is an alien

no' less than an ^Englishman.) Even when a formal court of

justice has pronounced a decree against a defendant to pay 'a

sum of money, if difficulty is found in executing the order, it is

common to refer 'to a Jirga the 'question of how best the plaintiff,

ihay'get paid, and the Jirga investigates the matter and decides.
' The Chiefs of Ealat sit in the Shahi Jirgas and advise on the

exposition of customary law and the settlement of the more
'important^

,

disputes, ' alike in^ the administered' districts, and,, th,e'

Ealat' State.
,

When any special question affecting the tribesmen
:, arises outside the, routine of 'administration, such/,for instance,

as; que&tiqnAof, 'horse-breeding,' or '.the '.wool', indiis,try, ,.,'the Age.nt

takes '"adyantagev .of:' the 'P'lah'i' Jirga to

call ''logether 'and consult, the tribal .repwentativeB.
, „

1S7$' m
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It nrd>j be safely staled that the Balacbis have not themselves

soiigiife any alteration of the existing regime. The demand for

representative institutions of a westeni type certainly does not

come Iroin tiiem*

Tlie ProviBce of BelM.

367. Delhi wqs constituted a province in 1912, with the sole

object of providing the Government of India with a seat free

from tie dominant influence of any provincial Government. Its

Budget, like those of all the minor administrations bat Coorg,

is a part of the Budget of the Central Governineet. The Indian

liegishitiire can legislate for it. But under the Act which con-

stitutes the province, the Governor-General in Council has the

power of extending to it any Acts in force in any other part of

Britisli India.* By this simple method uniformity can be main-

tained between the laws of this province and those of the

Punjab, of which Delhi was formerly a part. Delhi is repre-

sented in the Assembly by one elected member, t and its Chief

Commissioner is in practice nominated a member of the Council

of State. But its normal interests are naturally municipal, and
its Municipality and District Board provide it with a sufficient

platform for the expression of its wishes. Principally for this

reason, no council has been set up to advise the Chief Commis-
sioner. The province generally obtains its administrative officers

from the Punjab, and is subject to the jurisdiction of the Lahore
High Court.

Ajmer Merwara.

368, Ajmer Merwara is separately
' administered only because

it is too isolated to be included in any Governor’s province. As
the map at the end of this volume shows, it lies at the, very
centre of Eajputana, which is the largest expanse of State terri-

tory in the whole of India. .From the United Provinces, the

nearest of the Governors* provinces, it is at no point 'distant lass

than 150 miles. A committee appointed by the Government of

India in 1921 to examine the administrative and judicial arrange-

ments of the province, and to advise on the changes necessary to

enable it. to participate in the Keforms, reported that the estab-

lishment' of a legislative council for so small an administration

was out of the question, and that The most
'
suitable solution was

to amalgamate: it' with the. United Provinces. But this proposal

waS:.'welcoJii.e neither' to the bulk of the-people of Ajmer Merwara
"

itself nor 'to the
,

Government of .the ''United "Provinces. That
: Goveramehl

:

pointed out Both' the 'isolation' of Ajmer Merwara
and' its ' differences' 'of' law, oustoms and'''administra'tive interests.

It seems that to the majpBty of of The province'

the 'presservation of theB^ cnltiire tmd the' continuance

methods,: of^administration -with; which,, they are .familiar
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are of inrirfh |.frea>ter momeBt tlurn refonns. The committee am-
sidered tlta.t sin advisory coiiiiia'i of the type sii^'gested rti tl'iC

Joint Report would not satisfy the poijtie.al anpinitioiis of the

firovince for any iength of time, and that ii iegislative covnad!

was iiiisiiitahle and, besides itself involving espeiiditiire whidi
the province could not afford, would lead to a cleniaod for eai

executive coniicih the cost of which would be prohibitive.

In the end, all that was done was to give the proTiiice one
elei’ted seat in the Ijegislative Assembly. The (3eiitr,a] LegisLi-

tore am pass laws for the province ; but the Goveriior-CTeiieral

in Council still retains powers of legislating for it by regulation

orider section 71 of the Act, and of extending to it, as n-

scheduled district/”'^ laws in force in any other part of

British India. It is by these latter methods that the province

normally obtains its legislation,

Coorg.

369. The Province of Coorg (area 1,580 square miles) owes its

separate administration not to physical isolation—for one half

of its boundary marches with that of the Madras Presidency

—

but to historic causes. At the end of the eighteenth century,

Coorg allied itself with the British against the common foe,

Tipu Sultan. In consequence of the misgovernment of its

rulers, Coorg was, with the consent of its inhabitants, annexed
in 1834. The British Eesident in Mysore is Chief CommiBsioner
in Coorg.

The Coorgs, or Kodagus, from time immemorial lords of the

soil, number about 44,000 out of a total population of 164,000.

They form the largest compact unit and are strikingly Rajput
in characteristics. They have their own language, their own
religion, their own national dress and their own system of land

tenure.

The constitutional treatment of Coorg presented itself as 'a

difficulty immediately after the passing of the Act of 1919. It

was thought ' that the inhabitants of Coorg would consider an
advisory council of the kind suggested in the Joint Report
unworthy of their political and educational advancement. The
alternatives w^'era, therefore, offered them of amalgamation with

Madras or of a legislative, council of their own. In a representa-

tive meeting of Coorgs holding both moderate and advanced
viewsvthe latter alternative was accepted. .Rules were accordingly,

framed for: Coorg, separating provincial from central sub|ec.ts

and provincial from ' oentral revenues, . A Ijegislative Council

ofJwenty members was constituted, fifteen of them elected,, on
a' ippdriao' 'Which

,

in
,

1927 'admitted 6.5
,

^per
,

cent,
,

of the ;.,popula-
,

'

tion to the vote . The Gonncil h'as' legigbtive/' dcMberativeRan

29,jvJ'.'; ^A/.V;. .above, .para. 168.''
’

;9'

1178 9. 'V' ’33-
9'

3 ;.
'

'

,

,
3 Ma" .
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interrogatory powers. Its resolutions on the Budget are merely
recommendatory, but its finance committee lias often exerted
influence on tlie Budget in its preparatory stages, Its^ Bills are

subject botii to the preYious sanction and the subsequent assent

of the Goveriior^General. T'^wo Acts haw been passed by
the Council. Since it was constituted, the regulatory powers of

the G-overnor-Geiieral in Council under section 71, and the powers
of the Chief Commissioner under the Scheduled Districts Act,

though not repealed, have lain dormant.

A separate legislature for a province of the size of Coorg is

clearly anomalous. It has sat on an average for 6 days in the

year, but even so has found it difficult not to descend to parochial

matters, which are more properly the business of the Coorg
District Board, or to interfere in administrative details. There
is an antagonism of long standing between Coorgs and Brahmins,
which shows no sign of abatement. The Coorgs of the older

type look askance at the new blood to which the Council gives

eminence ; the new elements find the powers of the Council

inadequate
;

while the Chief Commissioner himself, though

“sensible of the good temper, helpfulness and decorum which the

Council has exhibited, is deprived by his position as President

from entering into the debates and eliciting advice as he might
wish to do.

Amalgamation with Madras would secure political advance

at the price of loss of individuality and loss of easy contact with
the heads of administration. Coorg would become a mere con-

stituency in a vast political unit. This expedient is still, we
gather, unacceptable to the bulk of the inhabitants of Coorg.

The alternatives for Coorg are, therefore, closer association

with the Centre or the development of its own institutions.

The former alternative, involving as it would the loss of the

Legislative Council, is unacceptable to the people of Coorg. A
desire for the retention of the Council combined with representa-

tion in the Central Legislature, was expressed in a unanimous
resolution of the Council in 1924. The Government of India,

however, did not agree to give Coorg representation at Delhi

while it had a Legislative, Council of its own. ' Any large advance

on the provincial basis is barred 'by considerations of 'expense.

The cost of the present administrative system is already high.

,

,
It' has not been found possible to carry out several reforms which
are urgently desired,, such as the transfer, of the powers of a

y. High' Court,' from the Chief 'Oommis'sioner' to a Judicial Com-
- missioner. The Jay when' a 'Separate Coorg, will be' '.able to

sustain' ,the ,"fuU, paraphernalia
,
of responsible government' must

lie far >head.

370. The last of the minor administrations to be mentioned is

y i of isltods in the Bay of Bengal, where the most im-:

penal settlements in In^a was situated. It was'
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s’kprifictil ki 'W'tll to alxjlisfi trie \.\eiiii] '.ind' cirri/'*-:,
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only some part of the Souili Andaman and the islrmds ad|n;(.*ent

to it (toki-ili'ng 47B square miles), which has been really o^:*ellp^e^i

arid afliriiiiisterecl

.
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CHAPTEE 1.—CONDITIONS GOYBENING INDIAN
EINANGE.

371. The structure of public finance in every country is bound
to be in large measure moulded and controlled by economic and

social conditions, and before we attempt a more detailed descrip-

tion, we must assemble in this chapter the more prominent factors

in the Indian situation which at once influence and explain the

general financial system of British India. We refer principally

to India’s predominantly rural character, its isolated villages,

and the dependence of the vast majority of its people upon agri-

culture
;
to the low standard of living of the masses, and their

poverty; and to the long tradition of centralised administraSon

which has so profoundly affected the nature of its fiscal arrange-

ments. We will devote a few paragraphs in this chapter of our

Eeport to each of these before proceeding further.

Dependence upon Agriculture.

372. In Part I of this volume. Chapter 2, we have attempted

to draw a picture of the Indian countryside, and to describe some

of the characteristics of Indian village life.* We have

emphasized the part which agriculture plays in the life of the

sub-continent. Although India has a great industrial output

which has secured for it recognition by the League of Nations as

one of the eight chief industrial states of the world, more than

71 pet cent, of its population is entirely dependent on agricul-

ture i Almost the whole of its exports, with the exception of

manufactured jute, consists of agricultural produce. On the

other hand, manufactured articles form the bulk of its imports.

The isolation of Indian villages is being modified by motor
transport, the remarkable development of which during the last

few years has considerably affected the roaS problem of India

fnd has led to the constitution of a Central Standing Committee

pp Boaids.t But motor traffic from Indian villages is still largely

21 f See above para. 268.
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37J;L A furtlier chai:iieteristic not to be overiookecl in this eoro
iieelioo is trie (iepeialence of Indian a-gricoltore 011 an uncertain
rchsfain oud tiie coDscqneiit danger of widespread siidi

iiB lia;T6 p-eriociieaiij devastated huge areas^of the eorintrjside in

foisf:: itiines. These visitations cotistiiiited a terrible axixiety,, 'riol

only to tlie eidtivatoig but to Britisb, adEiiiustratiott in earlier

years, and in 1.10 sphere of governmental activity during ilie last

iiaU^ceritiiry I,ia.s administrative efiiciencj approa.ched nearer to

the point of perfection than in tim iiandling of the [xrobieiii of

drought and in the organisation of famine relief operations.

During recent years famine has not been either so frequent or
so widespread as in the last century, for the extension of railway's

and of irrigation, the development of the co-operative credit

movement, the growth of industries which attract workpeofjle

from country areas, and the greater mobility of labour have ai!

tended to increase the resisting power of the people and to im-

prove their economic condition. Moreover, as we have explained

elsewhere, preparations for dealing with famine, if it is

threatened, have been further improved. Nevertheless, more
than' four-fifths of the cultivated area of the country is dependent

upon a precarious rainfall, and as the time comes rouiKi each

summer when the monsoon is due and expected to break, its

arrival continues to be a subject of dec^p concern not only to

the cultivator and administrator, but to the BTnaiica Member.
It is easy to see how all this has its influence upon the methods

and calculations of public finance. An unfavourable monsoon
affects the budgets of the provinces as well as that of the Central

G-overnment. To the former it means expenditure, on famine

relief works, suspensions and remissions of land revenue, and, in,

most cases, a' reduction in the return from alcoholic excise.

Central finances are not, perhaps, affected nowadays so directly,

but any natural calamity which reduces purchasing powder must
tend to diminish the volume of imports, the profits of commerce
and the, receipts from ,tran8port, so that the revenue from

customs, income tax, and railways (which, as ,we shall ,see, are

the principal sources of income of the
'

Central
,

Gov6m',ment)

are also involved. The Joss -of
,

revenue occurs not only in the

year.,iii which the' monsoon has, failed,' but often, cxxnfinues into

JSe' following 'year. A former Finance Member' of the Govern-

ment of India once described', the Indian estimates as' gambling

in rain/* mi although subsequent, ,financial arran,gem6nt8,„:have'

re-distributed the risk, the uncertaintymf the momsomrmntmurn
,te be m mnm^ and disturbing', factor,in'' all .hud^tery':CalcuIatiom8.

''

'ms
’
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PoTerty of the Masses«

374. The low standard of living to wMch the mass of India’s

population attain is one of the &st things that strike a Western
visitor. Wants are few, diet is simple, climate is usually kind,

and a deep-rooted tradition tends to make the countryman content,

with things as they are. But the depth of the poverty, the

pervading presence of which cannot escape notice, is not so easily

realised. There have been no official estimates of income per
head since 1901-2, w^hen Lord Cur^on stated in Ms Budget
speech that the average income per inhabitant of British India

had been estimated at Rs. 30, i.e., £2 a year. Since the War,
certain Indian and European professors of economics attached

to Indian universities have, by different statistical methods,
attempted to measure the total income of the country in par-

ticular years. One of them has estimated the income per head
of British India at Rs. 107 in 1920-21 and at Rs. 116 in 1921-22;

a second has arrived at a figure for the whole of India of Rs. 74

;

while a thud, confining himself to the province of Madras, has

for the year 1919“20 calculated the average income per head at

Rs. 102. Such estimates are necessarily based on inadequate

data, for the unsatisfactory nature of the statistical material

available has been the subject of comment by almost every com-
mittee or commission that has enquired into the economic affairs

of India. There is no doubt that there has been economic
progress since the beginning of the century, but the later figures

must not be used to measure the extent of this progress since

Lord Curzon’s estimate. Eor, apart from other factors which
vitiate such a comparison, the purchasing value of the rupee

had fallen during the period by more than 100 per cent. Even if

the most optimistic of the above estimates is adopted, the result

is that the average income of India per head in 1922 was

equivalent, at the prevailing rate of exchange, to less than £8,

while the corresponding figure for Great Britain was £95. The
contrast remains startling, even after allowing for the difference

between the range of needs to be satisfied.

Inequalities in Wealth and Taxation*

37S* But we must not, by dwelling too long on averages, fail

to bring out a contrast which the' mere use of averages only

serves 'to conceal. We refer not only 'to the great disparity in

the incomes of different classes of people in India, but to the

grave inequalities which, 'Us it seems to us, prevail in the distribu-

'tion' of Taxation.''
' A poor" cultivator, 'who not 'only pays to the

State a /substantial portion"of' his''income from land,' but 'also

bears the burden,,of The ''duties',on .sugar, i kerosene 'Oil, salt,',,and
other articles of general consumption, seems to receive very

diffefeht treatment 'fromThe. big jg5'6mind'ar,'',or^ landhold'er'' ,in 'areas,
' where permanmi;''settlement'.’’ :.pr6,vaxls^'':'who dwns''extenBite'

^

e^tes, for which he may pay to the State a merely nominal
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charge fixed over a eaiiLrir)' n.go and declared to he raaiitere^bie

for aver, while hi?? agricaltaral ioeorne ia tohilly exeiopi fnww
iTieoiiie tax,, ^loreover, ihero are no death duties in India,. W’e
shall return io the clifiuuilties involved in “ pennunanl; stdtie-

laeiit ill fJie next (diapter. Wiiutever u'luy be siiifi for the

Indiriii tariff, loueli of it: cannot beiiefii tho agrieultiirisla

376. The overwhelming predooiinaiice of agriculture and tlie

prevailing fxivertj o£ the masses explain why Iiiclian reveiicieB

are bo largely cierivecl from land and from taxies on co'iiBuriiptioii.

These iiave been, in fact, the principal sources of State revenue

from time iiiiiiieiiiorial. The self-suffioiency of tlie liidian

vilhiges lias JiiiiitcHl the scope of internal excises to a few articles^

such as salt, kerosene oil and alcoholic liquors, for which the

rural areas are dependent on extraneous supply. Tobacco-, which
is a prolific source of revenue in Western countries, is grown
in many of the villages and consumed locally in crude form.

Administrative difficulties have, therefore, hitherto prevented

the levy of an excise on this article. Income tax, which was
first introduced in 1860, has never been as important a source of

revenue as it iia.-s in the industrialised countries of the West.
Before the war its proceeds were comparatively unimportant. It

produced less than £2 millions sterling in 1913‘-14, while land

revenue was then contributing over millions and customs

and excise £16 millions.

Tradition o! Centralised Administration.

377. But there is another influence deeply rooted in the tradi-

tions of Indian life which has profoundly affected the course

taken by the system of public finance. It is the long tradition of

centralised administration, which can be traced back to, as it is

largely explained by, the succession of conquests to which parts

of the Intiian continent have been from time to time subjected.

At any rate from' the, time of the Mogul invasions, it has

seemed natural that, the prevailing system 'of finance should be
imposed by the decrees of a distant authority and applied in

every district by 'agents of the all-powerful Central G-ovemmani.
It is to this mysterious power of ** Gover^mnent that the
Indian villager has been accustomed to look for such help as may
come to Mm, and it is by the orders of ** Government that

he has been - accustomed to pay his 'contribution. We do not
forget the 'fact that under a more ancient^ system

, there is

reason to believe that village communities, of various kinds,

supported and managed their Iwal affairs, but in, the time' which
followed, centralisation of Government 'became so 'complete that

the,\vi!lage community fell into decay. It is only during Tha^

last,;Balftoentuiy that local authorities,; as we know, them, ''-'in'Mhe

'

West, have come into existencay'm'' 'local: areas/ The -'revival in

some disiricsts (hot not in all) of ''.riillage pmmhayuis is, of 'still
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more recent date.* But, while a devolution of powers to local
bodies has thus taken place, an adequate system of local finance
has not yet been established. Mr. Montagu set himself to en-
courage the growth of local self-government, but even to-day
in matters which in England would be regarded as the subject
of local finance, a local authority in India is disposed to look for
help outside its own borders. The total income in 1927-28 of all

the rural boards of British India taken together, from district
boards to taluq boards and subordinate units, amounted to less
than ^4 millions. This may be compared with the figiore of £27
millions, the total amount raised by rates collected in the same
year in the rural areas of England and Wales from a population
not much more than a thirtieth of that of British India. If the
proceeds of municipal rates were added on either side, the con-
trast would be not less striking. Local rates of all kinds, urban
as well as rural, produced in 1927-28 in British India about £12|
millions, which is only a little more than the income from rates
in that year of the London County Council alone.



OOTIilKES OF FiSCAIi BEPOES; THE KEFuim^.

CHAPIEE iu-myrUKES OE FIEOAL SYSTEAI BEFOJ'iE

THE REFORMS.

378, We lia.ve in the hiBl t*h;i[:>ter reCerrcd to llic

l^iacT} wIjiHi Hie la'iiti revenue iuus alwa-ys oc€r4|3ied in tl;se liacai

toysterii of Jiidia. Even from i!ie purely adauiiist',niiive

it is of special i!ii|'x>rtai,ice, for tl-ie land revenue cifiicer resitlent

io an jirea has been for centaries ilie centre of goveruineLital

authority. The Collector of iaiid revenue ix^preseiils

Govemnient in his district for many p'iir|,x)fies,* He is tiie cliief

iiuigist-rate of the disiriet-j and many of his priiicipai revenue

suborclinoteB exercise important magisteriai fiiiictioiis. On him
has rested the local responsibility for maintain!ng law and order,

and, iii'itii the introduction of the Reforms
^ he largely presided

over the principal authority of the district^ which was in charge
of elementary education, sanitation and roads. Aitboiigli ha
has in nearly all districts (except in the Punjab) ceased to exercise

those functions since the EeformSj he everywhere con-

tinues to be the officer who co-ordinates the activities of the

various governmental agencies in his area. On him and on his

revenue subordinates, the Government still depends for main-
taining contact with the whole population in Ms area and for

information concerning its general welfare. All this is not an
innovation introduced within the period of British rule, but the

continuance of a more ancient system which made the other
functions of government gather round, the collection of revenue.

Pre-Britisli System of Land Eevenue.

379, We cannot devote more than a single paragraph to the

pre-British system, but no one can understand why the adminis-

tration of land revenue in India is as complicated and detailed as

it is without having something of its history in mind. There are

many authorities which might be consulted, notably the first

volume of the Cambridge History of India, which is a mine of

information on economic conditions and fiscal methods in very
early times, and which contains many ' references to ancient

writings and traditions. Looking back through the mists of two
thousand years or more, one seems to discern that India was
then, as now, a land of innumerable villages. Each village com-
munity had its 'own territory and its own local,, administration

under a headman, who in consultation with the
,

elders who
fonned the village would decide 'questions 'relating to

customary rights and duties in the. area.' The headman scein,3

to "have been at first a,nominee' of the King 'and 'removable' at

his 'pleasure; but Ms "post afterwards,'became hereditary,, according

to the tendency of aU similar Hindu offices. 'It was the headman
who','',wa8 responsible, to the Euler for ,the revenues' to be provided

'frO!n'""the".V'ilkge 'for the .year, :and hO' ap|K)rtioned.' the Amount
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amongst the villagers. Excepting for the produce of the royal

domain, which, of course, belonged wholly to the King, the

enthe harvest of the village was collected into a common heap,

and the share of the State was set aside by the headman before

the general distribution. Between the village headman and the

Eng were a gradation of intermediate functionaries, whose

principal duty seems to have been the collection and administra-

tion of state revenues.

Relics of this ancient system of assessment still survive in

parts of British Baluchistan, and in some of the Indian States,

and the hereditary village headman is still, throughout the

greater portion of British India, an im^rtant link in the chain

of civil officers through whom the administration is carried on,

and the medium through which the orders of Government are

conveyed to the villagers. As the Muharnmadan kingdoms in the

sixteenth century expanded, this primitive method of collecting

the bulk of the state revenue in the form of grain became

difficult to administer, and attempts, which were considerably

facilitated by the more extended use of coined money, were made

to substitute cash payments for those in kind and to fix the

assessment for a period of years. The most notable of these

reforms are associated with the name of Todar Mai, the finance

minister of the great Mogul Emperor, Akbar, who ruled over so

large a part of India for a period almost exactly coextensive with

the reign of Queen Elizabeth. In the revenue system established

by him, we can already discern in faint outline many of the

distinguishing characteristics of the more scientific methods

elaborated under British rule two centuries later. Akbar had

the land carefully measured and classified according to the

fertility of the soil, and introduced a system of decennial settle-

ments, the assessment being fixed at one-third of the normal

produce commuted into money. He also established a uniform

system of accounting, the terminology of which still persists in

almost every part of India. Akbar’s system: continued in force

for over a century, but during the chaos into which India was

plunged when the Mogul empire was in process of disruption,

the functionaries, who intervened between the supreme govern-

meht and the actual cultivators, and who had in course of time

become hereditary officers, took full advantage of the decline of

central authority to consolidate their position and imposed

numerous surcharges on the standard assessment for their own
purposes. The revenue administration gradually degenerated

into what has been described as a “ disorganised scramble for

the greatest amount of incoine which could be wrung from the

land.”*
Origin, of Permanent Settlement-

380. Such was the heritage to which the East India Company
, succeeded, when in 1765 it assumed the deioani (revenue ad-

udnistration, including administration of fustice) of Bengal,
: —2 — - '

Imperial
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BiiiuiO ullii Orissa iiador the a.iiliioriiy ui ri,H' wia;

iioioinally ruled at Delhi. The loaio source ct! siale nnaciui i]i

these |)ri>viiiees at tliat time was the iand reve,n,ue, \void,5 ua,o

coiiected by the zeuiiudnrs, who were the pi'lruOcil inter-

ruediaries benveen lii,e Ooveniinent and the enih\ators.

Originally merely coifeciors ol revenue, tiieso iiriyoiri;' lO

fiiiietionaiies laid during the deehiie of the Mogul eoi|iire estai-H

iislied a lierediiary eonnei'tioiLi with the land, and liad ricqiiioat

a status iVir Superir>r Uy that of a revenue agent.

Whih the earliet' eliorts ui the Cofiipaiiy to reform i!:ie s;rsb;*ii.t

of land revenue, we are not conceriied. After tiie failure of

several expeiimeiiial schemes, the Company decided in .ITUd iu

accept the recoiuiiieudalion of Lord Cornwallis liuit tl.ie larid

revenue t.o be paid by the zemindars shoold be lived per-

manently, the amount to be determined on the basis of the actual

collections of previous years. Hence arose, so far as the area

Iheii involved was concerned, the “ permanent settlement ” of

land reveiiiie wliich still survives within those limits? but wliieh

was not generally extended to other areas as they came within

the boundaries of British India.

Its Hatme and Operation.

381. principal features of the permanent settleirient of

Bengal and of certain adjoining areas are described in the report

of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee* and other official

documents from wliich w^e have taken much of the information

which follows. The arrangement was effected by the Bengal
Pemiaiient Settlement Eegulation 1 of 1793, under which the

zemindars were declared proprietors of the areas over which their

revenue collection extended, subject to the payment of land

revenue, and to the liability to have their lands sold for failure

of payment. The assessment fixed on the land was declared to be

unalterable for ever, and the Government specifically undertook

not to make any demand on the zemindars, or the,ir heirs or

successors,
'

‘ for augmentation of the public assessment in con-

sequence of the improvement of their respective estates.” It

was fixed at approximately 10/llths of what the zemindar received

from the ryot by way of rent, the remainingT/llth being left

as the return for his trouble and responsibility. The percentage

of the rental demanded in the shape of land revenue was very

high, and The assessments were in most eases based on ^ in-

adequate data. It is stated that, even in 1793, not a single officer

of the' Company could state with accuracy, the entire actual

'amount which' the zemindar in Ms district ''received 'from 'the

ryots', or the, pro^portion it^'hore "to,ythat', which, the

zemindar^ 'paid to the Government. ' 'There was,' as b con-

sequepce,, in 'the earlier years widespread default,, in .payment,
'

'

and 'Taige,lnumbers\qf .estates had' to, be,'put;';np^ for sale* One of

,'the incidental 'resuMs/,of,xTW;s:;has heen'> the\,a;mazi,ng grow'tly of

* Indian, Chh4.
'
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siib-iiifeudation, the extent of whicii is a peculiar featm^e of

many of the districts of Bengal. When the zemindar found that
his, estate was unmanageably large, or when he desired to share
with others the burden for the payment of land revenue, he let

part of his property on a permanent managing lease. The lessee

in his turn frequently divested himself of the trouble of direct

management by creating sub-tenants. In some districts the sub-
infeadation has grown to astonishing proportions—as many as
50 or more intermediate interests having been created betWen
the zemindar at the top and the actual cultivator at the bottom.

Some Consequences of PermameEt SettlemenL

382. Whatever may be said for the wisdom of the policy carried

out by Lord Cornwallis, and however absolutely the guarantee
then given to the zemindars and their heirs must be fulfilled,

the consequences at this time of day are remarkable. There is

land in the City of Calcutta, the owner of which pays in land
revenue a little over a quarter of a rupee per acre, although the

annual value of the land runs into thousands of rupees. Most
of the up-country towns in Bengal are built upon permanently
settled land, which, thanks to the settlement of 1793, escapes

any increased land revenue and pays only a fraction of a rupee

per acre. There are large areas which in 1793 were not under
cultivation at all and to-day are producing valuable crops of

jute. The owners of these portions of land pay practically no
land revenue and claim that they can never be required to do

so. One result of this is that the districts near Calcutta which
were fully developed 130 years ago contribute much more by

way of land revenue than some far bigger and far richer districts

in remoter parts of Bengal,

The effect of the permanent settlement upon the financial

position of the provinces concerned will be further considered in

our second volume. We may note in passing two further con-

iequences. Each of the intermediate interests which have been

created between the zemindar and the cultivator produces a

profit which is measured by the difference between the rent paid

by the holder to his superior and the rent received by the holder

from the next man in the string. None of these persons pays

any .land , revenue at all. Secondly, since income tax is not

charged on agricultural income, neither the zemindar himself,

in respect of, Ms zemindary, nor any of these intermediate

holders," in respect of their .tenures, pays any contribution what-

ever to the State in the shape of income tax.

" Land 'Beveuue
' Settlements in other Provhices,

883. The evil results of the permanent settlement were slow to

develop, while the low cost of collection and the punctuality of

the payment of revenue were features of the system wHcli

appealed, strongly to the commercial instincts.of the' Company.
Indeed^ as late as 1862 the introduction of permanent, settlements,
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ill a-ll parts of India was seriously roBlicanpliiiod, sold ii oav: nai;

until 188B that the proposal was ii natty abandciied. 1'!ie

WU3 extended to the eTeo. i'ound ]:>anini‘s (noiv in the l)iun.Hr

j?ro¥ineeB) in l,7t}5, and a,- few years later tlic ejf iii'*'

Ckiisfiaiiy instn'ietecl the Mjiclras Gv)\'erie:ner?t la) enter hoc iw-r-

maiierit engageineats witli tlie zeuiiiidfirs in Mfidnao era*! ?[ f;r>

suc3l,i intermediaries existed^ to group viliiig'as to i’orro

of convenient size and sell iiiem by auctiuii ti> tiie ld,iriie?t'

biddeia 13xeept in the north and the extreme scvO' ri"' i'-ci

Presiclericy, wdiere the zemindars happened to he do,

or representatives of aneienfc lines of pnweeful chielfa il a

irient provtxl a (lisaKtrons failure. Meanwhile, Sir '.I'liamas

l\funro had iiitrodnced in certrdii parts of the [iroviiice a systeia
of clii’ect settlements with the cnltiva.tora ihemselves^ and after a
long controversy he was able to coimrsce tlte Directors of tlie

sriperiority of his system^ especially in tracts where there were
BO enterprising interraedinries. The system established in the
greater portion of the Madras Presidency, and subsequently
introduced in the Bombay Presidei^cy and Biiro:ia, is coiiiinoiiiy

known, as the fyotioari system ; for its most distinctive feature

is that the Government deals direct with the ryot or cultivaior*

It must not be imagined, however, that the njotmum system
prevents sub-letting and the creation of iiiter.mecliate tenancies*

With the enormous increase of land values under British

administration, sub-letting has become exceedingly common*
The assessment under this system is fixed on the land, and is

paid by the cultivating proprietor for the time being. He is

at liberty to relinquish part of his holding or, subject to certain

conditions, to add to it by taking up waste land as opportunity

arises. The settlement is revised ordinarily once in thirty years.

384. In the area which used to be called the North-West Pio-'

vinces, now known as the United Provinces, British adniiiiistra-

tors found a somewdiat different system of land tenure in existence

at the time of the annexation. In Oudh there were many petty

rulers who had been' allowed to contract for 'a sum^ of revenue

and given the name of taluqdars ’h but over the rest of the

province there were usually bodies of villagers, who, claiming

descent from ancient chiefs or other notables, were in possession

of the village' area.
,
The British merely recognised the

proprietary rights of these individuals, and bodieS' and made them

jointly and severally liable for the revenue to be paid, a sptem
which was subsequently adopted in the Punjab, but on a slightly

different, plan. In the Central Provinces, under, the Mahratta
'

administration, which', preceded. the British, the raveniies of the

villages had been farmed' out ,to, mdividuals,^ ,who ,in 'course' of

time had acquired a ,' quasi-proprietary position. ,T!ieir status

, was, formally 'recognised by the British, ,w.ho^ ma'de them respon-

sible; for' payment' of '''the,. 'reven.ne* ;1b' these provinces?,;' however,
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tlie mistake committed in Bengal of making the assessments
unalterable for ever, was not repeated. These settlements are

subject to revision.

Diversity of Land Revenue Systems.

385 » The Indian land revenue system is thus largely an im
heritance from pre-British rulers, a fact which explains its

development on divergent lines in the different provinces.

In Bengal, Bihar, a fourth part of the Madras Presidency

and one district in the United Provinces, the Government
has recognised the proprietary rights of zemindars and

fixed the assessment permanently. In a large part of the

United Provinces, in the Punjab and in the Central Provinces,

a similar class of landlords intervenes between the Government
and the cultivating tenants, and is primarily responsible for the

payment of the revenue; the settlements, however, are subject

to periodic revision. In the rest of India, the Government deals

direct with the cultivators and discharges some of the functions

of a landlord.

With the details of the machinery for the preparation of the

cadastral record, for fixing the assessment and for collection of

the revenue, we need not concern ourselves. Assessments in

the temporarily settled provinces are, as we have explained

above, revised periodically (the period of settlement varying

from 20 to 40 years in the different provinces), and are a propor-

, tion of the net produce or assets of the land. The maximum
proportion taken in the shape of land revenue was theoretically

half, but in practice it has tended to be very much less in all

provinces, and recent legislation in certain provinces has

definitely reduced the statutory maximum. When there is a

failure of crop owing to an unfavourable monsoon or other

natural cause, the land revenue is frequently remitted or col-

lection postponed to a subsequent year. These periodical settle-

ments are of great importance from the administrative point of

view, for the functions of the settlement staff involve a detailed

inspection of every village, and provide opportunities for an
intimate acquaintance with the needs and sentiments of the

villagers. Every re-settlement is preceded by an elaborate

economic survey of the district, and the reports of the settlement

officers, which embody the results of these enquiries, are among
the most valuable documents throwing light upon the economic
conditions of' the country. ,

Other pre-British Sources of Revenue.
' '386. We have dealt so far with the growth of the land revenue

, system under British administration. ' Of the other sources of

Tevenue .acquired' by; the: Bast India Company in 1766, the, most'

important' were'', royalties ;on, :salt, .customs', and;internal transit

duties. The grave scandals. 'asS'Ociated' with ihe levy, o'f ..transit

duties led to their abolition in 1842, but the otheriwO' continued;'
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to expand a At the time of the Mutiny, land iweiioe was,

however, by far the most important source of income, yielding

nearly two4liirds of the total revenue of the coriritry, while salt

and opium contributed over a fourth. The subsequent develop-

ment of these three sources of revenue is very closely coiiiiecjteci

with the gi*adual increase of the financial authority of the

provinces, and in order to understand the changes introciiiced

under this head in 1920-21 by the Eeforms, we most hriellj'

sketch the earlier course of this devolution.

Beginnings of Financial Bevolution*

387. The reorganisation of British India which followed its

transfer to the Crown in 1858 was not at once accompanied by

any change in the very highly centralised system of government

under which the G-overnor-General in Council retained cornpiete

control over provincial resources as wmil as expenditure. Indeed,

except for surcharges levied on the land revenue in certain

provinces to finance local services, provincial Governments re-

mained entirely dependent on annual allotments by the Central

Government for the maintenance of their administration, and even

the most trivial expenditure required the sanction of the Govern-

ment of India. The financial history of the next 60 years is

very largely a history of the growth of the financial authority of

the provincial Governments by a gradual, process of devolution

of powers to them from the Central Government. Its most
important feature was the development of a system of allocation

which was known as “ provincial financial settlements/’ The
history of this system has been given in detail in the Eeport of

the Eoyal Commission, which was appointed in 1908, on Decen-
tralisation in India, and a careful description is contained in

the Montagu-Chelmsford Eeport.* We shall, therefore, in what
follows, merely refer to the principal landmarks, and indicate the

general tendencies of the financial development which took

place before the changes of 1920-21 transformed the situation.

Mr. James 'Wilson’s Eeforms*

388. Mr. James Wilson took charge of the financial adminis-

tration of India in 1859. He was' an economist of high reputa-

tion, who had founded The Economist newspaper and had been

'Financial Secretary to the British Treasury and ' afterwards

President of the Board of Control. When, after the M'utiny,

he thus became the first of India's Ministers of Finance, the

country was passing through, a crisis. A
^

series of budget de-

ficits, occasioned by the numerous wars In' which, the East India

/Company had been involved, had doubled India's debt, and the

/ military charges In' 1859-60 absorbed more Ihan half, the, total

^ revenues' of the whole of .,India. Mr./Wilson 's' ,first '' task: was
'to restore' fi'nancial equilibrium. ,,,,,He''madp,':'di:a'Stic:' rfe'ductions" in

' B1^0,;Bepoi^' paras.1'^
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the experiditure od the armj^ and in all branches of the civil

adariiiistratioiis reforroed the customs tariff and introduced into

India for the first time the income tax. Among his other

financial refomis were the creation of a state paper currency,

and the esto^bllsliment of a new system of accounts and of an

Audit Board. His short regime of ten months marks the begin-

ning of a new financial era, for it was he who laid the fouriclations

on which has been built the elaborate structure of to-day. He
did not, however, himself initiate any devolution to the provinces,

for the period was one of great financial stringency, and require-

ments of economy as yet' rendered any relaxation of central

control over provincial revenues and expenditure impracticable.

Decentralisation imdei Lord Idayo and Lori Lyttoa.

389. Before he had been in India a year, Mr. Wilson died,

and it was left to Lord Mayo's Government, nearly ten years

later, to take the first important step towards financial deceii-»

tralisa-tion in India. The administration of certain departments

was transferred to provincial Governments, wdiich were given a

fixed grant for this purpose, in addition to the departmental

receipts, and were also for the first time authorised to allot the

revenues assigned to them at their discretion, subject to certain

financial rules. The provincialised departments, which included

education, police and medical services, though improved
administratively, yielded little revenue and furnished no induce-

ment, to the provincial Governments to develop their own re-

sources. Nevertheless, this measure of decentralisation, limited

though it was, was markedly successful, and provided the justifi-

cation for a further step, taken in 1877 during the Viceroyalty of

Lord Lytton; Important heads of revenue, such as stamp
duties, alcoholic excises and income tax collected in the provinces,

were now provincialised, while the responsibility of provinces in

regard to expenditure was extended to the departments of

land revenue, general administration, and law and justice.

Bixed grants, however, from' the Centre continued
; though for

the first' time, in the case of two provinces,, a definite pro'portion

of the land revenue was assigned 'in lieu of a fixed sum.

Divided of Kevemie,

' 390. From 1882 began the development of the system of

provincial financial settlements on 'the basis of what, in Jndian
official terminology, is' known' as'“ the divided heads of revenue/'
The 'problem ' was how 'to , keep' in funds— /

(i) A central authority' which must be supplied with
adequate' resources to.pieet the, charges of the .

services "Which

it, administered, and'"'
'

'(ii) Provincial Governments which , were' in' complete or

partial subordination ,to the central authority, but which also
''

'

had certain classes of expenditure to me#.
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The Gfovemiiient of lodia’s EesolutioD of dealing wiui

tlie lust of these pre-Reform settlements, deserilies the aietiiotl

adopted. We extract a portion of this im|K)rtaiit liocoiiiLMit :

To meet its own expendittir©^ tli© Gavermnent ot India retoJiis,

iii'sfe place., tke entire profits of tlio commercial departments aiid^, seftoiidljj

ail. tiie revexffl.es wiiose locale is no guide to its true liicMeiicej such ns the net

receifits from Customs^ Salt and Opium. The incojiie dcrlveii ixoiii

so'uices iSs howeverj insuifioieiit to cover the cost of the iinperia! Ecrvkes,^

and an arrangement had therefor© to be made by which the oilier goinces of

revenue should be distributed between the contrai and the various provkicial

goverijments*”

In carrying out the distribution of these revenues, him

respective needs of the provinces were ascertained
^
so far as this

was possible, by a reference to the expenditure in the preceding

years, and revenues adequate to meet them were assigned. Tiie

Central Government retained the residue in the form of a propor-

tion—fixed in the case of each province, but not iiiiiforin. as

between the provinces—of the proceeds of the main heads of

revenue collected in the province. In practice, however, since

no theoretical or objective standard of needs had ever been

worked out, the allocations to the provinces were largely the

result of history and tradition, and, as a consequence, very

considerable differences existed in the standards and methods of

administration from province to province. Indeed, cidtics of this

system of “ doles bluntly maintained that the province came
off best which was able to exercise the greatest pressure at

headquarters.

As the functions of the provincial Governments slowly

expanded and began to spread into the sphere of social services,

financial settlements with them began to assume a quasi-per-

manent character, but until the introduction of the Reforms,

special grants, recurring as well as non-recurring, continued to

be an important feature of the'’ system, and they were definitely

utilised for the purpose of stimulating and controlling the

development of provincial services, such as education and
sanitation.

‘ Such, then,' was the general position which Mr. Montagu and
Lord Chelmsford surveyed in Chapter V, and proposed to re-

model in Chapter VIII, of their Joint Report.
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CHAPTEE 3.~-~PINANCIAL DEVOLUTION UNDEE THE
EEPORMS : TtIB MESTON SETTLEMENT.

Fiaancial Scheme oi Joint Eeport*

391. The Montagu-Ghelmsford Report is the most important

landmark in the history of financial deTOlution in India. Its

anthers, after giving an account of the then existing financial

system, based on quasi-permanent allocations and divided heads

of revenue, pointed out how seriously such arrangements

operated as an obstacle to provincial enfranchisement. Accord-

ingly, when they came to describe the reformed constitution

which they proposed for the provinces, the devolution to pro-

vincial Go vein merits on which they first insisted was financial

devolution. They wrote :

—

‘
“ The’ oxisting ilnancial relations between the central and prOTincial

Governments must be changed if the popular principle in government is to

have fair play in the provinces. The present settlements by which the Indian

and provincial Governments share the proceeds of certain heads of revenues

are based primarily on the estimated needs of the provinces^ and the Govern-

ment of India disposes of the surplus. This system necessarity involves

control and interference by the Indian Government in provincial matters.

All arrangement, which has on the whole worked successfully between two
oflicial Governments, would be quite impossible between a popular and an
official Government. Our first aim has therefore been to find some means of

entirely separating the resources of the central and provincialGovermnents.”*^

392. The idea underlying the new scheme was that an estimate

should first be made of the scale of expenditure required for the

upkeep and development of the services which clearly appertam
to the central sphere ; that resources with which to meet this

expenditure should be secured to the Central Government; and
that all other revenues should then be handed over to the pro-

vincial Governments, which should henceforth be held wholly
responsible for all provincial services. So far, this merely meant
that existing resources would be' distributed on a different basis.

Such a plan does not in itself get over other difficulties which
.might arise from giving to the central and prowncial Govern-
ments entirely separate resources. The Joint Report declared
that almost everyone agieed that a complete separation was in

theory desirable,’ and that difference of opinion was confined to
the question of the 'possibility of carrying it out. But its authors
boldly faced the difficulty, and declared for the ’abolition of

divided heads.*' Taking each main sourcemf taxation in turn,
they considered whether it was more appropriate, To regard its

proceeds as a central or a-s a provincial receipt, while at the
same time they were bound to give weight to considerations of

practical adiiiinistration, ’The detailed scheme suggested by them
was that customs, non-alcoholic ..excise including* salt,' g.eneral

stamp duties, income tax, receipts from railways and from' 'posts

and .telegraphs should be assigned to the 'Central Government.

M/C Report, para. 200,
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Laad revenue and irrigation, alcoholic excise, forests, court tee

stamps, registration fees, and certain minor sources ot i.-eveiiiie

should be entirely provincial.

The calculations which were before the authors of liie Jouit

Eeport led them to estimate that this distribution of sourceB of

revenue would result in a deficit in the central budget, and they,

therefore, proposed, as a transitional measure, a system, of contri-

butions from each province to the Central Government. Such

contributions were to be a definite proportion of the estimated

provincial surplus, i.e., of the difference between the estimated

PTOss revenue of each province, under the new sclieine of dis-

tribution, and that province’s estimated “ normal expenditure.”

In order to find some means of enlarging the taxing power of

nrovincial Governments, they recommended that certain subjects

of taxation should be scheduled as reserved -for the provinces,

but that the residuary powers of taxation_ should be retained m
the hands of the Government of India, with whom the ultimate

responsibility for the security of the country rested. It will be

observed that this last proposal is not entirely consistent with the

general principle previously laid down for the distribution of

financial resources.

Appointment of Meston Committee.

393 The financial scheme contained in the Joint Report met

with much opposition, particularly from the agricultm-al pro-

vinces of Madras and the United Provinces, whose aggregate

initial contributions, as proposed m the Report had been fixed at

more than half the total contribution from all the provinces On

the suggestion of the Government of India, endorsed by the Joint

Select^Committee of Parliament, a Committee, known as the

Financial Relations Committee, was appointed
,

primarily v

devise a scheme of provincial contributions, and also to adnse on

' claim of Bombay to a share of the proceeds of income tax.

The Committee consisted of Lord Meston, Mr. Charles Roberts,

and Lieutenant-Commander E. Hilton Young, and its Report is

usually known as the ” Meston Report.”* The Meston Com-

mittee explained in its Report that' it was preduded from recom-

mending any alteration in the scheme of distribution of the

sources of reyenue, unless it found the strongest reasons for such

TZle It i. to emph>dB. this, tor »

realised that many of the defects of the so-called Meston

Settlement,” which have provoked severe

last few years, are inherent in any scheme for the cm^plete

separation of the sources of revenue, and for this separation the

Meston Committee was not responsible.

The Meston Report.

894- The Meston Committee reported in March, 1920. It

generkly, endorsed the conclusions, of the Montagn-Chehusfori

'

*, Re^t of thTFinanoial Relations Committee. Cmd. 724 of 1920.
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Report, and advised against a division of income-tax proceeds,

while recognising that it would not be possible permanently to

exclude provincial Governments from some form of direct taxa-

tion epon the industrial and commercial earnings of the people.

It recommended that general stamps be made provincial, for

financial and administrative reasons. As regards the initial con-

tributions, it found that there was general agreement as regards

estimates of provincial revenue, but that the estimates of normal

expenditure were very strongly contested. The Cominittee,

therefore, decided to follow the line of least resistance, and to

assess the initial contributions on the “ increased spending

power of each province resulting from the new scheme of dis-

tribution, i.e., the additional income which each province would
acquire on the separation of the sources of revenue. The initial

contributions were not, however, intended '' in any manner to

represent the ideal scale on which the Provinces should in equity

be called upon to contribute.'' These initial contributions were'

t/O be reduced or increased over a period of seven years so as to

conform to certain standard proportions " based on the relative

taxable capacity of the provinces, their indirect contributions to

the Central Government, the relative incidence of central taxes,

and other economic factors.

Action taken on Heston Report.

396. The proposals of the Meston Committee met with a very
mixed reception. Some provincial Governments were content with
the contributions proposed for them, but certain provinces

—

particularly Bombay, Bengal and Madras—^very strongly pro-

tested against the scheme, though the points of attack were not
identical in each case. Some (fisliked the initial contributions,

some the scheme of standard contributions, while Bombay con-
tested the very basis on which the allocation was made. The
Meston plan was embodied in draft rules to be made under the
new Government of India Act, and in this form came before a

Joint, Select Committee of Parliament. The' Committee
accepted only the scheme of initial contributions. It con-

sidered' that: the ideal proportions suggested by the Meston
Committee should be reached, not by a process of redistribution,

but by a gradual reduction of the aggregate contribution. The
aim should be the total extinction .of these contributions .and

not a perpetuation of standard contributions. While definitely,

opposed" to .provincialisation of the 'taxation of 'income, The
Joint 'Select .Committee recommended that','on 'grounds of policy,',

provinces;. should be 'given some share in, tlae' increase .
of revenue

from 'income tax. Parliament adopted., in substance the

recommendations of
,

the Joint' Committee.

The Meston Settlement.

896.. Such, in brief, is the history of, the scheme
known as the “ Meston

_

Settlement.*' The fiscal 'irelatioini
^
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between the Central Government and the provincial. Govern-
ments are laid down in rules made under the Act. These rules

are the Devolution Rules, one part of which, as we have already
explained,* serves to distinguish between central and provincial

subjects, and to sub-divide the latter between what is .reser\-ed

and what is transferred. A second part of the Deimlution Rules
dealt with financial arrangements, and governs the present dis-

tribution of the sources of revenue between the central and
provincial Governments. The more important sources of

provincial revenue are defined as follows :

—

(1) Beoeipts accniing in respect of provincial subjects (wiiioli include
irrigation, land revenue, foreste, excise on alcoholic liquors and narcotics,

stamps, and minerals).

(2) A share in the growth of revenue derived from income tax ooHooted
in the provinces, so far as that growth is attributable to an increase in the
amount of income assessed.

(3) The proceeds of any taxes which may be lawfully imposed for provincial

pnqioses.

The new taxes which a province may levy are not, however,
specified in the Devolution Rules. The procedure regulating

such taxes is laid down in section 80A of the Act itself, which
requires the previous sanction of the Governor-General in

Council for the introduction of any legislation in provincial

councils imposing new taxes (except those specified in a schedule

as exempted from this provision), or affecting the public debt of

India or the customs duties or any other central tax. Among
the “ scheduled taxes ” are succession duties and taxes on
betting, advertisements, amusements and specified luxuries.

The sources of revenue of the Central Government are not

specified as such, but the subjects classified as central include

customs, income tax, salt, posts and telegraphs, railways, the

cultivation of opium and its sale for export. The list of central

subjects also includes an item reserving to the Central Govern-

ment all matters not included among provincial subjects.

The Devolution Rules also provided for the payment to the

Central Government of the contribution fixed by the Meston
Committee. The contributions to be made by the provinces

to meet the central deficit varied widely in amount, from 348

lakhs of rupees in the case of Madras, 240 lakhs in the case of

the United Provinces and 175 lakhs in the case of the Punjab, to

63 lakhs from Bengal, 56 from Bombay, 22 from the Central

Provinces and 15 from Assam. Bihar and Oiissa was to make
no contribution at all. The proportions in which these contri-

butions were to be reduced, in case the Central Government

found it possible to do so, were specified in these Rules, which

also contained a provision under which, with the previous

sanction of the Secretary of State, the Government of India

* See Peirt H., Oh. 3, pam. 142, and C&. 4, pMa. 157 j also Appendix H,
'p,l2A 'v-y:: ;''A\ 4 ^
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could iii emergencies raise the contribution of any
^

province

»

Actually, no such emergency arose, and the contributions were

gradually reduced and finally extinguished in 1927-8

.

Question of Joint or Separate Purses.

397. We have so far confined our attention to the distribution

of resources and other fiscal arrangements between the Central

Government and the provinces under the Reforms. We must
now briefly describe the procedure regulating the allocation of

revenues to the two halves of the provincial Government and
the functions assigned to the provincial Finance Department in

the dyarchical system.* There had been much discussion

during the gestation of the Reforms as to whether the revenue

which a province was to spend should form a single fund out of

which authorised outlay should be drawn or whether, in view
of the introduction of dyarchy, the transferred departments
should have resources of their own, distinct from the resources

available to the reserved departments. The alternative was
described as a choice between the method of a “joint purse

“

and that of a “ separate purse According to the plan

favoured in the Joint Report, the provincial budget was to be

framed by the Executive Government as a whole, t The first

charge on provincial revenues was to be the contribution to the

Government of India; after that the supply for the reserved

subjects was to have priority. The allocation of supply for the

transferred services was to be made by the Ministers, who would,

with the Governor, also decide whether additional taxation was
to be imposed. These proposals were criticised by the Govern-
ment of India on the ground, among others, that annual allo-

cation of funds would generate serious friction between the two
halves of the Government. It expressed its preference for a
division of provincial resources so that the method of “ separate

purses ** might be followed, and this was the form adopted in

the Government of India Bill as it was introduced into Parlia-

ment. The Joint Select Committee, however, did not endorse
this suggestion, but recommended that the Governor should
allocate a definite proportion of the, revenue to the two sides,

^

unless agreement could be reached between them without his

exercising this power. This was the scheme ultimately embodied
in the Act. Consequently, in each Governor's

,

province,
' fhe

two sides of Government confer on this matter and endeavour
to' reach an agreement as to the amounts of the estimates to be
put forward by the .different departments which they represent.

The department of the Finance Member'
,

collates the various
suggestions and demands, and' the Governor is available to assist

in 'removing obstacles and in' p^’omoting the spirit of adjustment.

It' is a very ' gratifying circumstance ' that, in spite of

Pam. above. t W0[Beport, para, 256.
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the financial stringency through which the provinces

have passed and the natural anxiety of Ministers to secure the

largest possible grants for “ nation-building ” services, there

has been no occasion in any province when the Governor has

had to resort to the power, which he has in reserve, of ordering

the allocation of available funds in such a w'ay as seems most

proper, and that without exception the two sides of Government

have reached an agreement as to what was best to be done in

the difficult circumstances.

398. It was inevitable that, under the dyarchical constitution,

the provincial Finance Department should occupy a peculiar and

distinctive position in the administrative system, for^its functions,

which include control of expenditure, bring it into intimate

contact with all other departments. A section of the Devolution

Rules is devoted to a definition of its functions and its

relations with the transfen-ed and reserved halves of the

Government. Its duties are largely advisory. It examines

and reports on all schemes of new expenditure, on ques-

tions relating to establishments, on taxation and on loans.

Its advice rnay not be rejected by a reserved department

without reference to the Executive Council, but a Minister may

disregard it on his own responsibility. If he does so, the Finance

Department may demand a reference to the Governor, but the

latter may not disregard the advice of Ministers save for special

reasons. In theory, the Finance Department does not initiate

taxation, but only reports on proposals for fresh taxation

emanating from the reserved or transferred half of the Executive.

The Devolution Rules do not provide that it should take part

in the allocation of revenues, which, as we have explained, is

a matter for agreement between the two halves of the

Government.
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CHAPTBE 4.~FISGAL DEVELOPMENTS SINCE THE
KEEOEMS.

FiaaECiai Slmgency in t!ie Pro?iiices«

399. Along witJi the grant of financial autonomy and the

assignment of independent sources of revenue to the provinces^

responsibility for the administration of ail provincial services

passed to the provincial Governments. It had been hoped thai

the substantial initial surpluses which the provinces were ex-

pected to get (according to the calculations on which the Meston
scheme wa.>s based), would enable Ministers, when they took
charge of transferred departments m 1920, to develop the

nation-building services entrusted to them without the im-
position of additional taxation, at any x'ate in the earlier years.

Indeed, so great was the political importance attached to th«
obligation to leave each province with a reasonable margin for

such development that the Meston Committee actually regarded
it as a limiting consideration by which it was bound, and one of

the grounds put forward in the Meston Report to justify its

scheme of contributions was that it was thus possible to comply
with the requirements of leaving each province with a surplus,

and of inaugurating the new Councils without the necessity of

resort to' fresh taxation."*"^ Circumstances over which neither

the Government of India nor the provincial Governments had
any control rendered the realisation of these hopes impossible.

India, like every other country that had taken part in the War,
was at the time of the introduction of the Reforms passing
through an acute financial crisis. It had for several years con-
centrated its energies on the prosecution of the War, and^ develop-

ments in all civil departments had been suspended or curtailed.

Thera was, consequently, during the iSrst few years after the

termination of the War, much reconstruction work to be done.

Salaries had also to be increased to meet the increased cost of

living, while the instability of the currency and the fluctuations

of prices were factors which impeded industrial and commercial
development and seriously disturbed the financial situation. The
conseqheBces of this combination of, adverse circumstances' will

be evident from, the following table, in which' the estimates' made
by the Meston Committee in 1920 of the surpluses which would
be left to the provinces under its scheme are contrasted' with the

actual provincial surpluses or deficits
' in the first com,plete year

under the Reforms, 1921-22'.

^ Meston Beport, paxB. 14.
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{In lahks 0/ rupees).

Estimates hy Meston Actual sut^Aus
Committee of increased or deficits (-*)

spending power gained in 1921-B2 .

hy the provinces under
its scheme.

Madras ... 4- 228 — 99
Bombay ... + 37 — 191
Bengal + 41 — 215
United Provinces 4- 157 — 148
Punjab ” + 114 — 171
Burma 4" 182 + 14
Biliar and Orissa 4- 51 — 15
Central Provinces 4- 30 — 24
Assam 4- 27 — 24

Political OonsequeEces of Fiaancial StringeEcy.

400, The history of financial administration during the first

three years after the introduction of the Eeforms is, therefore,

largely that of the struggles of the central and provincial Govern-
ments to establish financial equilibrium by drastic economy and
recourse to additional taxation. Court fees, stamp duties,

registration fees and the excise duties on liquors were increased

in almost all the provinces, while at least three provinces

seriously contemplated the levy of succession duties. Special

committees and officers in all the provinces made detailed

enquiries into the expenditure of all departments.' Consequently,

so far from there being any marked development of the nation-

building services entrusted to Ministers, expenditure on the

transferred departments at the end of 1923-24 was actually less

than in the year 1921-22. The following fi-gures show the reduc-

tion in the larger provinces :

—

Expenditure on transferred departments (in lakhs of

rupees).

1921-22. 1923-24.

Madras, ... ... ... ' ... 428 418

Bombay ' ... 561 478

Bengal ' 352 321

United Provinces ... ... ... 352 314

Tiinjab ... ;
'

... 307' 282

,B is mot, therefore, surprising that in these years the financial

arrangements, commonly, though not quite .accurately known
as the'Meston Settlement—and' in. particular 'the contributions

to 'the' Central Government—‘became the subject of bitter

'Criticism by all the provinces., '.liis also easy to see how^'this

ac'ute' financial stringency had' its 'reactions' upon, the
^

political

situation.' The majority Eeport.of the ,
Muddiman Committea

declared that, the 'difficulty-arising' from ''ffi'nance 'has' forme,d one

of the main ^obstacles, to :the;, .success of ''the', Befonns.
* **

'
tHie
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following passage in paragraph 53 of that Report indicates the

views of some of the provincial Governments :

“ The Madras Government refer to the deep sense of injustice felt with

this settlement as contributing to the dissatisfaction felt at the working of

the reforms scheme ; and they say that unless the financial embarrassments

consequent thereon can be mitigated or removed, no changes whether in the

direction of extending the sphere of ministerial control or otherwise will

result in material improvement. The Bombay Government say that they

have never ceased to protest against this settlement ; complaints are being,

perpetually mad© that the departments controlled by Ministers are being,

starved
; and until the financial arrangements existing between the Govern-

ments of India and of Bombay are readjusted, no hopes can be held out of

the satisfactory working of the Act of 1919. The Bengal Government say

that in Bengal the Meston Settlement is one of the main defects in the

constitution ; it stood condemned from the outset, and to this more than to

any other cause, perhaps, may be attributed much of the discontent against

the reforms, which prevails even among the more moderate element. Finally,

the Assam Government say that of all the remediable defects which have
hampered the working of reforms, finance is the most important ; if even

at this stage the Ministers could be given a surplus, however modest, an
enormous improvement in the situation would result.’^

The Muddiman Committee further observed as follows :

—

It is due to it (i.e. the Meston Settlement) that Ministers have been

unable to enter upon a policy of progressive development in the spheres of

administration committed to their care. If they had been able to do so,

they would have been able to provide an answer to those critics who have
reiterated the allegation that the reforms were a sham, and they would also

have been able to consolidate their position or else have been required to

make way for other Ministers who could have enunciated a policy more
acceptable to the councils which would incidentally have assisted in the

establishment of the responsibility of the Ministers to the councils.”*

Sittiation of Central Finance.

401. The Committee recommended a revision of the Meston
Settlement as soon as a favourablei opportunity occurred, and
expressed the hope that it would be possible to reduce the
provincial contributions at an early date. The financial

embarrassments of the Central Government, however, were not
at the time less serious tEan those of the provinces. For three

successive years before the introduction of the Reforms the

accounts had revealed deficits aggregating over Rs.56 crores,

while army expenditure, instead of decreasing after the
terminatioii of the War, was rapidly increasing. Indeed in

1921-22 it amounted to Rs.78 crores, which was a little more
than the entire net revenue in that year of the "Government of

India, excluding the provincial contributions. The first budget
^of the Central Government under the reformed ''constitution in-

cluded
,

proposals for heavy additional taxation, mostly under
customs duties. It was hoped that these new taxes would give
a small surplus,, but actually, owing, to the depression in trade
and' the failure of the monsoon,. 'therel was 'again a big deficit

of Rs.28 crores. The additional taxation imposed in the. follow-

ing year included an increase in,' the rates of income tax and

,

' *' Report of , Reforms .'Enquiiy Comiaittee, 1924, para.
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super tax, in the general customs duties and in tlie duties on
sugar, machiiiery, matches and articles of luxury. There was
still no promise of a balanced budget, and under insistent

pressure from the Legisiatiye Assembly, a Committee, presided

over by Lord Inchcape, was appointed to scrutinize the expendi-

ture of all the central departments. After an enquiry of more
than two months, the Committee recommended retreiiclimeiit

to the extent of over Es.l9 crores in the expenditure of the

Central G-overnment. Military expenditure, which had already

been reduced to Es.65 crores in 1922-23, was cut down
by over Es.9 crores, and by the doubling of the salt duty

financial equilibrium was at last restored. The financial position

improved so rapidly in the following years that Sir Basil Blackett,

who took charge of Indians finances in 1923, was able not

only to reduce the salt duty, but also to abolish the excise duty

on cotton goods, which had been the subject of vehement attacks

in India for nearly 30' years. And among the great financial

reforms associated with his term of office was the gradual

reduction and the final extinction in 1927-8 of the provincial

contributions.

But while every province gained relief by the ending of

provincial contributions to central funds, the relief was exceed-

ingly unequal. The defects of the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme,

which at first were screened by these contributions, have now
been fully revealed. In the second volume of our Eeport, Mr.
Layton deals in greater detail^ with the financial consequences

of the Meston settlement, and in particular with the contention

that it has unduly favoured the agricultural, at the expense

of the industrial, provinces.

Origin of Fiscal Convention.

402. Developments in tariff policy require a more detailed

treatment. We have in an earlier part of our Eeport f quoted

the opinion expressed by the Joint Select Committee that

the Secretary of State should not (save in exceptional circum-

stances) intervene in matters of purely Indian interest when
the Government and the Legislature were in agreement. Its'

examination of the question of the fiscal relations between India

and other parts of the Empire, with reference to India's position

in the Imperial Conference, led to a more specific recommenda-
tion,, on

^

questions of fiscal 'policy., "This part of
,

the ^
Eeport of

the Joint Select Committee we must repeat here :

** Whatever be the right fiscal policy for India, for the needs of her con-

sumers as weH as for her mannfactnrers, it is quit©' clear' that she shoidd have
'

, the same Iberty to consider, her interests as Great Britain, AtistraMa^ ¥ew
' Zealand, Canada and Honth Africa. In the, opinion of the Committee,

/therefore, the Secretary of'' State should as far as possible avoid 'interieivnce

' on ''this subject .'When
,

the Govemmaatrof -Indiamd its Legislature 'are, in

''y' '""'

'

,

'

'

f ,Eart ,'ni, ,<3bap. ' 5, para. ' 268

.



agreement and they tli'iik that his intervention, when it does take pk«
should be limited to safeguarding the international obligations of the Empire

or any fiscal arrangements within the Empire to which His Majesty’s Govern”

ment is a party*’’

This rdcomniendation waa affirmed by the Home Government
and now governs the relations between the Secretary of State

for India and the Government of India. We may quote the

words used by Mr, Montagu on 3rd March, 1921, in reply to a

deputation from Lancashire on the Indian import duties on

cotton, when he endorsed the principle laid down by tEe Joint

Select Committee. He said

—

After that Report by an authoritative Committee of both Houses and
Lord Oarzon’s promise in the House of Lords, it was absolutely impossibie

for me to interfere with the right which I believe was wisely given and which
I am determined to maintain—to give to the Government of India the right

to consider the interests of India first, just as we, without any complaint

from any other parts of the Empire, and the other parts of the Empire
without any complaint from us, have always chosen the tariff arrangements

which they think best fitted for their needs, thinking of their own citizens

first.’'

The Secretary of State’s despatch of 30th June, 1921, formally

pot OB record that he had, on behalf of His Majesty’s Govern-
ment, accepted the principle recommended by the Joint Select

Committee.

TM Fiscal CommissioEj 1922.

403. One of the first results of .the establishment of the fiscal

convention waa the appointment by the Government of India, on
the suggestion of the non-official members of the Central Legis-

lature, of a Committee “to examine with reference to all the

interests concerned the tariff policy of the Government of India,

including the question of the desirability of adopting the principle

of Imperial Preference/’ This body, usually described as the

Fiscal Commission, consisted of four European business men and
officials, Mr. Maynard Keynes, the well known economist,

and seven Indians. Mr. Keynes was, however, unable to join the

Commission and did not sign its report. The principal recom-
mendation of the Commission was that the Government of India
should definitely adopt a policy of protection to be applied with'

discrimination on certain lines .indicated in the report. All

claims for protection were to be examined by a Tariff Board,
which was to consist of three members nominated by the
Governinent, and which would also watch tEe operation of the
tari,ff and advise the Government. In dealing with claims for

protection, the Board was to satisfy itself that the industry
possessed natural advantages, tEafit was not likely to develop
without- the help of protection and that it would eventually be
able to face world-competition unprotected. On the

^

question
of Imperial Preference, the Commission recommended that no
general system, should He introduced but that the possibility of

preferential duties on a limited number of commodities should
be considered by the Indian Legislature ^ after a preliminary
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ij;v the l.\iriiT Eoanl. There wm a- niinute of clissoot

liy live of file iiirlian raeioberisy who, while iiofc disagreeing with

the iiiaii! e.oiieliisionB of tlie in:ijorii}% emphasise cl the necessity

for iiriqijalified protection as the best policy lo the iniiiistrial

of ilie country.

The Tarifi Board*

4,04. Tlie recoimne!,Hlo,tk)iis of the Fiscal CorniiiiBsion became
the subject of a Ijoatcd cmiiroversy between the Tarioris interests

coijceiiieti, and the Legislative. Assemb,!}- after a |H,'oionged cldiato

ac'ca^pteil Hie GovernmonFs resol wliieh was i,n the nature

o,f i,i coii'iprx)ii.usig that: India’s fiscal I’lolicy siioiild be legitim

.imitely directed towiirds fostering tiie development of her

.ii,;dustries/’ A Tarill couLsisling o.i‘ two .Indiiiiis with

iX)iisiilenible experience in eeoiioni‘u.t inatierB and a- senior Euro*”

peiin offiidal. was iniioediatel}^ esiahlirJ.ied, and it has ever since

dealt with claims .for proteetion pn,l: forward by particular

industries.

Since its coiistitiitioa in 11>24, the Tariff Board has exaniiiied

niimeroas appliciit!o,ns for protection and, w-hile recxiiiiiiieiidiiig

a protective taiiti or a bounty in t!ie case of some industries, has

refused similar assi.stance to others. The G'overnment lias

iiavariahly accepted the coiiclosions of the Board on qiiestioiiB

of factj though it has not in every case accepted its specific

reconiinericlations. On the other hand, the Legislative Assembly,
though overwhelmingly protectionist in its outlook, lias not

rushed blindly to the application of protective duties and has on
occasions shown '‘a determination that an indostry clainimg

protection must prove its ease The general political

atmosphere and iiiQiiances emanating from the fiscal history of

India in the past have hindered developments towards .Imperial

Preference, but it is to be noted that the Legislature accepted
in 1927 the recorQmen.dation of the Tariff Board that British

iron and steel manufactures should be give.n a preference, though
the proposal was justified on the merits of the case, rather than
on any considerations of Imperial Preference. Proposals have
jrigt been adopted (April, 1930) to increase' the duties on imported
cotton goods, while providing a certain prefere.nce

' for some
branches o,f British' iii,anufactnre.

* India id 171.
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CHAPTEE 5.-PEINCIPAL SOUECES OP EEYENUE ANB
HEADS OP EXPENDITUEE.405.

We haY6 in the preceding chapters described the history

and the salient features of the Indian fiscal system and ha¥8
referred briefly to the political consequences of the financial

settlement introduced in 1920-21. To complete our picture of

the system and to enable the problems discussed in the second

•volume to be viewed in correct perspective, we now proceed to

give some description of the nature of the principal sources of

revenue, ceiiti'al and provincial, and certain fig'uxes of present

revenue and expenditure.

(a) At the Centre.

406.

The main sources of income of the Central Government
are, as we have explained, customs, income tax, salt duties,

opium, railways and posts and telegraphs. The greater part of

its expenditure is on defence. The management of railways and
posts and telegraphs, as well as other central administration,

falls to its charge. We give below the budget figures under the

prilQcipal heads of revenue and expenditure for the year 1929-30.

(In ciores of rupees, a crore being £760,000 ; one orore=100 lakhs.)

Beverme.

ClIStOIBS ... ... ... 01‘22

Income Tax ... 16-CO
Salt ... e-35
Opium, (net) ... 2*So
Ra-ilways (net) ... ... 6-25

Ooixency and Mint ... 3-06

Other receipts ... ... 5*66

Ea^enditure.

Defence (net) 55-10
Debt charges (net) 12-M
Civil Administration 12-67

Loss on posts and tele-

graphs and irrigation •33

Other expenditure (in-

eluding pensions and
cost of revenue collec-

tion) 11-16

91-39 91-39

Central Ebvbnubs.

Customs.

407.

Customs duties (the yield from which is now more than
the total revenue from all other central taxes) include export

duties as well as import duties. The former are levied on jute,

which is an Indian monopoly
^
on rice and on hides and skins.

Before the Mutiny, the general rate of import duties was 3J per
cent, on raw produce and 3J to 6 per cent, on manufactured



goods, the rates being doubled in the ,case of articles im-
ported from countries other than the United Kingdom. The
financial embarrassments of the Govermnent after the Matiny
compelled it to raise the general rate to 7| per cent., but the

doty on cotton goods remained at 5 per cent.’ Controversy re-

garding the cotton duties in the next decade led to their modifica-

tion in 1879 and to the complete abolition in 1882 of all import
duties, except on amis and liquors. India was a free-trade

country until 1894, when a low tariff of 5 per cent, was imposed
ill the interests of revenue, and until the Great War customs
duties did not occupy a veiy important plage in the budget of the

country, the yield in 1913-14 being only Es. 11.3 crores, i.e., a

little more than a third of the total land revenue of the country.

I?or the year 1929-30, on the other hand, the estimated revenue
from customs duties actually exceeds the estimated revenue from
land by over 40 per cent. The rapid development of this source
of revenue is largely a result of the financial crisis in which the
country was involved after the War. Although India has during
recent years definitely adopted a policy of what is called dis-

criminating protection the tariff list (now a very complete one)

was for the most part drawn up for revenue purposes. The
general tariff rate is 15 per cent., But there is a long schedule of

articles which are taxed at a lower rate, while certain classes of

luxury goods pay at the rate of 80 per cent.

luooMB Tax.

408. The most striking feature of - the Indian income tax is

the exemption granted to agricultural incomes by the Act of

1886, which has continued ever since. We shall have occasion

in our second volume to refer to this highly controversial point

and to the effects of this exemption on Indian finances in

general.^. It
' should be noted that, when income tax was first

imposed by Mr. Wilson in 1860,^.agricultural incomes ‘were mi
exempt, and the

,
Government explicitly declared: that the

jzemindar holding permanently settled land wmuld be liable to

any general tax, such as the income tax,, that applied to all

others, though he was exempt under the Permanent .Settlement

Eegulations from any special
.

charge upon his land. The tax

was levied .at a vary low flat rate before theWar and yielded less

than de2 millions ,in 1913-14. The ^pxe^ent income tax is a'

gradnated tax levied on all non-agricultural incomes exceeding

Es. 2,000 (J150),, and, there is in addition' a super .tax'on incomes

'exceeding' Bs.; ,50,000 ^{£3,750)..:' . The limits mf ' exemption 'are,

generally' considered'' to
'

'be
' too' Mgh, 'particularly' "for 'Indian'

'conditions, but no deduction's are allowed for fami'lies^ and, no
:' differentiation is made ,betw6en

,

earned and, u.nearned incomes.

The rates of inoQ,me.tax, which; vary from'.2|:' per;''cent,y'm'''the

M '
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case of an income of ^150, to 10 per cent, in the case of incomes

over ^3,000, are very macli lower than in England. The rate

of super tax is as high as 38 per cent, in the case of the largest

incomes.

The tax on incomes has not proved as productive a source of

revenue as in some other countries. The wealth of the country

is, as we have observed, largely agricultural, and agricultural

income escapes; and direct taxation is very unpopular among

the trading and commercial classes and the extent of evasion

difficult to measure.
^
Since the rates were raised in 1922, the

country has been passing through a serious industrial depression

and the yield of the tax' has decreased from Rs. 18.23 crores in

1923-

24 to Es. 16.6 crores in 1929-30 (budget estimate).

Salt.

409. The salt tax was not introduced either by the Govern-

ment of India or by the Bast India Company ; it was one of

the taxes transferred to the Company with the Dewani of

Bengal in 1765. In the earlier years, it was administered as a

revenue monopoly. Although the monopoly has since been

abolished and a system of excise substituted, the Government
continues to manufacture a large quantity of salt. It was
estimated that, in 1925, 35 per cent, of India’s needs was met by
Government salt, and 80 per cent, by foreign salt, while 85

per cent, was manufactured by licensees, subject to payment of

excise. The Report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee,

1924-

25, contains a full account of the history of the tax in

paragraphs 164 to 180, together with a summary of the argu-

ments which may be reasonably used for and against it. The rate

of duty has varied from time to time : in 1888 it was Rs. 2.8

per maund (82 lbs.) ; this was reduced to Rs. 2 in 1903, and to

Re. 1 in 1907. The rate was raised to Rs. 1.4 in 1916, and to

Rs. 2.8 in 1923. It was reduced again to Rs. 1.4 in 1924, and
remains at this figure. The revenue produced by the salt tax

is, as we saw in paragraph 406, between 6 and 6| crores of

rupees, i.e., about 3J annas (4d.) per head per annum.

Opium.

410.Opium is in India a monopoly of the Government,
which controls production as well as distribution. Cultivation

of the plant is prohibited except in licensed areas, and the
licensee is required to sell the whole of bis produce to the
Government at a fixed price. The opium is made up in a
Gpy^pipept factory under the control of the Central Goyernment
and is supplied at very nearly cost price to the pfhvih(aal Gdvem-
ments, who sell it to consumers through licensed vendors. The
b,pit of the central revenue is derived from exports to other
cdtthteies, but,thia:|^,df:''the.:*OTe*i^;i^
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owing to international obligations undertaken by India. Export
of opium is now permitted only on the production of a certifi-

cate from the Government of the importing couniiry, and the
Government of India has agreed to stop all exports before the
end of 1935.

Railways and Posts and Telegraphs.

411. Of the two commercial undertakings of the Central
Government, the Posts and Telegraphs Department is not im-
portant from the revenue aspect. In fact, in the last three
yeai's, the accounts of this Department have disclosed a slight

loss.

The first railway lines in India were sanctioned in 1845, but
it was not until ^ter the Mutiny that construction on a large

Sfiale was undertaken. There was at that time no private

capital in India for railway development, and construction had
to be carried out through the agency of English joint stock
companies under contract with the State. The Secretary of

State guaranteed a return of fiive per cent, on the capital outlay,

but the surplus profits were shared with the State, which
exercised a strict control over the expenditure and management
of the railways. For many years, however, the railways were
not remunerative, and imposed a considerable burden on Indian
revenues. All the old “ guaranteed ” companies have since

been purchased by the State, and the railway system of India is

now almost entirely owned by the State, though the management
in some cases continues to be through companies under a definite

contract.

The State railway system of India consists of over 40,000

miles of railway, and the total capital outlay is more than £600
millions. The administrative control of this huge organisation,

one of the biggest in the world, is centralised under a Board,

consisting of four members appointed by the Government. Under

an arrangement sanctioned in 1924, railway finances were first

separated from general finances. There is a definite annual con-

tribution from the railways to the general revenues of the

country of one per cent, of the capital outlay, and this is a

first charge on the net receipts of the railways. In addition

to this, a proportion, generally one-fifth, of the net surplus pro-

fits is credited to general revenues, and the remainder trans-

ferred to a railway reserve fund.

^ Other SoHROBS OP Uentbal Ebvbndb.

412. Of the other sources of revenue, only two need to be

mentioned here, viz., the currency profits and tribute from

certaia Indian: States.^^^^^ ,!^ t^hsist mainly of the profits

oh the issue,.of omTeney v; Government has, a

1878;;, ;
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monopoly. We ha've already described how the latter an.-es.'^

The total sum received by the Crown under this last head

amounts to about Es. 84 lakhs, or i!630,000.

Centbal Expenditoeb.

Aemv.

413. The most striking feature on the expenditure side of t!ie

central budget is the very high proportion of the expenditure on

defence, which, under a scheme introduced in 1928-29, lias been

stabilised for a period of 4 jeaxs at Rs. 55 crores per year. This

figure is over 60 per cent, of the total central revenues, and

nearly a third of the total net central and proviiiciii] revenues of

the country taken together. We do not propose to conuuent

further here on the scale of military expenditure, for it wii! ba

necessary for us to discuss this, along with other aspects of

defence, in connection with our treatment of the problem of liie

Army in our second volume.

Debt Chaeges.

414. The next important item of expenditure is the interest

on the funded and unfunded debt of India, which amounted
at the end of 1928-29 to Rs. 1074 crores (T805 millions). Of
this, Es. 470 crores or T352 millions was contracted in England.
The greater portion of this amount has been utilised for

financing the construction and acquisition of railways and tlie

carrying out of irrigation works, and the value of the "productive

assets held against these obligations has been estimated at

Rs. 873 crores (£655 millions). The unproductive debt, con-

sisting principally of India’s contributions towards the exf)eutli-

ture on the Great War and the deficits in the post-war budgets
of the Central Government, now amounts to only Rs. 171 crores,

i.e., £128 millions. India owes this fortunate position to the

adequate provision which its Finance Members have usually
made for the reduction of debt.

OlVIIi Administbation.

415.

The annual amount spent by the Central Government on
Civil Administration is over 12J crores, or £9J millions sterling.

This expenditure arises mainly in connection with the Govern-
ment of India’s direct administration of five out of the six minor
provinces—viz,, the North-West Frontier Province, British
Baluchistan, Delhi, Ajmer Merwara, and the Andamans. (The
sixth, Coorg, as we have explained elsewhere, is in a different
position.): The 6x;penseB_ of the Foreign and Political Depart-
ment also fall under this head. To these main branches of

- expendiitee
,

must , -h©,., research,
,

civil aviation,
iEheteofol(^,;^^ fervic^ ipelWed in the list of central

A'.sijbiqcts.
.

'



(b) In the Provinces.

PbOVINCIAI/ EeVENUB and ExPENDITDEjE'.

416. The following statement gives the estimated income and
expenditure for 1929-30 under the principal provincial heads :

—

Peovinciai Eiysnub and Expenditube in 1029-80 (Budget Estimate).

(Id crores of rupees. One crore« £750,000).

United Bihar Central
Matos. .Bombay. Bengal. Pro- Punjab. Burma. and Pro- Assam. Total.

Vinces. Orissa. Vinces.

POPUMTION AND
Area

Population in milHons 4*2-8 19-3 46-7 45-4 20-7 13-2 34-0 13-9 7-6 243 •!

Area in tliousands. of 142-3 123-6 76-8 106*3 99 -S 233-7 83 -i 99-9 53*0 1918*5
gq. miles.

EBVENUB
Land Eevenue 6-21 5-12 3-24 7-10 2-82 5-54 1-76 2-45 1-24 85-48
Excise 5 • ,54 3-89 2-25 1-37 1-30 1-31 1-91 1-28 •59 10*44
Stamps 2-56 1-77 4-22 1-79 1-21 •71 1-12 •76 22 14*35
Irrigation (net)’^ ... •89 •70 •15 1-09 4-50 •22 *18 -•02 7*71
forests (gross) •59 •73 •33 -59 • 35 1-70 •11 •58 •40 5-4.4

Other Soiiices 1-77 8-51 1-66 1-15 2-36 2-01 •77 •52 •39 14-14

Total Eevenue ... 17-56 15-72 11-85 13-09 12-54 11-55 5-85 5-56 2*84 96 -56

Expenditure
Reserved.

Land llevemie and 2-78 2-95 1-86 2-37 1-57
;

1

1-6S
;

1-02 1-03 •50 16- 7S
General Adminis-
tration.

i

Police ... 1

Jails and .Tustice ... i

2-01
!

1-79 2-17 1-71 1-22 i

' 1-61
1

•85 •62 •SO 12-28
1*83

1

1-00
!

1-49 1-14 1-07
i

1-05
i

•62 •44
i

•17 8-31
Other reserved ex-

i

penditure (includ-
1

Ing debt charges,

S-95
1 4-68

1

1

I

2-37
1

3-29 2-20
1

1-83 : 1-15 1-06 1-18 21-81

pensions, etc.).
1

Total 10-07 10-32
i

1

7-89 8-51
'

6-06 6-17
;1

3-64
! 3-15

' .2-16 57-96

Tmmferfed. !

1

Education ...

Medical relief and
2-57 2-04 1*33

I
1-91 1-67 1-27 •89 •57 •32 12*57

1-41 •91
1

-98
1

-66

1

•81
;

-65 •52 •22 •22 6-38
public health. 1

Civil works...
Other transferred ex-

2*13 1-30
1

-84
i

-49 1-C6 1-90 i -53 -87 .07t

^

9-79
1-58 i

1

1-43 ; -89
i

•82 1-29 1 1-39

1

1

-54 -46 ‘22 8-67
penditure,

'

1

1

Total 7-64 5-68
1

j

4-04 i 3-88 5-43 5-21
1

2-48 2-12 •83 37*31

Total expenditure 17-71
1

16-00 11-93

1

12-39 11-49 11-38 1
6-12

i

5-27 2*98 95-27

laterest on capital outlay lias not been deducted,

t
**
Public Works ** is a reserved subject in Assam.

Land Eevbsndb.

417. The land revenue system has already been described in

some detail in Chapter 2 above,* and we shall
,
confine our

remarks here to the main tendencies in the development of this

important source of revenue since the Reforms. With the

considerable widening of the franchise, agricultural interests

have dominated the provinrial legislatures, and land revenue has

excited more interest and criticism than : almost any other

sphere of administration. Nor has the •controversy been confined

to the arena of the legislative councils. In at least two cases

(the agrarian disturbances in the United Provinces in 1921 and

* Paras. 378-386.'

1378 .v,:"';. N 3
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the Bardoli campaign in Bombay in 192bJ, lo iaud

revenue policy haiS expressect itself in a loriu liia:. tiii'eaiei.'.tid a

compiete brealidown of authoTity

.

Land revenue is in many proviuceis levied by executive iiiaion,

without any statutory limitation of the raies^or any sifiiutory

regulations regarding methods of assessment. Titt-ce fin,' obvj'jus

objections to this form of taxation, and the JoiriS: rielecl lloai-

mittee in 1919 expressed the opinion that “ the iaipo-bitiuri of

new burdens shourd ba gradually brought mere vvilam the pur-

view of the Legislature,” a,nd advised a closer reguiation bj

statute of the process of revising the land revenue _a-s,-;essi-iiei;i.a.

This advice is easier to give than to follow. Tiie pracucal

difficulties of giving effect to this recommendutiou luAve been

overcome in only two provinces (the Lliited I’rovincus and tiie

Punjab) : in the other provinces where land seitionietit is not

” permanent,” the process of resettlement is slih controlled by

executive action.

Under steady pressure of elected representatives oi the iegi.si:i-

tive councils, and of sucb public opinion as exists oiit.sids, the

land revenue is rapidly ceasing to be an elastic source of revenue.

.
Increases at resettlements have been limited in Madnia to lb| per

cent., and the percentage of the net assets taken in the shape of

land revenue has been reduced in the United Provirice.s from
one-half to a maximum of 40 per cent.

,
while the period between

resettlements has been lengthened in more than one province.

Although prices and land values have risen enormously since the

beginning of the War, the total land revenue of India has risen

by less than 9 per cent, since 1913-14, and a portion of even
this rise is attributable to the extension of cultivation rather
than to revisions of assessment.

Excise,

418. An excise duty is levied in India upon a number of in-

toxicants and narcotics, but mainly owing to adniinistrative
difficulties,, it has not yet been possible to impose a duty on home-
grown tobacco. The systems of excise tend towards a State
monopoly and have certain features which are not found in most
Western countries. The duty varies from place to place, and is

normahy fixed by the Executive and not by the legislature.
There is a complete separation of the privileges of manufacture
and sale, and of licences for the sale pf one intoxicant from those
for; the sale, of another.

, In many provinces the licences for
retail sale are generally I disposed of by public auction, and the
licensee has the monopoly of sale over a defined area. Except in
the ca-se of imported liquor, there is also, a strict limitation of the
cptotity which an individual may possess i the object of this is

TOpfty. to limit .oonsum^ti^.;^ pi;;emi8es. The ordiu-
' ‘ary gpiwt oonsumad lit; th^yOptintE^,. -which contributes the

i^,;pfe-sipari;t from' sugar,
or base # and und^-ifhe. It is required'tt‘ : -
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to be sold afc the strength at which it is issued from the distillery.

The duty is collected at distilleries situated at suitable cehtreSy

or at wholesale warehouses, at rates which may vary according to

the circumstances of the locality in which it ig coLisumed. The
distiller is usually given a monopoly for a term of years for the
supply of shops in fixed areas at rates determineci by competition

»

The temperance movement has always been strong in India,
for Muhammadans, and most of the Hindu communities, are

prohibited by religion or by social usage from drinking alcoholic

liquors. Jii the last year before the introduction of the Kefomis,
there were only 48,388 liquor shops in the whole of Britisli

India, i.e., an average of one shop for every 22 square miles.

Beginning with the non-cooperation campaign of 1921-22, the

temperance ‘movement has developed into a definite demand for

prohibition wdiich has become an important political issue. There
'would be special administrative difficulties in enforcing pro-

hibition ill the peculiar circumstances of India, because of the

ease with which liquor can be produced from palm-trees. There
has been on the part of Ministers a growing realisation of this

fact in recent years. The revenue from excise has been
stationary or actually diminishing, and most provincial Govern-
ments are anticipating a fall in the next decade.

Otheb Soubobs O'F Pbovinoiah Revenue.

419. The principal feature of the revenue from stamp duties is

the large proportion derived from judicial stamps. In Bengal,

of the yield under the head of Stamps in 1928-29 (which was
more than the revenue from, any other single source in that year)

,

nearly two-thirds was from litigation.

Some of, the irrigation systems of India owed their first

beginnings to pre-British rule, but it is under British initiative

that the biggest developments have token place. The total

area, artificially irrigated in 1926-27 was nearly 48 million acres,,

of,, which over, 21 millions was from government works, and the

total capital outlay on these works at the • end of 1927-28 was
over Es.lll crores (£83J millions). Many of the irrigation works
in India were constnieted as a protection against famine. These
'' protective ’b works are maintained at a loss, but they are

indirectly beneficial, since they avoid expenditure nf u more
wastefuf ,kind on, measures of famine 'relief. 'The practice in

.respect of charges for irrigation varies 'from province To province.

In Burma, Sind' and the greater portion of Madras, land revenue

includes ' the, charge ior '.irrigation.^^ In the other;,provinces,, w
separate 'charge 'is^ made for' the .supply ,of water froiB' Govern-

ment ''irrigation works, , and ;the rate varies generally 'with'the
: 'nature/ 'O'h the /irrigation mqrk,,m^ crop, grown,

,

Th€'-''rewen'ne'Trom/,i re-

mainint':iources,'Of:''pr^^ is^ma^My' derived from:



the sale of timber and other produce of Goyernment forests. In

Burma, however, “ royalties ” on rubber, lac and other forest

produce are levied in a form which renders them indistin-

guishable from export duties. The “ forest royalties ” are levied

only on forest produce exported from the province and are

collected by the central customs officers at the ports. The
justification for this peculiar arrangement lies in the fact that

practically the whole of the produce is exported, and the geo-

graphical features of the country make it very difficult to collect

the royalties in any other shape.

In certain provinces there are taxes on amusements such as

cinemas and race-courses. Registration fees are another head of

provincial revenue. But these subordinate sources’ are not of

sufficient importance to require special description.

PnoviNci.ii Expenditure.

420. On the expenditure side the principal feature that attracts

attention is the very small expenditure, considering the ground
to be covered, on education and the medical services. The subject

of education we have reserved for separate’ treatment.* Medical
relief and sanitation have attracted considerable attention since

the Reforms, and the expenditure on these services has risen

from Rs. 383 lakhs in 1921-22 to Re. 573 lakhs in 1929-30. The
facilities for medical relief are still, however, deplorably inade-
quate. The total number of hospitals and dispensaries, public and
private, in 1926-27 (.the latest year for which we have accurate

figures) for the whole of British India, was only 4,205 for a
population of 247 millions.

‘
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CHAPTER 6,—THE SYSTEM OP PINANCIALi CONTROL.

Parliamentary Intervention in Inflian Affairs.

421. The circumstances wMch resulted in direct Pariiaineotarj

intervention in Indian affairs in the latter halt' of tlie eighteenth

century are well knowm. Parliament had, indeed, as early as

1698, imposed statutorj^ restrictions on the Company's borrow-
ings in England, but it would seem that its object was to protect

the privileges of the Bank of England rather than the I'evenoes of

India. It was not until seventy years later, when its attention

was attracted to Indian affairs by the growing financial embar-
rassments of the Company, that Parliament decided to take a
more direct measure of control over the Company's affairs.

When it sanctioned a loan in 1773, it imposed a limit on the
Company’s dividends and compelled it to submit its accounts to

the Treasury. In 1784 a Board of Control was established, con-
sisting of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, a Secretary of State
and four other Privy Councillors.- The President of the Board
of Control soon came, in practice, to exercise all its powers :

he was the forerunner of the Secretary of State for India,

and his office was a Cabinet post, the holder of which changed
with the Government. The curious system of dual control

which resulted need not be described here.'®’ It is enough to

say that Parliament was thus provided with a machinery for

continuous supervision over Indian affairs ; and the subsequent
renewals of the Charters in 1793, 1813, 1833 and 1853 were pre-

ceded by most exhaustive enquiries into the financial administra-

tion of ^the territories entrusted to- the Company.

The Act of 1858,

422. With the assumption by Parliament, after the Mutiny,
of direct responsibility for the administration of India, the

Secretary of State for India replaced the President of the Board
of Control, and with him was associated a Council, the 'constitu-

tion, functions' and powers of which we have described elsewhere* f

The Secretary of' State was given statutory authority to ** super-

intend, direct and control ’’ all acts relating/ to the revenues of

India. These revenues were formally vested in the Crown,
and the entire responsibility for the control of expenditure was
placed by statute on the Secretary

,

'of State in Council.' Indeed,
so complete was, and is, the transfer of 'authority 'to the Council

that even 'parliament ,
could not, without first amending ' the-

Act, direct any 'expenditure to be 'incurred 'from Indian revenues,"

wliich a 'majority of The Council .declined' to, sanction., Without,
prej'udice'" to this requirement, it is further pro,vid6d that expendi-

,

ture. from, Ind,ian revenues ,on ..military operations beyO'iid,,.the,

external 'frontiers of .India cannot -he ineurred,, without/,th'e consent"

,of' ''both:; ' ''of

'

'' Parliament', Mojrepyer'^'/. ;'"afl/''''sterli'n'g. , loans
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raised by tbe Secretary of State are regarded as requiriug the

authority of an Imperial statute. The former limitadon ewes

its origin to an amendment to the Government of India Bill of

1858, moved by Mr. Gladstone, while the latter is based on the

view that the ancient restriction imposed on the Company in

1698 survives to limit the powers of the Secretary of State. The
Government of India Act itself contains no specific provision

requiring Parliamentary sanction, in the form of legislatio!', for

Indian loans raised in this country, nor is any such procedure

observed in the case of loans raised by other Governments
within the Empire, e.g., by the Crown Colonies whose loan

operations are conducted through the Crown Agents in London.
The practice in the case of Indian stocks may have enabled
India to obtain money on cheaper terms. The Trustee Acts
authorise the investment of trust funds in any stock issued by
the Secretary of State for India and charged on Indian revenues,

or in any securities on which the interest in sterling is payable

out of, and charged on, the revenues of India, just as trustees

are permitted to invest in stocks authorised under the Colonial

Stock Act, i.e., stocks in respect of which the strict conditions

prescribed by the British Treasury have been observed. But
in neither case is there any Parliamentary guarantee, and it is

obvious from the reactions of prices of Indian stocks to changing
political conditions in India that the British investor values

them in the light of India’s credit.

Qualifications to control of Secretary of State in Council.

423. The control of the Secretary of State in Council over
Indian finances remained absolute until the introduction of the
Seforms, though considerations of administrative convenience
and requirements of promptitude in the transaction of public

business had necessitated, almost from the very beginning, a very
wide delegation to the authorities in India. In practice, he
issued a “ resolution,” amended from time to time, indicating

precisely the limits of expenditure which the Governor-General
in Gouncil could incur without previous reference to him, while
the Government of India in its turn by means of elaborate codes
and regulations maintained a rigid control over provincial ex-
penditure. All proposals for provincial or central taxation
required his previous sanction, and no loan could be raised in
India by the Government without his consent. The central
budget, which down to 1920 included not only the direct trans-
actions of the Government of India, but also thbse of the pro-
vinces, received Ms approval before it was presented to the
^Legislature.

^ ^

establi^ment of a ineasttfe of responsibility in the pro-
under the Beforms inyolvdd a partial control of the Execu-

H

cae pxxivmciai ana control largely mani-
greater opportunities
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of iofiliencing the Executive, with which the provincial and
central legislatures were provided, have rendered inevitable a
eoiisiclerabie abatement of the control Hitherto exercised bj)

Parlianient and the Secretary of State. We shall in the following
paragraphs -first explain the process by which the central aiici

provincial iegi slatores exercise their influence over fi-nance, and
then describe the nature of the powers which the Secretary of

State still retains, and the machinery through which lie makes
his control over Indian Snaiic’ai administration effective and
discharges liis statutory responsibilities.

(a) Coatrol of Indiaa Finance by the Legislatiires

India.

424. The system of control by Indian legislatures over finance,
established by the Government of India Act, 1919, is, in its

essential features, very similar to that of the British system
OD whicli it is so largely modelled. Indeed, there has even been
a tendency to copy features which are not necessarily of general
application but have their origin in some incident in British
parliamentary history. Corresponding to our Estimates Com-
mittee, there are, attached to the central and provincial iegis”-

laturas, Standing, Finance Committees, whose principal function
is to scrutinise proposals for fresh expenditure and suggest
economies. The Finance Member, like the British Chancellor
of the Exchequer, opens his budget with a detailed survey of the
financial position, and in the Central Legislature (though not in

the provinces) it is the practice to vote certain taxes annually.

The demands of the Government for supply in respect of certain

services are presented to the legislatures annually in the form
of motions to be voted upon, though other items of expenditure,

such as debt charges, army expenditure, salaries of certain high
officials aocl services, are not subject to vote/* Einally, there

is an elected Cominlttee on Public Accounts, which considers

the reix>rt of the Auditor-General and through which the legis-

latures satisfy themselves that the .money voted by them has

been satisfactorily spieBt.

Standing Finance Committees.

425, The institution of standing committees of the legis-

lature, attached to the various departments of the 'central and

provincial Govemments, owes its origin to the recommendation

contained in paragraphs 235 and '286 of the Moiitagu-Chelrnsford

Report.
,

The authors of the Report clearly recognised the, limita-;

tions" under, which' such,' bodiC'S could 'work: and atated that'. their

obje'ct ' was, to familiarise elected members' of ^the legislatures'

'Wilh ,the process', of administration
,

and to,^ make'' 'the\relatto

,"the'; B'xecut'ive . and, the /..legislature morp'.:,iptimate. ,
.The

"

.committees ware, in thqir view,, to be purely advisory and they

,

' ^ Se6 the statutory list set out above,, IW (Part IIj* ebap. 8* para. 17§).
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were not to have any administrative controi of clepartineots.

Eears were expressed at the time that, once tiiese committees^

were institnted, it would be difficult to restrict them to purely

advi.sory fiinctions, and that, as had happened in other cooiitric^^s

where the committee system flourished, the ^tendency for these

bodies would be to grow into a- rival executive. Tlie proposal,

however, received the support of the Governin eiit of India and

most of the provincial Governments and was endorsed by tlie

Joint Select Committee in the following terms

The Committee, thiak that it may often greatly assist tee political

ediicatiori of India 'if standing committees of the legislative bodies are

attached to cerimn departments of Government, but- they only express this

opinion on the understanding that the appointment of such committees,

their composition and the regulations which govern their procedure, shaM

be matters wholly and exclusively within the discretion of the Governor-

General or of th ^ "Governor as the case may be.”

426. The standing committees for finance with which we
are concerned here have probably exercised a greater influence

over Government policy and administration than similar com-
mittees attached to other departments. Bengal and Bihar and
Orissa have bad no such committees for. finance ; while in Assam
a committee has only recently been constituted, though an in-

formal committee of the Legislative Council has every year
advised the Government on new schemes of expenditure. In the

other provinces these committees came into existence very early,

but since their constitution and powers were left wholly to the
discretion of the Governor, the nature of their work and the
rang© of their influence over administration and policy have varied
•considerably in the different provinces. They have invariably
been presided over by the Finance Member and have contained
a majority of members elected by the legislative council. Their
ordinary functions are generally to scrutinise proposals for new
expenditure, to advise on supplementary estimates, and to con-
sider and initiate proposals for retrenchment.

In practice, however, in all the provinces, except Bombay, the
committee has exercised very much wider powers and has had
considerable opportunities of influencing and controlling the
administration. In at least three provinces, the committee has
normally been consulted on proposals for the imposition of addi-

tional taxation. In the Central Provinces, it advises the Govern-
ment on ruatters such as loans,' while in Madras it has very
largely determined the distribution of the surplus revenues
between the transferred and reserved halves of the Government
.(a matter which, we may observe, is one lor a^eement between
the two halves of the Government). In almost all, there has been
a distinct tendency to eBc!roaoh''Oh the sphere of administrative
policy, but the provincial Gk)vemments concerned, so far from
beipg p^urbed by this development, are satisfied that the com-

a nsejEol pinpose aQ^:have proved to be very

' rt-Y ;
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The Standing Finance Committee of the Legislative Assembly
iias always remained a purely advisory body and has confined
its activities to an examination of new- proposals for expenditure
to be subsequently voted by the Assembly. The Executive^
however, has rarely, if ever, ignored its advice, nor has the
Assembly ever dissented from its views. The Committee

,
the

Government of India considers, ** has usually taken a reasonable
and intelligent view of its duties ” and has helped to familiarise

the elected members and the public with the details of financial

admiriistration

.

Estimates and Supply*

427. After the estimates of revenue and expenditure of the
Central (roverrimeiit have been finally approved by the Governor-
General ill Council, they are laid before the Assembly on the
occasion wdaen the Finance Member makes his Budget speech,
which may or may not include proposals for new taxation.

This procedure, it will be observed, differs somewhat from the
order of events followed in the British Parliament, w^here not
only the presentation but the voting of part of the estimates is

preliminary to the opening of the Budget. Indeed .the word
‘‘ budget is often used in the political phraseology of India to

refer to proposals for spending rather than to proposals for rais-

ing money. The Finance Member’s statement is followed by a
general discussion covering the whole field of administration, but
no motion is moved at this stage, nor Hoes the discussion go into

many details. The debate is, however, important, for it furnishes

the Legislature with its only opportunity of criticising the

revenue estimates and The loan policy of the Government of

India.
• At the next stage, the demands of the Government for supply

are presented to the Assembly in the form of a series of motions.

The number of days allotted to discussion is limited, and the

items selected for debate are chosen by arrangement with the

opposition leaders, the rest of the votes' being put without

debate. As we have already observed, an important feature of

the Indian system is the division of expenditure into 'voted

and “ non-voted items. The Governor-General is given dis-

cretion under the ,x4.ct to throw, open non-vota-ble heads of

expenditure to discussion by
,

either Chamber, and 'in practice

he has invariably allowed the Assembly' tO' discuss them. More-
over a practice has 'grown up by, which it is, possible to attack

'iiori-votable expenditure, by moving 'a' "‘cut '7 in the 'voted

expenditure ancillary to it. 'For instance,, expenditure on '.defence

is classified, as non-vbtable,'. but, in 'practice, Army policy'' ap'd

expenditure', 'may be criticised by:moving'a reduction^ in^'the' ex-

penditure proposed to be voted for the secretarial .establishment^

'of,4he' Army ''Department. '

"
. 'A

' We''"V'fiay'e .'.explained',' ' elsewhere .that
,

the -refusal-' of'

,

The

Assembly to vote a demand puh before it ''is, not .neeess'arily effec-

''tiva,''a'8''''''thd^:'G'0vernor-Gen''^^^^^ 'Council"'h'as thS' rIgEt,, which
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has been exercised on many occasions, of ^restoring a “ cut
’

made by the Assembly, if he is sittisfied tha.t such 2. ccorse is

essential to the discharge of his responsibilities. lA’ing at the

back of these elaborate provisions is a. reserve power which ear:

only be used in cases of emergency. In such cases, tJje Governor-

General, without reference to any otiier body, iias power to

authorise such expenditure as .may, ui hia opininn, ha necessari,’

for the safety or tranquillity of British India.

Provincial procedure as regards estimate.^ and .su-|\n]y fo,llows

the same lines. Here again, the Government’s prnjio«al.s for

expenditure under various heads are laid before tin.- liegiBlativt'

Council at the time when the Finance M<,;mber [fresents his

Budget. After the budget staternent there is fu,-.w a general

discussion, and then demands for supply are talcen up a.nd dealt

with. The proportion of “ voted ” to “ non-vored " expenditure

is considerably larger than at the Cent,i‘e. We have described

elsewhere* the Governor’s power.s of resloradon, wldch diiTer

according as the rejected demand relates to a reserved or a

transferred subject.

The Finance BiU.

.428. At Delhi, there is an annual Finance Bill. It is fomiaily

introduced at the time of the Finance Member’s budget sjHjech..

though it is not discussed or voted upon until after the estiinates

have been passed or certified. It is a remarkable circinristance

that all the central taxes of India, except the tariff, are voted
annually—even postal rates. In the provinces, on the other
hand, there is no annual Finance Bill. The pitcli of land
assessment remains constant for a long pericxl of years and, in

any case, is not fixed by legislative vote ; other taxation depends
upon permanent statutes.

It is a little difficult to understand why there should im an
annual Finance Bill requiring to be passed by the Central Legis-
lature. Neither the Government of India Act, nor the Rules
framed under it, make such an annual Act constitutionally
necessary. It owes its origin to an amendment to the Taxation
Bill of 1921, which sought to limit the operation of the Bill to
one year. The non^ifficial member who moved this anjendnreiit
explained that his object was to establish a convention similar
to that in force in the House of Commons. The Government
accepted the amendment, except in r&spect of the customs
tariff.

The Indian, practice was thus avowed to be an attempt to
foltoyr _the British model, hgt the ook? goes much further than
themngmal, and the special reasons for adopting this course
m.;Bn,tam do not necessarily eXto elsewhere. In Blngland, it

fiiov'e iiie' Jeyyiiig of one direct tax (income
and cme indirect tax' (tea) ammally, partly as emphasising

Parliament.

.V,
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and partlj in order to have two sources of roveeiie readily

available for annual adjustment. Now that there is no tax on
tea, income tax is the only tax which req'oires annuai renewal.
Indeed, a singia Finauce Bill containing all the financial e;oact»

ments of the year is quite modern. It was the plan adopted
l)y Mr, Gi-ladstoiie in 1861, when the House of Lords rejected the

Bili abolishing the paper duties. Annual taxes are not needed
iii India either to establish the rights of the Legislative Assembly
against the Cooncil of State, or to secure the annual meeting
of the Legislature. It is quite usual in the written con-

st! tutions of overseas legislatures to provide for this expressly,

and already section 67a of the Government of India Act appears

to make an annual meeting of the Indian Legislatore obligatory.

Public Accounts Committees^

429. On the activities of the Public Accounts Committee of

the Legislative Assembly and the provincial councils it is not

necessary for us to say much, for its functions and powders are

very similar to those of the corresponding Committee of the

House of Commons, and it works on precisely the same lines

as our Committee does here. For the Central Committee eight

members are elected on the principle of proportional represen-

tation, while three are nominated by the Government. The
Chairman is the Finance Member, and not, as is customary at

Westminster, a member of the Opposition. This feature of its

coBBtitiition. may sometimes have embarrassing results, for the

Committee has to deal with financial irregularities in all the

departments of the government, including* those for which the

Finance Member is directly responsible.

The primary functions of the Committee, like those of our

C'ommittee here, are to scrutinise the annual report of the Auditor-

General on audit and appropriation, and to satisfy itself that

the money voted by the legislature has been spent within the

scope of the demand. In practice, however, the Committee
has exercised its powers in respect of non-voted as 'well as voted

expenditure. ' Thus the Committee deals with the Auditor-'

Generars report as to any irregularities or extravagance in

iiiil'itary expenditure, but in this case the report is examined in

the first instance by a small ad hoc committee consisting solely

of officials. The Public Accounts Committee has^, however, no
executive powers. It can point 'out irregularities or improprieties,

and record its findings and recommendations, hut it c'annot issue

any, orders or disallow any items of expenditure.

The report of the 'Committee is presented to The Assembly,

but. there has been no general' desire to discuss it. The report

is too technical to be. of .interest ' to. the' majority of,,the

^

members' of .the Assembly, , and in .practice any' action taken on

.,'the' report, is oH' ,the
'

'initiative' of the Government..^ T'he "actual

^deliberations,': ,of the .Committee;;; however, 'Teceive'' "a; great"'"daal

of; publieity'>,;:'.and..;its ,ser.utiiiy"''".of
:

expeu'ditnre,; '.according'' to" the
'

Gwe.ri:iinent'';:Of
;
'India', 't.*;ist|ealphey'detaile enthusiastic'^'''
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It is generally recognised that tlie Committee uas iJi'DAed itseii'

both industrious and efficient ”, and it has notably enlarged

tlie authority of the Assembly.

The constitution, functions, and poM^ers of the proviiieial

Public Accounts Committees are very similar to those of the

Central Committee. Their working has not atti'ficted as nvueh

attention as that of the Central Committee, owing to tue^ fact

that they were slower to realise their duties and responsiDiJities.

Some of them have already done very valuable \vork, and with

the growing recognition of the imptjrtance of the functions

assigned to them, they are developing into efficient and useful

institutions.

(b) Control of Indian Finance by the Secretary of State in

Council.

(i) In the Provinces,

430. With the establishment of responsible government in

certain spheres of provincial administration, control over expen-

diture on the transferred services has definitely passed to the

provincial legislatures. The Secretary of State has not, however,

completely divested himself of the responsibility for expenditure,

even on transferred departments. For no proposal for the

appropriation of funds in a province may, under the Govern-

ment of India Act, be made except on the recommendation of

the Governor. The Devolution Eules require the previous .sanc-

tion of the Secretary of State in Council to certain proposals for

expenditure in respect of transferred subjects before they are

included in a grant, as, for instance, for the creation of {ternia-

.
nent appointments normally held by members of All-India

. services.

As regards provincial reserved subjects, there has been a con-

siderable relaxation of control by the Secretary of State in

Council, but the delegation of powers continues to be by means
of executive orders, embodied in what is commonly known as the

Provincial Itudit Ee^w^ issued by him in virtue of tlie powers
confeited bn in The principal items of reserved
expenditure which require hia sanction are the pay and
allowances of All-India services, the expenditure of Governors,
the revision of establishments involving an annual expenditure
exceeding a certain limit and capital expenditure on irrigation
and other public works estimated to cost more than Rs. 50 lakba.
In practice, the control is exercised through the Government of
India which, in forwarding the proposals to the Secretary of
State, offers its criticisms and suggestions.

a joevious chapter yre referred to the importance which the
Mofttagu-Ohelmsford' Report attaicbed to the financial autonomy
of tte'PkiviiK^s,. and described the natate of the control, strictly

“
/

Cepkal Government over
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provincial taxation. The budgets of provincial Goveniments
are not now submitted either to the Government of India or to
the Secretary of State for approval before they are presented
to the provincial legislatures, but provincial solvency is ensured
by the indirect method of control over provincial borrowings.
Before 1920, the provinces were never accorded the privilege of
raising loans in the open market, and they invariably borrowed
the money they required from or through the Central Govern-
ment. With the introduction of the Reforms, they have acquired
considerable freedom, but their borrowings are regulated by
statutory rules. No loan may be raised by a provincial Govern-
ment outside India without the sanction of the Secretary of
State, or within India without the approval of the Central
Government, and provincial borrowing is restricted to certain
purposes specified in the rules, viz., capital expenditure on
projects of lasting public utility, famine relief and repayment of

previous loans or advances. Some provinces have resorted to-

boiTowing in the open market, but the bulk of provincial
boiTowings has been from the Central Government which,
through the medium of the Provincial Loans Bund established

in 1925, regulates the terms and conditions, the rate of interest

and the period of amortisation of all advances to the provinces.

Whatever be the machinery adopted, the necessity for some co-

ordinating agency in a country with a limited market for

borrowing, such as India, is generally recognised.

Regulation of provincial borrowings thus provides the Secre-

tary of State and the Centra] Government with an effective

instrument of control, by which the financial stability of the

provinces is secured. As statutory custodian of the balances of

provincial Governments, the Central Government is armed with

additional powers, by the exercise of which provincial over-

drawing can be prevented. The Central Government may, with

the previous sanction of the Secretary of State in Council,

prescribe the procedure to be followed in the payment of

money into and the withdrawal, transfer, and disbursement of

money from the public account. It has further the power to

require provincial Governments so to regulate their programmes

of expenditure as not to reduce the balance at their credit below

a stated figure, and to muKe their orders effective by the restric-

tion of issues. Interest charges have also priority over all other

charges on provincial revenues, save only the statutory contribu-

tions to the Central Government.

(ii) At the Gentre.

431. Over the financial administration of the Central Govern-

ment the Secretary of State still maintains a control more rigid

than over any other sphere of administration, except perhaps

defence and foreign relations. Indeed, although there has been

a general tendency lor his control to be relaxed, the Government

of India wbuM, we think, eofiteruJ that on some occasions in the-



past the directions of the Secretary of State on some financial

questions have reduced the Government of India to the position

of a subordinate agency. Large powers of expenditure have been

delegated to the Government of India, but as in the case of

provincial reserved subjects, the previous sanction of the Secre-

tary of State in Council is required in a limited number of cases

specified in the Central Audit Ilesolution. The budget pro-

posals, particularly those affecting taxation, are invariably sub-

mitted to him and his orders obtained befoi'e the Budget is

presented to the Central Legislature. In the case of taxes which
fall within the scope of the fiscal convention, however, he merely

offers his observations, but does not interfere when the Govern-

ment of India and the Legislature are in agreement. The Sec-

retary of State also controls the management of the Gold Stand-

ard and the paper currency reserves, the policy with regard to

exchange and currency, and.aU borrowings in England and in

India.

The Auditor-General.

432. We have described the nature of the control exercised by
the Secretary of State and his Council over the financial adminis-

tration of India and have referred to the numerous devolutions

of power by means of statutory rules and executive orders to

authorities in India. It is clear that if the control is to be

effective, there must be an agency in India independent of the

Executive and responsible to the Secretary of State for seeing

that the Governments do not act in excess of the powers con-

ferred on them by the Statute or the executive orders of the
Secretary of State. The officers on whom this responsibility

rests are the Auditor-General and his staff, one of whose principal

functions is to see that the line of demarcation between the

powers of the Secretary of State and the authorities in India is

maintained. He is an officer appointed directly by the Secretary

of State in Council and holds office during His Majesty’s pleasure.

He is the final audit authority in India, and though not in any
sense a servant of the legislatures, he is an important part of tlie

machinery through which the legislatures enforce regularity

and economy in the administration of public finance. It is bis

reports on the appropriation accounts that the Public Accounts
Committees consider, and he or his representative attends all

meetings of the Committees and guides their deliberations.

The accounts of the expenditure from Indian revenues in
England are not, however, audited by the Auditor-General in
India, but by an auditor in this country appointed by His Majesty
by warrant under His Sign Manual, countersigned' by the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. His reports are laid before both Houses
of Parliament, but are not submitted to the Indian legislatures,

although a portion of the expenditure incurred in England is

voted by them.
The Auditor-General has thus a dual responsibility to the Secre-

tary of State on the one hand and to the Indian legislatures on the
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other. A peculiar feature of the Indian financial system imposes

Oil him a third frinctioo. The compilation of accounts and their

audit are^ except in provinces in which the Secretary of State in

Co'iiDcil has declared otherwise, entrusted to the same agency,

the Indian Audit Department. The Aoditor-Cxeneral is, there-

fore, responsible not only for audit, but also for the preparation

of the accounts he audits. He is, in fact, the officer wdio is statu-

torily responsible for the corapilation of the accounts which the

Secret,iry of State is required to lay before both Houses of

Parliament every year. The^ explanation of this anomnloiiS'

combination of duties (a relic of the higbtly^ centralised system of

adiiimistration which obtained in India before 1920) lies in the

transitional nature of India’s eonstitiitioiia! and administrative'

arrangemeDtg, Audit and accounts have already been separated

in several departments of the Govemoierift of India and in

tli€‘ United Provinces, and the extension of this financial reform
tc oti'ier provinces, which v/as strorigl37 reconimended by the

Mialdfirarii Coioraittee of 1924, has been hindered only by con-

sidera'i-ion of the cost involved

,
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PART VL—THE GROWTH OF EDUCATION.

Appointment of Auxiliary Committee.

438. We have been specially charged by our terms of refer-

ence to report on the growth of education. To survey the whole

field of education throughout British India in all its branches

and aspects would require many volumes, but we interpret our

duty in this respect as limited by the general scope and purpose

of our main enquiry. We have regarded ourselves, therefore,

as primarily concerned with education and its organisation in

relation to political and constitutional conditions and poten-

tialities of progress.

Under the authority conferred on us by our Warrant of

Appointment, we delegated the work of conducting a special

enquiry on this subject to an Auxiliary Committee, presided

over by Sir Philip Hartog, which included other prominent

educationists, British and Indian.* The results of the Com-
mittee’s investigations (which, despite embarrassing limitations

imposed by considerations of time, covered a wide range of

subjects) are embodied in a Review t which has already been
published. We desire to express our deep obligations to all the

members of the Committee for their valuable survey. The
Committee’s Review has been of the greatest assistance to us
in dealing with the subject. On this Review, of which we have
discussed the substance with its authors, together with a Supple-
mentary Note by Sir Amherst Selby-Bigge (which was subse-

quently issued to the Government of India, the provincial

Governments and the provincial Committees co-operating with
the Commission), aided by our own observations and enquiries,

we have founded our conclusions.

Scope of Commission’s Educational Enquiry.

434. Broadly, we have two questions to answer. To what
extent has education fostered,, or is it tending to foster, in the
peoples of British India a capacity for understanding and form-
ing intelligent opinions on civic and political issues? And to what
extent ha's it provided, or is it tending to provide, a directing class

capable of sane and inspiring leadership in the political field,

and of initiative and efficiency in the administrative? In other
words, we have primarily to estimate the effect both in respect
of: performance and promise, firstly, of mass education, and
secondly, of higher education, on the life, capacity and character

* The Committee consisted of Sir Philip Hartog, Sir Amherst Selby-Bigge,
Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmed, Sir George Anderson, Eaja Narendra Nath, M.L.C.,
and Mrs. Muthulakahmi Reddi, M.L.G. Its Review is referred to in the notes
below as “ Ed. Report.”

t Published in October, 1929, ndth an Interim Report of the Commission
Cmd.3407.
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<jf the peoples of British India
,
in relation to political progress.

And, as growth of education is the topic, w^e have to do oor best to

describe and measure the advance that has been made.
It is not our business to propound a scheme of eiiocatioiia!

reform either in respect of the provision and co-ordination of

eclucatiorial facilities or the internal organisation of educational

institutions or the methods and content of instruction. In this

strictly educational field, we can only take note of our Auxiliary

Committee's observations as to the causes of weakness cw in-

ellectiveness., and the remedies which the Coramittee indicates.

Its suggestions should prove of great %^aloe and help to those

responsible for the conduct of Indian education. Nor is it our

function to enter into the details of educational administration

or to suggest the steps which are necessary or desirable for the

improvement of administrative machineiy.
On tlie other hand, it is our duty to examine the indications

contained in the Committee's Eeport of the manner in wliicii

Ministers have exercised their responsibility for administration,

as woll as for .large questions of policy; in this comieciion, tiie

!a<3ts and tencleiicies disclosed have a special relevance to the

subject of our enquiry.

British Iiiliiieiice on Indian Ediicalion*

435. The British connection with India has throiigboiit been
marked by progressive efforts to plan and apply an educational

policy, and the survey of tije last hundred years in this respect

is one of which no Englishman who appreciates the immense
difficulties tf> be siiniioixnted need feel ashamecL Notwithstand-
ing the traditions and eohieveraents of ancient learning, educa-

tion in India at the beginning of the 19th century was at a very

low ebb. 'iliere were iiardly any printed books either in the

classical languages or the vernaculars, and Western education

bad not been iiitrodiieetL Indigenous village schools, antiquated

but self-supporting, whether condacteci' by ' Brahmin or

MiihamiTUich'iin teachers, could not cope with more than a fraction

of the vast chi Id population. Education for girls was 'almost

iion-exisient. The new impulse, dt is instructive to

observe, liad its centre at the British capital' of Calcutta.

Warren IlastingB had purchased a site for Muhammadan
college ii"i 1781 arid assisted Sir William Jones, the first

.
orientalist who directed European attention towards a knowledge

of East(3rn religions and languages, to found the Asiatic Society

of Bengal Tl;ie 'British" Besident at Bena'res established ihe

.Sanskrit college there in '1792, Tlie influence' of men 'like

William Wilberforce induced Parliament to insert a 'clause in

/ the ^
East India Company’s Act .of 1813 to secure that the

;lCj'Over'rK')r-GooeraI in Ck>uncii Rhould set apart I* a s'lirri, of not less

''lhaii one lac of rupees in each year ” for ,the eneourageiiient of'

ed'iication ill. Brit is,Ip India. The amount ''was little .enough /but

4t' Tliatl'ciate ,iio ',CTOve,rnment had ^.as'yet ' iHidertaken 'the 'pro-

fnotioli of ecliicmtiori in England by
'

grants from public' funds.
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Them followed the famoos controversy betweeii^ the

Orientalists ” and the Anglicists as to the diiection in

whieli the money available should bo spent. Was the policy to

bo pursued the traditional policy of teaching tiiroiigii the medium

of the classical languages of the East, or was Western culture to

be made avaiiabJe through the teaching of English? It is f30iii-

moiily (but quite erroneously) supposed that Macaulay^ s Minute

of 1835 was the sole cause of the decision to take the latter

course. In fact forces were already at work represented by tiie

Indian refomier Earn Mohun Eoy, by David Hare, and by

missionaries such as Alexander Duff, as the result of which the

teaching of Western subjects through the medium of Engiisli

(called in India English Education *’) was adopted and en«

couraged by G-overnment, with a ^hew to its being developed

alongside the vernacular schools. Higher education in. I.iidia waet

definitely linked with the English language
;
indeed, it has been

said that the main contribution of Britain to Indian ediicatioo

was the high school, in which English is taught. For good ,or

evil, the course was set which has resulted in educated Indians

having a means of communication all over the siib-contine.iit

,

which no single vernacular tongue could supply. A recent com-
mentary ohseives that “ the national and public life in India

began with the spread of English. Sir C.i:iarles - Wood’s
Education Despatch of 1854 opened a new chapter

; it determined
the whole subsequent course of Indian educational development
by imposing upon the Government of India the duty of creating

a properly articulated system of edueation from the primary
school to the, university, and the years following' witnessed the
establishment of Departments of Public Instruction in all the pro-

vinces, and the' founding of the Universities of Calcutta, Madras
and Bombay. Our Auxiliary Committee, in its Eeview, points

out' .that all subsequent stages may be regarded as a development
of the policy then laid down rather than 'as departures therefrom,
and the principal milestones on the road so laboriously .travelled

since that diate are described in the Committee's survey of Indian
educational policy down to the Eeforms.t No account of the
'development of Indian education could justly omit a reference
to the work accomplished by the Indian Education Departments.,

Transfer to Ministers.

"436. In 1921 the responsibility for education 'in the Governors''

province's was transferred' to M'inisters/, and we''are mainly con-
'ceriied'4o .revieW' ; the facts. ''.and '..tendencies of 'the subseq'uent

period.
^

There are .defects and'Weaknesses in the pre^nt, system-
.'pf' public education', .and preforms are needed ; before the' results

'.'^hicb have been achieted;f:.br^are'-likely;''tohe',achieved,'''.^

, muld be-'.ragarded as satisfactory.. .But criticism to 'be' helpful

must '..be constractive and sympathetic'' 'and. we /'should be. very';'

jn 1^. .CWelh -Hew Fbase/^ p. ISO.
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sorry if oax observacions were regarded as attributing reproach

or blame eitiier to Ministers or to their olheial predecessors. It

is only fair to Ministers to say quite plainly that in our opinion,

the system w.hic.li they inherited was far from satisfactory^

and tiiai no fair estimate of their acbievemant can be made iiniess

large aliowanee is made for this initial handicap. On. ti,ie other

haiidj it niuBt not be supposed that the Governmeiit of India, the

provincial Governments, and the devoted and experienced officers

of the Indian Educational Service were not alive to faults in

the system and had not before 1921 made efforts to eorrect them,
if the War had not intervened and made it impossible to give

effect to the Education Eesolution of 1913, the positiion in 1921
¥/ooid have been much more favourable to advance.

437- Whatever view may be taken of the merits or demerits of

the past or present admimstratio,n of Indian education, the hard
fact reniains that the inherent clifficuhies of the problems which
M.iriisters have to face, and which tlieir predecessors Liad to face,

axe immeiiseo To spread edacation aiiioiig the masses of India,

to make it eilective, io rnaintaiii a good standard
,
a?id to adjust

it ill iks va,rious grades to iha needs of ilie people, is a very big

task iiideed. Even if the zealous educatioriistf coiicenfcrates Ms
fcGorts oil the cievelopnient ox sinrple iiteracy, lie eDcminters
obstacles whicli he cannot quick,iy remove or evade. The liiclian

villager may be willing for his child to go to school, for a year
or two, but, as soon as the child can give help in t,be .fields or the

lioiiie, economic pressure a,ud long troditio.ii are sirorig inciuce-

meiits to take ttie child away, espee-ialiy ub the cultivator does

not, as a rule, value educatio.o for its own sake, Nine-teritiis. of

the IiKiiai:i {Hjpulatioii—that is to say, about. one-Bixth of the
hiiioan race—'live in the villages of India, and irioet of these

villages are simll and scattered that the proviHioii oC effective

primary edo,cation is ex}yemive and difficult to organise. T,!iere

are formifiab,!e obstacles arising from casta and coimiruim! feeling.

It is ,iK)t loo much to say tliat the establishment of a really Batis-

facitory system of mass education in India, md the creation

there!,)y of an educated peasantry, constitute one of the most
tre,mencloiis [.iroblems whieii educationists liave ever had to face.

Ail wel! directed e,f!orts in this direction call for sympathy and
encourage riieni, and pass to an estimate of the present fjosi-

tion witl'i feelings uppermost in our minds.

Literacy among the People.

438, We .realise that education in not an indki'ierisable requisite

for an ifiteiligaiil aiercise of the vote. We have had evidence,

which see no .reason tO' doubt, of the shrewdness wh,ich, so

often resides in the illiterate i^asantry of the rural areas. Many
a ryot, unable 'io read or write, is capable of knowing eleariy,

the marrow range' of his ppeiiaiice, what 'he .warits^ and
of making, as intelligent ^ a selection' 'of' 'a '

representative ;'»s,,sonie,

'of his li'tefftte;4«ttew«villagers./'''' 'But we'Meed/harf labour 'to
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establish the proposition that education does help in the forma-

tion of an electorate which will be potentially more capable of

understanding issues submitted to its judgment and hence pnm&
facie better equipped to exercise political power. We are justi-

fied, therefore, in regarding the extent of popular education as a

not mitrustwortliv general guide to a people’s fitness for the

exercise of political privileges, and the prevalence of literacy is

the commonest and the most easily ascertainable index to the

stage reached in mass education. True, literacy alone affords no

guarantee of the attainment of real political capacity, but the

ability to read at least increases the probability that statements

and discussions of political issues and political programmes will

reach the elector. It simplifies also the essential mechanics

of the polling booth, for it means, or ought to mean, that the

voter will be able to cast his vote in the proper ballot box with-

out the aid of colour or symbol, or of some more questionable

guidance.

Unfortunately, the available statistical information as to

literacy is entirely out of date, and another two years must elapse

before the census figures of 1921 can be authoritatively revised.

The figures of 1921 afford somewhat dismal reading, and the

depression is not relieved by a comparison with similar figures

for some of the educationally more advanced Indian States,

though, on the other hand, there are other Indian States quite at

the bottom of the table. The percentages of male and female
literates for three States, which have made the greatest educa-

tional progress, are compared in the following table with the

average figures for British India and for all India including the

States ; while, for purposes of preserving a balanced view, some
further figures drawn from other Indian States are added.

Literates per 100 Literates per 100
males of 5 and females of 5 and

over. over.

Travancore State 38.0 17.3

Cochin State ... 31.7 11.5

Baroda State ... 24-0 4.7

BRITISH INDIA ... 14.4* 2.0

ALL INDIA ... ... 13.9 2.1

Mysore State ... ... 14.3 2.2

Hyderabad State 5.7 0.8

Eajputana Agency 6.8 0.5

Kashmir State 4.6 0.8

Excluding Burma, which in this, as in so much else, stands
apart from other provinces pf: British India (male literates

fil ':per ,ceat.i|:^ 11,2- -per cent.) ,: Bengal.has the^ 'highest

;* In 1911 the figure for British India was 12% ; and in 1881 8%. It has
alTOys to be remembered that these peroeaitages are adversely affected by the
existence of nearly 20,000,000 ahorigiaals and Ml tribes, as wefl as by tho ednca-
Honal backwardness of a far greater namhar d ‘' untoudbables.”



percentage of male literates (18.1), while Bombay is at the top
•of the list in respect of women literates with 2.7 ’per cent.

These figures,
_

it will be observed, are for literates of five years
of age or over

, it may be thought more material to consider the
question of literacy among adults. We extract from the census
of 1921 the following further information. Taking India as a
whole, 1/ out of every hundred men, and- 2 out of QVBTy hundred
women, who are twenty years of age and over, are entered as
literate. In Bengal male literates within this range are 22.6 per
cent. ; in Madras 21.4 ; in Bombay 18.4

; in the United Provinces
8.9; in the Punjab 9.7; in the Central Provinces 10.4; in
Bihar and Orissa 12.6 ; in Assam 15 ; and in Burma 62.

Limits of Adult Education.

439. Apart altogether from the deductions drawn from tliem,
the literacy figures themselves are probablj? far from accurate,
though a great deal of trouble has been taken to make them as
accurate as possible. The test of literacj' for census purposes is

satisfied if the individual is considered to be able to write a letter
to a friend and read the answer to it. The distinction of being
literate in an Indian village is in most cases sufficiently rare to be
known to the village officer, and since the prescribed test mani-
festly could not be applied individually, in many cases the man’s
own assertion, or the knowledge of his neighbours as to his
capacity, must have been used to assist the enumerator. The
conclusion obviously is that illiteracy prevails among adults

to a most unsatisfactory degree, and that, unless a child has
learned to read and write in early years, it is nnlikely that it will

become literate later in life. Indeed, the movement for adult
education in India (apart from university courses) has, with one
striking and valuable exception, hardly begun. We refer to the
work done by the Army for education in India. The Indian
Army School of Education at Belgaum now turns out each year
about 800 Indian officers, holding Viceroy’s commissions, as
well as a large number of non-commissioned officers—a total of
about 2,600—each of whom has undergone a full year’s training
as an Education Instructor. By this means, educational courses
are given to the whole personnel of the Indian Army, and many
thousands of men return to village life literate and instructed on
many matters, from map. reading to the duties of citizenship.

Eor example, the Army Manual on Hygiene makes the returning
soldier a source of knowledge on this subject in many villages

of tlie martial classes.

QuaiiMtsftive Expansion since the Eeforms.

440. So far as mere quantitative increase in the numbers under
instruction is concerned, there has indeed been a phenomenal
ad’^ance since the inception of the Eeforms. In 1917 the total
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gchool-goiug population of British India attending^ priniaij

classes numbered 6,404,200. In 1923 it had risen to f3,897,14i'

,

and the latest figure available is 9,247,617 for the year 1937.

The figures of expenditure on primary^ education show ais

equally remarkable increase since the Reforms. They ara given

below for seven years, each markiog the end of a quinqueaniurn,

commencing with 1897.*

Crores of Rupees

Year per annum.

1897

1902

1907

1912

1917

1922

1927

1.10

1.18

1.55

2.07

2.93

5.09

6.95

Were statistics of quantitative expansion a trustworthy indica-

tion of educational advance, these might be held to furnish strik-

ing evidence of post-Eeforms development. But the closer scrutiny

to which they have been subjected by our Auxiliary Committee

reveals the danger of accepting figures of increasing school

provision or enrolment or expenditure as conclusive evidence of

a proportionate or indeed a substantial increase of literacy.

Wastage and Stagnation.

441. The two important factors vitiating the promise of these

figures are what our Education Committee refers to as “ stag-

nation ” and “ wastage ”. Children who do not for one reason
or another advance from one class to a higher and consequently
“ stagnate ”, or who, after a year or two of instruction, forsake

the school alti^ether for the traditional duty of Indian childhood,

the tending of the family flocks and herds, are not likely to

swell the ranks of the literates.

We are satisfied that our Auxiliary Committee is correct in

its view that a sustained course of instruction for a minimum
period of four years is essential to establish a literacy that lasts, f

Consequently, the figthes of aittendance in primary classes in

successive years, quoted in its Review, rule out any sanguine con-
clusions from the purely quantitative expansion which has
undoubtedly foHovved the Rofotto These figures are so im-

: portaht thay;we;;'repto^uqd'^^^^^
; ;;

;'*'Ed. Eejwt, p/43;

'



NuSIEISa OF POHLS IK BOXS’ SCHOOLS BY STAGES AKD PBOVINOSS.

Province. Class 1.

1922-2$.
Class II.

1923-24.

Class IIL
1924-25.

Class IV,
1925-26.

Class V.
1926-37.

Madras 765,772 344,172 243,888 196,702 84,830
Bombay 252,274 134.513 121,607 102,506 90,638
Bengal 709,080 277,235 167,912 87,116 66,664
United Provinces 498,094 149,807 108,951 88,218 69,189
Pimjab 277,120

j

08,194 : 78,517 67,968 49,416
Burma'*- 146,852 *

I 38,256
i 30,197 24953 12,891

Biliar and Orissa ... 351,194 145,750 ! 56,032 36,486
;

31,491
Central Provinces ... i

' 102,852 57,458 48,593 46,700
i

15,854
Assam ... ...

j 119,078 29,862 27,538 19,874 ! 7,644
Britisb India

...

j

3,453,046 1,218,758
i

897,512 655,101 i 393,466

* Tiio apparent disorepancy between the figures referring to Burma in tha
above table and the male literacy figure of 51 per cent, recorded in para. 438 above
is to be explained by the further education wMoh every young Buddhist in Burma
obtfiins during the period wMoh he spends in a monastery as a pmgyi or priest.

Aiakiiig every allowance for the situation created by the sudden
large infias into the lowest classes of primary schools, which
foliow^ed in the wake of the Eeiorms, the fact that, of the
3,453,040 boys who entered Class I in schools in British India in

1922-23, only 655,101 survived to reach Class IV in 1925-26, and
that the rest had fallen out by the way or had vegetated in lower
classes without any prospect of attaining even initial literacy,

is lamentably significant. In the case of girls the con'esponding
figures, which ax'e 533,878 in Class I and 65,794 in Class IV,
show an even more conspicuous waste of money and effort. For
British India as a whole, taking boys and girls together, out

of every 100 pupils who were in Class I in 1922-23, only 19

were reading in Class IV in 1925-26. We are inevitably driven

to the conclusion that the efforts of the past few years have

resulted in much less real advance towards the attainment of the

goal of a literate population in British India than the gi'oss

total of numbers under instruction might suggest, and that, if

these efforts are continued on tfie same lines, they afford little

promise for the future.

442. While the ignorance and indifference in matters of educa-

tion which still, though to a diminishing degree, envelop the ordi-

nary Indian household constitute the main obstacle toreal progress

,

we cannot resist the conclusion that the failure, even in existing

circumstances, to achieve more substantial results is due mainly

to ineffective control, direction, and administration. Until these

are improved, figures of quantitative expansion will be wholly

illusory as an index of increasing literacy, and iptich of the

present expenditure of money, enthusiasm and effort will be

futile. We do not mean to suggest that Btagnation and wastage

or the subsdquent relapse into illiteracy due to uncongeiiial or

adverse. environipent are:B®W;’|didBbJnena, or that the one-teacher

school and the inadeqaately qualified and underpaid primary



scbooliaasters {factors which largely discount the value of the

primarv education imparted in many parts of India to-day), are

novel futures of the Keforms period. Far from it. It is, how-

ever, undoubtedly the fact that the operation of these causes of

waste was unconsciously and unwittingly intensified by the very

enthusiasm which has impelled Ministers to insufficiently con-

sidered advance on the old lines. Acting under the continued

pressure of public opinion and assisted by legislatures which

readily voted progressively increasing grants for education in

their desire to remove the rational reproach of illiteracy, they

embarked almost everywhere on large scliemes of quantitative

expansion without securing to themselves any adequate power

of control and direction. In some cases, indeed, they actually

abandoned much of the power which they had inherited, holding

apparently that some sort of school and some sort of instruction,,

however i’ne.fficient, were better than no school or instruction at

all. Their own quite sincere and well-intentioned efforts Have

been crippled by radical defects of organisation—using that

term in its widest sense—defects which have been progressively

revealed by the increased strain put upon it.

In emphasizing these qualifications upon the real advance

which has been made in mass education, we must not (us we
have already said) be understood as laying the whole or even

the larger measure of blame to the account of Ministers. They
succeeded to a heritage by no means inspiring and, if in their

almost feverish anxiety to improve it they have in many cases

made impetuous advances which may have to be retraced, the

generous spirit of their endeavours is by no means without

significance for the prospect of future progress. Nor should we,

in registering our conclusions which must inevitably be some-
what general in character, be regarded as failing in appreciation

of the notable improvement that has attended the well-directed

efforts of individual provinces like the Punjab.

Grouniis for Encouragement.

443. These criticisms of the results achieved by the existing

system of popular education and our view that its promise for

the future depends on radical reforms, mast not be taken as

suggesting that we see no considerable ground for hope. The
picture drawn by our Auxiliaiy Committee is gloomy in the fore-

pound, but in the background there is light.
, The spirit of the

people is the foundation of education, and if the people desire

to be educated, or can be inspired with a desire to be educated,

or even can be stirred into a willingness to be educated, well

directed effort to educate them will not be thrown away. The
experience of the last eight years is in this respect not at all

discouraging. The intense public interest in the question of
education, the readiness on the part of most legislatures to find:

fuixfe to finance it, even in ciroUpstances of great financial



stricgency, the eagerness shov/n by moss Ministers to proviae
increasingiy wider edacjiUoiial fucUities and thus eany out what
was almost ever)’where regarded as a mandate from the elector-

ate, tliGogh they afford no guarantee against the recurrence of

errors and failures, iiavs in recent years given a motive power
to the dev-elopment of edncaticn iu India such as perhaps has
never existed befcre.

In all countries, euthiisiasts for popular education are apt to

persuade themselves that the “ comnion people ” uctualiy want
what they ought to want, and to underrate the prevalence of

popular indifference and apathy, or to anticipate its rapid

disappearance. But the experience of the last eight years in

British India shows that well-directed effort does really meet
with response. Ordinary citizens in many provinces have shown
a readiness not only to Hubinit to cornpaisory education for a

specified term of icar.s, but to wek’omie it. It is most significant

that in Bombay, for instance, the Government is faced by a

local (.]ejiiaE!i] for cornijuiscry education •ivhich, for financial

reasons, it i.s quite miiibie to satisfy. There is n’liich evidence

that a discriminating and well considered extension of corn-

pmlsory primary education would l)e not only effective but

popular.* Universal compulsory education is for the present

hardly a f)racticab!e policy, if only on grounds of finance, but

the gradual application of the principle of compulsion, even if

it involves abEindonraeut of the indiscriminate multiplication of

Rchotils iind some eiimiinition of existing schools which are in-

effective, is obviously the line on which a higher return of

educaiiona! value i.s to be obtiuned. And that this policy has

proved Ewceptiible to many groups of the “ common people
”

who have come under it, is, in our opinion, the most encouraging

fe.ature of the period under reriew.

Prospects in Higher Education.

444. Higher education has perhaps a less direct, but not less

important, interest for the purpose of our enquiry, and we have

to consider its influence in the preparation of citizens for public

life, for political lejtdership and for administrative duties. In

the ten years 1917-1927 there has been an increase of nearly

25 per cent, in the numbers attending secondary institutions for

* It 18 important to distinguish between aooeptattce af the prinoi|iJe of oom-

pulsion and effectively securing the attendance of chfldn^ -We di^t s^aat

attention to the passage in the Education OomiSittee 8 ’.Report op tijis subject

Ml the ^adoBtiO'tt -of it’ to hml lM
inexperience of attendance olScera

. learning to «gara the non-att«dan«.^^|«^
the ' legisliitive en otmeots I

'8iicee» hm h&m
some extot fe the

mm! ar««* ^ \ .

/ ‘*^1

. tlia PuBjab and to

dbtained in
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boys and about 50 per cent, in the numbers attending

imversitieB.

The complaint* that the system of public education in India

h top-heavy is of old staiidingj^ and tiie fact that Bengal stiM

spends more on university than on primary education (the Uiii-

versity of Calcutta alone contains over 29,000 students) is sigiiifi-

caiit. It is also a common complaint that the system of higher

education is not adjusted to the social and economic striict-iire

of the country and that its educated or partly-educated outpot is

greatly in excess of the country’s capacity to absorb it, vfhether

in public employment, or the professions, or commerce and

industry, and consequently that it leads to great disappointment

and discontent. Apaii from these general criticisms which were

passed by obseiwers long before the period oi the ReformB and

v/hicb still have much foundation, we find in oiir Auxiliary

Committee’s Beview and in the Supplementary Note much evi-

dence of the same waste and ineffectiveness which characterise

mass education and of the same defects of direction, control,

and administration to which they are attributable. In the field

of secondary education, the problem of guiding the system into

the profitable channels of a good general education is compli-

cated by the peculiar patronage exercised over the high schools

by the universities in respect of them recognition, resulting in

an undesirable dominance over both objective and curriculum.

The narrowness and uniformity of Eigh-school courses is largely

attributable to university influence. But a consideration of the

last quinquennial reviews issued by the provincial education

departments indicates that, even on the narrow and unfruitful

lines which are too commonly followed, the instruction is. not
effective and that the educational value obtained for public

money and
,

effort is proportionately small. Many pupils are

admitted and retained and promoted from class to class in high
schools, who are incapable of profiting 'by .the instruction pro-

vided. The pay and conditions of service and the qualifications

of the teachers are often very unsatisfactory, and complaints of

their attitude towards their work are numerous. The impres-
sion, indeed, is left that the education departments have had
little success in their attempts to improve the cumciilum and
teaching in secondary schools and are far from satisfied with the
existing standards.

'

The Need for Eegalation. ^

445: .In' these' circumstances indiscriminate expansion is ,iiot

likely to be profitable; indeed, at this moment it is wise regula-'

tion, rather than fresh expansion, that is needed. ' It is true that

m India, in accordance with a. long standing .policy, the pro-'

isioB' of .secondary schools has been mainly deft to, voluntary

See 'the Marquis of Zletland’e chapter SBmmariimg the Ciirmn minute of

1901 on Edncaiion (EomHshay’s Life of^ Lord" Oorzoii, vol, ii» pp.
iw|wiimy p. 185). ,.

'

,
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effort
j
and out of 6,178 recognised higli and Anglo-veriiaciilar

schools only 1,114 are fully maintained and managed bi/ Goverm
merits or local bodies, though 3,831 iriore are also aided out
of public funds. It is, therefore, not so easy for a provincial

Government to exercise an effective control over their establish-

ment and conduct, and in fairness to Ministers this circiini-

stance mngt be taken into account. Still, there can be no doubt
that in the interests of India a very serious effort is required to

put the system of seconda.ry education on a satisfactory footing,

and that this effort of reorganisation remains te be made by
Ministers. On the other hand, as in the field of primary educa-
tion, there are signs that the schools do and will respond to

endeavours to humanise them and make them instruments of

social training and real education rather than channels for the

mechanical conveyance of information which can be reproduced
without digestion in a university examinatioii hall. Encouraging
attempts are being made to develop courses with a practical bias

and to broaden the exclusively academic curriculum. The
popularity of physical training, games, iscouting, school co-

operative societies, music and school bands, and the development
of a school medical service are significant feat'ures. It will take

a long time to supply the schools with an adequate number of

teachers who can shake off the fetters of a bad tradition and dis-

play the energy which is necessary to translate new ideals into

action. They have good stuff upon which to work. Of the

general excellence of the material in Indian secondary schools

for boys those of us who have lived in the country can speak
with confidence.’’ This quotation from o'ur Auxiliary Coia-

mittee’s Beport'* will we believe be generally endorsed. The
material requires sifting, and insistence on proper selection of

pupils for admission and retention is essential, if grave waste is

to be avoided and good standards are to he maintained. The
problems of secondary education are mainly problems of organisa-

tion, and on their solution depends, in very large measure, the

value of the contribution which, the unive.rsities will make to the

social,and political strength of the country.
'
University standards

are bound to react upon standards of secondary education, and

'there is a very general agreement that in India thi,s reaction has

been and is excessive and in many respects detrimentaL But the

only good foundation for a university system which will be fruit-

ful in the social, political and, intellectual life of, the people, is a

sound, .and healthy system of secondary education, andhghort-

coin,mgs,in"that system are 'in the long .run 'certain to bring with

them failure .in ' the higher ranges of education.

.The Universities.

. ;'446. 'As regards university education, it was impossibleTor our,

'Auxiliary .Gommittee. to; visit'more thah'a, few of,, the colleges', 'and

'Universities ".or' to .'u'Bdert«fcke;;;.ahy;;G^ investigation*
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There is, however, much docuaientury MKiterial aviiiriibie and

some members of the Auxiiiary (Joiiuoittee have cGriSidentble

personal experience of university conditions.

There has been a laj’ge expansion <if muver>-ity e-iiiofttion.

Eight new universities iiave been e.stu!>lis}ied .sinct? 19'iO Un

addition to two new universitie.': founded between iOib irnd IhlS),

and in spite of the mov-ement towards " uiutarj' teaeiiing ” uni-

versities, as distinguished fi'om “ attiiiating ” unrvers:tieH, the

number of arts colleges affiliated to universities increased from

152 in 1922 to 232 in 1927, and the students tmroiled in them

from 45,770 to 66,911. The Committee notes witli satisfru'tioii

that private benefactions have been forthcoming on a htrge =c.aie

for the provision of university education. “ More and rnon* the

universities of India are becoming the objects of tlie generosity

of w'ealthy men. This is as it should be.”* Though the im-

portance of directing sucli beneficence into fruitful idiannds must

not be overlooked, the spirit wliich it expresses is a very en-

couraging feature.

The last authoritative pronouncement on Indian imiversity

education was that of the Commission on Calcutta University

of 1917-19, whose recommendations were commended generally

to provincial Governments by the Government of India in 1920.

In respect of the reinforcement, if not the replaeensent, of the

old type of Indian university, with its large numbers of affiliated

but scattered colleges, by unitary teaching universities properly

equipped for advanced study and research, some progress has

been made, though it is clear, as our Committee states, " that

the requirements of India cannot be met solely by unitary uni-

versities and that the affiliating university is likely to remain for

many years to come.” + There are now seven universities in

India which are more or less unitary, but the total number of

students in them is less than half the number in Calcutta

University alone.

Another of the reforms advocated by the Calcutta Commission
was the separation of the courses up to the “ intermediate

”

stage from the degree course proper and the making of provision

for intermediate teaching in separate institutions under school

conditions and discipline, with cla,ss instruction instead of mass-
lectnring. /The low age and low standard of matriculation and
admission to some; universities bring into them at present num-
bers of young and very immature students who are quite incapable

of profiting by real university education and who in Europe would
Still be treated as school-boys. Some experiments have been
made to meet thus obviotis mischief

,
but “ the cohtrovetsy as to

whether the intermediate course daould or should not form part

of the university system is still acute. The problems of organi-

sation in this matter are vei^ Am, '

'

,

,

* M. •-
".v
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Inside the universities and colleges, attempts have also been
made to supplement the traditional mass-lecturing by tutorial
instruction, and in the new teaching uniyersities with consider-
able success. But in the larger colleges with more than a
thousand students in each and a relatively small staff, tutorial

instruction is bound to be more nominal than real.

Meed lor ITniversity Reform.

447. Equipment in respect of laboratories and libraries has
been improved, though much remains to be done. The value
of social activities and corporate life, and the advantages of resi-

dential hostels are more appreciated. A considerable advance
has been made in Honours and post-graduate work and in re-

search since 1917 ,
though the volume of research produced is still

not large in proportion to the very great number of teachers and
students. On the other hand, it is obvious that more serious

effort is needed to grapple with the fundamental vices of imper-
fect organisation which afflict Indian universities and render so
much of their work futile and exposed to the mischiefs which are

specially attendant on futility in this region of the highest
education. The standards of admission to some universities are

deplorably low. “ Many of the students are unable to follow

the lectures owing to their defective knowledge of English which
is used as the medium of instruction.”* ” There are no signs

of any consistent or sustained resolve to grapple with the evils

arising from the large admission of unfit students.”! ” The
universities are overcrowded with men who are not profiting

either intellectually or materially by their university training.

To many hundreds the years of training mean a waste of money
and of precious years of youth.” I A large percentage of the

students fall by the way. The admission of such students is not

only unfair to them, resting on a mere pretence that they will

get, in return for their fees, something of value which they

cannot get, but is also very prejudicial to the students who are

fit for university work. The best men suffer. There is plenty

of good university material in India, but much of it is smothered.

Raising the standard of subsequent examination against those

who have been improperly admitted is no cure. The develop-

ment of research at the top counts for little against the disregard

of the real interests of the mass, of average students, whose

ordinary instruction is ineffective. ” The oyercrowding of uni-

versities and colleges by men of whom a large number fail and

for whom there is no economic demand has vitally affected tl»e

quality of university education. ”§ ;

'

' V
The extensive unemployment' of univerait|^,gradxiath«:;%

is well known, and the provision of ..,speeiafis^;,%:a|3|h^
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professions of law, medicine, engineering, and for commerce,

industry, and agriculture exceeds in many cases the absorptive

capacity. .An Indian B.A. cannot reasonably claim that,

because he has been to a state-aided university, Govemment ought

to find Mm a job ;
but the lowering of standards means a multi-

tude of graduates of very moderate attainments and very poor

prospects. Disregard of the proportions of the social and eco-

nomic structures of the country brings with it its own retribution.

The necessity of university reform can hardly be put too high.

Its difficulty in the face of vested interests and fixed traditions

is very great. University authorities and ministerial depart-

ments have to shoulder an onerous inheritance, and the Wit
of, their best efforts to promote a new organisation and to create

a healthier public opinion will require a long time to ripen. The
ordinary Indian parent has to be given a better idea of the

proper aims of a university and of the meaning of university

standards. But a great deal in the future of India will depend
on their endeavours and their success. Their reward will be a
real enrichment of the broad stream of national life.

Education ol Girls and Women.

448. We are in entire agreement with our Education Com-
mittee's appreciation of the importance of the education of girls

and women in any scheme of national organisation. It is not

merely that an illiterate female population cripples a nation by
the comparative immobilisation of a half of its intellectual re-

sources ; the whole texture and strength of the national life are

largely dependent on the contribution which women make to it/

and in existing circumstancesAMs is perhaps even more true of

India than of many other countries. No one with any knowledge
of India would be disposed to underrate the power which its

women wield within the cohfi.nes of the household. The danger is

that, unless that influence is illumined with knowledge, or some
idea of the value of knowledge, its weight may be cast against the
forces of progress. The resistance offered to new ideas by the
uneducated orthodox woman is proverbial. ' Alike for the train-

ing and instruction of the young and for the readjustment of

the Indian social system, the Indian woman is, we believe,

pivotal. It is manifest that the best teacher for girls and small
.children in,a village school, as.elsewhere,; would be a well-trained

Wpmto:, but, the .difficulties of establishing' a service of 'such,

teachers': in country" places are very ,great',''and, the, :supply 'is ' very
small

'

/As 'yet ''literacy' has -hardly'To,uched,'; the fringe'. '
of "tho

female population, We have already noted that in 1921 the:

literacy percentage for females of 5 years of age and over in

British India. ,,(indlh(Sng;'Bt^ 11.2) was.
only 2 per c6ntb,''':;''There'''hi$^'heen'';'a';:'|,u^ in
girls'-

,

primary:,, edncation^^ hut

^

hnihdnse';'';iA'
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boys’ schools
j is still greater in girls’ schools

^
and the girls*

schools produce a much smaller proportion of literates.”*

Whereas for each 100 boys who entered Class I in 1922-23 only
19 were to be found in Class IV four years later, the corres-

ponding figure for girls was only 10. t On the other hand, the
last ten years has seen a distinct turn in the tide of educated
public, opinion j and it is most encouraging to find that, as the
number of educated women in the middle and upper classes is

increasing, they are ‘‘ realising not only the immediate need for

the eradication of well-recognised social evils but also the urgent
desirability of educating their daughters, not necessarily for

employment or high scholarship, but at least to be more efficient

as wives and educated mothers in their own homes.”!
” It is gratifying to note,” says a report' from the Bombay

Presidency, that the time when the education of girls had not
only no supporters but open enemies has gone by. The stages

of ridicule, apathy, indifference and criticism have been passed
and the welcome stage of positive approval and encouragement
is reached.” § Bombay is indeed more successful than any other

province in keeping in its primary schools for a reasonable time
a fair proportion of the girls who enter them.
Some of us were privileged to attend the opening meeting in

1928 of the All-India Women’s Educational Conference at Delhi
and were impressed both by the representative character of the

gathering and by the evidence it gave of the fact that the educated

women of India are realising their responsibility and their power.
The vanguard of progressive women is steadily, if slowly, growing
in numbers. It is penetrating fields of public activity hitherto

closed to women and, fixed with an intense desire to enlist the

womanhood of the country for more effective national service,,

now forms a force such as earlier educational reformers could

never hope to count upon to aid the assault on the strongholds

of conservatism and re,action. The active entry of Indian women
into the arena on the side of educational and social progress is

a feature of real promise. Much sagacity, patience and per-

severance will be required. The gallant determination of the

pioneers is blazing the trail, but much more than a decade of

enthusiasm is necessary to break through obstacles which cen-

turies have helped to build up.

Education of Muhammadaiis.

'',,449., We do, not propose: to' repea,t in any 'detail 'the facts and

figures set'"D,ut in; our 'Auxiliary,, Gornmittee’s Review, dealing;with

"the prO'gress of various nducatio'nally' backward classe,s.', W'A'atev

,hoWeter^' eo,; impressed^''with' the :bf ' education,,'As- „a:' soli^nt

,

Ed. Keport,'p.'l'67,
"

'

'

'

t Ed. Report, Table XXIV, p. 46.

t Ed. Repo'rt,'p. 18L '

.

1378
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£or some of tiie woi’st troubles that to-day beset the important

minority communities in India that we must make some reference

to the efforts that have been made to equip them to take their

proper share in the advancement of the common weal. The case

of the Muhammadans is of special importance, by reason of their

numbers, their tradition and their history. They have found

much difficulty in realising that in the altered conditions of the

time, if they are not to be outdistanced by other competitors,

they must equip themselves with other weapons than those that

proved sufficient in days gone by to make their forebears rulers

of the land. No one who reflects upon the past achievements

of Moslem art, poetry, and science can doubt the importance to

modem culture of a broadening educational influence upon that

community.
In ten years the number of Muhammadan pupils in all

recognised institutions has increased by a million—^froin

millions in 1917 to 2J millions in 1927—and the proportion of

Muhammadan pupils to Muhammadan population is now slightly

higher than the proportion of pupils of all races to the total

population. On the other hand, at the primary stage, “ wastage
among Muhammadans is .appreciably greater than the general

wastage in schools.”* In Class I Muhammadans form 28.4 per
cent, of the total of that class ; in Class Y they form only 17
per cent, of the total. In the upper stages of education there is

a further falling off. Whereas Muhammadan pupils in the

primary stage represent 24.9 per cent, of the total at that stage,

in the middle stage they represent only 16 per cent., and in the
high stage of schools only 13.5 per cent.

A fresh impetus was given to higher education for Moslems
by the establishment of the Aligarh University in 1920 and by
the foundation in the same year of the Dacca University which,
though not communal in intention, draws its students chiefly from
Eastern Bengal, a, predominantly Muhammadan area ; so that,

although the number of Muhammadan students at universities

and arts colleges is still only 13 per cent, of the total number
of students at such institutions, it has increased from 5,212 in

1917:to:a,456 ih:T^^ ' .

Edncatiqnally backward as the Muhammadan community is,

there; has been some real awakening to the value of education.

Its organisation for Muhammadans is complicated by questions
relating to religions

,
instruction (as indeed happens in other

countries). It is hardly within our province to advise how toese
difficulties should be haet, but the difference of toew^

allnstrated from the pages of the Auxiliary Committee’s Beport,

'wliere: all the members save one recmmmehd
;

one ^u^^
:;topt,d^i;;and , :dhe
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Tlie Auxiliary Committee points'^ out that, in respect of
publicly-mamged primary and middle schools, special arrange-
ments for training Muhammadan teaohers are particularly
necessary. The Committee considers that for some time to come
specific arrangements will be required for bringing a considerable
number of Muhammadans into the training institutions for

teachers, and that the control of these arrangements should be
retained by provincial Governments and not by local bodies.

Bepressed Glasses and Backward Areas.

450. We are glad to express our appreciation of the attitude

of provincial Governments since the Reforms towards the educa-
tion of those less px'ogressive sections of Indian society—the
submerged masses falling under the general description of the

depressed classes.’' We extract a paragraph from the Auxiliary
Committee’s Report, which depicts the obstacle to be overcome.

“ The education of these classes raises a question of great difficulty and
importance since their children are, in many places, actually excluded from
the ordinary public schools on the ground of caste alone. • . . While it is

true that caste prejudice is in many areas rapidly disappearing, it is difficult

to exaggerate the disadvantages under wMoh members of the depressed
classes sufier in some places. In certain areas, an * untouchable ’ still causes
pollution by presence as well as by contact, and in these areas many of the
public roads and wells cannot be used in daylight by the depressed classes»

Publicly managed schools are not infrequently located on sites which are
entirely inaccessible to the depressed classes, and even in those areas in

which their children are admitted to the ordinary schools It often happens
that the depressed class pupils are made to sit separately in the class-room

or even outside the school buiiding.’’ f

Their problem is economic as well as social, and for them
material progress is largely dependent on educational opportunity.

It is only in the rare cases where members of these classes have
through education raised themselves in the economic scale, that

they have succeeded in surmounting to a large extent the social

barriers that custom has raised against them.
No Minister has hitherto come from a' depressed class, yet

never has education among, the classes falling within this category

received such encouragement as it has since the transfer of educa-

tion in the provinces to the '
charge of Ministers. There, has' been

a very large and striking increase- in the -enrolment 'Of depressed

pupils in 'the last' .five-,years (from' 377,000 to. 802,000) , and,

'though 'there ' are faults; of organisation and of’ method which,, as

'in;'the" case' of the move .advancedoommunities,' definitely discount

the value of mere-'' figures'^: -the .-intention "of the effort’ made since

the maiigura,tidno£ Ihe’'-'Beforna;s is "most laudable. "v-;':
,,-

A great deal of private effoil5'Ras .be’en'''Cnnoentra’te.d,'-by"-ihi

and- societies- on - the education and uplift of"thbse, classes, -and -

provincial Governments have issued emphatic orders designed to
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secure tliat
'

* depressed class pupils should I'eceive e<juai oppor-

tunities of entering into, and equal treatment in, ail publicly-

managed institutions ”* and have given assistance to tEiem^ by

remission of fees, by scholarships and by special supervision.

The difficulties of securing real comphance with these orders

are great and the provincial rules aie frequently broken. De-

pressed class pupils are largely confined to the primary stage.

The figures for girls are deplorable—less thm 50,000 are recorded

as receiving education in any recognised institution at all, and

only one girl out of every 30,000 of the female population of the

depressed classes proceeds beyond the primary stage. Our Com-
mittee has no doubt that the policy of admission to the

‘
‘ common

school ” is preferable to that of the “ segregate school,” but in

Madras, where the caste system is most rigid, there are over

10,000 special schools for the depressed classes and only 16,000

out of 228,000 depressed class pupils are reading in the ordinary

schools. In the United Provinces, on the other hand, 75 per

cent, of the depressed class pupils attend mixed schools ; and even

in Madras, 70,000 pupils who do not belong to the depressed

classes are reading in the special depressed classes schools. Much
remains to be done in the solution of a problem which has grave

political significance. Sustained effort to remove the reproach of

the depressed classes will be required, but the fact that the

reproach is admitted and that there is a will to reruove it by
liberal use of the resources of public education is encouraging.

In the backward areas less progress has been made. It is clear

from the Committee’s Review t that the main reason for this is

the adoption by provincial Governments of a scheme of grants to

local authorities proportionate to the sums set aside for education

by the local authorities themselves, without any provision, except
in Bihar and the Punjab, for the grading of districts according
to their financial resources. Thus, backward areas, which might
be supposed to need most assistance from their provincial Govern-
ment, receive in most cases, owing to their own poverty, less help
from this quarter than wealthier, districts. Nor is this state of

affairs likely to be remedied without an extension of the principle
of gpradihg and the provision of facilities for the training of local

teachers in the, areas, themselves.,
.

We desire here to refer to the unselfish work done among the
depressed and backward classes,; as welt as in other special

spheres, by various philanthropic organisations, which Eave de-
voted themselves to bringing education in its widest sense to com-
munities to whom it was not otherwise available. Of these, the
principal examples are the Christian missiops, which were for
generations the chief agents of .education

- and still continue to do
educational; work of, In- the Presidency of
Madras adone* Chri’etiaix missions 8,000 schools and 20
oollefes. The s^e spirit of devetabo,, fte’same desire to give help
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where help is so much needed, inspires the efEorts of some non-
Christian agencies, such as the Seva Sadan in the Bombay
Presidency, the Deccan Education Society, the Brahmo Samaj,
and the B.aiii KrisEna Mission.

Devoitttion of Control to Local Bodies.

451. If the real “ growth of Indian education, whether in
respect of performance or immediate promise, has at the present
moment no great political or constitutional significance, it is

evident that this circumstance is attributable in large measure
not only to fundamental obstacles, the strength of which wo do
not underrate, but also to defects in organisation, direction and
control. The facts disclosed by our Auxiliary Committee's
Ileview indicate conclusively that the encouragement or tolerance

of undiscriminating quantitative expansion following the line of

least resistance leads only to futility and waste of time, effort and
money. Lavish expenditure on education can afford no ground
for complacency if it does not secure an increased return in edu-
cational value. Money cannot do everything and cannot be left

to do its own work. And in India the importance of husbanding
all available resources for education and applying them in the
manner and on the objects which will yield the best return, is

vital,'

It is only fair to the work of provincial Grovernments after the
Reforms to repeat that they inherited a policy and system, or

want of system, which in many respects were wasteful and in-

effective. It was not to be expected that they should at once
embark on any drastic and unpopular policy of reconstruction.

But the course of events in the last eight years, marked by a

genuine and generous desire to foster this nation-building service,

has thrown into higher relief than before its old inherent weak-
ness. And in one respect, viz., the devolution of authority and
responsibility on local bodies, it is now evident that the action

of some provincial G-overnments was both precipitate and exces-

sive, It has tied the hands of ministerial departments and,

however much they may now realise the necessity of' wise reforms

and true economy, they find themselves deprived of that effective

power of supervision, direction and'' ultimate control which, even

in countries where self-government' hy,loc-al bodies is most highly
^ developed,, is' regarded as essential. In "England, „

where, the

principle of,decentralisation is 'honoured 'and local self-government

^'iB strong, andRighly developed, much more power is reserved to

and exercised by the'D'epartment, 'acting "through' its,' permanent

educational advisers, , 'than, '/in: - India.,;,; .We/ Mly, ''recognise,; .the

value of responsible. ;ldcal','' administration '’as,' a. trailing,',, 'gro,and

for political and public life ; this must be set off against some

degree of initial inefficiency.
.

Local bodies may “ learn by mak-

'ing'theiv otvnMuistakes ihey need to be helped not to

repeat them/ and thetr ^prtc<OTdng4 must be genuine mistakes

due to inexperience dn mot ,

exaggerate the
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significance of the instances of misuse or abuse of local poA^er

wMeh the proceedings of local bodies supply, but it is clear that

in a good many cases the “ mistakes ” are more properly de-

scribed as “ breaches of trust After all, provincial Govern-

ments and Education Departments are trustees of a service which

is of vital importance for the youth of India and the future of

India, and which is now in a most critical position. That

trusteeship does involve the reservation and exercise of the powers

necessary for securing its due discharge.

Conditions in the Teaching Profession.

452. Public education calls above everything for a due supply

of suitable and efficient teachers, and there is much to be done

before a corps of such teachers can be established and organised

in India for elementary schools. It seems to us that, while there

is widespread and genuine enthusiasm in the abstract for educa-

tional advance, zeal for'personal service in the teaching profession

greatly needs to be encouraged. There is no such thing as a

good school without good teachers. The conditions of service

and tenure leave much to be desired. The deplorably low rates

of pay which prevail in many provinces provide a part of the

explanation of the present deficiency ; there is no Burnham scale

in India. Our Auxiliary Committee states that in Bengal the

average monthly pay is as low as Rs. 8 as. 6 (or about 128. fid.)

;

so that, though this pittance is frequently increased by gifts from
parents of food and clothing as well as by private coaching or

other work where it is available, it is often impossible for the

teacher to maintain in the cornmunity the status which should

be his. More than half of the teachers employed in primary
schools for boys are untrained ; of those who have received train-

ing, only about two-thirds lia4 completed the middle
course. The existence of this body of untrained teachers com-
pletes the “ vicious circle ” of primary education and presents

one of the greatest problems with which Indian education is

faced. In some places, such as Gurgaon in the Punjab, efforts

have been made to improve the position of the teacher and make
him a guiding influence in village life, but, if this object is to
be attained, teachers mast by their training have a special interest

in rural life and rural activities. The villages suffer, even more,
from lybh lack of women teachers, whose nsefulness, not only in
girte'-jt^bols, but also in the lower classes for boys, is now almost
fflddveijfeiHy recognised. In America and Great Britain, the i»r-

' ’ eentage of women teachers in pdfiiary schools reaches a very high
'in India, they nutiat^ ,1^; Ifcan ona-tenth of the total,

hht acbdmmodatioH' tod oomitoionship areas present aS faroblem, the Bolntiofi-' -of whioh ,,!^ be supplied only byM a new resjkct.fw ',the’'iSitoM*'qf the callina and ofthe calling and of
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The Need for Good and Independent Inspection.

453. Edueatiotiai admin istratiou everywhere is a complicated
matter, and in India geographical and communal conditions make
it more tiian msuaily difficult. In ail countries it requires a con-
siderable stiiil o! skilied and experienced officers, both for supply-
ing first hand information and for exercising functions of super-
vision and guidance. And in the higher grades it requires men
of first rate ability, who are familiar with the best standards
of efficiency and the means of their attainment. Our Committee
makes it dear tiiat the position is far from satisfactory in this

respect. “ We are of opinion that the headquarters staffs are

lamentably inadequate, and that the preparation of schemes of

policy for consideration by the Minister has been seriously

hampered by this inadequacy.”*

Similarly, the facts stated in our Committee’s Eeportf show
beyond doubt that the Inspecting Staffs of the provincial G-overn-

rnents are wholly insufficient, and that tEeir insufficiency is, in-

creasing botlr by reason of the much greater volume of work
tvhich they have to face, and because the subordinate government
inspectors have either been transferred to the service of local

bodies (as in Bombay) or are expected to serve both the local

bodies and the provincial G-overnment. The quality in the lower

grade of the Inspectorate is poor. In Bombay, the present

position as regards the Government’s ability to exercise any
kind of effective supervision over primary education seems

particularly unsatisfactory. Only in Madras and the Punjab

Have the Governments realised the value of efficient inspection

and taken steps to secure it.

The vital importance of government inspection, both on its

protective and constructive side, is well recognised in Europe.

In the early days of a public system of education, and also in

periods of rapid expansion—particularly when administrative

responsibility is being extensively confided to inexperienced local

bodies—the protective function of independent inspection is

specially important. It is only through such inspection that

Governments and Ministers can guard against large waste of

rnoney, which, if permitted, will quickly exhaust resources: and

cripple all endeavours to build up a good system. The Goverc-

meht cannot in this matter properly rely on any officers but its

own. And even when the :foundations of a good system have

been firmly 6etabhshed, goyerni*ep.t inspection remains just as

important on its ohnstipctiyA i^^^ a stimulus to fruitful

development. Efficient ©dncatidnal' .inspection is just as essen-

tial as efficient railway inspecton ; safe and rapid advance on

the right lines Is not possifcle without It, And its maintenance

involtes no sugges«4o»..ht hpd» w of
^

^
'

I

'

I

;

*
i,' (

1

^
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teachers, or of slight to them. Indeed, in England where devolu-

tion to local bodies is well developed and they are legitimatelj'

proud of their proved capacity for responsible administration
,
and

where teachers are well-organised in associations and maintain

close contact with each other, the constructive criticism, advice

and guidance of the government inspector are not only not

resented, but welcomed. There is reason to believe that

English local education authorities desire not less but more
government inspection. We are convinced that in India in-

spection is the Government’s administrative key to advance,

and that without an eiScient system of government inspection

of tliis nation-building service, there is a grave risk that its

relative sterility will be perpetuated.

The Educational Services.

454. We also concur in the view that the post of Director of

Public Instruction must be recognised as one of peculiar im-

portance; on him must rest responsibility for the execution of

policy, and for this purpose he must have full authority over the

personnel of the Education Department and the macliinery of its

administration. The provincialization of the educational service

and the closing down of recruitment for the Indian Educational

Service make the problems of recruitment and training even more
difiBcult than they were, and much will depend on the wisdom,
foresight and liberality with which Governments attack them.
There is no time to be lost, for the Committee declares that
“ the progressive extinction of the Indian Educational Service,

accompanied by the failure to reconstitute the provincial services

(after a period of nearly five years), has been disastrous to the

organisation of Indian education.”* As regards recruitment, we
concur in the view expressed by our Committee that ” the con-

ditions of service in the reorganised provincial services should be
such as to attract Indian candidates with high European or other

qualifications, and arrangements should be made, whenever
necessary, to recruit Europeans on speciaP contracts to posts

outside the ordinary cadres.”t Eor better or worse, European
: standards and methods of education have been adopted in British

India, and to say that for some time to come the experience of

Europeans will be necessary for their effective application

implies no reflection on the ca|Micity of Indians to assimilate and
profit by that experience, and eventually to dispense with it.

Education of Europeans and Anglo-Indiahs.

455. Our Auxiliary Committee devotes a chapter of its EeportJ
to the important topic of the education of Europeans and Anglo-
Indians a|ad snwfles much jj^orpaation which ought to be care-

fully studied, of ,a total' population of a little over 260,(X)0
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Europeans and Anglo-Indians {of whom more than 60,000 are
British soldiers serving in India, and their dependants), about 25
per cent, are at school—a figure which “ indicates that nearly
every child is receiving some sort of education “ The great
majority of the schools are under mission management, but 95
are maintained by the Railways. The remainder are managed
either by private agencies or by Government ”,1- 275 being
high or middle schools. Some are of old foundation. The railway
schools have been provided to meet the needs of railway servants
at important centres, for some 16,000 railway employees in India
belong to these two communities. Although the average cost of

educating a. child in a European school is much higher than in

an Indian school, it must be remembered that many of the

European schools are boarding schools, and that the average
European pupil pays a far larger sum in fees. Moreover, a much
larger proportion of European pupils are reading in the middle
and high stages. We shall have occasion in our second volume
to discuss the position of these communities in the policy of

India, not only in respect to education but as residents represent-

ing elements of an importance which far transcends their com-
parative size. We will, therefore, only observe here that we
hold with our Committee that it is “ essential that far more
European and Anglo-Indian pupils, whose future work lies in

India, should join the main stream of national education and be

encouraged and assisted to qualify themselves for admission to

the arts and professional colleges with a view to entering a

liberal profession.’ ’7

The Directly Administered Areas.

456. We turn now to the areas of British India which lie outside

the major provinces and which at the time of the Reforms were

retained under the immediate control of the Government of

India, supply being subject to the vote of _the Legislative

Assembly. The areas concerned were tHe North-West

Frontier Province, British Baluchistan, Delhi, Ajmer Merwara,

Coorg, and a few other minor districts, but in 1924 a local

legislature was established in Coorg, which then ceased to be

directly administered by the Central Government. Education

suffered severely from the recommendations of the Incbcape

Retrenchment Committee, as a result of which the Bureau

of Education and the Central Advisory Board of Educatioh

were abolished and the admin-istration of the subject placed

under the Department of Health and L^nds.

Moreover, the Educational Commissioner of the Government of

India has since then combined the duties of adviser to Govern-

ment, Secretariat Officer, and Superintendent of Education both
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for Delhi and for Ajmer Merwara. “ How relentlessly the

policy of retrenchment w'as applied may he gathered from the

fact that, in the North-West Prontier Province alone, within tw'o

years the expenditure from Government funds w'as reduced by

nearly two lakhs, 125 primary schools were closed, one of the

two posts of circle inspector was abolished, the junior Anglo-

vernacular training class for men was closed, all the thi'ee training

classes for men attached to the Government high schools were

abolished, the only normal school for the training of women was

given up and grants-in-aid were generally reduced. ’*

Such a record of parts of India in which the natural difficulties

of organising an efficient system of education are so manifest is

depressing. But in view of the policy pursued, it is not surpris-

ing that the increase in the number of pupils in schools in most

of the districts concerned has been small in comparison with the

neighbouring provinces. Thus, in Ajmer Merwara, the percentage

increase in the number of pupils from 1922 to 1927 was only

15.2 in primary and 25.8 in secondary schools as compared with

81.8 and 37.8 respectively in the United Provinces. Even the

figures for Delhi, which show an increase for the same period of 64

per cent, in all educational institutions, contrast with a figure of

96 per cent, in the Punjab. Eecjently, however, the horizon has

lightened somewhat. In 1927 a five years’ programme of

expansion was undertaken by the Government of India, but even

this will only bring the level of education in these areas up to that

of 1922.

Conclusions.

457. The conclusions which we feel bound to draw from the

material presented to us have already been indicated, and we
believe that they would commend themselves to any impartial

and experienced observer.

We do not deal with the “ previous question ” which has been
frequently raised by European as well as by Indian critics,

whether public education in British India has not from the

beginning been developed on wrong lines. Those who take this

view contend that Western methods and objectives have pre-

cluded the growth of an indigenous culture expressive of, and
responsive to, the different types of native genius, and ask whether
a re-orientation of the whole educational system is not
required both in the figurative and the literal sense of the word.
There is much that might be said on either side. But we are

now concerned with the facts and tendencies as we fi.nd them in
tbe period subsequent to the Eeforms, in relation to the political

and constitutional issues of responsible self-government.
' literacy is increasin^V'but .a l^tesrate India is still a long way

the supply of teadi®^ and the orgapisation of inspection

. peud. to be greatly improved ; the rPfona. of educational finance

,

better concentiatijop' of educsalfepi^ effort are required to
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preveut expaasion being unfruitful and the ground still unculti-
vated remaining sterile. Unless all resources are husbanded with
the greatest care, the prospect of an educated India is remote,
while the dangers which might arise from an uneducated India
are not diminishing.

We believe that the desire for education is widespread and
that the material is excellent and readily responsive to good
teaching. The missionary spirit of disinterested service in the
field of education, which has long and honourably characterised

Christian agencies, is showing itself in many other quarters and
is no longer exotic. The educated women of India are doing

their best to break down the barriers of custom and prejudice,

which not only leave half the population uninstructed, but

through the reactions of female ignorance, stand in the way of

general educational progress. Enlightened opinion no longer

tolerates or acquiesces in the abject condition of the depressed

and backward classes. The beneficence of tfie wealthy is ready

to be enlisted in the service of education; and the zeal of pro-

vincial Ministers in charge of this subject meets with ready

support from their colleagues. In these features of the present

situation there is much ground for hope and encouragement.

To achieve the ends in view, Governments will have to devote

themselves for a long period to come to the task of reforming the

organisation and administration of' this vital service. We do

not underrate the obstacles presented by the systems which

Governments have inherited, by vested interests which have

grown up under them, or by the atmosphere of “ make-believe ”,

which lowers academic vitality. Effective reform cannot be

rapid, and the way to it will not be easy. But success in the

educational field, which everywhere, in Europe as well as India,

is full of complications and difficulties, will perhaps afford a better

assurance to the peoples of British India than success in any

other field, that their own Governments are capable of trans-

lating ideals into action and guiding enthusiasm into fruitful

channels. The issue is one which wilt have viW consequences,

direct and indirect, for the political future of British India.
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PART VIL—PUBLIC OPINION IN INDIA.

458. Before closing our survey and passing in the next volume

to our proposals, we must make some attempt to indicate how far

any political consciousness exists among the peoples of India and

to measure the strength and direction of the forces at work. The

development of public opinion is one of the prime factors to be

considered in estimating the results of the present system and

the possibilities of future action. We recognise the need for

caution in this matter, for there is no harder task than for men of

one race to understand the minds of the people of others. This

is especially so in India where thought does not run on Western

lines, where values are so different, and where so much of the

attitude towards life rests on assumptions other than those ac-

cepted in Europe. Even the man who has spent long years in

the East in close contact with its inhabitants, speaking their

languages and versed in their history’ and philosophy, will confess

that many things are hidden from him. We can only give the

effect on our minds of much written and oral evidence, of our

own observations and inquiries, and of many friendly discussions

with Indians of all communities.

The Extent of Political Consciousness.

459. Interest in politics in India is still necessarily confined

to a small minority, chiefly found in the urban and educated popu-
lation. This would, in any case, be natural in a country which
is predominantly inhabited by small cultivators who ai'e for the

most part illiterate. Such a result is, in itself, not a matter of

race or climate, so much as of social organisation. All the world
over, the peasant, except in a few small countries, is not con-
tinuously interested in politics. 'His horizon tends to be bounded
by the village. It would, therefore, be altogether surprising if

ten years of the Eeforms had effected in India what many decades
of representative institutions have failed to accomplish, under
more favourable conditions, elsewhere.

But the small extent to which political consciousness has de-
veloped among the inhabitants of the 500,000 villages of British
India is not caused solely by conditions which exist in rural com-
munities a,ll over the world. It is very largely due to special

circumstances. The idea that the course of government should
he affected or controlled by the opinion on political matters of
himself and his fellows is wholly foreign to the traditions of the
Indian ryot. The fatahsm which accepts things as they come,
and the habit of regarding (government as a power outside him-
self which moves in a mysterious way and isBues decreea for
which he idpot responsible

, are not easily transformed into a state
of mind which takes ap .interest, in political problems because it

meahs • to ’ haye,..a ht.tod '

’in Aeir solution. This was the
‘'pathetic oontentmenib” fmm which hir. Montagu wished to
.rouse the masses -of India.’ .tii^ ,^0|hod by which this was
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to be done is the introduction into Indian life of political institu-

tions borrowed from a very different world, the process is bound
to be slow. We have pointed out, in our chapter on the Voter
and the Member*, Eow the idea of holding an elected re-

presentative to account, and treating him as the instrument for

enforcing the views of his constituents, is still very imperfectly
realised. Communal and sectional feelings are nearest to the
surface, and it is inevitable that they should take precedence
over more general political conceptions. It is a commonplace
to dwell upon the immense size of India, but a mere statement of

its extent cannot convey how difficult it must be for an Indian
villager to have any view on many large political questions.

When the last census of India was taken, 90 per cent, of the 320
millions who were then counted were found to be living in the

same district in which they had been born, and of the balance,

two out of three were |ound in a contiguous district. I- How can
men with this limited range of experience appreciate the impli-

cations of overseas trade, the arguments fororagainst tariff policy,

the importance of frontier questions, or indeed the fact which lies

at the root of all Indian questions—the variety of India itself?

The growth of political consciousness is, therefore, hindered not

only by the tradition which so widely prevails that policy is a

matter for Government, and not for citizens, to decide, but by the

practical obstacles of distance and ignorance to be overcome, even

after that tradition has been broken down.

It must not be concluded from this that the Indian peasant

cannot be stirred by mass movements inspired by ideas within

the range of his everyday experience. When religious or com-
munal emotions are stirred, or when his immediate economic in-

terests are at stake (as in the case of assessment of land in Bar-

doli), the villager may be roused to vehement action. While
abstract political ideas may leave him unaffected, the personality

of a leader such as Mr. Gandhi will make a great appeal. It

is always a grave mistake to ignore the possibilities latent

in this situation . The politically-minded in India are only a tiny

minority, but they may be able to sway masses of .men in the

countryside.

The same consideration applies, but in a greater degree, to the

comparatively small class of urban wage-earners. Drawn mainly

from the lower strata of society, uneducated and poorly organised,

they are, nevertheless, a potential force in the bands of those who
know how to use them. There is no doubt, of course, that the

urban educated classes have become more and more politically-

rninded. And, while itia naturalthat fKjHtioal thought apd^m^
enee should be concentrated so largely in the towns, yet it would

be an error to ignore the personal influence of the leading men
'dil'ithe'iCpuptryside,; ,which\:iu;lPe|:^!^il5; f|uaaI;Cp»diti0h|i<f^rurkr
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form, it is non-existent. As a faet, nothing can be clearer than
that public opinion, as expressed in the Assembly and Council

of State, has often resulted in action by the Central Grovernment
in accordance with it. The fact that the Executive is irremov-

able, or that certain budget items are non-votable, does not mean
that the Executive can afford to ignore the view-s of elected

representatives, even over subjects apparently within its sole pur-

view. If this is true of the Centre, it is still more so of the

provinces. The reserved side of Government is amenable to pub-

lic opinion, almost as much as the transferred side. It may
safely be said that to-day, whatever may have been the case in

the past, the effect of Indian public opinion on policy is a factor

which must be taken into account in every decision that is made.
As its basis becomes broader with the spread of education and
political expeiience, it is bound to become a still more powerful

force.

Equality of Status.

463. The object of the present chapter is not so much to des-

cribe the political views which are prevalent in India as to esti-

mate the extent to which an influence which can fairly be called

public opinion exists there at all. We have indicated the strictly

confined range within which the flow of political consciousness

manifests itself ; within those limits there are many cross-cur-

rents. But what is the general direction of the stream? We
should say without hesitation that, with all its variations of ex-

pression and intensity, the political sentiment which is most
widespread among all educated Indians is the expression of a
demand for equality with Europeans and a resentment against any
suspicion of differential treatment. The attitude the Indian takes

up on a given matter is largely governed by considerations of his

self-respect. It is a great deal more than a personal feeling
; it is

the claim of the Bast for due recognition of status. It is usual

to date the rise of this demand on the part of the Asiatic for

equality with the European from the defeat of Eussia by Japan.

Thbre is no doubt that that event had its repercussions throughout

the Eastern world, and especially in India, where an educated

minority was already claiming for Indians a greater share in the

.government of their Country. But the events of the past two
decades have much accelerated the movement. The doctrine of

self-determination preached during the Great War, the successful

. nationalist movements in many countries, and the resistance of

Turkey to the European powers, all have had their effect. While
the experienced Indian member of the Services will admit the

benefits of the British Eaj and realise the difficulties in the way
of complete self-government; while the member of a minority

cofiamunity, ppttingithe safety of his community first, will stipu-

late- for safeguards-; Mjd-v?hile the may look askance at

‘•eatwinist which he wffl no|_,ofp^y denounce ; all alike




